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Abstract 

Althougb the Minerva RCSS is gcncrdly aduiowiedged as the greatest single publisher of fiction 

betwecn 1790 and 1820, it has received littic scholariy attention. nie standard critical position has been 

that the bulk of the press's productions are inferior fonnulaic novels pandering to the underdevclopcd tastes 

of a pdominantiy fernale rcadership. This assumption has been based to a large degrtt on the press's 

association with the circulating-libcary m i -  

This study uses a tcx~based quantitative and qualitative analysis to addrcss the differences 

between the stereotypes which have dominated depictions of the press and actual press production- Current 

assumptions about the press arc used as a tcmplate for an analysis of its &ership. production, and 

reception- At the heart of îhis analysis is an annotated bibliography of 1636 Minma Press titles based on 

the inspection of ovcr 500 texts. 

Fmt addressed is the stercotypc bat  Minerva teaders were predominantly young women. Since 

most readers rented Minerva texts from circulating Iibriuies, cmpirical data of library readership as well as 

fictional and non-fictional representations of circulating-library patrons are analysecl. Convincing evidence 

indicates that Iibraries provided a wide range: of genres, both fictional and non-fictionai, CO patrons of both 

sexes. A quantitative analysis of Minerva production reveals a previously unappreciated diversity in genre 

and sub-genre. ParticularIy striJÙng is the press's pmduction of a largcr amount of non-fiction and far less 

gothic fiction tiian one might expect- Finaily, the gcndcr stereotypes penneating discussions of the press are 

examined through an analysis of a numbcr of paratexnial elements. This analysis rcveals a sophisticated 

manipulation of gendcr by Minerva authors as a mcans of engaging the nader's attention and enswing a 

favourable rcsponse for theù tcxts. An examination of rcviews illustrates a significant critical move in 

which the association of the novel with women is uscd to define an dite or high Iitcraturc by the denigration 

of a popular or "feminUie" one. The histoncal depidon of ihc press is found not to have served as an 

adequate reflection of press production. conaibuthg to a distoncd rcptcsentation of both the pnss and the 

literary markctplace of the pcriod. 
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Cbrptcr i: introdudioa 

The Minerva Press, generally acknowledgcd as "the greatest single manufactory of fiction d u ~ g  

the period" bawcen 1790 and 1820, sma as 'ïhe veritabk symbol of the cheap litetahire of [its] dayTt 

In spite of the fact that Minema Press works werc widcIy read and (one assumes) enjoyed, the press and its 

productions have k e n  univcrsally vilified. Mimerva works bave betn regardcd d e r  in the light of the 

Harlequin romance of our own period: homogeneous pap manufictwed for the amusement of women 

without the discrimination to appftciatc more mtcllectually or aesthetically challenging literature. Even 

Dorothy Blakey, the historian whose 1939 bibliography, me Minema Press, 1 790-1 820, mains the only 

extended study of the press, accepts without question an 1884 assessrnent that Minerva works are 

"completely expwgated of al1 the higher qualities of mind? According to Blakey, the "only justification 

for a study of the press" is the "vogue minerva works] had in their own day, and their later use as a 

sym bol for popular fiction."3 

Many of the hundreds of wotks published by the press were alnzost incredibly popular. In 1806, 

for example, two thousand copies of Vicissitudes Abrwd; or, The ghost of my father by Anna Maria 

Bennett were sold the very first day the six-volume novel was offered to the public, even though the price 

was thirty-six shillings for the set4 The number of books soId, howcver, only partially reflects the 

popuIarity of Minerva works, William Laue, the founder of the press, was an astute businessman who 

pioneered the expansion of the circulating lbtary in order to devclop a market for the works he produced. 

Not only did Lane supply his own Leadenhall Street library with Minerva works, his productions made 

tbeir way into the collections of provincial Iibraries throughout Britain and into circulating libraries as far 

afield as New York, Jamaica, and Bombay? 

The populiuity of Minerva works is rcflected in contemporary mentions of the press and its 

productions. When Janc Austen, for example, has Isabella Thorpe list seven "homid" novels in Northanger 

A bbey (1 8 18), six of the seven arc Minerva texid When Austen's contemporary, Mary Russell Mitford, 

offers her own reading list, five of the twenty-two titIes she has bonowed fiom her local circulating Iibrary 

prove to be on the Mmerva Ress list.' We know several literary figures to have been enthusiastic readers 
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of Minerva Press works. Hannah More's godson, Thomas Babington Macaulay, was one of the Minerva 

Library's "most constant and generous patrons," according to Amy C n w  in The Engkhman and hh Book 

(1930). Macaulay particularly enjoyed Mary Mceke's novels as well as the writing of Catherine 

Cuthbertson. When in india many y- aAtr ceading CuthbtrrJon, Macaulay apparcntJy entend a biddig 

skirrnish against Emily Eden, the sistet of the Govemor-Gend, to buy a copy of Cuthbertsan's  IO 

Sebasrian (4th cd. 1820) at an auction. Both bidders wete motivated by theu fond recallections of the 

novel and Macaulay only obtained it only by paying a fabulous price? Like Macaulay, Leigh Hunt was 

also an enthusiastic reader of circulating-Ii'brary fiction, writing in his Autobiography that 

Except where they repel me at the outset with excessive wordiness, 1 can read their t h e -  

volume enonnities to this day without skipping a syllable; though 1 guess pretty nearly al1 

that is going to happen h m  the mysterious gentleman who opms the work, in the dress 

of a particular century, down to the distribution ofpunishments and the drying of tears in 

the tasr chapter. 1 think the authors wondefilly clever people, especially those who 

write most, and 1 should Iike the most contcmptuous of theu critics to try their hand at 

anything half so engaging? 

There is no doubt that many critics wcre conternptuous. The Critical Review, for example, called 

Minerva works "wretched productions,'' "buzzing insects," and ''the vilest trash."'* According to one 

eighteenth-century reviewer the "distinguishing characteristic [sic] of the productions fiom the 'Minerva 

press"' are %e fnvolous and the impr~bable."'~ To critics of the nineteenth-century the name "Minerva 

meant littie more than a convenient epithet of contempP2 In his comments on Ivanhae, for example, 

Coleridge accuses Scott of merely translating "a cento of the most common incidents of the . . . romances 

of D'Urfe, Scuderi, &c." hto "Leadenhall S t m t  Minerva Lbrary ~entences,"'~ while Charles Lamb 

denounces "the comrnon nui of Lane's novels" as "those scanty intelltcnial viands of the whole female 

reading public."'' This contempt for the press, established during its hcyday and ccmented by critics of the 

last century, has remained largely unchallenged. Modem critics are lcss likely than Thomas Medwin to 

refer to the '?rash of the circulating Iibrarie~'''~--we tend now to put such openly pejotative terms in 
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quotation marks-but we have contïnued to npnsmt the ou!put of the press as d l  of a single piece, and to 

charactcrize that piece as king unadulterated badly-den sentimental and gothic fiction, produced by 

womcn for a prcdominantiy fernale audieace. 

In a i s  study 1 examine the assumptions and assesment. underlying this contempt for the press in 

the context of men t  research on the devclopment of the circulating iiibrary as weU as in the light of more 

complete records of what actually was published by Lane and his successors. 1 begin by giving a short 

histoty of the press and contextuaiizing my own study againn the various assumptions and understandings 

of its production and readership. 

Capfurhg the Book Market: ~ & t m  tane, A. K. N i n ,  and the M ~ ~ C N U  Press 

William Lane, the founder of the Minerva Press, was born about 1738.16 He was the son of a 

poulterer and initially followed his father's trade. According to Bhkey Lane began his bookselling career 

around 1770, but Ian Maxted in The London Book Trada 1775-1800 (1977) has him trading in 1763," 

using hatf of his father's shop for his new business. At about this sarne tirne he entered the circulating- 

Iibrary business, since we know tiom the Moming Advertiser of 8 Febmary, 1794, that at that point the 

library had been established "upwards of twenty years-"18 By the end of 1773 Lane had moved into No. 13 

Aldgate High Street and it was fiom these premises that he began publishing, producing that sarne yen The 

Ladies Mueum. or Complete Pocket Memorandum Book for the Year 1774 and Hugh Stopley's Chrirtimi 

Cultus in 1774. He moved to No. 33 Leadenhail Street m 1775; by 1 776 his name occurs as a bookseller in 

Henry Kent's London Directory.lq He was accepted as a membcr in the Stationers* Company in 1777 and 

becarne a Livcryman two months later. 

By 1784 Lane bad his own press and was advertising for works to p ~ t ,  In the 1784 novel, The 

Correspondentir, for examplc, Lane solicited novcls "in manuscript for publishing the ensuing Season." It 

is in this decade that his business began to flowish; whenas he had produced only twelve works in the 

1770s. in the 1780s he produccd at least 140. Although it appears thai he owned a srna11 press at this time, 

it is likely that he also employcd outside printcrs? By 1786 hc found it necessary to WC Richard Slarter 

as apprentice?' Lanc diversificd his publishing interests two years later when, in partnership with several 
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other "Gentiemen of Roperty and Character," he bccame the proprietor of the first evening daily, The Star 

and Evening Adbertirer, w hich he uscd to promote his own publications. 

In kceping with hW obvious business talents, Lane proved to be a clever and hovative advertiser. 

Michacl Sadieir bas notcd tha Lant "show[cd] an eatcrprise and an elaboration of publicity-method which 

are astonishing at thcir petid.* Sadleù offcrs as an example a six-page advertisement entitled "A Tale 

Addressed ta the Novel Readers of the Pr#cnt Tome." This "taie," which has a manuscript endonement 

noting it to be by Lane, is a clever pastiche of thbty-eight Minerva Press tities in a gothic-inspired 

narrative. In this little story ELLEN, COUNTESS OF CASïLE HOWELL visits "an ancient and gothic 

structure": 

Nonvithstanding its gIoomy situation, yet to this Castle Ellen constantly paid her 

devotioas, passing a beautifil plain, (in the middle of which was placed the S m  OF 

BERTHA) befm she entered the dreary paths of the forest. 

Her campanions were PAULME, A VlCTIM OF THE HEART, and 

MADELNE, of the HOUSE OF MONTGOMERY. Her attendants LUCY, with the 

twins ELLEN AND JULIA, having been reared in the CASTLE OF WOLFENBACH, 

were, fiom some ERRûRS OF EDUCATION, not the WOMEN THEY SHOULD BE; 

and as such, were constantly stopt by the dragons, till the Cowtess returned fiom her 

pious visits. 

This narrative ends with "MMERVA descend[uig] h m  her throne, with information, chat she wouId take 

them al1 under her patronage, and with such others as offmd for her protection, shouid, in the course of 

the year, k presented to the throne of public appm&cmm 

In 1790 Lane began to operate under the name of the Minerva Ress and enlarged his premises 

with the addition of two neighbouring houses. Besides p ~ t i n g  his own publications, hc was also seeking 

out general printing jobs at this t h e .  By 179 1 hc was able ta advertise a staff of "upwards of thirty men . . 

. constantly employednZ4 and had at least four presses in operation, each with two pressmen and three 

compositor~.~ 
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Therc is evidence that Lam was assdciated with a n u m k  of  othef London h s ,  In the Morning 

Advisor of 8 Febniary, 1794, for example, Lane speaks of "publishing, both at the Minema and the West 

End of the Metropolis, by auxiliary fien&* and a number of Minerva Pnss publications have i m p ~ t s  

which note that they were "printed for William Lane. . . and sold by E, Harlow? Lane also had a 

number of music imprints, some with Oliver and Boyd of Edi ib~rgh ,~  as well as dealings with Arnerican 

publishers-he reprinted, for example, aii of Charles Brockden Brown's novels. m i l e  Lane's editions of 

works originally published in AmMca might have bcen simplc appropriations (he did not acknowledge the 

original editions), Blakey points out that Lane did have a Iegithate comecâon with the publisher of the 

fmt American edition of WeiIand, H- Catitat, who became the New York agent for the Minerva 

Lane had become a rnember of the Honourable Artillery Company in 1767 and apparently served 

in the miIitary with distinction. Even though he had lefk the militia for threc years in order to spend more 

time at his business, in t 779, only a year after his muni, he was not only second captain and adjutant of 

the White Regiment of Trained Bands, but also major-gened of the whole Company and the head of the 

Military Cornmittee. By 179 1 he was a lieutenant-colonel in the White Regiment of the Company and 

eventually became fust captain of the West London Regiment when the Trained Bands were reorganized 

into the tegular militia in 1794, Lane was able to fmd business advantage even in military service. His 

publication of an illustrated military hancibook mtitled The Soldier 's Cornpanion (1798) went to at least 

sixty-five editions and enjoyed extremely brisk sales, with 200,000 copies reportedly king sold in just a 

few days?O 

As mentioncd ptcviousiy, Lane staned his circulating Iibrary business around 1770, Accordmg to 

Blakcy, he 'kstablished circulating libraries k d l  pz& of the kingdom for the sale of his novelo, and was 

for many years his own ~aveller,"~' by which strategy hc devcloped a stcady market for his own 

productions. In 1784 he was offering his assistance to individuals wishing to set up îheir own circulating- 

library businesses: 

He bcgs to infonn any Person, either in Town or Country, desirous of commencing a 

Cùculating Library, that he has always ready bound, several Thousand Volumes, in 



History, Voyages, Novels, Plays, &c. suitable for that Purpose; and that he will be happy 

in uisrnicting them in the Manner of kecping a Reading Library.-On an Address to him, 

as above, iticy may receive an inunediate SuppIy of Entcrtaining Bookd2 

This offer was npeated in Lane's 179 1 praspectus. 

A story of steady grau& is told in the series of extant Minerva Libtary Catalogues as well as by 

Lane's advertiscmcnts and prospectuses. Accordmg to thesc sources, "Lane's General and Encreashg 

Cuculating Library" could boast ten thousand works in 1790. Such a list of wotics gives some credibility 

to Lane's claim in a 1794 prospecnis printed in the Morning Adbertker of 8 February, 1794, that "fiom the 

number of Books in this seIection, and the manner in which it is conducted, it [the Minerva library] can 

now boast king the first in London.w33 By Decernber 179 1, when tane purchased "the Stock of NoveIs, 

consisting of several rhousanàvolumes, printed by Mr. John WoIter, at the Logographic Press," he was 

able to deciare that "this Collection, added to his former, [made] &ne 's Repository for Tales, Novels, and 

Adventwes, the first in Europe, as the general amount [was] near Six Hundied Thouand Vol~rnes."~" The 

catalogue of 1802 indicaies a stock of nearly seventeen thousand items, which fell to eight thousand in 

Newman's 18 14 catalogue. Although the stocks were replenished to between tcn and eieven thousand 

items by 1820, the 6brary was never as extensive as it was under Lane's proprietorship. 

At the mm of the century Lane was at the apex of his career. Just over sixty, he decided to 

separate the printing and publishing(bookse1ling operations ofthe Minerva Press and take a partner into 

each of these new h s .  Cf is choice for a publishing partner was a former apprentice, Anthony King 

Newman, who becarne part of the business in 180 1. It appears h m  a change in imprint (to Lane, Newman 

and Co.) that other partners joined the business in 1803, but no details remain conccming these partners. 

For the new printing tïrm Lanc took John Darling, "a clever young Edinburgh prhter," as a pattner 

sometime before 1806?s By 18 13 Darling had bccomc the sole owner of the printing office, where he 

continued to use the "Minerva-office" designation in 1839 when he took his son as partner. John Darling 

senior retired in 1849. 

Lane retircd sometime between 1803 and 1808 and moved to Brighthehstone (Le., Brighton) 



where he dicd on 29 January, 18 14. His obituary appeared in the Weekly Advertber; or, Lewes and 

Brighthehstone Jownal of 3 1 January, 1 8 14: 

Dicd on Saturday last, at his house, No. 3 Gtouctster Place, W. Lane, csq., fonerly of 

the Mimerva Rinting-Office, London. His m n g  mental powet and grwt fortiîude he 

supported ta the last hour- As a publishm few exctllcd him in the aovel line. He was a 

fiend to the distresse4 and a zealow supporter of his country.% 

Lane's second wife, Phacbe (Shcpheard) h e ,  inherited f 17,500 fiam her husband's estate. He had no 

children h m  either mam'age. 

Little is known about Lane's persona1 Iife or character. Accord@ to Timperley, '%O man knew 

the world better, and none better how to manage and enjoy it,'"' but there are indications bat  the rise of the 

son of a poulterer garnered some resentment. Samuel Rogers goes to some trouble to record his memory 

of "the splendid caniage in which kane] used to ride, and his footmen with their cockades and gold- 

headed canes,"" and in 1798 an unknown artist lampooned Lane in a cartoon of "Bashaw Count Bounce, 

the Leadenhall Captain." This cartoon featured Lane in fùll regimentais standing outside the Minerva 

premises, his supporters depicted as a basket of Minerva Press novels and "a son of goose rampant, whose 

spirited attitude is an arnusing parody of the captain's o~n." '~  in the margin someone has -en: 

To Printing Poulteters the fates how kùid,- 
A Rag Fair Chariot & a Black Behind? 

Lane is generally presented as a shrewd opportuiist, but the anecdotai evidence of his benevolence does 

not reinforce this stereotype. in 1791 AM Dowley, an unfortunate widow with six children, made public 

ackaowledgement to "her most grateful Thanks to Mr. Lane, undcr whose rccommeadation this 

Subscription commenced, for his attention and humanity.'"' Eliza Parsons uses "Mr. and Mrs, Lane of 

Leadenhall Street" as a reference in a letter of 18 Dccember, 1792, in which she requests the assistance of 

the Royal Literary Fund. 

Fictional reprcsentations of Lane's humanity also exist. In Eliza Kirkham Mathews's sentimental 

novel What Hm Been (1801) the heroine is an author whose husband is unjustly imprisoned and 

condemned to death. She, desperate for money, anernpts to sel1 her novel in a scene which may well have 



been written as a compliment to Lane: 

She . . - was immediately intraduced to the publisher-And hem let me gratify the ardent 

desire 1 fcel of describing a man, for whom ail who know h h  must ftel the highest 

veneration. . . . He appeartd about f o r ~ 4 v e ,  yet in buth was seven years older; but the 

temperate and rcgular life which he had passeci h m  youth to m a n h a  had givm him a 

glow of health and cheerfiiincss not kquently seen in a man absorbed in the cares of the 

world. His countenance cxpressed that benign and tranquil cast which aione rtsults fiom 

an unsullied conscience and a benevolent h e m  "Good-will towards man," was legibly 

imprinted on his open brow, and the sparkiing intelligence of his fme blue eyes was 

soflened by the humid drops of pity which the pensive loveliness and melancholy 

appeafance of Emily had engendered.a 

When this publisher refises the manuscript, the heroine, in an agony of despau, bums into tears: 

This excellent man saw the distress under which she laboured, and fiom his soui pitied it. 

She was a stranger to him; ber affliction might be feigned, notwithstanding its apparent 

sincerit-; but his heart was alive to every active principle of benevolence, and he scomed 

to contaminate its purity by pennitting suspicion to conquer his hurnanity.--"You appear 

distressed," sad he, in a tone of gentlest compassion, "and Heavm forbid 1 should refiise 

to soften it, if in my power.-Pardon me, you may bc in want of money; allow me to 

advance this trifle," drawing a couple of guineas h m  his pursc; "talce the manuscript 

home, and whcn you have made the proposed alteratiotu, retum it to me, and you shall 

receive its fiil1 value. Corne, my deaf Madam, 1 sec you arc in somw,-hope for better 

d a y ~ . ' ~ ~  

It is impossible to assess the accwacy of this passage as a delincation of Lane's charactet. Mathews may 

have wrinen the scene as a rcalistic dcpiction of lane, as a selPserving attcmpt to flatter him, or simply as 

an author's daydrcam, But if it i s  a pencil sketch of Lane, it is particularly interesting because it presents 

him as not only charitable but discriminating; this publisher will not accept the manuscript until it is just 



Blakey rcpn>duces a similar passage h m  the anonymousfy pubüshed 2 7 ~  FoIlies of St. James's 

Street (1789), which detuiitely does depict Lane. In this novel an author tqhg to sel1 her second novel is 

sent to Leadenhail Street, where she h d s  a fivomble tcspotlsc: 

the Gentleman ncommended to me [is] Ii'bcral m his ideas, and equally polite in bis 

manner, who, not only with spirit rcctives these kind of tight airy readings, but, in a 

rnanner that does honour to his publications, introduces hem to the world. . - . This work 

is now presented to the shrine of public favom-but that young and timid adventurers for 

fame may be encouragecl to prcscnt the offsprings of their genius, to Lane's Literary 

Repository, it is but justice to Say, the proprietor is both free, generous and encouraging; 

and, to make use of the phrase, possesses hlly the mechanism of books. 

James Wallace, Village of Martindale, Welch Heiress, Duke of Exeter, &c. 

Novels that are universally read and esteemed, and which, though replete with fme 

sentences, elegant Ianguage, and moral instructions, might have been consigned to 

oblivion but for his public spirit: tnith and justice thenfore compel a declaration, that 

through this press, Ladies and Gentlemen that have Novels, Tales, and little Traits of that 

kind, will find it advantageous, as well as honourable, to have their works uiuoduced to 

the public? 

It appears h m  this passage that Lane was parîicularly interested in attracting "young and timid" authors- 

perhaps because such writers would be lcss likely to demand a high pria for their wotks. As Blakey points 

out, at the very least this passage is a most interesthg example of Lane's advertising skiil. 

Mer Lane retired in 1809 Newman continued publishhg, eventually dropping "Minerva Press" 

fiom his imprint aiter 1820. He expandcd the company's production of gift or prtscntation works for 

young readers. These were oAen designated as "Juvenile Rize Books" and adverb'sed as being "for the 

insauction and amusement of the young-" Barbara Hofland was particularly adept at producing works of 

this sort under such titles as The Gooà Grandmother. and her Wspring (2nd ed., 1820), The Sisters 
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(18 I4), or The Afectiome Brothers (18 16). in the 1830s she m e  a large number of single-volume 

works just for this market-al1 bearùig the name of a single virtue such as Decision (1 83S), Patience 

(1 8351, Integriiy (1 836), Moderation (1%36), Humiliry ( 1  837), and Fortiiurde (1 838). 

It is difficult to be ceriain cxactly what Newman published b u s e  he enjoyed a special business 

arrangement with Dean and Muaday of Thrcsidncedle Saett- 'Ibis arrangement allowed hirn to buy special 

editions of a thousand copies at baifthe published with the Dean and Munday imprint replaced by his 

own. if Newman chose to buy srnaller quantities of nich editions, the work would appear under a joint 

irnp~t.'* Correctly assessing Newman's Iater production is fiirtber complicated by the fact that he 

increasingly tumed to remahder publication after 1820. He would buy the shcets fiom other publishing 

houses and simply print a new title page with his own imprint, Newman retired in 1848, selling his stock 

to another remainder pubiisher, Robert S- Pany, who -cd on in the samc premises until 1854." Le 

Fanu refers to Newman in Forgotten N d .  as a "patron of undcveloped fictional genius" who 

held on tiil within the last score years, when he retired to take some r= at Gravesend, at 

the ripe age of four score. €rom al1 that we can l m ,  he was an estimable citizen, and 

possessed judgement in his peculiar wak. Remnants of his stock, done up in cloth to 

bave a modem au, were sent to the great auction-rooms in Dublin, Edinburgh, and other 

large towns, prcvious to handing on his gd-wi l l  to his successor. At this day there is 

no representativc of the old firm!' 

8 * * 8 8  

Although Lane has been gmdgingiy-if rathcr contcmptuously-admircd for his ability to tum a 

profit, he has hardly k e n  regardai as a pamm of the Iiterary arts. Accordhg to A. S. Collins in The 

Profasion of Letters, Lane was the "prince" of those "ntw men in 'the trade'" who had an unhappy 

"tendcncy to spcculate in trashn: 

pane] pourcd out his novels one afkcr another lüce a swann of gaudy insects fluttering 

out their brief life in a danling burst of fashionable sunshine. The readers who were 

pleased by the sparkle of their tinsel mua have ken child-like in their tastes, but for 
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somc years they sold wonderfiïlly well, and as Lane paid his authors Iittle for them, he 

grew a nch man on the pro~eeds.~ 

Embedded in Colli 's comments arc three of the generally held lwumptions about the Minerva Press, 

F i i  there is a denigration of the rcadersbip, who arc prescnted as "child-likem- naive readers only 

interested in literary tinsel. Second, thcrc is the assumption that Lane produced only fiction, p o u ~ g  out 

into a willing market an endkss Stream of lightweight novels. And fmally, there is the presentation of 

Minerva Press productions as ephemcral, hornogencous, and aesthetically unworthy of consideration (they 

are "insects," "a swann," "gaudy," and '?rash"). 

Devendra P. Vanna, for example, notes the ephemeral nature of Minerva Press publications in The 

Gothk Fiume: 

the circulating Iibrary catered for the taste of "the leisured fair," aithough the reading of 

the novels was despised as a waste of tirne by serious-minded persons. Actual purchase 

of these novels was exceptionai: confidential maids got them tiom Lane's or other 

circulating Iibtariks, and the regular bomwing and Iibrary circulation soon reduced the 

few copies to scraps. And as they wcre more or fcss a transient entertainment no one 

cared about their survival. Even if a solitary copy or two survived by some chance, they 

were thrown out contemptuously as unworthy of the baakshelf, and the children who 

played with thern for their pretty pi- accomplished thcu destruction, Many of them 

lacking the vital protedon of good binding pcrished without a trace. Any suMving 

copies were cast out h m  lumber-moms and canote country libracies to suffer dcath by 

fh, or the ignommy of cheap auction? - 

Besides illusttathg that Collins's judgemcnt reflected the standard critical view, this quotation exemplifîes 

the chief difficulty of research into popular fiction. Vanna is paraphrashg a passage from Montague 

Summers's The Gothr'c Quart (1938, QL 1964), a passage in which Summers is discussing bluebooks rather 

than noveIs: 

Even if a virgin copy or two by some chance survived, they would not have been for a 



moment decrned worthy of the bookshelf, or cven of a cardboard covcr. ïhey were 

thtown out contemptuously; the babies crawlhg over the nursery floor were allowed to 

play with them for Be sake of the praty painted piautcs, and littlc bands soon had them 

in scraps and tatters? 

Putting aside the ttbics of nich wholesale "paraphrasmg," one h d s  the critical practice exemplified by 

Varma to be common in the criticisrn of carly popular fiction, and the gohic novel in particular. Critics 

who wish to discuss this type of literature are faced with hugc numbers of texts, ofien of considerable 

length. sometimes not well-written, and usually available only in private collections, rare book libraries, or 

in a micro-material format. The task is daunting, especially if what is desired is simply a backdrop against 

which to constnict an argument- Critics have therefore adopted the judgements and nsearch of others 

without i r i ~ ~ g a t i n g  whaher judgemcnts bascd on nineteenth- or eariy twentieth-century sensibilities 

continue to be valid?' 

In this study I attempt to address this problem with a text-based quantitative study of the period's 

most popular publishing house. I use the assumptions about the Minerva Press as a template for an 

analysis of the press's rcadenhip and productions. For the most pan, Minerva Press readen wouId have 

been circulating-lbrary subscribets. Although it has geneally been undetstood that the vast majority of 

library patrons were young women intetcsted oniy in fiction, the= is convincing evidence that not only did 

circulating Iibcaries serve a broad base of readership but that what was being bonowed was fat more than 

just fiction. After examining a numbcr of fictional npresentations of circulating-library patrons, 1 explore 

the social and mercantile ftnctions that circulating Ifiraries served within British saciety. 1 then examine 

three studics which support with cmpmcai evidencethe contention that circulating libraries served a wide 

variety of people with a wide varicty of Iiteraturc: Jan Fergus's analysis of the records of a small provincial 

circulating library and baokshop operatd by Samuel Clay, Pau1 Kaufman's analysis of the account books 

of James Marshalrs circulating library in Bath, and a second study by Kaufman, this one an analysis of 

hiventy-nvo Iibrary catalogues. 

The Minerva Press has long becn associated with the novel and, in particular, with the gothic 
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novel. in the thKd chapter of this study, 1 look at what Lane and Newman acnially published between 1790 

and 1820. 1 base my quantitative analysis on a data base which 1 have dcveloped of 1636 works. Over a 

thousand (1036) of these works wert published bctween 17W and 1820, ûfthcse 1036 works, I bave 

inspected, in varying degrces of tboroughness, 483? The buUc of the works 1 have inspecîed are h m  the 

holdings of the Bruce Peel Special Collections at the University of Alberta and h m  the collection of 

Minerva works in the Princely Library at Schloss Cowey in HUxtcr, Gcmany. I tried to rcad as many of 

these works as possible and curnntly have plot notes for 227 novels, including % fiom the 1790s, 68 fiom 

beniveen 1800 and 1809, and 63 h m  between 1 8 10 and 1820. 

What I discovered in my analysis of the press's corpus is a previously unappreciated diversity 

both in genre and sub-genre. The Minerva Press pduced many works other than novels and many types 

of novels other than gothic and sentimental romances. Also, although many of the Minerva Press novels 

are poorly written, many are at least as good as the standard novels of the day. Mary Charlton, Robert 

Bage, and Eliza Fenwick, for exampie, al1 published very goud novels under the sign of Minerva, 1 also 

found that Laue published far l e s  gothic than has been previously assumed. In Laue, Mjutery. and Misev 

(1978), Coral Ann Howells notes that "between 1795 and 18 10 more than a third of m e ' s ]  yearly output 

had Gothic title~."~ ïhis may be true (it tather depends on how one defines a "Gothic title"), but I found 

far less goîhic between the covers of these novels than one would expect, 

In the fourth chapter of this study I addrcss the question of gender in relation to the Minerva Press- 

Critics have considered Minerva Press works to be unsophiicated formulait fiction wrinen by women for 

women. 1 founà, bowever, that while it is true that mort women than men published with Lane and 

Newman, an examination of the pentextual elemenu of Minerva texts indicates a previously unappreciated 

sophistication in Minerva authors. I found that authors maneuvered skilfilly in order to engage the reader's 

attention and were particularly proficient at manipulating gendct stcreotypes to cnsurt a favourable 

response fiom &tics. Reviewers, howevcr, proved to be equaIly skilfil in manipulating gender, and I 

found that the very strategies used by Minerva authors were ultimately used against them by reviewers. 

The final portion of my study is a bibliography of the Minerva Press. This press has receivcd no 
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serious attention in the fifty-seven years since Dorothy Blakcy publisbed ber study. In this time numerous 

works have corne to light. in The Mi-0 Press, 179û-1820 (1939) Blakey Iisted 1058 works (885 in her 

main list and 173 in a supplemcnt); 1 have bcea able to add 578 works to ber Iist, making a total o f  1636- 

Following Blakey's madel and in order ta provide a context, 1 have chosen ta iaclude works which fa11 

outside the thirty-ycar period in which the Minerva Press i m p ~ t  was used. Loclking at what was king 

published in the 1820s, for example, gives same sense of the direction in which Newman was already 

beginning to move in îhe previous decade. 
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Chapttr U: Tbe Circuhting Library 

The= is scarcely a sbcet of the mempolis, or a village in the country, in which a 
circulating library may aot bc found: nor is thete a corner of the empire, where the 
English language is undetstbod, that has not suffered ûom the cffects of this institution.' 

The conrur 

The end of the cightcenth century saw a tremendous inctcase in the popukity of the novel during 

a period when English society was undcr a grcat d d  of süess: tbe impact of the Indusaial Revolution was 

being felt in every stratum of society; the population was growing rapidly;2 workers, displaced from their 

traditional nual mode of life, were strraming into the citiest inflation was rampant; and rioting seemed to 

be the new national pastirne. As the population grew and shifted, the traditional class structure also 

strained and changed: the distance betwcen the middlc-class and the working class becarne increasingly 

amorphous as the number of skilled labourers, small shopkeepers, clerks, and better domestic servants 

increased This period also saw the development of a new lower class: underpaid, overworked urban 

labourers with enough political sophistication to express theu hopelessness and desperation in a series of 

riots, a pfactice which culminated in the Peterloo Massacre of 18 19. Social problems were king addressed 

with increasing seriousness in the light of contemporary events in France, and various voices competed for 

attention: radicals Mary WollstonectaA and Mary Hays cried out for change in the treatment of women; 

Robert Raikes and Dr. Andrew Bell argued for educational reform; Elizabeth Heyrick agitated for the 

abolition of the slave trade; philanthropist John Howard argued the mcrits of prison refom; consewative 

politician Edmund Burlce cvoked the values of a golden age with hpassioncd purple prose; and Hannah 

More, the ''Bishop in Pcnicoats," floodcd the country with nactionary propaganda. 

Issues of mding, and access to bocks were cenmd witbin ch* cacophony of voices. It 

goes without saying that membcrs h m  al1 groups used books and pamphkts to advance theù positions and 

answer the attacks of theù opponents-Burke's Reflections addresscd Price and was in mm answered by 

Paine and WoIlstonecrafi-but control of what should be published, who should wrïte it, and who should 

read it werc issues fiaught with political, social, and moral hport. For the first time in history a mass 

reading audience was available for edification or exploitation, and competing interests jockeyed for 



positions of control or influence. 

It is diflticult to ascertain just how large this m a s  tcading audience was or of whom it was 

composed.. Conternporary mecdotai evidence indicates a large increase in the nwnbcr of readers, but the 

accuracy of mch reports is dificult to assess- When Samucl Johnson, for example, rcfcts to the country as 

"a nation of rcadtts" or states tbat "k]cneral iiteratiue now pcrvades the nation tbniugh al1 its ranks" his 

words-as Richard Altick has pointcd out-must be understaod within a Iimited context; Johnson certainly 

was not suggesting that the lowest ordets had access to "general titcrature" or that al1 Britons were even 

l i tera~.~ Even numerical evidence such as Edmund Burke's nported estimate that during the 1790s the 

English readïng public numbered no less than cighty thousand6 must be accepted with some hesitation, 

especially since Burke's estimate cannot be found anywhete in his speeches or writing. 

Similarly, levels of literacy arc aiso very difficult to calcula&, in no mail part because the very 

tenn "literate" tends to be slippery; it does not, for example, necessarily mean a person is able to read 

extended text and may signifi only that a person can write his or her name or read simple signs. And of 

course the abilis, to read extended text does not establish the likelihood that such texts are read. The 

dificulties of calculaîïon are evident in the wide range of estimates: Raymond Williams, for exarnple, 

estimates that approximately thirty-six to forty-five percent of Britons were literate at the end of the 

eighteenth century,' while Lawrence Stone places that figure at closcr to sixty-five percent of English men 

and eighty-eight percent of Scottish men. Since the landed gentry, the clergy, and the professionals were 

already "almost 100 percent littratc" in this period, Stone argues that increases in literacy must of necessity 

have corne h m  the lowcr classes and occupations such as yeomen, husbandrnen, artisans, and tradesmen? 

Stone includes only males in his figures, fernale litcracy king even more difficult to determine; it is 

generally establishd using cither nineteenth-ccntwy anecdotd evidence conceming advancements in 

female education or the depiction of women in satire? Ncither source is accurate or unbiased. 

Even though'wc cannot determine exact readership or literacy figures, what is certain is that there 

existed a growing perception bath that the number of teaders were incrcasing rapidly and that the practice 

of reading was crossing class and social barriers. This perception is evident in the foIlowing passage fiom 



lames Lackington's 1803 Mernoirs 

1 cannot help obscrving that the sale of books in general has inctca~ed prodigiousty 

withia tbe last twenty years. Accordiag to the best estimate 1 have been able to make, 1 

suppose that more than four tûnes the number of books are sold now than were sold 

twenty years since. The paorer sort of fanuers, and even the poor country people in 

genctal, who befoce that p e n d  spcnt their wintcr evenings in rclating storics of witches, 

ghosts, hobgoblins, etc., now sborten the winter nights by hearing tbcir sons and 

daughters read tales, romances, etc., and on entering thcir houses, you may see Tom 

Jones, Roderck Random, and other entertainhg books, stuck up in theù bacon-racks, etc. 

If John goes to town with a ioad of hay, he is charged to be sure not to forget to bring 

home Peregrine Pickie 's Adwenftues; and when Dolly is sent to market to sel1 her eggs, 

she is commissioned to purchase The Hiktory of Pameh A&ews. In short al1 ranks and 

degrees now READ. But the most rapid increase of the sale of books has been since the 

temination of the iate war with Amerido 

Lackington's career as a highly successfiil remainder-merchant stands as evidence of the mth of his 

observation about the prodigious increase in publication: in the 1790s he claimed an annual turnover of 

100,000 volumes and a profit of f4,OOO-5,000." 

Increasing rates of publication are f i e r  confmed by several modem studies. Raymond 

Williams, for example, fin& that whereas approximatcly 100 titles were published annually at mid-century, 

372 titles werc being published per year by the 1790s. This number continucd ta rise exponentially until 

by 1850 an average of 2600 titles werc being publishcd ann~ally.~~ Ian Maxted places the nwnbers even 

higher. According to his figures in me London B d  Trades 1 775-18OO an average of 524 titles per year 

were published in the 1 7 4 0 ~ ~  and this number rose steadily until an average of 76 1 titles per year were 

being published in the 1790s." Furthcr evidence of an increasing nadership can also be found in the press 

runs of very popufar works. As mentioned earlier, in 1806 two thousand copies of Anna Maria Bennett's 

six-volume novel, Vicksihrdes Abrocld; or, The ghost oîmy futher were sold the first day it was offered to 
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the public. Four years later, 20,300 copies of The La& of the Lake were sold the ftrst month after its 

publication, and three years aftcr that, 10,000 copies of Rok6y were sold within the fvst three months-'' 

And, of course, Hmah More's Chqp Repository Truc& (li9S-lî98) wcre phcnomenally successfiil: no 

less than 2,000,000 copies of monthly instalhents were sold by the second year of p~blication.'~ 

This incrcase of reading material reaects a growing market for print materiab which in tum 

reflects a growing number of readcn. The conditions that fostered this growîh have been discussed in 

detail else~tiere,'~ and include such elements as an ovcrall inmase in the population of Britain; an increase 

in the size and scope of the middle classes; the mechanics of social emulation in relation to movement 

between classes; an increase in the amount of leisurc tirne, especiaily for women; the growtfi of the 

circulating-library system; the spread of Evangclicalism and its effea on the way leisure t h e  could be 

spent; and changes in copyright law, particularly the 1774 decision enforcing the end of perpetual 

copyright. 

In his mernoirs Lackington indicates not only an increase in overall publication, but a penetration 

of the practice of reading into the lower classes ("al1 ranks and degrees now READ"). His belief that not 

only the "poorer sort of fmers" but "country people in general" were tuming fiom their traditional 

entenainrnents to the more sophisticated pleasures of Fielding and Smollett was less a reflection of reality- 

Richard Altick caIIs it "sheer fantasy""-than an expression of a general anxiety plaguing the period, With 

the increase in literacy, the advent of relatively cheap publication, and a very real revolution lurking on the 

doorstep, the potential danger to political and social stability should the masses become radicalized was 

obvious to the middIe and upper classes. This anxiety came to a head in 1793 with the publication of a six- 

penny version of the second part of Tom Paine's Thé Righis of Man. The specific political rcsponse was a 

series of censorship laws designed to control scditiow Iitcrature, but in more general tenns the incident 

heightencd contemporary uneasines about the dangers of lower-class literacy, an uneasiness that deepened 

as detaiis of the Terror filtercd in fiom France, 

Since the Restoration then had ken  two schools of thought about educating the masses. On the 

one side were those who believed that universal education was essential to social stability; they believed 
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that given proper instruction the lower claues would voiuntarily keep their places and thus the stafilic quo 

would be maintained. On the other side were those who wcrc convincd that keeping the populace 

uneducated curtailed the powa of the press and ultlmately preserved social order- Both sides, however, 

shared a perception that populiu fiction was a tIurat. One rcsponse to this threat was simultaneously to 

encourage education and to attempt to divcn rcaders' intensts h m  "dangerous" fiction to morally 

"wholesome" and ideologically "de" literanuc: ergo Hanaah More's Cheap Repository Tracts- To those 

who perceived lowcr-class literacy as dangerous perse, the growth of the cifculating library provided the 

perfect stalking home, allowing the hcnasingly untenable position of opposition to universal education to 

be masked as a disapproval of popular fiction on moral and acsthetic grounds. 

Evergreen trces of diuboIicaf knowledge: Circuf~ting Libraries 

ïhe  late eighteenth century saw a mpid expansion of the circulating library system throughout 

Great Britain. Circulating libraries had existed since early in the century and had enjoyed a steady rate of 

growth untii mid-century, when their numbers increased rapidty. London could boast of at least nine 

booklenders between 1740 and 1750, s i x  of whom called their establishments Iibraries. in the important 

early essay "Eighteenth-century Circulating Libraries in England" Hilda Harnlyn calculates the number of 

booklenders to have increased to at least nînetecn becween 1770 and 1790 and to twenty-six between 1 790 

and 1800," a number confmed by Leigh's mention of twenty-eight "bookseHers who keep circulating 

libraries" in the New Picture ofLondon (4th edn.) in 1820.L9 James Raven, using Iists fiom both Paul 

Kaufinan and ffamlyn, notes that at lcast 1 12 rcntal Iïbraries in London and 268 in the provinces were 

established before 1800." 1 n 180 1 the Monthiy Magrnine rcported that the= existed "not lcss than one 

thousand" circulating Iibmies in England,Z' and by 18û4 John Feltham could declarc that "every intelligent 

village throughout the nation now possesses its Circulating Library," a statemcnt echoed twenty-two years 

later with J. Britten's statement that "almost evcry small t o m  in the kngdom possesses its circulating 

Iibra~y,"~ Although one must aliow for both rhaorical exaggeration and the inclusion of many "libraries" 

with a single shelf of books, then can be little doubt that the popularity of the institution was growing 

rapidly, as was the size and scope of many of the libraries, particularly those in London. 
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William Lane was an important factor in the expansion of the ckulating library system; he spent 

a number of years travelling tbroughout the country, encouragibg the development of a network of 

provincial circulating Iibraries in order ta develop a market for his own produtionsP In the following 

adverusement which appeared in the Lee& IizieIiigencer of 1 May, 1787, tane offers to supply fiIl 

Iibraries "hm Twenfy to FNe Huded  Pm& on a weck's notice: 

At a period like the present, when a generai Taste for R E A D Z N G ~ ~ ~  RECîTATION 

so univedly prevails, it will be found mtcrraining and usefil to establish PUBUC 

LIBRAMES in every Town throughout the Kingdom.-But as many are detened fiom 

engaging in an Establishment of tfiis Kind, through the Want of proper Information 

respecthg the Rules and Qualifications for conducting such an Undertaking to 

Advantage, WILLIAM LANE, Wholesale Bookseller, PNiter, and Publisher, Leadenhall- 

Street, London, will be happy to lay down a Plan, either by Lettcr, or otherwise, for those 

who are desirous of interesting themselves in a Profession, at once genteel and profitable- 

-of whom aGENERALCATALOGUE may be obtained, containing several Thousand 

Volumes on every Subject (to which continual Additions are making) the whole selling 

considerably cheaper than can be procured but fiom this gencral Warehouse and 

Universal Repository of litetanue, 

A Selection of Books has been made, the Result of Twenty Years Care and 

Attention, on the various Subjects of History, Voyages, Trmeis, Noveis, Romances, 

Paehy, Plqys. &c. fonning together a Grand Magazine of Letfers, peculiarly adapted to 

CIRC~LATWGL~BRAUIES; and in order that an immediate Supply may be received, a large 

Collection is kept rcady bound, and a Librmy fiom Twmty to Five Hundred Pound, 

properly ananged and classed with a Printed Catalogue may be nady at a Week 3 Notice- 

In an Undertaking of this Naturc, h m  the extensive and opulent City, to the 

more contracted Village, Instruction and Entertainment rnay be diffûsed at a moderate 

Expence. The Historian, fitmished with Rernarks; the Gay and Volatile, with 
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Amusement; the Sedate, an usefbl Fritnd for Solitary Hom; and Thcatrical Amateurs, an 

agreeable Cornpanion. In cvcry Point of View, institutions of this Kind must be forcibly 

convenient to al1 Classes of People, of gerierai Service and Public Utility? 

Lane's business acumm is apparent in his emphasis on the brcadth of the potential market revery Town 

uiroughout the Kingdom," the "generai Taste for READ~NG and RECTTA~ON [that] so universaily prevails," 

and "al1 Classes of People"), his establishment of his own authonty by a listing of his own credentials and 

the stresshg of his conncction to London ("hm the extensive and opulent City, to the more connacted 

Village"), his presentation of hiaiself as a public benefactor C'of general Service and Pub 1 ic Utility"), and 

fmally and rnast importantly, his emphasis on quick profit, What is also interesting in this advertisement is 

Lane's division of his audience into four categories: the "Historian," the "Gay and Volatile," the "Sedate," 

and "Theatn'cal Amateurs." What is striking here is that he does not specifically gender bis audience, that 

is unless one considers gaiety and volatility uniquely ferninine- 

As previously mentioned, Lane opened his circulating library around 1770, and by 1790, when he 

adopted the name Minewa, he had ovet ten thousand works in stock? The Iibrary continued to grow until 

by 1802 the Minerva Library Catalogue listed nearly 17,000 t i t l e ~ . ~ ~  

Representafiom of CircaiIatlng-Librag Readm 

The effects of circulating Iibraries on the development of reading practices and on the social fabric 

as a whole have been distocted by a rather unsophisticated acceptance of their representation in the 

literature of the period. We have, for cxamplc, tcndcd to accept at face value derogatory statements about 

cuculating library fiction fiom those who had much to gain by king seen as part of an elite (Le., non- 

circulating Iibrary) class of authors and readers. Coleridge, for example, in his Lectures on 

Shakespeare and Milton that reading novels "fiHs the mind with a mawkish and morbid sensibility" and 

"occasions in tirne the entire destruction of the powers of the mind."27 Yet wc know Coleridge to have 

been a great novel ceadcr in his youth. As a matter of fact, at cight he was made a fict member of a 

circulating Iibrary in King Street, Chcapside, and claimed to have read every book in the catalogue-with 

no apparent mental impairment.u Coleridge's criticism of circulating Iibraries m the Biographia Literaria 
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of 1 8 17 seems overstated, rather in the marner of a newIy converted religious or a recentiy reformeci 

addict, a tone particularly interesthg given bis own stniggies with opium: 

For as to the dcvottes of the chulaiiag lbranrancs, I dare not compliment their pas-tirne, 

or rather kill-rime, with the name of reading. Call it rathcr a sort of beggarly &y- 

dreamuig, during which the minà of the dreama h i shes  for itself nothhg but laziness, 

and a Iittle rnawkish sensibility; while the whole matwiaI and irnagery of the doze is 

supplied ab extra by a sort of mental cmera obscura manufactured at the printing office, 

which pro tempore fures, reflects, and transrnits the moving pbantasrns of one man's 

delirium, so as to p p l e  the barremess of a hundred other brains anlicted with the sarne 

trance or suspension of common sense and al1 definite purpose. We should therefore 

transfer this species of amusement fiom the genus reading, to tbat comprehensive class 

characterized by the power of reconciling the two mntrary yet co-exidng propensities of 

human nature, namely, indulgence of sloth, and hatred of vacancy? 

The conte- the syntax, the pseudo-scientific posturing, the language-particufarly the heavy reliance on 

Latin, al1 serve to separate Coleridge, the reader, fiom "the devotees of the circulating Iibraries" and 

Coleridge, the writer and fiom the nameless, facdess laboura who manufacture written 

commodities rather than Iiterature. 

To an overly large degree Our perceptions of circulating libraries and their patrons are founded on 

their representation in works such as George Co1m.m'~ Po& Honeycombe (1760), Sheridan's The RNufs 

(1 779, Samuel Ptan's FamiS, Secrers (1 797), Hamah More's Two Weaffthy Farmers (1 80 l), and J. B. 

Papworth's "The Li- (1 8 13). It is thraugh the lem of such satirid representations that the 

conception of the typical Iïbrary patron as fernale, brainless, and deceptive has developed. This portraya1 is 

really a variation and extension of the common portraya1 of novel rcaders in gencral and is perhaps not 

unexpected given the circulating library's association with fiction. Samuel Johnson's thumbnail sketch of 

novel readers as 'Wie Young, the ignorant, and the idle" in the Ramblw (1750) needs only the addition of 

"the fernale" to perfectly complete the caricature of the typical circulating-library subscriir. Sheridan's 



Lydia Languish in me Rivals, for example, is prcsented as a flibbertigiùbct young woman with more 

energy than discrimination. Upon the announcement of company, Lydia madly about hiding the 

unacceptable circulating-library novels shc rerids in packets and under cushions and placing on prominent 

display the acceptable works she ought to but dots aot &-in this case, "Mrs- Chaponew and "Fordyce's 

Sermons." Literary critics have noted the wide range of the works Lydia conceais-sbe hides "cJassics" 

such as Perepine PicMe, H m p e  Cfinker, and Rorierick Rondom dong with '?rash'' such as The Tears of 

Sentimentafity, 7he innocent Aduitery, and The Gordian hot-and have interprcted such diversity of title 

and quality as both an indication and criticism of circulating-Iibrary readers' lack of discrimination. It is 

less ofien noted that such a mixture reflects just as graphically the heterogeneity of circulating-library 

offerings, a view supported by Clara Reeve, who in The Progress of Romance ( 1  785) has her character 

Sophronia speak of the "good, bad, and indifferent" novels standing side by side "in the Chaos of a 

cuculating Libra~y.'*~' And, of course, critical discourse about "üash'* and "classics'* is dependent upon the 

historical nature of the canonkation process. 

In Family Secrets Pratt satkks the foibles of a number of typcs of circulating library patrons, 

a1most al1 women. First we se an unusually honest woman, who-classified in error as "one of our leamed 

ladiesm-returns a coachful of heavy tomes, explaining that her tastes run exclusively to "[tlhe last plays 

and novels." She is followed by Lady Sarah, "a rational woman" who studies "only metaphysics." Lady 

Sarah cornplains that the shopman has sent her "tnirnpery" novels rather than the lemed works she 

desires. When Lady Sarah offhandedly orders "some nonsense for the servants" after ordering wotks by 

Priestley, Mandeville, and Hutcheson for herse& the nanative invites the rcader to join in a smile and a 

wink at this transparent, slightly contemptible nise?' - Our understanding of Lady Sarah as hypocrite is 

confmed by the next patron, "a pretty lisper" who identifies her pndecessor as the "inveterate snuffler" 

who leaves unpleasant mementos in the novels shc borrows. Othcr patrons includc the "whisperers" who, 

ashamed of their taste for circulating-11- fiction, either send othcrs to borrow the works they want or 

"hem, cough, blush, [and] stammer" their rqucsts; a "bevy of young things" who 'Yutter out of their 

carriage9* to choose navets to tead while their hair is king dressed; and ''the conmmers," whose desire for 
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fiction is insatiable and who devour volume alter volume like ''pretty caterpiilars." Despite the offhiand 

inclusion of the categories of 'Yolio men" and "rationai readers," the overwhelming impression is one of 

femalencss, youth, and dissimulation, an association epitomized in the following passage: 

Thus 1 dispose of my gaod things . . . [said the bookiendcr] sometimes tucked between 

muslins, cambrics, silks, satins, and the likt, or rokd into a bmdle, then thtown into a 

coach by some of my fair smugglcrs; the old oncs meanwhile, Mams and Da&, never the 

w iser. 

Although more even-haadcd depictions of circulating Iibraries and thcir patrons can be found in 

both Iiterature and the pend's social history, such descriptions do not seem to rcsonate with critics to the 

sarne degrce as the satirical ones. Jane Austen, for example, mentions circulating tibraries and the popular 

fiction associated with them in several of her own novels, the kit-known example being Northanger 

Abbey, In this novel Catherine Morland, after a remarkabty ordinary childhood, at fifieen goes into 

training to be a heroine by reading "al1 such works as heroines must dn Later in Bath the reading of a 

"hocrid" novel, The A4jstet-y ofUdof'pho, heightens her imagination to the state where she scares herself 

silly during her visit to Northanger Abbey. Austen's association of popular fiction with Catherine's 

foolishess and embarrassment, as well as its association with the shallow coquette, Isabella Thorpe, 

seems a severe indictrnent of such works. As with al1 things in Austen's novels, however, nothing is as 

simple or as straightfoward as it f h t  appears. The authors Catherine reads during her two years of 

heroine-preparation are Pope, Gray, Thomson, and Shakespeare, hardly the romantic reading one would 

expect. And while it is m e  that Catherine misintcrprets cvery sign and clue while at Northanger Abbey, 

she does not realty mistake General Tilney's character, as has often ken obsewed. While the General is 

not a murdercr, when hc sen& Cathe~e  home wiihout making proper anangmicnts for her cornfort, 

safety, or indeed, e n s u ~ g  that she has money enough for the joumey, he puts the inexpeticnccd girl in 

some danger. Pmsaic danger, pcrhaps, but danger real enough. 

In Pride and PrqSrdice circulating-library fiction is associated particularly with the younger 

Bennett girls. When Mr. Collins is asked to read to the Bennett family aAer dinner, 
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announced it to be h m  a circulating Ii'brary,) he started back, and bcggmg pardon, 

protestcd that ht never read novcIs.-Kitty stared at Km, and Lydia exclaimed.-btber 

books werc produccd and aftcr samc deli'benition he chose Fordyce's Sermons?* 

Lydia very quickly and nidely brings the m o n  rcadmg to a close, Her prefemce for rnarbled-covered 

volumes is clear, and, given her character, no compliment ta such fiction. But one presumes al1 the 

Bennett ladies would have prcfmcd fiction to Fordycc, and one need only rcmcmbcr with what respect Mr. 

Collins's tastes are treated in the novel or how Iittle the narrative supports Mary's choice of reading matter 

to mitigatc the association of &ion with Lydia- 

Austen's depiction of circulating Iibranranes is at its most positive in Mansfield Park. While exiled 

in Portsmouth, Fanny Price misses the access to books she had enjoyed at Mansfield Park and, wishing to 

share her pleasure in reading with hcr sister, subscri'bes to the local circulating Iibrary. Austen presents 

Fanny's subscription to the Iibrary as a moment of hiration and assertion: 

Fanny found it impossible not to try for books again. There were none in her father's 

house; but wealth is lwurious and daring-and some of hers found its way to a 

circulating library, She becarne a subscri'ber-amazcd at king any thing in propria 

persona, amazed at her own doings in every way; to be a rentcr, a chuser of books! And 

to be having any one's improvement in view in her choicc! But so it was. Susan had 

read nothing, and Fanny longed to give her a share in hcr own fïrst pleaswes, and inspire 

a taste for the biography and poetry which she delighted in herself?' 

Fanny is no Lydia Languish, but like Lydia, Fanny is gctting more than chcap fiction from the circulating 

library: Lydia gets Smollett and Fanny gets biography and poetry. As Lee Erickson has pointed out in 

"The Economy of Novcl Reading: Jane Austen and the Circulating Library" Austen is suggesting in 

Mmsfreld Park that circulating libraries could ideally be, and certainly wett in Fanny's eyes, a "means for 

the intellectual Iikration of women of mal1 means."" 

Not everyone saw circulating libraries in such a positive light, but Austen, herself a subscriier to a 
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circulating library in Basùrgstoke run by a Mrs. Martin, had little patience with the pretension of those who 

had to mark their place in the latest fiction beforc adding their voices to the general condemnation of the 

novel. In a letter to her sister Casancira dated 18 December, 1798, Austen notes that 

-As an inducement to subscrk Mfs. Martin tells us that hcr Collection k not to consist 

only of Novels, but of every kind of Lite-, &c. &c.-She might have spared this 

phtension to our farnily who are great Novcl-feaders & not ashamed of king so;-but it 

was necessary I suppose to the self-consequence of half her subscnirs15 

lane Austen is only one of a number of famous citculating-library mbscriirs. I have already 

mentioned Macaulay's and Hunt's pieasant recollections of the Minerva Press. Charles Lamb also recalled 

his circulating-library experïence with a grcat deal of genuine affection, writing in his 1822 essay 

"Detached Thoughts on Books and Readingn: "How beautifhl to a genuine lover of reading are the sullied 

leaves, and wom out appearance - . . of an old 'Circulating Library' Tom Jones, or Vicar of Wakefield! 

How they speak of the thousand thumbs, that have nimed over their pages with delight!"16 According to A. 

S. Cotlins, George Crabbe not only =ad circulating library novels, but found them usefil in his own work. 

He read novels aloud to his wife and children on farnily waUcs and apparently wote three of his own which 

unfortunately he chose to destroy. Crabbe's son said of his father in the nincties "that cven fiom the most 

trite of those fictions, he would somctimes catch a train of ideas that was tumed to an excellent use; so that 

he seldom passed a day without reading part of some such work and was never very select in the choice of 

th en^."^' Cowper also was a subscniber. In 1 78 1 he asked his fnend Joseph Hill to enter his mibscription in 

"some weICfumished circulatuig Iibrafy" and bespcak a d o g u e  for him sa that he might order the books 

he de~ired?~ Perhaps the highest praise of the circuliiting library came fiom the pen of poet laureate Robert 

Southey, who reminisccd in a letter dated 19 lanuary, 1823, that "Bull's Circulating Lbrary was to me 

then what the Bodleian would be ~ O W . " ~ ~  

Circuluting-Llbrav Rcadershlp 

For the most part, modem critics have accepted the satirical reprcsentations of circulating library 

patrons at face value. In other words, we have accepted that these authors satirize female patrons because 
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most library patrons were women, and that these patrons are presented as young and undishinating 

because Iibrary patrons w e  young and undiscriminating, and so on, There is strong evidence, however, 

that the* was a much broader base of rcadenhip in these libmies than pteviously msurned. 

In Northanger Abbey Jane Austen rnounts ber farnous defence of the novel, noting that novels are 

works "in which the greatest p a w m  oftfie mind are displayed, in which the most thorough knowledge of 

human nature, the happiest delincation of its varieties, the üveliest effiisions of wit and humour are 

conveyed to the world in the best cbosen lang~age.'~ Austen îhen suggests through the character of Henry 

T ilney tbat young men were also great readers of the novel. When Catherine rem& that she thought that 

"young men despised novels arnazingly" young Tilney replies: 

It is arnozingly; it may well suggest amuzement if they do-for they read nearly as many 

as women. I myself have read hundreds and hundreds. Do not imagine that you can 

cope with me in a knowiedge of Jutias and Louisas. If we proceed to particulan, and 

engage in the never-ceasing Uiquiry of "Have you read this?" and "Have you read that?" 

1 shall soon leave you as far behind me as-what shall 1 say?-1 want an appropriate 

simile;-as far as your tnend Emily herself lcfi poor Valancourt when she went with her 

aunt into Italy. Consider how many years 1 have had the start ofyou. 1 had entered on 

my studies in Oxford, while you were a good little girl working your sampler at home!4' 

Here the antecedent for "my studies" secms to be deliberately indeterminate: is Henry sirnply noting the 

difference in their ages or is this a toague-in-cheek suggestion that rnuch of his t h e  in Oxford was spent in 

the circulating library? 

Henry Tiiney's assertion that men were qually interestcd in fiction is hard to support empirically. 

It is very dificult to detemine cxactly what people rcad, espcially ifthey had some reason to be deceptive 

about thek reading habits. The contents of personal Iibrafies are of Iittle use in this matter, few people 

bought and bound popular fiction since it was expensive and most people would nad a novel or a play only 

once? Jane Austen notes in a letter to Fanny Knight that a second edition of Momfieid Park may not be 

feasible because "[p]eople are more ready to borrow than to buy-which 1 cannot wonder a ~ " ' ~  There are, 
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counter than previously assumed. F i  the idea is supported by the number of male authors we know to 

have been subscribers- Besides the prcviously mtntioned Coleridge, Lamb, Hunt, Macaulay, Cowper, and 

Crabbe, other famous circulating-librafy usen include Thomas Cooper, WiIliam Sbmstone, Thornas 

Chatterton, Waiter Scott, Robert Bunrs, William Cobbetî, Robert Southey, John Keats, Pcrcy Bysshe 

Shelley, Samuel Rogers, H. C. Robinson, David Ricardo, and William Wordsworth-as well as the Austen 

and Burney families-"' Indeed, one mi@ have an casier t h e  listing the Iiterary men who were not 

Men also feature prominently in pictorial depictions of liù*e~.'~ in a drawing of J. Hall's 

Circulating Library at Margate rcproduced in Paul Kauhan's "The Community Library" men and women 

of various ages are seen clustered in an elegant establisûrncnt? Both men and women also appear in the 

coloured aquatint by ïhomas Rowlandson (after J. Green) found in Pwticut Sketches of Scarborough 

The assembly-promenade featured in the drawing of Hail's Iibrary points to its hct ion  as a social 

centre, a function confinned by the following poem published in 1799 in the Lu&k Monthly Museum: 

Two or three Novels, two or three Toys; 
Two or three Misses, two or three Boys; 
Two or tbec Aldermcn nading Gazettes; 
Two or three Lovers amged in sets; 
Two or three Ladies throwing the dice; 
And two or three Squircs promoting îhe vice; 
Two or ùuet Aristocrats, silcnt and proud; 
Two or thrce Democrats, silly and loud; 
Two or thtee Parsons, as btack as a cmw; 
Two M three Soidiers, more smart than a beau; 
Two or t h  Cterks, with tbeir Susan and Sally; 
Two or three Beauties, fiill-dres'd for the season; 
And as many OId Women dres'd quitc out of reason? 

This poem depicts a broad range of activity and a dernocratic mix of people within the walls of the 

circulating tibrary. Patrons of van'ow ages, classes, and gender (boys and old women, clerks and 
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aristocrats, ladies and soldiers) garnbie, gossip, read, and romance. Mm rather tban women dominate this 

p i e :  against frve mentions of womeo, there are eight mentions of men, 

As the picturcs and poetry discusscd above illustrate, chulating Iibrarics were significant social 

centres; indecd, the Iibrary's subscriptim h k  oftcn fiinctimcd as an informal social rcgister, especially in 

popular watering places such as Margate and Bath. In Crnnilla, for example, W. Arblay and Camilla visit 

the bookseller's shop in lunbridgc Wetls upon th& a ~ v a l  as much to discover who is in t o m  as to 

subscnï to the library. 

Circulatuig libraries fimctioned as reference centres and reading mms  as well as meeting areas. 

in 1798 Cawthorne published a prospectus in which he offered patrons willing to pay an extra guinea a 

reading rwrn where they could consult books and fellow *'men of crudition": 

Such a design, it is to be presumed, must be attended with peculiar advantages 

to GentIemen of leisure, who are fond of literary and political information; and more 

especially so to those who are devoted to litetam, as it not only affords the most 

suitable oppoctunity of enjoying a h e  communication and converse, but also of access to 

a greater number of Fugitive Publications, and of consulting works of a greater 

magnitude and value than are generally to be met with in one collection. Here the 

Scholar, intent on any particular enquiry, will be enabied to consult such books as are 

necessary to his purpose, and to avail himself of the opinions of men of er~dition.'~ 

The advertisement is aimed at male subscni-**Gentlemm of leisure" and "Scholar[s]"-and is shrewdly 

constniaed to appeal to the selfiimportance of prospective patrons. Cawthome was not the only proprietor 

to provide for the comfort of his subscr i i ;  Hall supplied tables and chairs for his patr~ns .~  This must 

have been particularly welcome since not al1 works held at the library were allowed offthe premises and 

most Iibraries offered pamphlets and newspapers as wcll as books. The extent to which newspapers were 

read by subscription can be judged fiom a 1794 advertisement h m  a Bristol cuculating libtary which 

announced the opening of a reading-rwm for the perusal of newspapers and pamphlets up to 2s. a week in 

value. For ihis privilege, the proprietor, Biggs, charged a guinea a year, the same fee as a subscnption to a 
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curent affhirs?' 

Few circulating librarks were able to confie thcu business to baok-lending alone. Most 

combined their circulatbg-library business wiih other tradcs c a t e ~ g  to the fashionable world. According 

to the pamphlet The Use of Circuiating Librmiès Comidei.ed with ~~ISRUCI~OIIS for opening and conducting 

a Iibrary either upon a large or s d p l m  (1 797), not to do sa was to court financial disaster: 

Not one Circulating Library in twenty is, by its profits cnabled to give support to a 

farnily, . . - the bookselling and stationery business should dways be continued, and in 

country towns, some other may be added, the following in particular, are suitable for this 

purpose: Haberdashery, Hosiery, Hats, Tea, Tobacco and Snuff, Perfumery, and Patent 

Medi~ine.~~ 

Bookbindm, engravers, and picture-fiamers were aIso ofien booklenders, as were grocers and 

tobacconists. Circulating-library revenue also supplemented the incomes of merchants who sold trinkets, 

musical instruments, hardware, fine cutlery, f~h ing  tackle, or tickets to various event~,'~ Provincial 

bookseller Samuel Clay, for example, dealt in hats, medicines, stationary, indenturesl wallpaper, inkwells, 

spectacles, and flower pots, as well as other goads- Large booksellets such as Lane, however, seldom 

needed to supplement thek business any furthet. 

The fact that circulating libraries fiinctioned as meeting rooms, reading rooms, and retail outlets 

points to their serving a mixed clientele of vwous classes, ages, and both gmders-at lcast for that aspect 

of the Iibrary's business. The large number of well-known histarical figures who wete subscriirs at 

various libraries and the tact that Iibrary proprietors focused certain advcrtisements specifically at men 

M e r  strengthen the argument that circulating Iibraries attracted a mixed rather than a strictly female 

clientele. 

CircuIating-Llbmry Readenh@: nt?ee Studies 

The idea that the readership of circulating libraries was more broadly based than previously 

assumed is fiirther supported by three studies: Jan Fergus's analysis of the records of a srna11 provincial 
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circulating Iibrary and bookshop run by Samuel Clay in Warwick beniveen 1770 and 1772, and two studies 

by Paul Kautman: an examination of the account books of a circulating Iibrary opetated by James Marshall 

in Bath between 1793 and 1799 and bis analysis in "The Community Library: A Chapter in English Social 

Historf' of twenty-two extant clleufatmg-iiirary catalogues ranging in dates fiam 1748 to 1808. 

Records of circulating IJ-es are extrcmely rare and offer us an important window into the 

cdture of the circulating Iibmy and the nature of contemporary readership. Based on her study of SarnueI 

Clay's records, Jan Fergus brings into question five of what she refers to as "the six clichés about the 

eighteenth-century provincial readiag public": that women were the vast majority of patrons of circulating 

libraries, that women borrowed novels exc1usiveIy and voraciously, that servants and apprentices borrowed 

books in large numbers, that the middle class had corne to dominate the reading public, and that there was a 

greatly expanded provincial reade~hip.5~ The single "cliché" for which Fergus fin& support is that novels 

were the most popular genre in circulating libraries. 

in the nineteen months encompasseci by Samuel Clay's records, thirty-seven people borrowed 

books fiom Clay, From the usual contention that women made up threequarten of the circulating-library 

clientele, one would expect at least twenty-eight of these bomwers to be women. lnstead Fergus fmds the 

male/female ratio to be nearly equal with twenty female (54%) and seventeen male (46%) patrons.s6 

Although the percentage of novels borrowed was high (72%), neither men nor women borrowed novels 

exclusively. Men, in fact, borrowed novels at a slightly higher proportion than wornen (79% male to 76% 

femaie). The ratio of male to fernale novel bonowcrs would bc even higher had Fergus not removed the 

singIe voracious novel-reader h m  the statistics, a male butchet who borrowed 14 t volumes of novels (46 

titles) in this nineteen-month period. Since this singît male nader bomwed more novels than al1 the 

female patrons cornbined, the percentage of novels borrowed by males obviously would have k e n  much 

higher had he ken mcluded. 

Because Clay's records include names and other clucs ta status, Fergus was able to determine that, 

in this Iibrary at least, the marketplace continued to be dominated by the gentry and professional classes.s7 

Although Clay toaned the latest pfays and novels very cheaply (he charged only 2d a volume with no 
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annual fee), there is no evidence that smrarits and apprentices took advantage of this opportunity to access 

reading material cheaply. The evidence indimes a consetvative marketplace without the oft posited influx 

of readen h m  the middle and lowcr classes. 

In his article "In Defense of Fair Readersn Paul Kaufinan claims that the account books of James 

Marshall's circulating Iibrary, ddiscovered in the basement archives of the Bath Municipal Library, offer the 

"first solid evidence of the sex of [cùculating-library] patrons."" in tbese account books are inscribed in 

5,858 entries the narnes of neatly 1800 subscribers to Marshall's circulating library in Bath between 1793 

and 1 799.s9 Like Clay's records, Marshall's subscription Iists offer Iittle evidence that readers fiom the 

lower classes had come to dominate the circulating-library of the period, In these lists can be found the 

narnes of numemus high ranking mernbers ofsociety, mcluding half a dozen members of the royal family 

as well as the Prince of Wale~.~' 

But Kaufinan is not concemed with class issues in tfiis article- Noting that "[elver since the 1750s 

the rapidly-growing class of feminine readers during the second half of the eighteenth century has been 

branded with the guilt of fomenting a particular obnoxious kind of popuiar novel . . . (and] for the 

extraordinary growth of that 'evergreen tree of diabolical knowledge', the circulating library," Kaufinan 

argues that it is " the  to expose the gross caricature of both the Iibraries and of feminine readersV6' 

Contrary to the popular assurnption that women made up the majority of circulating-Iibrary users, in the 

seven years encompassed by Marshall's account books the number of female subscnïers averages less than 

thirty percent of al1 patrons, with yearly avcragcs ranging fiom twenty-two percent in 1798 to thirty-five 

percent in 1793? Surprisingly enough, then, the vast majonty of circulating-library subscribers in this 

Bath library were men. According to Kaufinan, V i s  ciramatic discovery at Bath decisivcly dispels the 

traditional belief that womea were the main support ofthe nefarious traffic in tlashy no~cls,"~ a notion he 

refen to as "an imsponsible and essential1y arrogant male slandct?' 

Lee Erickson disagrees. He notes that in 1808 Marshall's library (at this point operated by his 

son, C. H. Marshall) had in stock onty eight percent fiction, in con- to the average in libraries of twenty 

percent which Kaufman had previously established. According to Erickson, because Marshall's library had 
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a relatively mail percentage of fiction comparecl to other libraries, it "was Iess likely to have women 

subscriben, given the cornpetitive marketMs 

Erickson's argument cxcmplifics much of the standard thinking about womcn and circulating- 

library fiction, at tire foundation of which is a seemingly indissoluble linkage of woman, novel, and 

circulating Iibrary. Erickson discounts actual evidcnce pointing to a non-fiction-based circulating library 

patronised by a large majority of men by moving imaginary novel-hungry women to an equally ùnaginary 

home of the novel, a posited circuiating Iibrary filled with fiction and womcn. In effect, Erïckson argues 

that the large percentage of womcn we expect at Manhall's is not there because the large percentage of 

fiction we expect is not there either. So both must be someplace else. Erickson fiirther d w s  not account 

for the aberration of Marshall's aaual female patrons, who choose-willingly, we presurne-to subscribe to 

a Iibtary with so Iittk fiction. 

In "The Comrnunity Library: A Chapter in English Social History" Kaufman places the Marshall 

statistics in a larger context. in this study KautÏnan analyses twenty-two Iibrary catalogues, eight fiom 

London Iibraries and thirteen fiom iibrcuies outside of London. Catalogues range in iength fiom 16 to 954 

pages, and in size fiom the 437 titles in James Corkhill's Cumberland Iibrary to the 20,722 in William 

Lane's. They range in date fiom Samuel Fancourt's catalogue of 1748 to C. H. Marshall's catalogue of 

1808; most, however, are fiom the last two decades of the eighteenth century. 

What Kaufinan discovered upon analysis of this materiai is a "striiingly wide variety of stock" 

and a much lower proportion of fiction than cxptcted. In Tiae Use of Ciradafiring Librories Comidered. 

with instructio~rfor opening and conchrcting o library either upon a large or small plan (1 797). the 

anonyrnnir ruthor recomrnends that of a stock of 156  tities, finir-fifths shculd be fiction (1050 novels and 

130 romances).66 ïhe  popularity of this advicc scems borne out by The London Statistical Society's list of 

the contents of tcn selectcd Iibrarits in the t h  Westminster parishes of St. George, St. James, and St. 

Anne. niese librarïes, which usually chatgcd only a penny per volume fce, were the humble counterparts 

to Iibraries such as the Minerva, which were toa expcnsive for rnost members of the wodcing classes. 

Compiled in 1838, the list opposes holdings of "Works of a good character" with no less than seven 
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different categories of novels and romances, including Wovels of the lowest characte? and "Fashionable 

novels, welI known." The proportion is almost exactly that adviscd in the pamphlet: out of just over two 

thousand woks (2 l%!), 76 are identifid as romances and 18 18 as novels, for a total of eighty-six percent 

fiction? h appears that lowcr-end circulating Ii'barics may weU have stocked more fictionc 

Overail, the îwenty-two Iibrary catalogues listed fat less fiction dian advised by The Use of 

CircuIating tibruri' Comi&red, a fmding of considerable interest given the circulating Iibrary's 

association with the novel, What is imxncdiately noticeable fiom Kauhan's results, summarized in Tables 

1 and 2, is that, with the exception of Hookbam (1791), ail Iibraties in London Iist less than twenty percent 

fiction. Overall, including Hookham, London Iibraries average only fifieen percent fiction, Catalogues 

fiom centres outside London generally indicate a higher percentage of fiction, ranging fiont the five 

percent in A m  Ireland's catalogue (Leicester) to over ninety-five percent in James Corkhill's 

(Whitehaven), the average king about forty-one percent fiction- Overall, only four of the libraries indicate 

holdings with over fifty percent fiction, with an average of roughly thirty-two percent fiction. Ihis is far 

tower than one wouId expect, especially given the information in The Use o/Cir~1(lating Libraries 

Comidered- 

Kaufinan, however, does raise sorne doubts about the experience of the author of this pamphlet, 

particularly in the light of the author's rccommendation that propriaors not stock pamphlets, This seems to 

be remarkably bad advice, given the amazing popularity of pamphlets in this period. The author refers to 

pamphlets as "literary mushrooms, which only enjoy a precarious existence, therefore cannot Hord a 

Ming source of either instruction or amusmienP But considering the prominent place they occupy in 

many library uualogues and the fact that it bas b e a  ertimated that the nurnber of historicai pamphlets in 

the second haif of the century donc could total 300,000, this advice seems little less than in~redible.~~ It 

may be, howevcr, that the author was targeting his advice to srnaller provincial librarks who could not 

afford the ncccssary replacements for such ephemerai literature. In any case, it dws not appear that many 

libraries followed bis counseL 



Table 2:I Circuhting Library Catalogues 

PROPRIETOR DATE OF C~TA~OCUE NO.OF~KLES 
- - 

William LMC [I 796-1 8021 20,722 Under 20 

William Baîhoc 1757 4735, plus 14000 plrys 10 

John Bell 1778 m. 8000 11 

Samuel Fancoun 1748 5004 10-15 

Thomas Hookham il 7941 8866 14 

montas &Thomas 1791 
Jordan] Hookham 

Thomas Lownds [ 17551 51 58, plus 1 132 plays Un& 10 

John Noble [176t] 5535 15 

Table 2:2 Circulating Library Catalogues (outside London) 

PROPRIETOR DATE OF C~ALOCUE No. OF Tmxs 
- -- 

John Allen (Hereford) CU 1790 ce 3600, plus 450 plays Not ovcr 5 % scnsational 

James Corkhill 1793 437 Ovcr 95 
( Whitthavcn) 

T. Gibbon (Bath) ca 1799-1800 crr 2550 45 

Samucl Hazard (Bath) 1796 7725 Under 10 

1790 466 (1014 vols.) 90 

- - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

John Lowe 1796 CU. 3500 JO 
(Birmingham) 

Thomas Lucas 1787 2353 33 
(Birmingham) 

- - ---- 

William Mariatt (Derby) 117961 542 (1366 vols.) 30-35 

- - - . - - - - - - - 
lames Sanders ( M y )  cu 1770 207 (497 vols.) 85 

Silvcr's (Ramsgate) c a  1787 5017 20 

F. Weathcrdon (Newton 1804 497 75 
Abbot) 

One must terneinber, however, that stocks are no indication of circulation, and circulation 

statistics are very difficult to determine. Although the Minerva catalogue listed less than twenty percent 
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fiction, Lane may well have had numerous dupticate copies of the same novel. He advertised, for exampie, 

in the Oracle of 25 January, 179%. that he had available "Twenty-five Copies of each modem and approved 

publicatian king u d l y  in circulation which naturally p v m t s  disappointment to the Sub~cri'bers."~' It is 

worth noting, however, that he rcfers to "publication" rathcr tban 'ïicîionW or "novel"; he presumably 

stocked multipfe copies ofpopular non-fimeon titles as weIl as of popular novels. 

The Minerva library catalogue which Kauhan analyses has 432 pages and is made up of six parts 

dating fiom 1796 to 1802? Works listcd in this catalogue are sorted by subject and by size. m a t  is of 

particular interest is the varkty of of fe~gs ,  with categories including Divinity, Physic, Surgery, 

Husbandry, Arts, Sciences, and Miscellanies.* Part of the collection is foreign Iiterature, including 1500 

French titles, as well as works in Italian, Spanish, Pomguese, Gennan, and Dut& Tùe catalogue also 

offered the reader 35 volumes of "Beauties," which were colIections of passages h m  various work~,'~ 

Lane's Prospectus of 11798, reproduced by Blakey in her bibli~graphy,'~ lists a high percentage of 

fiction, as well as numerous works of "History, Biography, Philosophy, Voyages, Travels, Poetry, &c. 

&c." Diviniîy, which was a major heading in the catalogue, does not appear as such in the Prospectus and 

hardly any books of that type an listed. Thcre are also fewer books of philosophy and poeay, the major 

categories king History and Travels. Fiction is well reprcsented with 42 titles listed under "Works of 

panicular and favorite Authors" and 44 under headings which indicate recent publication. The "favorite 

authors" are al1 women: Anna Maria Bennett, Regina Maria Roche, Elizabeth [sic] Meeke, Agnes 

Musgrave, Anna Howell, Mary Charlton, Isabella Kelly, Elizabeth Parsons, Elizabeth Bonhote, and Anna 

Maria M'KenPe. Although Robert Bage is not mentioned as a favorite author, Mun us he is (second 

edition) and Hermsprong bath appear, without his name, as part of the samc kt. Two anonymously 

published wotks by Alethea Brenton Lewis appear in the same fashion: Disobedience and the second 

edition of PIain Senre. Although by this point in Bage's publication history it was Iikely known who had 

written the novels, it is possible that either this was not the case or that Lane did not think that Bage's name 

would be a draw. 

Non-fiction is listed in the Prospectus according to size, wiîh 102 titles appearing under the 
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categories Folio, Qumfo, and Oc~avo- Many of these non-fiction entries am for multi-volume works, 

including the EllcycIopaedia Britannica in 36 volumes quarto, Johnson's Poers in 75 volumes octavo; and 

Ancient anù Modern Universai Hatory M 64 volumes octavo- Besidcs listing works by title, Lane daims 

"Al1 the Works complcte of Robertson, Johnson, Henry, Hume, Locke, Pope, Rapin, Goldsmith, Milton, 

Smollett, Richardson, Ganick, Gibbons, Voltaire, Addison, Rollin, Littlcton, Sterne, Shakespeare, 

Bolingbroke, Fielding, &c.," as well as "every Author of the present Age" and "every Novel, Romance, 

Tale, and Advenw in the English Languagc, together with dl Dramatic Publications." The Rospectus 

also advertises a number of periodicals including the Annual Register (both old and new); the Criricol, 

Monfhly, BrirrSh, Anaipical, and Emgkh Reviews; and the Genilemen's, La&>, Universaï, London, Free 

Mason's, Sporrsman's, and Town and Country Magazines. 

The catalogue and the Rospectus indicate a diversity of fiction, non-fiction, and petiodical 

titerature in the Minerva Library holdings which has not been previously appreciated- The ubiquity of the 

Iibrary's reputation as a purveyor of cheap fiction is made obvious in Devendra Varna's The Evergteen 

Tree of Diabolical Knowledge (1972) when, afier outiining the contents of the Minerva Library catalogue, 

Varma notes his own astonishment upon learning that Lane's library "possessed such a large number of 

quite serious books."" 

Although the catalogue and prospectus do not necessarily reflect reading practices, they do 

represent Lane's attempt to ùIcrease the readttship of his Iibrary. As such, what appears in these 

documents gives us some indication of Mmmra Liôrary readers or at least Lane's perception of them. If 

Lane were merely paddmg his prospectus with pmtjgious works in order to downplay his association with 

fiction, one would expect the non-fictional works to k placed in the more prominent position, and they are 

not. Also, if this were the case, we might expect him to empbasize classical works; again, he does not. 

According to the catalogue he had only eleven volumes oflicero and a handfiil of other classical worksn 

In any case, building up the pfcstl-ge of his IBrary by such a stratcgy would not have been to Lane's 

advantage, if he really was totally dependent on the lending of fiction to the exclusion of any other type of 

literahire. By every account Lane was an exîremely astute businessman; there is no doubt he knew his 
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audience and knew how to manipulate it. Thus, we must take very serïously the evidence of the Minerva 

Library catalogue and the Prospectus of 1798- M a t  we see herc is Lane appcaiing to a mixed audience, an 

audience which he considend to be "The Historian . . . the Gay and Volatile . . . the Sedate . . . and the 

ïheatricai Amateurs" as we have already seen h m  the advertiscment in the Leeds Inteliige~~cer of 1 May, 

1787- It is an audience made up of readers who may want the latest fiction by the most popular authors; 

readers who may have need of the BritrSh Peemge or the four volumes of Chambers's Dictionary ofArts; 

readers interested in Swinburne's TraveIs to Spain and Long's Hirtmy ofJmuica; readers iuterested in 

reviews and magazines, in the cornpletc works of Gmkk, and in Wwdfali's complete P mIiamenraty 

Debates. It is not an audience easy to characterùe, precisely because it is an audience disthguished by its 

heterogeneity. 

What is of particular interest in the 1798 Prospectus is Lane's accentuation of two properties in 

relation to fiction. First, he gives pride of place to recently published works, to works published 'Ihis 

season," ïhese are for the most part fiction, although the list does include Select Poems by Miss 

[JuliaJYoung and the English Trmeflers' Guide to Hamburgh. Thus, fiction, and especially new fiction, 

appears to be of major importance to readers. Secondly, Lane apparentiy accentuates the femaleness of a 

senes of novels by organizing the titles according to the names oftm "favoriten women authors. Lane's 

listing of these ten female authors has been taken at face value, as a smightf~rward reflection that popular 

novels were generally &en by wornen, The "femaleness" of Lane's list has also been read as an 

indication of the femaleness of the marketplace. In other words, female authors are more of a draw 

because they appeal to a rtadership we already know to be fernale. in this view, the absence of Bage's 

name is not significant; it is simply the remlt of his ptactice of publishing anonymously. But if, as 1 have 

tried to dernonstrate, the marketplace was not as "fcmale" as we have assumed, and men as well as women 

were reading circulating-lïbrary fiction, then this one-to-one conespondence between fcmale authorship 

and female readership both misrcpresents and over-simplifies the complcx and subtle reIationship between 

author and marketplace. 

As I will argue later in rny discussion of the preface, gender-and "femaleness" in particular-may 
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fiinction as a shiAing signifier, the meaning of which can be filly understood only within an understanding 

of a particular culturai context, in the case of Lane's prospectus, he  may be using "femaleness" to flag a 

particular and valued kind of novel, perhaps something "light and airf which may be read simply for 

enjoyment or perhaps the "simple nanative founded on evcnts within the baunds of probability," advocated 

by Mary Meeke as the new style of novel in her pnface to Miùirighf Wedings. The author's femaleness 

rnay signal a particular narrative scnsbility; it may be, for example, the sign of an increasingly valued 

subjectivity at play in the novel. Or it rnay be that Lane, with a ~ l e ~ h e a d e d  grasp of his age's prejudices, 

was manipulating coatemporary associations of women and fiction in order to boost his profit margin. In 

any case, the notion that female-gendered authonhip was king used to signal a particular kind or kinds of 

novel or to sel1 novels in general may partially account for fluctuations of anonymous publication and the 

indications that many male authon felt cornpelled to gender thernselves fernale on the titlepages of their 

novels- It is dificult, if not impossible, however, to f5x with certainty the meaning the sign of the female 

author would have had for b e  and his customers upon the publication of the prospectus of 1798 without 

considerably more research into the relationship between publication and reception. 
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Cbrpter ïïï: Minerva Press Pmàuction 

Generuî ProdY&~ Fi&ires 

The kt d d e  of the eightecnth century saw an unprccedentcd growth in the number of novels 

king praduccd and d. James Raven, usmg figwts glcaneâ fiom the Eighteenfh-Cenmy Short Titfe 

Cataiogue, estimates that by the tum of the cezlniry more tban 150 novels wcre king published cvery year, 

a rate of growth double that of the mid-cmturyniry1 Such statistics reflcct both an uicreased interest in prose 

fiction and a gencral mcrcase m publishing of al1 kinds- At the Minerva Press, William Lane, who bad 

prïnted 1 1 items in the 1770s and 13 1 in the l78Os, produced 402 in the 1790s. 

The four tables below (and Figure 1 wbich is plotîed h m  them) indicatc the annual produaion of 

the Minerva Ress by decade. In these tables the category ''works" includes al1 titles, both fiction and non- 

fiction. The category "novels" includes long fictions, but not collections of talcs, stories, or children's 

Iiteranire. "Non-fiction" does not mclude poetry, drarna, musicals, operas, joke or jest books, or 

collections of tales, fables, or songs. What it does include arc political pamphlets; collections of maxims or 

"beauties"; games; cookery books; îravel titerature; books of instruction; collections of sermons, psalms, or 

hymns; devotional works; books on health; and works which may be classcd as "news-" 

Beniveen 1790 and 1820,150 or 14% of al1 works with a Minerva Press imprint were marked as 

"editions." 1 have included these to give some sense-howevcr limited-of how many works Lane might 

not have had to set fiom manuscript. The number of edihns2 nmains f e I y  stable over the thhty-year 

period: 15% fkom 1790-1 799,10°!% fiom 1800-1 809, and 18% h m  18 10-1 820. Lane had a number of 

particularly popular authors whose novels tend to swell tbe total dispropartionately. These include Regina 

Maria Roche, whose CfiIdken of t k  Abbey (1796) weat to at lcast tcn editions, cight of which were within 

the Minerva period, and Anna Maria Bennett, whose novels A m  (l785), Ellen, Countess of Custle Howell 

(1 794), and The Beggur Girl (1797) ail went to multiple editions. Other Muiewa authors with numerous 

editions to their crcdit include Elizabeth Bonhote, James Nomis Brewer, Medora Gordon Byron, Sarah 

Green, Elizabeth Helrne, Barbata Hofland, Alethea Brcreton Lewis, Mary Meeke, Agncs Musgrave, and 

Mrs. Ross. Lane also reprinted works of provcn popularity such as Robert Dodslcy's Economy of Human 



Table 3:2 Minerva P m  Production 1806.1809 

Table 3:3 Minerva Press Production 181011820 

Table 3:4 Minervr Press Production by deade (179011820) 

179û-1799 lôûû-1SW lllû-1820 1 ~ l ü 2 0  % 

, WORKS 402 318 316 1 036 
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On initiai Uispection of vhtse fout tables, it appears that Minerva Pnss production peaked in the 

1 790s. Tbis rate declined stcadily aftcr 1800, with the exception of a year of inmased activity in l8OS.f 

On average, for example, 40 works per year were produced m the 1790s, 32 in the perïod betwcen 1800 

and 1809, and 29 betwcen 1810 and 1820. Thex figures, howevcr, m u t  be acccptcd wiîh =me 

mervation, since they are likely king skewed by the disproportionate availability of data for the 1790s 

through the ESTC. 

The increase in non-fiction praduction m 1793 appears a =action to cvents on the continent; 15 of 

the 23 non-fiction works published in this year are relatai to France or revolutionary events. These include 

The WU ofLou13 the Shreenth as well as multiple editiom of Massacre ofrhe French King- There is no 

sirnilar correlation to specific evcnts in other years exhiôitiag higher than average production figures. 

Produclion of Novels 

Overdl, 73% of the works published by the Minerva Ress were novels. the lowest percentage is 

found in the 1790s when novels made up 61% of the total production; this ratio increased to 82% between 

1 800 and 1809, then decreased to 79% between 1 8 10 and 1 820. Percentagcs range fkom 34% in 1 793 to 

93% in 180 1, 1802, and 18 19. There appears to be a large increase in the percentage of noveb produced at 

the turn of the century, but again this increase is likely the mult  of less complete data after 1800. Of the 

1 19 works published in the 1790s which have been added to Blakey's lis& for example, 106 or 89% are 

texts other than noveb. In contrast, of the 120 works dating between 180 1 and 1820 added to Blakey's 

bibliography, 74 or 62% were works other than novels. Perccntagcs of novels thus appear to drop 

substantidly as reporthg mcchanisms imptove. The ESTC has encourageci complete reportage, and what 

has emcrgcd is far more Minmra Press non-ficti*oa than we previously realized existed. No sirnilar 

reporting mechanism has yet yielded as comprehensive a list of the literaturc of the early nineteenth 

century; the Nheteenth-Lentwy Short Title Cafdogue is ncither as accessible nor as comprehensive as its 

eighteenth-ccnniry counterpart, 



PIoducrfon Mer tham Nov& 

Of a total of 1036 works published between 1790 and 1820, on average 27% arc texts other han 

novels. This pcrccntage is highest in the 1790s (39?!) and lowest just a f k  the tum of the ccntury (1 8% 

betwecn 1800 and 1809). with the middie d& haviag 21% of aii its productions bcing works other than 

novels. O v d l ,  as Table 3 5  (Categories 0thert)ian fiction) indicates, these texts include 67 different types 

of compilations, iacluding collections of maxïms, sennous, hymns, fw talcs, fàbles, songs, jokes, and 

travel accounts, as well as 52 books of instruction on a wide range of subjects including spelling, cooking, 

brewing, p t i n g ,  farriery, medicine, and military mattem. During this period the Minerva Press also 

pubIished 49 pamphlets on a broad range of topics, h m  Lane's own A&ess to the Public, on circuIaring 

Iibrwies (1 795) to the patn'otic celebration of a successfiil naval engagement, Gloriour Victory over the 

French; or, The British tors triumphant (1793): Besides compilations, books of instruction, and 

pamphlets, Lane also published 25 books of poetry, including Susannah Gunning's Viigniw und Virginia, 

printed for the author in 1792, John Benjamin Rogers' "mettical tale," The Days of HmoId (1 8 16), and the 

children's poem The Wonderficl AciCientwes and Dkcoveries of Captain Lemuel GuIlNer ( 18 1 1). nie  bulk 

of the poetry published at the Minerva Press was reprints of pmven popularity such as Edward Young's 

Night Thoughcs (Minerva 1 793), Robert Blair's TIae Grave (fint Minerva 179O), and Mary Julia Young's 

Poems (Minerva 1798). Lane also published 17 works related to music and 9 dramas. Musical pieces 

include the libretto for tbe opera Caernarvon Ciutte (1793) and severai books of songs such as The Britrjh 

Songster (füst Minenfa 1795) and ï k  Buck's Pocket Componion (1790). Drarnatic works include Anne 

Hughes1 Moral Drmna's [sic], as well as multiple editions of both Mariana Starke's The Widow of Malabar 

(179 1) and James Cross1 TIse Pwse; or. knevdent Tm (1794). For the most part the travel 

category contagis collections of lctttfs fiom forcign places, such as William Hanson's Lettersjhrn Sici& 

(1 8 14) and Elizabeth Hetme's translation of Vaillant's TraweLsfionr the Cqe of G o d  Hope ( 1  790). 

Perhaps the most interestmg publication in this p u p  is Thomas Anbutcy's Trmels through the lnterior 

Parts of America (1789, 1791), which boasts a number of maps and illustrations as well as a very 

impressive subscription Iist. Other categon'es are religious works, including several reprints of Elizabeth 



Rowe's populat Devout ErercrSes of the Herat (Minerva 1795) and William Dodd's Rejlectrbas an Death 

(Minerva 18 IO), as weU as a numbcr of collectio~ of smnons. Laue only published one lecture as far as 

we know; it was A Lecture on Heu& by George Alexander Stevens (1795). The breakdown by decade of 

each of these catcgorics may bt fowid iu the table below. 

Table 3:5 Categories Otber tbrn Fiction 

C O U E ~ O N S  34 17 16 67 
I 

MSfRUCtlON 35 10 7 52 

PAMPHLE~S 42 7 O 49 

POErRY 17 4 4 25 

MUSIC 13 2 2 17 

Given the general assumption that novels made up the vast bulk of Minerva Press productions, 

and givcn that the non-fiction produced at the Minerva is las  likely to have endured or to have been 

reported, the number and varkty of the publications that have surviveci is saiking. That fact that on 

average 27% of the titles published at the Minerva wcre works other than novels indicates that we have 

seriously underestimated the amount of non-novelistic publishing done by the pms. Ibis is especidly 

striking in terms of the 1790s when almost 4û?h of al1 t i tk were for works other than novels. This is not 

to argue, however, that the buk of the work done at the Minerva Rcss was not concerned with fiction, 

since the-volume novels and three-page pamphlets are king trcatcd cqually in these figures, but rather to 

stress that the output of the press was fat more diverse than has prcviousIy been apprcciated. 

Types of Fiction produced m the Minma Ras 

Tables 3:6 and 3:7 outline types of fiction published at the Minerva Press. Rie fm table 

(Categories of Fiction) offers a bfeakdown of categories as offered by auîhors, while the second table 
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(Categories of Novels) gives my own classifications of sub-genre- I did not take my set of sub-genres fiom 

any pre-existing lis& but dcveloped it througb my own reading of s c v d  hundred Minerva nove1s. 

Table 3:6 Catcgorks of Fiction 
tm-tm I ~ # - s ~ D  ~ a l ~ ~ o  1790-1620 
N-244 N-261 Nu251 Nd!% 

134 123 108 365 

I I TALE 37 48 4s 130 

CotLECïlON (FICIION) 

N=number of novels published by the M ~ c N ~  Press 

The f h t  seven entries in the above table-novel, taie, romance, story, hfstory, memoits, and 

anecdote$--npresent the author's titlepage classification of a work as a particular sub-genre. In the 1790s, 

for example, 134 works are laklled as novels on the titiepage. Given the Minerva Rcss's association with 

the gothic and the general classification of the gothic as a type of romance during this period, it is 

somewhat surprishg to find that Mmerva authors are thrce times more likely to identiS, their works as 

novels than as romances. indeai, romance is the third choice of authors, who are more Likely to cIassifjr 

their wotk as talcs tban as romances. This is swprising, since one would expect that at the hcight of the 

gothic's popularity, authors would cagerly adopt such a convcnient code to mark their tex& as k i n g  of the 

current mode- One passible explanation is that the tenns romance and novel were collapsing into virtual 

synonymy with authors king able to choose eithcr at d l .  Such an idea is supportcd by the fact that 

ultirnatcly the tcnn romance is subsumed by noue&, l e h g  only a trace of its former stature in the 

designation of popular cburtship fiction as romance or romantic fiction. With this in mind, one might 

expect to fllid a steady decline in the use of the tenn romance over the thirty year period of the Minerva 
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Press and a concomitant risc in the use of the term nmeL As the figwcs in the table above indicate, just the 

opposite takes place. The numbcr of works tagged as novels drops dccade by decade in the tbirty-year 

period under study, whde the nwnbcr of works spccified as romances initidly rises at the tum of the 

century and then mains  steady. It would appcar that either Minerva authors generally did not consider 

what they wrote ta bc in the romance mode or that they wete anemptaig to dissociate themselves îcom 

romance. In either case, this is m e r  evideuce that the gotbic modemay not have becn as pervasive as we 

have believed. 

The translation category in the above table encompasses al1 works translateci; the numbers in 

brackets which follow refer specifically to the nwnber of translated novcls- Although novels were rnainly 

mslated either fiom French (33 of the total 58 translated novels) or German (23 of translated novels), 

novels were translated h m  other languages: Mary Charlton, for example, translated The Homicide (1 805) 

fiom Carlo Goldoni's Cornedie; R4&ivil(1790) was said to be translated fiom the Russian of M. Wocklow, 

and Mm Yorke translated The Valley o/Coïlmes (1 800) h m  Portugucst. Translations in general, 

including those of novels, peak in the first decade of the ninetanth century and &op off sharply after 

18 10. The increased number of translations in this period appears to be co~ected  to the popularity of 

three particular foreign authors. Of the 13 novels translated into English from Gennan between 1800 and 

1809. for example, six wert the work of August La Fontaine, one of the most widtly read German authors 

of the period- These six translations include Oda Enuugh to be Swe (1 %Oz), rite Village P w r  and his 

Children (1 8O3), Baron de Fleming (1 SM), The Raùe and tire Misanthrope (1 8W), Dolgomcki and 

Merur'kof (MOS), and H i a n n  ond Emilia (1805). As well, two other works by La Fontaine were 

transtated h m  French: Tite Reprobote (1 802, translated by Mary Charlton) and Lobemtein Village (1 804, 

mslated by Mary Meeke). In a similar fashion, the translations of two French authors made up 12 of the 

20 translated novels published betwecn 1800 and 1809. Thret works of François Guillaume Ducray- 

Duminil's wetc published--Victor (1802). The Tale of A@stery (L803), and Jultén (1807)-as well as nïne 

novels by Charles Antoine Guillawne Pigault-Lebrun: Il'he Monk of the Grotro (1 800), The Invisible Man 

(1 8OO), My Uncle Thomas (1 80 l), The Barons ofFelsheim (1 804). Brick Bolding (1 8M), The First Nigh 
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of M y  Wedding (1804), The HrStoty of a h g  (1 804). Popo Brick (1 8W), and The Polders (1 805). It is 

particularly e i n g  that, with the exception only of Julien, al1 these translations werc produced in the fust 

five years of the ccntury. As the number of translations fcll a b  18 10, th- is a rise in the amount of 

juvenilc iitcrature published, supporting the notion that Newman's publishing inte- shiftcd h m  adult to 

children's publicatioils in the 1820s. Newman's interest m children's publications during the pst-Minerva 

period is exemplificd in Barbara Hoflancl's publishing profile; a prolific author who wrote mainly for the 

juvenile market, she published 16 works between 18 10 and 1819,27 works in the 1820s and 39 in the 

18305- 

One can get some sense of the types of novels which were particulariy popular by exarnining 

Table 3:7. Since it was not possible to collect dctailed information for al1 works, these tables must be taken 

as tentative at best. The following points should be kcpt in mind while interpreting th& data. First, al1 

numbers wili appear very low when compared to the total number of novels published at the Minewa 

Press. 1 have included an N-value (where N is equal to the number of texts I have hspected) in order to 

give a siightly more meaningful cornparison. Underneath the table is an additional note giving the number 

of works 1 was able to actually read (i.e., the number of works for which I have plot notes). Secondly, 

unIess there is evidence to the contrary, titlepage designations have been takcn at face value. In other 

words, if "in letters" appears on the titlepage, the work will appear in the epistoIcuy category. Thirdly, 

works may be classified in mon than one catcgory. Ttrus, a work may appear in two categories within a 

table (as in both eprStoimy and senrimentai) or be listed in both tables (as in tr41tsIution and courtship). 



Tabk 3:7 Categorks of Novels 

SENT~MEMAL 14 7 9 30 

WEDtOCK 14 5 6 2!T 

~ O R I C A L  8 fi 9 2!5 
L 

CHIVAUUC I I  6 6 23 

DEVELOPMEW~ B U D ~ G S R O ~ C U N  12 7 3 22 

(A~O)BIOG~WW I MEMOUZS 9 2 4 1s 

GENERATIONAL 
> 

N = nmber of novels 1 have inspccted. Of these, 1 have plot notes on 227 novi ; (96 in the 17 9Os, 68 
h m  1 800- 1 809, and 63 h m  1 8 10- 1 820). Tbae num b& give some wnsc of the proportions represented 
by the figures in the table. 

As mdicated in the above table, courtship pIots are by far the most popular, hdeed popular to such 

an extent that theu placement on such a chart may be virtually meanîngless, since one fmds didactic 

courtship plots, gothic courtship plots, sentimentai couriship plots, and so on. Courtship novels generally- 

thougb not always-end happily (Le., in happy mdages) in Minerva fiction, and generally feature a 

fernale protagonist. The category sentimentcd is qually pervasive, though it does not appear so according 

to my tigures. It cari be argued that virnially ewery Minema Press novel-and pcrhaps even that the 

majority of novels of the Mincira Press period-has at least some eitments which could be classified as 

sentimental. In this case, I have caiegocized as sentimental only those novels in which sentirnentality is the 

novel's distinguishing characteristic. A similar pmblem e x h  with semational, which is a category 1 

decided not to use. Many of these works have sensational elcmcnts such as suicides, murders (pwcuIarly 

fiatricides and parricides), poisonings, and illegitimate children. The difficulty is obvious. Does a single 

lurid incident constitute a sensational novel? What about a fhmed tale of passion and patricide? HOW 
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much o f  the text mua be in a parti*cuiar mode before it "counts"? A half? A ttürd? Ten pages in a 600- 

page novel? 

1 have tried to addrcss tbis difficulty in the gotbic catcgory by sqaming gothic and gothic 

elemenrs into two mutually-exclusive categorics (i.e, a wo* will appcsv in one or the other but not both). 

n ie  diffemce betweea the categories is of degrec ratber ttian of kind- in the category of gothic elemenrs 

would appear those novels in whicb plot devices which art considered gothic-mch things as a ghost or a 

m o u r  of a ghost-occur in a text which is otheNvisc not particularly gothic in nanue. Given eoough 

gothic elements the work inevitably makcs it into the gothic catcgory. Obviously nich a subjective 

classification systcrn is likely to give problematic rcsults, a difficulty which will be discussed in more detail 

below. 

The categories given in Table 3:7 oAcn appear without expIanation in studies of fiction; critics 

seem generally not to fel it necessary to defuie what they mean by a "courtship nover' or "children's 

fiction," Such classifications, however, are highly problematic, in part because fictional categories may 

relate to quite different aspects of the text. Both epistolary and gemtional, for example, designate 

certain types of narrative fom, youth or chifdren's literaturc is comccted to a particular audience, and 

(auto)biography or memoirs relate to both the mbjcct mattcr and the narrative point of view of the text. 

While hbtorical or chivalric novels ate mai* classified according to serting (with chivaIric as  a subset of 

historicar), didotic, sentimentuf, and (sometimes) gothic litetature is classified in accordance with its 

effect (or its intended effect) on the d e r .  Couriship and wedlock novels, and nmeis of dorelopment do 

not relate spccifically to setting, narrative forrn, or audience, so much as to a particular gestalt of character 

and plot elernents. Frameworks which equate such diffemt aspects of te= aot only invite compatisons 

between what is, in e f f i  fictional apples and oranges, but imply an aufa of order and tcgufarity which 

simply does not exist. More often than not, tcxts do not confonn to such simpiistic categorizations. Over 

the course of several volmes, novels can exhibit a range of chmctm'stics, shitting fiom highly- 

sentimental deathbed or reunion scenes into heavily-didactic passages, or fiom relatively realistic fiction 
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into highly-sensational gothic. It is alsa not uncornmon for non-epistolary works to bave long sections, or 

even entire volmes, in laters. 

In the foUowing 1 examine the gothic novel, and particularly the production of the gothic 

novel in the 1 7 9 0 ~ ~  as a case study to exempli@ somt of the c Ia s~ i f5~on  problcms which have k e n  

sketched out above. The Minerva Press was (in)famous for the amount of gothic it published; to look at 

the gothicT then, is to look at the very core of the perceptions and assumptions surrounding the press. 

Produdion of the Gorltic lir the 1790s: A Case *di)  

In SpecizmIm Politiès: Theutrical Power a d  M a s  Cultme in Eorly Moden England (1 993) 

Paula Backscheider esthates that in the fifty-six years between the publication of The Custle oforranto in 

1764 and Meimoih the Wanderer in 1820, four thousand gothic novcls werc published in England.6 

Frederick Frank's estimate in The First Gothr'cs: A Crirical Guide tu the Englkh Go& Nmel(1987) is 

even higher; he calculates that no less than 4500 ta 5000 gothic novels wcre published in this priod,' If 

the range suggested by Backscheider and Frank is accurate, then-bascd on Richard Altick's research in 

book production-gothic novels made up no less than 23 to 29 percent of al1 book pubIished during this 

period.' ûther more conservative critics such as R D- Mayo have estimated that at least one-third of al1 

novels published at the tum of the ccntury were "Gothic in charmer." Everyone, however, would agree 

with Tornpkins that at the turn of the century gothic was "the ptedaminant Iiteraxy fashion"I0 and that 

during the 1790s the literary marketplace was inundatesi with a flood of gothic novels pandering to the 

appetites of a new fcmaie reading audience and stoking the rapid expansion of the circulating îibrary 

system. Althuugh, accordiig to both Alisoii Milbank and Coral Ann Howells (among many others), the 

gothic continued to be the most papular €on of fiction m i l  the I820~,'~ gothic specialists such as 

Montague Summers consider it to have mchcd its hcyday in the 179û~.'~ The gothids popularity in this 

period is gencrally prcsented in tems of cxcess and evancscence; both David Richter's nfcrence to the 

gothic as "a craze" and Paula Backscheider's allusion to it as "a public mania" are typical of critical 

rhet~ric.~Vith the exception of a very few works-the noveis of RadcliRe, Reeve, and Lewis, for 

example-this torrent of gothic fiction has been perceived as a homogenous mass of dreadiùl writing, 
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unreaiistic plotting, and uninspired charactcrization, garnished hcavily with the gothic's standard trappings: 

large helpings of loaming castles, mysterious monks, decaying bodies and victimized heroines. 

The Minerva Ress has long had a repuration for behg "the greatest manufacturer and d ih iu tor  

of Gothic novels of [the] age."" Accatdiag to Robert K, Black, for example, 

Gothie fiction was dissemiaated largely by the new and rapidly pwing chah of 

circulating librarics which rnushroomed up ail over England, and of which the famow 

Minerva Libtary, run by William Lane in conjunction with the Minerva Press, was both 

pioneer and pre-erninen~'~ 

Given the press's reputation as "a barorneter of public taste"16 and the generd acceptance of the fact that 

"between 1790 and 1820, the Gothic novel . . . was the most popular kind of fiction in England,"" it seems 

reasonable to expect to fmd a very high pcrcentage of gothic fiction in the Minerva Press output of the 

1790s- What I have found, however, is that Lane published far less gothic than has ken previously 

assurned. Lane published 402 works, 244 of which were novels in the 1790s- Based on the previously 

discussed estimates of gothic production-that is, that 26 to 29?! of al1 books or 30% of al1 noveis were 

gothic-we would expect fiom 73 to 1 17 of Lane's 1790 novels to be gothic in character. Indeed, it seems 

reasonable to exped evcn higher numbers since the Minerva Press is particularly associated with the gothic 

novel. In actual fact, however, 1 found gothic to be under- rather than over-rcpresented- Of the 96 novels 1 

analysed oniy =-or 23Yo-can be considered to be in the pure gothic mode. The buk of the novels (45 

texts or 47%) had courtship plots, 18 of which were in epistolary form. 0 t h  important categories were 

wedlock plots (I4), fictionalized mernoirs or biographies (9), adventure plots (4), and works for youth or 

chilâren (14). One can only get the pcrccntage of gothic novels up to anywhere nerv the expected levels if 

one classifies as gothic novels tex& which have only secondary gothic ~ h a r a ~ s t i c s - f o r  example, a 

courtship novel with a single somewhat grisly moment. if one does so, the numbcr of gothic novels rises to 

36 of the 96, or 37%. The pcrcentage, howevet, is still much lowcr than we woutd expcct fiom a press that 

had, according to Montague Summers, "achieved [such'] an eminence in the Gothic field of fiction that [it] 

has left behind a tradition and a name even to-day,"I8 
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Counting as gothic novels tcxts with oniy secondary gothic cbaracteristics a number of 

questions: Just how many "gothic clements" ah ttquired to make a "pure" gothic? What, in fact, 

consthtes a gothic novel? Just how much homr daes a "horrid" novel necd? Or, one might ask, doth a 

single monk a gothic make? 

These arc questions of defmition, and dinemit critics have aoswercd with different sets of criteria 

and, depending on their criteria, have genetated diffeteat canons of gothic works. While this practke is 

naturalized in critical discount-space constraints dictate that we oniy discuss a limitcd nwiber of works in 

an article or book-its effect is evident in the mmarkablc diversity of authors who have been considered 

part of the gothic heritage. These authors include, arnong many others, Ambrose Bierce, Charlotte and 

Emily Bronte, Brockden Brown, Angela Carter, Charles Dickens, lsak Dineson, Arthur Conan Doyle, I. S. 

Le Fanu, William Faulkner, Elizabeth Gaskell, Thomas Hardy, Nathmie1 Hawthorne, E. T- A. Hoffnm, 

Franz Kafka, Stephen King, Carson McCullers, Sylvia Plath, Edgar Allen Poe, Christina Rossetti, Bram 

Stoker, and Oscar Wilde. hdeed, it bas k e n  argued that the gothic is central to an entire segment of 

American fiction exemplified by the works of John Hawkes, Joyce Carol Oates, James Purdy, and Flannery 

O'Connor. nie  gothic has even-in an attri'bution still more swecping-been argued to be central to a/[ 

American fiction. There is similat diversity of opinion about the "best" or "most typical" gothic novel: 

Robert Hume, for example, secs Maby Dkk as "perhaps the greatest of al1 Gothic novcls, and an alrnost 

perfect example of the fonnw whilc CoraI Ann Howells claims a similar distinction for Jane Eyre.'' 

AIthough the resurgcnce of interest in the early gothic novel is reflected in an ever-increasing 

number of books and artictes, critics have ken higbly selcctive about the authors and works considered 

worthy of analysis. For the most part, our undecsîanding of the genre is based on a .limited number of core 

works, particularly the noveis of Hotace Walpole, A m  Radcliffe, and Matthew Lewis. Elizabeth Napier, 

for example, in her 1987 critical snidy The Failure ofGothic: Problems of Dkjunction in cm Eighteenth- 

centwy tizermy Fom, choascs four tcxts with which to illustrate her thesis that the significance of the 

gothic genrc has ken  overstatcd: Walpole's The Catie of O~unto, Lewis's The Monk and Radcliffe's two 

best-known novcls, The rner ies  of Udolpho and The Itafiun. Napier's choice of texts is not significant in 
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components of the gothic seems to inspire a partjcular piuraiity of critical viewpoint. n ie  fiagmented, 

multiplex nature of the gothic is characteritcd by a multitude of plot devices and a distancing and 

diversification of the narrative in time and place-seen m the popuianty of exotic locales and inset tales. 

The gothic tends to assimilate sundry charactctistics and formal devices of other genres, mcluding the 

romance; the German Ritfer-, -ber- undSchcnrmomane, the ghost story; and the fairy tale. indeed, 

there is ofien an cnthusiastic adoption of enth genres-for example, of diaries, letters, poctry, songs and 

manuscnpts. nius, the very structure of the gothic Uivitcs a diversity of treatment. It W tmly the case that 

given a viewpoint the gothic will provide a site on which to cxcrcise it. 

In the following pages 1 examine a nurnber ofthese viewpoints to iIlustrate the diversity of the 

approaches which have been used to account for the rise and popularity of the gothic. Each approach (and 

indeed every critic within each critical paradigm) highlights or vaIorizes a different sub-set of the gothic's 

constantly shifiing set of elements. Shce every critic will perceive what is important about the genre 

differently, every critic will defme the gothic in a more or less different fashion. I begh by outlinhg a 

number of cornmon templates through which the gothic is viewed. 

It is perhaps most common to view the early gothic as a manifestation of socio-political unrest and 

to connect the rise of the gothic to the rapid social changes and political anxieties of the late eighteenth 

century, Mariiyn Butler, for example, notes that gothic authors express 

aspects of social life which touched most people, ifnot all: the disniptive, desolating 

aspect of change, increased mobility, loosened tics within the large old fainily units. . . 

[the] evidence evcrywhctc that urban Iifc, howevcr wphisticated, had made no secure 

advances over poverty and hunger, &ne and injustice, discase and pmnature death? 

Butler's view of the gothic as a product of political and social disruption is hardIy new. The Marquis de 

Sade, a contemporary reader, author, and critic, considered the gothic's excessiveness and morbidity to be 

a direct consequcnce of the French Revolution: 

This genre was the inevitable product of the revolutionary shocks with which the whole 

of Europe resounded. For those who were acquainted with al1 the ills that are brought 



upon men by the wicked, the romantic novel was becoming somewhat difficuit to write, 

and merely monotonous to read: the= was nobady lefi who had not experienced more 

misfortunes in four or five ycars than could ôc depicted in a century by literanue's moa 

famous noveiists: it was nccessary to cal1 upon hell for aid in order to muse interest, and 

to fmd in the land of fàntasics what was common knowledge fimm historical observation 

of man in this ùon age.= 

Critics may quibble over the details (Kenneth Graham, for example, considers the source of the socio- 

political uncertainty to be the Agrarian, industrial, and Amencan Revolutions rather than the Fren~h),?~ but 

most see a direct correlation between the gothic and its social and political context, 

The development of psychoanalytic criticism has arguably bem the most important influence on 

modem gothic scholarship, with &ics utilizing Freudian and Jungian paradigms to read the gothic in 

terms of psychological sym bolisrn. Elizabeth MacAncirew, for example, argues that "the earliest Gottiic 

romances . . . embodied, for didactic purposes, ideas about man's psych01ogy.'~~ More specifically, 

"Gothic fiction gives shape to concepts of the place of eviI in the human mind." For MacAndrew the 

gothic has the properties of dream symbolism, o f f e ~ g  a direct comection to the eighteenth-century 

psyche: 

Gothic fiction is a Iiterawre of nightmare. . . - Its fictional world gives fonn to amorphous 

fears and impulses common to al1 mankmd, using an arnalgam of materials, some tom 

fiom the author's own subconscious mind and some the stuff of myth, folklore, fairy tale, 

and romance? 

William Patrick Day argues that the genre reflects spiritual as well as psychologica1 dis-ease, expressing 

and defiising the anxiety of a populace süuggIing to adapt to a new materialistic world view: 

In the space betwcen the worlds of religion and myth and science, bctween romance and 

realism, between sou1 and psyche, betwcen inner and outer life, nineteenth-cenw 

readers saw the source of thcir anxiety and fear, that is, in the failure of religious, 

scientific, and philosophical systems to create a sense of wholeness and unity in the self 



and in the world, which would have ailowed individuals to define theu own existence, 

nie Gothic fan- occupied this ernpty spacc, filleci it thniugh parody of these 

systematic visions that did na quite account for the worid, and tumcd the -ety and 

fcar in that cultural gap iato plcanut, articulathg and defiising the anxiety and fear that 

caiIed it into existence.29 

According to Day, the basis of the genre's popularity is its molution of deq-seated psychological 

concerns, particuiarly those rclated to the nature of masculine and ferninine identity, the nature of the 

family, and problems of sexuality. 

Using Frye's view of romance as a fable of identity, Day argues that with the advent of Newtonian 

physics and the development of a new scientific world view, readers, who could no longer identiv with the 

romance's depiction of selthood turned instead to the realistic novel. But while the realistic novel offered 

its urban, middle-class readers an acceptable public fable of identity, they did not fmd in these works a 

totally satisfactory reflection of their inner [ives- Instead, they turned to gothic fiction where they found- 

not the romance's vision of an integrated or ideal self-but "a fable of identiq fiagmented and destroyed 

beyond repair, a fable of the irnpossibility of identity.''30 

Day's vision of the gothic as a stnicturally flawed archetypal journey is not shared by Joseph 

Andriano, who sees the gothic as a successful Jungian monomyth- In Our Ludies of Darkness (1 993) he 

argues that the female demon found in numerous gothic texts fiinctions as anima- By confionting this 

anima in the text, men succcssfully conhnt their female sidc. 

Closely nlated to Day's and Andriano's discussions of the gothic in terms of archetype is the work 

of a number of critics who believe the gothic offetcd a religious or spiritual dimension in a materiatistic 

and rational age, Critics such as Maurice Lévy and Linda Baye~Bercnbawn see the gothic as an 

expression of a desire for tbe sacred or transcendental." G. R. Thompson, for example, designates the 

gothic %e cmbodiment of demonicquest-romance, in which a lonely, selfidivided hem embarks on an 

insane purmit of the Absolute . . . [which] is metaphysical, mythic, and religious, defming the hero's dark 
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or equivocal relationship to the universena Devendra Varma sees in the gothic's use of the supematural 

and it.  obsession with things medieval a quest for "a more intimate and mystical interpretation of Iife": 

Primariiy the Gothic novels mse out of a quest for the numinous. They are 

characterizcd by an awestmck apprchension of Divine immanence penetrating diurnal 

reality This sense of the numinous is an aimost archetypai impulse inherited h m  

primitive magic. The Gothic quest was not merely aftcr homr . . , but after other- 

worldly gratification- Thse novelists were seeking a ' w o n  nouveau', a 'frisson' of the 

supernatural- Tbey were moving away fiom the arid gJare of rationalism towards the 

beckoning shadows of a more intimate and mysticaI interptetation of life, and this they 

encountered in the profound sense of the numinous namped upon the architecture, 

paintings, and fable of the Middle AgesJ3 

The surge in the number of new, emotional millenarian teligious cults, which cohcided with the popularity 

of the gothic, is seen as part of this same process. 

In each of the above paradigms the gothic is regarded as a feflection of some truth or reality, 

whether social, psychoiogicd, or spiritual. The paradigrn is the key that unIocks-not so much the 

rneaning of the text-but the meaning behindor encoded within the text. Once the text is unlocked, we can 

see through the gothic mhor to a world remarkably similar to our own-a world in which personal and 

social disarray is played out in popular culture, peopled with authors and charaders who share botfi our 

psychoIogica1 makeup and our desire for the numinous. Thus, it appears inevitable that such paradigms 

will concentrate on those aspects of the gotbic tcxt which reinforce out perceptions about ourselves and our 

world and suppress those which are dien to our world view. 

Critics have also set the gothic within a culnual contcxt. Many have explored the relationship of 

the gothic with Romanticism, for example. Pcrhaps not swprisingly, they have found a nurnber of shared 

features, including an association of nature with the emotional statt of the individual, a nostalgie view of 

the pst ,  a dependence on symbol and image to reflect inner perception, an interest in individual 

subjectivity, and a fascination with the supematural. The closeness of the relationship between 
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Romanticism and "Gothicism" is also clear in the applicability of critical statements about one to the other. 

For example, Rdne Wellek's anphasis on imagination, nature, symboî, and myth in his description of 

Romanticism as "imagination for the view of-, nature for the view of the world, and symbol and 

myth for poetic style" is equally applicable to gothic fiction. In a similar fashion, the following 

observation made by David Perkins on the 'Romantic' could have been made with equai accwacy about 

the 'Gothic': 

The 'Romantic' refiises to recognizc restraints in subject matter or form and so is free to 

represent the abnonnal, grotesque, and mobstrous and to mingle standpoints, genres, 

modes of expression (such as philosophy and poetry), and even the separate arts in a 

single work? 

M i l e  it is clear that the gothic is related to Romanticism, the exact nature of their relationship is 

not so clear. In the introduction to The Gothic Nmel l75O-J83O (198 I), for example, AM Tracy attempts 

to rehabilitate the reputation of gothic fiction by declaring it to be "a principal part of Romanticism's 

darker side," Although early literary scholars such as Henry Augustin Beers and Eino Railo asswned the 

gothic to be an aspect of Romanticism," there has been a strong tradition fiom the Iate nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries to represent the gothic as "one of the rninor products of a great movement in the history 

of taste-a forerumer, or a by-blow, of Romanticism pr~per."'~ In the influentid eariy snidy, "Gothic 

versus Romantic: A Revaluation of the Gothic Novel," Robert Hume, for example, argues the gothic to be 

only "one symptom of a widesprcad shift away fiom neoclassical ideals of order and reason, toward 

romantic belief in emotion and imagination."" 'fhe gothic for Hume is Romantic p t r y ' s  "illegitimate 

cousin," shariag its intctests, but never achieving its transcendence or univenality: 

'The kcy characteristics of Gothic and romantic writers arc concern with u lha te  

questions and lack of faith in the adquacy ofrcason or nligious faith to make 

cornprehensible the paradoxes of human existence. . . . The romantics mm to 

"imagination," which, according to Coleridge, recasts the objects of the exterior world 

into a new and more profoundly 'me' reality, giving the materials with which it chooses 
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ta work a unity and meaning which they do not possess in thcir original form. . . . The 

Gothic writcrs, though possessed by the same disconteut with the evcryday world, bave 

no hith in the ability of man ta transcend or W o n n  it imaginatively. Their 

explorations lie strictly within the tcalm of this world and they arc confincd to the limits 

of reason. . . . nie Gothic litcra~y endcavour is aot that of the transcendent romantic 

imagination; rather, in Coleridge's ternis, Gothic writers are working with fancy, which 

is bound to the 'fmities and definites' o f  the rational world?' 

Hume's view of the gothic as a precursor of Rornanticism is the product of an evolutionary 

approach to Iiterary history popularized by Ian Watt in The Rire of the NweL Such an approach positions 

the gothic in relation to the devclopment of realistic fiction. Joyce Tompkins, for example, has argued that 

"[tlhe intricacy of the Gothic plots, based upon the kterweaving of a multiplicity of agents and motives, 

taught novelists to control a complicated story," and thus advanced the development of the realistic n~vel. '~ 

This developmental approach to Iiterary history has exerted a particularly strong influence on the way we 

regard gothic fiction. For the most part, we have adopted a historical mode1 based on a paradigm of the 

gothic's rise, florescence, and decline, the whole proccss convenientiy defrned by the publication of The 

Carrle of Otranto in 1764 and Melmoth the Wanderer in 1820. The rise and fall of the gothic has also been 

discussed-otfen in a rather disparaging fashioa-in relation to other types of prose fiction: the gothic noveI 

has been depicted as a rather tawdry descendent of romance, for example, or a somewhat puerile cousin of 

the historical novel. In pacticular, the gothic has been comected to the dcvcloprnent of sentimental fiction; 

critics have scen the genre as "a iate offkpring of the eightemtb-century cuit of sensibility.'* And, of 

course, in this model the gothic is considercd the grand-pragenitor of a number of slightly disreputable 

Iiterary sub-genres inchding detctive fiction, science fiction, homr and ghost stories, mystery novels, and 

the modem popular gothic exemplificd by such works as Daphne Du Maurier's Rebecca (1938) and 

Victoria Holt's The Mktms of MefZyn ((1961). 

What particularly distinguishes gothic fiction in this evolutionary model is its consistent 

presentation as a transitional genre, a stage of the nove1 on its way to somewhere else. Indeed, making the 
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gothic genre a step on the road to somcplace better-to Romanticism or Realism, for cxample-seems to 

justiv a certain condescension in its trcatmcnt, a condesccnsioa often bordering on conternpt. This attitude 

is evidenî, for example, in George Saintsbury's refemice to the gothic novel as "a bastard kind of 

Romance.'"' As Maggie Kilgour bas pointed out, until fairfy reccntly gothic fiction has been rcgarded "as 

a kind of generic missing Iïnk h e e n  the romance and the novel, a very low road to Scott, whose rise is a 

deviation in the evolutionary chain that lcads h m  Enligbtenmcnt to Rmanticism? The gothic's 

treatment as a fonn of literary regrcssion is evidcnt in its association wiîh a pre-oedipal, o d  phase of 

psychological developrncnt and in the assurnption tbat its readers were young and credulous." The idea of 

the progress of the novel propet king somehow retardcd or delayed by a childish digression h o  gothic 

excess is not new. According to Scott, for example, detractors of early gothic novels considered hem as 

evit signs of the times, and argued a grcat and increasing degradation of the public taste, 

which, instead of bariqueting as heretofore upon scenes of passion, like those of 

Richardson, or of life and manners, as in the pages of Smollett and Fielding, was now 

coming back to the fare of the nursery, and gorged upon the wild and improbable fictions 

of an overtieated imaginati~n-~ 

Here, as in much gothic criticism, the basic metaphors centre on youth, excess, and connimption. 

Perhaps the clearest illustration of the diversity of gothic criticisrn is found in discussions of its 

ideological function. We have alrcady seen that the gothic is considcred by many ta be a reflection of 

revolutionary anxiety. Some crith, however, have taken this one step fiirther, arguuig that gothic fiction 

not onIy acted as an exptessim of "a dcep subversive impulse" but that it incited such impulses. Roben 

Kiely, for example, notes in The Romantic N d  in England that the Gothic novel eventually 

"encoura&d] large-sale social ~ubversion?~ William Patrick Day and Kennah Graham also see the 

gothic novel as radical, with Day noting that it acted as a catalyst for change by its exposure of inherent 

ideological conaodictions, and Gtabam arguing that it interrogated ideology by its transgression of order 

and reason. According to Graham, 



Gothic enigmas assault ideological conditionings: they undenine secwity at many leveis 

of existence. They crcate awful doubts about rcason and imagination and about sanity 

and madness m the intemal world; about the bcneficencc of political and religious 

stmctures and attitudes m social iife; about the ambivalence of Gad and Satan, good and 

evil, at the metaphysical level of existence. Gothic narrative play on apprehensions that 

a universe of disorder and transgression lurks on the borders of out worlds of order and 

restraint, The Gothic novcl extcnds the mims of possiùility-* 

nie ways in which the gothic extends "the realms of possibility" for women has aroused 

pariicular interest, EIlen Moen has suggested that "fernale gothicn-the gothic written by women and read 

by women-allows women to deal with topics unique to their experience. She offers as example a reading 

of Frankemtein as "a woman S myth-making on the mbjcct of bkth," specifically feminine because it deals 

"not upon what precedes birth, nor upon birth itself, but upon what follows birth: the trauma of the 

afterbinh."47 In The Female Gothic Juliann Fleenor builds on Mwrç's work, defuiing the femaie gothic as 

a genre 

essentially formless, except as a quest; it uses the traditional spatial symbolism of the 

ruined cade  or an encIosed r o m  to syrnbolize boîh the culture and the heroine; as a 

psychological form, it provokes various feelings of tenor, anger, awe, and sometimes 

self-fear and self-disgust directed towards the female mle, female sexuality, female 

physiology, and promation; and ï t  ûequently uses a narrative form which questions the 

validity of the narration itsclf. It reflccts a patriarchal paradigrn that women are 

motherless yet fatbercd and that women are defective because they are not males.'8 

Fieenor notes that the gothic has long been characterizcd "by a khd of schitophnnia, both in its form and 

in its readers' lit- habits": gothic heroincs arc "selfdivideà" and readers o h  deceptive about their 

reading ptactices19 'Ihe essays in Fleenor's col1ection exemplify a sirnilar division at critical levels: in it 

critics take radically different stances on the gothic's ideological fiinctioning. A number of critics consider 

the gothic as radical, arguing that the genre's privileging of female experience and perceptim through its 



ernphasis on female subjectïvity inhemtiy nibvcns patnarchal noms. ûther critics see the gothic as 

reactionw, arguing tirat the genre reinforces sociaily approvtd mies for wornen. Still others see the fonn 

as inherently ambivalent. 

mree Essays, mne Posiiio~~s 

Like Fleenor, Syndy McMilIen Conga hears the voice of rcbellion in the female gothic. She 

argues in "The Reconstniaion of the Gothic Ferninine ldeal in Emily Brontg's Wuthering Heights" that 

Bront? uses the gothic convention as "the sugar coating" to make "the feminist pi11 . . . paiatable": 

. . . for the duration of Bronte's "Gothic thriller," raders tacitly acccpt a number of 

irreverently non-Victorian notions about women: a woman should be asswned to have 

physical and inteilectual as well as emotional nec& and strengths; a woman has the right 

to physical, emotionai, and inteHeaual autonomy both before and after rnarriage; a 

woman has the n'ght to be imperfect-to be mistaken, passiouate, inquisitive, angry, 

confuseci, and even selfish or cmel, and still command respect as a human beïng; a 

woman has the right to be outstanding, to be openly intelligent and complex, and still 

command affection. 

But, according to Conger, Bronte's debt to the gothic format was more than just a lure to those readets 

schooled in gothic conventions; her depiction of Catherine-written both witâin and against those 

conventions-helped "to fiee the woman h m  the persistent fetttn of the eighteenth-century ideal, which 

were, according to Wollstonecrafk, 'worse than Egyptian bondage-"'M 

in "Somebady's Trying to Kill Me and 1 Think It's My Husband: The Modem Gothic" Joanna 

Russ argues that modem gothic novels offer an ambivalent view of the female role: they are "adventure 

st0t-k~ witb passive protagonists."" Aimost by definition, womm subscribing to the conventional roles of 

a patnarchai society cannot be rcprrsented as hcmincs. It is Russ's contention that the elernents of the 

modem gothic novel (the passivity of the heroint; the centnng of narrative attentian upon her, the 

conservative attitude toward sex; the ernphasis on domesticity; the detai1ed descriptions of decor, food, and 



dress) offer women a fantasy adventure tfrat validates and gfamorizes femde experience without 

threatening patriarcbal nom. 

For Kay S. Mussell, there is no ambivalence. la "'But Why Do 'bey Read Those Things?': The 

Fernale Audience and the Gothic Novel" she pnsents the gothic novel as "a of social mythology," 

transmining and reinforcing socially appravcd rolcs and intcrests: "in the fantasy af5orded by [the gothic 

romance] . . . the reader is reassured not merely of the essential rightness of sacial mythology but also of 

the meaning-ness of that belief system." Mussell suggcsts that the "relative persistence of the 

configurations of the Gothic romance*' in women's fiction over the last two hundred years ïndicates that 

"the contents of women's world may not bave changed so much as we might like to belie~e,"~~ 

me nree Posiiio~w Pfqed out iir Fcmiirist Cdichm 

These three essays sketch out in very broad tcnns the positionhg of feminist &tics in relation to 

the gothic. Such positions have been developed in more detail Ïn a number of book-length studies of the 

gothic novel, n i e  view of the gothic as a vehicle for rebellion, for example, is explored in The Contested 

C ' e ,  where Kate Ferguson Ellis argues that gothic fiction exposes the contradictions of domesticity, 

"creating . . . a resistance to an ideology that imprisons [women] evcn as it posits a sphere of safety for 

In The Madwoman in the Attk Sandra Gilbert and Susan Gubar posit an essentialist woman writer 

who, "[dlis-eased and infected by the sentences of paaiarchy, yet unable to dmy the urgency of that 'poet- 

fire' she felt within herself," writes in the doubled voice of both rebellion and acquiescence to 

c~nvention.~ What Kay Mussell na& as ideology in action in the gothic (the conventional plot resolution, 

the reestabIisbment of order in the text, and the minforcement of fmale roles) Gilbert and Gubar read as a 

mere sop to patriarchy. For them, coded within this conventionai format is a story within a story, and what 

is disguiscd is the voice of fernale nbellion: 

women . . . produced lit- works that are in some sense palimpsestic, works whose 

surface designs conceal or obscure deepcr, less accessBlc (amd less socially acceptable) 

levels of meaniag. Thus these authors managed the difficult task of achieving m e  



female Iiterary authority by sirnultaneausiy conforming to and subvening patriarchal 

üterary standards? 

While Tamar HelItr agms that the gothic novel speaks with a dual voicc, sbe argues tha! in female gothic 

the pmdigm Gilbert and Gubar illustratt m The Madwoman in fhe Atrr'c is ùiverted: 

In female Gothic, the subversive naturc of the tcxt appears uppcnnost, in its dark and 

prisonlike images of ferninine experience within domesticity, and Us its representation of 

terror caused by women's imprisonmcnt by despotic male authority figures. 

Heller argues that gothic terror fùnctions both to express and contain female sexuality, with the "fali of the 

Gothic heroine into silence and tenot aliow[ing] the. . . Gothic, fmaliy, to evade the implications of its 

most radical messages about women's position-"% 

Heller, Iike Mussell, argues that the gothic acts to reinforce the socially approved roles of women 

by defiising female rebellion and containing potential disruption. n i e  gothic does this in a WO-sep 

resolution of the tension and ambiguities conîronting women: the centrality of female experience is 

acknowledged in the fvst sep, and appropriated and neutralized in the second. nie gothic heroine 

struggles with and may prevail over the dangers confionting her in the text, but by the end of the novel 

social stability will have been reestablished through the reinforcement of standard domestic ideology- 

Accordhg to Kay Mussell, this two-step process explains the npetitive reading of the gothic novel: the 

female reader, unhappy with traditional female roles, tums to the gothic for escape, finding within the 

novel 

an cscapefiom pwerlessness,fiom mcaninglessncss,fiom lack of identity except 

through the performance of unstable and unsatisfling roles, andfiom the covert 

perception of the hollowness of the promises of social mythology about women's lives. 

But there is alsa an aspect of "escape tom in formula fiction, and this escape provides a 

reconciliation with the rolcs and situations h m  which the reader is initially trying to 

escape" 



Within the world of the gothic novel, the fernale reader fmds a reinforcement of the significance of the 

traditional domestic rolewithin the novel the gothic heroine is a force of reconciliation, the hub around 

which a fiagmcntcd family/society mrgauizcs. But because socid mythology dehcs fmiaine 

acbievement in such b i t c d  and contradictory ways, women arc compelled to came to tenns with their 

ferninine ideal over and over? Because the gothic novel, however, can only offer a brief escape fiom 

reality, the nader's relief fiam tension is only tempararyrary As her dissatisfaction returns, she returns again 

to another fantasy escape embodied in the gothic text. 

We have akeady seen how gothic fiction is perccived in radicaily differcnt ways: as pre-Romantic, 

as an important component of Romanticisrn proper, as an aliegorical repnsentation of psychological mth, 

as a fable of identity, as an incohercnt conglomeration of assorted conventions and codes, virnially devoid 

of meaning, Even a feminist paradigm tums out to ptaduce no c n t i d  coherence. Fernùiists too see the 

gothic-what it is and how it fùnaions-in different, often contradictory, ways. All these critical 

judgements, however, are supported by gothic texts. How one sees the gothic depends on which tex6 one 

chooses, and which texts one chooses depends upon how one defuies the gothic in the first piace. 

Definimg the Gothic 

The most common method of defming the Gothic is to regard it as a clustering of certain formal 

characteristics of plot, setting, character, and narrative technique- In A Ghsaty of Literary Terms, for 

example, the gothic novel is defmed as a story 

set . . . in the medieval period, often in a gloomy d e  replete with dungcons, 

subterranean passages, and sliding panels, [which] facuses on the sufferings imposed on 

an innocent heroine by a m e 1  and lusttiil villain . . . [and which] made plcntifixl wc of 

ghosts, mysterious disappeaninces, and othcr sensational and supernarural 

occumnca . . . Theu principal aim was to cvokt chilling tcmr by exploiting mystcry, 

cruelty, and a variety of h o r n ~ ? ~  

Early discussion of the gothic novel by such critics as Emest Baker, Edith Birkhead, Eino Railo, Montague 

Summers, and Devendra Varma tended to dwell on these gothic devices; much effort was made to trace 
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their sources and their reduplication. Gothic fiction has inspired voluminous and oAen complex lists of 

gothic machiacry, painfiilly suMivideci and categorizcd. in Shilling Shockers of the Gothic School 

William W. Watt offers what appears to bc a comprchensive list of g o t k  conventions, including settings 

(haunted castles, convents), charaders (scowlhg vilIai~~s, tmnbling hemines, sîout-hcarted heroes, 

garrulous servants, faithful peasants, cmcl abbesses, tyrannical parents), and gothic machinery (animated 

portraits, mysterious manuscripts, e t i n g  ability of heroine, bandini, identiQing "strawberry marks").60 

The unifonnity of gothic devices was noted and ridiculcd long before Watt, of course. In a Ietter 

to Wordsworth, for example, Coleridge that 

1 amused myself a day or two ago in reading a Romance in Mrs. Radcliffe's style with 

making out a scheme which was to serve for al1 Romances a prion; only varying the 

proportions. A baron or baroness, ignorant of their birth and in some dependent 

situation; castle on a Rock; a sepulchre - at some distance fiom the Rock - Deserted 

Rooms - underground passages - Pictures - a Ghost, so believed - or a written record - 

blood in it - a wonderfiil Cutthroat, etc. etcIi 

A simiiar sentiment was expressed by Keats in a letter about an 1819 visit to a friend in Devon: "whence I 

intend to tip you the Damsel Radcliffe - 1'11 concem you, and grotto you, and Waterfall you, and wood you, 

and water you, and immense rock you, and tremendous sound you, and solitude you-** 

Eve Kosofsky Scdgwick daims that the extnme conventionaiity of the gothic novel gives it a 

unique status in litcraturc: 

Surely no other modern literary fonn as influentid as the Gothic novel has also been as 

pewasively conventional. Once you know that a novel is of the Gothic kind (and you 

can tell that fiom the title), you can prcdict its contents with an unnerving cerminty. You 

know the important fcanircs of its mhe en scène: an oppressive min, a wild landscape, a 

Catholic or fcudal society- You know about the trembling sensibility of the heroine and 

the impetuosity of hcr lover. . . 



She notes that the gothic novel is so conventional, "it would be possible to wrïte a gothic novel by the 

formula that would ouly be usehl for describing a rnid-Victorian, or eighteenth-cenniry picaresque, or 

modem one? And ccrtaiuly, it has seldom b e n  qucstioned that we can i&nt@ a gothic novel by those 

same conventions, or cvm-as Sedgwick rnaintains-by the title alone. 

But this is not perhaps as unproblematic as it fint appcars. Abrams' definition fits numemus 

gothics; howevcr, there arc some dificulties. Fkt, what if a text has only samc of the characteristics? 

Which ones are the important ones, the elcments that defme the gothic? For Robert Hume, the "key" 

characteristic is an atmosphere ofUevil and brooding tenor." For Victor Sage, the "hallmark" is "a 

deliberate archaism," while for Chris Baldick the central characteristic is an ancicnt, minous house that 

imprisons the protagonist and represents the prescnce of the past6' We know that neither ghosts not 

medieval settings are vital, since Caleb WiIIiams has neither and d l  makes the Iist. Again, we retum to 

the question: what, in fact, constitutes a gothic novel? 

Frederick Frank atternpts to answer this question in The First Gothics, his 1987 bibliogtaph y of 

the early gothic, His purpose is "to present a usable taxonomy of the severai varieties of Gothic 

e~perience,"~~ to which end he presmts a highly-detailed three page definition, including a iist of what he 

considers the "nine most important forma1 characteristics and imperative motifs of the Gothic novel." 

These are: claustrophobic containment; subterranean pwsuit; supematural encroachment; aliveness of 

architecture and objects of art; "extraordinary positions" and lethal predicaments; abeyance of rationality; 

the possible victory of evil; supematural gadgetry, contraptions, rnachincry, and demonic appliances; and 

finally, "a constant vicissitude of intcrcsting passions"? Frank, exhibithg truc taxonomie tenacity, fûrther 

offers a list of gothic sub-categories including gothified history, horror gothic, terror gothic, romance of the 

min, mouastic shacker, tripldecker gothic, turret gothic, shuddcr or quiver gothic, chivalric romance, and 

so on. 

Frank's typology of the gothic novel seems scductivcly compnhensive-until one tries to classi@ 

something with it. Then one discovers that paradoxically, it is so comprehensive that its categories are 

simultaneously too wide and too narrow to be of use. Frank has gathered together so many possible 
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conventions tbat it is conceivablc that almost any eighteenth-century text could be considered gothic, At 

the same time his su&categories arc so -ctive, tbat a novel cari be classificd with them only by 

distortion- For example, a "grotto gothic" is, according to Frank, "a Gothic novd which festn-cts most of 

its action to a single cavemous or nanual, subterranean cnviromcnt-" He then notes that many novels 

have tities which designate caves, grottos, or interior enclosures. This is, of course, m e  but so few (if any) 

authors encave their protagonists for the bulk of thtee, four or fivc volumes that the category is vha l ly  

useless. 

Some critics fmd the presence or absence of gothic machinery relatively unimportant; for them the 

Gothic is defined by authorial purpose or the novel's effea on the reader. Ian Watt considers that the main 

purpose o f  the gothic is to create emotion in the reader. As previously discwsed, Elizabeth MacAndrew 

considers gothic novels as embodiments of "ideas about man's psychology" written to educate the reader's 

feelings through the arousal of sympathy through pity and terror. For her, then, noveb with a didactic 

structure such as Caleb WiIliams or Frankensteh are more central to the gothic tradition than the mass o f  

novels organized as gothic rnel~dramas.~ Not so for Ellen Moers, though she too defina the gothic in 

terms of its effect on the reader. She see the gothic as a genre in which "fanmy predominates over reality, 

the mange over the cornmonplace, and the supematural over the natural, with one defmite authorial intent: 

to ~care ."~~ David Seed also sees terror b'vktually defm[ing] the genre," especially the fear of one k ing  

exerting total control over another.'" For them, thcn, Hermprong (which Ftank includes in his gothic 

bibliography) would be far less central an example of the genre than The Honors of OakendaZe Abbqy 

(1797) or Edgar; or, The Phuntom of the Cade (1798). 

The third mcthod of definition involves the "fit" of a tcxt into a pre-existing ideological 

framework. Feminist and Marxist literary critics, for example, will generate different canons of gothic 

novels dependhg on theu intcrests. An example is Kate Ferguson Ellis' argument (based on Radcliffe and 

other female authon) that "female gothic" is a "site of resistance." David Punter fin& in the gothic "a 

unique mode of projecting the conflict and terror of intet-class relations."" For him three central Gothic 

texts are Godwin's Caleb Wiliiams ( 1  794), Maturin's Meimoth the Wanderer ( 1  8îO), and Hogg's 
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Confessions o f i  Jwr$ed Sinner (1824), since to his muid aU three invcstigate-rather than poctray-the 

extrernes of terrer, and in al1 thrte the ttrror bas to do with persecution- Because Ellis and Punter are 

exploring different ideological viewpoints, they se diffmnt tcxts as central and thus delineate different 

canons of tcpmentative wotks. 

In sho* we al1 h o w  intuitïvely what the Gothic &but it is not one but at Icast three 

things. As a result, the subsequent history of the Gothic cannot be told as a single, 

coherent story. The form that story takes depends upon how one defies the Gothic, 

depends indeed upon one's underlying conceptions of genre." 

Problem of CIass1j8cation 

This range of examples h m  critics serves to illustrate two points. The fht is that even though 

we al1 know what we are talking about when we talk about the "gothic," our definitions have two 

shortcomings. Either they are shaped by the need to do certain ideological "work" for us, or they tend to 

descriie only certain "canonized" or accepted novels. The Mysreries of Udo@ho (or some other equivalent 

text) becomes our template for the genre- This worlcs as long as every novel we look at fits the pattern 

perfectly. But of course every novel does not. The 1790s saw the very beginnings of formuIaic fiction; we 

fmd in these years far more variation than we would expect, given our modem understanding of popular 

Iiterature. The novefists and publishers in the 1790s were on new ground; they were facing mass 

producti0.n and large reading audiences for the fvst tirne. Although we can sec some awareness of the idea 

of fonnulaic fiction as early as 18 1 the authors of the nineties were writing novels rather than "gothics"; 

they had no "gothic style sheets" cnforcing certain gencric noms in tbe fashion of today's Harlequin 

Romances. 

Secondly, the evidencc adduccd fiom critics suggcsts that wc have set up a number of 

"hermeneutic citcles" by which we tend to fuid what wc arc looking for, This is especially-and, perhaps, 

most surprisingly truc-whcn we dctïne the gothic with the seemingly objective criteria of certain 

conventions. Frederick Frank's work on the gothic is a prime example of this process; he has collected and 

codified conventions to the point that the gcneric classification collapses under the weight of the diversity 



of the tex% it mus support It becomes clear that almost any work can be cansidered gothic if one has 

enough desire to make it so. 

Take, for example, The Restless Marrorr, a Legendny Taie (1799). a three-volume novel by Mrs. 

Showes. The title rcfers ta the Countcss of she is understandably restless, since she is a spectre 

haunting a cade in Switzerland in order to work off a curse- Her husband, who had wished for a girl, is so 

disappointed when she gives birth to a stillbom daughter after seven sons in a row that he curses her al1 the 

women of the famiIy who give birth to daughters wiU die in childbed, and every resultant daughter will not 

only be blamed for her mothefs death, but will end up seduceâ, miserable, cm-out and condemned by the 

farnily. He then has his wife buned alive. Her project in the novel is to lift the cune by getting one of the 

succeeding countesses to trust her cnough to give birth in her old apartnicnts. 

The novel spans severiii generations and focuses on several women. Count Ulrich, who proves to 

be the original count's spiritual descendant, marries Agnes, the woman who will ultimately liit the Matron's 

curse, Uirich is a vain, extravagant scnsualist who poisons his wife with the able assistance of his mistress, 

the malevolent Vina Uirich's rnarriage to Viria becomes a "combination of fùneral and brida1 

entertainments," however, with the suicide of one of the curse's victims, Ulrich's aunt, who had been 

seduced, left pregnant, and who drowns herseif afier attempting to kill her newbom child. Another 

potential victim of the cwse is Ulrich's sister Lina, who must withstand an attempted seduaion and rape. 

Her worst danger is Viria, who is complicit in the attempts on her virtue. Viria ignores the matron's 

warnings and continues to plot against Lina, who is saved only through hcr own detennmation and the 

intervention of hcr wcle, aided by the ghost of a hennit fnend- Evcn though this ends the final portion of 

the matron's curse, the Matron continues ta wandcr around in a dress dipped in blood, not able to test until 

she has urged Viria to repent and confionted the spirit of the husband. The novel ends with Viria poisoned 

and Lisa happily rnanicd. 

1s this a gothic? Well, it certainly has the hallmarks; it has a cade and a ghost, mysterious 

unexplained events (for example, the Countess's corpse does not decompose), a curse, someone buried 

alive, someone poisoned . . . what other markers could one possibly desire? 



What such a classification masks, however, is the tone of the nover- The Countess is the most 

channing and domesticatcd of spectres. She and Agnes becorne the best of fnends; they visit, they chat, 

the ghost acts as the younger woman's mentor. The only characters ah id  of the rtstless matron are 

servants who are clearly foolish; evcn the villains fïnd her just a bit of a nuisance. Obviously, the reader is 

not meant ta be fnghtencd. This novel, in fiwî, n ies out to be r d  as a frminist fable, and as an example 

of a female writer transforming the gothic genre for hcr own purposes Critics who define the gothic by 

conventions, however, will Iikeiy classify The Rest[ess Matron as gothic, Critics who look to authonal 

purpose or the effect of the tem on the reader-some evocation of the subfime, the subconscious, or of 

liberation fiom teason-have the choice of sceing the novel either as something other than gothic or as a 

failed attempt at one. nie thiid set of critics will appropriate it or reject it according to their own interests: 

feminists likely will, Marxists likely won't. But even if feminists want to appropriate this text, it does not 

fit particularly well into any feminist paradigm. This novel is not a story of patn'archy triwnphant, nor is it 

a tale of female empowerment; it is a novel that deserves to be taken on its own ternis, not as an example of 

a ciass, but as a delightfùl excursion beyond the limits ofour impulse to classify. 

Roseffa; or, Modern 0ccunence.s (1 799) by Mary Charlton presents similar dificulties. In The 

F M  Gorhics Frank classifies Roseflu as "pure or high gothicn in the '?enor mode. He notes its many 

satiric elements and cxplicitly compares it to Northonger Abbey, According to Frank, "Al1 the heroine's 

hopes and expectations of medieval confinement in a specae-filled abbey are undercut by having each 

successive 'terrof dissolve into a 'modem accumncc.' Ordinary gentlemen at the breakfàst table become 

cadavers, fiends lu* in the library, gucst Iists tum into homile manuscripts. . ." He considers the heroine 

to have kinship with the "fool-hardy heroines of the mock-gothic category." Besides the difficulty with 

conflicthg classifications (it is somchow both "pure or high gothic" and "xnock-gothic"), Frank's synopsis 

hardly does justice to this cornplex and disturbing novel. in amal fact, while Rosella does focus its satiric 

gaze on the gothic novel, it is far more conccmed with lampning the sentimental aspects of the popular 

fiction of the period. Like No~thunger Abbey, Rosefla has a rather prosaic heroine and both novels explore 
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the mocbanisms of social control. But RoseIIa is a much darker, more disturbing novel than Northanger 

Abbey; this is a novel in which the exertion of social control has a fiighteaingly nalistic violent edge. 

Rosella is the unacknowledged daughtcr of a novel-mad woman. Her mothcr, Sophia, as a foolish 

yowg heiress had eloped with a young man with an unfortunate prtdilection for gambling, who dies 

almost immediately afbr the wedding. Sophia's fàther c h u s  up the whole mess: Sophia's mamage is kept 

secret, and her daughter is brought up as a niend's ward, Sophia, who spends years in a limbo of childless- 

parent and widowed-spinster-hood, cansoles herself by reading romances, until à la The Female Quirote 

At length every pretty young woman she saw, was hediately supposed to be a damsel 

s u f f e ~ g  under the pressure of excessive sensibility, and every haberdashefs journeyman 

who tnrdged on Sundays across a road skirting her father's grounds, was transfonned into 

a love-lom swain in search of his caged divbity," 

As Rosella grows older, Sophia refocuses ber romantic mania ont0 her daughter, casting Rosella in the role 

of young heroine and herself as "one of those celebrated marnas, destined to bring forth beautifil and 

tender-souled creaturesn (1:121). Since al1 heroines have adventures and since such events seem to be 

strangely lacking in Rosella's life, Sophia takes her on a tour of Scotland, and, by forcing Rosella into 

situations where adventures might be likely, careens her into various indecorous and often dangerous 

scrapes. Rosella, who is tom between horror and loyalty, fmds her reputation damaged despite her resolute 

attempts to do what is socially correct. Sophia's madcap expedition ends abmptly when hcr cousin and heir 

arrives in Scotiand, abducts her, daims she is insane, and confiscates her propeq. AU is eventually 

resolved with Sophia admitting the error of hcr ways and Rosellô marrying. 

What is unusual about this novel is its realistic and unflinching portraya1 of violence against 

women. For example, when Sophia and Roselia visit Sophia's aunt, Mrs- Delaval, they discover that she is 

being held a virtual prisoner by Mr. Macdoual, "a very d l ,  bony, rigid-looking man," who manipulates 

Sophia through her fncndship with his wife and threats of violence. Mrs. Macdoual, "a good-humoured 

looking, little fat woman," scuds about "in a manner that demonstrated an unseen battle between 

constitutional civility and constitutional coms" and is completely helpless against her husband's violence 
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(4: 33-34). m e n  Macdowl is heard "thundering anathemas, and horscwhipping one of his girls" (4: 46) 

Mrs Macdoud "stoppcd her cars vety carefitly and bcggcd to be informed when Maggy bad done 

screaming, for to hcar the poor tbg,  and not be able to help her, made hcr quiver Iike an asph-leaf [sic]" 

(4: 46). Cbarlton is unflinching in her depiction of the effccts of this violence: MIS.. Macdouai, despite her 

good nature, is shown to be willing to sacrifice ber fnend's health for fh i ly  p c e ;  the Macdoual girls are 

show to be bnitalized by continuous abuse; and Mts. Delaval, who does escape with Rosella, but onIy 

through male intervention, dies sbortly after ffom an injury she Nstains in the Macdoud house. 

CharIton is equally severe in her depiction of the violence that is used to curb Sophia's quest for 

ferninine power tbrough romantic narrative. 'Chroughout the tcxt Sophia's romantic ilIusions are linked to 

fantasies of femaie power; hcr imaginary romantic narrative rights wrongs against women and explicitly 

rewards fernininity. For example, in one promisibg hennitage in Scotland Sophia hopes to €id either 

"confessions of hom'ble crimes and uncornmon ûauds," which will reward "a drooping and tender-souled 

damsel, whom the whole world had till then cornbined to mat with scon and obloquy," or a woman whose 

"barbarous husbandw had kept her prisoner in order to many another until "ten, twenty, perhaps thirty 

years" later the "lawfiil and virtuous fht wifew appeats and "pIaces every body in their proper situations" 

(1 : 182-83,2: 185). AAer her abduction by hcr cousin, however, Sophia emerges complctely tamed, the 

narrative f i g u ~ g  her as a the epitome of the penitent: her "person . - . was emaciated, her countenance 

pale, and . . . she had lost her hair" (4: 172). She s e s  her former belicfk as "follies" and "chimeras" and 

avows a system of ngid self monitoring and conwl: "1 must no longer suffer my emotions to govem me-1 

must watch over every start ofwhat is falsely called sensibility, and be thankful that the flights of 

imagination I bave indulgcd, have not wholIy undone me!" (4: 172,173974). This emotional self- 

containment is minored in hcr voluntary physical seclusion; she retreats to her country cstate and refises to 

quit her "enclosure," not evm tnisting herseifto attend her daughtcr's wedding "fiom the fear of betraying 

a too potent motion, and afEecting the spirits of her bcloved RoseIlan (4: 286,304). Sophia is rewarded 

for her correctcd behaviour 
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by the socicty of a little grand-daughtcr, whose mind shc was ïndcfatigable in properly foming; 

and it was markable that the young lady understood of the words of her own language in general 

use, almost every one betîcr than those hackneyed expressions, sentiment and mystery. (4: 307) 

Perbaps most uiteresting is the reaction of the male cbafacters to Sophia's "sobered sentiments" 

(4: 290). When the hero, Lord ClanaIlan, stes the rcfomcd Sophia, he is "shocked by the alteration . . - but 

- . . felt a secret gratification m observing the scdatcncss of hcr countcnancc, and the composed gravity of 

her conversation" (4: 286). Mr. Mordaunt, who has actcd as Rosella's guardian and who the novel presents 

as the epitome of wisdom, vetoes the idea of Sophia acknowledging Rosella as her daughter because of the 

hann it will do to Rosella's reputation. He asks them al1 to 

take the advice of an old man, and respect the prcjudices of the worid, whose atmosphere 

you condescend to breathe!-Believe me, it is only in a sentimental novel where fair 

ladies can Oh yes! [sic] al1 their perils, their follies, hair-breath escapes, impudences, and 

shipwrecks; and expect, at the winding-up of the catastrophe, to sail through the 

remainder of their lives so very srnoothly and pleasantly, without one little breeze to 

whisper a remembrancer of past oblique adventures! (4: 288) 

The novel closes with Sophia safely contained and Rosella firrnly ensconced in a patriarchal value system, 

a situation symbolically represented when Mr. Mordaunt embraces Rosella with "patemal affection" at the 

wedding her mother is not allowed to attend (4: 304). 

Mary Charlton gives us twa hetoincs: the ovat heroine, Rosella, and a covert heroine, Sophia. By 

doing so she is able simuitaneously to displace the violence and to connect it with the enforcement of 

ferninine codes of behaviour. It would k unthinkable cithcr for RoseUa to lose al1 her hair and become 

"emaciated" or for the violence underlying social control ta be made cxplicit. Instead, Charlton dùectly 

connects Rosella's transgressions of social codes with Sophia's "insanity" by having Mr. Mordaunt make 

the following comment: "If. . . [Sophia] is really sane, which 1 have some reason ta suppose, 1 trust that 

her past danger will henceforth teach hcr to pay a little more deference to the established usages of society 

than 1 hear she has lately done" (4: 1 13). 
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The sophistication and complexity of this novei are effaced by its classification as either "pure or 

high gothic" or "mock-gothic." Tbis is a book that deserves M e r  attention and one that illusîrates that 

the general disparagernent of the Minerva Press bas had unfortunate consequences, 1 have ofkn been 

stnick in my rtading of Mimerva Press novels wiîh the hardledged realistic treatment of subjects such as 

violence against women and sexual expIoitation- Perbaps novels such as Roseifa werc simply too realistic 

for a reading audience whose taste was rapidly heading toward Victorian propriety, or perhaps Mary 

Charlton's depiction of violence, displaced as it was, was simply too close to the mark- Whatever the 

reason, it makes a valuable contribution to the Iiterature of the period. 

A slightly different problem is represcnted by The Furmer oflngIewood Forest (1 796), a very 

popular and much-reprinted novel by Elizabeth Helme. The fact that it has been discussed in Montague 

Summer's A GorhÏc Bibliogrophy, listed in Frederick Frank's The FÏist Gothicsa and summarized in AM 

Tracy's book of gothic plot summaries seems to indicate a gothic classification. Its inclusion in these texts. 

however, is somewhat surprising, since there is no supematural or other recognizable gothic paraphernalia. 

In fact, this is a relentlessiy sentimental novel, rather in the mode of The Vicur of Wakefield, in which the 

idyllic rural peace of Fanner Godwin and his farnily is demyed by chance contact with urban decadence 

(the villain debauches one of the daughters by teaching her Godwin's pbilosophy and ruins her brother by 

encouraging him to read noveIs)- The novel's classification as a gothic is base4 in Frank's case, on what he 

calls Helme's skiIfil "manipulation of prurient, morbid, or violent material" including a rape, an incestuous 

relationship and a scene in which a seducer confiants the bodies of his victim and her supposed infant laid 

out in a coffh The classification is suspect, however, since the rape is actually a seduction, the incestuous 

relationship is a near-miss, and the coffin sccne is no more sensationd than similar scenes in dozens of 

other sentimental novels. It appears likely that Summers never m d  the novel but included it in the 

intcrests of bibliographie thoroughness. Frank assumeci its gothic status h m  Summers's listing and only 

skimmed the novel looking for gothic conventions to confimi Summers's classü?cation. Its prcsence in 

Tracy's book may be misleadmg, though it is prcsumably one of those she says she has included to prevent 

others fiom making the same mistake. 



mis mis-classification of The Famer of l n g ~ ~  Forest is not an isolated incident. 

C1assificatioas of many te- arc made h m  ptcvious tcadmgs by othets, by reading the opcning and 

closhg portions of each volume, or even just by guessing h m  the title. If the author of a four volume 

courtship novel happens to put the word "castle" in the title or mentions a monk at the end of a volume or 

puts the hcroine in a cave at the end of the novei, tbe text has a very good chance ofbeing listed in a 

Gothic bibliography somewhere, Strajght-out emrs of fact are evea more ofa problem. For example, 

Frank classifies Mary Julia Young's 1798 novel Rose-Mo- Catie: or, Fufse Report as "pure or high 

Gothic" and notes that Wie faIse report apparently involves the reputed death of the heroine Myra herself 

af?er she has k e n  secretly consigncd to the haunted darkness of Rose-Mount Castle" (428). In the copy of 

Rose-Mount Cade 1 read, 1 Iooked in vain for Myra, her death, or a haunted castle. Instead 1 found a male 

protagonist-the son of a French duke and an Irish mother-who washes ashore in lrefand and unluckily 

takes refuge in a bandits' hideout. AAer a series of adventures, none involving ghosts, the bandits are 

rehabilitated (they al1 become sailors), the hem manies Louisa, and they take their place in the family 

home, Rose-Mount Castle. The "false report" here is the novel's plot summary and classification as "pure 

or high gothic." 

The popular literature of the 1790s offers particular challenges for bibliographers and Iiterary 

critics. We are faccd with a daunting number of te-, some very badly writîen, many in very poor 

condition. Often these early novels arc extremely rare; some have k e n  literally read to pieces, while 

others exist only as single copies in private collections or in tare book Iibrarics. So we have had good 

reasons to tcly on the readings and fescarch of othns. But close inspection of thcse readings against the 

original texts indicates that thcy have not always ken  as accurate as thcy might be and, indecd, they are 

often highly misleading. 

The Mitics of the 1790s found dealing with this deluge of publications no casier than the critics of 

the present day. During the last decade of the cighteenth century, Iiterature was only one of a number of 

things perccived as king out of control. By rendering the popular novel homogeneous, critics contained- 

or enjoyed the illusion of containing-the explosion of fiction, fin& by feeling they could understand it, and 
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secondly, by defming and valorizing an elite or high litcrahut through rhe denigration of a popuiar or low 

fiction. A priniary elcnient of this criticai movement was the: classification of popular fiction into various 

sub-genres-such as the gothic and the sentimental-which were associated with femininity and thus 

devalued. Genre classification by formula or codifiable conventions, howevet, is ptoblernatic at best; it 

both elides distinctions bctwcen texts and results in a hermencuîically c h l a r  ptocess by which many non- 

gothic texts have been i n c o d y  classified. 

I have atternpted to draw attention to this ctih'cai movemcnt by questionhg some of the basic 

assumptions about the gothic literature of the 1790s. Although we have long accepted that hem was a 

deluge of popular gothic fiction in the Iast decade of the eighteenth century, my research on the Minerva 

Press output of this period chailenges the given notion. Of course, my own system of classification is as 

open to critique as-anyone elseos. 1 have no doubt that I have fonned my own hermeneutic loops by which 

1 tend to discover what 1 intend to discover. But 1 would argue that-given that I have consistently 

attempted to give fiil1 weight to the standard understanding of the period (in other words, my fmdings are 

sianted towards fmding more rather than less gothic)-l am still finding not only that there is more diversity 

within the Minerva Press output than we have previously assumed, but that Lane was publishing far Iess 

gothic than we have previously beiieved- If the Minerva Press, the very emblem of popular publishing, did 

not produce the flood of gothic we have assumed to exist, then it is unlikely that anyone else did either. 

And, if this is the case, we have been l a b ~ u ~ g  under a senous misconception about the [iterary 

marketplace of the period. 
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Chrpter IV= Paratextual Ekments 

No part of a book is so intimate as the Rcface. Here, aAcr the long labot of the work is 

over, the author descends ftom bis platfom, and spcaks with his d e r  as man to man, 

disclosing his hopes and fears, seeking sympaîhy for his dSïcukies, offerhg defcnce or 

defiance, according to his tempcr, agamst the criticisms which he anticipates. It &us 

happens that a personality which bas been veiled by a fonnal mcthod throughout many 

chapters, is suddenly seen Fdce to fice in the Preface.' 

So wrote Charles W. Eliot in 1909 in the introduction to Prefices and Prologues io Famour Book His 

representation of the preface as the author's descent %om his platform" to a d h s  the reader connects the 

preface with the theatncal pmlogue, during which the author-or his rcpresentative-takes the stage to 

confiont his audience and to advocate, mpposedly in his own voice, for his creation. A second comection 

is made explicit in the alhsion to Paul's fimous Corinthian address: "For now we see through a glas, 

darkly; but then face to face: now 1 know in part; but then shaII I kaow even as alsa 1 am known? Here 

the author is associated with the Godhead Itself and his descent is not fiom a vantage point above the stage 

but fiom the ethereal worlds of creativity. In each paradigm the author-whether as playwright or as 

divinity-cannot be ftlly understood through his crcation, but can be Iocated "outside" his cteated text in 

the subsidiary texts whicti surround and mediate between the author and the reader. Here the author's 

essential self is discernible-he "is suddenly seen face to face"-and he stands naked and knowable: located 

outside his creation, the author spcaks in his own voice and positions himsdf according to his personality. 

Almost ninety years later-and in the wake of Foucault and Genette-Eliot's naivete is almost 

painfiil. For the preface is as much a construction as any other text-something Eliot ou@ to have realized 

since he carehlly constnicteâ his own-in the writing of which the author may exercise a number of 

options in order to achieve a diversity of purposes nie author nevcr appcars beforc us compktety 

unmediated and his or ber purpose can never be considered transparent; we cannot "unpack" the preface to 

arrive at the ''truth'' of either the author or the text any more than opening a series of Russian dolls Ieads us 

to the quintessence of dolliness. 
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But dthough we have given up the illusion that we can discover the essential self of the authot or 

the fmal tmth of the text within the conthes oftht preface, analysis of prefaces-as well as the other 

elements of what Genette has identifid as the paratext-may yicld a number of insights about authors and 

how they perceive their texts and thcu audiences, For, according to Genette, the preface is 

a ;me, not just of transition, but of transaction; the privileged site of a pragmatics and of 

a strategy, of an action on the public in the service, weIl or badly understood and 

accomptisheâ, of a bacr reception of the text and a more pertinent reading-more 

pertinent, naturally, in the eyes of the author and his allies? 

By analysing the strategies by which authors aïtempt to ensure a good reception for theü texts, we can gain 

insight into how authors perceived ùoth theu works and their readers. 

Genette has defmed the paratext as al1 the productions that accompany the text; it includes 

everything which sutrounds and prolongs the text in order "to present it, in the usual sense of this verb, but 

also in its sfrongest meaning: to mak itpresent? to assure its presence in the world, its 'reception* and its 

consumption, in the form, nowadays at Ieast, of a book,"' These productions may or may not be textual; 

they rnay ïnclude, for example, such things as  the exterior presentation of the book or televised interviews 

of the author. Genette distinguishes the peritext or elements of the paratext which can be materially 

situated in relation to the t e s  itself h m  the epitext, or those elemcnts which are generally situated outside 

the book, or in Genette's words: "at a more respectfiil (or more prudent) di~tance."~ Components of the 

work such as prefaccs, titles, and footnotes are thus distinguishcd fiom elements related to the work such as 

proposais, prospectuses, reviews, interviews with the author, or mentions of a work in private 

conespondence or in conversation, 

In this chapter 1 analyse selccted elements fiam bath categoncs. 1 kgin with those peritextual 

elements of particular importance in works destineci for distriiutian in a chulating-lhuy system. Since 

library patrons for the most part chose works fiam catalogues or advertisements, the title of a work is of 

particular interest. Also important are elements that might capture the reader's attention during a brief 

examination of the work. These include such fiontend material as titlepages, fiontispieces, dedications, 
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subscription lists, introductions and prefaces. Since the paratext fùnctions as a site of transaction, it seems 

appropriate to attempt to gauge its effcct by looking at the second Party to that transaction, the reader. 

Although few comments by gencral naders bave survivecl, we do have access to the comments of 

numerous reviewers. 1 finish the chapter with a briefanalysis of the responses of rcuiewers k m  a nurnber 

of the most poputar ptriodicals of the pcrîod- 

Tirla 

The most important element of a Iitcrary work in tcmis of book scllhg and book Iending is its 

title. Besides learning of new works by word of mouth, readers of the Minerva Press period mainly 

discovered new titIes through advem'sements and circulating-library caâalogues. Reviews were of lesser 

importance, since books were oAen already out of fashion before the rcviews were even published In 

"Ballantyne's Noveüst's Library," for example, Robert Bage writes that books "are printeà, published, 

bought, read, and deposited in the lumber-garret, thrte months before the reviewers Say a syllable of the 

matter,"* Thus it was absolutely essential for commercial reasons that books have titles which would 

capture the prospective reader's interest long enough to get the book off the shelf. In the preface to The 

Miseries of an Heiress (1 8 10) Anthony Frederick Holstein imagines his readers' fvst encounter with the 

novel: 

Methought I saw these very Books lying on the counter of a Circulating Library 

. . . a party of fernales entcrtd, lovcly, of course, as all fair nymphs must be, when fancy 

delights in sketching their portraits, and disctuninating most assundly, in my judgment 

at Ieast, since they enquired for the last produaion of MT. Holstein; but neither seemed 

infomed with respect to its titie. 

The libra"an pointed it out, as lyïng before &cm. The first volume was raised 

with curiosity, and as suddenly thrc,wn dom, as if in angercd disappointment- D THE 

M~sERIES OF AN HURESS!' how absurci! Does the man expect us ta nad such nonsense? 

Who could believe in the miseries of an hciress?-He had fat better have written the 

sorrows of poverty . . . ." 



"You are sevece, Hedetta," intempted the whining-toned voice of a vey  

xntirnentally-thin youag lady, clad in a gossvacr cires; ''1 consider the title quite 

intcfestillg: îhe poor crCatun, no doubt, had a cmcl parent of some description or othet, 

or a guardian, or an old maiden awit, who must have crossed her love with some dear, 

genmus, but dependent youth, and only because she had wealth to secm a more 

splendid alliance." 

'Nonsense, sister! that is an a1d story, defirnct, I hope, and never, I trust, to have 

a resurrection, since its remains have ken  so scattercd over the world of novel-writing, 

they could never be rc-united to appear in their original foml* 

"Oh, 1 have it! 1 have it!" said a sprightly taIl miss in hcr k k s ,  with skippiag 

vivacity-"the poor lady was ran off with by some fnghtfiil, hideous, old man, who 

forced her to marry h h ,  to secure her fortune to himself, and compelled her to repeat the 

marriage-vows, whether she could articulate thcm or nokn 

"Ah, women, women!" said a fat chubby-faced cit, who appeared the father of 

two of the fernales, "what idle nonsense your chimerical imaginations suggest! Pray, 

girls, l e m  a little rationality; depend upon it, it was the loss of her money which made 

the heiress mly miserable; and the title is al1 a catchpenny, like most of our tïighty new 

publications, when the maner and the name always seem at war; or else a mere play upon 

words, without reason for its support."' 

The debate continues for several more pages, with othcr prospective readers giving theu opinions, but the 

above quotation is enough to il~ustratc the importance of the title to a circulating-Ikary novel. 

We know little about Lane's publication practiccs, but-givcn that his alrnost legcndary business 

acumen was foundcd on an abüity to accwately assess and exploit public taste-it is dificult to imagine 

that he did not have a hand in choosing the titles of the works he published. At the very least, he could 

refiise works with titles he believed unappealing to his nadership. Examining the titles that appear under 
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the label of Mùierva thus offers a glimpse of how at least one set of authon and one publisher of the &y 

perceived the marketplace. 

Titlcs of Minerva Ress non-fiction arc gencfally straighti~rward statcmcats of content as in, for 

example, The London Cornpiete Ai1 of Cmkery, containing the most approvedreceiprs ever erhibited to 

the public ( 1  797) or 

A NorraiVe on the Loss of the Grmenor Easr Indiman: which war unfomnately 

wrecked upon the c w t  of C@mia, somewhere betwen the 27th and S2nà degrees of 

south latitude, on the 4th of August, 1782, compiledfiom the exornination of John Hynes, 

one of the unfortunate survivors; By M i  George Cmter, hrStoricai portrait painter, upon 

his oumrd-boundpassuge to /dia- Containing a vmiety of natter respecting the 

unfortunaie sa&eerers, never bec made public. . .; with copper plates descriptive of the 

catastrophe, enpavedfiom Mr. Carter's designs. . . (1 791) 

Such long and detailed titles let the reader know exaaly what to expect in the work- The fictional 

equivalent of the long informative title appears in the list of Minerva Press works but is not common. An 

example of such a title is The Irishmenr a miiit~poiiticaI n d ,  wherein the idiom of each character i s  

carefüily preserved, and the utmost precaution takm to render the ebuflitionary phrases, pe~l iur  to the 

sons of Etin, inoflemive ar =Il es entmaining ( 1  8 10). Far less complicated, but with the sarne 

explanatory force, art titles which state quite simply what the rcadcr can cxpcct ta fmd upon opening the 

novel. Tùese include such tities as A Plain Stov (1801); Delia, aputhetic a d  interesfimg tale ( 1  790); and 

A Ma7uellous Pleasant Love Story (1 80 1)- 

in the tradition of much carly fiction, iacluding ClotISsu and Jareph Andrews, many Mmerva 

Press novels use the name of the protagonist in the title. Such titles signal that the plot of a novcl focuses 

on the I i feor  an incident in the lift-of an individual during some particularly difficuIt or intercsting 

period. Oftcn these nanatives arc concenicd with seing yowg men and women through the shoab of 

early adulthood; they move the protagonist through a series of dangers and dificulties until he or she 

cornes to rest on some stable shore, safk harbour more oftcn than not k ing  signified by marriage. Given 
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the large numbcr of novels and the diversity of the audience, it is dinicuh to genecaiize about the appeal of 

Minewa fiction, and it ccrtainly would be a mistake to ascrii the succcss of these novels to any single 

factor or attniute. It secms fair to conclude, howcver, tbat the large numbcr of novels entitkd with the 

names of individual pmtagonists indicates a deep intetest in the exploration of othet subjectivities. The 

fascination of readers with personaï histories is alsa l h l y  the nsult of conditioning: novel teaders had 

been trained to expect the novel to take this particular shape. 

As the following chart indicatm, thirty-one percent of the novels pubtished by the Minerva Press 

betwetn 1790 and 1820 featured the narne of a character in the title. included in these numbers are works 

with narnes in either the main title or the subtitle; thus, bath Amabel; or, Memoirs of a woman of fashion 

(1 8 18) and The Advanrages of Mucation; or, The htStory of Mwia Wilfiams (1 793) would be included. 

Not included are those works such as The Shrine of Bertha (1 794) or Count Roderic 's C d e  (1 795) in 

which the name is not the focus of the title. Also not included are those works such as The Irish Heiress 

( 1  797) or The EngI&homan (1 808) which do not speciflcally mention a name, even though such works 

obviously are of a similar class. In Table 4-1 titles with names are divided into the following categories: 

titles using single names, such as Adeline (1790); titles using a charactefs fvst and last name, such as Anna 

Meivil(1792); titles with paired names, such as &/[en and Julia (1793); and titles in which rank is 

mentioned, such as The Count St. BIancard (1 7%). The category of rank in the table includes such wotks 

as Baron de Fafkenheim (1 807) and ImmeIina, Countess & Maqftefd (1799)- Included in this category are 

names with "Mt." or "Miss" preceding thcm. Titles such as Ellen. Countess ofCatfe Howef (1 794) which 

could be classifïed either under single name or rank have been counted under r a d  

The table iadicatcs that although over the thirty ycars of Minerva Press ptoduction approximately 

the same percentage of titlcs feature fernale (21%) and male (19%) names, these proportions Vary 

considerably over the thrce decades- Interest in fictive personal histories significd by narnes as titles was at 

its peak in the 1790s (52%) then dropped steadily: in the first decade of the nmetecnth centwy 40% of titles 

consisted of namcs, in the second this figure dropped to 306/o. As the total number of names-in-titles 

dropped, the proportion of male to femaIe names rose; whercas in the 1790s. 32% of al1 narnes in titles 
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were female and 20.A were male, in the followhg d d e  the number of femaie names in titles had dropped 

to 19% while the maie equivaknt mnained at 21%. This proportion held in the decade between 18 10 and 

1820. On the whole, then, there appears to be a gentrai mmment away fiom using the protagonist's narne 

in the title, as weii as what may be a move away fiom fernale-ccntrcd fiction toward a more even 

distribution of narrative interest By 1820 works are just as likely (indeed slightly more likely) to bear a 

male name as part of the titie as a fmde name. 

Table 4:l Names in Titles of Novels 

Although patronyrnics may be found in titles featuring femalc protagonists, as in Adeluide de 

Narbonne (1 800), and the hero's given name uscd atone in a title featuring a male protagonist, as in 

Clermont (1798), it is most common to fmd that titles which focus on male protagonists use full narnes 
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(e-g., Edgm Hunt&, 1803, D o ~ l d  Monreith, 18 15) and tities with female protagonists use only the 

heroine's given name (e-g., Antoinene, 17%, Elizabeth, 1797). hdced, a high proportion of the names 

included in the category single rimes (mule) are b i l y  names such as Horcom (1 799) or Delavd (1 802), 

whereas al1 the names includcd in the quivalent catcgory for women are first names as in, for example, 

hrent ia  (1 790) and Mdl ina  (1 8 14). îhe use of only a wcnnan's first narne in the titie is likely a subtle 

indication of a courtship plot, reflecting the fluidity of fcmak status in that mrcial periad of a heroine's Iife 

when she is ready to shed her father's name but bas not yet faund a husband's name with which to replace 

it. 

In an ovenvhehing nuniber of cases, the names used in titles have a distinctly aristocratie ring. 

This is especially apparent in the case of last names: for every Ranger or W o d q  there is a dozen de 

C'aiwiIIes, de Montblancs, and de Cmrcys. Foreign or exotic names are also very popular. nie Minerva 

Press roster inciudes such personages as Dolgomki and Menzikof ( 1  805)' Ma@edi ( 1  796), Iphigenia 

(1 79 I), Yamboo ( 1  802) and Di Montranzo (1 8 10). Particularly popular are names with an Eastern or 

romantic flavour such as A b  andSemphirra (1803), Zqyde (1 l8O), Zoriada (n.d.), or Ammorvin und 

Zallida (1798). Ofttn the "eastemness" of such narratives is reinforccd in the generic tag as it is in Cui& 

a Persian taie (1800) and Massouf. - . an Eustern taie ( 1  802)- This interest in the East is m e r  evident in 

Lane's publication of a nurnber of coilections of oriental tales, including Tales of a P u m  (1 792), Turkish 

Taies (1 794), and Persian Tales, or The thousmd and one dtzys (1 800). If it is the case that readers of 

circulating-library fiction came nom the lowcr and middle classes, then it appears that these readers were 

not particularly interested-or at least perceiveci as king particuliarly intercsted-in rcalistic rcflections of 

th& own livcs. Instcad, what sccms to appcal is "othernessn--whether it is the otherness of the upper 

classes, the otherness of romance, the otherness of the fotcign, or the othcmess of action and adventure. 

Titles ottcn hint at i n t e d g  satings or exotic locales. Examples of ais gambit include The 

Hermit of Cauc- ( 1  796) and Old Cousin, or, A peep into Cochin-Chrhct (1 8 19). in the 1 O36 titles 

published by the Minerva Press bctwecn 1790 and 1820, Russia or Russian is mentioned twice, China or 

Chinese 4 times, Spain or Spanish 7, Italy or ltalian 9, Wales or Welsh 8, Scotland or Scottish 9, Arnerica 
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or Arnerican 7, Ireland or Irish 17, Bntain or British 18, India or indian 18, Germany or Gennan 35, 

England or English 50, and France or French 58 times? Titlcs may also indicate a foreign k a l e  by using 

more specific tems such as Cimbriàn or Wehherie but these have provcd to bt too diff?cult to count with 

any accmcy. M a t  Iocations art considmd interesthg or exotic is relative, of course; givcn that 

middiing-class country &ers might never expect to visit London, it is pcrbaps not surprising that 18 

Minewa works have London in th& tities. These include A Visit to London (18 l4), Rosa in London (n.d.), 

and Buth and London (1 8 1 1). A more direct appeal ta teaders' wanderiust is found in non-fictional works 

such as The Polite Trmeffer; or, A collection of travels maak in dif/erenentpmts of the world ( 1  799)- This is 

one of a number of collections of Ietters and travels h m  foreign parts which include Lettersfiom Sic& 

( 1 8 14), Letterspom the k t e r n  Coast of S'pain (1 8 14), TraveIsjiom N m h  America ( 1  8O7), A Tour 

Through the South of &figland ( 1  793), and TraveIs#om the Cape of Good Hope (1 790). 

The many editions of M4ss~1cre of the French King (1793) indicate a strong interest within at lest 

some segment of the Minenra reading audience in contemporary events taking place on the continent, So 

too does Lane's publication of accounts of the death of the Queen of France (1 793), the will of Louis XVI 

(1 793) and several war-related pamphlets, including Glorious Yictory mer the French (1 793), Proposof of 

a Substitute for Funding in Tirne of Wor (1 797), and The Atrocities of the Corsican Daemon, or, A gfance 

at Buonupmte (1803). There is surprisingly litde evidence of such interest king transposed into fiction, 

however. A number ofnovels use French expressions in tbcir titlcs-Fille de Chambre (1 XQ), F m  Par 

(1 800), t 'Inîriguante (ad.), and Lu Belle Smrvage (1803)-but this likely has more to do with matters of 

fashion than signaIIhg an interest Ui contemporary cvents in France- The single mention of rmfution in a 

fiction title is found in the subtitle of Memoirs of rn American La& (îhird cdition 18 17), which notes that 

the "skctchcs of manncrs and scencry" depictcd in the work are h m  a period "previous to the revolution." 

Other titles such as î'k S p k h  Ccmrpaijp (1 8 15), ï k  Sàifor Boy (1 800), and The Soldier Boy (1 80 1 ) 

indicate a tenuous connedon, if any, to contempom'y political concem and cvents. 

As demonstrated in the prcvious chapter, couriship narratives were the most popular suû-genre of 

Minerva Press publications and it was to the author's and publisher's advantage to flag such works for the 
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interested d e r -  This could be done in a number of ways- One couid, as atrtady mentioned, use the f m  

name of the hcroine or the paireci namts of the h m  and hcroine in the title. Such is the case with Lou& 

a d  Niia (1 789), Frecderic and C-oIine (1 8ûû), Eugene und Eugenia (1 8OS'), and Duncan and Peggy 

(second edition 1815). One could also signal the d e r  of a cowiship plot by focusing on issues of 

domestic happiness (and thus love and marriage). Authors did so in their titles by ushg words such as 

wives (34), childen (28). h w b d  (27), widows (23, love or loyers (20), brides (1 2), weriLIings (Q, 

domestic (1 l), m m y  or marriage (2), spi'nsers or ol&mui& (S), and bacheIors (S)? 

Couriship nanatives and personal histories are manifestations of a broader fictional concern with 

questions and problems of identity- Ofken in Minerva Prcss fiction the hem or heroine must discover his or 

her parentage or solve some mystery about his or her birth or family. 'This interest in identity is reflectcd in 

titles with key wods such asfornil'y (37), orphan (16), girl (1 6), boy (l6), foundlrng (S), and birth (2). 

Other terms denote an interest in family relationships; these include doughter (27), son (1 8),farher (16)) 

uncfe or mnt (IO), skter (14), cousin (IO), mother (7), niece (6), bruther (S), and granahotk (2). The 

interest in the positioning of self in relation to both family and society at large is played out in the 

Bildungsroman narrative pattern and apparent in the preoccupation of many Minerva texts with orphans, 

foundlings, mysterious mangers, and the thnat of potential ince* It is also refiected in titles which centre 

around moral qualities (for example, Condicct, Conscience, and Conviction, ail 18 14) or their transgression 

(for example, Disobedrence, 1797, Jealousy, 180 1, or Deceprion, n-d.). It also may be seen in the 

popularity of such tens as moral (1 7), education (12), good or g o h s  (7), and princ@ie (4). 

The positioning of self is also played out in physical tenns, which is perhaps not surprishg in an 

age which saw the relocation of a large perctntagt of its population h m  rival to urban centres. A 

recunent motif in Minerva Press fiction contrasts urban and rival lifc, afmost invariably to the detriment of 

urban centrcs. This theme is partialIy rcflected in occurrences of the following tems in titles: house (3 l), 

London (1 a), cottage(r) (1 4). village (9), hall (7), mumion (S), ci'ty (3), manor (2), and park (1). An 

interest in the intricacies of social class can also be understd  to reflect an anxicty about situating oneself 

within society. The later development of the silver-fork novtl is probably prefiguted in the popularity of 
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such tems as monners (IV, polife(ness) (6), and perhaps even education (12). Conduct books such as A 

Treatke on Pofiferiess (Minerva t 8 13)' Dr. Gregory's A Fatkr  's Legucy to hik Daughters (Minerva 1795). 

and Lord Chesterfield's Adifce to hir Son (Minerva 1795) were direct rcsponses to a nced to position the 

self in a cbanging society, cspeciafly a socicty tbat was offering opportunitics for social advancement. 

Many titles of novels spccifically rcfer ta various levels of rank and utilïze such t m s  as la& (58),1° sir 

(22)' baron (19)' marquh or nrarchioness (6), count (comte) or counress (IS), noble(man) or nobili'ry (12), 

duke (IO), ead (7), court&) (S), lord (5)' duchess (3), and viscount (2). ft is also possible, however, that 

the fkquency of some of these tems reflects readers' interest in either the gothic mode with its reliance on 

evil barons and counts or the classical romance with its abundancc of knights and ladies. These modes 

may be also signalled by tenns denoting the-past or some aspect of power mch as carrle (76), ancienr (20), 

mamrscrtpr (9), legen&imy) (12)' and ruim (4). 

The tenn g o t k  only appears in t h e  titles, but this is to be expected since in the diction of this 

period gothic continued to be used as a synonym for either barbarom (as in Shelley's reference in 18 12 to 

the "gothic and superstitious ages") or medieval (as in Walpole's reference to The Custfe of Otmnto as a 

"Gothic story").ll ïhis is the case in the four occurrences of the tenn in Minerva Press works-l2 The 

relative infiequency of tenns specifically related to the supernaturd is more surprising, however, given the 

alleged popularity of the gothic novel. Supematural terms include spirit (12), phantom (6)' ghost (31, 

spectre (l), as well as ntystic (5)' sorcmess (2)' and necromancer (1)- Words associated in a more general 

fashion with sensational writing appear more fiequently: words based on mystery (i.e., mysteriolcî, 

mysteries, etc-) appear in 59 titles, the word secret(s) appears in 24 and midnight or night in 9. Other tems 

indicative of a sensational mode include mwder (1 1). horror or horrid (Q, homicide (2)'and forbidden (1). 

A large number oftitles contaia tmns relating to Catholicism or Catholic religious orders. In 

many cases tenns such as abbq (56),13 mn(s) ( 1  3), mo~k  (6), monairtery (5),convent or cloiser (4), novice 

(3)' abbess (l), orfiiar ( 1 )  would bc understood as indicative of the gothic or a more general sensational 

mode. Few good priests and nuns appear in Minerva texts, and al1 seem to end up badly. For the most 

part, the tendency is anti-Catholic and the attitude one of fascinated horror. 
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Sornewhere in the intersection of the gothic, the romance, and the adventure story-since the 

foilowing motifs may appear in each category-are îufuenlures (39, bandits or banditti (17),firgitNes (6), 

prkoners (4), pwutes (3), and robbers (2). AIso in this category are rcfmces ta certain kinds of place, 

especially references to c(zstIes (7@, w e s ,  cavetw, or groftus (1 2), as wcll asfirats (1 8), mountar'nr (8)- 

seas (t), and fakes (3). Spccific place names such as The &rieries of Hungary (18 17), The Romance of 

the Hebrides (1809), or Efliabeth; or. The Exr'les ofsiberia (1807) occur in 77 of the 756 novels or 10% of 

al1 titles. The use of place names in titles maincd faSrly steady h m  1790 to 18 10 (29 or 12% fiom 1790 

to 1799 and 34 or 13% fiom 1800 to 1809) but decreased to onty 6% (14 of 251 novels) between 18 10 and 

1820. 

Pethaps the most common and clearest code in the title is the generic ciassification offered by 

authors themselves, the tag which often follows the title proper which notes that this work is "a novel," "a 

tale," "a romance," or "a history." Figures for these genenc tags have been presented and discussed in the 

previous chapter. 

Early readers, Iike theu modem counterparts, wanted to know about other people, about their 

lives, their problems, and their romances- This is flagged in titles by a nuaiber of tenns incfuding hktory 

(29)" or historical(36), anecdotes (23), crdventures (20). biographies (2), letters (21), memoirs (34), and 

dr'aries orjournaIs (5). This interest in the personal lives of others ranges h m  the gossipy Sqs She to her 

Neighbour. Mat? (1 8 12) to the sensational The Murderer (1 8O8), and fiom the relative innocent-sounding 

The Buchelor 's Journal (18 15)-with its implied female d e r  anxious to unfold the secrets of the elusive 

mate-to the more pnuicnt appeal of titles such as The Nun unà her Duzighter (1805) or The First Night of 

M y  Werliiing (i804). At timcs there is a voyeunstic quality to this interest, as is apparent, for example, in 

the fascination with secrets, as in Secrets Made Public (1 go%), Dungerous Secrets (1 8 1 S), and Secrets in 

Evmy Mansion; or, The surgeon S memorunchrm book (1 8 18), any one of which could stand as the title of a 

modem tabloid 

Besides flagging certain popular motifs or playing on the reader's fascination with his neighbour's 

lower nature, authors could attempt to engage the reader's imagination and curiosity through novelty. 
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They did so in a varkty of ways. Authors might, for example, choose a highly unusual "hero," as does the 

author of The One-Pound Note (1 820). Dogs seem ta have k e n  mcularly popular: The Hirrory of a 

Dog; wriften by himself(18û4) was followed by t h  editioas of Biogrpphy of a S'nieI (1 804, 18 16, 

1826). Therc was also interest in the life of a flea (Mèmoirs and Advantuges of a Flea? n.d.)- Again, there 

is a hint of the voyeuristic or of the satinc m that dogs and fleas rnight conceivably be the silent observers 

of intimate scenes. Tbm is a h  a suggestion of pnviencc given the scxuai cornotations of lap-dogs. 

Authors could also attempt to grab the reader's attention wiîb screaming punctuation, as do the authors of 

Husband Hunters!!! (1 8 l6), The RefdnniSt!!! (1 8 IO), and The Marchioness!!! (1 8 13). Another method 

was either to direct a question to the reader as in both Who iS the Man? (180 1) or Who rS the Murderer? 

(1 802) or to offcr some forrn of challenge as in The Impeneîrable Secret, Find it out (1 805) or "There is a 

Secret, Find ü out" (1 808). interrogatives and imperatives dernand the reader's attention by their 

interpolation of an irnplied subject- The deep structure of There k a acret, Find if out is actually mcfind 

it out- An author could hardly address a prospective reader more directly. The author might also attempt 

to challenge the reader wiih the suggestion that the reader entitle the work; this is the strategy in both Read. 

and Give It o Name (1813) and Whai You Plaare (2114 n.d.). In each of the above examples the author 

relies on the effect of novelty to capture the prospective readefs attention, a strategy which implies a 

reasonably sophidcated reader able to distinguish the novel Born the conventional. The title The Idiot 

Heims (1805), for example, captures the attention because of the incongruity of the implied heroine (the 

heiress) king an idiot. Experienccd readers know that the title generally points out the main character and 

that heroines, alrnost by defuition, are rnorally saund, reasonably intelligent, beautifil, and of decent 

(preferably good or noble) birth. A Iack in any one of thcsc characteristics is incongruent to the point of 

novelty and therefore of interest. We set tbis particular strategy at play in the titles The Beggar GirI and 

her Betr&bctors (1797), An Angel's F m  u d  a Devil's Hem (18 18), and La Belle SClUVage (1 803). 

Authors also assume a certain level of sophistication and iitcracy in their readers when they 

exploit intertextual refennces in their titles. The Modem Kate (1 8 12), Patience and Perseverance; or. The 

Modern GriseIda (1 8I3), and the above mentioncd What You PIeare take for granted that the reader wiIl 
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recognize the allusion. In a similar fashion, tities ofien play on more contemporaneous works as does The 

Mun ofFaiiling (1789), The Baron of Fufconberg; or, Childe Haroide in Prose (18 1 S), Ceiia in Search ofa 

Husband (l8O9), or even RmhIeigh Abbqy; or, Ttte Ruri, on the rock ( 1  805)- ïndeed, almost a dialogue of 

titles is cmatcd in the Mimerva catalogue with the d e s  Mun As He Is (1 792), Man As He 1s Nor (3rd 

ed- 1 8O9), Womun As She Should Be ( 1  793), Women as T.y Are ( 1  î%), and Farher As He Shorrld Be 

(1815). 

lt was more common, however, not to challenge the reader through questions or intertextual 

references, but to arouse the potenual reader's cunosity by developing what might be called a primitive 

narrative. There is an invisible contract betwecn the author and the reader which becomes apparent only 

when unfulfilled. Part ofthis contract is that the title have rneaning and that the meaning be related to the 

contents of the work which it represents. If The R a k  andthe Mkmthrope (1804) tums out to have neither 

a rake nor a misanthrope in the narrative, the reader would quite justifiably feel betrayed. This is the 

source of the "fat chubby-faced citrs]" anger in the previously quoted Holstein preface. He notes that titles 

are "al1 a catchpenny" in which 'Wie mattw and the name always seem at war, or else a mere play upon 

words, without reason for its support," Titles Mermore cannot simply name any thing that happens to 

appear in the text; things named in titles must relate to the text in very specific ways. The reader knows 

that the title generally refen to the protagonist, the &ng, or a major theme or motif in the novel. Since 

meaning and rdevance are assumed by the reader, the reader will work to make seemingly incongruous 

combinations meaningful and relevant, Minerva Press authors often tantalizt the prospective reader by 

using parallel structure to set up seemingly logic-defying oppositions. This is the case in such titles as A 

Bride but no Wre (1 8 1 7) or The Philosophic Kirilirrgper (1 803). Anathcr mcthod exploits parallel stnicture 

to imply a narrative Iine. Maid WWife, and Widow (n-d.), Love, Hat14 and Revenge (2nd ed. ad.), and 

Love, Mystery, and Misery (1 8 10) al1 use this technique. 

The doubled title in the fonn X;- or, Y was very popular in this period, and like modem academics 

who offer something catchy in the fm part of a title, and follow it up with a more substantive indication of 

the paper's topic, Minerva authors embraced the opporninity of a second chance to interest the reader. As 
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Charles Lucas notes sucb titles give "the novel-writer . , . two strings to the bow of his title-page."ts If the 

fvst part of the title centres around a pmpw name, the second may simply modify it, as in Gwefygordd; or, 

The chifd of sin (1 820) and A d e w  Siaiart, or The norîkrn travefllrer (1 800). Altemativety, the second half 

of the title may classi@ the type of narrative, as in Amabel; or, Mernoirs ofcl woman offdion (1 8 I8), 

La* Jane Grq: an hktoricui tale (1791) or môy situate the ptotagonist in a particular contcxt, as in De 

CI~flord; or, Pairsion more p m @ Û i  t h  mason (1 820) and Eugene and Eugenia; or, One night S error 

( 1  805). nie techniques authors use to engage the reaâef s attention sre the same whether the title is 

doubled or not, but in the doubled f m a t  the author has more scope and may pair or contrast phrases rather 

than single words. For example, Pakd-not Matckd; or Matrimotgr in the nineteenth century (1 8 15) 

pIays on the difference between apaïr and a matchedpair of horses while the second half of the title 

clarifies that the topic is matrhony rather than horse-flesh. In The Nirns of the Desert; or, The woodland 

witches (1805) the two phrases seem impossible to conflate: are the nuns really witches? and how can nuns 

in the desert be witches in the woods? Similar technique is at wodc in The Peasant; or, Female 

Philosopher ( 1  792) and The Prison-House; or, The world we live in ( 1  8 14)- 

ûfher Periiextuaf Efeanemrs 

Once a reader was interested enough in a book to ask to eithcr look at it or borrow it, the other 

peritextual elements corne into play. We cannot be certain how much access to the bookshelves library 

patrons enjoyed in their visits to the circulating Iibrary. Some dcpictions of Iibraries indicate that patrons 

asked for the books they wanted at the conter, while in others patrons appear fige to browse ami& the 

stacks. In either case, patrons likcly wcre able to inspect books quickly bcfore they borrowed them. Thus, 

al1 the peritextual material, particularly fiontend materhl such as fiontispieces, dedicatians, subscription 

lists, pnfaces and inmductions, might influence a reader's choice. 

Therc is a great variety in the prefatory material found in Minerva Press works, with authors using 

a number of forms and formats to address readers and ccitics- Not al1 this matcrial is in prose. Besides 

such appcndagcs as fiontispieces, omaments, illustretions, and maps, authors sometimes addressed the 

reader in verse. Dangerow Secrets (1 8 15). Secrets in Every Mandon (1 8 18), Jane de Dunstanville (2nd 
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ed. 18 19), and SihaneIfu; or. The Grpsey (1 8 12) d l  begin with poeby, for example. These particular 

poems Vary in lcngth h m  a few verses to cleven pages. One is entitled "Prcface" and is addressed to the 

&tics; anothcf is labelleci "Intmductocy Lins'' and addresses the novel itself, while still others address the 

reader. 

Non-poetic peritexnial materiai may be fashioned in any number of ways, including as a dialogue 

between fiiends- Such diaiogues are found in both The File & Chambre (1792) and 7 k  Ah,untages of 

Education (1 793,Znd ed.1803). Sometimes these conversations are between Icss obvious couples: in 

Something Odd (1 8W), for example, the author and his pen debate aspects of preface-writing, while in The 

Revealer of Secrefs; or, The home thm Jack Built (18 1 7) the conversation takes place between nvo cntics 

and the "house" at the end of the novel. When the house asks what remarks the critics have to make on 

"my construction, my f m ,  and my material," they answer that it is ridiculous '?O build upon such an old 

foundation" and that the work is inferior because it does not fit into any category: it is not "classic," it is 

too "commonplace to be Gothic," and it is not "picturque enough for rustic," The work ends with the 

"House that Jack built" king "consigned to oblivion." 

Other works are mediated by "Addresses," "Notes to the Reader," or other prefatory material 

which constmct a narrative fhmework around the text. In ItaIian MjmerrRr (1820) Francis Lathom 

outlines the genesis of the novel in an "Addtess to the Reader-" According to Lathom, twenty years prior 

an unnarned woman had heard the story fmm a person "intimately connecte&' to the characters. This 

woman gave her notes to a fnend who in tuni gave the manuscript to the author. Lathom further ptefaces 

his novel with a letter addressed to Newman, datcd New York, Octobcr 24, 18 19, in which he notes that in 

spite of a "very handsome offer" fiom an Amcrican publisher, he prefemd "?O continue to move under the 

auspices of an old fiiend," whose "liberal and gcntiemanly conduct" he is happy to acknowledge publicly. 

Such peritcxtual layering is quite common in ihese wotks, with "'advertisements" being followed by 

"notes" king followed by "prefaces." A good example of this is Fienrietta Rouviere's A Peep ut our 

Ancesrors (1807) in which the titlepage and a portrait of the author are followed by a three-page dedication, 

a three-page "Address," three pages of subscription lis& and a five-page preface. Elaborate accounts of a 
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work's origin wch as those offered by Lathom and Rouvicre arc often embellished with vcry specific, 

sometime quotidian, detail. Other authors construct mon fanciful fiames. In DacresfieId (1 820), for 

example, the preface is written by "Cordelia, Chicf lady at the court of Queen Mab," who tells her tale afier 

faines and sprites find her dymg of consumption, m e  ber, and take her to fàiryland. Still other works 

are fEamed with a "Note h m  the Publishef' or a "Pubfisher's Refacc," a format which offers the 

"publisber" an opportunity to "plug" the work and laud the skill of the author. Examples of this type of 

fiame are found in The Wonder of the Village (1 805) by Mary Mecke and Godfiey Ranger (1 8 16) by 

David Williams Paynter, 

Works may abo be introduced by essays or polemical writing. in Secrets Made Public (1 %OS), for 

example, James Noms Brewer indudes an essay on the development and the proper fonn of the novei, 

while Francis Lathom defends romance in the preface of The Mysteriotcs Freebooter (1 806). Eugenia de 

Acton admonishes her readers in The Nunr ofrhe Desen (1805), warning them against the evils of the 

world and defending the merits of "Versatile morality made palatable to youth, by the aid of fiction" (viii). 

Other works begin with prosaic little notes fkom the author acknowledging errors in diction or offering 

excuses for a lack of proofkeading. 

In addition to such advertisements, notes, addresses, poems, and letters, Minerva Press works 

include al1 the other cxpected pentemal ekments: colophons, dedications, subscription Iists, notes to 

subscribers, prefaces, introductions, endnotcs and fmtnotes, exccrpts fiom rcviews, and so on. In the 

following pages 1 explore the correlation bmveen the use of certain prefatory elements and the gender of 

the author in order to detennine whether fernale and male authors consistently use different strategies in 

theu pmtexts. The fht  sep in doing so is to determine whether men and women are equally rcpresented 

on the Minerva Press authorship roster. 

A Word of Caution 

Although the tables, graphs, and numbers in this study suggest scientific specificity and accuracy, 

decimal-point precision can nevcr be achieved in literary history. Ct is impossible to develop a m e  random 

sample of Minerva works since we do not have access ta the original Minerva Press corpus. Did the works 
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that survived do sa because of thcir populanarity? Or did many of the truly popular works not survive 

because they were l i t d l y  m d  to pieces? It is impossible to Say. My airn in this chapter is not to suggest 

that the percentages 1 cite have absolute historical validity-that 82% of female authots put quotations on 

their titiepages, rather than 81% or 8396-but ratber to develop accurate and tclling propotions based on 

gender: while the acnial percmtages may Vary slightly, my figures show that overall women were far more 

likely (fiom 10- 16% more Iikely) to put quotations on titlcpages than men. Al1 percentages are based upon 

observations made upon inspccted works. Although this body of evidence cannot be considered a random 

sarnple, its validity is based on sheer numbets. Of the 1036 works published by the Minerva Press between 

1790 and f 820,656 or 63% have been inspcctcd, albeit with varying degrees of thorougfuiess. The 

percentage is even higher when dealing with Mmcrva Press novels of this same period. Of the 756 novels, 

579 or 77% have been inspected? For the readefs convenience, tables with the complete data being 

discussed can be found in the appcndix immediately following this chapter. 

Gender and Publicatio~ al the Minma ~ C S S  

Female authors are 1-7 times or 70% more Iürely to publish with the Minerva Press than male 

authors overall, and 2.5 times more Iikely to pubtish novels." This firidïng confirms the assumption that 

the rnajority of Minerva authors were female. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the fluctuations in Minerva Press 

publishïng according to gender. The data fiom which these graphs bave been ploned can be found in 

Tables App: 1, App2, and App:3 in the appendix. A summary of this data can be found in Table 4:2 

below. Al1 figures are in percentages. 



Table 4:2 Minerva Press Production and Gcnder Toîds by k a d e  
tb 

ALL WO- WOMPr 35 45 62 

MM 29 34 20 

'Figures for the novel exclude the following categories: cbilcùen's litefatwe, Scriptural romance, 
fictionalized biography, collections of hies and fables (inctuding fairy and oriental tales), poetry, musical 
works (inchding at least one opera), drama, and collections of jokes or songs. 
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The percent= of fcmde authors inmeases at a s t d y  rate over the thirty-year Minerva Press 

period: wbereas 35% of al1 works werc wrinen by fernale authors in the 1 W O s ,  bctween 18 1 O and 1 820, 

62% of ail Minerva Press wotks wert M e n  by women. This same progression is seen in the novel: 

whereas 49% of ai1 novels in the 1 790s had fernale authors, bctwccn 18 10 and 1820 that pctcentage rose to 

7 1%. The increased percmtage of male authors in al1 types of Mmewa PIcss pubüstiing between 1800 and 

1809 is particularly sblking. In this decade male authors accountcd for 34% of publication over al1 and 

32% of ail novels. This is a 13% rise in novel production for male authors ftom the 1790s. Publication by 

men dropped off drasticalfy between 1 8 1 O and 1820, with onty 20% of al1 works and 1 7% of novels being 

produced by male authors. 

The percentage of works in the unknown category decreases steadily between 1790 and 1829, 

fiom 36% o f  ail wotks in the first decade to 18% in the third- This decrease in the unknown category is 

even more drastic in relation to the production of the novel (fiom 32% to 12%)). Concomitant fluctuations 

in the production figures for female a u h  suggest that the women authors rnay have made up a large 

percentage of the unknown category. This is suggested by the p e h  and valleys of Figures 4- 1 and 42, 

especially for the years 1796, 18 10, and 18 1 1. nie fluctuation is particularly telling in 1799 and 1803, 

when production by male authors rose, while production by both unknown and female authors fell. If the 

unknown category was comprised equally of both male and fernale authors, one would expect it to rise or 

fa11 when in opposition to either gender. The fall of both women and the unknown category in opposition 

to a male rise, suggcsts that perhaps thece had k n  more wornen than men in tbe unknown category. 

T%e TUle Page as Sigm Names, Quordons, and Gender 

Over the thirty-year Minerva Ress period, 75% of ail works by male authors bear the author's 

name on the tittepage, while only 54% of al1 works by female authors do the same. 'These percentages are 

exactiy the same for novels. It is wortb noting, however, that a signifïcant change in male practice took 

place between 1880 and 1809. In this decade 84% of al1 worb (and 86% of dl  novels) by male authors 

appeared with the author's name on tbe titlepage- niis is a rise of 26% for al1 works and 4 1% for novels in 

particular. AAer 1810 this rise stabilizes at around 80% (81% for al1 works, 79% for novels). No similar 
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change takes place for female authors. Focty-su percent of female authors of the 1790s put their names on 

theù publications (bath in al1 works and m novels) and this number only rises significantly after 18 10, 

whcn 64% of wo* by womea bw tûeùauthor's name. The incrta~ed wiliingncss of men to put their 

names on the titlepages of their works coincides with the i i t d  male presence in Minerva Ress 

publication between l8OO and 18 10 and may point to a changt in the status of the novef. A complete 

breakdown of figures by decade can be found in Table App:4 (Occmnces of Authof s Name on the 

Titlepage) in the appendix- 

Women authors are more likely than theu male counterparts to put quotations on the titfepages of 

their works; they are 24% more Iikely in al1 wotks, and 12% more likely in novels. Both female and male 

authors become more Iütely to include quotations on theù titlepages as the Minerva Press pcriod 

progresses. Whereas, for example, only 69% of novels written by men and 66% of novels written by 

wornen had quotations on their titlepages in the l79Os, bctween 18 10 and l820,83% of novels by men and 

94% of novels by women were graced by such a quotation. 

Women are fat more likely than men ta offer attributions for these titlepage quotations- This is 

tme generally (on average they are 17% more likely for al1 works) and aIso in ternis of the novel (they are 

on average 13% more Iikely). The progression in this case, however, moves fiom more likely to less likely 

over the thirty-year period: whcreas womm are over twice as likely to give attributions for quotations in al1 

works and 71 % more likely in novels in the 1790s, they are as likely as men to give such attri'butions on the 

titlepages of novels between 18 10 and 1820. They are slightly l a s  likefy for works in general in the same 

period. The complete fi- for titlepage quotations arc found in Tables App5 and App:6 in the 

appendk. 

Frontispieces, Subscription LLtts, and de di cation^ 

Other clements of the peritext such as hntispieces, subscription lis& and dedications are more 

dificult to gauge in relation ta gender because the number of occunences is relatively low. The following 

data is drawn fiom 175 fiontispieces, 23 subscription lists, and 1 14 dedications. A fiirther dificulty is that 
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wodcs rnay "lose" eiements of the paratcxt; hntispieces or subscription iists which were originally 

included with the tcxt may aot survive with the inspected copy. 

Ifone considers the occumce of fiontispieces in al1 works, novels and non-novcls together, 

averaged over the Wty-year pcriod, thm app«irs no significant differrrrcc in publishing practice based on 

gender: 21% of works by males and 2 M  of works by fernales include fbntispieces. Then is a significant 

diffemce in pmtice m dation to novels, however, with fmale noveIists of the 17ms being three times 

as likely to have fiontispieccs inctuded with thcù novefs as their mate countetparts. This difference 

disappears during the next twenty years. In the period between 1800 and l809,22% of novels by women 

had fiontispieces as opposed to 17% by men, and by the next decade only 5% of novels by either included 

a fiontispiece. Thus, in novef production, there is a progression away h m  the inclusion of hntispieces in 

general, at the same t h e  as there is a trend toward gender equality in tenns of their hdusion in works by 

both sexes. 

Betwecn 1790 and 1820 women authors publisbed five noveis pet decade by subscription. Only 

three novels by male authors were publishcd by subscription (two in the IïWs and one between 1800 and 

1809). Although women are slightly more Iikely than men to publish in this fashion, the numbers are so 

low it is di ficuit to develop meaningfùl comparisons. 

Over the thirty-year period there is little diffcrcnce between the occurrence of dedications in 

works by maie and fernale authors (3% for works in general, 2% for novels)- Again, however, the 

progression is interesting: whereas in the 17 90s women authors were six  times more Iikely ta dedicate their 

novels and twice as likely to dedicate thtir works m general, bctwccu 1800 and 1809 women were only 1.2 

times (or 18%) more likely to include a dedication with a novel, and between 18 10 and 1820 women were 

less Iikely than men to include dedications. Betwecn 18 10 and 1820 men were 1.6 times more Iikely than 

women to include dedications with thcir novels. 

Overaü, if one calcufates al1 perittxtual elcments, including quotatÏons on titlepages, fiontispieces, 

subscription lists, dedications, introductions, and prefaces, one fin& that maie authors are more likely to 

mediate their works than fcmale authors. This is tnie of both novets and works in general over the entire 
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period. Men are found to be more iikeiy than women to use peritemd elements in the novel: in the 1790s, 

where men use 1 3  elements per novel, women use 1 .O elcments pet novel. Between 1800 and 1809 men 

are mort than twice as likely as worncn to use such elemcnts (23 to 1.1) and this continues to hold tnre in 

the period betwem 1810 and 1820, when men use 1.8 elements a d  women use 0.9. A slightly différent 

story crnergcs fiom the equivalcnt analysis of peritextual use in al1 works (novels and non-novels). In this 

category women and male authors of the 1790s use exactly the sarne number of periîextual elements (1 -4 

per work). This shifts slightiy b c e n  1800 and 1 809 with women using 1.6 elements and men 1 -4. 

Between 18 10 and 1820 males again use more than female authors (1 .S to 1.4). 

Certain trends emerge h m  these data, chiefamongst which is tbe evidence of a shift that takes 

place betwecn the last decade of the eightcenth century and the end of the fYst decade of the nineteenth. 

Production by males increased in this period, and even though both men and women were bccoming 

increasingly likely to put their narncs on the titlepages of their wodcs, women lagged behind their male 

counterparts in this regard. In the 1790s female authors were equally likely or more likely than male 

authors to include their narnes on the titlepage, and to include amiiution for titlepage quotations, 

frontispieces and dedications. By the last dccadc of the Minerva Press, femde usage had diminished in 

relation to male usage, and women were tithcr tqually likely (where they had been more lkely earlier) or 

even less likely to use these sarne elements. It is not that women used peritextual elemmts less as the 

Minerva Press period progressed; indeed, there is often an increase in the percentage of women authors 

using these elements. Rather, thest figures point to a diffemce in practice betwetn male and female 

authon tbat evolved over the thirty year span of the press. In the following 1 look more closely at 

prefaces and introductions, two peritexNal clements which offer the authot the most extended opportunity 

to address both the prospective reader and the d c .  1 takt the preface as the cxemplary case of peritext, 

and aAer comparing male and female usage, look mort closely at the function it serval for Minerva Press 

authors. 
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There has been surprisingly little cncnticaI trcaünent of the preface as a form, and even less 

specificaily dcaling with prefaces of the late eightcenth ccnturytury The wodc that has ken done tends to 

concentrate on what bas corne to be known as "pleading prefaces": pref- in which "the tcrrar and tears 

of the author-cspecially those who revcal[] themselvcs only as 'a lady' or 'a youag lady'-[are] shown to 

the stem critics in hope that theu judgement might bc mort lenienP9 Prcfaces featuring the 'Yeeble pens" 

of *'timid, ine-encd authors" abowd in Mimerva Ress works. in The Founding of Devomhiie 

(1 8 18), for example, C. D. Hayncs "humbiy" offers the work, "hophg that it may mect with the favours of 

the world, at the same time trernbbg at its awfUl critique, whick will at once raise this chiid of chance to 

favour and support, or, like a bright exhalation h m  the firmament, 'fa11 to rise no more"' (v). Such 

prefaces confm our understanding that early authors opcrated within a society structured by a 

publidpnvate gendered dichotomy, a structure that equated fernale modesty with selfieffacement, Thus, as 

Mary Poovey points out, taking a step Uito the world of publication was subversive to a woman's delicacy: 

"Writing for publication . . . jeopardizes modesty, that critical keystone of ferninine propriety; for it not 

only 'hazard[s] . . . disgrace' but cultivates and calls attention to the woman as subject, as initiator of direct 

action, as a person deservhg of notice for her own 

It has long been understood that movement fiom the pnvate sphere into the public realrn required 

a great deal of courage and generated considerable anxiety, and the traces of this anxiety have been tracked 

in the writings of early women writers by various literary including Sandra M. Gilbert and Susan 

Gubar in The Madivomm in the A& (1979). In Imagining a a r f ( 1 9 7  Patricia Meyer Spacks links 

female anxicty with the torie of the preface: 

The apologctic pose characteristic of sa many womcn writers, theu plta to be judged 

lmicntly because their sex provides excuse for ail inadequacies, rcflects the same 

realitics as the fictional and fictual nôratives they produce. To write forcefiiliy and 

cohercntly about subjects that matter constitutes signifiant self-as~ertion.~' 

"Significant self-assertionn in women must be defended or defiseci; women authors do so by "offer[ing] 
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weakness, hanalessness, youth, il1 heaïth, lack of ambition, financial need-in short, femaleness-as excuse 

for pre~umption.'~ 

I f  such anxiety is indced mevitable and inhercnt, it rnakes sense tbat fernale authors would take 

every possiile oppomuiity to mediate ihe interaction between tbeir texts and theu rcadcrs. According to 

Gérard Genette, such mediation is the chicf function of the pacatext 

the paratext is for us the means by which a tact makcs a book ofitself and proposes itself 

as such to its readers, and morc generally to the public. Rather than with a Iimit or a 

sealed fiontier, we are deaiing in this case with a tlyeshoId, or-the tenn Borges used 

about a preface-with a "vestiiulen which offers to anyone and everyone the possibility 

either of entering or of tuming back. "An undecided zonen between the inside and the 

outside, itself without ngorous limits, either towatds the interior (the text) or towards the 

exterior (the discourse of the wortd on the text), a border, or as Philippe Lejeune said, 

"the fringe of the printed text which, in reaiity, controls tbe whole reaâing."u 

An anxious author, one expects, would embrace the opportunity to "control[ ] the whoie reading," if indeed 

such a thing is possible, It therefore seems nasonable to predict that women writers of the period would be 

more inclined to preface or introduce theù works than men, since prefaces and introductions offer the 

writer the most extended oppornuiity to influence the -der's apprehension and reception of the text, 

According to my work on the Minerva Press, however, this is not the case. As in many of the other 

elements of the peritext which have been already discussed, men are found to be more likely than women 

to use introductions and pirfaccs to mediate th& work. 

In my research 1 bcgan by separating what authors cal1 "introductions" and what they cal1 

"prefaces," and discovered that overall men included morc introductions to theù works than women.t4 

Between 1790 and 1799 thirteen percent of al1 inspected works wtitten by men include introductions, as 

compared to seven percent of al1 bspected works by women- Whcn novels alonc arc considercd, ten 

percent of the inspected novels by men in the same ten-year period inchde introductions, as opposed to 

only six percent by women. Over the thirty-year period that Minerva published, men are 1.4 times more 
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iikely than women to include introductions in works overall and 1.5 times more likely to include 

introductions in novcls. Only between 1800 and 1809 did women produce an equal or greater percentage 

of introductions, widi womcn and men including on equal percentage in novels and womcn king 

responsible for two percent morc intmductions overalL The dficulty with these ratios, however, is the 

small numbets fiom which they att derivedo The totai numbef of introductions is very low-anly thirty- 

three in the entire thirty-year pend-and the percentagc difference between male and female authors' use 

of the introduction is generally too mal1 to be considercd significant. Ovcr the entire &&y-year period, 

for example, the percentage difference between mde and fcmale authors is only two percent. niese 

nurnbers and percentages, although too srnaIl to be conclusive in themseives, identifL a trend that is 

confmed in relation to the more fiequently occurring prcfaces examined in the table below. 

Table 4:3 Occurrence of Prefaccs 

If one compares the percentagc of prcfaces in works wrinen by women to the percentage of prefaccs in 

works written by men it is apparent that men arc mon Iikely ta prefiice theu works than women. The 

difference is partkularly striking in the 1790s when men are 23 times more ILkely than women to include a 

prefacc with a novel, and 1.9 times more likely to indude prefaces in works overall. The ratios drop in the 

first decade of the nmaecnth century, with male writcrs beùig 1.4 times as likely to include prefaces in al1 

works and 1 -3 times as likety in novels, but risc again to 1.8 fiom 18 10- 1820. Overall and in al1 cases, 
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whether calculated in tems of al1 works combhed or *ctIy in tcrms of the novel, men are 1.6 times more 

likely to have prefaces publishcd with thcu works than womm, 

One must wonder how such a d i f f i c e  in the of maie and fcmalt authors could have 

been rnisscd, cspccially given that m the 1790s men were o v n  twice as likely ta include prcfâccs in novels 

than women. This can be partially explainecl by simple aritbmetic. As I have prcviously shown, depending 

on the decade, women ptoduced up to seventy-one percent ofthc novels published by the Minerva Press 

(fifty-seven percent overall). Likely thc disproportionate pcrccntage of male prefaces has k e n  masked by 

the sheer nurnber of works by womcn. in other words, even though women produced dispmportionately 

fewer prefaces, this was hidden because over the Minerva Press period they produced twice as many novels 

as men- 

Also, since the preface has ken regarded in tcnns of the author's own voice (i.e., in Eliot's terms, 

we meet the author "man to mann), we have regarded prefaces stressing weakness, passivity, and 

cornpliance-in other words, the "pleading prefacesW-as uniquely fernale. We perhaps have moved without 

suficient care fiom the observation that many women wurîters use an apologetic tone in theu prefaces to the 

assumption that an apologetic tone is uniqueIy female. The asswnption that al1 prefaces using such 

strategies are atîached to female Mers  may have led to an bflated notion of the proportion of prefaces 

witten by women. 

As an alternative view 1 would suggest that the gendcring of discourse is one of a nwnber of 

discursive strategies open to both male and femaie &ters of the period. This strategy is made explicit in 

the preface to EIIa when Maria Huntcr writes that "Fmm a woman the Critic will not cxpect remarkable 

accwcy of stite; and as to incident or fable she must only plead the goodness of her intention in 

extenuation of their defits" (iii). It is not simply that the critic, expecting lcss b m  a woman writer, is 

pleasantly surpriscd by m y  elegance or comctness found in the ttxt. Ra*, the author may interpellate 

the critic as a patemal figure or as a figure of romance and thcrcby attempt to cal1 up a fatherly or chivalric 

response. This strategy is conventional in dedications, where dsdicatees are commonly figured in terms of 
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heterosexuaf mance.  in the following passage h m  the dedication to Amasim (1 8W), for example, the 

novelist and the novel arc contlated, joïned in kir adoration at the f a  of Lady Concr: 

Gratifid iu the fvst and proudcst wish of my heart, by king allowed ta lay this iittle 

juvenile production at your Ladyship's fcet; whnc sball it scck words to thank you, for 

the bcnign permission so graciously accordeci? For your universal kind attention? For 

your unceasing acts of iiïcndship and tendemess? A novice in every thing-a banhpt  in 

language; it essays m vain to express its gratitude, at pnsent it can only/eel it . . . 
Forgive me then lovcd, respecteci Lady Cottcr . . . (v-vil 

In prefaces and introductions the interpellation of the reader-critic as a figure of heterosexual 

romance is far more subtle and takcs the fonn of a gened appeal for chivalrous treatment. Authon stress 

their "fernale" qualities-their youth, inexperience, and timidity-CO cd1 up the gallantry and the protective 

instincts of the reader or critic. In Rurhingtenne (1 80 1), for example, isabella Kelly laments the feebleness 

of her pen before she casts herseif, her writings, and her motives on the reader's mercy. The author of The 

Bravo of Bohemia (1 8 19) labels the wotk the "fht attempt of a timid writet." Such trepidation and 

tremblings are not confintd to fernale authors, however. In the preface to îïre Mamion Horue ( 1  '796) 

James Noms Brewer suesses his youth and notes tbat "So humble a work as a novel, is almost unworthy 

the notice of criticism; should it stoop to the petusal of his shple tale, he trembles for its fate" (v-vi). 

In The Modern m e  (1 8 12) Anthony Frederick Holstein t3st identifies himself as "a very young and 

inexperienced author" then bcgs tbat critics "grant an author's prayer, and-'On trembling wings let 

youthful fancy soar. . .'" (xv). Similarfy, in Tlie Bard (18 10) Evan Jones adrnits the "numerous errors" in 

his work and "begs for mercy" bcfore be 'ïrembbgly launches his littlc bark mto the ocean of public 

discrimination*' (vu. No one of either scx tries harder, perhaps, than the clergyman's daughter who wrote 

The Carte of &ntu Fe (1 803). A note indicatcs that the "Dedication was designcd for the Press, by the 

truly amiable and lamentcd Author of this Work, a shon tirne befott she-DIED!" Surely only the most 

unchivalrous critics give dead authors bad reviews. 
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Authors construct as fathers or ptptcctocs and îhemselves or their wotks as children. In the 

preface to Ma@edi (1796), for example, Sarah tansdeIl identifles ber writing as "scribbling," begs the 

critic's "indulgence," and promises "rcady submissionm should the "lash of criticisrn fall heavily on her." 

In EîIen, Corntas of CustIe H m i  (1794) Anna Maria Bennett paints a sad picturc of distresscd innocence 

to evoke the protective instiacts of the preface reada she refers to as hcr "judge and protector": 

Four hundred miles distant h m  home, fkniiy, and fiiends; a strangcr m a country, 

where she [the author] was literally taken i ~ ;  her spirit broken, her heaith impaired, her 

littie fortune sinking; the unoffendhg victim of a Party, who forgot their character and 

manhood, to combine against the laws they professed to support, and the sex they were 

bom to protect; her domestic peace and demestpride totally destroyed; what wonder 

female fonitude sunk under such accumdated ills? (vii) 

In the preface to Conelia (1 802) Sarah Sheriffe invokes critics as "superior beings" and is "grateful" for 

their "indulgence" and "generous conducâ-" The author of Amasina (18û4), who notes that hers is an 

"artless narrative drawn h m  nature," writes that she would not dare "obtrude thtelse pages, were it not, 

that being completed, before she attained her fiAcenth year, tnists as the cssay of a child-they will not be 

condemed." Again, such strategies are used by bath male and female authors. In the preface to The 

Inhabitants ofEurth (181 l), for example, Anthony Frcderick Holstein establishes his weakness and youth 

while invoking bis readers' support and generosity: he gives his "sincete thanks to those who have in so 

liberal and benevolent a manner nurtmd the feeble efforts of rny youthfitl pen: and 1 trust that time and 

experiencc wiil prove the effectua1 correctors of my style, language, and imagination-'' 

Authors of both sexes ptcscnt thcir works as childm and throw th& "bantlings" or "feeble, 

fiagile offspring" upon the mercy and protection of readers and critics (Amusina 1804). In n e  Caledonian 

Bandit ( 1  8 1 1 ) the author begs that ''though îhis first offspring of my brain possesses neither briiliancy of 

character, nor beauty of language, 1 trust, if you cannot let it flourish in the wannth of your srniles, you will 

in mercy focbear to cmsh it with your fiowns'* (ii). In Ancien! Records ( 1  801) T, J. Horsley Curties notes 

that he had sent his first novel "into the world as an orphan" and since the "Public have fostered it . . he can 





When an Author begins to write a Prefiue, it is g e n d l y  with a view of apologizing for 

the defccts of a fim work, or for rcpcated intrusions on the public: but as this is not my 

fht  production, thc fonnet caunot be my design, nor is the latter in the lcast my 

intention. Those who rcad novels and romances, do it, 1 ùnagiae, radier far ttieir own 

amusement, than h m  any compliment ta the authors of thcm . , . 
The author of Old Times and New (18 12), equally unapologctic, sensibly remarks that 

An author who submits the result of hcr labour to the public cye, is, with the actor who 

supposes his talent may contri'bute to the fund of public amusement, equdly liable to the 

charge of prcsurnptuous self-confidence; yct, without some portion of that confidence, 

what pursuit, howevcr praiseworthy, would evcr be followed up? 

Henrietta Rouviere has the confidence to take on both Shakespeare and "the laws and unities of the 

ancients" in her preface to A Peep at our Ancesiors (1807). After using Shakespeare to establish her own 

authority C'Shakespeare has justified by his exmple - . . the empIoyment of History in a dramatic fonn"), 

she criticizes his work by noting that he "like some otber dramatic and narrative writers, fiequently 

subjects hünself to the rcproach of infidelity and distortion of fact" (xiii). Rouviere argues that bendîng 

fact in service to narrative is subversive to the entire pupose of historical fiction, since the author "ought to 

reflect that his hopes of utility lie in attracting, by strewing the path of study with the flowers of fancy, the 

eye of inatîention towards the page of serious history-" By contrast Rouviere offers the example of her 

own pmdce: a rigorous adhermce to the tnttb aided by scmpulous rcsearch. Her acknowledgement of the 

kindness of the British Museum and the Hctald's Office in allowing her to consult various records and 

documents serves to cernent her image as a serious author. 

The fact that men present thcmsclves in "fernale" tenns in "pleading prefaces" or that women 

assume the confidence or aggmsion we often gender male is an indication that '%maleness" and 

"maleness" are counters that can be manipulated, or, in other words, that gender acts as a shifting signifier 

that both male and fernale authors can use to negotiate good nceptions for their ttxts. The high percentage 

of anonymous works published by Minerva allowed a great deal of gender manipulation and play within 
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the parate* Of the 656 Ulspccted wotks, 326, or fifty percent, do not include the author's name on the 

titlepage. In my research 1 have counted as king by a fimale author any text that presents itself as king  

by a female author, taking at face vdue rcfercnccs to ïve ladiesw or to the self as the "Authoress." But that 

such signals of gender werc oRen simply constfuctions is clear fiom the cynicism and suspicion with which 

they were treated by contemporary revicwers, who ofka suspectai tbat worûs prcsented as by "a lady" or 

"a clergyman's daughtcr" were not by women at dl. A ccviewer in the Deccmber 1787 Cri~ical Ratiew, 

for example, writes that 

Reviewers are flanered, praised, and threatened; every form is assumed to gain their good 

opinion. This lady . . . has the confidence to ask 'what ayoung woman is to do with a 

whole body corporate of grey-beards?' She taks of pleasing and bniing hem, by kisses 

we suppose; and grey-beards as we are, we may not be proof against some kinds of 

bribes, though not those which our author could offer, since we shrewdly suspect a little 

fallacy in appeatances, and, like Slender, rnight find a 'great lubberly boy' instead of 

'sweet Anne Page'. As out consciences are thecefore clear, and even undue influence has 

had no power over us, we may venture to praise this novel, without incurrhg the charge 

of partiality.* 

The fear that not al1 such shams could bc discovered and that a reviewer who was taken in by such a ruse 

might look highly foolish is evident in the following disclaimet: 

We are not wiîhout suspicion that in anonymous publicatioas, the words written by a 

h d y  are sometimes made use of to prcclude the sevcrity of criticism; but as the 

Reviewers are g c n d l y  chuck and greybeards, this piece offinesse, seldom answers the 

purpose intended.-Whether or nor [sic] the work before us be really written by a Lady, is 

neither known to us, nor of the least conscquence. Had it b e n  dcstitute of merit, justice 

to our readm would have prcvented ouf suffiring it to pass winoticcd-'6 

These reviewers were not simply indulging in gratuitous paranoia. ViIferoy; or, Thefatuf moment, a 179 1 

novel certified by the titlepage as king "by a lady," was in fact wtitten by Henry Whiffield. Female 
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authors also were known to publish with masculine personas: Anna Maria Mackenzie, for example, appears 

as "Sohanson Kidderslaw, forrnerly mana of the English Grammar School at Upsat" on the titiepage of 

Swedish h&steries (180 1). while Mary Pilkihgton pmsmts hemlf as "Matthew Mord, Esq." on the 

titlepagc of The Novice (18 14)- Fernale authors who did not choose to use male pscudonyms could impiy 

rnaleaess by assuming a male voice. In the introduction to the anonyrnously pubiisbed First Lave; or, The 

hkto y ofLa& Frances SUIINCM (1 80 1) Margracia Loudon, for example, wrïtes of herself that 

His [the author's] name he means purposely to conceal h m  the world, that his character 

rnay not be considered in any manner irnplicated in the degree of credit they [the Ietters] 

may meet with- He submits thcm, howcver, to the public with respect, and begs, for their 

own sake, a candid penisal; but he cannot help saying, that hc is pcrfectly tranquil, and 

will endeavour to remain so, whether they approve or condemn. (6) 

This manipulation of gender and deception on the sacred ground of the preface-that place where we hear 

the author's own voice-indicates a level of sophistication (and indeed of sophisüy) in these writen that 

perhaps has not k e n  suficiently appreciated- In the following excerpt fiom the preface of Something Odd 

(1 804) entitled "A Dialogue benvecn The Author and his Pen" the purpose and the conventions of the 

preface are laid out with seificonscious irony: 

P.-Ray, good master of mine, what are you about to do? . . . -Alas! alas! That 

cognitive mood a u p  no peace for me!-and, to be candid, 1 guess the nature of your 

thoughts:-you are coming somethhg in the way of preface, advertisement, introduction, 

some mode of opening, of entriance to the lit& fabric you have raised-which Iittle fabric, 

1 trust, you mean to forewarn your rcaders is founded on@c@. 1 alsa flatter myself with 

the hope that, crane-like, you will follow the lead, and bc very explicit as to the why and 

the whereforc you have candcsccnded to labour for the public weal. Whether for fame, 

amusement, or emolument-whcther it bc in tnmbling humility that you offer yowjèeble 

#m, trusting that the cadour and- 



A.-Avast, you little chattering varlet! 1 have not yct decided whether 1 shall 

tremble with humility or with any thing else; but 1 have ccrtainly been meditating the 

mode and manner in which I ought to court the favour of my readen, and ailurc them to 

an cagcr perusal of my mighty Iucubrations. (Lui 

Here are the conventions of the prtface: the need to draw in the d e r ,  the conventional assertion of the 

wth of the narrative, the listing of the pacticulars and reasons for authonhip, suggestions for tone 

("trembling humility'') and commonplace pbrases rfieble @or&" "tnisting that the candozdT)-al1 listed 

in an inflated counter-style ("my mighty Iucubrations") that calls the whole list into question. Such 

passages indicate that authors knew the conventions of the preface as conventions and used them or not 

according to their own purposes 

These purposes were various. According to the author of Bw~and (1 8O8), authors wrote prefaces 

to expiain how and why theu books were written: 

A book seldom meets the eye of the Public, without exciting a desire of the Reader to 

know who wrote it, or at kast to leam how the Publisher carne by it. . . . To solve these 

kind of difficulties in dramatic works, and to put the audience crufait in scenes before 

them, ancient poets had recourse to chorus, and modem ones use prologue:-hface, 

introduction, notes, are the direction-posts employcd for the samc purpose by prose 

writers . . . (i-ii) 

Thus in The Wonder ofrhe Viliage (1 %OS), publishcd anonymously but Iater a s m M  to Mary Meeke, a 

"Note fiom the hiblishei' gives a highly fictionalittd account of the ongins of  the novel, explainhg that 

"an unknown Correspondent'' had sent the publisher 'ïhe outlùies and plan" of the novel along with a note 

"signifj6ng that they were found among the papers of a Lady deceased, whose Executors presented them 

gratuitously to the Proprietors of the Minerva Office.'' 

Anthony Fnderick Holstein, also indulges in same metadiscursive discussion of the preface, 

which he describes as an opportunity to prcpare the mder for the text that follows. Given the convoluted 

nature of his explanation, his readers may have needed more preparation than most: 



The general custom of a Reface . . . appears an endeavour to anticipate the windiag 

circumlocution of the annexed narrative, by a surnrnary detail of the leading traits more 

immediate foundation; &us discloshg the root of those fibres brancbing in diverse 

directions, whemn is pendant the h i t  of incidentn 

For Henry Whitfield pnfaces solvc a pmblem of addtcss or etiquttc. Whitfield notes in the preface to 

Vdleroy (1 79 1) that after he wmte the novel he was & c d  with "the nccessity of addressing what 1 . . . 

wrote to somebody." "Who," be asks, "shall that somebody be?" (v). 

Who indeed was "that somebody" addresseci in these prefaces? This is a question of some 

importance, since the purpose of the preface is inemcably linked to the authofs perception of his or her 

audience- How one ensurts a favourable reccption for one's text depends on how one perceives the readers 

of that tem. Afthough published materid may potcntially be read by anyone, three general classes of 

audience can be posited for these prefaces: the reader, the parent or guardian of the reader, and the critic- 

reviewer, Buyers or bonowers may belong to either of the fvst two classes. Although boundaries between 

these classes tend to blur-al1 critics and guardians king potential readers and al1 rcaders potentiai critics- 

our understanding of reading and reviewing practices will allow them tenure. 

The most obvious addressce of the preface is the potential willing reader of the text-as opposed to 

those readers such as critics or parents who read for other purposes-and the primary purpose of the 

preface-clearly evident but never openly acknowiedgcd-is to get the book read. Books are written for any 

number of reasans: to make money, to express ideas, to be a source of moral gaod, to achieve fame, and so 

on. But no purpose can be achieved unless the book is taken off the shelf Even authors whose only 

motivation is to earn money have a vestcd interest in the popularity of their works, since economics may 

one day force thcm to take up the pen again, Thcre art a nurnbcr of indications, hcluding the practicc of 

listing former works on titlepages, which signal that the popularity of earlier works affected later sales. It 

was common practice, for example, to includt advcrtisements of works "by the same author," many of 

which listed warks "just published" or "in the press-'' Authors dso are known to mention their other works 

in their prefaces and introductions. Charles Lucas, for example, notes his three previous novels in the 
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preface of Gwkor&(1820), while the author of Tiie W r i p M d r  (1 8 19) ends the novel by assuring the 

reader that his next book, cntitled The L o w f ~ ,  a T i e ,  will be out in a few months (258). 

Authors use a nurnber of mes in theV prefkces and intraductions to Uitcrcst the reader enough 

to get him or ber to take the book home. One of the most popular strategies is to fiame the novel with a 

narrative tcxt, the idea king ta engage the prospective readcr's attention ar the earliest possible moment- 

Charles Lucas in his rcactionary novel, The I q # Z d  Q u ~ o t e  (180 11, opens m medias res with an address 

by Satan to the assemblcd peers of Hell. Satan, angry and ûustrated that repeated attempts to conquer 

Britain have failed, now believes conquest is at hand. At a crucial moment in the action Lucas breaks the 

scene, ctosing with the following "teaser" to whet the appetite ofthe readcr: ". . . but leaving this fiagrnent 

as-a prologue-a prelude-a flight of fancy-an enigma-a romantic ehion-a poeticai kense-a 

rnornordian scrap for critics, a Zoilean sop-ar, in short-what the reader pleases to think it-the taIe 

commencesn (vii-viii). 

Chivaltic or gothic novels are oAen mediatcd with an elaborate narrative fiame. This h e  may 

feature an ancient manuscript and an tlaborate account of its discovery with a great deal of very specific 

detail. In the preface for E;humd de Cmrcy (1 794), for example, the author describes in quotidian detail 

the site where the manuscript was discovered: 

mat which particdarly engagcd rny attention, was a rcmarkable cavem in the side of a 

rock, towarûs the south West short, which the hand ofna- has formed in a style of 

magnificence, excceding the most elaborate description. The entrance to this beautifhl 

retrcat, faces the sea, and exhibits alrnost a regular arch, Io@ enough to admit me, 

without the ncccssity of stooping. nie space wjtEiù1,I found ta be about eight feet by 

ten-on either side a colonnade of basaltic pillars, about twelve feet in height, supported 

the roof, which was elegantly adomcd with incrwtations of crystal. The floor was 

compsed of fossils, nchly veined, and a kind of stalagmitic substance so nicely 

descnid each angle, as to give the whole an appearance of mosaic pavement. The 



aparnnent was perfèctly lightcd fiam without, and the au, bemg constantly purified by 

the flux and reflux of the tidcs, exÉremely dry and wholesome. (vi-viii) 

In Arolais and Aimm (1 799) the anonymous &or relates in detail a tale of Rcvolutionary mob violence 

which resulted in tbe destruction of a castic and the discavery of "a small chamber near one of the towers, 

cut out of the rock, and enclosed by a namw Van door" in which was discovcred a manuscript by a 

"Languedocian" writcr, "rathet large, , . . bound in parchment, with two silver clasps," and embellished 

with both "grotesque pictures" and "the Gothic letter" (ix-x). OAm manuscripts are figured as king in a 

foreign or obsolete languages and much is made of the dificulties of translation. n i e  author of Aralais 

and Aimm, for example, notes carefiilly that "Evcry thing induces me to think that the writer of this . . . 

Provend History, was a Languedocian," since ''the idiom is the same as now spoken in the neighbourhood 

of Nismes"(x). Such verisirnilitude in the thune functions on s e v d  levels. By lending credence to the 

"now" of the fiame, authors heighten the otherness of the pas, thereby clearuig a space for the supernatural 

or otherwise outlandish events that often occw in these novels. In effect, establishing the believability of 

the fiame narrative displaces questions of tnith-value h m  the text to the 'inanuscript." In doing so 

authors also avert criticism by removing moral and artistic responsibility fiom the author or editor; after all, 

an editor is bound to be faithful to the tmîh of the manuscript. James Nomh Brewer, in his tongue-in- 

cheek preface to Sir Gifberr Earterfing (1 8 13). advises the ttader '90 fastea his faith upon my sleeve. . . . I 

swear, by the sanctity of the bistoric muse, that I have sirpposed the work origkally to proceed fiom sir 

Gilbert's pen, for the whole of the t h e  that I have been employed in transcribing it" (i-ii)- Brewer then 

notes another advantage for this type of fiamcd narration: "al1 editors arc allowed to praise the author 

whose works they mcxiernize or prcparc for the press"! (ii), 

Minerva Press authors do not always choose ancicnt man-pts for their fiames. The preface to 

Emily (1819) is constructed as a l em to a fnend, and the text that follaws is pricscnted as a collection of 

recently discovercd and t r a n s m i  letiers. As prtviously mcntioned, me Ahra~ages of E&cufiotz is 

h e d  by a conversation between two fkiends about the construction of the novel that follows. And 

collections of stories and tales are very commonly framed by suitable narratives. 
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An attempt may be made to capture the der's  interest through innovation, wïth authors playing 

against conventional forms and techniques. In Corn& A n d  (1 8 14), fot example, after dedicating the 

work to "MyseW," the author takes 

some tittle credit for having struck into an untrodden path, by dedicating ais book to 

you; and as such a thing is never likely to happen again, cither by my mtans or those of 

any other person, you will doubtiess place a proportionate vaIue upon the cücumstance, 

if for the sakc of sùigularity alone. (1 -2) 

Other authors hint at wats in store for the reader. James Noms Brewer, for example, notes in the 

preface to Sir Gilbert Earteriing (18 13) that ht is editing the work of "the oaly wher who has ever 

comrnunicated the least hint concerning the familiar IXe of ouf great national poet, Shakspeare [sicl" (iii). 

In the preface to ViIl4santelle (18 17) Catharine Selden attempts to spark interest by prottsting against 

prospective charges of plagiarism. She notes that "any person who will take the trouble of investigating 

the matter" and compare her work to that of Frances Sheridan in Sidney Bidui'ph will see that she has not 

done so. 

An appeal to voyeuristic interests in readers, discussed previously in relations to titles and inherent 

in the appeal of epistolary fiction, can also be made in prcfaccs. Anthony Frederick Hoistein, for example, 

reports a "tête-&-têten conversation with "the daughter of an intimate and highly-valued fiiend" whom he 

identifies only as "Lady **** * ** *+***" (viï). In the introduction to Vicissitudes Abrood, Anna Maria 

Bennett introduccs the "journal" that follows with what is constructed as a "private" address to "Lady 

N-." The d e r  is, in cffect, "eavesdrapping" on this "private" conversation and correspondence. 

Part of the appeaI of such prcfaces is that the rcadcr is implicitly pmmised insight into the lives of 

the upper classes. Anthony Frederick Holstein is particularly skiifil at manipulating the drawstrings of 

social emulation. In the preface to Mireries of un Heiress ( 1  8 10) he follows his circulating-library scene 

with a long passage on the conversation of a fashionable cucle or court sphcre (xiii). In The Assasin of Sr. 

Gfewoy (18 10) Holstein prcsents himxlf as uniquely well qualified to -te on such matters: 
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From having myseif movcd m tbe higher orbit of lie, 1 am conscious of offering no 

cmicattrre of their nivolities, thcu pltaswts, or tfieir pwsuits, since 1 writ~ not fiam 

report, but individual observation; and tbercfote trust diat those enan which sa often 

appcrtain to the poor Novtlist of the day, who hm had no opportuaity of converse with 

the hcroes and berohes of St. lames's, and who conscqucntly c m  form but a vague idea 

of ai1 the litde etceteras of fashionabk etiguette, will not in this work raise the mile of 

derision among those it sceks to pourrray. . . ---Peshaps alsa, 1 feel more confident in 

pouriraying those customs, and those mannets, which I have myself partaken, rather than 

atternpt of a faithfiil portmit of an antique era, which requins abilities far more extensive. 

(xiii-xiv) 

Readers who desire not to make "ose errorsn in "fashionable eriquette" that open them to "the srnile of 

derision" surely will read the novel. Not oniy that, but they can assume that the upper classes are their 

fellow readers. 

Holstein is not sirnply playing on his nader's desire to advance socially, he is also using the power 

of social emulation to gmer persanal authority. Despite the f&e modcsty of the fast sentence in the above 

quotation, Holstein is staking his authority on the backs of bis fellow authors, those "poor Novelist[s]" who 

have not had his select social experience. One of the major uses of prefaces is just this establishment of 

personal or nanative authority. As in The Assassin of Glewoy, in Beuverie (18 12) Holstein uses his social 

status to establish his narrative authority, noting that "The blood of mis] ancestors flows in uncontarninated 

course tbrough [his] veins" (v-vi). in The Modern Kute (18 12) he garners authority fiom his popularity, 

noting that far fiom this being bis first wotk, he bas a h d y  wrinen ''many thowandpages of composition 

. . . for the pressn (vi). 

Authors may alsa attempt to establish tfieir authority through their leaming. Charles Lucas, for 

exarnpIe, prefaces Gwlygordd (1820) with a disquisition on the Welsh language and a long explanation 

about the name of the novel, the pmper pronwiciation of Gwelygordd, and the significance of the title. 

Authors may also use welbknown litcrary, politicai or social figurcs in a similar fashion. Henrietta 
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Rouvim's criticism of Shakespeare in A Peep ut oiv Anresîors (1 807) is a previously mentioncd example 

of this sîrategy in action. Such a sbategy is also evident in Eliza Taylofs catcfiil positioning of herself in 

relation to hvo bettcr known fernale authors. According to Taylor, she intends to ''mite the moral 

application of Miss More witb the sentiment of Miss O w ~ n n  by diilaying in hcr novel Education 

(1 8 17) "a life dirccted by facling ratber than principle, tbt danger resulting fmm such a line of conduct, 

and that the most fasciaating character is seldom the most estimable or the most happy"(ii, iv). Taylor 

positions herself as equal, or even superior, to two other wnitm, sincc the implication is that Hannah More 

and Sydney Owenson each lack something that Taylor will supply in her own work. 

In the preface to Reginal di Torby (1803) Henry Siddons evokes Edmund Burke's Iarnent for the 

chivalrous in R@ecrionr of a Revulution in Frme seemingly as authority for his own decision to "pitch" 

his story in '%the times of chivairy"(xï). ïhe  tone of the preface is satirical, however, and one cannot be 

certain that Burke's concept of chivalry is not king sent up as much as the romance. AAer noting hat  it 

has become the fashion to decry "al1 Novels and Romances as sad trash and conternpti'ble stuff;" Siddons 

argues that the bad reputation of romance has been caused by "the follies and abuses of a few ill-meaning 

or ridiculous individuals": 

Tales of devils and of ghosts have really reduced us to the level of the -&ters of story- 

books, for the diversion of little masters and misses in the nursery; but yet we do not ail 

write about witches and devils, and rcally it is hard to condemn us in a lump for the wild 

imaginations of a few . . . (x) 

Instead Siddons "corne[s] armcd, Iike a knight of oid, in the amour of cbivalry, to defind my castles, rny 

damsels, and my ancient halls, to the last drop of my blood" (x). 

If the chief fùnction of Minerva Press prcfaces was to interest the prospective reader, their most 

important subsidiary fiinction was to avert potential ctiticism. Again and again in thesc prcfaces, anxiety is 

expresseci about the rcsponse of the critic-rcviewer. Criticism in the reviews is presented as "the great 

ordeal" or "the fiery test" (vu, The Foumihg of Devonshire t 8 1 8), and authors oftcn refer to "the lash of 

ctiticism" (The Fcrnner ofIngIewd Foresr 1796; Sarah Lansdell Manfiedi 1796). The previously 
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discussed ''pleading preface," with its coilstruction of the author as Young, poor, and mexperienced, is one 

attempt to avert negative criticism. Another stratcgy is to present the novel as a fonn too insignificant to 

descrvc negative criticism at dl- In A Peep at our Amestom (1 8O6), for example, Henrietta Rowiere 

writes that "in a subjcct so trifling, as what a novel gcnefaljy produces, it is only the tmdency of the moral 

which can demand attentionn (vi). Other autbors attempt to evoke fceiings of fellow nationalism. Thus, 

Mrs, Smith writes in The Cafdonim Bandit (18 1 1) that "What m m  she ought to cûead are the reviewers' 

disapprobation: but they are her counaymcn, and though, by habit and education, strict judges of style and 

composition, they will, in pity, spre, ifthey cwoot praire" (6). In a s$ilar farbion the author of Amaina 

(1 804) ''implores [the] protection and encouagcment" of hcr Irish fellows, asking tbat the British treat her 

"as a stranger, and the daughter of an united sistet ide" (x). 

Authors also attempted to aven cfiticism by claiming that publication had been forced upon them. 

Some daim to have published only because of the solicitation of fnends; othcrs claim the exigencies of 

poverty. The author o f  Conduct (1 8 I4), for example, m t e  the novel "for the benefit of her seven, now 

orphan, children-" Still other authors present their writing as having ken the antidote to grief or 

melancholy. According to the author of Elfinor, she only w t e  the novel "Io amuse the langours of a sick 

chamber." The reasoning appears to be that it is not fair to judge such works with the sarne strictness as 

those written specifically for publication. It is also not unumal for Minerva authors to attempt to appease 

critical ire by noting and explainhg mors before the critic has the opporninity to do so. In an address to 

the reviewcrs in Jwenile I.bcrefiom (1 78863, for example, Anna Maria "begs Ieave to anticipate 

your just criticisms, by acknowledging the many enors in point of diction and grammatical pmpriety." She 

then goes on to excuse ber misîakes by noting that they "are female ones" and to justifL hcr work by noting 

that it "blend[s] instruction with amusement, for the htfit  of the yowig Novel d e n  of the agew (5). 

Catherine Seldcn also justifies ber novel by the pu@ of her motivation; in VifIusanteIIe (1 8 1 7) she asks to 

be treated with lenity because hm mors, like those of hcr h m ,  "arc alike those of youth, and an 

imagination perhaps il1 regulated, but not, I hop, those of principle or intentionn (ii). 
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It is common in this @od for the novel to be e k e d  as a source of moral decay. nie h t e r  of 

The EviLv ofAchrftery and Prostitution (1 792). for example, blamts ''the profligacy of the present age" on 

the "new spccies of entertailli31eat, almast totally unknown to former ages," diat "mass of novels and 

romances which people of d l  ranks and agcs do so g d l y  devour." Mima Press novelists rcspanded to 

these charges by asserthg the moral nature of their works, prrsumably to addrcss the concerns of parents 

and critics. Sarah Green's opposition to the style of contemporary fernale cducation quoted above rnay 

well have resonatcd with this audience, as might Mary Ann Hanway's preface to Ellinor (l798), in which 

she contrasts the banefiil influence of other wotk with the wholesomeness of her own: 

determinhg to represent human nature as it is; having been Iong convinced the most 

banefiil consequences must result to the rising generation, fiom reading the monstrous 

productions that for some years past, have issued fiom the press. . - By those artfiil, 

seductive, inflated descriptions, the young and susceptibte heart is tempted to tread the 

flowery mazes of vice, while the timid imagination is temfied by demonic incantations!! 

(iii-iv) 

In Conrade (1 806) Caroline Matilda Warren's argument for the usefiiiness of fiction in a young person's 

development also addresses concerns about morality of fiction: 

While she cordially agrees with the objecter, that some novels have exhibited too highly 

coloured porîraits of Iife; and have, like an ipk fatuur; too fkquently led the young 

mind astray; yet the writcr believes, tfrat were noveis devoted ta the cause of moral 

vinue, they might becorne as tcs@I, as they are thought to be penticious. nie Iight, 

unthinking miad, that would rcvolt at a moral lesson fiom the pulpit, will seize, with 

avidity, the instruction offercd under the similitude ofa story. (vii) 

In the many similar justifi~an~ons put forward by prefàce writers, and in the various strategies and 

tactics discussed above, wc can sec Minerva authors engaged in a constant process of maneuvering to gain 

the approval of the reviewers. As the critics r a i d  objections, authors repositioned themselves; as the 

authors shifted, the critics adjusted, In this dance with the critics, as in every other aspect of the Mincrva 
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Press, there was a great diversity of method and format and a wide range of skill. Overall, however, 

particularly in the manipulation of gendcr stereotypes, Minma authors evince a Ievel of sophistication that 

has not ken sufficidy apprcciated. But while the association of M ~ c N ~  Press works with femaieness 

worked to somt degrce to soften their nception, this strategy opened a discursive female space which 

reviewers used to clamp d o m  on the popuiar novel, 

Dancing w&h the CrCitcs: nie Minetuu Press and ike Revièws 

The gendering of the novel as female and the interpellation of the critic as parent or protector was 

a successful strategy, at least some ofthe tirne. Reviewing The &ntimentaI Deceber (1 784) the critic 

notes that 

This is said to be the first essay of a fmale pen, and one who, " h m  a situation of 

affluence and elegance, is unfortunately reduced to a reliance on the generosity of ber 

fnends for maintenance and support-" At this relation, Critickm must drop her pen, and 

smooth her wnnkles: every fault is soîlened into a kindred excellence, and every beauty 

magnified. We know not whether it is owing to the author's own story, but we think we 

perceive in ais Iittie volume some tendemess and delicacy: a moral tendency enforced 

by example, perhaps too common, but certainly intercsting and entcrtainùig? 

In its review of Anna Maria Mackenzie's Monmouth (1 790) the Engfbh Review notes that while "[ojthet 

defects may be pointed out; , . . regard to a fair author sofiens the severity of criticism, and we recommend 

her production as entitied to some share of approbation." In the same fashion, the Critical fmds the 

"modesty wjth which Mrs. Parsons prcsmts [The ~ t e r i o w  Warning] to the public, . . . deprecates the 

severity of criticisml' The Priov ofS- Bernard (1 789) is praised by the Ana&ticai Reuiew because of the 

youth of the author, and the Critical Review approves of Ef&e dk Montblunc (1 796) as a "na 

contemptiblt" fm attcmpt of a "fernale pcn of seventeen." The success of the author's strategy in the 

preface could not be more clearly acknowledged than in the Critical Reuiew's response to The Duchess of 

York (1 791): "Mat  cm we say? The pteface disanns criticism." 



The critic at the Month& Reuim, howevcr, hardencd his heart against the appeal of the same 

preface with the comment that 

It has of late becorne a policy to clude, as may be supposcd, criticai mictures, by an 

appeal to the humanity of the teadet; a d  by pleading persona1 circwnstanccs as the 

motive for having recourse to the pen- When such a plea is offered in a female character, 

we scarcely know how to receive it, until repaition familiarizes us to it; and then we 

cannot but ncollea, that the public opinion of Iitctary merit has no connection with, and 

will very seldom be infiuenced in favour of, the private motives of the writer. 

Given the almost exponential rate of the production of popular novek and the enthusism of the 

rapidly-expanding reading audience, it is not surprising that reviewcrs felt called upon to exen some form 

of control: "the rime is came for us to grasp the wand of the censor more forcibly than we have hitherto 

attempted on similar occasions," writes one reviewer of Anna Maria Be~ett 's Ellen, Counress ofCasrle- 

Howel(1 794).29 

Reviewers provided another element of paratext, one not always welcomed by the author or the 

publisher. Critics had always insisted that fiction inculcate proper morality; in the Minerva Press period, 

however, reviewers increasingly stressed "propriety and correctness of composition" as well?" The 

Critical Review insisted that "these fair novelistsn should attend to making theïr wotks "correct as well as 

harmless." They should "avoid compting the language, with a solicitude similar to bat which they so 

iaudably manifest for the mords of their rcader~."~' It is common for reviewers of this period to include 

long lists of errata and hclpfid hints: "neither should invariably be followed by nor" the Criticai notes in its 

review of The h-@sferious Wming ( 1  796); "Genilq' is plural, the British Critic infoms the author of The 

Cousins of Schirus (1 797); and the Anaijticul Review helpfully points out that in a letter k m  Vienna 

found in The S f i r i .  of Berth (1794), the river should be the Danube, not the Rhinc, Although no one 

could argue tbat Minerva texts are unifonnly well-den,  it is dificult not ta xe the fixation on minor 

rules of spelling and grammar, or trivial puits of geography, as attempts to contain the relatively less- 

educated women writers who wrote for Minerva. 



in like manner, one cab sec an aücmpt to constrain the gothic and sentimental novel in the 

reviewers' incrcashg hsistence on more d i s t i c  action and characterization. Joseph Heidkr has argued 

ibat the final decade of the eighteenth century saw the final acceptance of the gothic romance, followed 

mviffly by criticai dissatisfaction with wbat had becn so rccentiy accepted,12 but 1 fond linle in the reviews 

to support this- It is mie that A m  Radcliffé's novels werc gcneraiiy appmved, but few (if any) other 

gothics were as kindly met. in the tapidy devetoping h i m h y  of nnticai values "realistic" was becornïng 

subordinate only to "rnorally propet"; in nvicw aftn review novels arc sevcrely criticized for king 

"improbable," "unbelievable," or "implausible," while novelist. are praised for any sign of realistic 

characterization. Reviewers cspecially want heroines to reflect the CUITCII~ state of womanhd. Of Anne 

Hughes's Henry und Isabello (1 îS8), for example, the reviewer cornplaias that 

[t]he heroine, as uniai, is too faultless . . . We wish to see a fernale character drawn with 

faults and virtues, to see her feel the effects of rnisconduct, which does not proceed fiom 

a bad hem or compted inclinations, and to see hcr in the end happy, in consequence of 

her refonnation: in short to see a female Jones, or another EvcIina, with faults equally 

embarrassing, yet as ~cnial,3~ 

Nothing could seem more teasonable, except that--given the moral requirements alteady in place in the 

critical hierarchy-a female Tom Joncs would nevet be tolerated- As for "another Evelina," the Critical 

Review disapproves of the 1794 Cmle Zittm for supplying just that, on the grounds that such storybook 

heroines mise unjustified expectations in womm: 

However entertainhg it may prove to the fiair subscriirs to circulating librarks, to 

foiiow . - . a tender tale in which the ladies are al1 beautifil, virnious, and gentlc, like our 

present race of young ladies,-the lavcrs nobk, brave, faithfirl, and devoted-very unlüce 

o u  presnt race of young gentlemen . . . . We would admonish out young female readers 

not to expect, as the rcward of their virhies, those critical and extraordinary coincidences 

which, againd d l  the laws of probability and calculations of chances, kvariably remove 

every obstacle that opposes the wisbes of their favourite heroines: for. . . virtue . . . must 
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be chcrished for ha own sakc: the plcasure shc confets is altogethet intemal, and consists 

in a self-acquitting conscience,-which, howevcr, it may melionte, wiU by no means 

shield fiom the CaSUB(tics, the vexatious cares and disappointment. of life. 

Women aiready knew tao well "the vcxatious caris and disappohtmcnts of lifew; indad, one can argue 

that they wcn trying to imaginativcly mate an aitemative to just such carcs, but in the reMews any 

exploration of alternatives is chmiscd as unrealistic and evm seditious. A rcview of The Voluntm file 

( 1  793,  for cxample, calls on womcn to set "fiemale" conceras aside and attend to national or masculine 

ones for the duration of the political crisis, to "silence theu hearts" for the sake of their country: 

In the ptesent tùnes of political fermentation and public danger, our young women 

pefhaps would do better to silence their hearts by strcugthening ttreir undemtmdings, 

than soften their scnsibility by iadulging m ene~ating desaiptions of tender 

sentiments." 

Besides criticizing spelihg and grammar, developing certain aesthetic requirements, and calling on fernale 

pamotism, critics attemptcci to control the novel by pejoratively associating it with women. They did so 

directly with numerous derogatory rcmarks, sucb as the Cn'ticaf Review's note that "Pope's satire on women 

might perhaps with more proptiety be applicd to the generality of modern novels-that they 'have no 

character at alI, Mater too soft a lasthg mark to bearP3' Few rcviewers arc sa expficit, but underlying 

many reviews is a dcnigration of the novel by a metaphoric association of it to things female-such 

ferninine interests as millinery, fshion, or cosmcu*cs. In a review of The Baron of Mruirow (l790), for 

example, bookmakers are prtraycd as watching the fiction market like anxious country millinen 

surveying the city for changes in the style of bats? Maiil&, a novel of 1785, is classificd as a "summer- 

robe" of "flimsy gauze" by a nviewer for the Criricd Reviéw; and Elizabeth Hervey's MeIrSsa and Marciu 

( 1  788) is considercd to be in such Company that "the W e s t  complexion would have appcarcd an 

agreeable brunette, a giantess oaly majestic, and a dwarf elegantly littien (Critical Review). Even more 

comrnonly, novels are assaciatcd wiîh needlework: Flederic (1788) is a "literary patchwork," Mutilda 

(1 785) made up of "purple shreds' seemingly cut fiom a more valuable garment," and Motilda Sr. Aubin 
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(1 793) "a cenfo, [or] patchwork h m  diffmnt novels." And fuially, novels are continually associated with 

smallness, pnttiness and nivolity: they are "pntty linle storks," tender littlc sketches, or "[plmty tittle- 

tattle for the amusement of Miss Polly." 

The belief that the novel was out of criticai conml is cvident in the continual association of novel 

reading to three sins of exccss: giuttony, dninkenncss and semial profligacy, Critics oAen associate the 

novel with food that lacks noun'shment-it is 'hbstantial  fartn-and commoaly refer to the "devouring" 

or "consumption" of novek In his commeats on The Mysric Conager of Chamouny (1 794), for example, a 

reviewer observes that "the appetite of novel readers is gluttonous; and this [novel] will probably be 

digested with as littie discernrnent of its faults and bcauties, as the gencrality of productions in the same 

line" (Britkh Critic 1 793). Earlier the Monthi) Review had associated Wooddwy (1 773) with the 

imprudent greediness of youth: "Surely the youthfil part of the fair sex have as keen a relish for novels, as 

they have for green apples, green gooseberries, or other such kind of crude trash, otherwise it woutd not be 

found worth while to cultivate these litetluy weeds, which spting up so plenteously, every month, even 

under the scythe of criticisrn!" 

The Et~gfkh Review fmds The Double SwprrSe (1 783) more akin CO opium than green apples, 

labellmg it a ''thne killing h g , "  while the Ano&ical Review uses its review of Count Roderic's Casde to 

wam readers of the intoxicating and addictive nature of popular novels: the mind, this reviewer argues, like 

the body, rapidly loses its "sensibility" or "excitability" if "impressions" are repeated too oAen. Thus the 

novelist constantly musc uicrcase the "stimulating fatce" CO achieve the same rcaction )om the reader: 

As in the use of strong liquors, the same tone of hilarity can only be kept up by 

perpetually increasing the quntity of vinous spirit; so, in pviding the public with the 

gratifications of fancy, the works of fiction, that ùiey may keep pace witb the pmgress of 

fastidiousness in taste, must gradually asccnd h m  the most simple exhibition of natural 

sentiments and passions, through evcry stage of splcndid ornament, and wild 

extravagance." 
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This principle, the reviewer contends, accounts for "the daily increasing ragen for gothic novels: readers, 

who have "arrived at this state of cbrietyw are "no longer capable of detiving pleasure fMm the gentle and 

tender sympathies of the heart, [and] requin to have thtir curiousity excitcd by arrificial concdments, 

their astonishmcnt kcpt awake by a pcrpctual succession of wondefil incidents, and their very b l d  

congeaied with chilling honour~,"~' 

Perhaps the most powerfi~l metaphor of uncontrolled appctite was ttiat of semai profligacy. Fmm 

the time of Aphra Behn, women novelists had bcen perceivcd as transgressing sexual barriers, the very act 

of writing shifüng them into the dangerous arena of male public space whcrc they werc vulnerable to 

aspersions of at lest a lack of decorum and perhaps even a lack of chastity. By the 1790s the novel, for 

the most part, had overcome the automatic assumption of imrnorahty, but underlying a good deal of the 

criticism in tbis decade is the idea that novels could exert a dangemus, morally pmiicious force. in 1792 

The Evils of Ahltery and Prosfiîution explicitly Iiakcd novel-reading to sexual vice: 

novels dress out vice in pIeasing colours, gild over al1 its deformities, and thus insensibly 

instil the deadly poison into the thoughtless and unwary heart. . . . Many young girls, 

fiom moming to night, hang over this pestiferous reading, to the neglect of industry, 

health, proper exercise, and to the tuin of both body and soul. And this pernicious 

practice is not confuied to girls only of fortune, but extends to every age and rank; and 

there are instances even of servant girls who arc weU acquainted with d l  the fashionable 

romances . . . . n ie  incfease of navets will help to account for the increase of prostitution 

and for the numerous adulteries and elopements that WC hear of in the different parts of 

the kingdomt9 

Novels are prescntcd as king particularly dangemus to young women and arc oftcn personified as 

artfiil seducers, and rcading depicted as seduction or rape. Rcaders, for example, arc wanied that the 1794 

noveI The Parkim (1794) is a "lurc thrown outn to catch the eye of the public, using sentiment as a 

"vamish . . . to hide [its hidden] sensuality," while the Gedemun's Magazine (1797) notes that the mind of 

a "young woman, who employs her time in nading novels . . . will be soon debauched by Iicentious 
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description, and lascivious images; and she will consequentiy, remain the same fnvolous and insignificant 

creature through Iife; ber mind will becorne a magazine oftrifles and follies, or rather impure and wanton 

ideas." Hcre the d e r  and the work art conflated a d  the mpt ive  fmaie mind becornes a text written 

on by the male-gendered novel and d u c d  to a "magazine of trifles-" la the extended metaphor that 

posits womm as tecepor and text as seducer, the provider or purveyor of tbe aoveb becomcs the pimp or 

pander. Thus the reviewer of Pouline (1794) chasthes the Minerva Rcss, noting that it "has been too often 

prostituted to works . . . [w'nich] mislead the understanding, pollute the imagination, and undemine the 

principles of virtue." 

The readet that is posited in these revicws is young, fernale, innocent, and inexperienced. 

Reviewers project the image of a sea of Susans, Marys, and lanes, young girls with min& ripe and 

receptive, innocentiy unaware ofthe dangers posited by the fiction they desire. The act of reading is 

sexualized with much worry that the consurnption of fiction is "apt to relax the tones of the mind, and 

excite the sensibility to a dangcrous . . . degree."'" The metaphors of seduaion and impregnation gender 

fiction male and dangerous (it enters and effects the reader) and the reader female and in need of guidance 

and protection. Given this sexuallzcd discourse, there are only so many tenable positions available to the 

reviewer, he cannot, aftcr all, be seen as pandering to the young ladies he has posited as bis audience. 

Most reviewers position themselves somewhcrt benvtcn stem judge and avuncular protector, and altemate 

benveen impatient chastisement and condescendkg approval. Critics thus factor themselves into a 

drarnatic triangle of rapacious fiction, innocent viaim, and rcviewer-pratector. 

The critical judgcments that cmerge h m  this triangle tend to requk that novelists simultaneously 

broaden their scope-thty must have "a cornpiete knowledgc of hwnan naturc'*-and that "female*' tiction- 

novels which women either writc or rcad-maintain a certain level of decorum. This double-bind is 

exemprified in the following two quotati*ons. In the lbt  quotation the Monthly Review, praisïng Robert 

Bage's Man As He Is (1792,) blames criticai neglect of fernale authors on their lack of art: 

. . . it is necessary that the novel writcr should be well acquainted with the human heart, 

should rninutely undetstand its motives, and should possess the art, without king either 



tedious or triflmg, of mmutcly b ~ g i n g  them to vicw. This art is so linle understd by 

the young ladies who at presmt write novels, which none but young ladies and we, 

luckless rcviewcrs, rcad, that it is not wonderfiil tbat they should have inc& a 

considerable sham of ncglcct h m  us . . . 
But according to T. J. Horsley, himself a for the Minerva Rcss, women fisk their ieputations by 

displaying too much art: 

-Ought the female Novtlist, in order to display a complete knowledge of human nature, 

to degrade that delicate timidity, that shrinking innocence which is the loveliest boast of 

womanhood, in drawing characters which would min her reputation to be acquainted 

with?-ûught she to descn'be scenes which basbfil modesty would blush to conceive an 

idea, much less avow a knowledge of?-Oh no! Iet the cbaste pcn of femak delicacy 

disdain such unworthy subjects;-leave to the other sex a description of grovelling 

incidents, debased characters, and low pursuits:-there is still a range wide and vast 

enough for fancifiil imagination; but when female invention will employ itself in images 

of the grosser sort, it is a fatal pndiction of relaxed mords, and a species of-at least- 

LITEWY PROSTITUTIONJ1 

The prescriptions which tesuit fiom this cntical triangle are particularly directcd to those forms of fiction 

associated with womcn and cornplement the pmriously identified leitmotif in the reviews of stigmatization 

by association with femininity- mis leitmotif is effective for at lest  two reasons: it appears credible given 

the historical association of womcn with fiction and it exploits both the bourgeois fear of tbe masses and 

male fear ofwomen. The association ofpopular fiction with wornen that rcsults is the bcginning of a 

citical move which will eventudly define an dite or high literaturc-the novel proper-against a denigrated 

"ferninine" literanuc-the popular novel. It is not until the Waverley novels associate the genre with 

"manlinessn that the novel will be fully respected as a 

Thus, while Minerva Press authors developed a number of strategies to avert criticism and to 

ensure better reccptions for theu texts, reviewen taok the gender stereotypes evoked in the prefaces and 
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utilizcd them for their own purposes in the rrviews. nie authors' construction of the critic as protector was 

assirnilatecl, but eventuaily what was o f f i  protection was the reader, rather than the author or t&e text- 

Whethcr the judgemcnts of the revicwen wcrt avuncular or scvcre, approving or condcmning, they havt 

exerted considerabk infiuence in the historical dcpiction of the press. In the end critics did indecd "grasp 

the wand of the cmsot more forcibly," and they did so to a large degrcc through the maniputation of 

gender stetcotypes. This segment of the MUKNa Pies paratext, authorized and canonizcd in collected sets 

of leather-bound volumes, has in the end prevaikd over the novels, if only by survivmg in one spot while 

the novels havt been dispersed and destroyed. 



Codasion 

In this study 1 have attempted to make visible the stereotypes tbat have continued to hover over 

depictions of the Minerva Press. The press has been depicted consistently as low-brow entertainment for 

the lower-classes- It has been infamous for the number of gothic novels it produced and for the poor quality 

of the writing it published- It has had the reputation of publishing women writers and supplying a market 

dominated by fernale ceaders. A quantitative andysis of press production, however, bas shown almost ail of 

these stereotypes to be false. 1 have found that Minerva Press works were read by b t h  men and women, 

that the press did not produce as much gothic fiction as has k e n  assumed, and that the press produced many 

types of works other than novels, including far more non-fiction than has previously been assumed, The 

only stereotype 1 found to be valid is that the bulk of the novels published by the press appeared under a the 

name of a female author. 

My quantitative analysis, however, only begins to a d h s  the subject of the literary marketplace of 

the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. What is really needed is a nurnber of similar studies of 

other presses. It will only be from a cornparison of my results with the results of similar studies that a m e  

pictwe of both the Minerva Press and the literary marketplace of period will emerge. Is Lane alone in 

employing so many female writers? Or is this the practice of the day? 1 have show Lane and Newman to 

produce far less gothic fiction than we have ihought- But how much gorhic fiction did Lane and Newman 

produce relative to other popular publishers? My results indicate that something was happening in the first 

decade of the nineteenth century. In almost every set of statistics, for example, an interesting change occurs 

between 1800 and 18 10. But without equivalent shidies with which to compare my results, it is impossible 

to know whether this shift indicates a general change in the marketplace or is the result of administrative 

changes in the Minerva Press. 

The assumptions and stereotypes which have coioured our understanding of the press have k e n  

remarkably pervasive, with twentieth-century critics just as likely as nineteenth-century ones to condemn 

Minerva Press works unread. It is unfortunate but inevitable that such reflex condemnation has led to 

misconceptions about the literary marketplace of the period. It has aiso kept out of circulation many 
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vaiuabie works which happened to be published by Lane and Newman. Although not al1 Minerva Press 

publications are interesting, a surprisingly large number are worthwhile, and stiil others are as good, if not 

better. than the standard works of the day. These texts should be of interest if only because they were often 

the most widely read and enjoyed literaiwe of the period. Ignoring them is rather Iike dohg a cultural 

study of our own day and iguocing the infiuence of television- Not ail Minerva Press wocks have yet been 

discovered, and it will take considerably more research to redcess dmost two hundred years of seeing the 

press through a haze of misconceptions and stereotypes. That is the work of a lifetime; this is a fint step. 
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Appcndis to Cbapter IV 

Below are the t h  tables thm which Figum 4.1 and 4.2 were plotted. These tables organize Minerva 
Press publishing according to decade and gendcr. All figures arc m percentagcs, 

Table Am:l Minerva Press Proâuction and Geader 1790-1799 

*Figures for the novel exclude the following categoties: children's literature, Scriptural 
romance, fictionalized biography, collections oftales and fables (icluding fairy and 
oriental taies), poetry, musical works (including at lem one opera), drama, and 
collections of jokes or songs. 

Table App:2 Minerva Press Production and Ciender 18-1809 
Ir 



Table App:3 Minewa Press Production and Gendct 181û-1820 

ff vaIues und lnspecied vafues in the tabics uhïch/ollow: An uttempt to offer meanih&iui stutisties 
In the following tables paratextual material is cornparcd by decade and by gender. Columns 

marked with 'W" give the actual number of texts fitting the criteria of each table- For example, the table 
below labelled "Author's Narne on the Titlcpage" indicates that I have in my database 67 works by men 
and 63 works by women, published between 1790 and 1799, in which the author's name appears on the 
titlepage. This data was garnered h m  a subset ofthe total number of Minerva Press works published in 
the 1790s, the subset king works which have bcen inspected. Comparing this data to the whole 1790s 
corpus would not yield ratios which reflect publishing practices, since obviously far more works with 
names on their titlepages would crnerge if one could inspect dl the texts. To address this difficulty, 1 have 
adjoined columns labelled "% imp-" (for percentuge ofimpected worh) which give the proportion of 
inspected works or novels which meet the &teria of the table. Using the same example as above, between 
1 790 and 1799,58% of al1 inspected Minewa press works by mm and 46Y0 of ail inspeaed works by 
women were published with the authof s name on the titkpage. These percentages have been calculated 
using figures based on my own inspection of works, the only exception k ing  that, where relevant, l have 
included data nom BIakey. 1 bave found her infomation to be accurate where she has had the opporninity 
to inspect a work, When Blakey did not record the information king considered in a table, her data has 
not been included as part of the calculations. 

Table App:4 below d d s  with the number of works which have the author's name on the titlepage. The 
figures are organizcd according to the gender of the author. A distinction has been made betwetn novels 
and all workr, the latter category king any work that is not a novel. nius al1 works is not necessarily non- 
fiction, but will aiso contain the figures for mch works as childrtn's Iiterature, collections of tales or fables, 
and so on. 



The two tables below deal with quotations on titicpages. Table App:S breaks down, according to the 
gender of the author, the percentages of works which have quotations on their titlepages. If the gender of 
the author is not known, the work will appear in the "unknown" category. 

Table AppS Quotations on Titlcpa 

1790-1799 

iiup. 



Table App: 6 Attribution of Titkprge Quotations 

I I 

I Attributcd Qs 
(a11 wotks) 

I male 

Attributcd Qs 
(novels) 

C male 
---O----< 

Table App:7 Occurrences of Frantispieces 

1 1 lf9(Elf 99 1 1MIO-1809 



Table AIDD:~ Occurrences of Subseriotbn Lbts 

Table A D Q : ~  Occumnce of Dcdi 

Al1 works 9 
tioas 



1 54 

Table App:lO Total Ekmcnts (Quobtions on titkprges, lrontispieces, subscription lists, deôications, 

Ali works 

HCII 

lemak 151 
.----LI--- --. 

unknown 37 
r 

Novels 

male 39 

un known 29 
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Includes satuical anecdotes, poetry, and oriental talc ("Obidah"), T h e  h o m  o f  Jedous); a story 
founded on facts" and "A description o f  Bath and Bath amusements." 
Source: DB; inspection UA copy Rec # 8550 

The E m b a m s d  tovers; or, The history o f  Henry Carey Esq. and the Hon. Miss Cecilia Neville. In 
a stries of letters. I n  two volumes. 
London: Rinted for W. Lane, No. 33, Leadenhall-Street. MDCCLXXV 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel: cpistolary 
mice: 6s- <ad Delicate Objection 1775> 
Rev: CR 4 1 (Mar. 1776): 24 1 ; MR 53 (Aug. 1775): 185 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 9860 

Historical and entertaining anecdotes; or, The pocket remembrancer; bcing a new and clegant 
assemblage o r  the most ingenious sallies of wit, lively effusions o f  fancy, interesting portraits 
o f  vice, wise sayings, pleasing stories, &c. 
1 vol. 
Genre: collection 
Price: 1 s.6d. 
Rev: MR (Sept 1776) 
Source: DB Rec # 10100 

Historical and Entertainhg Anecdotes: or, The packet nmcmbnncer; k i n g  a new and ekgant 
assemblage 01 tbe m m  ingenious srIlies o f  wit, l i vdy  effusions o f  fancy, int tnst ing portraits 
o f  virtue and vice, bumoumus advtntures, wbimsicrl expeâients, wise sayings, pleasing 
stories, memorrblc actions, &c. of poets, generrls, statcsmen, and philosophers, which occur 
i n  the Annals o f  Ancknt and Modern bbtory. The whok Calculrted ta  tcfkct, in tbeir 
proper Colours, tbe vrrious Effets o t  Virtue and o f  Vice, of Wisdom and of Folly, as they 
have from Time to Time been dbplayed on the g n n d  Theatre o f  the World; to  store tbe 
Mind with a Variety of ustful and rgrccablt Knowledge; and thenby, without Trouble or 
Expence, to qurlify the Readtt to converse witb Care and Propriety, and to shine in the 
politest Comprnies. (Second edition.] 
Genre: col kction 
Price: 1 s.6d. 
Source: ad me Deiicate Objection (1 77 5) Rec # 17 1 30 

The London Complete Songstcr; or, Musical baquet Isicl. A selection of the modern and approved 
songs, glees, airs, &c. that are Sung at  the Theatres Royal, and other places o f  polite 
amusement: with some originak. 



London, printcd for William tane, [1775?] 
1 vol. 11721 
Grnn: collection of songs Fmt yes 
SOU=: ESTC Rec # 12û6û 

The Parassium: or Bmutim of Eaglbh pahy. Sclecteà from the works of Bbir, Pbillips, Young, 
P o m  Gray, Parnell.. . . The whok forming a p b i n g  colkc!hn. A new edition. 
London: Riutcd for W. Lane, Lcadcnball-street, [1775?] 
1 vol. 
Genre patry Fmt: yes 
Pricc: 2s. scwed 
Notes: Contents: 1. Love of fame 2. A poem on the fat &y. 3. An elegy witten in a countty 
church-yard 4. The pave. 5- The h i ! -  T o g e t k  with a night piece on death. 6. lhe splendid 
shilling. h c h  picce has its own title-page, with the imprint of 'J. James in New-Bond-Street.' Al1 
except The grave, which is dated 17 6 1, are datcd 1762. 
Source: DB [iispected copy] Rec # 10930 

The Politician's Dictionary; or, A compendium of political knowleàge: coataining historia1 remarks 
on the interests, connections, forces, revenues, wtrltb, c d i t ,  debts, taxes, commerce, 
manufactures, &c. of the diffennt states of Europe: digestcd alphabetically: ... aseful to the 
gentleman, mercbant, and famer. The second edition. 
London, printed for William Lane; T. Axtell; J. Williams and f. Wenman; G. Corrail; S. Hayes 
and J. French; J. Lewis; and T. Lewis, 1776 
2 vol. [30 (?); 3841 
Genre: coliection of political, econornic information OIILr&& FVst edition published by Geo 
Allen (London, 1775) 
Plot: lncludes articles on European countrics, other places important to commerce, and topical 
subjects. 
Source: letter U Minnesota; ESTC Rcc # 12050 

Charles and Charlotte. ln two volumes. 
London: Pruitcd for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC LXXVIL 
2 vol* 
Genre: novel De& To the Countess of &&y 
Rev: CR (Apt- 1777); Mt (July 1777) 
Notes: Attriiuted to Samuel Jackson nan; engravecl vignettes by Sharp on title-pages. 
Source: letter m, WC; DB Rte # 9550 

The Town & Country Cook, or, Young noman's best gui& in tbt whole art of cookery: giving 
partkular directions for rording, boiling, broiling, Qing ,  and stewing; and the most 
appmvtd methods of making basbes, sauces, gravies, fricassees, soups, &c. &c.: together 
with the whok art of pastry; and the choicest rcceipts for cakes, &c.: to which are added 
many otber particulan. 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street, and sold by al1 other booksellers, [178-?] 
84 PP- 
Genre: cookery book From yes 



Notes: 1 leafof plates 
Source: W C  Rec # 1 f S I O  

Tbe Festival of Momus, a colkction olcamic mngs, includiag the modern and 8 vrricty of originrls. 
London: ninted for W- Lane, Leadenhail-Strret, Price two shillings sewcd- [l %O?] 
1 vol* 
Gmm. Collection of songs Frnt: yts 
Pr&e: 2s. sewed 
Notes: Engravcd me-page with vignem. 
Source: DB [inspccttd copy] Rec # 16950 

Tite Indiin Adventunr; or  Hbtory 01Mt- Vianeck, r novel, fouadeâ on frcts. 
London: Rinted for W. Lane, No- 33, LeadenhaibStmc. M DCC LXXX. 
1 vol. [237J 
G e ~ m  novcl 
Pricc: 3s. 
RN= CR (Apr. 178 1); MR (Sept. 1780) 
Notes: "On the half-title: Price thrtt shillings." 
Saurce: DB [iispected copy] Rcc # 10210 

Penny's Worth of Wit. [William Lane.) 
Gemre: collection 
Notes: A b  Iistcd "Pennyworth of wit: here's a . , ," 
Source: lener C h e  Libtary (AZ) Rec # 12350 

The Princes of Clevcs, an historical novcl [by Marie Madeleine Motirr, Countess de La Fayettel, 
revised and correctcd by Mn. (Elizabeth] Grilfith, 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Sueet. M DCC U X X .  
1 vol. 
Genre: novel OthrEd: a nissue with a ncw title-page of part of the second volume of A 
collecrion of novels, selected and revWed by Mrs Grrpth London: Prinredfor G. Kearsiey and rirc 
other proprietors MDCCW5WIf 
Source: DB [inspectai copy] Rcc # 2090 

Roundelay or The new qren, a collection of choice songs including the modern. A new edition. 
London: Printcd for W. Lane, Leadenhall Street- [1780?] 
1 vol. 
Genre collem*on of songs Fmt: by Angus aficr Dodd 
Price: 2s. 
Notes: Engraved title-page with vignette; advectisemcnt in The English Hennit (1 786) notes that 
this is "A Collection of MODERN SONGS, adorned with an elegant kïgnette TitIe. rcpresenting a 
Grand Sccne in the Carnival of Venice. I k t e  needs no fanher Encomium on this Book than its 
very extensive Sale; upwards of Twnry Inousad of the vanous Editions having been sold; to the 
last of which the NEW SONGS have been added:-and in this Seleaion, Care and Attention ha 
been paid, ta have none that would offcnd the most delicate Ear, or vitiate the Undcmanding." 
Source: DB [inspccted copy] Rtc # 11060 

The Universal Songstcr o r  Hamony and innocence: an ctcgrnt and polite stlection OC modem and 
approvcd songs. Many ofwhich are not inscrtcd in any other collection. 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall Street. [1780?] 
1 vol. [412 ] 
Genre: collection of songs Fmf: by Angus afier Dodd 



Notes: Engraved titIt-page with vignette. 
Source: letter NcU; DB r i c t e d  copy] Rec # 11380 

Wits Museum, or The new London jmer ;  a collection by the cboice spirits of the preseat rgt. 
London: Rint4 for W. Lane, Leadenhall Street. Rict two shillings. [I 780?] 
1 vol- 
Gmm collection of jokes Fmt: yes 
m e :  2s. 
 note^: Engraved title-page wnh vigncttc. NUC reports Wits Mtcseum; or the New London jester 
(172-?), a new edition with 216 pages. 
Source: DB [inspcctcd copy]; NUC Rec R 1 1540 

Zayde, a Spanirb bistory, wtitten originally in Frencb, by Monsieur [Jan Regnaud) de Segrais [and 
Marie Madefeint, Countes de La Fayette MotkrJ, reviscd and cortected by Mrs. tEliubctbl 
Gtiiiith. 
London: Printcd for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC LXXX. 
1 vol* 
Genre: nove1 Fmt: by Isaac Taylor, pubiished by G, Kearsley, 1777 OfhrEd: A reissue, with a, 
ncw title-page, of  part o f  vol 1- of A. collection of nwels. selected and rewised &y Mrs Grifltirlt 
London: Printedfor G. Kearslqr and the other proprietors MDCCUWII. 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2 100 

Anticipation, or The voyage of  an American to England, in the year 1899, i n  a series o f  lettcrs, 
humorously dcscribing the supposcd situation of this kingdom at that periad. 
London: Printed for W- Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC WOOU- 
1 vol. 1163 3 
Genre: epistolary OihrEd: a reissue witb a, new title-page of Prntaie lerrers/iom an American in 
England ta hisfiiends in Americu (London: Printcd for 1, Alrnon, 1769) 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9300 

A Voyage Round the World, in the years 1772,73,74,75. By Captain James Cook, Commander o f  
His Majesty's bark the Remlution. Undertaken by order otthe King, and encouraged by a 
Parliamentary grant o t  four thousand pounds. Drawn up ftom authentic papen. Bu an 
olfieer on board. 
London: Printcd for W. Lane, 1 78 1. 
1 vol* [IO21 
Genre: travel Iiterature QthtEd= a rcissue of A second voyoge round the worId. J 776, with new 
title page (Sce Bcddie). 
Source: letter ZWTU Rec # 12520 

Wilmot: or The pupil of folly. In four volumes. 
London: Printcd for William Lane, Leadenhall-Stmt. 1782, 
4 vol* 
Genre: novel Refi with an address to the authors of the Manth& and Criricul Reviews, signed 
bh* ee***@*e*8*9 

Price: 10s. <rcv.> 
Rev: CR 54 (Oct, 1782): 1782; MR 67 (Sept. 1782): 238 
Source: DB [inspected Yale copy] Rec # 11530 



The Fairy Ring; or, Emmdine. A moral Uk. By 8 Irdy. 
1 vol* 
Genre novel 
Ricc= 1s. 6d. <rev.>; 2s. Qd nie Correspondents 1784> 
Rcv: CR 57 (Mar. 1784): 233; h4R 68 (Apt 17 83): 358 
Notes: Advercisement ia Tiie C ~ p a ~  (1784) has Zhe Fuiiy Ring. or Ernmeiine, a faity 
tale, 
Source: W C ;  DB Rte # 9890 

Femalt Sensibility; or, The bistory of Emma Poml. A novtL Founded on facts. 
London, W. Lane, 1 783, 
1 vol* 
Genre novcl 
Rice: 2s. 6d. sewed <rev.> 
R m  CR 36 @ec. 1783): 477; ER 2 (Nov. 1783): 378; MR 70 (June 1784): 483 says "literally the 
same with . . . Henry and Emma . . - in a work pubtishcd by Noble, under the title of Skezchesfi-onr 
Narure" 
Source: lencr NhD; DB Rec # 9940 

The Incognita; or, Emily Villars. A novel. In two volumes 
London: Rinted for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCC.U(XXII1. 
2 vol. 1240; 21 43 
Genre: epistolary novel; euphoric courtshipfwedlock ChptDik yes ChpiHd: headings MOI~F: 
deathbed sccnes; sentimental reunion scenes 
Plot: Shades of Ciarissa. 
frice: 6s. <ad The Correspondents 1784> 
Rev: CR (Dec. 1783); ER (Nov. 1783); MR (Aug. 1784) 
Source: inspection Augsburg copy; DB Rec # 10200 

The lire and most surprizing adventures of Robinson Crusoe. Of York, mariner; who lived 
eight-and-twenty ycars in an uninhabitcd island on the Coast of America, near the mouth of 
the grcat river Otoonoguc With an rccount OC his dcliveranct thence, and his after 
surprizing adventures. Compltte in one volume. A new edition, reviscd and corrected, . . 
[Daniel Defoe.] 
London, printed for William Lane, 1783. 
1 vol* [33 11 
Genre: novel ûthrE4 abridged version of Robinson Cmw (first publishcd 17 19) 
Note: Plates. 
Source: ESTC; NUC Rec # 13780 

The Magdalen; or, History of the fint penitent m c & d  into that charitable rsylum; in a serics of 
Ictters to r lady. With anecdotes of otber pentitents, by the late Rev. William Dodd, L.L.D. 
ûedicated to the Rtv. Mr. Harrison, chrplrin to tbc Magdakn Hospital. (Quotation.J 
London: Printed for W. tane, Leadcn-hall [sic] Street. [1783?] 
1 vol. (1 921 
Genre: cpistolary novcl Q(t.p.): ycs 
Price: 2s- 6d. sewed <ad Perplcxities of Love 1787>; 3s. <ad ïhe Comspondents l78O 
Re: CR (Nov. 1783): ER (Oct. 1783): A4R (June 17 84) 
Notes: n i e  letters are signed M.S. and dated 1763. Parts of the last lener arc taken verbatim from 
a sermon preached by Dr. Dodd before the Govenors of the Magdalen-House on April26, 1759. 



nie plot appears to be takcn fiom the fint story in The historiés ofsome of the penirentr in the 
MagclirIemHouse, published by Rivington and Dodsley and summariztd in CR, Nov. 1759. 
Soorcc: DB [inspecteci BM copy] Rec # 1570 

The Mental NovelUt, rad Amasing Compriiaa, r collection o f  bistoricr, amyr, & novels: contiining 
Historicol description of the Indians in No* Amcrica. Cnrious odd tbougbts. H i i o y  of 
Milo, tbt btuber. Tbe man of spirit; or History of Aliter. Hamourous & wonderful history 
of tbe îancuhirt witcbts. Hircory of tbe infortunate man of honoor. Tbt f iail pbbspher. 
Uabcrtdsf sofferings olDwid Menzies, amongst the Cherokees, and his surptizing 
deliverance. The innocent suicide, a taie Dirlolg~e betwetn M i i  Prater and Lady Dunny, 
oa ghosts. Scrk of dilemmas and ditllcaltks of an omtct of mariaes. With miny othcr 
curious litemry productions of Afesaader Kelkt, Esq. 
London: Rintcd for W. Lime, Leadenbali-Sm. 1783. 
1 vol. [283] 
Genre: collection OIhrE' a missue, with a. ncw title-page, of A. p w k r  ofprose and verse: 
being a. seiecrionfiom the lireraryproductions ofAlerander Kellei, fiq- (Bath: Printed by R 
Cnitwell And sald by E- and C. Dilly) 
Rice: 3s- <ad nie Comspondents 1 ?84> 
Rev: CR (Apr. 17 84) 
Source: DB [uispectcd BM copy] Rct # 3030 

Phantoms; or, The adventures of a gold-headed cane. Containing a gtnetal descriptive and 
picturesque view of human lilè. By tbt late Theophilus Johnson, prompter ta Sadler's-Wells. 
In ~ W O  volumes. (Quofation-) 
London, Printed for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street MDCCLXXXIII. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel De& To Mt. Thomas King, Cornedian, by the publisher <DB> Q(kp.1: yes 
Price: 5s. sewed 6 d  Perplexitics of Love 1787>; 6s. q d  n e  Comspondents 1784, 
Rn>: CR (Mar. 1784); ER (Jan. 1784); lCiR (Aug. 1784) 
Source: ESTC; DB [ i c d  copy] R u  # 2980 

The Reconciliation; or, The history of M i s  Mortimer and Miss Fitzgerald. In a series of Ietten. An 
Hibernian novcl. By an Irish lady. 
2 vol* 
Genre: epistolary novel 
Price: 6s. a d  The Concspondcnts 1 7 8 0  
Rev: CR ( M y  1783); UR (May 1783) 
Source: DB R u  # 10970 

Robinson Crusot A bridgments. [Daniel Defoe.] [New edition.] 
London, printcd for William Lane, 1783. 
1 vol* [33 11 
Genre: novel thhrEd: abridged version of Robinson CWW (!ht publishcd 1 7 19) 
Source: ESTC Rtc # 13320 

The School for Majcsty; or, The sufferings of Zomelli. An Oriental history. 
1 VOL 
Genre: novel 
Price: 2s. 6d. <rev.>; 5s. <ad The Contspondents 1784> 
Rev: CR 57 (Mar. 1784): 235; MR 71 (Sept, 1784): 224-25 
Source: DI3 Rcc # 1 1080 



The Works or Henry Fielding, Esq.; wïth tbe lift of the autbor. in twelve volumes.. . A ncw dition. 
To which b now first addtd, ne Faers, .  or, ~ c g ~ a î u r e d m a n .  
London: Printed for W. Strahan, I. Rivington and Sons, S Crowder, T. Longman. J. Robson. C. 
Dilly, G. Kcarsley, G. Robmson, T. Cadeil, T. Lowndes, R Baldwin, W. Cater, G. Nicoll, S. 
Bladon, J. Munay, W. Flmey, T. Evans, W. Otndge, 1. SewcU, W. Lane, h Bowden & W. Fox. 
1783. 
12 vois. 
Genre collection of novcis 
Source: letter National Library of New Zeaisuid; NUC R e  # 12230 

The Correspondents, an original novel, in r stries of lettem. A aew eâition. 
London: RUited for T. Becket, PalEMall, and William Lane, Leadenhail-Street 
MDCCLXXXIV. 
1 vol, [245] 
Genre: epistolary novei ûthrE& T, Becket 
Price: 2s- 6d- <ad Perplexities of Love l787> 
Notes: Based on lettcrs supposed to have passed bctwnn Lord Lyttleton and Mrs. Peach (widow 
of Gov. Peach of Bombay) who afterwards manied Thomas Lyrtleton <ESTO; engraved vignette 
on title-page. 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB [inspectcd copy] Rec # 9620 

Imogen. A pastoral romance. From the ancient Britisb. william Godwin.] 
London, Printed for William Lane, 1784. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel Fmt: yes 
Price: 5s. scwed Qd Perplcxities of Love 1787> 
Ra*: CR (Oct. 1784); ER (Aug 1 784); MR (Mar- 1 785) 
Source: letter MdBJ; DB Rcc # 10190 

Jovial Songster; or, Sailor's Delight. 
Genre: collection of songs 
Source: U Oxford catalogue Rec # 1 4 W  

Mutual Attachmtnt; or, The mernoirs alVictoria de Ponty. A novel. Translated from the French. 
[Jean Francois de Bastide.] 
1 vol* 
Genre: novel 
Price: 3s. <ad î h e  Correspondents 17û4> 
R m  CR (Mar. 1784) 
Notes: Probabty a translation of J.F. de Bastide's Les aventures de i/icroiie Pont).. 
Source: DB Rec # 220 

The Myrtk: or, The enects 01 love. A novel, in r wrics o f  !ettan. By a lady. 
London, printed for William Lane, 1784. 
3 vol* 
Genre epistolary novel 
Pricc 7s. 6d. <ad Perplexities of Love l787> 
Rev: CR (Jan- 1785): MR (Sept. 1785) 
Notes: Blakey dates this as 1785. 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 10810 



Reginald du Bray: An historic trk By r hte nobknian. 
London: Rinted for W. Lane, LeadcnhalEmett. 1784. 
1 vol* [155] 
Gmrc: novel OikrEd: 1784 Dublin editian 
Pt&s 2s- sewed dd Paplexities of Love l787>; 3s. <Forster> 
Rm. CR 62 (1786): 469 
Notes: Reprint of the 2nd vol of The Rivai F r i ' ,  or The noble recluse (1 776). 
Source: WC; Fonttr Rec # 16800 

The Rencontre; or, Tbe transition of a moment. A noveL In a stries o f  letters. By a lady. 
2 vol. 
Gemre: epistolary novtl 
Price: 5s. sewed <ad Pcrplexities of Love 178P 
Rev: CR (Nov- 1784); ER @ec. 1784); MR (Mar. 1 78s) 
Source: DB Rec # 11000 

The Sentimental Decefier: or Hhto y of Miss Hammond. A novel, in 8 sefies of letters, by a lady. 
London: Rinted for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street MDCCLXXXIV. 
1 vol. [233] 
Genre: epistolary novel 
Price: 2s. 6d. sewed <ad Pcrplcxities of Love 1787>: 3s. <Forster> 
Rev: CR 58 (Oct, 1784): 3 12; MR 7 1 (July 1 784): 77-78 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 11 110 

Adelaide; or, Conjugal affection. From the French, [Barbara Hofland.] 
1 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 2s. 6d. sewed <ad Perplcxities of Love 1787> 
Rev: MR 73 (Nov. 1785): 39 1; ER 5 (1 785): 39 1 
Notes: Forster has note: Miss Cathcart? 
Source: DB Rcc # 11 590 

Anna; or, Memoirs of 8 Welsh heiress. Intersperscd with anecdotes of a nabob. In four volumes. 
  AM^ Maria Bennett.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, Leadenhall Street. M.DCC.UOON. 
4 vol. 1242; 264; 270; 2801 
Genre novcl Drd: (iü-xi0 to "WRH the Rincess CharIone-Augusta-Matilda, Rincess Royal of 
England" Q(#.p..): no ChptDiv: yts ChptHd: hcadings (c.g., "A Scenc of Mortality") Pro: fernale 
NUE intrusive 
Plot: extensive notes with 1785 data-capture sheet 
Price: 10s. sewed <m.> 
Rac CR 59 (June 1785): 476; MR 73 (Aug. 1785): 153; ER 5 (1 785): 420-24 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB [inspected BM copy] R u  # 270 

Betmont Grove: or, The dkovtry. A novel, in r series of htters, by a lady. In two vohmes. 
1 Quot~tion.) 
London: Printtd for W. Lane, LeadenhaIl-Street. M DCC LXXXV. 
Genre: epistolary novel Ded: to the Countess of Westmorland Q(r.p.1: yes 
Price: 5s. sewed <ad Perplexities of Love l787> 



Rev: CR 59 (Junc 1785): 475; MR 73 @cc. 1785): 466; ER 5 (1 785): 472 
Source: DB [inspccted copy] Rec # 10630 

The Confksbns of 8 Coqueî. A novel, in a series of ktters. (Quotatian.l 
London: Rintcd for W. tant, Leadenhall-Street, 1785. 
1 vol. [I 751 
Genre: cpistolary novel Nip.): y u  
Prfce: 2s. 6d. sewed <ad Pcrplexitics of Love 1787> 
RN= MR 73 (Nov. 1785): 391; ER 6 (1 785): 307 
Saurce: DB [ i a s ~ d  copy] R e  W 9600 

The Liberal Amcrican. A novel, in r stries otktten, by r Iady. In two volumes. 
London: Rinted for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCC.LXXXV. 
2 vol. 
Genre: epistolary novel 
R i c c  5s. sewed cad Perplexities of Love 178- 
Rew: CR (Fcb- 1786); MR mec- 1 785) 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 13350 

Matilda; or, The efforts of virtue. A novel, in 8 serin of  Ictten, by a lady. In three volumes. 
London: Rinted for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street M.DCC.LXXXV. 
3 vol. 
Genre: epistolary novel 
Price: 7s- 6d. sewed Qd Perplexities of Love l787> 
Rev: CR (May 1785); A4R (Dec. 1785) 
Source: DB Rec # 10680 

The Mistortunes of Love, A novel. Trandated h m  the Frencb. 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-mer 1785. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation 
hice: 5s. sewed <ad Perplexitics of Love 1787~  
RN: CR (May 1785); MR (Dec. 1785) 
Source: WC; DE Rcc # 10720 

The Nabob. A novel. In a series of lcttcts. By a Iady. In two volumes. 
London: Rinted for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. MDCCLXXXV. 
2 vol. 
Genre: epistolary novel 
Ptice: 5s. sewed <ad Perplexitics of  Love L78P 
Rm: CR (May 1785); MR (Jan. 1786) 
Nota: ad Perplexitics of Love 17 87 bas this as "by the Author of Arpasia" 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 10840 

The Quaker. A novel, in r series OC ktters, by 8 Irdy. In three volumes. 
London: Rinted for William h e ,  Leadenhall-Street. M.DCCLXXXV. 
3 vol. [20; 193; 1751 
Genre: epistolary novel Q(i.p.): no Motifi: deathbed scene; filial dut).; wicked stepmother: 
religion; Quakers; female fncndship; inset tale; bad second marriage; flceing forced mamage: 
lack of mone~ obstacle to mamage 
Plot: quakerm 
Price: 7s. 6d. sewed <ad Perplexities of Love 1787> 



Ra: CR (Nov. 1785); UR (Apt. 1786) 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 8850 

Tbc Adventures of Anthony Virihb; or, A pccp at the uirn of rofkty. By i n  idept. [Quotation.] 
In tbrte volumes. [Charles Johnstone.] 
London: Rinted for William Lane, Leadenhall-Strea. M.DCC.IJCXXVI. 
3 vol. 
Genre novel Dai: To George Colman, Esq. <Dm Q(i&p): ycs 
Pricc 7s.6d- sewed <ad Pcrplexia'es of Love 1787> 
Rcv: CR (Aug. I786); MR (Jan. 1787) 
Notes: Charles Johnnone, l719?-1800?; ad Perplexities of Love (1787) has titk "Adventures of 
Anthony Vamish, and comical." 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspccted copy] R e  # 2990 

Albina, a novel, in 8 stries of ktters, in two volumes. 
London, printed for William Lane, 1786. 
2 vol. 
Genre: epistolq novel ûîhrE& Dublin edition 
Price: 5s. sewed <ad Perplcxitics of Love 1787> 
Rn: CR 62 (Aug. t 786): 149; MR 75 (Nov. 1786): 394: ER 8 (1 786): 392 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 9250 

Anna: or, Memoirs of 8 Welsh h c i r ~ s :  interperscd with anecdotes of r nabob. In four volumes. . . . 
The second edition, correctcd by the author. [Anna Maria Bennett-) 
London: h t e d  for William Lme, Leadenhall-Street, M.DCC.LXXXV1. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novei 
Price: 10s. sewed, "a new Edition, conected" <ad Perplexities of Love l787> 
Source: ESTC; DB Rcc # 280 

Arpasia; or, The wanderer. A novel. By the ruthor of Tliie Nabob. In thre volumes. 
London: Printed for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. MDCCLXXXVI. 
3 vol, 
Genre: novel 
Price: 7s. 6d. sewd 6 d  Pcrplexitics of Love 17 8 P  
Ra*: CR 6 1 (May 17 86): 399-400; MR 75 (Nov. 1 786): 394; ER 18 (1 79 1): 142; Nm.tcl&ir 
Moguzine 1 (1 786): 263 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspection copy] Rec # 931 0 

The Balloon, or Aerostrtic spy, 8 novd, conbining 8 series of adventures of an aerial traveller; 
including r vriiety of histories and chancten in real life. In two volumes. 
London: Printcd for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC LXXXVI. 
2 vol. [220,216] 
Ceme: novel Fmt: by S.C., "engravcd for the Aetostatic Spy, April 1 st, 1785" OIRrEh 
probably a missut, with a. ncw title-page, of The aerosmic spy; or. Gcwsions with a. baiioon 
Erhibiring a view of various cou~ries in diierent pars of rhe worid anà a. variety ofcharacrers 
in reai life By an aeriai travefIer (Symonds, 1785) 
Prke: 5s. sewed <ad Pe~lexities of Love l787> 
Source: DB [inspection copy] Rec # 9370 



A Circumstrntial Narrative of the Loss of the Haîsewell (East-lndiaman) Capt. Richad Pierce, 
wbicb was unfortunately wreckcd at Smcornk in the Isle o f  Purbctk, on the coast of 
Dorsetshire, on the morning o f  Fridry the 6th o f  Janurry, 1786. Corn piled fmm t h t  
commonic~tions, and under tbe ruthoritics of Mr. Henry Meriton, and Mr. Jobn Rogers, the 
twa chier o f f i en  who hrppily -ped tbt  dmdful crtrstrophe, 
82 PP- 
Gmre: pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rcc W 12670 

A Circumstantial Namtive of tbe LAnt 01 Hakwell. (East-Indirmrn.) Capt. Rkhr rd Pierce, wbich 
was . . . wncked at Sncombe in the lrh! ofnirbeek,. . . Ftiday the 6th o f  Jrnorry, 1786. 
Compiled from the communications, and under the rutboritics of Mr Henry Meriton and 
Mt. John Rogers,. . . Tbe tbird cditioa. 
82 PP- 
Genre: pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12620 

A Circumstantial Namtive of the Loss o f  Halscwell (East-indiaman.) Capt. Richard Pierce. which 
was unfortunately wrccktd rt Sercombe in the bk of Purbeck, on the coast o f  Dorsetshire, 
on the moming of Friday tbe 6th o f  January, 1786. Compiled from the communicrtions, 
and undcr the ruthorities of Mr Henry Meriton, and Mt. John Rogers, the two chief ofCicers 
who bappily cscrped the drcadtul catastrophe. The stventh edition. 
London, printed for William Lane, 1786. 
82 PP- 
Genre: pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rec # 9670 

A Circumstantial Narrative 01 the Loss of  Haisewell (East-lndhman.) Capt. Richard Pierce, . . . 
Compiled from the communications, and under the ruthorities of Mr. Henry Meriton and 
Mt. John Rogers,. . . The eighth edition. 
London, printed for William Lane, 1786. 
82 PP- 
Gente reissue; pamphlet; ncws; non-fiction 
Nota: With an additional titlepage, engravcd: 'Shipwreck of the Halsewelr. The titlepage is a 
cancel. 
Source: ESTC Rcc # 12640 

The Circumstantial Narrative of the Loss of tbe Hakwell  (East-indiaman.) Capt. Richard Pierce. 
whicb wrs . . . wncked at Sacombe in the Isle of Purbeck . , . on.. . the 6th 01 January, 
1786. Compiled from the communications, and under tbe authoritics of  Mr. Henry Meriton 
and Mr. John Rogers,. . . The eleventh edition. 
82 PP* 
Genre: pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rcc # 12630 

A Circumstantial Narrative of the Los  o f  Halrcwell (East-Indiaman.) Capt, Richard Pierce, w hich 
was onfortunately wncked rt Seacombe in the bk of Purhk ,  . . . FrÏday the 6th o f  
January, 1786. Compilai from the communications, and under the authorities 01 Mr Henry 
Meriton and Mr. John Rogers,. . . The filteenth dition, 
London. printed for William Lane, 1786. 
82 pp. 
Genre: pamphlet 



Source: ESTC Rcc # 12650 

A Circumstrntiil Namtive of the LOB of the H8heweli (East-Indiaman), Crpt. Ricbard Pierce, 
wbich wrs uiifortiin.tdy wreckeà rt sacombe in tôe hk of  Purbeck, on the comt of 
Dorsetshire, on tbt moming o l  Fridry tbe 6îh of J8n118r~, 1786. Compikd h m  the 
eommunicatiaiu, rad ondtr the rutborities of Mr. Hen y Meriton, and Mro John Rogers, the 
two chkf ollicen wbo brppily -ped the dmdlu l  catastrophe. Tbe tweaty-first dition. 
London, printed f'or William Lane, Leadenhall-Street MSCCIUCXXVI. (Price one shilling.) 
82 pp. Gate  pamphlet 
mice: 1s. 
R m  CR (Jan. 1 786); UR (Feb- 1786) 
Notes: Engravcd title-page <Dm; with an additional tp., engavcd. <EST0 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 16560 

Francis, the philanthropist: an unfasbiouablt tale. In three volumes. wrs Johnson-] 
London: Rinted for William Lane, LcadenhalEStrcet. M.DCC.LXXXV1. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel De& to Lady Williams-Wynne 
h i c c  7s- 6d- <ad Perplexities of Love 1787> 
RN: CR (Nov. 1785); MR (Apr. 1 786) 
Notes: Anributed by a Minerva Li'brary Catalogue of 18 14 to Mn. Johnson. 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2930 

The Hermit: or, The unparalld'd sufferings and surprising adventures of Philip Quarll, an 
Englisbman: who was lately discovercd upon an uninhabitcd Island in the South Sea; where 
he l i v d  above fifty years, without any Humrn Assistance. Containing Io His Conference 
with those who found him; to whom be mites the most material Circumrtances of his Life; 
his bcing bon in the Parish of St. Ciles, ducatcd by the charity ofa Lady, and put 
Apprentice to a Locksmith. II. HU Ieaving his Master, and bcing taken up with a notorious 
Housebreaker, who wis bangd; bis lucky Escape, and going to Sea a Cabin-Boy, marrying 
a famous Prostitute, enlisting r common Soldier, tuming Singing-master, and aftenvards 
marrying thnc Wives, for wbich he was tried and condemned at the Old Bailey. III. His 
beimg pardoned by the King, tuming Mercbant, and being shipwreckeà on this desolate 
Island on the Coast of Mexico. With an degrnt Frontùpieca A New Edition. [Peter 
Longueville.] 
LONDON: Printed for WILLIAM LANE, LeadcnhalEstrect- MDCC-LXXXVI. 
1 vol. [249] 
Ge~re: fictional biography F m  full page engraved fiantispicce [Bowring Delin., Angus Sculpt] 
Prefi (iii-viii) signcd W.L.; followcd by paem "On the Hennit's Solitude" (ix-xii) Q(tp.): no 
ChptDk into 3 books ChptHk summaries male Ofht&& fust publishcd 1727 
Notes: furporthg to be by E. Donington, but in fact by Peter Longeuville. Sometimes attributed 
to Alexander Bicknell (d. 17%). CESTO: includcs plates and map cEST0; DB gives "The 
Hennit; or, The adventures of Philip Quatll." 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 3510 

Juliana. A novel. -By the au t hor of Francis, thephilantkropbt. In three volumes. [Mrs Johnson.] 
London: Printcd for William Lam, Leadenhall-Strcct. M.DCC.WUCXV1. 
3 vol* 
Genre: novel De& to Mrs. Hastings 
Price: 7s. 6d- <ad Pcrpicxitics of Love 1 ' 7 8 P  
Rm: CR (June 1786); MR (Jan. 1787) 
Notes: Amibuted by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs. Johnson. 



Source: ESTC; DB [inspatcd copy] Rcc # 2940 

Juvenile Indiscntions. A novel. In five volumes. By tbe ruthot o f  Annu, or  me Webb heires. 
(Quotution. j [Anna Maria Bennett.] 
London: Riatcd for W. Lane, Leadenhall Stnet, MDCCLXXXVI. 
5 vol* 
Gnirr: novcl De& ta Prince William &ary h/I= address to the rcviewcrs Q(&p): yes 
Ricc 15s. el786 m.>; 12s. 6d. sewd <ad Perplexib'cs of Love l78P 
R m  CR 62 (fuly 1786): 68-69; MR 75 (ûct. 1786): 3 15; New La&s Maguzine 1 ( 1  786): 3 78 
Source: DB [inspectcd BU wpy] Rec W 290 

Lane's Anaual Novelist[.l A collectioa o f  M o n l  Tales, Historits, and Advtntuns. Amasiag and 
Instructive. Sekted from the Mrg i z i au  and ocber Periodicrl Publications for the ycar. 
London[,) Printed for W. Lane[,] To bc continued AnnualI~[~] 
2 vol. 1240; 2441 
Genre: collection Pr@ (i-iÏ) intended to "rescue Rom oblivion the deserving but unfathered 
offspring of litcraturc" ChptDlu= nla 
Price: 5s. sewed <ad nie English Hermit 1786> 
RN: CR (Jan- 1787); MR (Jan. 1787) 
Notes: Contains "History of Kitty Wells, a truc Story"; "Imperia1 Clemcncy, a Mord Tale"; "The 
Will*; "The Discovery"; etc. . . ."; ad Pergiexir. onove (1787) has "Lane's Annual Novellist. a 
Collection of beautifhl Picccs fiam the Magazines, &c . . . with elegant Vignette Titles"; ad The 
Englikh Hemit (1 786) notes this as "a genteel Presentfor the New Yeart' and has title as "Lane's 
Annual Novelist; A Collection of beautiful Histories, Tales and Adventures, compiled fiom the 
Magazines, and othcr Pmodical Publications: Ornamcnted with an elegant engraved TMe and 
Vignette" 
Source: inspection Augsburg copy; DB Rec # 10480 

Melwin Dale, a novel, in a serics of  Ietters, by a lady. In two volumes. 
London, printed for William Lane, 1786. 
2 vol. 
Genre: epistolary novel 
Price: 5s. sewed <ad Pcrplcxities of Love I78P 
Rru: CR (Mar. 1786); MR (Aug, 1786) 
Source: lenet Z m  ESTC; DB Rcc # 1079 

The M e r v  Companion; or, Feast for the tans of Cornus, containing the bumourous, ludicrous, droll, 
Iaughable, cornie, funmy, imitative, entertaining, songs, that are Sung by the merw and 
diverting chofce spirits The whole compiled to prtsewe good humour, and harmony. Sing 
this songs if you a n  dull, They'll mrke you laugh your b l l y  full. By direction of the goddess 
of  mirth and bcrrlth, the b u t i f u l  Vestina. The third dition. 
London: Rinted for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC LXXWI. 
Genre: collection of songs F m  yes 
Source DB [inspection copy] Rec # 10700 

Reginald du Bray. An bistoric tale. By 8 Iate nobleman. 
1 vol. 
Genrc novel OlirrEd: apparcntly a new edition of Regjnald de Bray: an historick tale. B'Q a late 
lord, greatfy udmired in the lirerav world (Dublin: Rinted by and for S. Colbert. . . . M DCC 
W I X ) .  which is in turn a reprint of vol. 2 of The rivaIfriend; or, Thc noble reclrrse ( 1 776) 
<DB> 
Rev: CR 62 (Dec. 1786): 469 



Theodorius and A n k l l i ;  a novel, in 8 series of ktters, by the Iate Mn. (JieCHenrkttaI Hampden 
Pye. In two volumes. 
London, printcd for William Lane, 17 86, 
2 vol, 
Gcnn: cpistalary novel 
Rice: 5s. sewed <ad Perplexities of Love 1 787> 
R m  CR (May 1786); MR Wov. 1786) 
Notes: Jad-Henrietta Pye, l737?-1782- 
Source: ESTC; DB Rcc # 48ûO 

The True-Born Englishmrn: r utin.  By Daniel Dtlk A new dition, contcted. 
London, printed for and sold wholesale by William Lanc, and by ail other bookseIlers in town and 
country, 1786. 
32 PP* 
Ge~re:  pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13330 

Warbeck: a pathetic tale. In two volumes. Francois Thomas Mark de Baculard d'Arnaud; trans. 
Sophia Lee.) 
London: Printed for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street- M.DCC.LXXXV1. 
2 vol. [203; 1941 
Genre: novel Pr@ 9 pp. Intro: 9 pp. Q(&p.): no CiipfDiv: no Pro: male Nar: 3rd-p. Mofqs: 
historical figures; foomotes; supposed memoir 
Plot: "Here history and sentimental romance mingle to the demuaion of the former. since Henr\. 
VI1 is Warbeck's rival in love, and it is for love's sake that Warbcck rhrows away a battle and 
wrongly confesses that he is an irnpster" CSummen GQ 1 17> 
hice: 5s. scwcd <ad Perplexities of Love lî87> 
Rcv: CR (Nov. 1785); MR (Aug. 1786) 
Nota: One of the storics fmm ihe collection Nouwlies Hûmriques (1 '174-84): Surnmers gives 
date of Lee's translation as 1774. 
Source: inspection UA copy: ESTC; DB; Summcn Gothic @est 1 17 Rcc # 90 

The Woman of Quality; or, The history of h d y  Adelinda Bellamont, in a series of Ietters. In two 
volumes. 
London, printed for William Lane, 1786. 
2 vol. 
Genre: epistalary novel 
Plice: 5s. sewed <ad Perplexities of  Love l787> 
RN: CR @cc. 1785) 
Notes: Blakey gives date as 1785. 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 1 1470 

Augusta; or, The fernale travellen. A novel. In thne volumes. [Dr. Andrews.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, Leadenhall-Sueet. MDCCLXXXVII. 
3 vol. [23 1; 214; 2101 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship Q0.p.): no ChprDiv: yes ChptHd: headings (e-g.. "Birth of 
Miss Woodville-Circumstances Attending It") Pro: female hW: 1 st-p. MotYs: childhood 
engagement; orphaned hero; money difficulties separate hero and heroine; sentimental heroine: 



fainting heroinc; incornpctcnt guardian; heroinc kidnapped 
Plot: augustao.nts 
Ar'cc: 7s. 6d. sewed 
RN: CR 65 War. 1788): 237; MR 78 (June 1788): 530-3 1 
Notes: Amibutcd by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Dr. Andrews: BtC lins MO 1787 
publication; Forster gives publication date as 1787 thcn notes "Lane. 17 88"; DB gives 1788. 
Source: inmon BL copy; ESTC; DB Rcrr # 30 

Blenheim W g t ,  r novtl. In two volumes. 
London: Rinted for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Stnet. 1787. 
2 vol. 
Gcnn= novet 
M c e :  5s. sewed <rev.> 
Rev: CR (Nov- 1787); MR (Mar. 1788); MR 78 (1 788): 249 
Source: DB [inspection copy] Rec # 9460 

Caroline; or, The diwnities of fortune. A novel. [Anne Hughes.] [Third edition,] 
London, Printcd for W. Lane, 1787. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Piice: 7s. 6d. sewed <ad Perplexities of Love 1 787, 
Rm: CR (Flov. 1787); MR @cc. 1787) 
Source: ESTC; BLC; DB Rcc # 2820 

Edward and Sophia. A novel. In two volumes. By a lady. 
[London], Printed for William Lane, Leadenhall-Sucet, 1787. 
2 vol* 
Genre: noveI 
Price: 5s. sewed <ad Baron of Manstow, 1790> 
Rn,: CR 64 (Nov. 1787): 392; MR 77 (Dec. 1787): 496; ER 1 1 (1788): 68 
Notes: BIakey bas "Edward and Sophia A novel of incident" but did not examine a copy. 
Source: ESTC; WC; BLC; DB Rec W 13820 

Henrietta of Gtrstenkld; a Germon story. Volume P. [Volume II published in 1788.1 [Adam 
Beuvius.] 
London, printed for William Lane, 1787-1 788. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel Pr@ yes 
h i c e  2s. 6d. sewed <ad Perplexitics of Love 1787> 
Rm: CR 63 (May 1787): 389-90; MR 77 (July 1787): 79; ER 1 1 (1 788): 149- 150; hfw La&% 
Magaine 2 (1 787): 320 
Notes: Amibuted in the prefacc to C[Mstoph] M[artin] Wieland, but in fact is by Adam Beuvius. 
<EST0 
Source: ESTC;BLC; DB Rte # WO 

Lumley House. A novtl. The Srst atttmpt ofa  young lady. 
W. Lane: London, (1 787?] 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 7s. 6d. sewed <ad Perplexitics of Love l787> 
Res: CR (May 1 787); MR (Aug. 1 787) 
Source: BLC; DB Rec # 10540 



The Mioor; or History of George O'Nhl, Esq. In two volumes. 
London: Rinted for W. Lane, LeadcnhalCStrrtt, 1 7 88. 
2 vol. [240; 2401 
Genre: now1 Drd: to A**ooo*De**8. Esq. Qiîp): no ChptDk y a  ChptHd: hudingii (e-g.. 
"The temptation") 
Ptice: 5s. sewd uid Pexplexities of Love 1787s 
R e  CR (Apr- 178'1): "On this dry, the fin< of April, 1787. we pause a baok of 1788"; MR (July 
1787) 
Source: inspection UA copy; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 8710 

Miscellaneous Pocms, by W. Cillum. To wbich is rddd A Farce, erllcd Wkaz W r h e  WoddSw? By 
the srme ruthor. 
London, W. Lane, 1787. 
137 pp. 
Genre: poetry; drama 
Price: 3s. sewed 
Rew: MR 77 (1787): 409-10; CR 64 (1787): 214*; GA4 57 (1787): 908 
Source: NUC Rec # 17430 

Ohin; or, Desertcd bride. By the author oflforrmsia. me Rumbla of Frank&, and The Fashionuble 
Friend. 10 th- volumes. [Elitabeth Bonhote-] 
London: fnnted for W. Lane, in LeadenhalCStreet. MDCCUOCXVII. 
3 vol. 
Ge~re: novel 
Price: 7s. 6d. sewed <ad Perplexities of Love l787> 
Ra: CR 62 mec. 1786): 468-469; MR 76 (June 1787): 529; ER 9 (1 787): 342-346; N m  La&? 
Magazine 2 (1 787): 44 
Notes: NUC dates 1786. 
Source: W C ;  DB [irispected copy] Rec # 480 

Orlando and Serapbiaa: a Turkisb story. [Quurarion.l [Mr. Nicholson.) 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCC.LXXXV Il. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): yes 
Price: 5s. sewcd <ad Perplexities of Love 178P 
Rev: CR (May 1787); MR (June 1 787) 
Notes: Attributcd to Nicholson by Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14. 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspection copy] Rec # 4330 

The Perplcxities of Love: 8 aoveL 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. MDCCLXXWII. 
1 vol. [180] 
Gcnrc: novel; oriental tale Rrf: (iii-vii) ChpIDhr: no Pm: India NUE 3rd-p. 
Price: 2s. 6d. <ad Henrietta of Gerstcnfeld, Vol. 2, :788> 
RN: MR (Sept, 1787) 
Sourcc: inspection UA copy; DB Rcc # 8800 

The Platonic Guardian; or, The history olan orphan. Bp a lady. wrs. Johnson.] 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel OthrEtk French translation of 1789 fkom the second edition 
Price: 2s. 6d. 6 d  Henriena of Gmtenfeld, Vol. 2, l t88> 



Ra: CR (Nov. 1787); MR (Mar- 1788) 
Notes: Attniutcd by a Minema Li'brary Catalogue of  18 14 to Mrs. Johnson. 
Source: DB Rec # 2950 

The Pleasing Songster; or, Festive coipinkn: contrioing 8 cboicc and qtprovcd collection o î  sangs, 
tbat a n  now held in esteem; tbe wbob cakolited for tbc entertainment of tbe social mind 
containiag tbt newest and mort rgmeabk colIntion cver pnscntd to the public. Witb this 
boak and 8 cbcrrfid ghss, Tbt mcrry moments we will pus, 
London: Rintcd for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street M DCC L X . .  
1 vol- 
Gcnn= collection of songs Fmt: yes 
mice: 64. scwed 
Source: DB [Uispcction copy] Rec (Y 10910 

Rosa de Montmorien. A novel. B!. .Miss Ann Hilditch. In two volumes. 
London: Printed for William Lane. Leadenhall-Srnet- M.DCC.LXXXVII. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 6s- sewed <ad Georgina 1796> 
Rew: CR (Dec. 1 787); MR (Aug. 1788) 
Notes: Ann Hilditch, after Howcll, 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspection copy] Rec # 2750 

The School of Virtue. A novel, on a new plan, inscribecl to Her Majesty, by a gentleman of the 
Te m ple. [Quotafion.) In two volumes. 
London: Printed for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCC.LXXXVI1. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel Qfkp.): yes 
Frice: 5s. sewed <rev.> 
Re*: CR 64 (Dec. 1787): 480: MR 78 (Mar. 1788): 249-50 
Source: ESTC; NUC; DB [inspection copy] Rec # 1 1 090 

The Village of Martindale: a aovtl. In two volumes. [Mr. Nicholson.] 
London: Rintcd for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. MDCCLXXXVII. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel De& to the Duchess of Portland 
Pdce: 5s. sewed <ad Perplexities of Love 1787> 
RN: CR 63 (May 1787): 390; MR 76 (1 787): 528; ER 10 (1 787): 3 1 O- 1 1 
Notes: Attributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mr. Nicholson. 
Source: DB Rec # 4340 

Alfred and Cassrndm. A romantic tale. By the autbor of l7reSchoolof KWue. 
2 vol. 
Geme: novel 
Price: 5s. <rcv.> 
Rev: CR 66 (Dec. 1788) (Appcndix): 577; ER 13 (1 789): 67 
Source: DB Rec # 9270 

Beatrice; or, The inconstant. A tragic novel. 
London, printed for William Lane. 1788. 



2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
PrZce: 5s. w e d  <?W.> 

Rru: CR 66 @cc. 1788): Appendix 577; MP ns, 2 (Aug- 1790): 463; ER 13 (1789): 66; AM. R 4 
(1789): 76 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 10620 

Catherine; or, Tht Naod of tkweliyn. A dcrcrfptivt 1.k By the rpthor of me MIIage of Ma~hdaIe 
and Orlando and Serophha. [Mr. Nicholson.] 
2 vol. 
Genrc. novel Fm#: yes 
hice: 7s. 6d. sewed <rcv.>; 5s. sewcd <ad Augusta l 7 8 D  
Rcv: CR 65 (Jan. 1788): 75; MU 78 (June 1788): 530; ER 12 (1788): 76 
Notes: Amibutcd by a Minerva Lbrary Catalogue of 18 14 ta Mr. Nicholson- 
Source: DB Rec # 4350 

Elizri Cleland, r novel. [Quotation.l In thme volumes. 
London: Prùited for W- Lane, Leadenhall-Street- M DCC UOCXVIII. 
3 vol- 
Genre: novel Q(îp-): yts 
Price: 7s. 6d- sewed <rev.> 
Rev: CR 65 (June 1788): 486; MR 8 1 (Aug. 1789): 183; ER 12 (1 '188): 72-73 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 981 0 

Fairy Tales, sekctcd ftom the best ruthors, 
London, Prùited for W. Lane, 1788. 
2 vol. 
Genre: collection of fairy talcs 
Rice: 5s. scwed; 6s. boards <DB> 
Ra: CR 65 (Feb. 1788): 157; MR 78 (June 1788): 53 1 ; ER 14 ( 1  789): 471 
Notes: 1Ilustratcd- 
Source: W C ;  DB Rec # ?WW 

Frederic; or, The libertine- Including mcmoin of the family of Montagut. By Mr. Potter. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Rew: CR (July 1 788): MR (Sept 1790) 
Source: DB Rte # 4790 

Henrietta of Gerstenfeld; 8 Germrn story- Volume II. [Adam Beuvius.] 
London: Printed for William Lam, Leadenhall-Street, M DCC LXXXVIII. 1787-88. [Volume I 
pubiished in 1787.1 
2 vol. [232; 2921 
Gemre: novel; translation 
Prfce: 2s. 6d sewed <nv.> 
RN= Ana R 1 (1788): 209; MR 80 (Feb. 17 89): 168- 169 
Notes: A translation of Henriette, or&r der Hwarenraub (Berlin 1779); attributed in the preface 
to CI M- Wieland, but in fact is by Adam Beuvius. <ESTC> 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 10070 

Henry and Isabella; or, A traite through life. %y the aut hor of Caroline, or i ïre diversities of fonu~te. 
In four volumes. [Anne Hughes.] 



London: h t e d  for William Larie, Leadenhall-Street. 1788. 
4 vol* 
Genre: novel 
RN: CR (Junc 1388); MR (May 1789) 
Source: ESTC; DB [ c i  copy] Rec St 2830 

The Inquisitar; or, invisible mmbkr. [Susanna Rowson.] 
3 vol* 
Genre: novel OlltrEd: Second American edition (Philadelphia 1 794) 
Ricc  7s- 6d sewed <ad Reuben and Rachel 1799> 
Notes: Susanna Rowson, fonnaly Haswell- 
Source: OP Rec # 16510 

James Wallace, r novel, by the rotbor of Mount-Hennah, Barhum-Downs, and Tlie Fair Sjviatz. In 
th r u  volumes. [Robert Bage.] 
London: Rinted for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street- 1788. 
3 vol. 
Gemre: novel 
Price: 9s- sewed <rev.> 
Rev: CR 67 (Jan. 1789): 76-77; MR (June 1789): 499-502; Ana, R 4 (1 789): 76 
Source: ESTC; BLC; DB Rcc R 8040 

Maria Cecilb; or, The lire and adventures of the daughter of Achmet III, Emperor of the Turks. 
From the French. [Joseph Marquis de Bois-Robert La Vallee,] 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Rn*: CR (Dec- 1788); MR mec. 1 789) 
Notes: Probabiy a uanslation of Joseph La Vallée's Cécile.fille d2chmer 111 Empereur des Turcs. 
Source: DB Rcc # 3420 

Melissa and Marcia; or The sistcrs: A novel IQuotation.l In two volumes. [Elizabeth Hervey.] 
London: Printed for W. Lam, Leadenhall-Street- M DCC LXXXM11. 
2 vol. [294; 3201 
Genre: novel; dystopic wedlock Qft.p.): amibuted: Akenside ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: headings 
(e.g. "A Country Scene") OthrEd: Second edition 17% Pro: femaie; sisten NUE ;rd-p. 
Settings: London; English countryside; France Motrs: jealous husband; second matriage; dual 
heroines; death of heroinc 
Plot: The story of two sistcrs. One marries a lard but has an affair, leaves hcr husband and child. 
and dies penitent. Her husband divorces her but trtats her with relative dccency. me other sister 
is more sensible. She marries without loving the man and is not very happy in her rnarriage. ff et  
husband is exacmely jealous and kccps her hidden away, reading her mail, etc. M e n  he dies. she 
manies a man who has long loved hcr. 
Re: CR (June 1788); MR (Feb. 1 789) 
Notes: Elizabeth Hervey, fomerly Beckford. 
Saurce: inspection UA copy; DB mspection copy] Rec # 2410 

The New Sylph, or, Currdhn ange1 A story. [Quofation.] [OrnameW.J 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC LXXXVIII. 
1 vol. 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): yes 
R e :  CR (June 1788); MR (Dec. 1788) 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # tO88O 



The Palace of Eacbrntment, or, Entertrining rnd instructive rriry tales: containing Fortuaio 1 
Perféct love 1 Ptincess Rosetta ( Wbite mouse 1 Piincess Verenet. 1 Florio and Florello 
Golden bough ( Queen & coiiatry girl 1 Wondcrful wand ( King and Ciiry ring ( Princes Fair 
Star, 1 and Prfnce Chey [s&l. Illiutnted witb ckgant and p b i a g  cuts. 
London: Rinted for W. tuic, Leadenhall-Sireet. M DCC WCXXVIII. 
1 vol. [282] 
Gmn: collection o f  fàiry tais F m  by Angus aftcr Dodd, and nivo other cuts 
Nota: Somc of the storiu a p p e ~  to k taken fmn the Countess D'Auhoy's Taies of thefiiriri. 
<DB> 
Source: NUC; DB [ùispected copy] R u  # 10830 

The Parental Monitor. [Quotut&n.J In two voliimes. By Mrs. [Elizabeth) Bonhote, of Bungay, 
Suffolk. 
London: Printed for William Lane, Leadenhall-Stmâ. MDCCUCXXVIII. 
2 vol. 
Grnre: non-fiction; essays Fmt: yes S Z :  12 pp. Intc ycs Q(t.p.): Young OlltrEd: Dublin 
(Messrs. Wogan, etc. 1788) (aisa [t 7%?] (date on L p. effaced); fun Amcrican, fiam third 
London edition (Boston: Printed and published 47, Marlbof-Street, corner o f  Franklin-Street [ca 
18231) 
mice: 5s. sewed 
Rcv: CR (Feb. 1788); MR (Aug- 1788) 
Notcs: Plates. Quotes fiom Young, Goldsmith, Addison, Thomson, Dr. Cotton, Lyttelton, "E. 
B-*' <IG> 
Source: letter NcU, State Library Victoria; ESTC; NUC; BLC; DB [by inspection] Rec # 490 

The Plcasing Companion. 
London: Rinted for W. Lane, Leadenhall-meet. MLCCUDCVIII. 
1 vol. [288] 
Genre: colltction 
Source: W C  Rec # 9080 

Powis Castle, or Anecdotes o f  an rntient family. In two volumes. 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Smet. 1788. 
Genre: novel 
Rev: CR (June 1788); MR (Aug. 1789) 
Source: DB [by inspection] Roc # 10950 

The Pupil of Adversity. An oriental tala 
2 vol. 
Gmw: novel 
Rcv: CR (Nov. 1788); MR @ec. 1789) 
Saurce: DB Rcc # 10960 

The Rambk of Philo, and hb Man Sturdy. In two volumes. [Captain Nixon.] 
London, Printtd for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. MDCCLXXXVIII. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novcl 
Rcv: CR Wov- 1788); MR (Aug- 1789) 
Notes: Amibuted by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Captain Nhon. 
Source: BLC; DB [by inspection] Rec # 4370 



The Refktor.  A sclcctioo of essays on various subjecb of common lire From original papcrs. 
I l lustntd with entertaining anecdotes. [Two qno~atIons.) 
London, Rinted for W- Lane, icadcnhall-Street. MDCCLXXXVIII, 
2 vol. 
G&w collection of essays 
Rice: 5s- scwed 
RN: CR (Feb- 1 790); MR (June 1789) 
Source: DB p y  m-on] Rtc # 1 0  

Saint Julirn's Abbey. A aovei. in 8 serks of ktters. In two volumes. 
London: Prùrted for W. Lane, Lcadcnball-Street. MDCCUOCXVIII. 
2 vol. 
Gan: epistolary novel 
Price: 5s. scwed <ad Fate of Velina de Guidova 1790> 
Re: CR 66 (Sept. 1788): 255 (sarne edn?) <Forster>; MR n-S. 4 (Jan. 179 1): 9; ER 12 (1 788): 15 1 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 16480 

Sydney Place; or, Tbe bracelet. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 5s- sewed <rev.> 
RN: CR 65 (Mar. 1 788): 236-37; MR 79 (Nov. 1788): 466 
Nota: DB has "Sidney." 
Source: DB Rec # 11140 

Tales, Entcrtaining and Sympathetic, inscribcd to the beart. 
2 vol* 
Genre: collection of taies 
b k e :  5s. sewed crev.> 
Rm: CR 66 (Sept 1788): 255; A4R as. 1 (Mar, 1790): 33 1 
Source: DB Rec # 11250 

The Victim of Deception. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 5s. sewed (MR 1 7 8 e  
Rev: AfR 79 (Aug. 1788): 172 
Source: DB Rec # 1 1450 

The Bastilc; or, History of Charles Townly, r man of  the world. In four volumes. 
London: Printcd for William Lant, Leadenhall-Stnet. 1 789- 
4 vol. 
Genre novel 
R m  CR (lune 1789) 
Notes: ESTC givcs Charles Townly as author which is unlikely. 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # IO610 

Calista. A novel. By Mrs. Johnson, author o f  Relribution, Gantstcrs, &c. [Anna Maria MacKenzie.] 
2 vol. 
Ge~re:  novel 



PIice: 5s. sewd <ad Monmouth 1790>; 6s- sewed d d  Martin & Mansfeldt 1802> 
RN: CR 68 (Oct. 1789): 327; Ana R 5 (1 789): 98 
Nota: Anna Maria MaclCemie, also Johnson, also Cox, also Wight. 
Source: DB Rec # 3630 

The Comk Songster, o r  bugbhg cornpanion: 8 coktion of bumourotm, drall, hughable, Iudicraus, 
funny, comic, imitative, entertaining, r o n e  mmpikd to nise mirth, king r genuinc 
collection of sach 8s 8m saag i t  tbe Bucb, Muons, Albions, Truc Britons, Sons of Tbespis, 
Beefsteak Clubs, Truc Blues, Som of Cornus, Aarcnantks, Thtatrical Ceniusses. By their 
sons of humour Moody, Edwin, Wibaa, Panons, Quick, Bannister, &c Miny of wbicb a re  
originrls, rad never belon publisbed. Tbe whok compiltd to promote bmnony r a d  g d  
lellowship, to enlivtn tbe berrt, and mise r bugb. [Quotation-1 Tbe fourtb edition- 
London: Rinted for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC WCXXIX. 
1 vol. 
Gmn: collection of songs Fat: yes Qfip.): yes 
Mec: 1s. sewed 
Source: DB [inspection copy] Rec # 9570 

Commercial Reasons for the Non-abolition of the Slave-Tnde in the West Indian Islands. By a 
planter and merchant, olmany years nsidencr in the West Indies- [Thud edition.] 
London, for W. Lane; sold by Crane, Gort, E p s ,  Hodson. and Fletcher. Liverpool. 1789. 
20 PP- 
Genre: pditicai pamphlet 
Price: 6d- 
Rev: MR (May 1789) 
Notes: Bldcey records this as a fim edition, but did not inspect a copy. 
Source: NUC; DI3 Rec # 9580 

The Countes of Heunebon. An bistoncal novel By the author of me Priory ofSt. Bernard. [Mrs. 
Harley.] 
3 vol. 
Genre: novcl 
Price: 7s- 6d. <CR 1 789> 
Rév: CR 68 (Nov. I f  89): 408-409 
Source: DB Rec # 2190 

Darnley Vale; or Emilia Fitzroy. A novel. By Mm. (Elizabeth1 Bonhote, Author of m e  Pare~~tal 
Monitor, &c. 
London, printcd for William Lane, 1789. 
3 vol. 
Genre novel 
Price: 7s. 6d scwed <rev.> 
RN: CR 68 (Nov. 1789): 407; MR n.s. 1 (Feb. 1790): 223-224 
Source: ESTC; NUC; DB Rec # 520 

The Duke of Exeter: an historicrl romance- ln thnc volumes. 
London: Printed for W. tane, LeadcntialCStrect. MDCCWCXXIX- 
Genre: novel 
Rice: 7s. 6d. <CR 1 789> 
RN: CR 67 (June 1789): 476 
Source: DB [inspected copp] Rec # 9770 



Family Sketches; or, The history o f  Henry Dinmore. 
2 vol. 
Grnrc novel 
Price: 5s. sewed <ad Fate of Velina de Guidova 1790> 
R m  MR n.s. 1 (Apr. 1790): 449; AR 4 (1 789): 224 
Source: DB Rec # 9930 

The Follies o f  St. James's Street. I@rotcaIon.) In two volumes. 
London: Rinted for William Lane, LcadenhalEStrcett M.DCC.UOCXIX. 
2 vol. 
Guin: novel De& to the Duches Dowager of Ancaser Q(ip.): yes 
Rm: CR (June 1 789): Appendix; MR (Jan. 1 79 1 ) 
Source: ESTC; DB mspected copy] Rec # 9960 

Fortesque; or, The soldkr's rewrrd: r chrrrcteristic novel. In twa volumes. 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-S-:?et, M, DCC, LXXXIX 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel De& advertised as dedicatcd to Lord Hcathficld of Gibraltar 
Mce: 5s. scwed 6 d  Fate of Velïna de Guidova I79O> 
Ra: CR (May 1789) 
Source: DE3 Rec # 9990 

The III Effets of a Rash VOW; a novel, in a stries of ktters. In two volumes. 
London: Printcd for WiIIiam Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M-WC-LXXYUX. 
2 vol. 
Genre: epistolary novel 
RN: CR (Feb. 1789): MR (Dec 1789) 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 101 f O  

Jovial Songstcr; or, Sailor's Dctight. [Fourth edition-] 
W. Lane, 1789. 
Genre: collection of songs 
Source: U Oxford Rec # 14030 

Juliet; or, The cottager. In a series of lettcrs. By a lady. 
2 vol. 
Genre: epistolary novcl 
Price: 5s. sewcd <ad Fate of Velina de Guidova 1790> 
R m  CR (Mar. 1789); MR (Jan. 1 79 1 ) 
Saurte: DE Rec # 10260 

Louis and Nina; or, An excursion to Yverdua. [Jean Claude Gorgy.] 
Printcd for W. Lane, 1789. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Rtv: CR (Sept. 1789); MR (Jan. 1790) 
Source: W C ;  DB Rcc # 1940 

Louisa Forrester; or, Characten dmwn from mal lire. In thru volumes. 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCC.LXXXIX. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel De& to Lady Middleton, of Middleton 



Pricc 7s. 6d. sewcd <ad Fate of Velina de Guidova 1790> 
Rev: CR (Jan- 1789); JMR (Sept. 1790) 
Notes: Amibutcd by a Mincm Libriuy Catalogue of 18 14 CO "the lady of the Bishop of L-." 
Source: WC; DB b y  ii~sption] Rec IY 10530 

The Man of Fdling: r trk, in two volumes. 
London: Rintcâ for William Lane, Leadenhall Street MDCCWOCXXX. 
2 vol. 
G a n :  novel 
Rcv: CR (Mm- 1789); MR (Sept. 1790) 
Notes: In part, a parody of Henry Mackenzie's The Man of Feeling. -0 
Source: ESTC; WC;  DB Rec # 1MSO 

Mount Pelhrm. A novcL In two voluma By tbe ruthor of Rosa de Montnorien. [Ann Howell,] 
London. Printcd for William Lane, 11 7891. 
2 vol. 
G m m  novel 
Price: 6s. sewcd d d  Georgina l796> 
RN: CR @ec. 1788): Appendk; UR (Jan. 1790) 
Notes: AM Howell, formerly Hitditch. 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 2760 

The Musical Misccllany: or, Songstcr's comprnion. k ing  r collection of new humourous songs, 
duets, catches, glees, &c. sung rt the theatrcs and public gardens in London. With a variety 
of new songs, writttn on purpose for tbis work, and adapteci to familiar tuncs. 
London: Printcd for W. Lane, Leadon-Hall [sic] Street. M.DCC.LXXXIX. 
Genre: collection of songs Frnt: by D. Li-, published by Wm. Thompson, No. Shields, 1788 
OthrEd: apparently an adaptation of an carlier cdition of The m1csicuI rnrjceI/arry; or, Songster's 
cornpanion Being a collection of all the new songs, cantmas, g/ees: &c- Sung at the theatres. 
public gardens ,. &c unci al1 thefàvourite songsfiom the nac operas (Newcastle: Printed by W. 
Thompson M,DCC,XC) 
Source: DB @y inspection] Rte # 107 80 

Persian Tales; or, The thousand and one days. Translattd from the b s t  Paris cdition, and enriched 
nith elegant and superb titles. [Compiied by Fran~ois Pétis de la Croix and Alain René Sage] 
London, Printed for W. Lane, M.DCC- LXXXiX. 
2 vol. 
Genre: collection of tales Fmnc yes UthrEd: Lane 1800 
Notes: Translated by Ambmsc Phillips. 
Source: NUC; DB Rcc # 11020 

Priory of St. Bernard; an old English trk, in two volumes; king the iint literary production of a 
Young lady. wartha Harley.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street, j 1789.1 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel OIICrE. a reissuc, in two volumes, of SI Bernard's Prior), An old English taie; 
being thefirst literaryprodlrction ofayoung lad) (Ptinted for the authoress, and sold at Swift's 
Circulating Library, CharIeiStnct, St James's Square, 1 7 86) 
Rm: CR (Sept, 1790, July 1398) 
Notes: ESTC pives author as ME. M. HugelI. 
Source: ESTC; DB [by inspection] Rec # 2 ZOO 



Rosenberg, A kgendary tale By a bdy. In two volumes. [Ann Howell,] 
London: Printcd for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1789, 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Rice: 5s. sewed <ad Fate of Velina de Guidova 179O> 
Ra: CR (Nov. 1789) 
Notes: Ami'butcd by a Minema Rcss Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mn. Howell (fonnetly 
Hilditch). 
Source: NUC; DB Rec # 2770 

The Shipwreck or, Paul and Mary. An indian trk. [Jacquc Henri Bmiardin dc St. Pierre.] 
London: W. Lam, 1789. 
2 vol. 
Gmrc: novcl 
Price: 5s. scwed <ad Fatc of Velina de Guidova 1 790> 
Source: BLC; DB Sup Rtc # 8440 

The Solitary Cmstle, a romance of the eighteenth ccntury. By the author of 7ne Wiage of Malindale. 
[Quotufton. ,J In two volumts. W. Nicholson.] 
London: Printed for W. Lane, LeadenhalEstrcet- MDCCLXXXïX. 
2 vol, 
Genre: novel Q(&p..): ycs 
hice: 5s. sewed cMR I790> 
RN= MR n.s. 1 (Apr. 1790): 449 
Notes: Attributcd by a Mincrva Libtary Catalogue of 18 14 to Mr. Nicholson: Tompkins notes that 
this work is illustrated (1 3). 
Source: DB [by inspection ] Rcc # 4360 

Travels Through the Interior Parts of America. In a stries of lettem. By an offîcer. [Quotation.l 
[Thomas Anburey.] 
London: Printed for William Lame, Leadenhall-Street- M DCC WUCXIX. 
2 voi. [467; 5381 
Genre: travel literature; epistolary Fmt: ycs; rnap by T. Conder. and sevcn other plates, two 
signed by Barlow SL: 19 pages; a very imptcssive list, subscribets include Duke of York, Prince 
William Henry, Duke of Gloucester, Duke of Cumberland Dcd: {i-iv) to the Earl of Harrïngton. 
signcd Thomas Anburey Q(k!p): untrans. Gnck (Ikmosth. Olynth.) Mot&: description and 
travel (America); Amencan history: Amcrican rcvolution; persona1 narratives; Burgo,tne's 
Invasion; Canada (description and travel) 
R i c e  14s. boards 
Rn: CR (Aug, 1 789); MR (July 1789) 
Notes: MdBJ ictter notes 8 leaves of plates, some folded; ill., map. 
Source: inspection UA copy; lctters MdBJ, CaO'fLJ; ESTC; DB [inspection BM copy] Rec # 10 

Adelinc; or, Tbe orphan. A novel [Quotation.l In three volumes. weighwa> Osborne.] 
London: Rintcd for W. Lane, Leadenhall-strect. M DCC XC. 
3 vol. 
Gemre: novel fiefi an address to the nviewen <DB> Qfip.): yes 
M c e :  7s. 6d. sewcd <ad Fate of Velina de Guidova 1790> 
Notes: Attribution through titlepage rcference in Frederic and Louka ( 1  793) 
Source: ESTC; NUC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9220 



Arulia; or, The victïm of  wnsibility. A novel. By 8 young lady. In two volumes. 
London, printed for William Lane, 1790. 
2 vol. 
Gm= novet 
Ptice: 5s- sewd <ad Fate of Velina de Guidova l790> 
RN: CR 69 (Mar. 1790): 357 
Source: ESTC; DB R e  # 9320 

The Baron of Manstow. A novel. From the Gcrmrac I n  two volumes. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva, LcadenhalbSacet M.DCC.XC. 
2 VOL 1236; 16q 
Genre: novel 
Price: 6s. <tev.> 
Re: CR n.s, I (Mat. 1791): 350-51; ER 18 (1791): 232-33 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspectcd copyJ Rec # 10600 

Blansay. A taie of incidents in tif& From the French. By the author of C'ctorina, Louis and Nina, 
&c. [Jean Claude Gorgy.] 
London, W. Lam, 1790. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novcl 
Price: 5s. sewed <ad Fate of Velina de Guidova l79O> 
Rev: CR (Mar. 1790) 
Notes: A translation of Blançcry. 
Source: DB Rec # 1950 

The British Knight Errant. A tale of chivalry. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Source: DB Rec # 9480 

The Buck's Pockct Cornpanion; or, The merry fellow: a choice collection of songs, with a new 
sekction of toasts aiid sentiments. A new edition. 
London, prhted for William Lane, Minerva Press, [1790?]. 
1 vol. [176] 
Genre: collection of songs Fmr: yes 
Notes: Date is a guess: "In 1790, or perhaps early in 179 1, Lane either moved the old press to the 
Minerva premises and added to it, or he set up new machinery there." <Blakey 40> 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12830 

Charles Altman; or The son of  nature. From the Germra. I n  two volumes. 
2 vol. 14721 
Genre: novel 
Price: 6s. <DP; 5s. sewcd U n a .  R 1790> 
RN: Ana. R 7 (1790): 462 
Source: Forster; DB Sup [Adv 17 911 Rec R 15530 

Charles Henley; or, The fugitive re tord .  [Sarah Green.] 
2 vol, 
Genre: novel 
Prke: 5s. sewed <ad Fate o f  Velina de Guidova l79O> 



RN: CR 70 (Aug. 1790): 219; MR ns. 4 (Jan- 1 79 1): 92 
Notes: Ami'buted by a Minma Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mn- [Sarah?] Green. 
Source: DB Rec # 2000 

The Curious Adventuns of i Littk Wbite Mouse; or, A brd boy ehrngeâ, in a very cornicri mannet. 
into a g d  boy. 
London, printed for W. Lane, at the Minervat, [1790?]. 
1 vol. (951 
Gmn: short fiction; childm 
Notes: Ill.; previously pubiiEbed as Cornicd Adwen~rrtar o/a Little Whire Mouse. 
Source: ESTC Rec JY 13120 

Dangers of Coqaetry. A novel. In two volumes. [Amelia Opie,] 
London: Rinted for W. bne,  Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XC. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
mke: 5s. <ER 1 79 1 > 
Reu: ER 17 (1 79 1): 234-35; CR  sep^ 1790) 
Source: B LC; DB: Fomer Rec # 4380 

Delia, a patbetic and in teresting tate. [Quutation. J In four volumes miss Pilkington.] 
London, Printcd for William Lane, Leadenhail Sacet. 1790. 
4 vol. [IO94 <Forster>] 
Genre: novel Q(tp.): yes 
Rice: 10s. sewcd a d  Fate of Veiina de Guidova l79O> 
Rev: CR (Jan. 1 790); Ana. R 5 (1 789): 580; ER 16 (1 790): L SZ 
Notes: Anributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Miss Pilkhgton <DB>: sometirnes 
attriiuted to Mary Piikington, but FC disagnes; ESTC mentions that this work bas been attributed 
also (erroneously) to Frances Moore Bmke. 
Source: ESTC; DB [insptctcd copy] Rec # 1680 

Edmund; or, The child of the castk. A novel. 
2 vol, 
Genre novel 
mice: 5s. <rev.> 
RN: CR 70 (Oct. 1790): 450; ER 17 (1791): 235 
Source: DB Rec # 9790 

Ellen Wodky. A novel, in two volume. By Mrs. (Elizribet h J Bon hote, author of Parenîul Monitor. 
OIivia; or, Dcsetîed Brrdc. and D'AmIcy (sic) VuIe; or, & d i a  FHuoy. 
London: Printcd for Wiltiam Lane, teadenhall-Street, MDCCXC. 
2 vol, [192; 1921 
Genre novef; sentimental; didactic; euphorie courtsbip @$.p.): no CkptDk. yes ChptHd: no 
OIICrEd: French translation: Héiène W'oudlei, Trahit de 1'Anglais de MiIo& Bonhot ( A  Paris, 
Chez D e t e ~ l l e  libraire, nie du Battou No 16 /Pan ïV de la Republique 1793 ) Pro: fernale Nat: 
3rd-p. Seîfings: EngIand, m l  M m :  education; taintcd fornine fiam India; sentimental hero; 
working hemine; lovers kept apart because of class/money diflennccs; sentimental deathbed 
scene; filial devation; hidden trcasure 
Plot: Ellen, the daughter of a poor benevolcnt widowed clergyman, falls in love and eventually 
manies the son of a wealthy farnily, whose fortune has been zarnered through "rapine. cruelt'-. 
and injustice" in the East lndies. The hero, who begins as a spoiled fop with a distinct tastc for 
cniclty, is reformed by contact with the Woodleys. Although Edwin's parents separate the young 



couple, they meet again wbcn, aficr the death of hm father, Ellen is forccd to fmd work in 
London. Edwin's father is mincd whcn it is discovered that ht  has defiauded the East India Co. 
nie couple rnarry, are poor but happy, and have many childrcn, one of whom discovcn a fortune 
sectctcd by an Indian gentlcman in a cbest 
Mce 5s. sewcd <ad Fatc of Velina de Guidova 1790> 
R m  CR 69 (Oct. 1790): 592; A B  n.s- 2 ( M y  1790): 35 1 
Notes: Both volumes are iakllcd "Voiumc n" on the title-pages. 
Source: w o n  UA copy; ESTC; WC; DB R u  # 530 

Eloisa de CI.irvillt. An bistarical aovel, -en doring the nign of Pbilip Augustus, King of France. 
In two volumes. 
London, printed for WilIiam Lane, 1790- 
2 vol. 
Gcnrt: novel; historical 
$rie& 5s. <rev.> 
Rcv: CR 70 (Oct, 1790): 454; ER 1 7 (May 1 79 1): 389-90 
Saurce: ESTC; W C ;  DE Rec # 9850 

The Fair Cambrîans. A novd. 
London, printed for William Lane, 1790. 
3 vol- 
Genre: novel 
PIice: 9s. <rev.> 
R m  CR 69 (June 1 790): 468; ER 1 6 (1 790): 468 
Source: ESTC; W C ;  DB Rec # 9880 

The Fatc of Velina de Guidova. A novel. In three volumes. wary Ann Radcliffe.] 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCCXC. 
3 vol. [213; 207; l7lJ 
Genre: episto lary novel; euphoric courts hip afier htroine's un happy f m  maniage Qfap.) : 
unamibutcd; untrans. Pro: male Scnings: Spain, Geneva Mot@: irnprisonment; filial 
obedience; forced mam'age; duel; second marrïage by heroine; jealous husband; intended suicide 
of hero 
Plot: Different correspondenu- Henrique and Velina love cach other but his farnily does not 
approve. Many sighs and moans and midnight lencrs to fncnds. Velina, whose distresses put her 
near death several times, mamies a man who doubts her cbastity and imprisons her. When her 
husband sces Hentique during a fia1 pre-suicide visit, he bccomes tnraged. Fortunately, he is 
killed by another man, lcaving Velina and Henrique to marry aficr observing a year's mouming. 
Price: 9s. <Cm 
Rm CR 70 (My 1 790): 96 
Notes: AtmÏuted by Minerva Library Catalogues of 1802 and 18 14 to Mn. Radcliffe, but usual ly 
amiiuted to Mary A m  Radcliffe (c. 1746-afk 1 8 IO), author of Manfiune; or. The one-handed 
momk (1 809); FC questions this amiution. Vol. 3 has an adveniscmcnt in which Lane offers "a 
sum fiam five guineas ta ont hundrcd" for "Manuscripts of merit." 
Source: inspection Carvey microfiche; BLC; DB Ret # 4û40 

The Grave, a pocm. By Robert Blair. TO which is now rdded Gray's cckbratai Elegy, written in a 
country church-yard. A new cditioa. 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, [l79O?]. 
30 PP- 
Genre: poetry Otl'rEd.: originally published 1743 bg M- Cooper 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12990 



The History of Charles Mandeville. In two volumes. A sequel to &a& lu&, by M m  PmncesJ 
Brook* 
London: Mted for W. Lane, LcadcnhalCStrcct, M DCC XC- 
2 vol. 
Gmm novcl 
Mce:  5s. <m 
Rcu: CR 69 (Apr. 1790): 476 
Notes: A q u e l  to HWory of L@ Julia Mandeville (1763). 
Source: DB [inspectcd copy] Rec # 700 

t4ura; or, Original lettem. In two volumes. A sequel to the Eloisa of J. J. Rousseau. From the 
French, 
London: Rùitcd for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street, MDCCXC. 
2 vol. 
Genre: epistolary novel 
Rrv: CR (Aug. 1790) 
Source: BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 8370 

Laurtntia. A novel. In two volumes. ["Sabina".] 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Minerva, 1790. 
2 vol* 
Genn: novel fiefi Signcd "Sabina" 
Price: 6s. <DB S u p  
Source: ESTC; DE Sup [Adv 179 11 Rec # 13050 

The Life and Adventure of Robinson Crusoc, of York, mariner.. . Wtitttn by himself. Enriched 
with elegant phtes descriptive OC the subject. In two volumes. [Daniel Defoe.] 
London. Printed for W. Lane, 1790. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel Fmr: yes OfhrEd,: Robinson Cmoe fint publishcd 17 19 
P&c= 5s. sewed ("a new edition with most superb enpvings") 6 d  Baron of Manstow I?9O> 
Notes: Plates. 
Source: lener NcU R e  # 1 1910 

Memoirs and Opinions of MT. Blen field. By the ruthor of T a k  of Sympathy. 
London: M t e d  for W. Lane, Leadenhall Stnet. M DCC XC. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Rice: 5s. sewed <ad Fatc of Vclina de Guidova 1 79O> 
RN: CR (May 1790) 
Notes: Advcrtisemcnt in Fate of Veiina de Guidm (1790) gives "Mcmoirs of Mr. Benfield." 
Source: DB Rec # 10710 

Misctllancous Poems, by r young lady; ddicated @y ptrmbioa) to Ricbard Brinsley Sheridan, Esq. 
London, printed for the author, by William Lane, 1790. 
40 PP* 
Genrt: poetry De& To Richard Sheridan, Esq. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12890 

Monmouth: A Tate, Founded on Historic Facts. lnscribed to his Grace the Duke of  Buccleugh. Bg 
Anna Maria Johnson, ruthor o f  CaIista. A Abid, &c. 



London: Printcd for W. Lane, teadenhall Street. MDCCXC. 
3 vol. [216; 204; 1761 
Genre: novel QfLp): attributed: Shakespeare CLprDk yes ChpH& no (maked by break and 
line) 
Mce 9s- sewcd 6 d  Fate of Velina de Guidova 1790>; 10s. 6d- sewed ~d Martin & Mansfeldt 
1 8 O D  
Notes: Anna Maria Mackenzie, f e  Johnson, fomerly Cox, formerly W i g h ~  
Source: inspection Augsburg copy; NUC; DB Rec # 3é4û 

Moral Drrma's [sic] Intendcd for Private Repruenbtionr By Mrs. (Anael Hugbcs. Author of 
Pocntr printed by Dodrky, 1784; of C ' h e  or me dbemiries of fortune; and of H&wy and 
IsabeIIa, novels. 
London: Printcd for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1790. 
1 vol. [244] 
Grnn: collection of plays Q(cp..): yes 
Pricc: 3s. sewed <DB> 
Re: CR (May 1790); MR (Apr. 179 1) 
Notes: includes three tragedies: Cordelia, Cmmntia, and Aspacia- 
Sourcc: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 2840 

The Parental Monitor- By Mrs. [Elizabeth1 Bonhote. A new cdition, revisd and corncted by the 
author. 
2 vol. 
Genre: didactic Fmr.: yes 
Price: 6s. sewed <sd Augusta 178f>; 5s. scwed ("Rinted on a new letter cm on purpose. . . . 
Two elegant fiontispieces") etm, 1 790> 
RN= The Star (Feb. 5, 1790) 
Source: DB Rec # 500 

The Parental Monitor. In two volumes. The second edition correctd. By Mrs. [Elizabeth1 Bonhote. 
London, p ~ t e d  for William Lane, 1790. 
2 vol. 
Genre: didactic 
Notes: Plates. 
Source: ESTC; BLC Rcc # 16610 

Radzivil, r romance. Tmnslattd [by Mary Ann ïbdcliffej from the Russ of the celebmted M. 
WocLrlow. In three volumes. 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall Street. M DCC XC, 
3 vol. 
Gate: novcl 
Price: 7s. 6d. sewed <ad Fatc of Vclina de Guidova l79O> 
Rcv: CR (Jan. 1790) 
Notes: G.F. Singer. The E p i s t o f ~  Noyef, p. 127, says that this has been assiped to Mrs- [Am] 
Radcliffe, but does not say on what p u n d s .  Blakey notes that it is attributcd by a Minerva 
Library Catalogue of 18 14 ta Mn- Ann Radcliffe, but believes it liktly Mar). Ann Radcliffe, 
author of Manfion6 (1 809); FC notes the novel was not listed as hers until 1802 and doubts the 
attribution, 
Sourcc: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 4850 

Sempronia. A tale to the beart. In a series oflettcrs, 
3 vol. 



Genre: cpistoiary novel 
Price: 9s- sewcd crev> 
R n .  CR 70 @cc. 1790): 698-99; MR as. 4 (Mar. 179 1): 343 
Source: DB Rec # 11100 

Tbc Sprightly Jater; or, Coff~bouse eomponbm: r cdlection of smart jests for tbe nitr of al1 
clrSseL 
London. printed for William Lane, [179û?]. 
1 vol- [192] 
Ga=: collection of jests 
Source: ESTC Rtc # 12750 

Tables, exhibiting in one vkw, the mriiner in wbicb the prcn vc 
1790. 
Genre: political pamphlet 
Price: 1s. 
Rev: CR (Sept, 1790) 
Source: DB Rec # 1 1240 

wi at the late eletion, 24th of July, 

Travelr lrom the Cape of  Good Hope, into tbe interior parts of Aftica, includiag many inftmtiug 
anecdotes. With elegant plates, descriptive of the country aod iahabitaats: inscrikd by 
permission to His C n c t  the Duke of Montague. T m n s h t d  from the Frcncb of Monsieur 
(Francois] Vailhnt [by Mrs. Elizaùetb Helme]. In two volume. 
London: Printed for William Lane, LcadenhalEStreet. M DCC XC. 
2 vol* 
Genre: mvel literature Fmt: by Barlow afier CoHings De& To His Grace the Duke of 
Montague 
Price: 12s. boards <DB> 
Ra*: CR (July 1 790); MR (Sept. 1 790) 
Notts: lncludes eleven plates in addition to the fiontispiece: five signed by Barlow. adapted from 
those in the French original: some plates foldcd. CState Library of Victoria> 
Source: Ietters TxU, Statc Library of Victoria; ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2320 

A Trip to Weymouth. A novel. In two volumes. 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1790. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 6s. <CR> 
Rnt: CR n.s. 3 (Oct. 179 1): 235 
Notts: Forster dates as 179 1. 
Source: DB [inspected copy) Rec # 1 13%) 

Valentinc. A novel.  quotaf fi on..) In twa volumts. 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XC- 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel Q(&p.): ycs 
Price: 5s- sewcd <ad Fate of Velina de Guidova l79O> 
Rcv: CR 69 (Apr. 1790): 477 
Notes: Ornament following preface. 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1 1400 

Victorina. An interesting and incidental tale. By the author of B/unsuy, Louis andNilta, &c. 1i.e.. 



Jean Ciaude Go-] Trrnsbted fmm the French, 
London: W. Lane, 1 790. 
2 vol. 
Gcnrc: novel 
Rw: CR (lune 1790) 
Notes: Translation of Yictorine, 
Source: DB Rec # 1%û 

Wits Museum; or, Tbe ncN London jester; 8 collcctioo of tbt choie spirits of the p m a t  age. A new 
dition, 
London. W- Laue [ 179û?]. 
1 vol* [21q 
Genre collection of jests Fmt: ycs 
Notes: Ti ie  vignette. 
Source: W C  Rec # 17110 

The Wrtath of Friendsbip; or, A teturn trom India, A aovei, in a series of lettem. In tbne volumes- 
London, printed for William Lane, 1790. 
3 vol. 
Genre: epistolary novel 
hice: 7s. 66. sewed <ad Fate of Velina de Guidova 1790> 
Source: ESTC; DB Sup [Adv 17901 Rte # 12940 

Benedicta. A novel. (Two quotatiom-1 In two volumes- 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva, Leadenhall Street, M.DCCXL1 [for 
M.DCCXCfl. 
2 VOL [2a ;  2401 
Guirc: novel; wedlock P(Lp.): atûibuted Lavater ClrprDk yes ChptHik no; usually separate 
pages mark new chaptcrs Nat 3rd-p. Sdings: England MutIfi: widowed heroine remanies; 
pmntless heroine; treachcrous female fnend; anti-latholic sentiments; sensibility denounced; 
loveless marriage; hero is a published author 
Plot: Wcalthy heroine, Bcnediaa, raiscd in Antigua, retunis to England at 12 to complete her 
education. Fathcr's vicws of education "somewhat singular"; she is raised to 'ToUow nature and 
right rrason" rather than fashion- Orphancd, B. m e t s  Fredetic, the neglected nephew of her 
guardian's wife. B, does not discover she loves F. until she has agrecd to marry someone else- B. 
honours ber engagement, has happy marriage, and when husband later dies, manics F. with 
husband's posthumous blessing. 
Notes: Printefs enar on the title-page: "ln two volumes" is printed twicc, above and below the 
quotation. 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rcc # 8510 

The Carpcnter'~ Daughter, 01 Detham-Down; or, Sketches on tbe banks of Windermere. In ~ W O  

valu mes- [Quotafion-] 
London: Printed at the Minerva, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street, M DCC XCI. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel @@p..): ycs 
aice: 6s. 6 d  Child of Providence 1 792> 
Rn: CR n.s. 4 (Feb. 1 7 92) 236; GM ad.; MR n.d.; ER 19 (1 7 92): 47 1 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9500 



Charlotte. A tale of trutb, [Susanna Rowson-] 
London: printed for William Laat, at the Minerva, 179 1, 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel #hrE& Tint Amerkan dition was publishcd in 1794 as Charlotte Temple 
Price 5s. sewed cad Reubm and Rachel 1799> 
Notes: Susanna R o m n ,  fonnerly Haswell. 
RN= CR n.s. 1 (Apr. 1791): 468-69 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 5260 

The Cipher; or, The world as it goes [Quotathon-) In three volumes. (P. Linlejohn.] 
London: Rinted for William Lane, at the Minerva, Leadenhail-Street- 179 1. 
3 vol. [330; 322; 3321 
Genre: epistolary novel Q@p-J: unattniuted Pm maie 
Rice: 9s. <nv.> 
Rcv: CR ns, 2 (July 179 1): 356; ER 19 (1 792): 23 1 
Notes: DB and Forster list as "The Cypher "; letter addrcssed ta the reader (vol. 1 , )  12- 16). 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 14450 

Circumstantial Narrative o f  the LOS o f  Haisewell. [Henry Meriton.] mew edition.] 
London: Minerva Press, 1 79 1. 
79 PP- 
Gmrc pamphlet 
Source: lener NjP; NUC Rec # 1 1760 

-4 Collection of Psalms and Hymns for Public and Private Worship; more particularly designed for 
the use o f  the congregation a t  Woalwich-Chapel. 
London, printed at the Minerva Press, 1 79 1. 
1 vol. 1436) 
Genre: collection of hymns 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13380 

Conscious Duplicity. A novel. In two volumes.  quor ration.^ 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva, Leadenhall-Street. M,DCC,XC 1. 
2 vol. 
Genre: noveI Q(f.p..): yes 
Price: 6s. <CR > 
R m  CR n.s- 2 (July 1791): 355 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 96 10 

The Danish Massacre, an historical fact. By the ruthor of Afonmoutli. [Anna Maria MacKcnzie.) 
London, p ~ t e d  for William Lane, 1 79 1, 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel AfotFs: h e d  tale; murder of children 
Price: 6s- sewed <ad Martin & Mansfeldt 1802> 
RN: CR (Sept. 1791 ) 
Notes: Anna Maria MacKenzie. formerly Johnson, formcrly Cox, fonncrly Wight- 
Source: ESTC; NUC; DB; Tacy Rec # 3650 

The Duchess o f  York: an Englisb story. In two volumes. 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Minerva, 179 1, 
2 vol- 
Genre: novel 



Rice: 6s. scwtd <tex> 
RN: CR n.s. 3 (Sept, 1 79 1): 1 1 7; MR n.s. 8 (July 1792); ER 18 (1 7 9 1 ): 467 
Notes: Stonehill, Cat No. 128, item 95 
Source: DB Rec # 9760 

The Er ron  of Eduation. In t b r e  voloma By Mm. (Elizaj Panons. 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Minma Press, 179 1. 
3 vol* 
Grnrc: novel Dcd: To the Marcbioness of Downshire 
M c =  9s. sewed <ad nie intrigues of a Moming 179P 
Rcv: CR (Oct, 179 1) 
Notes: Eliza Panons, fomerly Phelp. 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 4420 

The Family Party. In tbree volumes. Mary Julia Young.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street, M DCC XCI. 
3 vol. 1539 <Forster>] 
Gare:  novel Q(cp.): yes 
Price: 7s- 64. <ER, 
Ra*: ER 20 (1 792): 69 
Notes: Attniuted by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mary Julia Young (afiewards 
SeweII). 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rte # 6400 

Foscari. A Venetian tale. Foundcd on lacts. 
1 vol. [143] 
Genre: novel 
RN: CR (Mar. 1 79 1 ) 
Notes: W C  Iists dates 1790; Stonehill, Cat- No 128, item 1 17 
Source: DB Rec # 1ûûûû 

Hermione; or, Tbe orpban sisters. A novel. In four volumes. [Charlotte Lennox, <EST01 
London: Printed for William Lane. at the Minerva Leadenhall-Street. M. DCC. XCI. 
4 vol, 
Genre: novel 
Rn: CR (lune 1 79 1) 
Notes: Imprint fiom vol. 2. < E S T 0  
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 10080 

The Hive; or, A collection of tbougbts on civil, moral, sentimental, and religious subjects; selected 
from tbe writingr of near one hundred of tbe k t  and mosf rpproved authors of different 
nations; but ehielly from the moJt cekbnted Englbh writen, wbo have been tsteemed the 
most correct r i id  clegant models of fine composition; intended as a repository of seatentious, 
ingenious, and pertinent sayings, in verse and prose, to whicl youth mry bave recourse upon 
any particulair topic; and by wbicb tbey may be t8aght to think justly, write correctly and 
elegantly, and speak with propriety. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press , . . , 1791. 
1 vol. [248] 
Genre: collection of non-fiction; youth Fmf: yes; engraved <T>iU> OlltrEd.: Philadelphia (1 796) 
Prke: 2s. 6d. sewed <Dm 
Rev: The Star (Apr. 18, 179 1) 
Notes: ill.; 1 leaf plates 



Sourct: lcner TxU; ESTC; DB Rcc # 101 10 

The Indian Cotîage; of, A searcb i R c t  tmth. By M. [Bernardin del Saint-Pierre- 
London: Rinted for William Lane. 179 1. 
1 vol. [87] 
Gcnn: short fiction (?) 
Rice: 1 s- 6d. scwed 
RN= The S'ur (Apt. 18,1791) 
Notes: Translation of  "La chami*erc indienne"; DB gives variant titie: "From the Fmnch of M. 
Saint Pierre." 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 5340 

fphigenia, a novel, in tbme volumes. 
London, printcd for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, 179 1. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Rev: CR (Jan. 1792) 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 10230 

Jovial Jester; or Tim Crin's ddight. 
W. Lane, 1 79 1. 
1 vol. [lu] 
Source: NtiC Rec # 17520 

Lady Jant Grey: an bistarical tale. [Quoia!ion.) In two volumes. 
London: Ptuited for William Lam, at the Minerva, Leadenhall-Street. M-DCC-XCI. 
2 vol. 1169; 191) 
Genre: ep istoiary novel; historical Q0.p.): attributed prose: Fordyce CkpiDiv: n/a h o :  female 
Scrrings: England Motifs: Lady Jane Dudley, known as Lady Jane Grey (1 537-1 554) 
RN: CR (Oct. 1791) 
Source: inspection UA copy; Jetter NcU; ESTC; DB [inspected copy]; Rec # 8650 

The Ldit of Windermere. A novel. In two volumes. By the eâitor of The t emm o r n a .  [Miss 
Street.] 
London: Rinted for W. Lane. at the Minerva, Leadenhall-Street, M DCC XCI. 
2 vol. [236; 2531 
Genre: epistolary novel; sen timental ChptDk nia Pro: male Senings: America; EngIand 
Mo#s: cross-dressing (woman disguiscd as man for protection); secret rnarriage: bigamy; insec 
talc; gothic scene; mad woman; prostitution; kidnapped hcroine; sentimenta1 deathbed scene; hero 
imprisoned for debt; pirates in mbplot; many subplots; filial obedience 
Plot: The secret marriage of Edward and Cecilia, whom he has rescued dunng Amencan Wars, 
causes problcms whcn Ed- mwt commit bigamy ta savc father fiom prison, Second wife is 
engaging, witty, ami-sentimental character. C., believing herself ta be the bigamous wife, flees 
with child. Second wifc eventually dies, allowing Ed. and C. to teunite. Numcrous subplots are 
draun togethn at Ed.'s deathbed xenc in debtor's prision. Ed.'s fathcr (previously captund by 
pirates and mslaved by a Tunisian conair) savcs the day by nishing in with a casket ofjewels. 
Edward Iivcs. 
RN: CR (Sept. If 91) 
Notes: Attributcd by a Mincrva Library Catalogue of 1814 to Miss Street, <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; DB Rcc # 5890 

Leon, A Spartan story. By Henry Siddons. Author of HSïlanr Hultuce. 



London, printed at the Minerva, for William Lane, 179 1. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel OrJtcEd Dublin 
*. SE. <ItV.> 

Re: CR n.s. 4 (Feb. 1792): 236; Eù 19 (1792): 387 
Source: ESTC; DB k c  # 5550 

Lidon; rn  rncient cbniaicle. From the Ftencb 01 Moar [Jean Claude] de Gorgy, autbor of Blansay, 
Vidorincr, and SI. Al- In trvo volumes. 
London: ninted for W. Lanc, at the Minerva, LcadenhalEStrcct, M- DCC. XCI. 
2 vol. 
Genre novel 
RN= CR (May 179 1) 
Saurce: DB [inspccted copy] Rec # 1970 

Mentoria; or, The young lady's fdtnd: in two volumes. By Mrs. [Susanna) Rowson, author of 
Vicroria, &c &c. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel ûthrEd= Philadelphia 1794 
Price: 5s. sewed Qd Rcuben and Rachel 1799> 
Notes: Susanna Rowson, fonnerly Haswcll. 
Source: DB Rec # 5270 

The Modem Story Teller, & Entertaining Novclist k ing  a coHection of  al1 the agreeablc novels, tales, 
& stories in the English languagt in two volumes[.) Illustrattd with cuts. 
London 1 Printed by Wm. Lane Leadenhall S û t  17 9 1. 
2 vol. 
Genre: collcction of fiction Fmr: yes 
Notes: Vol. 2 has fiontispiece, engraved tp., and four other cuts, one by W. Esdall afier E. 
Edwards, RA. 
Source: DB (inspectcd copy] Rec # 10730 

Monimia. A novtl. In two volumes. 
London, printed for W. Lane, at the Minerva, 179 1. 
2 vol. 
Gemre: novel 
hice: 5s. sewed <ad Fate of Velina de Guidova 1 W O >  
Re: CR (Oct. 1791) 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 1074û 

A Narrative of the tau of the Grosvenor East hdhmra: which wm unfortunrtdy wrecked upon 
the coast oîCmïfraria, somewhtn between the 27th and the 32nd degrees of soutb latitude, 
on tbe 4th of August, 1782, compiled from the examination of John Hynes, one of the 
unfortunate survivors; By Mr. George Carter, historicat portnit painter, upon his 
outward-bound passage to India. Containing a variety 01 matter respecting the unfortunate 
siifferers, never beforc made publie.. .; with coppet plates descriptive of the catastrophe, 
engraved from Mr. Carter's da@ns. 
London: Printed at the Minerva Reu, for J. Murray, No. 32, Fleet-Sact; W. Lane, Leadenhall 
Street; and W. Cl&, Na. 38, New Bond-Street. <DB> 
1 vol. [I 741 
Genre: non-fiction Fm!: yes 
Price: 3s. 6d. 



Rn,: The Star @ec. 17, 179 1) 
Notes: "Omamcnted with four copper plates" 
Source: lettcrs NhD, Statc Library of Victoria; ESTC; DB Rec # 1 l7Sû 

Penhar, the nymph of the rn. A novtL Ia thme volumes. 
London, pruited for William Lane, 1791. 
3 vol- 
Cmre: novcl 
Ra: CR (Juiy 1791) 
Source: ESTC; NUC; DB Rcc CI 10890 

Tbt Polite Rtpositaty; or, Amusing compnion: 8 selection of  trks, histories, rdven tum, anecdotes, 
lrom the best modern publications. Witb r vrriety of originals, instructive and entertaining. 
Adorned with sevea degant eagrrvings. 
London, printed for WiHiam Lane, at the Mimerva, 1791-92. < E S T 0  
2 vol. (vol. 2 publishcd 1792). 
C m :  collection of fiction Fmt: yts 
Price: 1 vol. 7s. bound; or 2 vols., half-bound, 3s. 6d. each <DB> 
Rn: CR (July 1791) 
Notes: Titicpagcs of bath vols cngtaved; the titlepage of vol. 2 is dated " 1 792," <EST0 
Source: ESTC; DB Rcc # 10920 

Rules and Orders of the Society of Woodmen of Horosey. Institutcd anno 1790. Corrccted 
MDCCXCI. 
[London], Printed at the Minerva, Leadenhall-Street, [ 179 1 .] 
16 PP- 
Genre: pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13160 

St. Alma. A novel. Translatcd h m  the Frcnch of Jlern] Cilaude) Gorgy, b y  Mrs. [Elizabeth1 
Helme. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
RN: CR (Apr. 179 t ) 
Source: DB Rec # 1980 

The Seasons. By James Thomson. (Quotation.l A new edition. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Ress, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCI. 
1 vol. [200] 
Genre: paetry fiefi "The Lifc of Mt. Thomson" (24 pp.) Q@p.): unamibuted (self) OlltrEd.: 
fm publishcd 1730 
Notes: With a half-titlc and an additional tp. engraved, with implint "London, printed for the 
bookscllers," 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; letters Statc Lhrary of Victoria, CaOTU; Claude Cox, book 
seller, catalogue 102 Whisun 1994, item 78 Rec # 13280 

A Succinct Account of d l  tbe Religions, and various sects in nligion, tbrt have prevriled in the 
world, in al1 nations, and in d l  rge, fmm the esrliest rccount of tirne, to the pnscnt period, 
lrom the mast indisputa ble tradition; shewing some of their gross i bsurdities, shocking 
impietics, and ridiculous inconsistencies; extracted from ancient and modern history. and 
some of the most illustrious philosophers: . . . With a copious index, A histop so replete with 
an almost incrediblc divenity of sentiments and opinions, as cannot rail to excite in the mind 



wondcr and utonishmtnt, wbilt it affords a no Icu plnsing enttrtainment* By William 
Hccrkfotd, bq. [Tio quotations) 
London: Rinted for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, LeadenhaIEStrtet. M DCC XCI. 
1 vol. [WJ 
GCIIM non-fiction Q@p): (2) 
W c e  5s. îmr& <DB> 
Sotirtr: ESTC; DB [ I i e d  copy] Rec # 2310 

Tancrcd: r tale of rncknt t i m u  By J[oseph) For, Jun* [Quofatton.) In two volumes. Dedicrted to 
the Ducbcm of Portland. 
London, Rintcd for William Lane, a! the Mmcrva Press, Leadenhall-smet. 179 1.  
2 vol. 
Guirc: novel Dcd= To the Duchess of Portland 
Plot: Tanmd's mother, the cruel Lady Marguerita, has him lcft to die in the forest as infant- He 
is rcscued, raiscd in secret, and evmtuaily regains his estate, Lady M., who has murdered two 
husbands as well as ancmpted infanticide, commits suicide. CSummers Gothic @est 359> 
Rcv: CR (fuly 179 1) 
Notes: Joseph Fox Jr. of Brighton; Summers says dedicatcd to the Ducbcss of Rutland. <Gothie 
Quest 3 5 9 ~  
Source: leiter NcU; ESTC; DB Rec # 1840 

Travels Througb the Interior Parts of Amerka; in a series of lctters. By an officer. A new edition. 
[Thomas An burey-] 
London: Printed for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCI. 
2 vol. 
Genre: cpistolary; travel narrative De& ta the Earl of Harrington, signed Thomas Anburey 
Q(&p.): yes OthrEd: 1789 edition 
Notes: Plates; map. 
Source: ESTC; BLC; DB [inspectcd copy] Rec # 20 

Villerop; or, The fatal moment: a novel, In three volumes. By r lady. [Henry Whitfield.] 
London: P ~ t e d  for William Lane, Leadenhall Street- M, DCC, XCI. 
3 vol. [237; 191; 1841 
Genre: cpistolary novel; dystopic wedlock Inrro: v-xiii, siged "the AUTHOR" Pro: fernale 
Mot@: dcath of angelic heroint; fcmale fnendship; illegitimacy; female authored manuscript 
Plot: Caroline is given a manuscript containing hct mothcr's life story. which centres around a 
man she had loved outside of marriagge Her mother had not been happy with the quiet country 
life hcr husband had in muid. Although innocent, hcr rcputation had been ruined by the a man 
who cventually kills Captain Villemy, the man she does love. After leaving her baby to go and 
Iive a life of repentance, Caroline bad been adopted. Whcn her background becornes known, 
Caroline is cast OC She dits angelically. Evcryone else npents. 
Rice 9s. env. 179 1> 
R m  CR n.s. 3 (Sept 1791): 117; ER 18 (1791): 385 
Notes: According to Blakcy this novel was advtm'sed as king by the author of But which? [Le.. 
Henry Whitfield]; confumed by titlepagc infonnatiori in E4rQ Feu& (1 8 16). 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; DB [inspccted copy] Rec # 6300 

The Widow of Malabar. A tngedy, in t h r u  acts. As it is performed at  the Theatre-Royal, 
Covent-Girden. Nariana Starke.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCC.XC1. 
47 PP- 
Genre: drama De& To Mn. Crespigny, signcd Mariana Starke Motrs: sunee 



mrcc I S. M. <CR, 
R ~ K  CR ns. I (Apt- 1791): 468; MR ns. 5 (May 179 1): f û4-05; ER 17 (1 79 1): 387; Ana R 9 
(1 79 1): 343 
Notes: Prologue by T. W. [for W. T.] Fitzgerald, Esq., spokcn by Mr. Hohan; epilogue by R- J. 
Sîarke, Esq. spoken by Mrs. Mattocks. Adapted h n  Antoine Maxin Le Mime's tp veuve du 
Malabar. 
Source: letter CaQMM; ESTC; DB [inspcctcd copy] R u  # 5840 

The Widow of Malabar. A tirgedy, in tbrn actr, Ar it b perlormtd rt the ThcrtmRoyal, 
Covent-Garden. Sccond cditioa. [Miuïana Starke.] 
London, ptinted for WiUiam Lanc, at the Minerva, 1791. 
47 PP- 
Gmrc: drama 
Notes: Sarne pagination as the fint dition. < E S T 0  
Source: ESTC; DB Rtc # 5850 

The Widow of Mahbac A tragedy, in t h m  acts. As it is performed at the TheatmRoyal, Covent- 
Garden. Tbird edition. [MarianaStarke.] 
London: Rinted for William Lane, at the Minerva, LeadenhaltSmt- MDCCXCI. 
47 PP- 
Genre: drarna De& To Mrs. Cnspigny, signed "Mariana Starkc" and dated Epsom Jan 24, 179 1 
Pr@ "Advenisemcntw notes that author chose to adapt rather than translate M. le Miene's L a  
Veuve du Malabar because she fclt that English audiences wouId not like its plot or its long 
declamatory sccnes. 
Notes: Dedication, prologue and epiiogue as in fvst cdition. except that T. W. Fitzgerald is 
corrected to W. T. Fitzgerald- 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5860 

Wisdom in Miniature; or, The pkasing cornpanion. 
1 vol. [200] 
Genre: collection of maxhs 
Source:? Rec# 12710 

Anecdotes of the Delborough Frmily. A novei. In five vobmcs. By Mn. (Susannahj Gunning. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minenta Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCII. 
5 vol* 
Gmre: novel; cuphoric courtship De& To the Duchess Dawager of Bedford me: "Advenisemenr 
to the Public* h: male 
Re: CR (June 1 792); MR (July 1792) 
Notes: Susannah Gunning, fonncrly Swannah Minifie (1 740?-1800). 
Source: ESTC; Di3 [inspectcd copy] Rcc # 4100 

Anecdotes of the Delboraugh Famiiy. A novd. In five volumes. By Mrs. [Susannahl Gunning. 
Second edition. 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, 1792. 
5 vol* 
Gmre: novcl 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 41 10 

Anna Melvil. A novel. In two volumes. 



London, printed for W- Lane, at the Minerva Press, 1 W. 
2 vol- [427J 
Gmre: novel 
Pkice: 5s- scwed (ER 1793s 
RLY: ER 21 (1 793): 14748 
Notes: DB lïsts as "Am Melville" but did not sec a copy. 
Source: ESTC; DB Rcc # 9 S û  

Ashton Priory: A bovei. la thme volumes By the author of Eeaeâicta rad Powis Castla 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Mmerva Pms, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCII. 
3 vol- [219; 220; ?] 
Gare: novel; ~ifdirngsroman QttpJ: am'buted: Dryden CkprDhr ycs CICptHrd: hcadings (e.g 
"CharactMstic sketch es")^: femsk orphan Seuings: London Mot@: muriage of heroine; 
bad guardian; orphan hcroinc; money difficulties; miprisonment OthrEd.: 1792 edition by Law 
Plot: Novcl Y similar in nature to Bumcy's Cecilia Opens with the hcroine, 17-year-old 
Charlotte Ovcrbury, king brought fiam boarding school into town. She endures a number of 
trials (uinoccntly dances with someont she is not introduced to, h o w s  money from a %end" 
who is intcnt on cheating her) not least of which is the pumit of Sir Bevel, a cad who seizes 
control of her fornine until shc tums 2 I because she mamie without hcr guardian's consent. 
Source: inspection Augsberg copy (vol. 3 rnissing); DB Sup [Adv 17931 Rcc # 15480 

A Butler's Diary; or, The history of  Miss Eggerton* A novel. In two volumes. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, Leadenhall-Street, M DCC XCII. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Rev: CR n.s. (Feb. 1792): 236 
Note: Forster gives as 179 1. 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9490 

The Child of Providence: A novel* In four volumes. 
London: nùited for William Lane, at the Minerva Press. Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCII. 
4 vol. [274; 284; 272; 232) 
Genre: novcl; cuphoric coutiship Qfip.): unattri'buted ChptDi~: yes ChptHd: mixed fieadings, 
quotations, nothing) Pro: femaIe foundling Nar. 3rd-p. Motifs: lost repuration; female 
fnendship; betrayaf by female fnend; problems of identity 
Plot: Augusta washed shore as baby afier shipwreck- Her identity a mystery, a benevolent rector 
adopts and raiscs hcr but by the end of the fun volume she is alone, the rector and his son (whom 
A. was about to m m )  having both died. Love interest now providcd by Lord Glanmore, who 
aftcr an initia1 punuit for the purpose of seduction, decidcs to many her By end VOL 2 Augusta is 
in London and has found hm mothet. Lord Glanmorc klicves Augusta to have ken  compted 
whcn hc secs her with an old "Bawd." Augusta must fmd asylurn and sort out this 
misunderstanding- 
R m  CR n.s. 9 (Sept. 1793): 1 18 
Nota: Foma gives as 1 793. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB Rec # 9560 

The Death of Abel. A new edition. [Safornon Gessner.] 
London: printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, 1792. 
Genre: "Scriptural romance"; translation OlhrEd: fun published in 1 761 
Notes: In five books. A translation fiom the Gennan of Salomon Gessner's Der TodAbels by 
Mary Collyer. Tompkin notes that nurnerous "Scriptural romances" were imitations of Gessner's 
"loose poeûy" (67). 



Source: ESTC Rec # 17330 

Elvina; a noveL In two volumes [Quoroton.) 
London: Rinttd for William tant, n the Minerva, Lcaàcnhall-Stract, MSCCXCII. 
2 vol. [ I f  5; 1921 
Genrc: epistolary novel Qfip.): a!tri%uted by title (untrans.) 
R i c c  6s- <CR 1792> 
Rcv: CR n-S. 5 (June 1792): 233 
Source: mtpection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rcc IY 8670 

Emily: a novtL In thne volornes. 
London, p ~ t e d  for William Lane, at the Minma, 1792. 
3 VOL 
Genre novel 
P rice: 10s. 66. <DB> 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 17931; ESTC Rec # 12870 

The Fille de  Cbambre, 8 novel, in t h m  volumes, by the ruthor of Ine Inqukitor. &c &c. [Susanna 
Rowson.] 
London: Rintcd for William Lane, at the Minerva, LeadenbalEStree~ MDCCXCII- 
3 vol. [196; 180; 247 
Genre: novel Pt# (i-vi) details the wpposed encounter between author and a fnend upset 
because the heroine is an Abigail. Narrator responâs that vime is "amiable" wherever found and 
reader must must not expect "wonderfiil discoveries, of tities, rank and wealth" for heroine- 
Qfip..): unamibutcd OllirEd: PhiIadelphia 1 794 Pro: female 
Plice: 9s. sewed <ad Reuben and Rachel l799> 
Notes: Susanna Rowson, formerly Haswell. 
Source: inspection Augsburg copy; DB Rec # 5280 

Fitzroy; or, I m p u k  of the moment. A novel. In two volumes. By Maria Hunter. 
London, Printed for W. Lane, at the Minerva Press, 1792, 
2 vol. 
G e m :  novel 
Ra: CR (June 1792) 
Source: leaer ESTC; DB Rtc # 2860 

Frederic and Louisa, a novel, in four volumes, by the ruthor ofAdeline. [Osborne Heighway.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minewa Press, Leadenhall-Street, and sold by E. 
Harlou: Pall-Mall. M-DCCXCCI. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel 
hice: 7s- wwed d d  Coneiia l802> 
Note: Attribution by NUC; NUC lists this publication as [185-?]. 
Source: NUC; DB Rec # f Ml0 

Generosity, a novtl. In t b m  volumes. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minema, Leadenhall-Street, M DCC XCII- 
3 vol, 
Genre: novel 
Price: 9s. <CRS 
Rer*: CR n.s. 4 (Mar. 1792): 352 
Notes: Forster gives as 179 1. 



Source: DB Rec # 80030 

The Intrigua of a Morning. In two 8- As pedormcd rt Covent Garden. %y Mn. [Elha] Parsons, 
rutbot of me Enors o f E d u ~ n ,  and M b  Mucd&h, [s&j. 
London: Rintcd for William Lane, rt the Minma, Leadenhall-Street MDCCXCn. 
31 PP- 
Gmm. dlMa bC1: to Mrs- C~lpigny, Grove-Houe, Camkrarell, signed T h e  Author" 
MCC= 1s. <Dm 
R m  CR (Sept. 1792); UR (Oct. 1792) 
Nota: Elka Parsons, formerly Phclp; this is "a copy, hast I i t d ,  of "nie Plotting Lovers, or 
the Dismal Squirc," by Mr. Charlts Shadwell, nephcw to Shadwell the Laumte, and was fvst 
acvd and printed m Dublin, 1720. Mr. Shadwell, however, acknowledgu that. . . it is an 
abridgmmt of Molière's M o N i  de Powceuu~cC" <MX Nov. 1792, Cornpondence, qui. in 
DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy: ESTC; DB [imspected copy] Rec # 4430 

Lane's Ladies Museum, or  Complete Pocket Memorrndum Book 
Genre: collection 
Notes: Plates. 
Source: BLC Rcc # 11600 

Man As He 1s. A navet In four volumes. (Quotarion.) [Robert Bage.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minma Rws, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCII. 
4 vol. 1288; 275; 272; 2433 
Genre: novel f r e !  ycs, followed by Exordium Q(&p..): wiamibuted untranslated Latin CRptDilir 
yes CbptHd: no 0ihrEd: Garland(1978) 
Rev: MR (Mar. 1793) 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 110 

Mat ilda Fitz-Au bin; A sketch. 
London, Printed for W. Lane. 1792. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel OfhrEk Dublin (P. Wogan, 1793) 
Source: NUC Rec # 14110 

A New Collection of Moral Tales, chiefly written by the ce lebntd  [Jean Franqoisl Marmontel, and 
transtated from the original French, by Mr. Heton. In  t h m  volumes. 
Perth: Printed by R Motison Junt. For R Morison and Son, BookseIlen, Perth; and W. Lane. at 
the Mincrva, Leadenhall-Street, London. M,DCC,XClï. 
3 vol. 1293; 255; 2381 
Gmre: collection of storits Pnl: vols. 1 and 3 have "Advertisemcnts*; prcface provides narrative 
fiame: the lady of the house proposes that each guest relate the happiest event in his or hcr Iife 
Q(1.p.): no ChptDk no 
Notes: Vol. 2 has table of contents for first 2 vols. 
Source: inspection UA copy R e  IY 8730 

The Noble Enthusirst; A modem romance. In tbree volumes 
London, printed for WiIliarn Lane, at the Minerva, 1792. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): yes 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 9070 



The Orphan Sistem A novel. In two volunies. 
London: Prïnted for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, Leadenhall-Street. MDCCXCII. 
2 vol. 1179; 1691 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship; dysphoric wcdlock Q(&p.): no Molifi: rescue fkom overtumed 
csniage; bigarnous manhgcs; Cmderclia situation; unwanted lover, unhsppy maniage; sistem; 
heroinc mes to fmd wotk; attempîeâ seduaion 
Plot: Two siners livc with a miserly unclc ûne macrics and moves to London. Clam who is 
swecl, dcvoted and loving, is left m a Chderella position. Whm her unclc's sycophaut friend tries 
to make love to bcq she nins away to London. She bas a rough timt and is cheated, etc. 
Meanwhile Catolinc fin& her husband has taken up with his f m e r  mimcss. Afkr many 
dificultics (including king pumed and takcn to what appears to be a brothet) Clara and Edmund 
m m -  
Rice: 6s. Qd Romance of the Cavem 1793> 
Notes: Titlepage iil. (Minerva with shield rcsting on kg, spear and hclmct)- The titlepage 
(without the ornament) is repduced for advertiscmcnt purposes in Romunce ofthe Cuvern 
(1 793). 
Source: inspection Augsburg copy Rec # 14440 

Painassian Triites. k i n g  a collection of elegiac, pastoral, nrutic, and lyric poetry. By Jlames C.j 
CrossT. . . 
London, printed for the author, at the Minma Press, and sold by William Lane; Meyler, Bath: 
Dagnall Aylesbury; Smith, Devizes; Lee, Lewes; and by the principal booksellers in town and 
country, 1792. 
88 PP- 
Genre: poetry S.L.: 4 pp. OIAirEd.: a grtatly enlarged version was published in 1796 as 
P arnassian Bagatelles. 
Notes: With an additional engraved titlepage. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12150 

The Peasant; or, Fcmale philosopher. A novel. In two volumes. [Mn. FelI.1 
London: Printed for Willah Lane, at the Minerva, Leadenhall-Street, 
2 vol. pso; 3 121 
Genre: novd ClptDirv: yes ChptHd: no 
Rev: CR (Mar. 1793) 
Notes: Attriiuted by a Minetva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mn. Fell. 
Source: inspection Augsburg copy; DE R e  # 1740 

The Polite Repository; or, Amusing comprnion: r selection of talcs, bbtories, rdventurcs, anecdotes. 
from the k t  modern publications. With r variety oloriginals, instructive and entcrtaining. 
Adorned with m e n  elegant engnvings. 
London, printcd for William Lane, at the Minerva, 1791.92. 
2 vol. (vol. 2 publisbed 1792). 
Genm collection of fiction Frnt: yes 
Mce 1 vol. 7s. bound; or 2 vols., half-bound, 3s. 66 each <Dm 
Rev: CR (July 1 79 1 ) 
Note: Titicpages of both vo!umes are engnivcd; the tp. to vol 2 is dated " 1792." <EST0 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # IO920 

The Recluse of the Appenincs (sic], r tak in two volumn. By the author of The Lake of W~dermere. 
wiss Street.] 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel Q(r.p.): yes 



Notes: A t t r i i d  by a Mùicrva Library Catalogue of 1 8 14 to Miss Street. 
Source: DB Rec # 5900 

The Rigbt in tbt West-Indu Mercbants to r Double Monopoly of the Sugar Market of Great Britain, 
and tbe crpedieace of d l  mooopolics crimiaeü. [John Rinscp, 17461830.] 
Londorr, printed at the Mincrvr Press, and rold by De- Johnson; and Heatha, [1792?] 
83 PP- 
Gmn: poliîical pamphlet M W :  sugar trade; West Indies; monopolies 
Nota: The fual kafcontains "Account of the average pr ie  of raw mgan"; dso issucd as part of 
Ruiwp's "Tracts on various abjects, chiefly relating to East-india anairS," vol. 2 [ISOO?]. 
< E S T 0  
Source: letter MBBC; ESTC Rec # 12400 

Sidney Crstlc. or Tk mmws of De Courcy, 8 iovel, by the autbor of Edmnd. or me ChiM of the 
Co~tIe. 
London: Ptinted for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCII. 
2 vol. 
Gutre: novel Q(iip.J: attributcd: La Bruyere (untrans.) 
Price: 6s. <CR> 
Rev: CR ns. 6 @cc. 1792): 56 1 (Appendk) 
Source: title page ad Tlteodore 1 792; DB Rcc # 1 1130 

Somerset, o r  the Dangers of Gnntnas, a tale, foundd upon historic truths. In two volumes. [Heni)' 
Siddons.] 
London: Rinted for William tane, at the Mincwa Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCII. 
2 vol* 
Genre novel Q(&p.): attnibutcd: Shakespeare 
!Vice: 5s. w e d  <ER> 
Re: ER 21 (1793): 147 
Notes: Attriiuted by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Henry Siddons. 
Source: title page ad Thedote 17 92; DB RLC # S56û 

'ales of a Parrot; donc into English, from a Persirn manuscript, intitkd Tooti Namêh. By a tcacher 
of the Persic, Arabic, Hebrew, Syrirc, Chrildric, G m k ,  Latin, Italhn, Fnncb, and English 
languages. (Quorafion.~ Entcred rit Stationers-Hall. [Ziy aul-Din Nakhshabi.] 
London: Printed for the translater, at the Minerva Rcss; and sold by Mess. Robson, New 
Bond-Street; B. Law, Ave-Maria-Lane; and W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCII. 
1 vol. [188] 
Genre: collection of taies Q(&p.): yes 
Notes: Translated by B. Genans h m  a Persian compilation by Ziy ad-Din Nakhshabi. The 
latter, according to his prcfacc, rcwrote a collection of tales which have been translated fiom an 
Indic original, occasionaily substituting new stories. <EST- 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspccted copy] Rec # 1900 

Theadore, r domestic trle, in two volumes. [Miss Stnet] 
London: Rinted for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, teadenhall-Street- M DCC XCII. 
2 vol. [178; ?] 
Gcnre: epistoiary novel; dystopic wedlock Qfip.): unanributcd untrans. Latin h o :  male, but 
perspective shifts benveen many diffcnnt lertcr writcrs MOI@: adultery by hero and hcroine; 
mamiage without love; rescue of heroine fiom bul1; husband descrts heroine for mistress: 
fmprisonment 
Plot: Eliza and ïheodore's fathers intend them for each other but do not mean to compel them. 



fheodorc loses EIiza's fàther's favour. Mr. M-- offers for hn; she acccpts even though she loves 
Thdore. They many and have a son. Mr. M- leavcs Eliza for a mistress; en& up deserrcd by 
the mimss and in prison. Theodore contacts E h  Much about saying goodbyc fonver but a e y  
appear to let passion ovenivhelm them . . - 
Notes: Attn'buted by a Minema Li- Catalogue of 1% 14 to Miss Street. 
Saorce: ùispecn'ou Corvey microfiche (mcomplcte); DB Rec il 5910 

The Trial of Clpllin John Kimbtr, for tbe suppowd murder olrn Afiierin girl, r t  the Admimlty 
Sessions, bcfon the Hon. Sit James Marriott, Kat. (Judge Advocate) and Sir William 
Ashunî, Knt, &c. an Tbunday, June f , l79t.  Ofwbich he was most bononbly acquitted, 
and tbc two evidences for the prosecution committeâ to Newgate to trke tbeir trials for 
wilful and compt perjury. 
London: Rinted by William Lane, LeadenbalEStrret; and =Id by al1 the bookseIlen in Bristol, 
Price one shilling. [ I f  92.1 
44 PP- 
Genre: pamphlet 
Price: 1s. 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 12580 

The Trial of Captain John Kimber, for the supposecl murder of an Aln'can girl, at the Admiralty 
sessions,, . . on Thunday, June 7,1792. Of wbicb he was mait honorably rcquitted, . . 
London, prùited by William Lane; and sold by Richardson; Owen; Wesley; and al1 other 
boaksellers, 11792.1 
43 pp. 
Genre: pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rec # 16650 

The Trial of Captain John Kimber, for the supposed murder of an African girl, at the Admiralty 
sessions,. . . on Thunday, June 7,1792. oîwhich he was most honorably acquitted, . . . 
London, printed by William Lane; and sold by dl the bookseIIen in Bristol, [1792.] 
43 PP- 
Gare:  pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rec # 16660 

[The Trial of Crptrin John Kimberl Genuinc di te  of facts. The trial of Captain John Kimber. for 
the supposed murder of an Alrican girl,. . . on Thursday, June 7,1792 Of which he *as 
most honorribly acquitted . . . Second edition. 
London, printcd by William Lanc; and sold by Richardson; Wesley; Parsons, [1792.] 
43 PP- 
Genre: pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12590 

(The Trial of Captain John Kimbcrl Genuine statt of farts. The trial of Captain John Kimber, for 
the supposai murder OC an Afriun girlt.. . on Tbursday, June 7, t 7 92. Of which Le was 
most bonorably acquitted . . . FouHh editian. 
London, printed by William Lane; and sold by Richardson; Owen; Wesley; Parsons: and al1 the 
othcr bookscllers, [1792.) 
44 PP- 
Genre: pampblet 
Source: ESTC Rec # 1 1300 

The Trial of Thomas Paine, for certain false, wicked, scandalous and seditious fibels inserted in the 



second part o ï ï h e  rights of au, before tbe Right Hoa. Lwd Kenyon and a q m t l  jury, at 
CuildbiU, on Tuesàay the 18tb D m m k r ,  1792. Taken ia short band by i n  eminent 
advocate. Original dition, copiai h m  the minutes taken in court. 
London: Rulttd for W. Richardson, Royai-Exchange; J- Panons, C. Staiùer, Paternoster-Row; 
Mrs. Harlow, Ml-Mall; and William h e ,  Lcadmbail-strect. [1792.] 
65 PP- 
Gcnn= pamphlet 
Mce:  1 S. <DB> 
Notes: Edition statemcnt h m  bead of titkpage <EST0 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # Il320 

The Trial of Thomas Paine, for ctrtmin frise, wkkd,  scandalous and d i t i o w  libels iaserted in The 
second part of the rights of mm, ôehn tbe Rigbt Hon. Lbrd Kenyon and a s p i a l  jury, at 
Guildhall, on Tueday the 18th Dccrrmber, 1792. Taken in short hand by an eminent 
rdvocate. 
London, printed for W. Richardson; f. Parsons, C. Sraket; Mrs. HarIow; and William Lane, 
[1792-] 
65 PP- 
Gente: political pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rec # 1 1340 

Two Sermons: the fint on the divinity of Jesus Christ; the second on time, manncr, and means OC the 
conversion and univenal rcstoration of the Jews. By the Rev. John Baillie. Second edition. 
London, printed for the author, at the Minerva Press, 1792. 
83 PP- 
Genre: collection of sermons 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13200 

Two Sermons: the fint on tbe divinity of Jesus Christ; the second on time, manncr, and means of the 
conversion and universal restoration of tbe Jewr. By the Rev. John Baillit,. . . Third edition. 
London, printed for the author, and sold at the Mirerva by J. Mathews, and M. Trapp., 1792. 
73 PP- 
Genre: collection of semons 
Source: ESTC Rcc # 13220 

lThe Unsuspected Observer] The unsespected [sic! observer, in the spirit of the hte famous 
Martinus Scriblcrius. [Quotution.] In two voIumts. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Mincrua, Leadenhall-Saret. 1792. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel Q(ip.): yes 
Notes: In vol 1, for umuspecredrcad uméspected. <DB>; n ie  title page to vol. 2 reads: 'The 
unsuspectcd observer, ...' . <EST0 
Source: ESTC; DB mspected copy] Rcc t 1 1390 

The Village bvers;  a novd. 
2 vol. 13 1 11 
Genre: novcl 
Price: 5s. <ER 1792> 
Re: ER 19 (1792): 232 
Source: Forster; DB Sup [Adv 17931 Rcc # 16220 

Virginius and Virginia; a poem, in six parts. From the Roman history. By Mrs. [Susannahl 



Cunniag. Dcdiatrd to supnme fmhioa; but not by permission. 
London, printed for tbe author by W~lliam Lane, at the Minerva Rcss; and sold by Mess. 
Hookharn and Carpcnteq William Richardson; and Mr. Meyler, Bath, [I792.] 
65 PP- 
Gmrr.poetry 
Source: ESTC R e d  13410 

The Advantriges olEdaution; or, The birtary of Maria Williams, a tak for misses and thcir 
mammrs, by Prodentir Homespua, ie two volumes. [Janc West,] 
London: Riated for tane, at the Mincrva Rcss, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCnf, 
2 VOL [239; 2361 
Gmrc: novel Pt@? yes (not datcd) QfkpJ: atbiiwd: Gilbert West CkpIDht: ycs ChptHd: no 
ho: female Nar: 1st-p. fiame Sdhgs: nuai England Mot@: education; female fiicndship; 
beauty of heroine; anti-sentimental heroint; courtship (euphorie); paay in text; didactic passages 
in text 
Plot: A well-written novel with a njce satirical eâge and an anti-sentimental hmine. The k t  
chapter serves as an introduction, with the narratot discussing her construction of a realistic 
herohe. The novel opms with Maria's mouler, tctuniing h m  the West Indies afier the death of 
her husband and rcmoving Maria fiom the boardhg school which has been her home for nine 
ycan. Conuast b e m n  the wise pannting of M ~ a ' s  mother and the ovcr-indulgence that marks 
the father of Maria's best fnend. Maria's mother supervises her education (needlcwork, reading. 
bcnevolmt pursuits) and guides her through somc difficulties (attempted scduction by rake). Al1 
turns out well. Maria m h c s  and the villain commits suicide. This novet is distinguished by a 
conser~ative prabayal of women, yet is not typical because narrator concentrates on her heroine's 
inncr qualities and does not see maniage as the end-al1 for womcn. 
h i c c  6s. sewcd <ad Susanna t 795> 
Rev: CR n.s. 9 (Dec. 1793): 476; MR n.s. 16 (1 795): 228-29; ER 24 (1 794): 6 1-62 
Source: inspection UA capy; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 6280 

Belleville Lodge, ri novel, in two volumes. 
London: Printcd for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, Leadenhall-Street. [1793?] 
2 vol- [284; 2601 
Genre: epistolary novcl e(&p.): unatnibuted Mof@k imprisonment; deathbed marrïage: switched 
infants; utopic pastoral 
Rice: 7s. <iid Romance of the Cavem, 1793. Vol I>; 6s- <CR 1793> 
Re: CR n.s. 7 (Mar. 1 793): 357 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; ESTC; DB Rec # 9410 

Caernarvon Castle; or The birth of the Ptince of Walcs: an open, in two acts. First perlormed at 
the Theatre-Royal, Hay-Market, Augurt 12th. 1793. [Quotation.l Dedica ted, by permission, 
ta His Royal Highncss the Prince of  Wales. [John Rose.] 
London: Rinted for William Lane, at the Minerva-Rcss, Leadenhall-Street- M,DCCS[ClII. 
39 PP- 
Genre: opera (Ibrctto only) De& to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales Qo.p..): ycs 
Rice: 1s. 6 o m  half-title, DB> 
Re: MR (Apr. 1794) 
Notes: Attriiution fiom ESTC; WaPS reports sarnc titlc, same date but gives author as Thomas 
Attwood. Play fim performed at the Theatre-Royal, Hay Market Aug. 12. 1793, Cf. A. Nicoll. i.4 
Histoy of English Dr4ma. 1660-1900. 1952. v. 3,303). also Grove's 5th ed. 
Source: letter E U ;  ESTC; BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # SIS0 



of Wolknbrch: 8 Germin story. In two volumes. By Mtr. [Elka] Panons, author of Enors 
of Educa~011, MMbs MCICdM, Wom411 AS She Shoufd Be, and hirigua ofa Morning. 
London: RÏnted for Wfiliam Lam, n the M k a  Rar. Leadenhall-Sm and rold by E. 
Harlow, PalCMalt M.DCCXCI1- 
2 vol. 
Ga-: novel; goWc Fmt: yes 
RN= CR (Jan- 1794) 
Notes: Eliza Parsons; formcrly PbeIp; iU copy has in manuscript at bead of titie: "With the 
authors complimmts." 
Source: ESTC; DB [by inspection] Rec # 4440 

The Economy of Human Life: ttinslrted fmm ra Iadirn manuscript, written by an ancieat Bmmin; 
with an rccount of the mrnner in wbkh the srid minusctipt wrr discovercd, in r ktter from 
an Englbb gentleman, residing in Cbina, to tbe Eirl of CbestetCicld. III two parts. [Robert 
mley. J 
London, Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva press, 1793. 
1 vol. (1991 
Genre: collection of maxims OlltrEd: frnt published 1750 (datcd 175 1); f m  Minerva edition 
1793 
Notes: nie fmt part is by Robert Dodsley, but has bnn amiiuttd to P.D. Stanhope, Earl of 
Chesterfield; the second part is amibutcd to John Hill. <EST0 Set notes to the 1795 edition for 
more complete mformation. 
Source: lener NcU; ESTC; NUC Rec # 7790 

Ellen and Julia. A novel in two volumes. By Mn. (Elha1 Panons, 
London, printcd for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press; and sold by E. HarIow, 1793, 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel F m  ycs De& To Mrs. Crcspigny 
Price: 6s- sewed 6 d  Susanna 1795> 
RN: MR (Aug. 1794) 
Notes: Eliza Parsons, fonnerly Phelp. 
Source: ESTC; DB Rcc # 446û 

Errors of Sensibility. A novei. In three volumes. 
London: Prüited at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Lcadcnhall-Street, M.Dc C.XCIII. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novcl 
Price: 10s. 6d. sewed <CD 
RN: CR n.s. 10 (Apt. 17 94): 473 
Notes: Despite a similarity of titk, this novel is not the same as Counz Donamur; or, E m s  of 
semsibility (3. Johnson, 1797). 
Source: letter VI- ESTC; DB b y  inspection) Rec # 9870 

Fredericr Risberg, r Germrn story, in two volumes. 
London: Ptinted for Wiliiam Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street; and sold by E. 
Harlow, bookseller to Her Majesty, Pall-Mall. M.DCC.XCIl1. 
2 vol. 
Genrc: novel 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Apes 180 I > 
Rev: CR (Apr. 1794) 
Notes: With the dcvicc of Lane and the Minerva on the t.p. See the entry for the 1801 edition for 
plot notes. 



Source: ESTC; DB by inmon] Rec # 1 W2O 

A Friend to Old Englrnd, by Edwrrd Eyre, Esq. 
London, printed for William Lane, at îhc Minerva h s ;  and sold by E. Harlow, 1793. 
29 PP- 
Gmre: poetry; pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13300 

Glorious Vietory over tbe Fnncb; or, The British Un triumpbrnt. Rcprrr«rtation of the 
engagement oa the of June, 1793 between Hir Mhjaty's sbip La Nympbc . . . and the 
French nrtionrl lirigmte La Ckopatn. 
Londan, printed fot William Lane, anà sold at Portsmouth, Plymouth, Chatham, [l793 .] 
1 shea 
Genre: pamphlet 
Notes: With an engraving. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13440 

The Crave, a potm. By Robert Blair. To  wbich is now idded Gray's celcbtrtcd elegy, written in a 
country charch-yard. A new dition. 
London, prhted for William Lane, 1793- 
35 PP. 
Genre: poeay Fm?: yes &ibrEd= first published 1743 
Source: ESTC R u  # 12560 

Henry, A novel. In two volumes. By the author of The Cypher; or, Wor/d os it goes. [ P .  Littlejohn.] 
London: Printed for William Lane at the Minerva Press LeadenhaII-Street M DCC CXIII. 
2 vol. [235; 2681 
Gemre: novel Qft;p.): unattriuted ChptDhr: yes ChptHd: headings (tg., "A Story") 
Ptice: 7s. 6 d  Romance of the Cavern 1793> 
Rev: CR (Dec. 1793) 
Source: inspection Augsburg copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 3490 

Mariamne: or, Irish anecdotes. A novei. In two volumes. By the author ofAshton Riory, Bmedicra, 
Pouls cm,  &ci &c. 
London: Rinted for William Lane, at the Minewa Press, LeadenhalbStreet: and sold by E. 
Harlow, PalI-Mall, M DCC XCIII. 
2 vol. [197; 1761 
Genre: novel; cuphonc courîship ChptDhr: ycs ChptHk no Plo: fcmale foundling NUE 3rd-p- 
Seîtings: Ireland; Bath Motifi: anti-Catholic; fkar of incest; shipwreck; unmpulous  pricst 
Plot: Badly w*tten and not v c y  ïntcnsting. Benevolcnt widow who views the world "with the 
eye of a philosopher" adopts foundling hcmine, the sole survivor of a shipwrcck. The widnw's 
brothcr is a selfish, rcligious bigot who wants the widow's money for his son, Augustus. Heroine 
suffers numnous dinicultics whm widow dies and the will cannot bc found but all ends well with 
the heroine discoverhg her parentage and manying Augustus. 
RN: CR @cc. 1793) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 10560 

Massacre of the French King! View of h guillotine; or the modern beteading machine, a t  Paris. By 
which the unfortunate Louis XVL (late King 01 France) suffcrtd on the scaffold, January 
Zlst, 1793. 
London, printed at the Minerva Office, for William Lane. And sold retail by every bookseller. 
stationer, %c. in Great Btitain, Scotland and Ireland, [1793.] 



1 sheet 
Gatrc: pamphlet 
Notes: Iil.; printed in two columns within a black border. The f m  line of the second column 
begins with "fathcr of b u i s  was standing." 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12930 

Massacn of tbr Fnncb King. 
London, pruited a the Minerva Press, for William Lane; and sold mail by Eliz. Harlow, [1793.J 
1 shcct 
Gmrc pamphlet 
Notes: Illusaarion cntitled "La guillotine or the modem bcheading machine at Paris by which the 
unfomnate Louis XVI. (late King of France) suffknd on the scaffold, January 2 1 st, 1793 ." 
Source: ESTC Rtc W 13010 

Massacre of tbe French king! View 0 th  guillotine; or, the madein bcheading machine, at Paris. By 
which the unfortunate buis  XVI. (tate King of France) sufiend on the scaffold, January 
Tlst, 1793. 
[London], Rinted at the Minerva Office, for William Lam. and sold wholesale. And retail by E. 
Harlow; Edwards: Shepherd and Reynolds; Wesley; Syrnonds; Richardson; and ali other 
bookseller, [ 1 793 .] 
1 sheet 
Gmrc: pamphlet 
Notes: Ill.; woodcut with Ietterpress; printtd in two columns within a black border. The f m  Iine 
of the second column begins: "fiam." 
Source: ESTC R e  # 13080 

Massacre of the French Khg! An rddress to tbt subjects of Gnrt Britain, who are free and happy.. . The account of chat tragic event. 
[London], William Lane, [1793.] 
1 sheet 
Genre: pamphlet 
Notes: A ptospcctus, signcd by William Lane. 
Source: ESTC R e  # 13480 

>lassacre of the French King! View of la guillotine; or the modem beheading machine, at Paris. By 
which the unfortunate b u i s  XW. (bte King of France) suffeted on the scaffoid. Januan 
2 lst, 1793. 
London, printed at the Minerva Office, for William Lane, (1 793.1 
1 sheet 
Genre: pamphlet 
Notes: W d c u t  with letterpcess. ninted in two columns within a black border- First line of 
second column begins: "middle." 
Source: ESTC Rte # 16690 

Massacre of the French King! View of la guillotine; or  the modern bcheading machine, at Paris. By 
whicb the unfortunate Loub XVI. f btt King of France) suffered on the scrffold, January 
21st, 1793. 
London, printed at the Minerva Office, for WilIiam Lane, [I  793.1 
1 shcet 
Gemre: pamphlet 
Notes: Woodcut with letterpress. Printed in two columns within a biack border. First line of 
second column begins: "fiom." 



Source: ESTC Rec # 16700 

Massacre of the French King. La guillotine. . . by whicb the unfortunrtt b u i s  XM. (late King of 
Fnnce) suflereâ on the rcrflold, Januii y 2Ist, E793. 
London, printed. at the Minerva Ress, for William Lane, and sold by Faulda and Edwards [and 
five othen, 1793.1 
1 sileet 
GCII~C: pamphlet 
mec 1s. 
Notu: An engraving (8" x 6") with Ictrctprcss. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 16710 

Massacre of tbe French King! 
[London], Wtcd at the Minma Rcss for William Lane, .] 
1 sheet 
Genre pamphlet 
Notes: An engraving with letterpress, 
Source: ESTC Rec # 16720 

Matilda St. Aubin. A sketch. 
2 vol. 
Gcnn: novel 
RN: CR (Sept. 1793) 
Source: DB Rcc # 10670 

Mental Improvement for a Young Lady, on her entmnce into the world; addressed to a favourite 
niece. [Sarah Green.] 
London: Printcd at the Minerva Press for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street; and sold by Mrs. 
Harlow, Pali-Mail. MDCCXCIII. 
1 vol. 11321 
Gmre: instruction De& To the Honoutable Miss [Chatlotte]* **** hef i  "Preface. Addressed 
to the Superion of the Various Seminaries for Fcmale Education" CG> Mot&: negative view of 
nading novels 
Rice 3s.. <Mortimorc Castle 1793 ad> 
Rcv: CR (Mat. 1 793, Dec. 1793) 
Notes: Sarah Green of Dartmouth Street, Westminster. <BK> 
Source: ESTC; C.R Johnson Rare Book Collections Catalogue 36, item 82; DB [inspected copy] 
Rec # 2010 

Mental lmprovcment for a Young Lady, on ber cntnnce into the world; rddresscd to s favourite 
niece. A new dition. [Sarah Green.] 
London, printed for William Lanc. at the Minerva-Press, 1794 [1793]. 
1 vol. [1 7 71 
Genre inmuction * 
R m  CR @cc. 1793) 
Notes: Text is continuous dcspitc breaks in pagination <EST- BLC gives as 1794. 
Source: ESTC Rec t 12250 

Mortimon Castle; A Cambrian tale. In two votumes. [Ann Howell.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press. Leadenhall-Street- M.DCC.XCITI. 
2 vol, [I 64; 1491 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): attributed: Shakespeare ChprDiv: yes CltptHd: no, separated by iine only 



P r i m  6s. scwed Vd Orpban Si- 1793 or 1792; ad Georgba 1796> 
Notes: Ann Howell, fonncrly Hilditch- 
Source: inspection Augsburg copy; DB Sup [Adv t 794) Rec # 14430 

Night Tnoogbb, on Mt, dcrtb, and immortrlity, a pocm* To which D r d d d  A Pomphrase on Pa* Of 
the Bmk ofJob, u d  the Lat- ,  by Wwrd Young, LLD. With tbt Iife of tbe iutbor. 
London: ninted for William ïane, at the Minerva Rcss, Lesdenhall-Street. M DCC XCIII. 
1 vol* [300] 
Geuw: poctry Frni.: ycs ChpiI)hr= divided mto sections OlhrEd: Night ï3oughrs fm published 
174245 
Notes: Includcs "Mernoirs of the Late Dr E Y. CoUtcted fiom vm*ous Authon as well as private 
Friends" (v-xiiï) signed G.W., "Ni* Thougb," "Paraphrase on Pan of the Book of Job," and 
"The Last Day, A Poem m T b  Books." 
Source: inspection UA copy; lctters NcU, State Libtary of Victoria; ESTC Rcc # 8740 

The Orphan Sistcrs: a noveL ln tua volumes. 
London, printed for William Lane, 1793. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Source: ESTC Rec # 16620 

A Poetical Description of tbt New South-End, in the county of Essex, and its vicinity. 
London, printcd for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, and sold by 1. Parsons; Benjamin 
Crosby; Robert Kelham, New SouthEnd; J. Rennison. OId South-End; and William Heard, school- 
master, at Prittkwell, 1793. 
16 PP- 
Ge~re: poetry 
Source: ESTC Rec # 1 3290 

Queen of France. Massacreâ, Wednesday October 16 1793. 
London, printed for William Lane at the Minerva, and sold by J. S. Jordan, B. Crosby, E. Harlow, 
[1793 .] 
I sheet 
Genre: political pamphlet 
Source: ESTC RM # 13430 

The Romance of the Cavtrn; or, The History of Fitz-Henry and James. In two volumes. [George 
Walker.] 

London. Printcd for William Lane at the Minerva-Press, LtadenhalbStreet. MJXICXCIII. 
2 vol. [249; 2421 
Ceme: novel; historical; adventure Pnfi ycs Q@p.): unattributcd ChptDk dividtd into 
sections ChplM no Pld= male Nor: 1st-p. Sdngs: Moravia; Ireland; France Motgs: actual 
historical charactes mmtioned; subtcnanean passages; hidden chiidrcn 
Plot: Stoty iclated by a grandson of James 11- He and his brother grow up in an underground 
cavern with only their tutor to carc for them. The novel rccounts a series of adventures and ends 
with a utopic community on an Moravian estate: "the last remains of thne ancient families, who 
had once shone in high situations; now reduced, and hid in an obscure corner of world." 
Pr&: 6s. <CR, 
RN: CR n.s. 1 O (Mar. 1794): 349 
Notes: DB dates as 1792. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 15370 



Rosina: A novel. In f i e  volumes. By the avtbor of Del&, an iirtereuhg tule, lir- wIumes. [Mary 
Pikington.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minma, Leadenhall-Sacet. M DCC XClII. 
5 vol- 
Gmm. aovel QIpHV: ycs Chprljlik bah hadSig  and r m i i  quatations: *GoIdanith, 
**Miss Seward, ***Shakespeare, *Young, niomsan, Gray, Milton, Johnson, Rouucau, Gay, 
Pope, Mrs. Barbauld, Shenstoae, Hudibras, Miss Moore, Haylcy. Sanvin, Congreve, Swift, 
Cowper Pto: fcmdc Nr. 3rd-p. M e  extendcd paerry in text 
Ricc 17s. 6d. +¶onimore Castlc 1793 e, 1%. scwd W Accusing Spirit l8O2> 
Notes: Attributed by a Minerva LPmy Cataioguc of 1814 to Miss Pikington <DB>-, Mary 
Pikington, formerly Hopkins. An advextiscment m Mortinore C d e  (1793) givcs the i m p ~ t :  
Printed rit Minma Press for Wilhàm kdmhdf~heet ;  andsold by E Hmfow, Pal/-Malt. 
M.DCCXCIIII The plot ofthis navcl is heavily indebtcd ta Sophia Lee's 7 k  Recas <OP>. 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB [ ï e d  copy] Rtc  # 4690 

Select Psdms r a d  Hymns, kr the use of Sb John's Chrpcl, West-Lanc, Wilworth, and the City 
Ch@, London. %y the Re% T. Cannon. Second edition. Revised and correcteü. 
London, printcd at the Minerva-Press; and sold at the vestrics and chapcthouses adjoining the 
chapcls, [1793.] 
1 vol. [252] 
Genre: collection of hymns Prefi dated 1793 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13140 

Stellias; or, The new Werter. In two volumes. 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCCXCII1. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 1 1 190 

Testament de Louis Seize, ci-devant roi de Francc, ccrit par lui. [King of France Louis XVL] 
Londres, imprime a la presse Minerva, pour Guillaume Lane, [1793.] 
1 shcet 
Genre: pamphlet 
Notes: In this edition the King's signature is in facsimilc and the irnprint does not continue afier 
tant's address. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13390 

Testament de Louis Seize, ci-devant roi de F n n c q  etrit par lui. [King of France Louis XVI.] 
Londres, imprime a la presse Mintrva, pour Guillaume Lane, 11 793.1 
1 sheet 
Gmn: pamphlet 
Notes: In this edition the King's signature is in black letter and the irnprint continues after Lane's 
address with information on price. 
Source: ESTC Rec FS 16680 

Testsrnent de buis M. English and French.) Tbe will of Lou& the Sixteenth, late King of France, 
written by himselt. -Testament de Loub S e i i  cMevrnt roi de Frrnce, =rit par lui. [King 
of  France Louis XVI.] 
London, printed at the Minerva Press, for William Lane. And sold by E. Harlow, 11793.1 
1 sheet 
Gemre: pamphlet 
Notes: Parailel English and French text; imprint removed togethet with margins. 



Source: ESTC Rec # 13420 

[Ttstament de Louis XVI. Englirb.] The will of Louis tbc Sisteenth, lote King of France, wnttcn by 
bimwlt [King of France Louis XVI.] 
London, PIplted at the Minma Press for Wdliam h; and rald whoksak. And mail by E. 
Harlow, f1793.1 
1 shcet* 
Gaim pamphlet 
Source: ESTC R e  R 16670 

A Tour Through tbe South of Eaglrnd, Wakt, and part 01 Inlrind, made during tbt summer of 1791. 
[Edward Daniel Clarke.] 
London, printed at the Mincrva Ress . . - for R Edwards . , ., 1793. [ninted for the author.] 
I vol. [ 403 ] 
Gcnrc: mvtl narrative MotiB: dcsctiption and travei (England, irdand, Walts) 
Notes: ill.; 9 leaves of folded plates <MdBJ>; 12 leavcs plates a x U ,  CtHwatkS; TxU notes that 
there are nvo imp-ons (thcy have copies of both): in the fust impression Section the third 
bcgins on p. 132., in the second impression Section the third bcgins on p. 1 19 and there are 2 
sections namcd &ciion the F m h ,  on kginning on p. 132 and the ~ther on p. 157; this second 
impression is ESTC T145932; TxU copy (2nd impression): (E. libris Edvardi AH. Aston, A.M- 
Presb.; inscnid: Francis Wrangham 1793, fiam the author]. 
Source: lettcn CaOTU, MdBJ, TxU; ESTC; Rec # Il670 

A Tour Through the South of England, Wales, and part of Irtland, made during tbt sumrntr o f  1791. 
[Edward Daniel Clarke-] 
London, printed at the Minerva Press, for R Edwards, 1793. [Printed for the auth0r.J 
1 vol. [403] 
Genre: mvel narrative 
Notes: Special large papcr issue; only 12 copies printed. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13070 

The Trial of Thomas Point, for certain false, wicktd, scandalous and seditious libels insertcd in The 
second part of the n'ghtz of man, berore tbe Right Aon. Lord Dtnyon and a s p i a l  jury. At 
Guildhall, on Tuesday the 18th December, 1792.. . . Takcn in shott band by an cminent 
advocate. The fourth dition. 
London, p ~ t e d  for W. Richardson; J. Parsons, C. Stalkcr, Mrs. Harlow; and William Lane. 
[1793.] 
74 PP- 
Gewe: political pamphlet 
Note: At head of t.p.: "Original edition, copied fiam the minutes taken in court, with 
considerable additions, concctions, and alterations." 
Source: ESTC R e  W Il330 

A Trip to Paris, in July and August, 1 792. [Richard Twiss,] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press, and sold by William Lane, Leadenhall-Street, and by Mrs. 
Harlow, Pall-Mall. M.DCC XCITI. 
1 vol. 11311 
Genre: uavel narrative Fmt: yes 
Pricc= 3s. <DB> 
Re: CR (Fcb. 1793); MR (Jan. 1 793) 
Notes: On the halfititle: "Price thrce shillings. Entered at Stationers-Hall." <DB>; plate <ESTC>; 
2 plates. <KyU> 



Soum: Ietters KyU, Sâate Libmy of V i d o e  ESTC; DB [ inspected copy J Rcc W 61 70 

Verses Occasiond by the D a t b  of the L t e  Unfortunate Loiib tbt Sixtuntb. By John Macaulay. 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Min- Press, and sold by E. Harlow, 1793, 
13 PP* 
Gan= poetry 
Source: ESTC Rec W 12780 

Wkdom h Miniature; or, The yoaog gtcit*mn rad Iady's pluring insttrrctor: king collectioa of 
sentences, divine, moral and bistorieri, stkctcd fmm tbe writïags of many . . . authors,. . . A 
aew dition. 
London, printed for WiUiam Laue, 1793. 
! vol. 1240) 
G a r a  collection of m a s  OthrEh Thud editioa 1791 (Covenuy: M. Luchan) 
Price: 1s. "neatiy bobowid in rcd" <DB [SVP]> 
Source: ESTC; NUC R ~ C  # 91 10 

Woman as She Should Be; or, Mernoin of Mrs. Menville. A novel. Ia Cour volumes. By Mrs. [ E l u ~ ]  
Panons, author 01 Enors of Educufdon. Miss Mcndith. Cd' of Wo&irnbach, and intrigues of 
a Morning, 
London: M t e d  for William Lane. at the Minenfa, Leadenhall-Street, and sold by E. Harlow. 
Pall-Mail. M DCC XCIII, 
4 vol. 
Genre: novcl Dcd: To Duchess of Gloucester Q(&p.): no 
Mce:  12s. <Mortimort Castle 1793 ad> 
Rm: CR (Sept. 1 793) 
Notes: Eliza Panons, forrnerly Phelp. 
Source: ESTC: Dl3 [inspected copy] Rcc # 4470 

(Castle of Wotftnbrch.) Second edition. Castlc of Wotftnbach; a German story. In two volumes. 
By Mn.  (Eliu) Parsons, autbor of Ermn of Educa~ion? Miss Meredith, Womatt ar She Should 
Be, ENen ami JnIia? &c. 
London: Prïntcd for William Lane, at the Murerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street; and sold by E- 
Harlow, bookseller to Her Majesty, Pall-Mail. M-DCCXCiV. 
2 vol* 
Genre: novel; gothic Fmt: yes ûthrEd: first edition Lane 1793 
Note: Eliza Parsons, fomicrly Phelp. Edition statement fiom head of titlepage <EST0 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspcctcd copy] Rcc # 4450 

Castle Zittaw, r Cerman tale. By C. R In thme volumes. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novcl 
Hce: 10s. 6d. sewed <ad Such Follies Are 1795>; 9s. scwed <CR> 
RN: CR n.s. 14 (May 1795): 1 13-14 
Source: DB Rec # 4830 

Count Roderic's Castfe: or, Cothic times, r tale. In «uo volumes. 
London: Printed for W. Lane, at the Minerva-press, 1794, 
2 vol* 
Genre: novcl MotlJs: assasins; attcmpted rape; politicaf conflict: courtship -=Tracy> OtI~rEtk 



Philaàclphia eâition (William Bradford, 1795); Fmch translation (1 807) 
nfce: 6s. sewcd <ad Observant Pedestrian 1795>; 7s. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of 
Clarendon l7%> 
R m  CR ns. 13 (Apr. 1795): 469; MR n.s. 16 (Apr. 1795): 46667; ER 24 (1 794): 392-93; Ana R 
20 (1794): 488-89; Brii CM. 5 (1795): 665-66 
Source: letter MnU; ESTC; DB Rcc CI 9630 

The Deatb of A k L  [Salomon Gessner.] [New eâition.] 
London, Pri~ted for W- Lane, 1794 
1 vol. 1240) 
Garn: Scripturiti romance ampkùis>; translation OfhrE' first pubüshed 176 1 ; f m  Minema 
1792 
Notes: Translated fiom German by May Collyer- 
Source: W C  Rec # 11660 

Edward de Courcy, an rncient fragment. In tua volumes. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Rws, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCIV. 
2 vol. [I72; 1921 
Genre: novel; chivairic; dystopic courtship fr@ The  Editoc's Rcface" (v-xii) Q(ip.1: no 
ChprDiic yes CLpUld: no Pm: mile oiphan N.r: 3rd-p. Sèftings: 14th c. England Mot&: 
ancicnt MSS; anti-Caholic sentiments; historical figures; imprisonment of hcro; heroine kcomes 
nun 
Plot: The love stary of Edward and Ethclinde plays out amidst battles and political intrigue. The 
couple's difficulties begin with the heroine's father, a grovetling courtier who trades M.'s 
ficedom for political favour. Ed. gets out of the Tower of London just in time to smuggle Eh. out 
of a convent as she is about to take the Veil.  Ek, feeling bound by her vows, r e m s  to the 
convcnt Ed. becornes a hennit Later, when shc is washed ashore on the Irish corn and they 
meet, Eth. renounces her decision just before she dies. Ed. dies shortfy afier. 
Pr&: 6s. sewcd 6 d  Susanna 17 9S>; 7s. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1796, 
Rew: MR @cc. 1794) 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 8660 

Ellen, Countess o f  Castle Howel, 8 aovel, in four volumes. By Mm. (Anna Marial Bennett. 
[Quo fafion. 1 

, - .. London; Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, LcadenhaiESmet. And 5c!d !- . di;.-.. 
Creech, Edinburgh. M DCC XCIV. 
4 vol. [241; 240; 223; 2343 
Genre: novel; euphonc courtsbip; novcl of developrnent Fmt: ycs <DB>; no fiontispiece in L'A 
copy Pr# "Apology" dated Match 12,1794 Q(&p.): amibuted: Montaigne ChptDiu: yes 
CLpIIId: no Pro: fernale Nar: 3rû-p. 
Price: 14s. .<ad Mernoin of the Ancicnt House of Clamdon 1 796>; 12s. sewcd <rtv.> 
R m  CR n.s. 15 (Sept 1795): 1 18-19; MR n.a 14 (May 1 794): 74-77 
Source: inmon UA copy; ESTC, BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 300 

Ellen Rushfard A nowl. la  two volumes 
London: Rinted for William Lam, at the Minerva-Press. Leadenhall-Street, MDCCXCIV, 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 6s. sewed <ad Susanna 1795>; 7s. sewed <ad Such Follics Arc 179D 
Rn: CR ns. 14 (June 1795): 225-26 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspectcd copy] Rec # 9830 



Fairy Tales: w k t d  fmm the best rotbon. In two volames. 
London, pfintcd for William Lane, at the Minma-Ress, 1794. 
2 vol. 
G .  collection of fairy tales 
Notes: PlatCs. 
Source: DB Rcc # 9910 

A Fatber% Legrcy to hb  Diughten; by the Lte Dr. [Johal Gtegoy, of Ediabargh. A new dition. 
W U  an ekgrnt fmntispkt 
London, priilteâ for William Lane, at the Miamva-Press, [1794?j, 
1 vol. LI421 
Gan: instruction; youth Fm&: yes, dated 1793 thhrE' first publisheâ 1774 
Notes: Plate. 
Source: ESTC R e  # 16640 

The Haontcd Castk, a Norman nimance. fa two volume. (Quot0lion.l [George Walker, 1772-1 847.1 
London: M t e d  at the Minerva-b, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Satet. M, DCC, XCIV. 
2 vol. 
Genre novel g(rip.): ycs Mot@: haunted canle; potcntial inces; ghost; subtenanean passages: 
sliding doors; lost letter; duel; baby-swapping cTracy> 
R&c= 6s. sewed <ad Such Follies Are 1795>; 5s- xwcd <ad Susanna 1795> 
Rcv: CR n.s. 13 (Feb. 1795): 229 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 6200 

The Hermit; or, The unprnllelnd sufferings and suprising adventures of Philip Quarll, An 
Englisbman: who wrs lrtely discovercd upon an uninhabitcd Island in the South Sa;  where 
be Iiveâ rbove lifty Yeats, without any Human Assistance. Containing 1. His Conference 
with those who found him; to whom he mites the most material Circumstances of his Life: 
bis being bon in the Parish of St. Giles, tducated by tbr chrrity of  a Lady, and put 
Apprentice to a h b n i t h .  II. His Ieaving bis Master, and being taken up with a notorious 
House-breaket, who was hangai; bis lucky Escape, and going to Sea a Cabin-Boy, marrying 
a famous Prostitute, enlisting a common Saldkr, tuming Singing-mrstcr, and afterwards 
king pardoned by the King, turning Merchrnt, and being shipwncked on this desolate 
Island on the Coast of Mexico. A new dition, with an elegant frontispiece. [Peter 
LongueviIIe-] 
London: Printed for William Lane. at the M5en.a Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCIV. 
I vol. [252] 
Gare: fictional biopphy Fnt: by Angus afier B o e g  &cf: signed "W. L."; notes that tale is 
"rra1 matter of factw h m  a MS nccived h m  the merchant who discovercd the hennit. Q(rp*): 
no ChptD&. yes (divided into 3 books) ChptHik yts Pro: male Nor. 1st-p. fiame (2nd and 3rd 
books in 3rd-p.) SCnIugs: South Seas OthrEik f h t  publkhed 1 727; fmt Minerva Press edition 
1786 
Notes: Purporting in the preface to bc by Edward Derrington, but in fact by Pet- Longueville. 
Sometùnes also attributed to Alexander Bickntll <EST 0; letter Statc Library of Victoria notes 
that in the original edition (1 7 27) the preface is signed P. L. (Le., Paer Longueville); tp. has table 
of contents <UA>; the preface is followed by a poem "On the Hennit's Solitude." 
Source: inspeaion of UA copy; letters NcU, State Library of Victoria; ESTC; R u  # 12010 

Lucy: a novel, in three volumes. By Mn. (Ellu) Parsons. [QuotafIon.) 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, LcadenhalCStreet. M.DCCXCIV. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel Q(r.p.): yes 



Rn(: CR (June 1 794); MR (Oct. 1794) 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 4480 

Madeline; or, The cutle of Montgomery. 8 novel. In t h m  volimer. [Irabella Kelly.] 
London: Rinted for William Lane, at the Minema-Press, Leadenhall-Strret, M DCC XCIV. 
3 vol. [224; 275; 2461 
Gmrc novcl: genentional Q(&p): no ChptDk yes CLptHd= no Nar: 3rd-p. Scnhigs: 
Endand (rural) MotFs: Quakers; suicide; dcath in childbirth 
hice:  9s. sewed <ad Susanna 1795>; 10s. 6d. <ad Such Follies Are 1795> 
Rev: CR @ec, 1794) 
Notes: Isabella Kelly, afierwards Hcdgcland, (1 794-1 8 13); although an advercisement in Such 
Folfiès Are (1795) rcftrs to Kelly as the "Daughter of the late Colonel Kelly" she a rnember of the 
Fordycc farnily and Colonel Kelly's widow. 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 3060 

The Maid of the Castle. A Iegendary tale- In three cantos. By Jemima Maria Stratton. 
1 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 3s- <DB> 
Rm: CR ns. 10 (Mar. 1 794): 344; MR ns- 15 (Oct. 1794): 2 15; Brir. Crit. 3 ( 1 794): 568 
Source: DB Rcc # 5880 

Mystic Cottager oîlhamouny: a novel, in two volumes. [Quotation.l 
London: Printed for William Cane. at the Minerva-Press Leadenhall-Street- M DCC XCIV. 
2 VOL 
Genre: novel Q(r.p.): 'es 
Price: 6s. sewed <ad Such Follies Are 1795>: 7s- <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of 
Clarendon 1796> 
Rev: CR (Feb- 1 795) 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 10830 

The Secromancer; or, The tale of the Black Forest: founded on facts: translated from the German 
o f  Lawrence Flrmmenberg [Le. Carl Friedrich Kahlert), by Peter Teuthold. In two volumes. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCIlr. 
2 vol. . 
Genre: novel: translation; gothic Aforps: ghosts: sorcery; bandits <Tracy> 
Price: 6s- sewed <ad Susanna 1795>; 7s. sewed <ad Such Follies Are 1 7 9 9  
Re*: CR ns, 1 1 (Aug- 1794): 469; A.IR n.s. 16 (Apr- 1795): 465-66; ER 24 ( 1  794): 149-50: Ana. 
R. 20 (1 794): 52-53; Brk C'rit. 4 (1 794): 191 
Notes: Carl Friedrich Kafilen's Der GerSrerbanner rtanslated from G e n a n  by Peter Teut ho Id. 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspectcd copy] Rcc # 3020 

The Offspring 01 Russell. A novel. In two volumes. [Henry Summersett.] 
London, printtd for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, 1794. 
2 vol. 
Geme: novel 
Prim 6s. sewed <ad Duke of Clarence 1795>; 7s. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of 
Clarendon 1796> 
Rm: CR (June 1795); AfR (Feb. 1795) 
h'otes: Anributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 1 8 1 4 to Men? Sumrnersett, 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 5930 



The Paiace of Enchaitmut, or. Enttrtaining and instmctivt Biry tala: containing Fonanio 1 
PerCect love ( Princes Rosetta 1 White aouse 1 Princess Verenata 1 Florio and Florcllo 1 
Golden bough 1 Queen & country girl Wonderful wand 1 King and fairy ring 1 Princes 
Fair-Star, and Prince Cherry [sicl. lllustntcd with elegaat engnvings. 
London: Rinted for William Lane. at the Mimerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCIV. 
1 vol. 12821 
Gewe: collection of fkiry talcs Fmt: by Angus afier Dodd, and two athcr cuts <DB> OfhrEd: 
Minerva 1788 
Nota: U of Odord reports this is a "new edition." but Blakey does not report as such: plates and 
fuial advertiscment leaf CESTO; some of the stories appear to be taken fiom the Countess 
D'Aulnoy's Tales O* Fairies. <DB7 
Source: ESTC; DB [ïnspected copy] Rec # 14170 

The Parisian, o r  Cenuine anecdotes of distinguished and noble characters. in  hvo volumes. 
IQuofation.l [Mary Charlton.] 
London: Prïnted for William Lane. at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. MDCCXCIV_ 
2 vol. 
Genre novel Lkd: addressed "to my raders," Charlton rnakei fun of flattering ones <IG> 
Q(r.p.l: yes 
Price: 7s- sewed <ad The Parisian 1795>; 6s. sewed Qd Pirate of Naples 180 1 > 
Ra*: CR n.s. 13 (Jan. 1 795): 1 16; MR n.s. 16 (Apt. 1 795): 466: ER 24 (1 794): 392 
Notes: Ad in The W . e  andbfis~ress (1802) has "Parisian; or, Anecdotes of Living Characters." 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1030 

Pauline; or, The victim of the hcarf. From the French of IAndre Guillaume Contant] Dowille. I n  
wo volumes. 
London. printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, 1795. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation 
Price: 6s. sewed <CR> 
Rev: CR ns. 13 (Jan. 1795): I 16 
Notes: From the French of Contant d'OrviIIe (1730?-1800): French original unidentified. 
Source: ESTC; DE Rec # 1200 

The Pleasing Companion: a collection of Taie tales, calculated ta improve the heart: the wholc 
forming a system of moral precepts and examples for the conduct of o u t h  throuph lire: 
containing Princess Hebe 1 Graciosa and Percinet 1 Story of Finma 1 Princess Carpilona 1 
The white cat ( The yellow dmtfI Pigeon and dovt 1 Young and handsome 1 Ornamented 
with degant cuts. 
London: Printed for William Lane, itt the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCIV. 
1 vol. (288, misnumbered 2 1 81 
Grnre: collection of fairy tales; youth Fmt: by Angus afier Dodd Prefi yes 
Prke: 2s. 6d. <DB> 
Notes: Some of the stories appear to bc takcn fiom the Marie Catherine la Mothe, Countess 
D'Aulnoy's Tala of rhe fairies [Contes desfies]; this is not a rcissue of the 1790 edition. <EST0 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 8850 

The Polite Songster; or, Vocal melody. Containing a collection of songs, that are Sung at  the Theatre 
Royal. Vauxhall Gardens, Ranelagh, and other places o f  public amusement, and also are 
included man' new ones in no other collectioa. A new edition. 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCIV. 
1 vol. [141] 



Ge~re: collection of songs F m  yes 
Pll'cc: 1s. sewed 
Notes: Onginal paper c o v m  the fmnt pMted as in the title-page, but the date replaced by "Price 
one shilliag." <Dm; the "new" edition is datcd 1791 CESTO; titie was advcru'sed in 1786 
W a p s  an carlier edition?) 
Source: ESTC; Dl3 [Uispected copy] Rec # 10940 

The Pune; or. &nevoltnt tar: a musical drama, in one act, as it is peilormd at the Theatre Royal, 
Haymarket. By J(ames1 C[artw.rightJ. Cross. (The music by Mr. Reeve*) 
London, printed by William Lane, at the Minerva. Sold by J. Scatchard; Wm. Miller, and Knight 
and Triphook, 1794, 
32 PP- 
Gewe: musical drarna 
Prjce: 1s. <DB> 
RN: CR (June 1794) 
Notes: Music by Mr. William Reeve for J. C. Cross (d. 1809) <NUC>: British Museum has "a 
new edition" dated by the catalogue 1794. "Printed (by Assignmenr) for J, Barker."<DB> 
Source: ESTC; NUC; DB Rcc # 1310 

'he Pune; or, Benevoknt Ur: 8 musical drama, in one rct, as pcrCarmd at the Theatre Royal in the 
Hay-Market. By JIamtsf Clartwrfghtl. Cross. (The music by Mr. Reeve.) Second edition. 
London. printed by William Lane. at the Minerva, Sold by J .  Scatchard; Wm. Miller: and Knight 
and Tnphook, 1 7 9 4  
32 PP* 
Genre: musical drarna 
Notes: Without the music. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 7720 

The Purse; or, Benevolent tar: a musical dmma, in one act, as performed at the Theatre Royal in the 
Hay-Market. By Jlamesl C(artwright1 Cross. (The music by Mr. Reeve.) Fourth edition. 
London, printed by WiIliarn Lane. at the Minerva. Sold by J. Scatchard; Wm. Miller: and bight  
and Tnphook, 1 794. 
32 pp. 
Gewe: musical drama 
Source: ESTC Rec 1: 7130 

The Shrine of Bertha: a novel, in a series of Ietters. ln two volumes. By M i s s  M(aria] E(lizabeth1 
Robinson. 
London, printed for the author, by Ur. Lane at the Minerva press: sold by Scatchard: Miller: 
Knight and Triphock, 1794. 
2 vol. 
Genre: epistolary novcl OthrEd: Second cdition 1796: (Rintcd for the author by G, Cawhorn) 
Prim 6s- sewed <ad Susanna 1795>; 7s. sewed <ad Such Follies Are 1 795> 
R m  CR n.s. 1 1 (Aug. 1794): 468; MR n.s. (Sept. 1794): 108-09; ER 23 (1 794): 3 10- 1 1 ; Brit. Crir. 
4 (1794): 313.14. 
Notes: Anributed to Scatchard by CR, but to fane by MA: Miss M. E. Robinson is the daughter of 
the more famous Mary Robinson. <G> 
Source: ESTC; DB Rcc # 4930 

The Tales of Elam. In two volumes. 
London, printed for William Lane. at the Minenta Press, M.DCC.XC1V. 
2 vol. 



Genre: collection of tales 
Price: 6s- <ad Susanna 1795>: 7s. sewed <ad Such Follies Are 179P 
âev: CR n s .  IZ (Nov. 1794): 358; MR ns. 15 (Nov. 1794): 354; Ana, R 20 (1791): 255-58; ER 
24 (1 794): 230; Br& Crrf. 4 (1 794): 546 
Source: Icttcr NcU;ESTC; DB Rec # Il210 

Ta pIin Improvd; or, A compendium of  farriery, whcnin is fully upliined tbc nature and structure 
o f  that useful cteature a home; witb the diseases and accidents he is lbble to; and the 
methods of cun  Exemplificd by ten elcgant eu& each the full figure of a home. Describing 
al1 the vrrious patts of that noble animai. Likewise rules for breeding and training of colts: 
prietical m i p u  for the cure of  common distempers incident to men, cowsl,) calves, shecp. 
lambs, bas,  &r 70 which is prelied ten minuta advice to the purchasen of  horses. By an 
expericnccd ramier. [Wif Iiam Tapiin.] 
London: Pnnted for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street- MDCCXCIV. 
1 vol- (1441 
Genre: instruction Fmt: by R. (Newman?] afier W. h'., and nine other cuts <DB> Prefi 2 pages 
OtIwEd: 1790 (Printed by H- Hanison, for N. Frobisher, in the Pavement. York) 
Notes: lncludes an index: W C  givcs year as 1796; p. 60 misnumbered 90- 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 6040 

The Triumph o f  loyalty. A P m .  
London, printed by William Lane. at the Minen a Press: and sold by J. Parsons: B. Crosb>-. and H'. 
Staines, 1794. 
39 PP- 
Genre: poetry 
Price: 2s. 6d. <DB> 
Ra*: CR n.s. 1 1 (July 1794): 35 1: Ana. R 18 (1 794): 3 1 5 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # t 1360 

Turkish Tales: i n  two volumes. By Joseph Moser. 
London: Printed for William Lane. at the Minerva-Press. Leadenhall-Street. MDCCXCI\'. 
2 vol. [ZOO: 2001 
Genre: collection of oriental tales Prefi (i-iv), PIUS table of contenu for vol. 1 (none for 2) 
Q(t.p.): no 
Notes: Contents: Selim and Almeria: Prince Kestennan and Felicia: Nourmahal. Queen of the 
Indics: Ttie Fair Hibernian: and The Barber of P m .  
Price: 6s. sewed <ad Madeline 1794> 
Reu: CR (Oct. 1 794); M R  (Oct. 1 794); ER (n.d.) 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 4180 

The Univcnal Spelling-book, or a new and casy guide CO the Engtish language: . . . A new edition. By 
Daniel Fenning.. . . 
London, printed for William Lane, 1793. 
1 vol- [152] 
Genre: instruction 
Notes: III. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12970 

The Weird Sisters. A novel, in three volumes, 
London. printed for William Lane. at the Minerva Press. 1794. 
5 vol. 
Genre: novel 



Price: 9s. sewed <rev.>; 10s. 6 6  <ad Such Follies Are 1795> 
Ret: CR n.s. 12 (Nov- 1794): 358; MR ns. 1 5 (Dec. 1794): 466; ER 24 (1 794): 474: Brir. Crii. 5 
(1 795): 74 
Notes: Advert in Mudefine (1 794) gives as 2 vols; by the author of 'A butler's d i q ' ,  1 792. and 
' Wa!deck abbey', 1795.<ESTC> 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 1 lSZO 

Wisdom in Miniature; or, The young gentleman and bdy's pleasing instructor, being a collection of 
sentences, divine, moral, and historical selected fmm the writings of man'. . . authors,. . . 
lntended not only Tor the use of schools, but as a pocktt eompanion for the youth o f  both 
sexes. A new edition. 
London: Rinted for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, 1794. 
i vol. 12401 
Genre: collection of maxims: youth FM yes 
Notes: Page iv misnumbered ii. <€s'TC>. 
Source: Iener U Waterloo; ESTC; NUC; BLC Rec # 91 20 

The Abbey of Saint Asaph. A novcl. In three volumts. By the author of Mudeline, of [sic] me castIe 
ofMmfgomery. [lsabella Kelly.] 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, 1 795- 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship: wedlock (diffcrent couples) q r a c p  Frnt yes OliirEd: Arno 
Press, 1977 (introduction by Devendra P. Vanna) kfotijIs: working wornan (servant): rake: 
foundling child: supposed underage mariage: @os; explained gorhic etements: wife abuse 
(husband has wife imprisoned for debt) m c y >  
Price: 9s. sewed <ad Ruins of Avondale Priory I796>; 1 Os. 6d. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient 
House of Clarendon I796> 
Rcv: CR (My 1795); M R  18 (Oct. 1 795): 229 
Notes: lsabella Kelly. afienvards Hedgeland; plate <ESTC>: according to the MontW. Rmiew: 
"we are temified with a fier\. spectre emitting from its gaping jaws sulphurous flames. and sending 
forth hem-d screams, and with a moving and shrieking skeleton,-only that we may afienvards 
have the pleasure of finding that there was no occasion to be fnghtened. the spectre being onfi- a 
man, its infernal flames nothing mors than a preparation of phosphorus. and the inhabitant of the 
skeleton not a &on but a rat!" Cqtd- in Summers Gorltic Quesr 139>) 
Source: ESTC; BLC; DB Rec # 3070 

An Address to the Public, on circulating iibrarits, &c. [William Lane.] 
[London, William Lane, I795?] 
3 PP- 
Genre pamphlet 
Notes: Signed: William Lane; &op-head title. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12960 

Audley Fortescue; or, The victim of fraiity. A novtl. In two volumes. BI Mr. lJohnl Robinson. 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Minewa Press. 1795. 
2 vol. 
Ge~we: novel OflrrEd: Dublin edition 
Price: 7s. rad Memoin of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1 7 9 6 ~  6s. boards <re\.. 1796> 
Rev: CR n.s. 16 (Jan. 1796): 1 1 5- 16: Brir. Crir. 8 (1 796): 1 79 
Source: DB; Forster Rec # 4920 



Augusta Denbtigh; a novel. I n  three volumes. 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Mincrva Press, 1795. 
3 vol. 
Genre novel 
MEC 10s. 64. Qd Memoirs of the Ancint House of Clarendon !796> 
R m  CR n.s. 15 (Sept. 1795): 1 19 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 9330 

The British Songster; or, Pockct cornpanion: a choice collection of  comic and cntertaining songs, . . . 
A new edition. 
London, pturted for William Lane, Minmra-Ress, [1795?] 
I vol. f 1763 
Genre: collection of songs 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13090 

The Castle of Ollada. A romance- In two volumes. [Francis Litthom.] 
London: Printed for William Lane. at the Minerva-Press, Leaden ha1 1-Street- M DCC XCV. 
2 vol. [220; 23 11 
Ge~re:  novel, chivalric romance Q(t.p.): attributed: Shakespeare CIrptDk yes ChptHd: mostly 
quotations: Home, 'Shakespeare, Dryden, Prior, Milton, Akcnside, Pemose. CÎbber OihrEd: 2nd 
edition, 1799 Bo: male Sdfings: Spain Motgs: gothic and sentimental elements: rape: near 
incest; imprisonment; attempted infanticide; problems of identity; witched or missing children; 
filial duty; deathbed scene; spectrr; toumcy; wise monk; Moors; castle; knights: fiaticide 
Plot: A man poisons his brother in order to m m  his wife- Fatima. a former Moorish captive who 
has convened to Chriniani%. When she refuses him. he loch her in a secret room and rapes her. 
He attempu to kill the child that results. ïhe  novel opens much later when the man believes 
himself near death and says enough to get his nephew looking throughout the castle. Fatima is 
reunited with her son. The man eventually dies awash in an ocean of filial tean and forgiveness. 
Price: 6s. sewed <ad Obsen-ant Pedestrian 1795>; 7s. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of 
Clarendon I796> 
Rei*: CR (July 1795); M R  18 (Oct. 1795): 23-24 
Notes: Bookseller's inscription on UA copy notes that this is FL's 1st novel written at 17; 
Summers Gothie Quest gives date as 1794 (1 39). 
Source: inspection UA copy: ESTC; DB: Surnmtrs Gorhic Qtrcsr Rec # 3310 

Cicely; or, The rose of Rab' An historic novel, in four volumes. [Agnes Musgrave,] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Mincrva Press, Leadenhall-Street. M-DCC-XCV. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novcl F m  yes 
Price: 14s. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon !796> 
Rer: CR (May 1796) 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 4280 

Count Roderic's Castk: or, Gothic times, a tale. In two volumes. By the author of The ca rpenter's 
daughtet, &c. &c. . . . Second edition. 
London, pnnted for William Lane. at the Minerva Press, 1795. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel Fmt: yes OthrEik 1st cdition. Minerva 1794 
Notes: Edition statement ffom head of titlepage. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 16590 



Count S t  Blancard; or, Tbe ptejudiccd judge, a novel. I n  three volumes. By Mrs. [Mary1 Meeli 
[sic). 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, Leadenhall-Street, M. DCC. XCV. 
3 vol- 
Gmrc novel; euphonc courtship cYracy> Fm#: yes OthrEd: Arno Press, 1977 (foreward 
Devendra P. Varma, introâuction John G m )  h: mak; identity problem a m c p  Mom: 
kidnapped baby; abduction of hcroinc; imprisonmcnt in convent; mark identifying infant Gracy> 
Price: 10s. 6d. Qd Mcmoirs of the Ancicnt House of Clarendon l796>: 9s. sewed <ad Cordelia 
1799> 
RN: CR (Nov. 1 795); MR (Oct, 1795) 
Source: BLC; DB [inspected Sadleir's copy] Rec # 3800 

The Democrat: intenpcrsed with anecdotes of well known characters. In twa volumes. [Henry James 
Pye-] 
London: Printed for William Lane. at the Minerva-Press. Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCV. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel OthrE' Amcrican edition (new York, Printed for J, Rivington. 1795) bas titIe Ti7r 
Democmt; or. Inrtigues adadtenrures of Jean le Noir cletter iU> 
Price: 9s. scwed <ad Disohdience 179D; 6s. sewed q d  Corde!ia 1799>; 7s. sewed <ad 
Margarita 1799> 
Rev: Brir. Crit (Dec. 1 796) <ad Judith I8OO has Jan. 1796>; MR (Feb. 1796) 
Notes: Also published with the title: "The democrat: or, intrigues and adventures of Jean le Koir" 
<€SIC>; Henry James Pye, Poet Laureate ( 1 745- 1 8 1 3) 
Source: lenen laU, MnU; ESTC; DB [by inspection BodI copy] Rec # 4810 

Devout Exercises of the Heart, in meditation and soliloquy, prayer and praise, By the late.. . blrs. 
Elizabeth Rowe* Reviewed and published, at her request, by 1. Watts, D.D. A new edition. 
London, printed for William Lane. at the Minerva Press, 1795. 
1 vol. 11631 
Genre: rel igious Iiterature OlirEd: first published t 73 7 
Notes: Page xxvi misnum bered xvi. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12690 

A Dictionsry of Love: wherein is the description of a perfect beauty; the picture ofa  lop or macaroni 
and a key to a11 the arch phrases and different terms used in that universal language. N'itfi 
notes. 
London: Printed for W. Lane, at the Minerva Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCV. 
1 vol. 11291 
Genre: instniction <?> Frnt yes 
Notes: Based on Jean Francois Dreux du Radier's Dictionnaire d'Amour. < E S T 0  
Source: ESTC; DB [by inspection Sadlier's copy] Rcc # 9730 

The Duke of Clarence. An historical novel. In four volumes. By E. M. F. [Mrs. E. M. Foster.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhail-Street M DCC XCV. 
4 vol. [X 1 ; 303; 230: 2441 
Genre: novel; historical (middle agcs); euphoric courtship Qfl.p.): no CltptDii*: Yes CltptHd: no 
Pro: male Nat: 3rd-p. Sertings: medicval England 
Price: 12s. sewed Qd Observant Pedestrian 1795>; 14s. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of 
Clarendon 1796> 
Rem: CR (Apr. 1795): .UR (May 1795); ER (Mar. 1795) 
Kotes: Amibuted by Minerva Library Catalogues of 1802 and 1 8 13 to Mrs. Foster <DB>: 
according to Summers this book "with its gallant hero. Edgar. and its gentle heroine Elfrida de 



Cliflord, has a full complemcnt of ghosts, including the spectre of the murdered Montcalm and the 
phantom of Clarence in complete amour" (Gothic Quest 174). 
Source: inspection U-4 copy; ESTC; WC; DB [by inspection] Rec # 13810 

The Economy of Humrn Life: Tnnsbted fmm an 1ndIa11 mnusc@!, w&zm by an Ancicn! Bmmin; 
with i n  Account of the Mannet in wbicb the srM naauscript wrs dircovemf in a letter From 
an Englisb Gentleman, midiag in Cbina, to the Eir l  of Cbesîcfield. In two parts. [Robert 
-1cy-1 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Pnss, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCV. 
1 vol. [199] 
Gmn: collection of moral maxims Fmt: yes; Top: Lane's Edition; Bottom: Economy of Human 
Life. R e !  Order of prcfatory maten'at is as foiiows: 1. "Advtrh'semmt to the Public" which 
explains that "this ancient piccc o f  Eastern Instructionw is shared for the public goad and that it is 
neccssary to conceal the correspondent in China-); 2- "Preface" ( i )  to the EarI of Chesterfield. 
dated May 12, 1 749 (ii) To the great Reprcsentative of Gd; 3. Table of Contents; 4. 
Introduction Intro: yes ChpfDiv: yes CbpfHd: yes Ol/rEd: fint published 1 750 (dated 175 ! ): 
first Minerva edition 1793 n'Pr: elaborate fiamed narration. 
Plot: Accordhg to the prcface, the emperor of Chian sent Cao-tsou to Tibet to the Lamas to 
examine some ancicnt writings- This "mail systcm of moraIity was theWmost ancient piece" 
discovered (xiii)- Some amiu t t  it to Confiicious (translatcd by the ancient Bramins); some 
attnbute it.to "the institutes of Lao Kim, another Chinoc philosopher*; some Say written by 
"Bramin Dandames"; others that it is witten by a European. Apologizes for style. Says it is 
pattemed on the book of Job, Psalms, etc- 
Price: 1s. 3d. <ad Affectionate Brothers 1816, red sheep, "For the Instruction and Amusement of 
Youth "> 
Notes: The fïrst part is by Robert DoWeyl but has been attributed to P. D. Stanhope. Earl of 
Chesterfield: the second part is attributed to John Hill. <EST0 
Source: inspection of UA copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 1580 

The Enchanter; or, Wonderful Story Teller: In which is contained a series of  adventures, curious, 
surprising. and uncommon; calculated to amuse, instruct, and improve younger minds. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Mincrva Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCV. 
1 vol. [127] 
Genre: collection of fairy stories; youth/childrcn Frnf: yes Q(f.p.): unattriibuted 
Plot: Stories include: Histoty ofrhe Princcss Hebe, arrd the Foi-. Angzderra: The Ropd Ranr. or.. 
the Wishes; Graciosa und Percine1; The Cwiotcs Staq ofFineite; The Sron- -the IWiire Car. In 
The Story of the N'hire Car three princes are sent off to eash find a series of three thinps.. The 
youngest is helped by a white cat which tums into a princess, which is the final requirement. 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC Rec # 13000 

The English Merchant; or, The fatal effkcts of spcculation in the funds: a novel, by Thomas Bolas. In 
two volumes. 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, 1795. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 6s. scwed <DB S u p ;  7s. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1796> 
Rev: Brit. Crir. 8 (1 796): 67 1 -72 
Notes: Thomas Bolas, fl. 1795 . 
Source: ESTC; DB-Sup [Adv 1 795) Rcc # 12720 

Fa b!es. [John Gay.] m e w  edition-] 
1 vol. [167] 



Genre: collection of fables, poetry OilrrEd: first published 1 727, 1738 
Notes: t plate, 
Source: NUC Rec # 13860 

Fables by the lrte Mr. [Johnl Gay. A new tditioa. In one volume camplete. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Mincrva Rcss. Leadenhail-Smt. M. DCC. XCV. 
1 vol, [213] 
Genre: collection of fables, poetry Frnt: yes De& To Duke of Cumberland OtIwEd: first 
published 1727,1738 
Plice: 1 S. bound <DB> 
Notes: Pp. 109 and 1% misnumbered 107 and 138 rcspcctively. 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DE [by inspection BM copy] Rec # 1880 

Fables for the Fernale Scx. By Edward Moore. A new tdition. (Qwta!ion.l 
London: Printed for W. Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street M DCC XCV. 
1 vcl. [1*?0] 
Geme: collection of fables Frnr: yes; also taiipiece <DB> Q(r.p.): yes 
hice: 1 s- bound <Dm 
Notes: Edward Moore of Abingdon , 1712-1757 <NcU>; 3 plates; includes three fables by Henq. 
Brooke (cf. preface to 1st edition, and H. M. Scun. Henry Bmke. 1922, p. 1 17) <NcU> 
Source: letter NcU; ESTC; DB [inspection BM copy] R e  # 4150 

'he Fairiest Isic]; or, Surprising and entertaining adventutes of the arial beings; . . . the whole 
selected to amuse and improve juvcnile minds. [afier Madame Marie-Catherine d'Aulnoy.] 
London. printed for William Lane. at the Minerva-Press, 1795. 
1 vol. [ l  :-Il 
Genre: collection of fairy stories; youth 
Notes: Plate; a selection of fairy tales fiom "Les contes des fees" afier Marie. Comtesse d'Aulnoy. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13110 

The Fate oCSedley. A novel. By the author of TheO//springof Russell. In two volumes. [ H e n ~  
Summersett.] 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, 1795. 
2 vol. 
Genre: nove l 
Price: 6s sewed <ad Disobedience 17977; 7s 6 d  Memoirs of the Ancient ho us^ . b i  Clarendon 
1796> 
Rev: CR n.s, t 6 (Fcb 1 796): 222; Brir- Criz. 8 ( 1 796): 17 9 
Notes: Attributed bp Minewa Lïbrary Catalogue of 18 l Q  to Henry Summersett <DB>; StonehiII. 
Cat. No. 128, item 106. <DB> 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 5940 

A Father's Legacy to his Daughters. By the late Dr. !John] Gregory, of Edinburgh. A new edition. 
With an elegant frontispiecc. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva press. 1795. 
1 vol. [142] 
Genre: moral instniaion for youth. Frnt: yes; oval, "Dr. Gregory's Legacy" written below. 
Signed "B-Reading 1793" hef:  (iii-viii) States that this was not wn'tten for publication: it was 
wtitten for the author' s mot herless daughters. Infro: 1 1 4 8 Qfkp.): no CltptDir: 'es CltprUtI: 
no 
Plot: Sees women "not as domestic drudges. or the slaves of our pleasures. but as our companions 
and equals: as designed to sofien out hearts and polish our manners" (16-17). 



244 - 
Nota: 1 leaf of plates <CaQMM>: NNPM ais0 notes 1 leaf plates and adds 1 il!. (etchimg). 
Source: inspection of UA copy: letten CaQMM, NNPM: C.R- Johnson Rare Book Collections 
Catalogue 22,1990, item 142; ESTC; DB Rec # 2080 

The Frolics of an Hour. A musical interlude- As prformcd rt the TheatmRoyal, Covent-Garden. 
London, printed at the Mincira Press, 1795. 
20 PP- 
Genre: musical 
Source: ESTC Rcc # 12850 

The Funny Jeter. 
Printed for William Lane, Ica. 1795?] 
Genre: collection of jokes 
Source: letter NZWNa Rec # 12240 

General Regulations and an Explanation of the Principal Words oCCommand for the use of the 
Light Horse Volunteers o f  the cities of London 8: Westminster. 
[London]. Printed for the Corps at the Minerva Press Leadenhall Street, 1795. 
1 vol. [123] 
Genre: militacy instruction 
Notes: Engravcd titlepage. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13260 

[General Regulations and an cxplanation of the principal words ofcommand for the use of the Light 
Horse Volunteeml The Great-Britain Army Light Home Volunteers . 
Printed for the Corps at the Minerva Press Leadenhall Street. 1795. 
Genre: military instruction 
Notes: Probable title is "General Regulations and an explanation of the principal words of 
command for the use of the Light Horse Volunteers of the cities of London & Westminster" 
Source: ESTC Rec # 14230 

The House of Tynian. A novel. In four volumes. [George Walker.] 
London. printed for William Lane, at the Mincrva Press, 1795. 
4 vol. 
Gerrre: novel OtlirEk Dublin 1796 (P. Wogan, P. Byne ,. W. Jones. J. Rice. and G- Folin_osb>-) 
Price: 14s. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon l796>; 12s. boards <rev.> 
Rec CR n.s. 15 (Nov. 1795): 34244; &ri. Cri! 7 (1 796): 3 15 
Source: ESTC; DB Rcc # 621 0 

Jemima. A novel. In two volumts. By the author ofZoriuda, or Wfage annal", &c. [Anne Hughes.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press. Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCV. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel Fint: yes 
Price: 7s. sewcd <ad Melissa and Marcia, 2nd ed. 1796> 
Rn: CR mec. 1795) 
Source: ESTC; DB [by inspection] Rte # 2850 

A Lecture on Heads, written by George Alexander Stevens. Esq. with additions by Mr. Pilon; as 
delivercd by Mr. Charles Lee Lewis, at the Theatre Ro!d Covent Garden. the Royalty 
Theatre, Well Close Square, and in various parts of Great Britain, also in the \%est Indics. 
To which is added An Essny nrt Si~tirc. A ne% genuine edition corrected. 
London: Printed and sold b>- \Villiam Lane, 1795. 



52 PP- 
Genre: lecture Mofws: satire: charactes and characteristics 
Notes: Edition starnent from head of tp. <EST-; includes index estate Libmy of Victoria>: 
George Alexander Stevens, 17 104 784; Fnderick Pilon, 1750- 1788; Charles Lee Lewes, 
1740-1 803. 
Source: lctters U Sydney, State Library of Victoria; ESTC Rcc # 12460 

Lord Chesterfield's Advicc to his Son, on men and mrinners: or, a new systcm o f  education: in which 
the principlcs of politeness, the art of icquiring a knowledge 01 the world, with cvev 
instruction nec-ry to form a man of honour, virtue, taste, and fashion, a n  laid donn in a 
plain, easy, familiar minner, mdrpteà ta tvery station and capacity. The wholt amaged on 
a plan e n t i d y  new. [Philip Donner Stanhope, 4th Earl of Chesterfield.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at îht Minerva Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCV. 
1 vol. [ISZj 
Genre: instruction Fmf: yes Intro: "Advenisemcnt" (34): written for the aid of a natural son 
(by Madame du Bouchet, a French lady) whom he loved with al1 the fondness of a father. and 
whose education occupied him for a number of yean of liis life- CliptDh*: no [divisions by 
subject. complete with heads] OthrEd: first published 1774 
Price: 1 S. <DB> 
Notes: 3 page index at back of book; Philip Stanhope, 1694- t 773. 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 5830 

!Uaxims and Moral Reflcctions. By the Dulie de L a  Rochefoucault. An imptoved edition. [François 
de ManiIlac duc de La Rochefoucauld.] 
London: Printed for William Lane. at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. M. DCC. SCV. 
1 vol. [127) 
Gettrc: collection of maxims Fmt: yes OlrhrEd: Translation of Réjlexions oti sentences es 
maimes morales (1 665) 
Notes: With an index. plate, ftontispiece. < E S T 0  
Source: ESTC: DB [inspection of BM copy] Rec # 16550 

M e r n  Cornpanion; or, Feast for the sons of Cornus. Containing the humourous, ludicrous, droll. 
laughable, comic, funny, imitative, enterîaining, somgs, that are sung by the merry 6: 
diverting choict spirits; the whole compiled to preseme good humour L harmony . . . By 
direction of the goddess of mirth & healtli. the beautiful Vestina. 
London, Printed for W. Lane [ca. 1795?] 
1 vol, 1961 
Genre: coliection of songs Front: yes OfhrEd: Minerva 1 786 
Source: NUC Rec # 14140 

The Muse in Gooù Humour; or, Momus's banquet: a collection of choice sangs, including the 
modern. 
London, printed for William Lane. [ I  795?] 
1 vol. 11441 
Genre: collection of songs Frnf: yes 
Price: 1 S. sewed <DB> 
Source: ESTC; DB Sup [Adv 1 7943 Rec # 1 29 10 

Myteries Elucidated, a novtl. In three volumes. By the author o f  Danish Massuc-re, n?ortmorttlr. &c. 
[Anna Maria MacKenzie.] 
London: Printed for William Lane. at the MinenPa Press. Leadenhall-Street. hl. DCC. XCV. 
3 vol. 



Genre: novel Frnt yes Dcd: To Caroline Rincess of Wales Pr@ Address "to the readers of 
modem romance," signed Anna Maria Mackenzie 
Price: 1 Os. 6d. sewed <ad Mcmoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1796> 
Ra*: CR (Mar. 1 796): MR (Oct- 1795) 
Notes: Anna Maria hlananKenzie. fomiay Johnson, fomcrly Cox, fomerly Wight; the haIf-titles 
and titlepagcs are appamitiy cancels. <EST0 
Source: Imer MU; ESTC; DB [nispection of Bodl copy] Rec # 3660 

Netley Abbcy: a Cothic stoy. ta two volumes. [Quofufio~.] [Richard Wamer, 1763- 1785.) 
London: Printed for William Lanc, at the Minerva Pnss, Leadenhall-Srnet. M DCC XCV, 
2 vol. 
G m  novcl Fmt: yes 6tate L k  Victoria> Qfip.): yes 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Melissa and Marcia, 2nd cd., 1796> 
Notes: This is a rcissue with cuicel titlc-page of a novel fim published earlier in the same year in 
Southampton: Nef& Abbe: A Gothic Sros; 2 vol., (Southampton: Printed for the Author [the 
Rev. Richard Wamer], by T. Skelton, And sold by C. Law. Ave Mary Lane, London, 135,): 
Gennan translation: Klosfer hMw, 1 vol. . 1796 <Suinmers A Gothic Bibliograhy (443). includec 
a copy of the titlepage of SkeIton edtion> 
Source: letter State Library of Victoria; ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 6250 

The Observant Pedestrian; or, Traits of the kart: In a solitary tour rrom Czrnarvon to London: In 
two volumes, by the author of nie Mystic Corfuger. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street, M DCC XCV. 
2 vol, [I 96; 2331 
Genre: novel Prefi 4 pages Q(?.p.): attniuted: îhomson ChptDnc yes C'ptHd: heads (e-g. 
"The Mule Driver") Pro: male Xzr: 1st-p. Settings: England Afotvs: Segro: dialect: fictional 
travel narrative 
Plor: Collection of descriptive vignettes of people and things observed in a supposed jouney on 
foot: travel narrative: highly sentimental,. 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Melissa and Marcia, 2nd ed. 1796> 
Rev: CR 1795) 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC: DB Rec # 8780 

Orwell Manot. A novcl, by Mary Elizabeth Parker, in three volumes. 
London: Printed for the author, at the Minerva Press. Leadenhall-Street. hl. DCC- XCV. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel SOL: ycs Q(!.p.): yes 
Price: 10s. 6d. <ad Mernoin of the Ancicnt House of Clarendon 1796> 
R e :  AfR (Sept. 1 795) 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspccted copy] Rec # 4410 

Phantoms of the Cloister: or, The myrterious manuscript. A novei. In  three volumes. IQuotatiu~~.l 
[I- H.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, LeadenhaII-Street. M. DCC. XCV. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel De& To Eliza % Maria, signed 1. W. Qft.~.): 'es 
Notes: In vol. 2 for cloisfer read cloisters<DB> (i.e.,*Phantoms of the cloisrcts1<ESTC>) 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 12980 

Plain Sense. a novel, in three volumes. (Quota?ion.l [Alethea Brereton Lewis.] 
London: Printed for William Lane. at the Minerva-Press. Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XC\:. 
3 vol. 



Genre: novel Qft-p.): ycs OllrrEd 2nd cdition, Lane, 1796: 3rd edition. Lane. 1799 
Plot: see notes 3rd edition (1 799) 
Price: 9s. sewed Melissa and Marcia 2nd cd. 17%>; 10s. 6d. <ad Memoin of the Ancient 
House of Clarendon l7%> 
Rcv: Brit. Crit- (n.d.) <ad nie Rcstleu Matron 17992 
Source: ESTC; W C ;  DE [inspeaed copy] Rec # 7690 

Secres?; or The ruin on the rock. In tbme volumes. By r woman. [Eliza Fenwick.] 
London: Rinted for the author, and sold by William Lane. Leadenhall-Street; Knight and CO.. 
booksellers to His Majesty, St. James's Street; Miller, OId Bond-Street; Hodgson, Wimpole-Street; 
E. Harles, baoksellw to the Queen, PalI-Mall; and Scatchard, Paternonet-Row. 11 795.1 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel; dystopic courtship Q(ip.): ycs Moft/s: gothic elemcnts 
Price: 1 Os. 6d. <ad Memoin of the Ancicnt House of Clarendon l796>; 9s. sewed <rev.> 
Rcv: CR n.s. 14 (July 1795): 349-350; MR n.s. 1 8 (Sept. 1795): 1 10; Brit. Crit. 6 (1 795): 545: ER 
6 (1795): 473 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # l fSO 

Such follies Are: a novd. In two volumes. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press. Leadenhall-Street- M DCC XCV. 
2 vol, [I 97: 1623 
Gemre: epistolary novel: didactic Q(t.p.): no ChptDiv: nla 
Plot: Frarned Structure. Witten as a letter to "Eugenuis." this conventional courtship plot offers a 
good deal of social discussion- Afier explicitly pointing out that "good blood" is meaningless, the 
namator illustrates it with the history of two families. The Seafonhs are proud and vain. but of 
~ o o d  blood while the Hanways are merchants but wise. good. and virnious. Although the 
C 

Seaforths throw off their daughter when she marries a Hanway, the Hanways eventually rescue 
the other family. 
Price: 7s. <ad Mernoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon l W6>; 6s. <Bi+[. Cri!-> 
Roi: Brir. Cri!. 6 ( 1 795): 1 89 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: ESTC: DB [by inspection of BM copy] Rec # IlZlO 

Susanna; or, Traits ofa modem Miss; a novet In four volumes. [Mrs. Bullock.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadcnhall-Street. M DCC XCV. 
4 vol. [240; 250: 246: 21 1 j 
Genre: novel; wedlock Frmt: yes Pte$ Chapter I has "author's humble address to the reader" 
(1 -4) Q(..p.) : attributed: Pope CItptDiv: yes ChptHd: surnmariùng heads h o :  fernale A'ar: 
intrusive Swings: London; Northumbetland AfotB: parody of romance heroine; imprisonrnent 
by husband; contrasting hcroincs; reading heroint; elopement; duel; merchant dass heroine; 
dialect (North England); Methodism; scparation; unhappy rnarriage; heroine turning to religion; 
circulating libmies; rcflection on writing; poew in tcxt 
Plot: The only daughtcr of a merchant, Susanna's difficulties begin when hcr maid introduces her 
to novels and the circulating Iibrary. Like Arabella in The Fentole Quùtore, Susanna bcgins to sce 
adventures and lovcrs everywhete. She elopes several limes, finally marrying "a gamester, and a 
dcbauchee" who exploits her and wi11 only a,mt to separate if bought off. Susanna repent5 during 
an illness and mms to Metfiodism, where she is feted for her fortune. The novel leaves her 
enjoying "her rhapsodies, her manifestation. and inspirations." 
Price: 12s. sewed <ad Duke of Clarence 1799; 14s. <ad Memoin of the Ancient House of 
Clarendon l796> 
Rev: CR n.s. 14 (May 1795): 1 13: Brir. Crit- 5 (1795): 175 
Notes: Amibuted by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 IO Mrs. Bullock. <DB> 
Source: inspection of Corvey microfiche: DB Rec # 800 



To the Master, Wardens, and Court of Assistants of the Wonhipful Company of [bbnkl. 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press. Leadenhall-Street, [1795?]. 
Genre pamphlet (?) 
Source: ESTC Rec # 17340 

The Traditions, a legendary tale In two volumes. Written by r young lady. [Mary Marcha Bua.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, Minerva, Leadenhall Street. M-DCCXCV. 
2 vol. [210; 2343 
Gare  novel S.L: (v-xxviii) Dcd: To MT. St Quentin, signednFrom your late Pupil. and sùicere 
fiienà, The Author." Q(tp.1: attributcd pmse: Addison ChprDiv: yes ChpfHd: quotations; 
amibuted: Pope. *Dr. Butt, Waller, Rowe, nior, Miss Seward, *Young, Miss Charlotte Smith, 
Milton, *Burns, Akenside, Otiiray, Mr. Mason, Blair, Shaw, Dryden. Dr. Glyn, Shakespeare. 
Cowper, Boysc Pm: femaie NOR 3rd-p. MO-: bigamy; gothic ekments (mystenous figure): 
fernale villain; two enemy fimilies; girls raised in seclusion 
Plot: Two feuding families each have a tradition, or prophecy. In one famiIy it is that the 
daughten of their house will suffer in the other family's castle: in the other tradition a descendent 
of the other family will nstcre peace betwecn the two houses. Both traditions corne m e  before 
this novel concludes. A daughtcr of the one house, unhappy with her prospective husband, nins 
away to the other fzmily. marries, and is very unhappy until her husband's supposedly dead fitst 
wife reappears. She renims home, marries as she was intended. Families reconcile. 
Price: 6s. sewed <ad Margarita 1799>: 7s. sewed <rev> 
Rev: CR n-S. 14 (July 1795): 353-355; MR n-S. 18 (Oct- 1795); 229 ; see also T U  (Nov 8, 1934): 
780; ER 26 (1 795): 153 
Notes: Mary Manha Bun, later Sherwood (1 775-1 85 1); includes a note following the dedication 
fiom Mr. St. Quentin (Hans Place, Brampton, May 10th. 1795) thanking the subscribers. 
According to the A.fonthIy Revieii: "The principal fault of the work is that it gives tcio much 
encouragement to superstition, by connecting events with preceding predictions, an-. by visionan- 
appearances, for which the reader is not enabled to account fiom natural causes" (qta'. Summers 
Gothic Q u a  140). 
Source: inspection UA copy: ESTC; DB [by inspection] Rec # 830 

Victim of Passion, or Memoirs of the Comte de Saint Julien. 
Genre: novel 
Source: DB Rec # 1 1460 

The Voluntory Exile, in fivc volumes, by Mm. lElizal Parsons, author of Luci; dtc. &c. IOrnamcnt. [ 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCC.XCV. 
5 vol. 
Genre: novel Fmt: yes 
Price: 15s. sewed <ad Observant Pedestrian 1795>; 17s. 6d. <ad Such Follies Are 1795> 
Rw: CR (July 1795); MR (Aug. 1795) 
Notes: According to the Criticuf Rmieiv this novel has merit, but "horror is crowded upon horror 
till our sympathy bccomes exhauacd and we read of faintings, dtath and madness with perfect 
apathy" (Summen Gothic @est 93). 
Source: ESTC; DB [by inspection BM copy] Rec # 4490 

Waldeck Abbey. A novcf. In two volumes. By the ruthor of The If'clrd Sbtem, But/er!s Diuty, &c. 
London, printed for William Lane. at the Minerua-Press. 1795. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Princess of Zell 1796>; 6s. <CR, 



Re: CR ns. 15 (Oct- t 795): 236 
Source: ESTC; DB Rcc # 11480 

The Abbey of Clugny. A noveL By M m  (Mary1 Meeke, . . . In thme volumes. 
London, printcd fot William Lanc, at thc Minerva-Press, 1796- 
3 vol* 
Genre: navel 
Prtce: 10s. 6d. <ad Mernoin of the Ancient House of Clarendon l796> 
Rev: CR (Apr- 1796); MR (Apr. 1796) 
Notes: DB has date as 1795. 
Source: ESTC; BLC: DB Rcc # 8390 

Anna, or, Mtmoirs ofa Welsh hti-. By Mrs. \Anna Maria] Bennett, author of  Effen Counresr of 
CastIe Howe//, &dtc Bc. Fourtb edition. In four volumes. 
Lcindon: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-press, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCCXCV1. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel CIIipiWic ycs ChptHd: headhgs (cg,, "An Accident") OthrEd: Fim published by 
White (Dublin, 1785). h c  also published editions 1785, 1786, 1796. The Dublin edition 
(White, 1786) labelled as 4th edition should probably be regarded as third since the London 
"Fourth Edition" came out in 1796 <C R. Johnson Rare Book Collections Catalogue 36, item 71 >. 
Pro: female Sdngs:  London; Wales Motgis: good parson / bad minister; ami-Methodist 
sentiments; conservative views on class; inset tales; identity problems; libertines: duel; female 
education; novel reading; anempted rapelabduction; working heroine; social satire; French maid 
as villainess: carriase accident: hcroine with smallporr: deathbed tableau; faithfiil wife; suicide 
(male); heroine arrested; dialect ('judge); British merchant class; providential discovenes move 
plot 
Plot: From 1785 edition: Hypacri*tical Methodist minister adopts rnysterious foundling because of 
accompanying trunk of money. Anna attracts the attention of a villain at 14. Cotonel Gorget a 
50-year-old dissolute hypocite who plots and pursues Anna throughout novel. Anna attracts other 
unwanted suitors; the man she loves is Charles Henley, Although Anna does find occasional 
refiige (in Wales at the home of hcr foner governess, for example), for much of the novel she is 
forced to make her own way She must work to suppon hentlf (govemess. companion. sewing. 
ernbroidey). She suffers numerous atcempts at seduaion. abduction and rape; a number of false 
accusations (one which lands hcr in prison); as well as povem and illncss. In end she is disovered 
to be the hero's cousin, rich, and noble; her father had been cast off afier marqing a woman with 
trade connections, Novel mark4 by strong psychologically accurate characterization and liveI1 
social satire. 
Plice: 14s. sewcd <ad Mernoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon l796>; 12s. sewed <ad Ellen. 
Countess of Castle Howel, 2nd cd., 1805> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC Ret # 7050 

Antoinette, a novel, in two volume!!. [Anne Plumptrc.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. 
t vol. [234; 2521 
Gewe: nove 1; cuphotic courtship; wtdlock @(&p.): attributed: Pope ChptDit*: 'es ChptHd: 
quotations: attriiuted: Thompson. *Shakespeare, Savage. Mallet, Masan, Jephson. Mem. 
*Akenside, Arnbrose Philips, Glover, Falconer OthrEd Philadelphia edition of 1800 as 
Anroinerie Percirtal Pro: male Nar: 3 rd-p. Settings: Ireland, France 
Plot: A two-generational novel in which a Young man yields to parental pressure to mam. even 
though he has already contracted a secret marriage in France. Haunted by the fear of having 



committed bigamy and unable to learn the fate of his first wife, he eventually disappears for a 
fifieen-year adventure that scts him capturtd by pirates, enslaved by an oriental despot, and 
imprisoned in the Bastille. Meanwhile his wife in itclaad staunchly taises their son and a 
mystcrious orphan, Antoinette, later discovercd to be the hem's Iegitimate daugfiter h m  his fint 
mimiage- nie namative is consrc~ative, reinf0n:mg the second d e ' s  Griselda-like forbearance. 
hice: 7s. 6 d  Memoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1796> 
Rcv: CR (Feb, 1 796) 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rcc # 47ûû 

Anzoletta Zadoski. A novel. In two volumes. By Mn, [Ana] Howell, author of Gcorgha, &c &ce 
London: Rinted for Wiltiam Lane, at the Minmra-Piess, LeadenhalCS~rcct MSCCXCVI. 
2 vol* 
G a m  novel 
hice: 7s. sewed <ad Cicely 2nd ed 1796> 
Rcv: CR (Nov. 1797) 
Notes: A m  Howell, fonnerly Hilditch. 
Source: ESTC; DB [ i i c t e d  copy] Rec # 2780 

Austenbum Castle. \In two volumes. <Forstepl By on unpatmaized female. 
2 vol- 
Genre: novel OthrEd: Dublin: P. Wogan, P. Byme, 3. Rice, J- Boyce, and W. Porter (1 796) 
Price: 7s- sewed <ad Melissa and Marcia 2nd ed. 1796>; 6s <rev. 1796> 
Rcv: CR as. 16 (Feb. 1796): 2î2; Brit. Crit 8 (1796): 306 
Sourct: DB Rec # 9350 

Bungay Castle: a aovel. By Mrs. [ElizribethJ Bonhote. Autbor of TlCe Parental Monitor, &c In two 
volumts. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, Leadenhall-Street. M-DCC-XCVI. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel Fm!: by Springsguth De& Dated 1797 to the Duke of NorfoUc Q(cp.): yes 
Mce:  6s. sewed Qd Rose-Mount Cade 1798>; 7s. sewed 6 d  Mysterious Wife 1797>; 8s. 
sewed <ad Stelfa of the North l8OD 
RN: CR (Oct. 1 797); BrÏt- Crit. 1 1 ( 1  790): 563 
Notes: BLC lists as 1797. 
Sourct: ESTC; BLC; DB [ i i c t c d  copy] Rcc # 540 

The Children of the Abbey, r tale. In four volumes. By Regina Maria Rocha [Quotution.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minava-Press, Leadenhall-Street, M.DCC.XCV1. 
4 vol, 
Geme: novel; cuphoric courtship Fmt: by Springsguth aAer Stevenson De& To Major-General 
Sir Adam WiUiamson. Q@p.): yes M w s :  gothic elements 
P r h :  12s. sewed d d  The Mansion House 1796>; 14s- <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of 
Clarcndon 1796> 
Notes: Regina Maria Roche, fonnerly Dalton- 
Source: ESTC; BLC; NUC; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 4980 

Cicely; or, The rose of Raby. An bisbric novel. In four volumts. The second edition. [Agnes 
Musgrave.) 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, LeadenhalEStreet M-DCCXCVI. 
4 vol. [216; 235; 245; 2381 
Genre: novel Fmt: yes Intro: i-xvi Qf~p. ) :  no ClprDiv: no OthrEd: 1795 ed. Lane Pro: 
female N ~ E  1st-p. Mut@: female memoirs 



Plot: Wnter "Eliz of York" mwntes "the regular detail of a life" ending narrative with her 
im pending death. 
Price: 12s- <ad Princess of Zell 1 t96> 
Wircc: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; NUC; DB Sup [Adv 17961 Rec # 7360 

Considentions Rcspceting the Volunteet Corps to bc rriseâ by tbe Emst-lndia Company; addrcssed 
to the proprieton of  East-Jndia stock 
London, printed by William Lane, at the Minerva Press, [1796-] 
15 PP* 
Genre: pamphlet 
Notes: Signed and dated: A proprietor. Oct. 12, 1796. 
Source: ESTC Rcc # 12900 

The Death of Abel. In fivt books. Attempted [by Mary Collyerl rrom the German olMr. [Salomonl 
Gessner. A new edition. 
London: Printed for William Lane. at the Minerva-Press, Leaderihall-Street. M- DCC. XCVI. 
I vol. 12031 
Genre: "Scriptural romancew; translation Fmt: yes OthrEd: first pub lished by Minerva 1 792 
Price: I S. bound <DB>; 2s- <ad Affectionate Brothers 1 8 1 6> 
Notes: This is a translation of Gessner's Der TodAbek  See notes for 1792 edition. 
Source: ESTC; BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 9680 

The Democrat: intersperscd with anecdotes of well known characters. In two volumes. Second 
editioa. [Henry James Pye.] 
London, Printed for William Lane. at the Minerva Press, 1796. 
2 vol. 
Gemre: novel 
Price: 7s. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1796s 
Notes: AISO published w ith the title The Democrar: or, Intrigues und uàvenfures of Jean Ic Noir. 
<ESTC> 
Source: letter NcU; ESTC: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 4820 

Eloise de Montblanc. A novel. In four volumes. [Lady Mary C-r.] 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Mincrva-Press. 1796. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel Prefi yes 
Pricc: 12s. sewed <ad Ruins of Avondale Priory 1 7 9 6 . ~  14s. sewed <ad Stella of the Son11 
180D 
Rcv: CR n.s. 23 (July 17 98): 233; Brit. Cri?. 9 ( 1  797): 674: MM4 (July 1797): 57 
Notes: Ambutcd by a Minerva Lib- Catalogue of 18 14 to Lady Mary C--r. <DB>; according 
to Summen "[tlhe story bas youthfiilness, but it also shows very considerable talent, and it is not 
without charm." CGorhic Quest 89> 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 9850 

The Farmer 01 Inglewcmd Forest, a novel. In four volumes. By Elizabeth Helme. IQuoration. 1 
London: Printed for William Lane. at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCC.XCVI. 
4 vol. [230: 235: 225; 2301 
Genre: novel: sentimental; generational Fmt yes: a figure holds a lantern up to look at a 
sleeping woman or chiId. De& "Ta Mn. Hastings" signed "E. HeIme" Qfl.p.): unamibuted prose 
ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no NUE 3rd-p. Senings: rural England: London Mot~s:  urban rural 
contrast: incest; generationa1; murder, punished woman 
Plot: The rural idyllic life of Farmer Godwin and his family is internipted by a caniage accident 



which introducts wbanizcd trouble m the figwc of Whitrnore and his sister- Godwin's son Edwin 
devclopes a taste for city lifk and general depravity which he intrduces to his sister Emma, who 
is seduccd and eventuaI1y suiks uito prostitution. Edwin rIso mins his country s w ~ ~  who 
dies giving birth to their illegitimate daugbtcr- Tome passes, and Edwin, who does aot realize that 
their cbild lived, ueatly rapes his daughtu as a young woman. Emily is shockcd into repentance 
when she fin& berself in btd with h a  brothcr; she dics penitcnt, Edwin cornmits suicide. Family 
is propetly reinstatcd by the proper rnamiages of the next grneration. 
Pricc: 16s- sewed <ad Stclla of the North 1 8 D ;  £ 1 <ad Substance and Shadow 1 8 12> 
Jimc CR (Mar- 1797) 
Notes: Adveaiscmmt in Ruim ofAvonrloIe Prioty (1796) gives 3 vols. and a copy of the title 
page with a different quotation. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; BLC; DB Rm # 2370 

Georgina, a novel, In two volumes. By Mm. [Am] UoweII. 
London: Rinted for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, Leadenhail-Street. M DCC XCVI. 
2 vol. [200; 2671 
Genre: novel; Bildungsromun Fmt: yes; two figures in rnooniïght, cntitkd "GeolgUia and Mn 
Lewis in theu favorite Balcony" Q'p.): amibuted: Shakespeare ChpIDiv: no Pro: female 
Satings: Wales; London Motifi: maerying without love; hmine goes astray k a u s e  of urban 
temptations; husband dies; hcroine brought up in retirement; second mamage; gothic elements; 
poetry in te% heroùie daughter of merchant; reputation 
Plot: Georgina is the daughter of a merchant who mm-cd the daughter of a peer. She is brought 
up in retirement, but when orphaned goes to London as her uncle's gucst, Therc she is led astray 
by car& and extravagance and ends up marrying a much older man whom she does not Iove. Her 
husband eventually dies, and Georgina reninis to her family home with a mhed reputation. Her 
true Iove takes some time to be convinced that she is worthy of marriage. The attitude of the 
novel is that even though Georgina was innocent, sbe ought to have avoided even the appearance 
of wrong-doing. 
Price: 6s- se'wed <1790; 7s. sewed Vid Mernoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1796> 
Rcv: CR (Apr. 1796) 
Notes: Ann Howell, formcrly Hilditch. The first page of novel gives title: "Georgina, or the 
Advantages of Gand Connexions" which DB lisis as title. 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; ESTC; DB Rcc # 2790 

The Hermit of Caucasus. An Oriental romauce. In two volumes. By Joseph Mostr. 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Minma-Press, 1796- 
2 vol. 
Genre: fiction; novcl 
Rice: 7s. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1796>; 6s. sewcd <ad Court Intrigue 
1799> 
RN: CR (Fcb. 1 799); MR (Apt. 1797) 
Note: Joseph Moser, 1748-18 19. 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 4190 

Hermsprong; or, Man as be b mot. A noveL In thme volumes. By the author of Man As He 1s. 
[Quotation.l @€abat Bage.] 
London: Rinted for William Lane, at the Minerva Ress, Leadenhail-Street. M DCC XCII. 
3 vol. [244; 242; 2681 
Genre: navet Q(Cp.): unattributed untrans. Latin ChptDk yes ChptHd: no OthrEd: Tumstile 
Press (1951); Garland (1978) Pro: male Nac 1st-p. frame 
hice: 10s. 6d. G d  Memoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1796>; 9s. sewed <ad Melissa 
and Marcia, 2nd ed. 1796) 



RN: CR ns. 23 (June 1798): 234; MR n-S. 21 (Sept 1796): 2 t -24; A m  R 4 (1789): 76 
Notes: CSt report fvst ed. dated 2792 (is this a mistake?) 
Saurce: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 140 

The History of Sir Charks Grandton: in 8 se* of kîtcn by Mi.. Samuel Riebardson. 
London: Rinted for T. Langman, J. Johnson, G. G- and L Robinson, R Baldwin, J. Nichols, S. 
Bladon, W. Richardson, W. tane, W. Lowndes, G- and T. Wilkie, P. Mc-Queen, C. D- Piguenit, 
Cadell and Davics, and S. Bagstcr? 1796. 
Gmrc: epistolary novel Ficst published 1754 
Source: letîcr NhD Rcc # 11800 

Horrid Mysteries. A story. Fmm the German of the Marquis of Grosse [Le., Karl Grossel. By 
P[eter] WilL la four volumes. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. MDCCXCW. 
4 vol. [264; 296; î32; 2521 
Genre: novel; gothic; translation Pr* "The Translatofs Preface" (i-xii) Q(ip.): no ChprDiv: 
yes ChptHd: no 01IlrrEd: Folio P. (London, 1968), part of The Northanger set of Jane Austen's 
Homid Novels 
PIicc 16s. sewed <Mernoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1796> 
Rcv: CR @ec. 1797) 
Notes: Translation of Der Genius by P. Will fiom the Gennan of Kat1 Grosse (Grosse calling 
himself the Marquis of Phamusa). Titlepage ornament, 
Source: inspection of Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 6330 

Julia de Saint Pierre. A novel. In thn t  volumes. welen Craik.] 
3 vol- 
Genre: novel Ded: to a supportive woman fiiend < F O  
Notes: Advertisement in Ruins ofAuondale Priory (1796) gives 4 vol. Attributed by a Minerva 
Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Miss Helen Craik. 
Source: DB Rec # 1210 

Man As He 1s. A novel In tour volumes. By the author 0 1 H e ~ p m 1 1 g .  1Quofafion.l Second edition. 
[Robert Bage.] 
London: Ptinted for William Lant at the Minerua-Press, Leadenhall-Street, M. DCC. XCW. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel Q(&p.): yes 
nice: 14s. sewed <ad Mernoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1796>; 12s. sewed <Cordelia 
1799> 
Ra: Long excerpt in adverrisement in CordeZia (1 799) but n.p. and n.d. 
Source: ESTC; DB [mspectcd copy] Rec # 120 

Manfreài, Baron of St. Osmund. An Old Englbb romance. In two volumes. By Sarah hnsdell, 
Tenterdea. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Stnct. M DCC XCVI. 
2 vol. [186; 1441 
Genre: novel; chivaltic romance; euphoric courtship Fmt: yes; a woman teclines, while another 
woman stands ta her right. Inha= (v-viii) Q(&p..): atiri'buted: Shakespeare [vol. 2 has different 
Shakespeare quotation] CkpiDk ycs ChptHd: quotations; attriiuted: *Shakepcate, Smollett, 
Gray, Milton, Collins, Shaw, Dryden, Thomson female Motrs: female manuscript; 
vi1lainess; imprisonment; father attempts to force marriage; heroine takes retùge in convent; 
female fkiendship; exchange of life stories 
Plot: Elinor and Eldred, members of feuding families, fa11 in love. When Elinor's father insists that 



she many rnneone else, she takes rehige in a convent where she meets and exchanges nories 
with Adelaide- Adelaide appean to live in a giono and invites Elinor to live with her there. 
Adelaide is capnired by the vilfainess but is evenwally rescued. 
mice: 7s. xwed <ad Stella of the North I8O?> 
R m  CR (July 1797) 
Soam: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [ ï c t c d  copy] Rec # 3300 

The Mansion House: a novel. In two volumes. Writttn by a young gentleman. [James Noms 
Brewer-] 
London: Printrd for William Lane, at the Minerva-Ress, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCVI. 
2 vol. [18 1; 1751 
Genre: novel; sentimental; dystopic courtship Re8 "Advcrtiscmen:" (v-vi) Intro: (vii-viii) 
Q0.p.): unamibuted ChptDiv: no CkptHd: no B o :  male I v a ~  3rd-p. Smings: EngIish 
counayside; London; America Mot@: rescue fiom snake; rape (drugged); libertine; death of 
dishonored heroine; child fiom mpe; America war; kidnapping of heroine; death of villain (killed 
by hero): child of rape mated as hero's daughter. dea!hbed repentance 
Plot: A dreadfiilly ~ritteir, moralking novel, fi111 of apostrophes to hcaven. Although Edward 
loves Emma, thcy cannot g t  her father's consent, so he gets a commission and goes off to fi@ in 
the Amerïcan War, where he does his duty even though his sympathies are with the other side. 
Whcn he retums he discovers that Emma has ken  kidnapped, dmgged, and raped by a libertine. 
The sfiock of seeing him r a f t s  in her deah. Edward kilts the libertine as he is about to rape 
another woman. Novel ends with Edward acting as a father to Emma's daughter. 
Price: 7s. sewed ~d Memoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon I796>; 6s- sewed <ad A 
Wintcfs Tale 1799s 
Rev: Ghf (Sept. 1796); MAI 3 (Jan. 1797): 27 
Notes: poetry in text (by hero) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: ESTC; DB [inspected cop'] Rec # 610 

Melissa and Marcia; or, The sisttrs: A novel. 1Quotation.l I n  two volumes. [Elizabeth Hervey,] 
[Second edition.] 
London: Printed for William Lane. at the Minerva Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCVI. 
2 vol. (237; 2611 
Genre: novel Q(t*p.): attn'buted: Akeaside ChpfDiv: yes ChpfHd: headings (e.g., "A C o u n ~  
Scene") OfhrEd: 1st edition, Lane 1788 Pm: fcmale (sisters) Nar: 3rd-p. Smings: London: 
France; mral England 
Plot: See notes for the 1788 edition. 
Price: 6s. sewed <ad Antoinette l796>: 7s. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 
1796> 
Notes: Elizabeth Hetvey, fonnerly Beckford. 
Source: inspection UA copy; DB [inspectcd copy] Rtc # 2420 

Memoirs of  the Ancient House of Clarendon. A novel. (Quofation.] In  three volumes. 
London: Printed for William Lane. at the Mincrva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCVI. 
3 vol. [204; 29 1 ; 232) 
Geme: novel; chivalric; euphoric courtship Q(t.p.): unattributcd ChptDhr ycs ChptHd: no 
Senlngs: Cumberland 
Price: 9s. sewed 6 d  Fugitive of the Forest 180 1>; 1 Os. 6d. <ad Stella of the North 1802> 
R m  CR (Aug. 1797) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB [inspected cap'] Rec # IO760 

Mernoirs of the Princess o f  Zell, Consort to King George the first. In two volumes. [Sarah Dnprr.] 
London: Printed for the author. by William Lane. at the Minewa Press, Leadenhall-Street. 



MDCCXCVL 
2 vol. [144; 1571 
Gcnrc: novel; bistocid; fictional biography F m  no in UA copy; DB inspected a copy in which 
a fiantispiece pubLished by S. Harding, Jan. 1,1802, had bcen insertcd SL: (1 -16) De& To Her 
Serene Highness, the Margrôvine of Brandenbourg Anspach, signed Sarah Draper* Hamemaith 
PI@ (4-8) Q(ip): attri%utcd: Shakespeare CRptDk no Pto: fernale Nat 3rd-p. S ' g s :  
Germany; England Md!: rcaî historiai figures; arranged marriage; unhappy marriage 
PIice: 7s. sewed <ad Stclla of the North l8OD 
Source: bpcction UA copy; ESTC; DB [ - i d  copy] Rec # 14480 

Mental Improvcment for a Young Lady, on ber entnnce into tbe world; addresseci to a favourite 
niece. A new dition. [Sarah Green.] 
London: Prùited for Wiiiiam Lane, at the Minma-Press, Lcadenhall-Street. M,DCC,XCVI. 
1 vol. [127] 
Genre: didactic 0; instruction + Fmt: yes De& to the Hanourable Miss [Charlotte] * * . 
mice: 1 S. bound 
Notes: Plate. <EST0 
Source: ESTC; DB [ i c î c d  copy] Rec # 2020 

The Monitor; or, Letten fmm a lady to ber fricnd; on the =en days in the week 
London, pnnted for William Lane, 1796. 
1619 12751, [ I l  
Genre: (?) 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12920 

Montgomery; or, Sccnes in Wales. [Qirofation.l In two volumes. [Annabella Plmpue.] 
London: Printed for William Lime, at the Minerva, Leadenhdl Street, 1796. 
2 vol. 
G m :  novel Q(Cp.): yes 
Pricc: 7s. sewed <ad Disobedience I79P; 8s. sewed <ad Heir of Montague 1798> 
Rev: CR (Jan. 1797) 
Notes: Omaments in the text. 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspcctcd copy] Rec # 4760 

The Mysterious Warniag, r Ceman talc In four volumes. By Mrs. (Elizril Parsons. Author of 
Volunae EWIe, &c. [Quotailon. J 
London: Printed for WiUiam Laue, at the Mimerva-Press, LeadcnhalEStrett. M.DCCXCV1. 
4 vol. 
Gcnre: novel Fmt by J. Baker aftcr J. H. Stevenson. Dcd: To the Princes of Wales, Q(rp..): 
yes ûihrEd: Robert Holdem (1928, cd. Montaguc Summers); Folio Ress (1968, ed. Devendra P. 
Vanna) 
h i c e  12s- xwed <ad Antoinette 1796s; 14s. <ad Mernoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 
1796> 
RN: CR (Apt. 17 96) 
Notes: E l i i  Parsons, fonnerly Phelp. 
Source: letter NcU; ESTC; DB [inspectai copy] Rce # 4SOO 

The Mystery of the Black Tower, a romance, by Jobn Palmer, Jun. Author of me Hounted Cavem. 
London: Printed for the author, by William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. M. 
DCC. XCVI. 
2 vol* 
Genre: novel SL: yes; includes names of more than 40 well-known actors and actresses of 



Dniry Lane, Covent Garden, and the Hayrnarket (at which house author had made his debut in the 
summer of 1791). Bannider, Mrs- Bland, Mrs. Crouch, Hohan, Mrs- Jordan, the two Kembles, 
Michael Kelly, Miss Pope, Mn- Powell, Mn. Siddons, Signora Storace, Suett, al1 listed. As well 
as author's m e r  and unck R o b  take a couple copies apiece- XSummers GQ 366> Dcd: To 
Mrs. Vernon 
MC= 6s- scwed <ad Phcdora 1798>; 7s- sewed <ad Melbourne l79& 
RN: Br&. C t  (CM. 1797) 
Notes: According ta MHIH, subscnscnption list m*dcnce suggests that the author is John Palmer, the 
actor, not John Palmer, the schoolmaster of Batb CESTO; ad in Phedora (1798) has "By John 
Palmer, Jun, of His Majesty's Theatre-Royal? 
Source: ESTC; DB [ i e d  copy] Rec # 44ûû 

The Mystic Castle; or, Orpban kir.  A romance. By the aatbor of 27ie Wanderer ofthe A@s. In two 
volumes. W. Singer,] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minena-Press, LeadenhalEStrcet- M.DCCXCVI. 
2 vol. [240; 2561 
Genre novel; gothic; chivalric Q(1.p.): amibuted Shakespeare CAiptVfv: yes ChptHd: no Pro: 
male Nac 3rd-p. Mo@: fiaticide; patricide; desertcd castle; murdct of a woman; horror 
elemcnts; feuding families; elopement; deathbed confession 
Plot: Su Bertram and his squire corne across the dcserted de Mowbray cade while lost in woods 
late at night- Although the two families are cnemies, Sir, B. and the pment owner are fiiends, so 
Su B. decides to explore. He fui& a rotting human hand with a ring and a pictue of his own 
Gertrude. The villain is de Mowbray's brother, who contrives the elopernent of de Mowbray and 
G., murders his brother and his fathet and imprisans G. AAer supposediy killing her son (he lives, 
however), he kills Gertrude, accidcntly cutthg off her hand in the process. He confesses on 
his deathbed. The novel ends with a marriage between the two houses. 
Price: 6s. sewed W Rose-Mount Cade l798> 
Notes: Amiiuted by a Mhcwa Library Caîaiogue of 1814 to Mr. Singer. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB Rec # 5580 

The Neapolitan; or, The test of intcgrity. A novel. In thme volumes. By Ellen of Exeter. 
(Quotution.l [Anna Maria MacKe~k.1 
London: Ptinted for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenball-Street. M. DCC. XCVI, 
3 vol. 
Gurrc: novel De& To Richard Cumberland, Esq. 
Price: los, 6d. sewed <ad Rose-Mount Castle 1798> 
Rev: CR (Oct. 1797); iCaP (Feb. 1797); MM 3 (May 1797): 297 
Nota: Anna Maria MacKenzie, formetly Johnson, fometly Cox, formerly Wight; Summers 
(Gothic @est 89) givts date as 1797. 
Source: DB [inspected capy] Rec # 3670 

The Parental Monitor. Wols. 1 and 2) [Quotution.] In two volumes. By Mm. (Ekbcth l  Bonhote, 
author of Olivia, &c &c. Tbird edition. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Rcss, Leadenhatl-Street. M.MJCXCW. 
2 vol. 
Genre: non-fiction <?>; instruction <?>; didactic <?> F m  yes Q(&p.): yes 
hice: 7s. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1796> 
Notes: Plates. 
Source: ESTC; DB [ispeaed copy] Rec # 510 

The Parental Monitor. [Vol 3 and 41 [Quotation.l In four volumes. By Mrs. [Elizabethl Bonhote, 
author of Bungay Castle, &c. &c. In continuation. 



London: Rinted for William Lane, at the Minerva Ras, Menhall-Street. M.DCCXCVI- 
3rd and 4th vols. 
Genre non-fiction didactic +; instruction Fmt: by S, Springsguth a f k  E. Dayes 
De& a copy examincd by DB bas a dedication to Lady Huntingfield in vol. 3 Qfip.): yes 
h i c c  6s- sewcd <ad Disobcdience 1 7 9 P  
Notes: The original text à in two volumes. <EST0 
Source: ESTC; BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec R 16500 

The Pavilion. A noveL [Oniment: monogram MCC.1 In four volumcs. Mary Champion de 
Crespign~-I 
London: Rinted for William Lane, at the Minerva R a s ,  Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCVI. 
4 vol. [288; 298; 255; 2121 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship; novel of dcvclopment Rcf: Addrcssed to Su Henry Martin, 
Bart. Q(ip.): no ChpîDht: ycs ChptR' hcadings @rose hints of events or authorial comments) 
Pto: female Nar. 3rd-p. SWhgs: English countryside; London Mafifi: orphan protagonist; 
mysterious baby 
Plot: A Chderella plot which begins with a woman leaving her baby with her former maid, 
Although she insists the baby is legitimate, she will not say anything about its background. 
Ethelinda is a lovely child who attracts the attentions of a lady in the n e i g h b a ~ ~ g  manor. When 
her protectors die, however, Eth. is insuitecl by a number of vulgar people, including the rank- 
conscious mother of the hero. When Eth- is discovered to be the daughter of a Duke, thuigs 
change. Her tnumph-which she is far toa nice to enjoy-is complete in an claborate bal1 where 
many of the toadies who had cut her earlier are made to suffer. The Duke makes a "Pavilion" to 
mark the important moment ofrtvelation. 
nice: 16s. sewed <ad Mansion House 1 796>; 14s. sewed <ad Disobedience 1 797> 
R m  CR (Aug. 1796); MR (July 1796); Br$. Cri.. (Dec. 1796) 
Notes: Mary Champion de Crespigny, formerly Clark (d. 18 12). Advertisement in Memoirs ofthe 
Ancrent Home of Chrendon (1 796) gives author as Mrs. Roach. The author's monograrn appean 
on the titlepages of each volume within a border bearïng the legcnd "Mens sibi conscia recti." 
Source: inspected UA copy; ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 1270 

Plain Sense. A novel. [Quotafion.] Second edition. In t bree volumes. [Alethea Brereton Lewis,) 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minema-Press, Leadenhall-Street- M DCC XCVI, 
3 vol. [256; 240; 2521 
Gemre: novel Q(ip): attniuted: Pope 
Plot: See notes 3rd cdition (1799). 
Ptice: 10s. 6d. sewed <ad SteUa of the North 180D 
Notes: Inspected copy had incornpletc third volume (i-e., thùd volume pagination incorrect). 
Source: inspection UA copy; letter NcU; ESTC; DB Rcc # 7680 

Queen Mab; or, Friry adventum: k ing  a series of incidents wonderfiil and surprising: in wbich 
are painttd the happiness attendant on virtue, and the punishment tbat necessarily follows 
vice. . . 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Ress, 1796. 
1 vol. 11331 
Grnrc: collection of faky tales <?> F e  yes 
Source: ESTC Rec W 12840 

The Ruins of Avondale Priory, r novel, in thru volumes, by Mrs. [IsabellaJ Kelly, author of 
MadtIine, A b e  SI. Asaph, hc. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCVI. 
3 vol. [2 16; 242; 2061 



Genre: novel; euphonc courtship; generational Fmt: yes: "Ethclinde & Lady Juliet" Qft.p.!: 
unamibuted ChpfDk yes ChpfHd: no Nat 3rd-p. MOII~S: gothic elements; poetry in text 
Plot: A basket maker rescues a young woman and two children h m  robben and takes them to 
livc with his family. Although the woman says she is theit sister, she is actually the mother of 
A m l d  and Ethclinde (the chilcimi). A woman who attcmpts to seducc mamed man dies in 
remorse. 
PIicc: 9s. sewed .<ad Godikey De Hastings t 798> 
Ror Brit- Crir, (ûct. 1797) 
Notes: Isabella Kelly, afierwards Hedgeland. Illustration: ceplicas of w o  tombstones, 
Source: inspection Comy microfiche; ESTC; DB [inspected copy) Rec # 3080 

Sermons by the Revennd John Rosq A. M. Rector of Sk Martin Ontwich, London. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. [1796.] 
1 vol, 11941 
Genre: collection of semons SL: yes De& To the Master, Wardens, and Coun of Assistants, of 
the H'orshipfiil Company of Drapets. Dated 1796. 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5160 

The Spoilcd Child. A novel, by Mrs. [Ann) HoweH, author of Geoqino, Anzoleffa Zudoskr; &c In  
two volumes. IQuotafion.l 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, teadenhall-Street, M DCC XCVII. 
2 vol, (208; 1951 
Genre: novel; dysphoric wedlock Q(f.p.): amibuted: Shennone ChpfDiv: yes ChpfHd: 
quotations; attributed: Hayiey, Gay, Bmyere (untrans.), Shakespeare, Pope, Prior, "Royal 
Convert.," Burgoyne, Shennone. Sterne (in French). Rowe. ihrarton Pro: female i\'Pr: 3rd-p. 
Senings: English counuyside; London; Brussells; Rome Mof&s: villainess: secret mamage: man 
tricked into rnarriage; masquerade; husband gant bling: mamage for money; female schoiar or 
collecter of curiosities; duel; deathbed scene; male sensibility; ami-sentimental; education; 
overindulgence; money; heroine convinccd by othen to marry; poetry in text 
Plot: Philip, over-indulged on the expectations of inheriting his cousin's estate. acquires a taste for 
gambling and women and proves himself insufferabIy proud and pretentious. He goes to Europe. 
is aicked into a secret Catholic marriage with "an artful and abandoned woman." retums, 
desperatc for money. and manies his childhood playnate, Gabriella. Gabriella is in love with a 
man believed to be illegitimate but she cannot bring herself to many a bastard. ï h e  marriage is 
not happy initially (Philip refuses to givc up his wife-mistress) and some btame is placed on 
Gabrielia for thiw By the end of the novel, Philip is repentant and his fint marriage anni, lied- 
Later his involvement in a duel rcsults in his fleeing the country; he dies abroad. The novel ends 
with Gabriella living for ber husband's memory, and the man she had loved (who proved to be 
both legitimate and rich) manied to someone else. 
frice: 6s. sewed <ad Wcstbrook Village l79P; 7s. scwed q d  Stclla of the Nonh 1802> 
Rcv: CR (Feb- 1799) 
Notes: Ann Howell, formerly Hilditch. Although titltpage dated 1797, the novel was pubiished in 
1796 <ESTO. 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 16730 

Taplin Improved; or, A compendium of f'rriery, wherein b fully explained the nature and structure 
of that useful crcatun a horst; with the discases and accidents he is lable Isicl to; and the 
methods olcure. . . . By an experienced Carrier. [William Taplin.] 
London, pnnted for William Lane. at the Minerva-Press, 1796. 
I vol. II441 
Ge~we: instruction OfhrEd: first Minerva 1 793 
Notes: Plates. The two "editions" are probably two issues with ont'. the word "liable" reset: 



titlepages appcars otherwise identicai. 
Source: ESTC R u  # 12700 

Taplin Improvd; or A mmpeadium of frrrkry, wbenin b fully expiaincd the nature and structure 
ofthrt riseful cmture 8 b o r e  with the disases and rccideats be is lhbk to; and the 
metbods of cure.. . . By an experïencd fafrier. [William Taplin.] 
London, printcd for William Lane, at the M i n ~ P r c s s ,  17%. 
1 vol. [144] 
G': iasbuction OIh?E& fYst Minerva 1794 
Notes: In this edition "liablen is c o d y  spelt- Plates. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 16600 

The Traditions, a legendary talc In hvo volumes. Writttn by a young lady. wary Martba Butt.] 
[Second edition.] 
London: Rinted for William Lane, at the Mierva Press, Leadenhall-Street, M DCC XCVI. 
2 vol. [2 1 4; 2271 
Genrc novel; chivalrïc 01IlrrEd: fht cdition Minera 1795 
Price: 7s. <ad Memoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1796> 
Notes: Mary Martha But& afterwards Shcnivd; edition marked at head of titkpage. ( E S T 0  
For more information see cntry for 1795 edition. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; MJC Rec # 7120 

The Wanderer of the Alps; or, Alphonso. A romance. In two volumes. [ML Singer.] 
London, prùited for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, 1796. 
2 vol. 
Ge~re: novel 
Prke: 8s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 1802p; 7s. sewed <rev.> 
Rev: CR n.s. 20 (July 1797): 352-53; MM4 (Aug. 1797): 92 
Notes: Amibuted by a Minerva Li'brary Catalogue of 18 14 to Mr. Singer. Source: ESTC; DB 
Rec # 5590 

The Whole Duty of Woman. A new dition. With considerable improvements. [William Kenrick 
LL.D.1 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Pnss, Leadenhall-Street. M, WC, XCVL 
1 vol. cl241 
Genre: non-fiction (?) F m  by Sp~gsguth after Stevenson 
Mce: 1s. bound 
Notes: Plate. 
Source: ESTC; DB [ispccted copy] Rec # 31 10 

Women As They Are. A novel, in four vol am^ by Mn. [Elizr) Parsons, author of Myslerfous 
Wurnlngs, &ce 
London: Ptintcd for William Lane, at the Minerva Rcss, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCVI. 
4 vol. [252; 264; 256; 2841 
Genre epistolary novel; euphoric courtship Fmt: yes De& (v-viii) to Mrs. Anson of 
Shuckboroug Manor, Sraf6otdshirc, signed Eliza Parsons, London, Nov. 1,1796 Q(&p.): no Plo: 
female S-gs: Scotiand; London Mot@: deathbed =ne of repentant heroine; sisters; 
contrasting female protagonists; woman with a taste for high living niins family; wornan taking 
lover 
Plot: Mary, the eldcst of two daughters, sensible and learned but not beautifûl, is her father's 
favourite but ignored by het mothcr. Her mother, who had rnarried for love, ruins the family and 
loses her own potential inheribnce by high living. Mary's sister Caroline mamies up and the 



wedding expenses break the family fortune. Con- bctween the nvo sisters: Caroline ends up 
badly. her husband leaves her. her lover desms her. In deathbed scene she is repentant: "1 have 
k e n  a heroine!" Mary marries and is happy. 
Pricc 16s. sewed <ad Stella of the No* 1802- 
RN: CR @cc. 1797) 
Source: inspection Comy microfiche; ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 4510 

Abstract. A character from life. In two volumes. 
London, p ~ t e d  for William Lape, at the Minerva-Press, 1797. 
2 vol. 
Geme: novel 
Price: 6s. sewed <rev.> 
RN: CR n.s. 19 (Mar. 1797): î27; M R  n.s. 22 (Jan. 1797): 9 1-92: Brir. Cri?. 1 I ((1 798): 3 17 
Source: DB Rec # 92 10 

Agnes decourci: r domestic tale. In four volumes. By Mn. [Anna Marial Bennett. Second edition. 
London: Printed for William Lane at the Minerva Press, 1797. 
4 vol- 
Gmre: novel OthrEd: 1789 edition by Robinson 
Price: 12s. sewed <ad Rose-Mount Castle 1 798>; 14s. sewed <ad Steila of the North 1 8 O B  
Source: Ietten NcU, ViW; ESTC; DB Sup [Adv 17971 Rec # 11740 

Aids to Nature; containing a plain and easy method of establishing and preserving health in 
childhood. and continuing it through lik, particularly ast hmaties and al1 corn plaints arising 
from deformity of body, and that deformity cured, or much assistcd (though born with it) 
bath in body and limbs. By Captain RenoMs, Master of the Prince of Wales's Royal Militan 
Academy at Durham-house near Chelsea College. To which is prefixed, a plan of terms, 
rules, &c. of the Academ>-. 
28 pp. 
Genre: instruction 
Price: 1s. 
Rm: MR (May 1797) 
Source: DB Rec # 4890 

Andronica; or, The fugitive bride. A novel. by Mary Charlton. 
London, printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, 1797- 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel Fmr: yes ûfhrEd: French translation of 1799. 
P licc: 6s. sewed <ad Cordelia 1 799, 
RN: CR n.s. 2 1 (Sept. 1797): 1 17 
Source: ESTC; DB Rcc # 1040 

The Bcggar Girl and ber Bentfacton. In sevea volumes. By Mm. [Anna Marial Bennett, ruthor OC 
HJeM Heiress, Juvenife Indircreîions, Agnw De-C'ourci, and &l/e~t Courrters o/CusfIe Howell, 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCC.XCVI1. 
7 vol. [271; 3 16; 270: 357; 306; 339; 4141 
Genre: novel: sentimental: couruhip euphoric De& (i-vii) To the Duchess o f  York Qfkp.): 
anributed prose: Le Mercier ChpfDh~ yes Cl~ptHd: summarizing headings Pro: female 
foundling 
Prke: f 1 1 I S. sewed <ad Rose-Mount Castle 1 7 9 8 ~  f 1 1 1 S. 6d. sewed Crev. i 7987 



Rev: CR n-S. 22 (Mar. 1798): 356-57; Brit. Crit. 1 1 (1798): 76-77 
Nota: table of contents to each volume follows the tp. piving surnmarizing chapter headinp: ad 
in Memoirz orne Ancienr House ofCfareridon (1 796) notes Be- Girl of 6 vols. is in the press 
Saurce: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB jinspectcd copy] R t c  # 320 

The Btitbh Housewife: coatainiag tâe m m  approved mcipa in rauting, boiling, fqing, brailing 
and stewing; a b  the compkte brewet; . . 
London, p ~ t e d  for William Lane, [1797?]. 
72 pp. 
Genre: cookbook and brewing manual 
Notes: Watermark date: 1796. 
Source: ESTC; BLC Rcc # 13190 

The Childrcn of the Abbey. A tale. In four volumes. By Regina Maria Roche, (Quo!ation.l Second 
edition. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. M. DCC. XCVII. 
4 vol- (324; 343; 286; 3071 
Gewe: novel; gothic elements; euphoric courtship Q(~p.1: attributed: Thomson ChptDiv: yes 
CftptHd: quotations; attributed: Cunningham, ûtway, Pope, Ossian. Akenside, Thomson, Cato 
(trans.), Goldsmith, Prior. Brown, Lee OllirEd: fust published Lane 1796 Pro: female orphan 
MW: 3rd-p- ~Nofi/s: imprisonmcnt; wicked sep-mother; questions of identity; poetxy in test 
Plot: Two orphans are restored to their rightful place. 
Prke: 1 6s. CBrii. CriP 
Rev: Brir. Crit. 1 1 (1 798): 77 
ff oies: Regina Maria Roche. formerly Dalton. Blakey reports a dedication the same as the tira 
edition, UA copy has no dedication. 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; BLC; DE [inspected copyJ Rec # 4990 

The Court and Royal Lady's Pockct-Book, for the year 1797. Containing a selection of useful 
subjects to serve as a companion for every situation in life. 
London, printed at the Minerva-Press, and sdd  by William Miller, [1797.] 
1 vol, [ 1431 
Genre: diary 
Notes: P. 12 is misnumbered 144; pages 13-1 20 fonn a diary and are unpaginated. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13270 

The Cousins of Schiras. In Mo volumes. Tronslatcd from the French, by John Brereton Birch, Esq. 
[Quotofion. ) 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Mïnewa-Press, Leadenhall-Street. M-DCC.XCVII. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation Q(t.p.): yes 
Price: 6s. scwed <ad Rose-Mount Castie 1 ?98> 
Rev: CR n.s. 20 (Aug 1797): 469-470; Brit. Crir. 9 (1 797): 434 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspccted copy] Rec # 390 

Days of Chivalry. A romance. 
London, Printed at the Minerva-Press and sold by Hodgsons, and Miller. 179'. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 6s. sewcd <ad Rose-Mount Cade  1798>; 7s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 1801> 
Rev: CR n.s. 23 (Aur. 1798): Brit. Crir. 10 (1 797): 674 
Notes: Plates; E S T C ~ C O ~ ~  has an additional mgraved titlepage. 



Source: ESTC; DB; ESTC Rec # 9660 

Diso beâience- A aovcL In four volumes- By the mthor of Plai. Sense. [Alethea Bremon Lewis.] 
London: RUited for William Lane. at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street- MDCCXCVII. 
4 vol. [266; 220; 247; 2661 
Genre: novel Qftp.): amibuted prose: Johnson ChptDlu: yes ChptHd: no Pro: female 
Settings: Wales; Ireland; London; Amcrica Motvs: wodcing woman; Unprisonment; dcmocracy; 
forced manfage; matriage to farmcr; attempted tape 
Plot: Afier selfish cast-off mother goes with husband to India, hcminc Mary is lefi to be raised b>- 
forma servant on a "shtep-walk" in Wales. M. wtll on her way to marriage with William, a 
good, bard-working, book-Ioving son of a fmcr; when parents m m ,  cany her off, and ay to 
force her to marry rich suitoc Evrntually, M. and W. marry and go live in America. Mother, 
unrepentant and unhappy, comes to Iive with them. Much about independence, moderation. and 
industry, 
Price: 14s. sewed <ad Rose-Mount Cade 1798> 
Rei*: CR (Feb. 1 799) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: ESTC; DB [inspected copyj Rec # 7310 

Edmund of the Forest. An historicd novel. In four volumes. By tbe author ofCice&, or the Rose of 
Raby. [Agnes Musgrave.] 
London: Rinted for William Lane. at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCVII. 
4 vol. [252; 269; 288; 2881 
Genre: novet Fm: yes Inrro: (i-iv) Q(t.p.): no ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: quotations: Owen of 
Carron, Beanie, Langhome. Shenstone, Thomson, Dr, Percy, Pope, Gray, **Shakespeare, Parnell. 
Milton, Ossian. Akenside. Hardicnunt. "ReIics of Ancient Poetry," "Tragedy of Douglass." 
Goldsmith, Dyer. Hennit of Warfiworth, Pratt. Collins 
Price: 14s. sewed <ad Disobedience 1797,: 16s. sewed <ad Stella o f  the Korth 1 802> 
Rm: CR (Nov. 1797); Brit.  cri^ (Aug. 1 798) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 4290 

Elizabeth. A novel. In three volumes. [Mrs. Carver.] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press. LeadenhaIl-Street, M DCC XCVII. 
3 vol. [192; 208; 1921 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship Prefi (i-ii) Q(t.p-): no ChptDb. !es Ch@& no Pro: female 
Settings: England; London: BrusseIs ,Woti/s: imprisonment; conniving serving wornan marries 
master. repentant mother. adultery (mother elopes); gothic clernents; deathbed scene: desenion by 
mother 
Plot: A novcl of development in the style of EveIincr. The father of the heroine, Elizabeth. was 
caught in the fabrications of a fortune hunter. T'he mamage ends whcn his wife elopes with a 
lord. Father dies, leaving E. in the carc of fiicnds. ?lie nove1 takes on a gothic tinge in the final 
volume when El, imptisoned by Lord V., finds a "corpse" which turns out to be her dying mother. 
All right in the end, with E. happily manied. 
Price: 10s. 6d. scwed <ad Ruins of Avondale Prior 1796> 
Notes: Arnibuted by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 1 8 14 to Mn. Carver, titltpage ornament. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 990 

The Englbh Nun. A novel. [Catherine Seldcn.] 
London, printed for William Lane, 1797. 
1 vol. (2 1 5 )  
Genre: novel 
Price: 4s.6d. sewed <ad Rose-Mount Castle 1 7 9 8 ~  5s. sewed <ad Heir of Montague 1 7 9 8 ~  
Rev: Brit. Crir. 1 1 (34ar. 1798): 3 16 



Notes: Ad in Gdey De Hmtings (1 798) gives as 3 VOL for 9s- sewed. 
Source: ESTC: DB Rec # 5410 

Fables by the Iatc Mr. (Jahnl Gay. A ncw edition. In one volume complete. 
London, ptinted fat William tane, at the Minerva-hs, 1797. 
1 vol. 121 31 
Genre: collection of fables, poctry OIRrE& first published 1727, 1738; fim Minerva 1795 
Notes: A reimpmsion of the cdition of 1795. <EST0 
Source: ESTC; BLC Rec # 7980 

The Girl OC the Mountaias. A novel, in four volirmes, by Mrs. [Eliza) Panoas, ruthor of Women As 
TIiey Are, &ce 
London. Printed for William Lane, at the Mherva Press, Leadenhall-Street, MDCCXCVII, 
4 vol. (279; 282; 288; 273) 
Genre: novel De& To HRH the Princcss Sophia Matilda of Gloucestet. signed "Eliz, Parsons" 
Q(L~.): unaiuibuted prose ChprDiv: no 
Price: 14s. sewed 6 d  Rose-Mount Castle 1798>; 16s. sewed <ad Stella of the N m h  1802> 
Notes: Eliza Parsons, fomerly Phelp. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB Rec # 4520 

Heaven's Best Cift. A novel by Mrs. Lucius Phillips. 
4 vol. 
Gente: nove! 
Price: 16s- sewed <ad Stella of the North l8O2> 
Ra*: CR (Sept. 1 798) 
Notes: Atuibuted by advenisements to Lane, but by the CR (Sept. 1798) to Aliffer. 
Source: DB Rec # 4580 

The Horrors o f  Oakendale Abbcy. By the author o f  Elizabeth, [Mn, Carver.] 
London. printed for William Lam, at the Minerva-Press, 1797. 
1 vol. [172] 
Genre: novel Pro: femaie Sefti~~gs: Revolutionary France; England (Cumberland! 3 f o t ~ s :  
orpaned heroine; identity questions about both hero and heroine: captured at sea: imprisonment: 
adoption: haunted abbey: skeleton; putretied corpse discovered: near incest (uncle): hero is 
illegitimate son (result of pre-marital ses): mother imprisons illegitimate son: son legitirnstrizedr 
resumction men (body snatchers) <Summers> 
Plot: Heroine Laura, as an infant had been on an English ship captured by a French privateer. Stie 
is adopted, brought up in France, but m u a  flee to England upon death of her adoptive father 
during the Revolution. In England she is pursued by profligate Lord Oakcndale. who consigns 
hcr to Oakendale Abbey whete she suffen al1 sorts of fearrome txpenences. later explained by 
the presence of resunection men. Laura is later discovered to be Ld- 0's niece: the love interest, 
Eugene, tums out to be the illepitimate son of Ld. 0 ' s  wife. He is legitimized and the!. mam. 
<Sumner9 
Note: Attributed by a Minema Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs. Carver, Stonehiil, Cat. No. 
128, item 169. <DB> 
Source: ESTC; DB; Summers Gothic Quesr, 136-37 Rec # 1000 

The House of Marley. A novd, in two volumes. 
London: Pn'nred for William Lane. at the Minenna Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCVII. 
2 vol. [256: 2963 
Genre: novel; euphoric counship Fnr: yes; "Alicia (?) and Lucy" Qfr.p.): unattributed 
CliptDiv: yes ChprHJ: no Pro: male A'ac 3rd-p. Scnings: Engiish countryside AforifS: 



marriage against father's wishcs 
Plot: In the gcncration prior Henry Marley had mamicd Lucy contrary to his father's wishes 
(father had secretly anangeci a maniage betwcen Henry and another girl). They have three 
children: a son and twin daughtcrs. nie son must regain his inhctitance. 
Pirce 8s. sewed <ad Heu of Montague 1798> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB Rcc # 10120 

Interesting T a k  Sckcttd and tnnslatai h m  the Germaa. m. Showes.] 
London: h t d  for William Lane, at the Minewa-Ress, Leadenhall-Street, M-DCCXCVII, 
1 vol. [255] 
Gnrrc: collection of stock; translation 
Price 3s. 6d. sewed <ad RoseMount Castle 1798>; 4s. sewed <ad Heu of Montague I798> 
Rrv: CR (May 1798) 
Notes: Attribued by a Mierva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs. Showes. Contents: "Biography 
of a Spaniel," "The Masic," "The Florist," "The Robber," "Tüe April Fool," and 'The Idiot" 
(onginals not traced); pages 24 1-255 misnumbercd 2 17424,233-239 CESTO; tailpiece. <DB> 
Source: ESTC; DB [iispected copy] Rte # 5460 

The Irish Heinss, a novd, In thrn volumes. m. F. C. Patrick.] 
London- h t e d  for William h e ,  at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street, MDCCXCVIL 
3 vol. 1196; 21 3; 1851 
Gemre: novel; novel of development; wedlock (dysphoric) Fmt: engraved; "Augusta & Little 
Gerald Q(&p.): attniutcd: Shakespeare ChprDhr. yes ChprHd: no h: fernale Nar, 1st-p. 
Seltings: Ireland, France during the Termr Matifi: forced maniage; child abuse (badly treated by 
rnother); imprisanment; prolCatholic; kidnapping; attempted suicide; historical figures 
(KingIQueen France, Duke d'Orlean, Robespierre); unloving mother; widowhood; mamiage 
without love; French Revolution; anti-English sentiments; anti-Protestant sentiments; Irish landord 
issue Plot: Augusta, daughter of an Irish father and a shallow Englishwoman, grows up a virtual 
Cinderella, lefi to leam socid skills, etc. by herself. She is a very interesting character, with a 
number of warts (cg. fancies herself a martyr, komes  rcsolutely Catholic, undercuts own 
romantic pntcnsions). She loves her cousin George but her father wishes her to marry another, 
which she daes afttr G. clopes with hcr sister. M-ge with love only on one side proves less 
than happy (husband has af'fair, etc.) until stresses of France during Terror result in increased 
affection. Her husband is behcaded in fiont of Augusta, who goes rnad in prison and is rescued by 
French actnss, to whom she acts a maid. A bad bout of smallpox leaves her badly marked but 
allows her to escape h m  France. Evtn though hcr farnily initially refuses to acknowlcdge her, A. 
asserts her rights and becornes a vcry good landlord. nit novel ends with A. in f m  control of 
her destiny, cven though she rcmains thratencd by her mother-in-law's intention to take son. 
Pricc: 9s. sewd <ad Rose-Mount Cade 1798; 10s. 6d. sewcd <ad Stella of the North 1802> 
Rev: CR (Jan. 1799) 
Note: Each chaptcr ends with differcnt ornament. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche, inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rec 
# 4530 

The London Compktt Art of Cookery, containing tbe mast rppmved meipts mer exhibitd to the 
public; selcctcd with can fmm tbc newcst editions of the best authors, French and English. 
A h  tbc compktt brewer; erplaining the art o f  brewing porter, ale. . . 
London, Printcd for William. Lant, 1747 [sic]. 
1 vol. [232) 
Genre: cookbook and brewing guide 
Notes: Date is iikely 1797 rather han 1747 as listed by NcU; NcU reports copy illustrated. 
Source: letter NcU; ESTC Rec # 12000 



The Mystcrious Wife. A novel, in four volumes. By GobrieIli. Mary Meeke,] 
London. Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCCXCVII. 
4 vol. 1299; 280; 267; 2993 
Genre: novel @(W.): a m i d  to mon. ChpIDhr: y a  Chp#Hd= no Pro: mak NUE 3rd-p. 
Price 14s- s e ~ c d  <ad RoseMount Castlc l798>; 16s. ~cwed (=ad Stella of the North 1802s 
RN= CR (July 1798) 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; BLC; DB Rec # 3810 

Observations on the Establishment of the Bank of England, and on tbe paper circulation of the 
countq  by Sir Francis bring, Bart. 
Londan, printed at &e Minerva-Press . . . for Sewell, CornhiIl, and Dcbm.  . ., 1797. 
81 PP- 
Genre: pamphlet Motrs: Bank of England; paper money 
Notes: CaOTU copy bound with 8 other pamphlets in book entitled "Tracts an the Bank of 
England"; Duke reports copy with imprint "London: Printed at the Minerva Press for Sewet! and 
Debrett, 1797" 
Source: letter CaOTU; ESTC Rcc # 16740 

Observations on the Establishment of the Bank of England, and on the papcr circulation OC t ht 
country, By Sir Francis Baring, Bart. Second eâition. 
London, Pnnted at the Minerva-Press, for Sewell. and Debrett, 1797. 
81 PP- 
Genre: plitical pamphlet 
Notes: FinaI leaf containing a note explaining that "the declaracion made to  the Coun of 
Proprieton . . . 17th Eiovember, renders an' Fiinhcr addition for the present unnecessa>*" cESTC>: 
MnU has "London. Printed at the Minerva-Press for Sewell, Comhill, and Debrett, 1797," 
Source: letters MnU, KU; ESTC Rec # 11730 

Palmira and Ermance. A novel. in three volumes. By Mrs- (Ma?! Meeke, author of Count SI. 
Blancard. 
London: Printed for William Lane. at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhaf 1-Street. M.DCC.XCV t 1. 
3 vol, (248; 248; 2551 
Geme: novel Q(t.p-): no ChpiDiv: yes CLptHd: no 
Price: 12s. sewed <ad Stelia of the North 1802> 
Rm: CR (Oct. 1 ?98) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; BLC; DB Rec # 3820 

Probable Incidents or, Scenn in lire, 8 novel, by Henry Summersctt. In two volumes. 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press, Leadenhall-Street. M DCC XCVI, 
2 vol. 1199; 2081 
Genre: novel: sentimental; euphoric courtship Qft.p.): no ChptDic yes CItptHd: no Pro: male 
hbr: 3rd-p. Senrhgs: London; countryside Motifs: clopement 
Plot: mis looks like it may be what Jane Austen read beforc wtiting Love and Freindship. In two 
chapters hcr "hcr~" sets off to London to marry a woman with moncy, finds her, elopes, rctums. 
gets into debt, retires to the country, dies, and his wife gives birth. 
Price: 6s. 6d. sewed <ad Rose-Mount Castle 1798>; 6s. sewed <CR 1798>; 7s- sewed <ad Mad 
Man of the Mountain 1799> 
Rcv: CR n.s. 22 (Mar. 1798): 357-58 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: ESTC; BLC: DB Rec # 5950 

Proposal o l a  Substitute for Funding in Time oTWar; addressed to the Right Honorable William Pitt. 



chancellor of the Excbquer, &c. &c. &c By John Priasep, merchant. 
London, printed at the Minerva-Preq and sald by Debrctt; Johnson Sewell; and Richardson, 
1797. 
89 PP- 
Grnrc political pamphlet Motiffi: debts; paper money; politics 
Notes: With -pt and appendices; also issucd as part of Vol 2 of Prinsep's "Tracts, on 
various subjects, cûiefly rclating ta East-hdia affairsn <EST- no pwctuation after Johnson's 
addrcss in imprint cESTO*, also ütcludcs tables and "refcrs particularly to Lord Cornwallis's 
admînistrative rcfoms which wcrc primarily responsible for the Behgal Mutiny. Krcss B- 3489." 
<letter State Library of Victoria> 
Source: fetters CaOTU, State Libtary of Victoria; ESTC Rec # 12390 

The Rambles of Mr. Fnnkly. [Second dition-] [Elizabeth Bonhote.] 
4 vol. 
Genrc fiction; sketches ahrE& 1772-76 edition by Becket and De Hondt 
hice: 12s. sewed <ad Rose-Mount C a l e  1798>; 14s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 1802> 
Source: OP; NüC Rec # 6940 

Rose Cecil. A novel. In tbnc  volumes. [Quoration.) pannah M. Lowndes-] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street- M.DCCXCVI1. 
3 vol. [295; 343; 3481 
Genre: novel; wedlock Q(&p..): attributed: Thomson ChpiDhr: yes ChptNd: quotations; 
amiibuted: ***Shakespeare, *Pope, Metastasi0 (untrans.), *Goldsmith, Miss Aikin, La Motte 
(untran.), Shaw, Young, *Thomson, Mallet, Thompson, Anacteon, Cotton, +**Cowper, Doctor 
Roberts, Peîrarch (untran.), Bemi (untran.), Dryden, Hudibras, Tasso (untrans-), French quotation 
(untrans. unattriiuted), *Richardson, Ogilvie, West, Steele h: male and female with more 
attention to femôle in the last two volumes Nor: 3rd-p. Sefthgs: North Wdes, London Motifs: 
illegitimacy; second marriage; suicide; vows; May-Decemkr marriage; deathbed scene; wife 
rewarded for unsatisfjhg rnaniage 
Plot: Reminiscent of hchbald's A Simple Stoty (1791) in that a man raises the daughter of a 
woman he once Ioved on the condition that he never sees her. In this case, Su Edwin, who has 
been left at the altar when his fîancct elopes with his best fncnd, raises Rose when her parents die. 
Sir E. finally sees Rose whcn she is nineteen; they many, but he casts her off when he mistakenly 
believes her to be having an affair. He later forgives her. On his deathbed, he "gives" Rose to the 
man sbe really loves. 
hice: 10s- 9d. sewed <ad Rose-Mount Cade 1798>; 12s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 1802>; 
10s. 6d. <m.> 
Ra: CR n.s. 25 (Feb, 1799): 234; Brit. Crik 12 (1798): 304 
Notes: Forster dates this 1798; attn'buted by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Lady Mary 
C-. Corvey attributes it to Hannah M. Lowndes. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; letter NcU; ESTC; DB Rec # 1 IO40 

Tales for Youth; or, Tôt high road to renom, tbrougb the paths of pltasun; k i n g  a collection of 
tales illustrative of an alpbrbetiul arrangement of oubjects, the observance of wbich will 
enable young men ta ririive wïth respcctability t t  the pinniclt of fame. 
London, Printed for W. Lanc at the Minma Press, 1797- 
1 vol. [248] 
Genre: collection of talcs; youth 
hice: 3s. 6d. sewtd <ad Stclla of the North 1802>; 3s. boards <CR 1798> 
RN: CR n.s. 24 (Sept. 1 798): 106-07 
Notes: CSt has "Tales of Youth." 
Source: letter CSt; ESTC; DB Rec # 1 1260 



The Triumph of Agriculture; a pocm. [Rev. T. Archer.] 
London. printed for the author by W. Lane, at the Minerva Press. and soJd by R. Staines, 
Chelmsford, 1797. 
40 PP- 
Genrr, poctry 
Nota: Attribution fiom NUC QSTO; ALS.  in the Beinccke Rare Book and Manusm-pt 
Library identifies Archer as the author. <CaOTU> 
Sou=: lcttcn CaON, Corncll U; ESTC Rec # 12500 

The Voyages and Adventures of Captain Robert Boyfe, in several parts of the world: intermixed 
with the story of Mrs. Viiim, ra English Irdy, with wbom he made bis surprizing escape 
from Barbary, Likenise including the history 01 an Italian captive, and the life of Don Pedro 
Aqttilio. Full of the most various as wcH as surprin'ng turns 01 fortune. 
London: Printed for W. Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1797. 
1 vol. 11881 
Genre: travel narntive: fictionaliteci memoir (3) 
Price: 2s. 6d. boards ÇDB> 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 580 

The Works. [Tobias Smollett.] 
Pnnted for B. Law - . - W. Lane. . , 1797. 
Genre: collection of fiction 
Source: leaer National Library of  New Zealand Rec # 12430 

An Address to the P t o p r k t o ~  01 India Stock, (rom William Larkins, . . . 
London, printed at the Minerva-Press. 1798. 
15 PP. 
Genre: pamphlet 
Notes: On financial measures proposed by Larkins when Accountant-General in Bengal. Signeci 
in MS. at foot of p- 15 by the author. 
Source: EST% Rec # 33230 

Ammonin and Zallida. A novel. In two volumes, [Mary Charlton.] 
London, ~ t t d  [sic] for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, 1798. 
2 vol* 
Genre: novel 
Price: 6s. scwed <CR 1798>; 7s. scwcd <ad Rose-Mount Cade 1798>; 8s. sewed <ad Stella of 
the North I 802> 
Rev: CR n.s. 22 (Mar. 1798): 357 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 1050 

The Animated Skeleton. In two volumes. 
London, printed at the Mincrva-Press, for William Lane, 1798. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 1802~ 
Source: ESTC; DE Rec # 9280 



The British Songster; or, The poektt companioa: a cbohe collection o f  comic and entcrtaining songs. 
ducts. trios, gkes, &c, with a new sekction of toasts and sentiments. 
London. printed for William Lane, Minerva, 1798- 
1 vol, [199,] 
Genre: coHection of songs Fnir- ycs OthrEd: fust Minmra cdition c. 1795 
Notes: Page 14 misnumbercd 13.. 
Source: ESTC Rcc # 12820 

The Castk of  Saint Donats; or. Tbc bistory of Jack Smith. In tbree volumes. IQuotation.) [Rev. A. 
M. Charles Lucas, 1769-1 854.1 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-h ,  for William Lam, Leadenhall-Street. 1798. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel Fmt: the copy DB inspected had no fionts. but she notes that in 1933 a copy with a 
folding fiantispiece was rcported Q(t.p.): yes 
Price: 10s. 6d. sewed Qd Vcronica l798> 
Rat: CR (Ju f 1 799): MR (May I 799 j 
Notes: Sainr is tTom ESTC, BIakcy gives SI. 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspectcd copy] Rec # 3530 

The Chiiâren of the Abbey, a tale. In four volume. By Regina Maria Roche. [Third cdition,] 
London: Printed for William Lane, at the Minerva-Press, 1798. 
4 vol* 
Genre: novel: euphorie courtship OlirrEd: fvst Minerva edition 1796 
Notes: Plate <<EST0 
Source: letter WaPS: ESTC; NUC Rcc # 12410 

Clermont. A tale. In four volumes. Bu Regina Maria Roche. author of Tl~c C11ifJre11 of the ~ b b q .  
&c &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1798. 
4 VOL [247; 2 18; 255: 3391 
Ge~we: novel Frnr: by G- Mumy after Richter <DE> Q0.p): attributed: Waller CltprDit*: yes 
ChprHd: quotations; amibuted (except in voI. 3): Thomson, Barbauld. Collins. Dryden. Dougls. 
Mallet, Rowe, Lee, Congreve, West 
Price: 14s. sewed <ad Nocturnal Visit 1800> 
Ra*: CR n.s. 24 (Nov. 1798): 556 
Notes: Regina Maria Roche, formerly Dalton. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # SOS0 

Confessions OC a Beauty. From the French. wrs. Crofk]  
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 7s. sewed <CR> 
Rn*: CR n-S. 25 (Mar. 1799): 358 
Notes: Attributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs. Croffis. 
Source: DB Rec # 1280 

Deloraine. A domestic taie. I n  two volumes. wrs. Manin.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for WilIiam Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1798. 
2 vol. [300; 3081 
Genre: novel; sentimental: euphoric counship Prefi 2 pages signed "Helen of Herefordshire" 
@(?.p.): anriiuted: Shakespeare ChptDiv: yes Clîp,Hd: headings (e.g.. "A double marriage") 
Pro: female Nar: 3rd-p. Settings: English village AioriJs: illegitirnacy: confession of illegitimate 



union and child to parents 
Plot: Begins with older generation- Two mvried sisters embody urbanmiral split. Fim goes off 
to London and life of dissipation, second has happy village life and a number of children, 
including main hcroine Emily and highly sentimental invalid sister. î h e  dissipated sister retums 
near dcaîh a f h  suicide of busband- The mam m t e m  of novel rcvolvcs amund Emily's love for a 
man who is bound by a prhr secret engagement to hcr fashionable city cousin. Eventuall}. 
howcvcr. the cousin breaks the engagement to gain an "okdient" husband, fieeing the couple to 
m a q .  
Price: 7s. scwed <ad Reginald 1799>; 8s. scwcd <ad Steila of the North l8Oî> 
R m  CR n.s  24 (Nov- 1798): 356 
Notes: Vol. 1 includes a table of contents, listing the chapter heads of bath volumes. DB Iists 
Mrs. Martin as author (based on atbiiution in a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14); NUC lists 
William Godwin as author; advertisement in vol. 1 o f  Regindd lists Delmaine and Melbourne by 
the author of Reginald- 
Source: inspection of Cotvcy microfiche; ESTC; DB Rec # 3720 

Dusseldorf; or, The fratricide. A romance. In thtee volumes. By Anna Maria Mackenzie. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street, 1798. 
3 vol. 1238; 237; 2 161 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship Frnt: ovd fiame; a woman in light-coloured drcss sits with 
each of her han& held by a different gentleman. Q(t.p.) : attributed: Milton ChprHd: no 
(Goldsmith quotation first chapter only) OthrEd: French translation Dusseldo@ oti /ePatricidc 
(Traduit de l'anglais par L. A- Marquand. S. tomes, 12m0, Paris, an vii, 1797) <Sumrners GQ 
l72-7P Pro: fernale Swings: Germany; Norway Mot@: gothic elements; problerns of identiq: 
supposed fiamcide: imprisonment; attempted murders: jealousy: father's attempt to murder own 
child; heroine a foster child 
Plot: A complicated badly written no- of jealousy and attempted murder. Opens with the 
chaplain to Count Dusseldorfreceiving a lener of warning which causes his immediate emi-mtion 
to Norway. His wife, Caroline, and thcir foner child, Sophia, follow. Before he Ieaves Gennany. 
the chaplain enters a locked room, sees a picture and reads a paper then falls to the floot (?) . . . AL 
the end of volume one. Sophia is being forcbly taken back to Gemany. A wicked uncle causes a 
husband to doubt his wife's chatin. and to anempt the life of his own unacknow!edged child 
(Sophia). 
Price: 12s- scwed <ad Stella of the Nonh I801>; 1 Os. 6d. sewed <ad Martin & Mansfeldt 1802> 
Rm: CR (Oct. 1798) 
Notes: Anna Mana Mackenzie. fonerIy Johnson. fomerly Cos. forrnerly H'ight. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: ESTC; DE [inspected copy] Rec # 3680 

The Economy of Human Lik: translatd from an Indbn manuscript, written bg an ancient Bramin. 
with an account o f  the manner in which the said manuscript was discovcred, in a letter from 
an Englisb gentleman, miding in China, to the Earl ofChesterfieid. In NO parts. [Roben 
Dodsley] 
London. pnnted for William Lane at the Mincrva Press, 1798. 
1 vol, [199] 
Genre colkction of maxims ûfhrEd: first published 1750 (dated 175 1 ); first Minetva edition 
1793 
Notcr: Plate. For more information see entry for 1795 edition. 
Source: ESTC; NUC Rec # 1600 

Edgar; or, The phantom of  the castie. A novel. In two volumes. B! Riichard Sickelmore. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for William Lane. teadenhall-Street. hl.DCC.XC\'III. 
2 vol. [l6O; 1591 



G n r c  novel 11: 2 pages Pr# (3-4) Qftp.): unamibured ChpfDit*: yes CLptHd: quotations: 
amibuted: Blair, Shakespeare, Hill. Dr. Glynn. Havard, Rowe. Thomson, Pomfret. Addison, Pratt, 
Horace Walpole, Coffe, Conon h o :  male NOR 3rd-p. Scnings: Medieval England Motvs: 
gothic elcments; fiaticide; ruins; trap door, dungeon; horror elemenu; repentance of hcnchman; 
attempt to forcc hero into marriage; villainous un&; constant pursuit and n w  escapes; father 
murdcred 
Plot: In this adventure story with gothic elmients, the hero Edgar must discover his father's killer. 
The villain tums out to k E.'s uncle who has murdmd his brather and is attcrnpting to force E. to 
marry his daughtcr in order to gain conml of the family fortune. E. suffcrs a number of near 
misses, until his unde's daughtcr is accidmtaliy killtd and the Baron dies. The courtship plot in 
this novcl is very weak, almm an afterthought 
MCC= 6s. sewed <ad Court Intrigue 1799>; 7s. sewed <ad Stclla of the North 1802> 
Rew: CR ns- 23 (Aug. 1798): 473 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 5500 

Ella: or, He's always in the way. In two volumes. By Maria Hunter, authoress of Fiuroy. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street, 1798. 
2 vol. [200; 2081 
Genre: novel; euphonc courtship &cf= (i-viii) Q(1.p.): attriiuted: Shakespeare ChptDiv: yes 
ChptH'  no Pro: female orphan NUE 3rd-p. Smings: France; London Moti/s: heroine arrested 
for debt; comedic scenes; heroine travels: manies nobility; poetry in text 
Plot: This novel of development begïns in France. When the heroine's father dies. she tums to a 
fi-iend in England. That fiend, however, is not interested in her plight because of her poveny. 
The novel has a number of comic passages in the style of Fielding and ends with the heroine's 
marriage. 
Price: 7s- sewed <ad Stelia of the North l8O2> 
Rev: CR oec .  1798) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 6910 

Ellinor: or. The world as it is. A novel. In four volumes. By Mary Ann Hanway- 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCC.XCVII1. 
4 vol. [321: 345; 342; 3831 
Genre: novel; euphonc courtship Frnt: "ElIinor; by Mary Ann Hanway" Pref: (i-viii) Q(t.p.): 
attributed: Waller ChptDiv: Ces CltptHd: no OllirEd: 2nd edition (1799): Garland (1974, inao. 
Gina Luria) Pro: female ,Var: 3rd-p. Setti~~gs: Engimd 
Price: 18s. boards <ad The Sicilian l798>: 18s. sewed <ad Sailor Boy 18001. 
Rev: Ami-Jac. R. (May 1799): Ana. R (Apr- 1798); European h g .  (June 1798); CR (May 1798j. 
MR (June 1798) 
Source: inspection UA c o p ~  ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2160 

Godfrey De Hastings. A romance. In thne volumes. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leaden haf 1-Street. 1 798. 
3 vol- [3 18; 258; 19 11 
Genre: novel; chivalric; dysphoric courtship Q(t.p.): arcn'buted: Thomson CkptDi~*: yes 
ChpfHd: quotations; not amiutcd h o :  female A'cr~ 3rd-p. Settings: I4thC England Mori/s: 
foomotes; suicide of heroinc upon the death of the hero (stabbing); death of hero: death of 
heroine; families of lovers are enemies 
Plot: Phillipa de Grey, the daughter of the Earl of Cumberland. falls in love with Lionel, an 
enemy warrior who saves her fiom his own men. Phillipa's brothtr eventually kills Lionel in 
battle. Phillipa stabs henelf in the breast when she discovers that Lionel is dead. 
Rer*: Anti-Jac. R. (July 1798): CR (Feb. 1800) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC: DB Rec # 10060 



The Heir of Montagua A novel. I n  t h m  volumes. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street, 1798. 
3 vol. j 3 0 ;  267; 3461 
Genre: novcl; euphonc courtship; gaierationai Fmf: "The Heir of Montague" (the fiontispicce is 
too large for the page and in this copy spmximately one-fourth is folded ove) Qficp.): attri'buted: 
Cibber ChpIDM ycs ChptHd: no Pto: male SCnings: England countrysidc; mid-l8tK Motvs: 
rcjection by family; mixcd marriage (retigion / politics); childbed death; orphan; rcinstatcment to 
proper place in society; hem works in lower class job; anti-Ptesbyterianism: pactry in text 
Plot: The hero's grandfa* mamicd a sclfish and fnvolous Presbyterian who dies giving birth to 
Frcderic's mother. Emmcline. She nads tao many novels and eventually clopes with the pastor. 
Upon hearing of her fatha's death, tbcy rctum, only to bc refused entry by the family. Both 
parents die. leaving F- to be brought up by villagcn. He works as a ploughman; the novel is about 
his reinstatcrnent into his proper place in society. 
PrÏcc: 1 Os. 6d. sewed <ad  COU^ Intrigue 1799>: 12s- sewed <ad Stella of the Nonh 1 80V 
Ra*: CR @ec. 1 798): Ladies' Annuol Regisrer ( 1 798) 
Notes: Vol. 3 t.p. date misprint (1 797 for 1798). 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 8590 

Henry de Beauvais. A novcL In  two volumes. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lanc Leadenhall-Street. 1798, 
2 vol. [208: 1901 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship Q(t.p.): no ChptDii*: yes ChptHd: no Pro: male  var: 3rd-p. 
Settings: France Mot@ French Revotution: the Temor, storrning of the Basti le: hennit; bandini: 
rescue fiom wild boar / mob / banditti: attempted tape; virginity issues; secret passage fiom 
cade to cave; young woman pressured to marry older man; dual heroines 
Plot: Afier Henry rescues Olivia, his uncleTs fiancee, fiom a wild boar. 0. refuses to mam. Even 
though Henry is in love with Julia, his uncle blarnes hîm for O.'s change of hem. Julia and Henry 
attempt to elope but Henry ends up in the Bastile and Julia kidnapped. Afier many captures. 
rescues. and Revolutionary terrors, Henry and Olivia discover they love each other. but 0. swears 
that unless his uncle gives his consent to their marriage, she will spend her Iife in a convent, On 
eve of marriage Olivia is yet again kidnapped, taken to cave, and almost raped. She enjoys a 
miraculous rcscue when bûndini think caves are haunted (trapped ass making sighing noises), 
Henry has some concern since viilain says he has raped Olivia: but hennit takes H. to task for not 
truning her. 
Plicc: 6s- sewed <ad Margarita 1799>: 7s. sewed <ad Stella of the Nonh 1802> 
Rei*: CR (Jan. 1799) 
Notes: Omanrcnt on titlc-page. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche: DB Rec # 8600 

Ildcgerte, Quecn OC Norway. In two volumes. From the German of Augustus von Kotzebue, author 
of The Strarrger. By Benjamin Thompson, Jun. translater of T'c Sfrunger, as performed at 
the Theatre Royal, Drury-Lane. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Ress, for William Lane, LeadenhaIl-Street. 1798- 
2 vol. 
Genre: drama 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Nocfumal Visit l8OO> 
R e :  CR n.s- 26 (Aug. 1799): 477; MR n.s. 29 (July 1 799): 334 
Notes: BLC lias this e n l  as 18 19 translation of Kotzebue's Ildegerte, Konigin von Nonregen: 
Benjamin thompson, l776?- 18 16. <MnW 
Source: letter MnU; ESTC; DI3 [inspected copy] Rec # 3140 



A Letter from an Old Soldier; addresseri to the army and aavy. of Great Britain and Ireland. 
Dedicated to His Royal Highness The Duke OC York. By Lis permirsion. IQuotation.i lu. B. 
The Author bas had the honour of sewing His Majesty at Home and Abroad, by Sea and 
Land, Home and Fmt. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-h,  LtadcnhaIEStreet; 1798. 
13 PP- 
Genre pamphlet Dcd: To his Royal Highness the Duke of York, by his pmnission 
Rice: 4p. or a guinea per hundrcd @p.) <Statc Library Victoria.> 
Source: ietter State Library of Victoria, Mtlboumt; ESTC Rec # 13470 

Melbourim A novel. In tbmt volumes. By tbe rotbor of &fornine. m. Martin.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-hs, for William Lane, Lcadcnhall-Sneet. 1798. 
3 VOL 1227; 300; 3 1 O ]  
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship Intro: (1 -5) (the t'ka chapter of each volume is an address to 
the reader) Q(cp.): attn'buted: Havard ChptDiv: yes ChptHtk mixture of amibuted quotations 
and headings. but mostly hcadings (e-g- "Family History"): Goldsmith, Milton, Beanie. Youno - 
Pro: male foundling NUE 3rd-p. 
Price: 1 Os. 6d. sewed <ad Coun Intrisue 1799> 
Rew: CR (Sept. 1799) 
Notes: Attributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs. Martin <DB>; NUC ?ives 
author as William Godwin. 
Source: inspection Cotvey microfiche; ESTC; DB Rec # 3730 

The Melodist; or, Chearful songster: a select collection. 
London, printed at the Minerva-Press. for William Lane, 1798 
1 vol. [144] 
Genre: collection of son@ Frnr: 'es 
Source: ESTC Rec # 16570 

Minutes of the Proctedings of His Majesty's Commissioners of Lieutenancy for the City of London, 
on the occasion of His Majesty's coming to St. Paul's on Tuesday, the 19th Dec, 1797. 
London, printed at the Minerva-Press. 1798. 
60 PP- 
Genre: pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13 1'10 

More Chosts! In three volumes. By the wife of an olficer, author 01 The IrM Heiress. [Mrs. F.  C. 
Patrick.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lam, Leadenhall-Street. 1798. 
3 vol. [238; 240; 2641 
Genre: novel fief: (i-xiii) signed "An Officer's Widow" Q(t.p.): amibuted: Mallett CliptDir: 
yes ChpfHd: no Kat: intrusive 
Price: 12s. sewed <ad Stclla of the North I802> 
RN: CR (Oct. 1798) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC: DB Rec # 4540 

The Mountain Cottagcr; or, Wonder upon wonder. A tale. Translated from the Germon of 
C(hristianl H(cinrich 1 Spiess. [ttanslated by Annabella Plumptre.] 
London, printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, 1798. 
1 vol. [296] 
Genre: novel; translation 
Price: 3s. 6d. sewed <ad Veronica 1798> 



Ra: Ana R (Nov. 17 98) [identifies Anne PIumpûe as trandator]; Month& Visiter (Feb. 1 799): 
Ladies' Annuol Regi'srer (1 799); Anti-J. R (Sept, 1 798) 
Notes: Advercisement in Ankerwick Catie (1800) gives nvicw as Mies Annual Regisw (1  798 1. 
Source: ESTC, DB Rec # 4770 

The New Monk, A romance. in t b m  voIumes. By R[icb.rdl S[icktlmorcJ, Es+ 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, LeadenhaItStreet. 1 798. 
3 vol. 1162; 192; 1941 
Genre: novel; parody Pmfi (i-vii) dated London, May 2,1798 Q(t.p.): amibuted: Cicero 
(original and trans.) C'p tDk  yes CfiptHd: quotations; attriiuted: *Shakespeare, Southey, 
Oedipus, Milton Nor: 3rd-p. Sctrings: London Mo@: ami-Methodist sentiments; poeuy in text 
Plot: A rewriting of  'The Monk" witb Rosario as a Methodist clergyman. 
PIice: 12s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 1 8 O P  
Rew: CR (Nov- 1 798) 
Notes: Attribution by Summers: "This work is a close parody of 'The monk' by Lewis and ma)- 
have been wrinen by Richard Sickelmore" (The Gothie Quesr 24546 and 302): ESTC lisu au thor 
as R S. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB [inspected copy]; Rec # 53 10 

The Orphan of the Rhine. A romance, in four volumes. By Mn. [Eteanor) Sleath. (Quotalion.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1798. 
4 VOL 
Genre: novel Fmt: yes Q(t,p.): yes OhrEd: Folio Press, 1968 (ed- Devendra P. Vanna) 
Prim: 14s. boards <CR 1 799> 
Rev: CR n.s. 27 (Nov. 1799): 256 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5610 

Pbedara; or, The Corest of Minski. A novel- In four voiumes. By Mary Charltoa. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lanc, Leadenhall-Street. M.DCC.XCVIII. 
4 vol. [303: 35 1 ; 405: 4001 
Genre: novel Frnt: full page engraved Q(&,p,): amibuted: Pope CltptDiv: yes ChprHîh 
q uotations; unattributed Pro: fernale Abr: 3rd-p. Settings: 17th century: Livon ia: Poland 
Motqs: notes; rcscue fiom drowning: war; Russians; ferai child: discovery of identity: capture by 
soldiers 
Plot: A courtship novel distinguished panicularly by its setting in war-tom Eastern Europe 
(Livonia, Russia) and local colour. Heroinc Phedora, raised in villiage poveny by poor mother 
and grandrnother undergoes a number of advennires, including exile, capture by Cossacks. a 
"Russian engagement," discovery of a wild child, and near drowning, before finding that she is a 
suitable mamage parmer for the high-bom hero because she is hcrself a Countess. 
Price: 18s- sewcd <ad Rose-Mount Castlc 1798>; 18s. boards <ad Rosella 1799>; f 1 sewed <ad 
Stella of the North 1802>; 16s. sewed a d  The Wife and Mistress 1 80P 
Notes: III. +fnU> 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1060 

A Poem on the tmmortrlity of the Soul. To wbich is added, a hymn ta the Deity. B? the Rev. 
Thomas Meek 
South Shields; p ~ t e d  at MinenDa Press by W. Hallganh, jun., 1798. 
22 PP- 
Genre: poetry 
Source: ESTC Rec # 131 30 

Poems. %y Mary Julia Young, author of Rose-Mount CastIe. 1Qunraiion.l 



London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall Street- M-DCC-XCVIII. 
t vol. [172] 
Genre: poetry Q(t.p.): yes 
fricc: 3s- or 3s- 6d. <DB>; 3s. 6d. sewed <ad Rose-Mount Castle l798> 
Notes: Mary Julia Young, aficnvards Sewell- Titlc given in advertiscment in Rose-Mount Caszfe 
(1 798) "Poems on various subjects." 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspcctcd copy J Rte CI 6410 

The Right of Protestants Assertcd; and clericrl incroachment detected. In allusion to several recent 
publications, in dtfence o f  an exclusive priesthaod, establishments, and tithes, by Daubenu, 
Churcb, and others. But mon prrticulrrly in reply ta a pamphlet lately published by 
George Markham, Viar o f  Carlton, entitled, More Tmth for the Seeke~. (Qnotation.J [By 
T- Scant1ebury.J 
London: Sold by W. Lane, Leadenhall-street, and J. Manhews, in the Strand; and may be had of 
Wilson. Spence, and Mawman. York; Smith. Sheffield; Sunon, Nottingham: and other 
bookseilers. 1 798. Pnce eight-pence. 
46 PP- 
Genre: political pamphlet Q(tp.): yes 
Price: 8p. 
Rev: MR (May 1799) 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5370 

Rose-Mount Castle; or, False report- A novel. In three volumes. By MlaryJ Jlulial Young. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. MDCC-XCVIII. 
3 vol- [259; 273; 2783 
Genre: novel: euphoric courtship De& To ME. Trant sipned Maria Julia Young ( 1-3) Qft.p.): 
atrributed: Young CItptDiv: yes ChpfHd: headings (e.g. "Funeral Riphts") Pro: male Nur: 3rd- 
p. Smings: Ireland hfof@is: irnprisonment: Irish dialect: bandits: reunions with people thought 
dead: kidnapping: moral recovery of bandits: hero a viaim of the French Revoiution: bandits' 
rituals; kind bandit; p o e l  in tex7 
Plot: The hero, the son of an Irish mother and a French duke, is \vashed ashore in Ireland afier a 
shipwreck- He takes refiige in what tums out to be a hideout for bandits. Fortunatel-, the place is 
only occupied by a dying bandit whom the hero treats kindly. In return this man shows him a 
hiding place where the hero finds his own family's possessions. What follows is a basic courtship 
plot featuring numerous reunions benveen people thought long dead. Notable is the moral 
recovery of the bandits, good fellows all, who by the end of the novel are converted into sailors. 
Ptice: 12s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 18O?>; 10s 6d- boards <CR> 
Ra*: CR ns. 24 (Dec. 1798): 470 
Notes: Mary Julia Young, aftenivards Scwcll. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB Rec # 6420 

Sailor's Fund, Copy o f  the resolutions, rules, and orders of the Sailor's Fund. 
South Shields, printed at the Minerva Press, by W. Hallgarth, jun., 1798 CHECK THIS: 1s THIS 
MINERVA PRESS 'WE SAME AS LANE'S? 
18 PP- 
Genre: pamphlet 
Notes: With a fmal leaf headed: Durham, (ta wit.) < E S T 0  
Source: ESTC GOS4402> Rcc # 13370 

The Seasons. By James Thomson. A new edition. 
London. printed for \tfil1iam Lane. at the Minerva-Press. 1798. 
1 vol. [174] 



Genre: paetry OllirEk first published 1730; first Minerva edition 179 1 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12760 

The Secludeà Man; or, The history of Mr. Oliver. la two volumes. By the Rev. Mr, Holder, 
(Cantilena captivftrtk) ( TWO quoioruns.] [ Rw. Henry Evans Hofder of Barbadoes.] 
London: Rinttd at the Minetva-Ress, for William Lane, teadmhall-Street, 1798. 
2 vol. 
Genre novel Q(t.p.): (2) 
Price: 8s- sewed <ad Stella of the North l8OP 
Rev: CR (Apr. 1799) 
Source: DB [inspectecl copy] Rcc # 2480 

A Second Address to the Yropricton of lndia Stock, lrom Wiliiom Larkins, Esq. 
London, printrtd at the Minerva-Press, 1798. 
14 PP- 
Genre: political pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13240 

The Sicilian. A novel. In four volumes. By the author of me Mysferious Wfe- [Mary Meeke.] 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Lcaden hall-Street. 1 798. 
4 vol. 1351; 344; 2181 
Genre: novel Q(i.p.): attributed: Shirley ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no Pro: male Nar: 3rd-p. 
Settings: Brussels; London; England Afotif.#: old maid; secret mam-age 
Plot: Opens in 1792 with a chance meeting of two men in the Netherlands, both on their way to 
England via Ostende- Neville and the Duke, a young Sicilian man travelling with his son. becorne 
fnends. Much social satire designed to deflate the pretensions of the vulgar throughout novel. In 
one case the Duke amuses hirnself with the relatives (one is a draper) of a nch oid maid by 
encouraging them to drùik too much and make fools of themselves- Because he is so decent, 
howevet, hc ends up apologizing for thcm and taking some of the blame. There is a courtship 
subpiot, but the main non. seems to be a series of problems that the Duke rnust sort out. 
Price: 14s. sewed ~d Veronica 1 798, 
Rev: CR (Feb. 1799); MM (Mar. 1799) 
Notes: According to the Monrh[v Mirror. this is "one of those works which possess just inrerest 
cnough to prevcnt the reader's throwing the book aside in disgust" cqtd. Summers Gorhic Q r m r  
89, 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC: B K :  DB Rec # 3830 

The Soldier's Corn panion; contairing instructions for the drill, manual, and platoon exercise, as 
commanda! by His Majtsty: Intcnded for the use of the volunteers 01 this country. To 
which are prelixed a few observations on fint forming a milimry corps. Ornamented with 
figures 
London, printed at the Minerva-Prcss: and sold by Scatcherd: Miller, and Richardson, [1798]. 
35 PP- 
Genre: pamphlet 
Price: At foot of  titlepage: "Price sixpence." or variant: "Pncc only sixpence." 
Notes: f llustration; plates. 
Source: ESTC Rcc # 16630 

The Solemn Injuction, A novel. In four volumes. By Agnes Musgrave, author of Cice[r ofRuhy, &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for HWam Lane. Leadenhall-Street. M.DCC.XCVII1. 
4 vol. [291; 286: 301: 3421 
Genre: novel Frnt: yes Q(f.p.) : unattributed ChptDhv: 'es Cli~tHd: no 



Plot: Opens with a finerai at which "a young and beauteous maidenw throws herself into the 
grave. 
Price: f 1 sewcd <ad Stella of  the North 180D 
Rn.: CR (Mar. 1799) 
Soum: inspection Corvry microfiche; ESTC; DB [ùispected copy] Rec # 43ûû 

Statira; or, The mother. A novel By the ruthor of  Intermimg T a k  @kirs. Showes,] 
London: ninted at the Minerva-Rcss, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1798. 
1 vol. 12001 
Genre: novel 
Price: 4s- sewcd <ad Stclla of  the North l8OD; 3s- 6d.. <tev.> 
Re: CR n.s. 25 (Apr. 1799): 473; MR ns- 27 (Oct. lf98): 233 
Notes: Interesring Tales is ataibuted by a Minerva Lbrary Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs, Showes. 
Source: ESTC; BLC; DE [inspected copy] Rec # 5470 

The Subtermnean Cavern; or, Memoirs 01 Antoinette de Monflorance. In four volumes. By the 
outhor oîDeliP and Rosina- w i s s  Pilkington.] 
London: Pruited at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street, 1 798. 
4 vol- [228; 25 1; 252; 3033 
Genre: epistolary novel; cuphoric courtship Q@p.): no CkptDiv: n/a Pro: fernale Smings: 
Pans 1790s; French countryside Mot@: tenor; French Revolution: decapitation: cross-dressing: 
imprisonment in convent; adventure; engagement to someone unioved; filial obedience: adulteq-: 
violence: murder; fmily ag-erandizement 
Plot: Begins in a Parisian convent in 1792. Upon the unexpected death of Antoinette's brother. A. 
must leave the convent and marn, for the agpdizement of the family. When A.'s mother dies. 
however. father decides it even bener if ire remanies and has another son. The novel gets 
increasingly complicated: A. mua rescue her father by substitliting papen in a secret hiding 
place; she later goes into hiding and believed dead. In order to escape A. must dress as a boy. 
Towards the end. A. meets an old fnend from convent. who. although in the past Iively. now is a 
'kan, faded spectre". In an inset tale we learn that she had caused her husband's death by 
fiaming him unjustly for the gory murder of the man she loved- She dies repentant A. manies 
OswaId and leaves France. The book ends with a paean to a fiiture peaceful France, 
Price: 14s. sewed ~d Accusing Spirit l8O2>; 16s- <ad Stella of the North 1802> 
Ra*: Anri&c. R (W. 1 798); CR @ec- 1799) 
Notes: Anributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 1814 to bliss Pikington. cDB-5 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corve) microfiche: ESTC; DB [inspected copy]: Rec # 
4700 

Veronica; or, The mystcrious stranger. A novel. In two volumes. By Lister. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1798. 
2 vol. [2 12; 2251 
Gewe: novel; advennire; euphorie courtship Q(iepe): amibuted: ~dd i ron  ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: 
quotations; attributed: *Shakespeare, Spenser. Beliay ( m s .  Latin), Horace (untrans.), Pope. Dr. 
Johnson. Goldsmith, Addison, Southem, Mason, Hill, "Fatal Curiousity," Metastasio (trans.), 
Douglas, Hammond h o :  fcrnalc NUE 3rd-p. SPtrings: Paris; English countryside; London 
Motl/s: Tenor; escape frorn France; impoverishcd nobility 
Plot: In a vcry promishg beginning. an English couple, desperate to retum home. arrive in Paris 
at the hdght of the Tenor- Whik the husband is out trying to arrange passports, the wife is 
fiightcned by a mob that passes the hotel brandishing the heads of an aristocratie couple. The 
couple meet and help smuggle out the daughter of the beheaded aristocrats. the heroine Veronica- 
Although V. agrees to mas. an English gentleman. she later breaks this engagement when shr 
discovers that her French fiancé is still alive. 



hice: 8s. sewed <ad Steiia of the North 180- 
Nota: DB reports this novel as published in 1 799. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC Rec # 13340 

An Address to the fnbsbitants oithe Pirith of Tottenham-High-Cmss, in the county of Middlesex, 
iuspecting the charges against one of the laie surveyors of the highways of the parish; b- 
William Robinson, Esq. 
London, ptinted at the Muimra Press, and sold at Gott's Library, Tottenham; Post-Office. 
Edmonton; I StampOffïce, Enfield; and at the Moorgate Coffec-house, [1799.] 
32 PP- 
Genre: pamphlet 
Notes: Jntroductory letter dated: 9 Feb. 1799. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13450 

Agnes and Leonora. A novel. In two volumes. By Richard Sickclmore, author of Edgar, orthe 
Phantom of the Ciutle, &ci &c. 
London: Ptinted at the Minerva-Press. for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1799. 
2 vol. [194; 1961 
Genm novel; wedlock Q0.p.): atuibuted: Shakespeare ChpfDiti,: yes CbpfHd: quotations; 
amibuted: *Shakespeare, Pope, Thomson, Dibdin, MiIton. self [from "MSS Farce of the 
Author's"], Dr. Cotton, Owen, Blair. Rowe, Young Pro: male and female M r :  3rd-p. Seriings: 
Spain; Paris Moiifs: two hcroines; masquerade; duel; kidnapping: sisters; contrasting marriages: 
mysterious rider; dissipated wife; repentant wife dies 
Plot: This novel features three main characten in a very choppy namrive: it is less a single 
coherent stop. then a collection of incidents. it is the tale of wo sisters: Agnes, who marries and 
reclaims her husband's cooling aflections by patient love, and Leonora, irritabte and jeafous of 
Agnes, who dies of a fever due to her rcmone aficr hcr husband's death (he dies afier aaacking 
man he believed to be his wife's lover). 
Price: 7s. sewed Qd Stella of the Nonh l8OP 
Notes: Stonehill, Cat, No. 128. item 328. <DB> 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche: ESTC; DE3 Rec # 5510 

Azaiais and Aimar, a Provencal history of the thirteenth century. From an Ancient Manuscript. I n  
three volumes. 
London: Printed at the Minewa-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1799. 
3 vol. 1232; 203; 19 11 
Genre: novel; chivalric romance Ref: (v-xii). elaborate prefatory material: the supposed 
translation of an ancient manuscript Infro: "Advertisement of the English Translater" (i-iv) 
Q0.p.): unattributed: French and English CllipDhr: yes ChptHd: no OlltrEd: French version of 
1799[?] held by the Bodl.<DB> Pro: male Serfhgs: England Affs: female fiiendship: 
foomotes; capture by robbers; imprisonment: t o m e  (one character has her tonpe cut off); 
Inquisition-like court; supernanira1 show staged to rnask murder; kindIy monk; knights' 
toumament; a woman scomed vows tevcngc; story fiam an ancient manuscript: pothic clcments: 
poeuy in text 
Plot: Aimar, the son of a baron, has been raised in a rnonastery by the faithfiil monk Elias. Elias 
is accused of heresy and condemned by an Inquisition-like court. An elaborate supernaturat 
exccution scene complete with Satan and his demons is mounted to hide an attempt to murder 
Elias. who i s  rescued at the last minute. Aimar falls in love with Azalais. but is flaftered by the 
love of Alexise. ln the finai scene, there is a tournament benveen Aimar and his rival for 
Azalais's affection which Aimat wins. When the rival tries to murder Aimar. Alesise protects 



him with her own life, dyhg with Ahar  and Amlais's nama on her lips. Azalais builds a 
"superb tomb" to her mcmory. 
b i c c  9s. scwcd <ad Court Intrigue 1 7 m ;  10s. 6d. sewcd <ad Stella of the North I80D 
R m  London R (Nov 1799); CR as,  27 (ïkc 1799): 475 
Satirce: inspcetion Corvcy microfiche; ESTC; DB Rec # 9360 

The Bqggar Girl and ber &nefactom. I n  Rvc volumes. By Mn [Anna Marial Bennett, autbor of 
We&L Wei-, JYY~QIUC Iitdlj~rclJ~n~, A- ~ ~ C O Y R ~ ;  a d  Ellcn. Cornim of C d e  HowcII. 
[Quo#dom.l Second cditian. 
London: Riated at tbe: Minerva-Press, for William Lam, Leadenhall-Street. 1799. 
5 vol. 
Genn: novel; sentimental Drd: to the Duchcss of York Q(&p.): yes ûthrEd: Lane (1797,f vol.) 
mec= f l 5s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 1802> 
Source: letter CaOTU, ESTC; BLC; DB [inspeaed copy] Rcc: # 330 

Belmont Lodge. A novcl. I n  two volumes. By Hamiet Joncs, of Maidstone. 
London: Pcinted for the author at the Minerva-Press, and sold by William Lane, 
Leadenhall-Street. 1799. 
2 vol. [3 12; 3671 
Genre: novel; genctational; euphorie courtship SL: 9 pp. Ihtro: yes; (author only 19) Q(cp.): 
unattributed ChptDhr.. ycs ChpH& no Nae 3rd-p. 
Sou me: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 30 t 0 

The British Navigator; or, A colktion ofvoyages made in diffennt parts of the world. 
London, p ~ t e d  for William Lane, 1799- 
1 vol.. [144] 
Gefire: coIleaion of travel accounts; biography 
Notes: 1 leaf plate; voyages of Commodore John Bymn (1723-1786)* Captain Samuel Wallis 
(1 728-1 795), and Captain Philip Carteret (d. 1796). State Library of Victoria> 
Source: letters O Sydney, State Library of Victoria Rec # 12180 

The British Songster; or, The poeket cornpanion: a cboict collection of comic and entertaining songs, 
duets, trios, glees, &c. witb r new selection of toasts and sentiments. 
London, printed for William Lane, Miema-Press, 1799. 
1 vol. [192] 
Genre: collection o f  sangs Fm!: yes OIhrEd= f h t  Mincrva cdition c, 1795 
Notes: Page 14 misnumbcted 13. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12810 

Cordelia, or A romance of  ml lifc IQ two volumes. By Sophia King. Autbor o f  Tripes from 
Helicon; & WaIdo& or Dangm of PLUosophy. 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Press, for William Liane, LeaûenhalCStreet. 1799. 
2 vol. [212; 1931 
Ccnn: novcl; philosophicai novcl; dysphoric Bifdungsromun Q(tp.): attributed: Gay, Milton 
ClipiDb. ycs ChpHd: quotations; not attributcd OthrEd: Fmch translation (1800) Pro: fernale 
Nor: 1st-p. Set~iirgs: England; Italy M o I f :  education; imprisonment in madhouse; rescue fiom 
madhouse; prisan 
Plot: A litany of woe. Cordelia falls in love with Mandini, only to discover that he is tied to 
another woman. She lives with him illicitly, is imprhoned in a madhouse, and is tater put into 
prison. Mandini is killed. Cordelia blames her misery on the "False romantic sentiments" which 
have influeaced her: "1 wish to point out the dangers they occasion,-and to wam Young, 
impetuous minds against those libertine, fke, and enthsiastic tenets which now meet their eyes 





have mamcd a duke but chose Mr. Howard innead. 
Price: 18s. sewed <ad Cordelia 1799~; f l sewed <ad Stella of the North 1 802> 
Ro,: Brif. Crir (Jan. 1799); Ana- R (Apr. 1 798); European Magazine (June 1798) 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; ESTC; DB Sup [Adv 18001 Rtc # 13040 

Ethelwina, or The House o t  Fi&-Auburue. A mmioce offorma t i m a  ln 8hm volumts. By T. J. 
Horsley. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhail-Sacet- 1799. 
3 vol. [235: 238; 27 I l  
Genre: novel Pt& (i-iii) Q(r.p.): amibutcd: Shakespeare CLpIrDhr: yes ChpfHd: no 
hice: t Os- 6d.; 12s- scwed <D8 Sup [Adv 1802; MC 1803)> 
Source: inspection Corvey r n i ~ ~ ~ t i c h c ;  ESTC; NUC; DB Sup [Adv 1802; The Modern CafaIogzrc 
of Dooks 1 792- 18031; Rtc # 7970 

Eva. A novcl. In three volumes. Dedicateà by permission to Her Royal Highncss The Duchess of 
Gloucester. By Isabella Kelly, author of MadeIire, Abbey of St. Asaph, Avondak Prioa; &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhal l-Streer- 1 799. 
3 vol. j242; 262; 28 11 
Genre: novel; sentimental; gentrational SOL: 5 pages De& HRH Duchess ~TGIoucester (with 
permission), signed lsabella Kelly Q(t.p.1: unatuibuted CkptDiv: yes ChptHd: no Pm: femaie 
Nrr, 3rd-p. J f ~ t ~ :  forced rnarriage; cvil father; secret mm-ages; abusive husbands; big am y; 
reunion benveen lost son. mother, father; suicide: rnadness; fathefs ambition: gothic elements: 
motherless heroine (mother dies early in the novel) 
Plot: A very badly written, confusing nanative with a number of characters with the same names. 
A tyrannical, ambitious Earl makes his children's lives miserable. He focuses his ambitions on his 
son, who secretly mamies his tutor's daughter before going abroad. M e n  father finds out he 
attacks the young woman, putting her into premanire labour whicfi results in her death. Son goes 
mad, then commits suicide. Earl tums his ambition ont0 daughter. puning her in a spooky 
convent and forcing her ta many someone she does not love. Funher confiision by inser tales- 
Price: 1 Os. 6d. sewed <ad Isabel 1 802> 
Notes: lsabella Kelly, afienvards Hedgeland; letter State Library of Victoria gives "6 p. list of 
subscribers." 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; ESTC; DB [inspected copy]; Rec # 3090 

The Family of Halden. [August Heinrich Julius La Fontaine.] 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel (?) 
Price: 16s. scwed 
Soutce: ad in Srello of the hrorth (1802) Rec # 14950 

Harcourt. A novel. In four volumes. B,v the author OC The -4[vsferious Nre, &c. [Mary Meeke.] 
London: Prhted at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1 799. 
4 vol, [356; 338; 288; 3521 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): attriiuted: Johnson ChptDiv: yes ChptHk no Pro: male Nar: 3rd-p. 
Settings: Switzerland: England; 1 790s Motrs: problems of identity 
Plot: Narrative concerns d i fh l t ics  of the hero and the resobtion of a problem of identity: no 
romance as far as 1 could sce in a quick look, 
PrIcc: 16s. sewed <ad Nocturnal Visit 1800>; 18s- sewed <ad Isabel 1 802> 
RN: CR (May 1800) 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC; DB Rec # 3850 

Hermsprong; or, Man as he is not. A novel. In t hree volumes. By the author of Man As He /S. 



[Quotatiun.l Second cdition. [Robert Bage.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press, for William Lane. teadenhall-Street, 1799. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel Q(tp.): ycs ûthrEd: fm Minema cdition 1796 
mice: 12s. sewcd a Ettielwina 1799>; 9s. ~ w e d  Vld Cordelia 17992; 10s. 64- sewed <ad Stella 
of the North 1 Sot> 
Re: CR (June 1798) 
Source: ESTC; BLC; DB [hspectcd copy] Rec # 150 

Immelina, Countess de Mansfield. A Germrn tale. 
3 vol- 
Genre novel 
Price: 9s. sewed uid Isabel 1 802> 
Rev: CR @ec, 1799) 
Source: DB Rec # S O1 80 

'he Indian Cottage; or, A search rfttr truth. By M. Saint-Pierre, author of The Voyage to the Isle fl 
Fronce, Tne Studis of Nature, Shipwreck, or Paul und Mary, &c (Qlrrotafîon. J 
London: Printed at the Minerua-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1799. 
1 vol. [94] 
Genre: shon fiction: translation Frnt: by 1. R. Mann Q(t.p.): yes 
Notes: Bernardin de Saint Pierre, 1737-1 8 14. 
Source: ESTC: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5350 

Josephine, A novel. In two volumes. By an incognita. [Miss Taylor.] 
London: Printed at *e Minenta-Press. for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1799. 
2 vol. [252; 2401 
Genre: novel Q(ip.): amibuted: Dryden CkptDiv: yes ChpfHd: quotations: amibuted: *self 
("me Incognitaw), *Ambrose Philips, *Shakespeare, Ossian, Gamick, Pope, *Rowe. Hoare. 
Lyttleton. *Addison. "Greek Proverb" (trans.). Cmch, Gay, Ovid (trans.). V irg il (trans .). Dryden. 
Bickerstaff, "Authot of The Fra-ments." Goldsmith, Prior. Sheridan 
Prîce: 7s. sewed <ad Stella of the Nonh l8O2> 
Notes: "Conclusion" (vol. 2,23440); the same author wrote Rosaiind (1799) which was 
anributed by Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Miss Taylor, 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rcc # 6060 

The Legacy. A novel. In two vobmes. [Mrs. Carver.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1799. 
2 vol- [2 10; 2461 
Genre: novel; euphonc courtship; didactic Frnf: by 1- R Martyn Q(&p): attributcd: A. Phillips 
ChpfDiv: yes ChptHd: no Plo: male Nac 3rd-p. Settings: London; rural England Afofgk 
ferniniad male; satirical portraits (boor, gossip); duel with brother; imprisonmcnt 
Plot: Begins with each of three brothers k ing  given a bible as their uncle's final iegacy. Tums 
out-afier NO volumes-that thcse bibles each contain money. One brother throws his in the fne; 
the other two don't discover the monty for some tirne- Two of the brothers are in love witb the 
samc woman and end up duelling over het. In end, however, the hcro-an anny captain-marries 
the daughter of a man in trade. This woman, aIthougfi wt& and silly at the beginning of the 
novel, is improved by leamhg "music, drawing, and French-" They cannot many because of lack 
of money. which is solved whtn hero finds money. Last paragraph of the novel notes that the ~ V O  

brothers now constantiy read their bibles. 
Price: 6s. sewed <The Old Woman 18OO>; 7s. sewed <ad Stella of the Nonh l8OZ: 
Rev: CR (Feb. 1800) 



Notes: ~ttributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs. Carver, DB notes bar "ln vol. 
1, for 1799 read 1 798." 
Source: UA inspectcd copy; ESTC; Di3 [inspected copy] Rec # 1010 

Mad Man of  the Mountain. A talc- In No vdumes. By Hcn y Summersttt, ruthor of Probable 
Incidents, &c. 
London: Pnnted at the Minetva-Press, for William Lane, teadeniiall-Street. 1799. 
2 val. [238: 2071 
Gcnte: novel; dysphonc wedlock; fictional autobiography Fmt: mgraved fiomispiece by G .  
Mumy; "An lntemting Scene hom the Novel of F(ad Man of the Mountain J" Qftp-): 
attributed: Coleridge ChprDhr no [cach volume bcgins with a "Chapter 1" heading but no other 
chapter divisions follow] i k  mak orphan N ~ R  1st-p. Sdngs: Ialy Mot*: imprisonment: 
rape; murder; gothic elements 
Plot: The story of Roncorone who falls in love with and marries the ward of the man who had 
mined his father. His wife dies afier k ing  raped by this villain, whorn Roncorone kills. 
Imprisoned and condemned to death, R escapes with the help of  a fellow prisoner. (This 
prisoner's loving but illicit relationship with a woman is not condemned by the narrative-) Afier 
escaping. R becomes a hennit and is ofkn mad. Afier his death, his manuscript exposes the 
villain. 
hice: 7s. sewed <ad Azalais and Aimar 1799> 
Rcv: Anri-JUC- R (May 1800); CR ns. 29 (May 1800): 1 15 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey copy: ESTC: BLC; DB [inspected copy]: Rec # 
5960 

Margarita- A novel. In four volumes. By the author of Traditions. [Mary Martha Butt.] 
London: Printed at the Mineira-Press, for William Liane. Leadenhall-Street, 1799. 
4 voi. [W: 237; 226: 2773 
Genre: novel Fmr yes Q(f.p-): amibuted prose: Johnson ChptDiv: yes Cl~ptHd: no 
Prke: 14s. sewed <ad Court Inmgue 1799s 
Rev: Ana. R (Apt. 1799) 
Notes: Mary Martha Butt, afienwds Shenvood, ( 1775- 185 1 ). 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; RB Rec # 840 

The Naval Triumph of Britannia, or Republican pn'de humbled. A poem. Occasioned by Admiral 
Lord Nelson's glorious victory over the French fleet. (1st edition.1 
London: Printed for the author by H'. Lane. at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street, 1799. 
33 pp. 
Gewe: poetry MotYs: Battle of the Nile, 1798; Horatio Nelson 
Price: 2s. 6d. <UA copy t.p.> 
Notes: Comell reporis title "Britannia: or, Republican," 
Source: inspection UA copy: letter Cornell Rec # 8720 

Norman Banditti, or, The fortress of Coutance- A tale. In two volumes. By Felis Ellia. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Wiliiarn Lane, LeadenhaIl-Street. 1799. 
2 vol. [256; 2861 
Genre: novel Q(rp.): amiutcd Mttastasio (unuans.) ClipDiii*: yes ChptHd: both quotations 
and headings, sometimes both: Collins, Ld Lyttleton, Leonora, Gray, "Robin Hood." Milton. 
***Shakespeare, Tasu, (untrans.), **Virgil (untrans.), Hor. Sat. (untrans.). Mason, Blair, Pro. Ita. 
(untrans.), Fenelon (untrans.), Metastasio (untrans.), Thomson. Emily. "Old Ballad." Ann 
Yearsley. Ovid. Ep. (untrans.), Voltaire (untram-j. Spenser. Shenstone Pro: male r\iir: 3rd-p. 
Scrrirrgs: France A.fotifs: gothic elements; suicide of former iover at wedding: bandits: patricide: 
illegitimacy; deathbed of guilty; villain disguised as monk; father back from dead; deathbed 



scene; madness: filial devotion; horror elcments; skulls; deserted castle; apparitions 
Plot: Afier the death of his mother, the anest of his father, and the seinire of the fmiIy propew. 
Albert is forced to seek refuge in a deseried casde wherc he meets and joins a group of bandits. 
He becomes fiends with the bandit chief and e-ences variaus gothic hoiron {skulls. ghosts, 
and decaying body p-) and advciltutcs, including k i n g  a captive who pmves to be the female 
love interest. Numemus inset taies complicatc the narrative, the most notabk of which is the 
bandit chief s story: when his mothcr is put asidc aher 18 years because hcr French lover wishes 
to marry anothcr, she goes mad and commits suicide at the wedding. The son nabs his father ami 
believing himsclf a parricide becomes a bandit- 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Cordelia 1799>; 8s- sewed <ad Eva 1799> 
Rcv: CR as. 27 @ec, 1799): 474-75; Briti C M  13 (Jan. 1799): 74-73 
Notes: Plate. <EST0 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB Rcc # 1660 

Plain Sense. A novel. In three volumes. . . . Thitd edition. [Alethea Brereton Lewis,] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane. Leadenhall-Street. 1799. 
3 vol. [256; 240; 2561 
Genre: novel; sentimental; dysphoric wedlock Q(kp.): attributed: Pope ChptDiv: yes ChprHd: 
quotations; anributed: **Arioste (untrans.), Hurdis, **Shakespeare, West, Savage. Burns. "Old 
Ballad-" Home, Drayton, King, Lyttleton, Johnson, Goldsmith, Masan, Cowper. Barbauld, Anst',, 
Lovelace, Gray. Young. Beattie, Glover, Collins, Milton Ol/rrE;d: In edition (1 795); 2nd edition 
( 1 796); Philadelphia edition (1 799) titled Phin Senre or The Hkrory O/ : ->ns, IfiIIurs and EIIen 
Mordaunt Pro: female Nor: 3rd-p. Senings: Gennany. England Motgs: education: 
imprisonment: filial obedience; second marriage: plain heroine; didactic 
Plot: Fairly ordinary heroine (neither "a beauw nor a "prodigy") is a disappointment for mother 
and is thus not well-treated by her. Although she would prefer to marry her cousin, his famiiy 
does not approve, and so she marries a man who appears kind and amiable ("plain sense requires 
no other quaiifications"). Husband, who becomes canvinced his wife is untrue, has her 
imprisoned in Gcrman lodge. takes baby, and tells al1 that wife has died- Ends with her escape, 
husband's death. remamiage to cousin. Heaw moralizing about importance of reputation and 
principle. 
Price: 9s. sewed <ad Cordelia 1799> 
Ra. Brit. Crir. 8 mec. 1796): 673 
Notes: MnU notes that this novcl has k e n  "erroneously attributed to Alethea Brereton Lewis by 
Robert Heihan in America in English fiction 1760-1800--Cf. Shippen E.P. Eugenia de Acron." 
Eugenia de Acton is Alethea Lewis. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; letter MnU; ESTC; DB [inspected 
copy]; Rec # 7670 

The Polite Travelltr, or A collection of tmvels made in differtnt parts of the world. 
London. printed for William Lam, 1799, 
1 vol. 11441 
Genre: col tection of travel accaunts <?> Frni: yes 
Notes: Illustrated. 
Source: ESTC Rcc # 12740 

Rebecca. A novel. In two volumes. mn. E. M. Foster.] 
London, printed at the Minerva-Press for William Lane, 1799. 
2 vol. 
Genre: noveI 
Price: 8s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 180P 
Source: DB Rec # 1780 



Reginald, or f hc House 01Mirandola. A romance. In three volumes. By the author ofMelbourne, 
&ce Martin,] 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Press, for William Lanc, LeadenhalbStreet. 1799. 
3 vol. [293; 291; 2921 
Genre: novel; cbivalric; gothic F m  y a  (i-iii) Q(rpl: ao'butcd by title: Shakespeare 
ChptDhp: yes ChptHk quotations; atbi'butcd: Beatti, Home, Loaell, **Mason, Bowles, *Sayer, 
Brooke, Walpole, Southey, Dryden, Shakespeare, Pope, Mmy Pta: male NUE 3rd-p. Smings: 
Savoy MbtPs: problems of identity; potentiai Uiccst; convents; secnt passages; banditti; deathbed 
confession; bad hther; paetry m tem 
Plot: All the trapping of the gothic: convents, scmt passages, banditti. A big problem for the 
hero is that he bc1icves himself to be the brother of the woman he loves. His fatha only tells the 
truth in a deathbed confession s p m d  on by the appearance of the hcro's mother. 
Price: 12s. sewed <ad Anecdotes of the Altamont Family l8OO> 
Rov: London R (Jan. 1800) 
Notes: Amiiuted by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs, h3artin. <DB> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB Rec # 3740 

Report of the Cornmittee olCouncil and Assembly, of the Hland of Tobago, on the increase of 
population, and the mdioration of the state of the slaves, as amended and approved by the 
Colon iat Assem bly. 
32 PP. 
London, printed at the Minerva Press, 1799. 
Genre: political pamphlet 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12880 

The Restless Matton. A legendary tale. In three volumes. [Mn. Showes,] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane. Leadenhall-Street- 1799. 
3 vol. [232; 257; 2441 
Genre: novef; gfiost stoq: dystopic wedlock: genentional Q(1.p.): attributed: Orway ChprDh: 
yes CLpfHd: headings (e.g., "The Uncle") Pro: female n'or: 3rd-p. Seflings: Switzerland 
MofKs: ghost: murdered wife; adultery; infanticide; rnadness; childbirth; villainess; good 
semanthad savant; chivalric; semt  family history (MSS): mothers; seduction; grono; attempted 
rape; Rouueauian education of heroinc: second mariage; poisonings: cruel husbands 
Plot: The "Restless Marron- is a former Countcss. who haunts a cade in Switzerland in an 
attempt to lift her husband's curse (she kad given binh to a stillborn daughter afier seven sons). 
She is a very nice ghost but sadly misunderstood- Several conditions must be met before she can 
rest, and the narrative offers plenty of treachcry, adultery, and murdet before the restless matron 
fmally works things out- 
Price: 12s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 180P; 10s. 6d. <CR 1799> 
Rev: CR n.s. 27 @ec- 1799): 475-76 
Notes: Forster givcs date as 1789 but this appears to be a mistake; attributed by a Minerva Libra~ 
Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs. Showcs. <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; BLC; DB; Forster Rec # 5080 

Reuben and Rachel; or, Tales ofold times. A novel. In two volumes. By Mrs. ISusannal Howson, 
author of Charfotte, Menforia, FiIfe de Chambre, &c, &c. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for William tant, Leadenhall-Street. 1799. 
2 vol- [281; 3151 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): no ChptDii*: yes Ci~pfHd: headings (e.g. "Real Amictions") OthrEk 
Boston 1798 Setfittgs: America; mid- 15th cenruq N'ales 
Price: 8s. sewed <ad Stella of the Nonh 1802>: 7s. sewed <CR 1 800> 



RN: CR n.s. 28 (Jan. 1800): 1 16- 17 
Notes: Susanna Rowson, formerly HasweIl. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB bspected copy] Rec # 5190 

Rooslind. A novel. In two volumes. By tbe rut hor of Joscpkiiile. wiss  Taylor.] 
London: Rinted at the Minma-Press, for William Lane, Lcadenhal 1-Strcet. 1 799. 
2 VOL (228; 2481 
Genre: novel; euphoric coumhip Q(LP.): unaebuted ChpfDii.: yes ChprHd: quotations: 
amibuted: *Shakespeare, Collins, Gray, *ROM, Rior. *Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, Arbuthnot. 
Marriott, Goldsmith h o :  fcmalc foundling Nor: 3rd-p. S'ings: London; Enplish counayside 
Mo*: secret mamage; foundling; secret prtgnancy and birth: class problcms 
Plot: Lady Maria and her btother Charks dircover two-yearsld Rosaluid in the balcony of a 
theatre. No one claims the child, so they bting her up themselves. Standard courtship dificulties 
takes place: Rosalind and Sir Henry faII in love- but he is engaged to someone else (solved when 
financcc dies); Rosalind's lack of social standing is a problern: a misunderstanding Ieaves Sir H. 
believing Rosalind to be m h d  io somcone else. Afrer al! rhis is cleared up. they become 
engaged and Lady Maria confesses tbat Rosalind is really her child by a secret mec. 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Isabel l8O2> 
Notes: Attributcd by a Minerva Libmy Catalogue of 18 14 to Miss Taylor. <DB> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 6070 

Rosella, o r  Modern Occurrences. A novel. In four volumes. By Mary Charlton, Author of Pltedora, 
&c- 
London: Printed at the Minerua-Press. for William Lane. Leadenhall-Street. 1799. 
4 vol. [308: 296; 302; 3071 
Genre: novel; gothic and sentimental satire; euphoric counship; generational Qt1.p.): no 
ClrptDiri: yes CltptHd: headings (e-S- "Rage for Adventures") Pro: female .Var: 3rd-p. 
Sdngs:  England; Scotland Moti/s: poetry in tcxt; mathering 
Price: 16s- sewed <ad Mysterious Husband 1801 >; 14s. sewed <ad Amlais and Aimar 1 799> 
Ra*: Anfi-Jac. R (Jan. 180 1 ) 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche: ESTC: BLC: DB [inspected copyj 
Rcc # 1 O70 

Saint Julien. In two volumes. From the German of Augustin La Fontaine. With additional notes. 
historical and explanatory. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhat !-Street. 1 799. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation ûfhrEd= 1 vol. edition by Be11 (1 798) 
R i c c  6s. sewed <ad Cordelia 1799> 
Rev: CR (Mar. 1 800); AfM (Feh 1799) 
Source: ESTC; BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 3170 

A Sermon Preached at the Consecration of the Cburch oCSt. Martin Outwich, London, on Monda?, 
the 26th of  November, 1798, by John Rose, . . 
London, pn'nted at the Minerva Press, 1799.. 
30 PP- 
Genre: sermon; pamphlet 
Notes: John Rose, (b. 1754). 
Source: ESTC Rec # 16580 

The Stranger; or, Llewellyn Family. A Cambrian Tale. [Robert Evans. A. M.) 
2 vol. 



Genre: novel 
Price: 7s. sewed <CD 
Rcv: CR ns. 27 (1 799): 474: Anti-Juc. R (Oct, 1798) 
Notes: Attribution made fiom titlcpage of ne D 4 m ;  or. Noble Ciambriam (1 80 1 ). 
Source: DB Rec# 17140 

West brook Village. A novel. In Cwo volumes. 
London: Rinttd at the Minena-Press, for Wiliiarn Lane, Leadenhail-Street, 1799, 
2 vol. 1298; 3061 
Genre: novel; sentimental; cuphoric cowh ip  Q(tp.): amibutcd: Milton ChpiDhr: yes ChptHd: 
no Plo: fmale NUE 3rd-p. WII~S: English country Mot&: gothic elernents; fcmale 
fiicndship; contrasting heniines; bad maniagc; womm marricd for moncy; cheated by husband; 
secret apartment; filse report of death; death of bad heroine; coquette; sentimental hero; faise 
reports besmirch heroinc's reputation; mystdous noises; rural 1 urban contrast; poetry by heroine 
Plot: This is a straight-fonvard novel about negotiating the shoals of courtship. Young motherIess 
woman falls in love with new curate. The dificulty is that as a younger son he needs his father-s 
approvai to m a v .  Once this is sorted out, bowever, he breaks off the engagement due to false 
evidenct that she is untnie- Secondary heroine is a flighty woman who engages henelf to two 
men. Tricked out of her fortune by her villainous husband, she hides in a secta apartment and 
spreads a rumour about her own dcath in order to entice hcr husband to nturn to England, Her 
plan doesn't wodc; after much hcavy repentance and confession, shc dies. 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Sailor Boy 1800>; 8s. sewed <ad Steila of the North 180P 
Rm*: CR n.s. 28 (Jan. 1800): 1 17; London R (Nov. 1799) 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB Rec # 8910 

A Winter's Tale. In four volumes. By J(ames1 N[orrisl Brewcr, author of me Mattsion House, &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1799. 
4 vol. 1293; 272; 255; 2791 
Genre: novel; gothic; dysphotic courtship; chivalric Fmt: by S. Springsguth afier R. Corbould 
<DB> Prefi (v-viii) "To the nader," signed J. N. Brewer, October 25th, 1 799 @tep.): 
unamibuted ClrpfDiv: yes ChptHh quotations; attributed: Dryden. Cato. *Shakespeare. 
Langhome, HiII, Ohvay, "House of Superstitions," Homer (trans.). Shenstone, Grainger. Gray. Dr. 
Wans Motvs: illegitimacy; imprisonmcnt; recognition scene (father and daughter); sex outside 
matriage; father's forgivcness; lack of mothcring; fmotes; poetry in text 
Price: 16s. sewed <ad Noctumal Viiit l8OO> 
Rev: Anri-Jac. R (May 1800): London R (Jan. 1800) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB [inspected c0pj.l Roc # 620 

Wisdom in Miniature; or, The young gentleman and lady's pleasing instructor; being a collection of 
sentences, divine, moral, and historical, selected lmm the writings of many ingenious and 
learncd author(s1. 
London, printed for 
1 vol. [218] 

. . A ncw dition. 
William Lane, at the Minerva press. Leadenhall-Street. 1 799. 

Genn: collection of maxims; didadc; youth Fm: yes 
Notes: With a fmal list of contents. 
Source: ESTC; W C  Ree # 9130 

l8OO 

Adelnide de Narbonne, with mernoirs of charlotte de Corda. A tale. h tour volumes. 
author of Henty of Nonl~untherlund. [Helen Craik.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1800 
4 vol. [286: 267; 283: 3041 

By the 



Genre: novel P(r.p.J: 2: unattnauted, attributed (untrans- Rochcfaucault) ChpfDiv: yes ChprHd: 
quotations; amibuted: Beaîtie; Abbe Millot; Southern; Thomson, *Rowe, Congreve, Brooke, 
Shakespeare, Langhorne, Percy Molffss: fmotes ;  poevy in text 
hice: 16s. sewed 6 d  Humben Castic 18MP 
Rm. A ~ i ' à c  R (Jan. 1800) 
Notes: Attniuted by a Minerva Li'btary Catalogue of 18 14 ta Miss Hclcn Craik. CD%> Attributed 
by OP to Catherine Cuthbertson- 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 1230 

A n d m  Stuart, or The northern wandenr. A uovel. In  four volumes. By Mar). Ann Hanway, 
author of Elll'nr, or nte world es t k. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Sueet. 1800- 
4 vol. [4 18; 3 13; 3421 
Genre: novel Ded: (i-vi) To Major John Scot Waring, Qfkp.): attributed by title ChprLW yes 
ChptHd: no Nar: 3rd-p. 
Price: 1 8s. sewed <ad Anecdotes of the Altamont Fam il y 1 800> 
Rev: Antidac R (Aug 1800): CR (June 180 1); Europeun Mag. (July 1 800) 
Source: inspection UA copy: ESTC; DB [inspected copy) Rcc # 2170 

Anecdotes of the Altamont Family. A novd. In four volumes. By the ruthor of The Sicilan, &c. 
[Mary Meeke.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane. Leadenhall-Street. 1 800. 
4 vol. [250; 266; 506: 3651 
Genre: novel; euphonc courtship Q(t.p.): attributed: Lee ChptDir.: yes ChptHd: no Pro: male 
Price: 16s. sewed <ad Isabel 18O2> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB [inspected copy]: Rec # 3860 

Ankemick CastIe. A novel. In four volumes. By Mrs. Croffts. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1800. 
4 vol. (286; 25 1 ; 259; 2491 
Genre: novel; gothic Q(t.p.): mono ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no Pro: female 
Plot: "the young Countess of Middleton loves the accomptished Beaumont. and afier man! 
perplexities, which lead to the discovcry of malignant jealousy and enonnous depravity, the hero 
and heroine an happily united." <Surnmer GQ 190> 
Price: 14s. sewed 6 d  Valley of Coliares 1800> 
Rev: CR (Feb. 180 1) 
Notes: Swnmers has "Crofis"; Frank reports this as an epistolary novel. but 1 have no indication of 
this in my notes. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB R e  # 1290 

The British Songster; or, The pocket companion. A choice coilection of comic and entertaining 
songs, duets, trios, glees, &c. 
London. printed at the Minerva-Press, fot William Lam, 1800. 
1 vol- [192] 
Ge~re: collection of son& OfhrEk first Minerva edition c. 1 795 
Notes: ESTC indicates plare and queries whcthcr or not it is a frontispiece. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12800 

CalaC. A Persian tale. In WO volumes. By M[argartt) Holford. author of Selina, Gresfard 1 ale, &c. 
IQuafation.l Second editioa. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane. LeadenhaIl-Street. 1800. 
2 vol. 



Genre: novel; oriental talc Q(Lp.): yes ûthrEII: Fim published 1798 
hice: 6s. sewed <ad Isabel 1802> 
Notes: Margaret Holford, afterwards Hodson, (d. 1 834). 
Source: ESTC; DB [by inspection] Rec # 2490 

The Cavern of Str- a Venetirn tale [Jean Baptiste Joseph Iwwent Philadelphe Regnault-Warin.] 
1 vol. 
Gmrc novel; translation 
Plot: The "supposcd statemcnt of the crimes, and consequent horrors and death of an abandoned 
woman of quality." <Summers GorhÏc Quesr 90> 
Pdce: 3s. 6d. sewed <ad Isabel 18O2> 
Rcu. CR (Mar. 1 80 1) 
Notes: Likely a translation of Regnault-Warin's Le  Caverne de SI~OL'~. <DB> 
Source: DB Rcc # 4880 

The ChiIdren of the Abbey. A tale. In fout volumes. By Regina Maria Roche. [Quoratio~t. J Fourth 
edition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street, 1800- 
4 vol. [277; 298; 250; 2673 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship Fmt: by Springsgurth afier Stevenson Ded: To Major Gen. 
Sir Adam Williamson, K. B., for goodness to a near c o ~ e c t i o n  of RMR (signed. dated London 
June 1,1796) (i-iii) Q(t.p.): amibuted: ïhomson CbptDir.: yes ChptHd: quotations OthrEd: 
fint edition Minerva 1796 Mot@: gothic clements 
Price: 14s. sewed <ad Vicar of Lansdowne 1 8OO> 
Notes: Regina Maria Roche, foner ly  Dalton; e n p v e d  vignettes pasted between chapters 
throughout. <NcU> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: leaer NcU; ESTC; DB [by inspection]: NUC Rec # 5000 

The Committee of Loyal Islington Volunteers observing, with regret, that Lieutenant Colonel Aubert 
has addressed the corps at large on a subject on which they conceive he ought first to have 
addressed the cornmittee, have no option but to make some reply; . . . [Fred. Smallshaw.] 
[London], Lane, Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street, [1800-] 
4 PP- 
Genre: pamphlet 
Notes: Sipned and dated at end: Fred- Smallshaw, Secretary. Head Quarters, 8th Sept. 1800. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13460 

Edwardina, a novel. ln  two volumes. Dedicated to Mm. Souter Johnston. By Catherine Harris. 
London: Printcd for the author, at the Minerva-Press, by William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1 800. 
2 vol. [229: 2631 
Gente: epistolary novel S.L.: yes; 4 pages De& To Mrs. Souter Johnston (Liu) Qfkp.): 2: 
unattributed ChptDiv: d a  
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Isabel 180P 
Rev: CR (Mar. 180 1 ) 
Source:inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB Rec # 2210 

Emilp o f  Lucerne. A novel. ln two volumes. By the author of The Duke ofCIarence. mm. E. hl.  
Foster.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Prtss, for William Lane, Leadenhall Smet. 1800. 
2 vol. [240; 3 O-l] 
Genre: novel Ded: follows vol. 2 titlepage: To HRH Princess of Wales. signed E. hl. F .  
ChptDir*: yes ChptHd: no 



Price: 7s. scwed <ad Edwardina 1800> 
Notes: Atcributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs. E. M- Foster (fl. 1795-1 803). 
cDB> 
Source: inspection Cotvey microfiche; ESTC; DB Rcc # 1790 

Fa blcs. [John Gay-] [New edition.] 
London, Printed at the Minerva h for Lane, Newman & Co., 1800, 
Genre: collection of fables OiltrEd= first published 1727,1738; fint Mincrva edition 1795 
Source: NUC Rec # 7140 

The Faux Pas; or, Fatal rttacbment. A novel. In two volumes. By C. L 
London: Printed for the author, at the Minerva-Press, by William tane, Leadenhall-Street, 1800. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Isabel l8Oî> 
Source: DB Rec # 3160 

Feudal Events, or  Days of yore. An ancient story. In No volumes, By Anna Maria MacKenzie, 
author of Neoplitan, &c &c. 
London: Pruitcd at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1800. 
2 vol. [242; 2761 
Genre: novcl Fmr: yes De& To Mrs. Tennant of Bromley, Middlesex, signed Anna Maria 
Mackenzie fief: (i-xi) Intro: "Postscript" (xii) Q(!.p.): ami buted: Blair ChptDir,: yes CI~ptHtk 
no 
Price: 7s- sewed <ad Isabel 1802> 
Notes: Anna Maria MacKenzie. also Wight. also Johnson, also "Ellen of Exeter"; plate- <ESTC= 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; NUC; Di3 Sup [Minerva Catalogue 1800: Adv 
18021 Rec # 7320 

Forbidden Apartments. A tale. In two volumes. By William Linley. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane. Leadenhall-Street. 1800. 
2 vol. 1280; 3281 
Gemre: novel; sentimental Pre! (i-s) Q(t.p..): attributed: "Sheridan's Critic" CkptDir.: 'es 
ChptHd: no 
Ra.: CR (June 1801) 
Notes: William LinIey was the brother-in-law of Sheridan (1771-1 835). author and musical 
composer, composed son@ and wrote novels and verses. 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; DB Rec # 3470 

Frederic & Caroline, or The Fitzmotris hmily. A aovd. In two volumes. By the author of Rebecca, 
Judith, Miriam, &c. m. E. M. Foster.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Ress, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1800. 
2 vol. 1256; 2961 
Gemre: novel De& To the Princess of Wales, signed E. M. F. <DB> Prefi 1 page, "To the 
teadet" Q(ip.): unattniuted ChptDk yes ChptHd: quotations; not attriiuted 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Isabel 1802> 
Notes: Attributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs. E. M. Foster. <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB [inspccted copy] Rec # 
1800 

Henry and Emma's Visit to the Zoological Gardens, in the Regent's Park: with an account of what 
the' saw there: intenpersed uith a description of the peculiar manners and habits of the 



variaus rnimals containrd thercin. By J. Bisbop. Third dition. 
London: A. K- Newman % Co., [18-?]- 
29 PP- 
Genre: children's literature 
Notes: Six lcavcs plates. 
Source: ictter State Li'brary of Victon'a; NUC Rec # 13680 

Henry of Northumberland, or The htrmit's celL A trle 01 the filteenth century. In t b m  volumes. 
[Hclen Crak] 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane. Leadenhall-Street 1800- 
3 vol- [233; 247; 2491 
Gcnn: novcl F m  yes Pr@. (i-xi0 Qitp.): anributed: Virgil (untrans.) ChprDhr: ycs ChptHd: 
quotations; attn'buted: @**Shakespeare, Rowe, *Thomson, Pope, Cowper, Addison, Dr Percy, 
Goldsmith, Home, *Rior, Hayley, Langhome 
Pr&: 12s. sewed <ad Fugitive of the Forest 1 80 1 > 
Rew: CR (May 1800); London R (Jan. 1800) 
Notes: Attribution fiorn Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 1.1. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Cowey microfiche; DB Rec # 1220 

An Historieal Description of Westminister Abbey. 
London, Rinted at the Minerva-press for W, Lane, 1800, 
1 vol. [146] 
Genre: guide book Fmt: yes OihrEd: J. Newbey, London (1 753, 1 764. 1767): Carnan (1  770. 
1783) 
Source: W C  Rec # 90 10 

Humbert Castle, or, The romance of the Rhone. A novel. In four volumes. lQuaiaiion.1 [Sarah 
Sheriffe.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1800. 
4 voI. [3 12; 3 18; 293; 3361 
Genre: novcl Fmt: by 1. R. M w n  De& (i-ii)."To Mn. F-R," Q(i.p.): attributed: 
Shakespeare CliprDii*: yes ChptHd: no 
Price: 16s. sewed <ad Anecdotes of the Altamont Family 1800> 
Rcv: Anri-Jac. R (Dec. 1800): CR (June 1 80 1) 
Notes: ïhis novel "proved deservedly popular, and won great favour in the circulating librarics. It 
is a well-wittcn, cleverly-sustained romance." CSummers Gorhic Quesr l9O> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 8620 

Idalia. A novel. Foundcd on lacts. In two volumes. 
London, printed for the author, at the Minerva-Press, by William Lane, 1800. 
2 vo 1. [25 1 ; 2691 
Genre: epistolary novel; sentimental SL: 10 pages (1 46 names. 27 for muItiple copies) Q(f.p.): 
attributed: "Mamers's Poems" CAptDIv: n/a Satings: England, Edinburgh, Canada Moi@: filial 
piety; cowiship cuphoric; gentrational tale; hero falscly reportcd dead 
Plot: A convoluted, not very in-ng tale. Lady Parkhunt tells Idalia's story in het tetters. 
Idalia refûses Sir Henry, a man old enough to be hcr father, because she loves Captain Brisband. 
The captain, however, is killed in a duel. Whcn Lady ParWurst and Su Henry mvel to Canada. 
thcy fmd that not only dots the man rcsponsible for losing Idalia's fortune wish to make amends. 
but that Lady Parktiunt's fïrst love, whom she had rejccted because of a misunderstanding. has 
lefi her his cstate. Al1 end up rich and happy. Captain Brisband turns out to be alive: Sir Henn 
manies elsewhere. 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Isabel 1802> 



Source: inspection UA copy; DB Rcc # 8630 

The Indian Cottage; or, A searcb aher truth. By M. Ikrnardin del Saint-Pierre, ruthor of The 
Voyage ro the Isle of Fmnce, me Smdics of Nature, S&ipwreck, or P d  a d  Mary, &c 
IQuutatAo~.] 
London: ninted at the Minma-Rcss, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1800. 
1 vol, [94] 
Genre: novel (?) Fmt: as in 1799 cd- by 1. R. Martyn <DB> Q(t.p.): ycs OtlirEd: Lane (1 79 1. 
1 799) 
Notes: Bernardin de Saint Pierre (1  737-1 8 14); plate- 
Source: ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 5360 

The Invisible Man; or, Dancam Castle. A novd from the French (of Pigault-Lebrun?]. 
2 vol, 
Genre: noveI 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Isabel l8OP 
Notes: Stonehilll, Cat. No. 128, item 18 1. 
Source: DB Rec # 10220 

Jaquelina of Hainault. An historical novel. In three volumes. By the ruthor of me Duke of Clarence 
. . . Second edition. wrs. E. M. Foster.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhail-Street. 1 800. 
3 vol. [206; 143; ISZ] 
Genre: novel; historïcaI CIrptDiv: yes CltpfHd: no Serrings: Bavaria England, France Murgis: 
extramarital love; divorce. a m g e d  mimkge; deathbed scene 
Plot: lacquelina, princess of Bavaria is already rnarried when she and the Duke of Gloucester fall 
in love. Afier Gloucester returns to England, J. confesses to her husband and the' retum to 
France. M e n  her husband is killed J. ni11 cannot turn to G. because she is forced ro m a v  
Braband in order to protect hcr people. It is only aficr the Pope pnts  hcr a divorce that she and 
G. ma-. Because of various political complications, J. mus retum to her country alone. \%en 
she hears that G. has mam-ed another, she gocs into a decline- At her dearhbed the innocent G. 
amves, the villains beg forgiveness, and afier settling her personal and political différences, J. 
dies. 
Price: 10s. 6d. sewed <ad Stella of the Sonh 1802> 
Rer: tir- R (Jan. 1800); CR (May 1800) 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche, ESTC Rec # 12730 

Jeannette. A novel. In four volumes. By the author of Melbourne, Regimald, Deoraine, &c 
[Quotution.] [Mts. Martin.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1800. 
4 vol. (279; 263; 254; 2163 
Genre: novel Q(ip.): attrïbuted: Rowe ChptDk yes CItp!H& no Price: 14s. sewed <ad 
Sailor Boy l8OO>; 16s. sewed cad The Enchantress 180 1 > 
R m  CR (Mar. 180 1) 
Notes: Attributcd by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 ta Mrs. Manin. <DB> 
Source: inspeaion UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 3750 

Joe Miller's Jesîs; or, The wit's vade meeum. k i n g  a collection of the most brilliant bon mots 
mlated by the sons otconviviality, . . . A new edition. [John MottIey] 
London, printed for William Lane, [1800?] 
1 vol. 11201 
Genre: collection of jests OtlirEd: First published 1 739 



Source: ESTC Rec # 13030 

Judith. A novel. In two volumes. By tbe author ofRebecca, Miriam, F-owb, &ce m. E. M. 
Foster.] 
London: Riatcd at the Minmai-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1800. 
2 vol, [285; 2511 
Genm novel Q(&p): unattributcd CllpfDiu: yes ChptH& quotati~ns; attri'buted: Goldsmith, 
Parnell, Lyttlaon. Langhomt. Fakoner, Shakespeare, Shenstone, Grainer, Thomson, Dodsley, 
Sheridan, Mason 
h i c c  7s. sewcd <ad Isabel 180D 
Notes: Attributcd by a Minerva Library Cataiogue of 1814 to Mn- E. M. Foster. <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB Rec # 1810 

The Ladies Mirror; or, Mental companion, for the year 1801. 
London ( Printed by William Lane for S. Chappe11 Royal Exchange- [ 1 800.1 
Genre: miscellany <?> Fmt: by S- Sptingpth afier H. Richter 
Notes: Engraved title-page, with vignette by S- Springsguth- 
Source: DB Rec # 10280 

Leopold Warndorf. A novel, In  two volumes. By Henry Summenett, ruthor of 7'he Mad Man of the 
.~fountain, &c. &c, &c [Quatatio~.~ 
London: Prinred at the Minerva-Press. for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street, 1800. 
2 vol. 1294; 31 11 
Genre: epistolary novel Ptefi yes Q(t.p..): attriiuted bp title 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Isabel 180D 
Notes: In the preface the author notes that this work was fint "cm in a drarnatic mould." He 
defends himself against accusations that he bas copied Kotzebue or Sterne. 
Source: inspection UA copy; letter NcU; ESTC; DB [inspected copy]; Rec # 5970 

The Maid of the Hamlet. A tale. In two volumes. By Regina Maria Roche, author of The Chi/dren of 
rlte Ab@, Vicar of Landowne, C/ermorrt, &cg . . . Second edit ion, wit h additions. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane. LeadenhalbStreet- 1800. 
2 vol- [278; 3091 
Genre: novel Q(t.pJ: atbliutcd: Thompson ChptDi~  yes ChptHd: quotations: attributed: 
Shakespeare, Hennit of Warworth, Rowe, Thompson, *Dryden. Goldsmith, Dryden's VUgil. 
Cowper. Old English Ballads, Lee. Otway, Steven's Juvenal, Blacklock. Milton. Ossian, Howard: 
Thomson îhhrEd: yes P~ice: 7s- sewed <ad Isabel l8OD 
Notes: Advertisemcnt in Chifdren of the Abbty (4th cd, 1800) announces that a new edition of The 
Muid of the HamIet is in the press. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; BLC; DB Sup [Adv 17981 Rec # 17 O l O  

M a  ry-Jane. A novel. In two volumes. By Richard Siclielmore, author 01 Edgar, or The phantorrr of 
the castte, Agnes and Leonora, &c. &cg 
London: Printed for the author. at the Minetva-Prcss, by William Lane, Leadenhall Street. 1800. 
2 vol. [229; 2351 
Genre: novel De& To Sir Godfrey Webster, Bart., signed Richard Sickeimore. Q(t.p.): no 
ChptDiv: yes CItptHd: headings (e-g., "The Death of a Poor Soldier") Pro: female orphan Nar: 
3rd-p. 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Pirate of Naples 1 80 1 > 
Rev: CR (Feb. 180 1 ) 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC; BLC; DB [inspected top)]; Rec # 5520 



Miriam. A novcL In two volumes. By the author of Frcdetic & Car&me, Rebeccu, lirdith, &c. [Mrs. 
E- M. Fostcr.] 
London: nuiteci at the Mincrva-bss, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Sucet, 1800. 
2 vol. [262; 27 l] 
Gmre: novel Q(Lp.): attrii'buted: Dryden ChptDk yes ChpHII: quotations; attriiiited 
Rice 7s. scwed ciad Humbert Castie 1800>; 8s. sewed <ad Stella of the North l8O2> 
RN: CR (May 1 80 1) 
Notes: AtuÎbuted by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs. E. M. Foster. cDB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTG DB Rec # 1820 

The Monk of the Grotto; or Eugenio & Virginia. A talc. In two volumes. From the French lof 
Pigault LebrunPl (Quatution-1 [Guillaume Charles Antoine Pigault-Lebrun.] 
London: Prïnted at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, LtadenhaiI-Street. 1800. 
2 vol* 
Genre: novel; translation Q0.p.): yes 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad First Love 1 sol>: 8s. sewed <ad Stella of the North l8OD 
Source: DE [inspected copy] Rec # 4590 

The Muse in Cood Humour; or Momus's banquet. 
1 vol. [144] 
Gemre: coIlection of son@ 
Source: NUC Rec # 16790 

Nocturnal Visit. A tale* In four volumes. By Maria Regina Roche, author of Tite CtiiIdrem ofthe 
Abbg.  Muid of the Hamfet, Vicur of L arrsdowne, and Clermont. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1800. 
4 vol. [309; 290; 260; 3953 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): atnibuted: Shakespeare ChptDiv: yes OtitrEtk Arno Press. 1977 (ed. F. G .  
A tkinson) 
Price: f 1 1s. boards <ad Maid of the Hamlet 1800> 
Notes: Maria Regina Roche. formerly Dalton. 
Source: inspection UA copy: inspection Corvey microfiche: ESTC: BLC: DB [inspectcd cop~]: 
Rec # 5060 

The Old Woman. A novel. In two volumes. By the author of The Horrors of Octkcrtdale Ahhq-. 
[Quoiatiori.l [Mrs. Carver.] 
London: Printed for the author, at the Minerva-Press, by William Lane, LeadenhaII-Street. 1 800. 
2 vol. [2 18; ZSS] 
Genre: epistolary novel Qfip.): amiuted: Havard 
mice: 7s. sewed <ad Isabel 180P 
Notes: Attributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs. Carver. 
Source: inspection U A  copy; DB [inspectcd copy] Rec # 1020 

Ormond; or The secret witncss. By the autbor of Wie/amd, Arfhrr Menyn, &c. hc. [Charles Brocliden 
Brown.] 
London, printed at the Minerva-Fress, for William Lane, 1800. 
l vol, [ X 8 ]  
Genre: novel De& Signed: S. CI t?fhrE& F irst published 1799 
Re): Anri-Jac. R (Aug. 1800) 
Source: ESTC; DB Rec # 7 10 

Persian Tales, or The thousand and one days* In two volumes. A new edition, embellished with 



elegan t engmvi ngs. [François Pétis de la Croix and Alain René Sage (compilen); Am brose 
Philips (nanslator)] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lanc, Leadenhall-Street, 1800. 
2 vol, [300; 2881 
G a r e :  collection of oriental tala; translation Fmt: two mgraved fiontispieces (vol. 1 : 
"Aboulcasem & the Beautifid Damsel"; vol. 2: "Seyfd Molouk & the Beautifid hùicess Malika") 
h!! ya; writtm fot bah mt-ent and instruction in Eastern cdsloms, suitabk for youth, 
and designed to "rcduce a Young Rinccss to reasan, who had conctived an aversion ta the 
plcasurc of Conjugal Fclicity" Q(ip.): no CICprDN: ycs CLptHd= yes OlhrEk 1 789 Lane Nar: 
3rd-p. fiamed; some talcs 1 st-p. 
MC: 8s. sewed <ad SteUa of the North I8O2> 
Notes: Plates; compikd by François Pttis de la Croix, with the collaboration of Alain René Le 
Sage; translated by Ambrose Philips fiom Les Milles et un Jour. 
Source: inspection UA copy; ESTC Rec # 8810 

Romance of the Castle. In two volumes, [Jane Elson.] 
London: Printed at th:: Minerva-Press. for William Lane. Leadenhail-Street. 1 800. 
2 vol. [236; 2381 
Gemre: novel; sentimental Fmt: G. Munay aAer H. Richter bcd: (i-ii)"To the Public in general" 
signed "SOMEBODY" Qfkp.): attn'buted: Young ChptDir*: yes C h p t H .  no Pm: female Nar: 
3rd-p. Settings: London: Wales Motrs: gothic scenes: deathbed scene; death of father: wickcd 
guardian; murder; adultery; imprïsonment of hero; separarion of hero and heroine: castle: rumours 
of ghosts; inset tale; woman's story in lette- attempted rape; mystenous music; explained 
supernatural; unexplained supernatural; poetry in text 
Plot: Heroine suffen the machinations and unwanted amorous attentions of a bad guardian, who 
convinces her and her fiance that each ioves someone else. This guardian imprisons heroine, 
threatens her, and attempts to rape her. Ultimateiy heroine fiees fiance who has also been kept 
prisonet, they escape, and guardian cornmits suicide. Of particular interest is the inset tale of 
guardian's wife, who fim commits aduitcry, then murdes her first husband. 
Price: 7s. scwed <ad IsabeI 180D 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche: ESTC; DB [inspected copy]: Rec # 
1680 

Rosaura, [August Heinrich Julius Lafontaine.] 
Gettre: novel; translation OthrEk French translation (from German) by Madame la Comtesse DC 
Montolieu, Rossaure, ou l'Arrêt du Destin, 4. vols.. (Didot. I 8 1 8) 
Source: Summers Gothie Quest, 145 Rec # 16880 

The Sailor Boy. A novd. In two volumes. [Rosalia S t  Clair,] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, teadenhall-Street, 1800, 
2 vol. [239; 2421 
Genre: novel: adventrire; ou th  Fmt: Corvey: no fiontispiece; UA copy: hand-coloured 
fiontispieces both vols. In VOL 1 : aval portrait of "The Rt. Hom Earl of St. Vincent" (Freeman 
scultp.); vol. 2: oval portrait of " S u  Wm. Sidney Smith, Knt. K.CJ Rear Admiral of the Blue" 
Qfcp.): 2: attributcd (Otway); unattributcd untrans. Latin CLptDhr: yes ChpfHd: no h o :  male 
Smings: 1790s; London; Fmce: America M u f ~ s :  America; adventures: capture at sea; sea 
adventun; irnprisonment; rescue of hcro fiom prison; problems of idcnrity 
Plot: During a short stay in a French prison, an English naval officet mccts an English boy whose 
only fnend in Fmce has been killed. The captain rescues the boy and is much impressed with his 
spirit and gratitude (there is much hugging of knees and bedewing of hands with grateful tears). 
Although he refuses to anwet an' question about his background, the captain takes the boy on 
board ship. He spends the nest three years sailing around the Amencas and having al1 sons of 



adventures, inctuding king captured by the French. 
Price: 8s- sewed q d  Isabel 180B 
Source: inwaion UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 
8870 

Serena. A aovcL In thm volumes. By Catbrrine Selden, ru thor  of 7Be EngNsh Nun, &c 
lQUot11ti0n. 1 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-ncsS, fot William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1 800. 
3 vol- [234; 216; 2 1 1  
Genre: novel; dysphoric courtship; wcdlock Q(t.p.): anributed: Oiway ChptDiv: yes CliptHd: 
no (except finit chaptns) Ra fmialc Setfings: Lisbon Mows: divorce; death of heroine; 
insaniîy 
Plot: Serena dies manied (but separatcd h m  cruel husband). The man she loves mamies another 
woman (who has suffcrcd a bout o f  insanity) with her bIessings. 
Price: 10s. 6d- sewcd <ad Humbert Castlc I8OO> 
Notes: "Catherine" on the titlc-page of FiIIa Nova (1 805)- 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5420 

The Soldirr's Cornpanion; containing instructions for the driIf, manual and plrtoon exercise, . . . 
intendrd Cor the use of the volunteers.. . Ornamented with ligures of the various positions of 
a soldier under arms. Eleventh edition. . 

London, printed at the Minerva-Press; and sold by Scatcherd; Miller; and Richardson. [l SOO? ] 
35 PP-  
Genre: instruction OthrEd: fint cdition Minerva 1798 
Notes: With a blue printed wrapper, and a slip advertking 'Captain Wen's mititary figures' tipped 
in. <ESTC> 
Source: ESTC Rec # 12570 

The Sprightly Jester; or, Coffce-bouse companion: a collection o f  smart jets, for the wits o f  al1 
classes. 
London, printed for William Lane. [1800.] 
1 vol. [193] 
Genre: collection o f  jests 
Source: ESTC *046346> Rcc # 13310 

Thc Sprightly Jester; or, Coffee-house companion. A collection o f  smart jests, for the wits of al1 
classes* . * . 
London, petcd  at the Minerva-press, for William Lane, 1800. 
1 vol. 11921 
Genre: collection of jests 
Source: ESTC 4W46343> Rtc # 13400 

To the Lords o f  His Majesty's Most Hanourable Privy Council. The mernorial o f  the planters and 
merchants concerncd in, and trading wiih, the scttkmcnts 01 Surinam, Berbice, Demerarq; 
and Esequibo, and the ishnd 01 Trinidad. 
(London], Printcd by W. Lane, Minerva-Press- Leadenhall-Street. 11 800). 
2 PP- 
Genre: pamphlet 
Notes: At hcad of title: "(Copy.)"; dated at foot: London. Febniary 1 S. 1800. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 13060 

Valley of Collares; or, The cavem of h 0 r r 0 ~ .  A romance. In three volumes. Translated from the 



Pottuguese [by Mn. Yorke). [Quotution.] 
London: Ptinted for the author, at the Minerva-Press, by William Lane, Leadenhall-Street- 1800- 
3 vol. 1247; 273; 2641 
Gare: novel; translation Dcd= To Su  Charles Gould Morgan, Bart. <DB> Q(ip.): attributed: 
B u m  ChprDk yes ChptH& no 
Rice: 10s. 6d. sewed <ad M i i  1800> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche DB [inspecteci copy] Rec # 6380 

Tbe Vicar of Lansdowne; or Coaatry qnirters. In two volumes. By R e g h  Maria Roche. Autbor of  
Thc ChUdnn of &e Abbey, Muid of f ie Harnld, Cleclllont, &CA [Quotcrljon.l Second dition. 
London: Printed at the Minetva-Press, for Lane, Leadenhall-Street- 1800. 
2 VOL [270; 2641 
Genre: novel De& To the public, datcd Aug. 13,1800, London fiefi Address to the critics 
Q(&p.): attniuted: Akenside ChprDk yes ChptHrl: yes Motifi: forced rnarriage 
Plot: Shows the influence of Pride and Prqudice in plot details and chatacter names. Vicar has 
three children: son, daughter who is a bit of a coquette and overindulged by aunt, and another 
more thoughtfiil daughter. Coquette's behaviow results in near-death of brothcr. He is in love 
with a woman who runs away fiom an arranged marriage (hm fiancd is the man the thoughtful 
daughter loves). Vicar blesses break in engagement, which fites al1 the right couples to m m .  
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Maid of the Harnlet 1800> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; ESTC; BLC; DB [inspected copy]; Rec # 5070 

Agnes. A noveL By the author of Fredecica Risberg. [Quotation.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 180 1. 
3 vol. 1324; 369; 3801 
Genre: novel Q(&p.): attniuted: Rowe ChptDk yes ChptHd: quotations: Prior, *Shakespeare, 
Congreve, Thompson, Milton, "Pleasures of Memory," Rogers, Collins, Mason 
Price: 13s. 6d. sewed <ad Ariel 180 1>; 15s. sewed <ad Scella of the North l8OD 
Rtu: CR (Sept. 1 80 1 ) 
Source: inspection of Corvey microfiche; DB Rcc # 9230 

Agnes de LiIien. A novd fmm tbt German [of C. Von Woizogenl. [Mn Showes.] 
London: William Lane, 180 1- 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation 
hice: 13s. 6 6  sewed <ad Stella of the North l8OD 
Notes: Attributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs. Showes. 
Source: BLC; DB Rec # 5490 

Ancient Records, or, The abbey of Saint Oswythc A romance. In four volumes. By T. J. Horsley 
Curties, author 01 Ethelwiha, or me House o/F&-Aubume. (Quotution.) 
London: Rïntcd at the Minema-Press, for William Lane, LeadeuhalCStrcet. 180 1.  
4 vol. [408; 396; 350; 3 191 
Genre: novel; gothic; histon'cal Fmt: ycs De& (i-iii) To Mrs. Watson, Poet's Corner, 
Westminster Pr@ vol. 3 (v-vüi) Q(ip.): atEn'buted: "Ossian" ChprDhr: yes ChptHd: 
quotations; attriiuted: Milton, "Ossian," Shakespeare, Spenser, Tasso (trans.), Pope, Beaumont 
and Fletcher, îhomson, Southcm , Dryden, Almida, Smollet, Marsh, Rowe, E. Hayvood, Mallet, 
Francis, Sewell, Browne, Hill, S. Johnson, Havard, Phiiips, Manyns, Demis, Tracy, Mason, 
Brown, Congreve, Lansdowne, A. Phillips Pro: female Sclthgs: England; early 15th century 
Mot@: incest; imprisonment; divorce; wife abuse; elements of honor (skulls and bones); spectral 



voice; manuscript (dis-mced nun's sîory); mysierious stranger; abbey; secret passage: 
anti-Catholic sentiments; heroine bovnd by vow; attempted rape; hinorical characters; poetry in 
text 
Plot: A somplicated, ofien confiisïng, plot c c n t c ~ g  amund RosaIiiic, a beautifid young woman 
Icft by h a  father under îhe protection of neighbour Lady Ruithvina. Radine and Lady R's son 
Constantine fa11 in love, but thcir union is blocked by Constantine's half-brother, Gondemar, and 
their father, the Baron, both of whom also want ROsal.int. Gondcmar suppo~diy kills Constantine 
and the Baron divorces his wife; Rosahe is irnprisaned ta encourage her to accept unwanted 
proposais. After many complicated events, including the discovery of an incestuous half-sister. 
poisoning attcmpts, and the discovery of the MS telling the talc of an imprisoned nun. Rosaline 
escapes and discovers that Constantine is alive. 
Mec: 18s. scwcd <ad Isabel 180B 
RN: CR n.s. 32 (June 1 80 1): 232 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; DB [inspected copy]; Tracy Rec # 1320 

Ariel, or The invisible monitor. In four volumes. (Two quotations.l [Mrs, fsaacs.] 
London: Ptinted at the Minerva-Ress, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1 80 1. 
4 vol. [359; 269; 297; 3441 
Geme: novel; gothic Fmt: yes Q(&p.): attributed: Shakespeare CItptDh yes ChptHd: 
quotations Pm: female Mofrs: imprisonment; courtship; potcntial incest; gothic trappings 
cTracy>; explaincd mysteties 
Plot: Rosaline. a foundling raised in a good fmil  y, keeps hearing Ariel, a rn ystenous voice w hich 
she comes to wn as her invisible rnonitor. Rosaline is sought by a number of men, including her 
foster-brother, a count. and a marquis. When she is ünprisoned in a dungeon to force her consent 
to maniage, Ariel rescues her. She and AneI would marry but revelation of her identity puts her 
in too close a rclationship with him. so he hands her over to Adolphus. The story is embellished 
by conceated doors. farniliar-looking miniatures, and a rnadwoman- a r a c p  
Price: £1 sewed <ad Stella of the North l8O2>; 18s. sewed <ad Orphans of Lloangloed 1 8 0 2 ~  
Rev: CR (Mar. 1802) 
Notes: Plot is paraIlel to that of Georgiana Duchess of Devonshire, "The Sylph." <IG> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [hspected copy]; Tracy Rec # 
2910 

Concealment, or  The Cascade of Llantwarryhn. A tale. I n  two volumes. By the author of-ilfiriant, 
Judith, Fedarena, hc. (Mn. E. M. Fostet.] 
London: Printed ai the Minerva-Press, for WiIliam Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1 80 1, 
2 vol. [222; 3221 
Genre: cpistolary novcl; euphonC courtship Ref: To the nader. Q(&p.): attributcd prose: Mrs. 
Robinson ChptDiv: Ma h x  female Senings: Waies, 1790s 
Price: 9s- sewed <ad Stella of the North I8OD 
Notes: Amibuted by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs, E. M. Foster. <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; DB Rcci # 1830 

The Dream, or, Noble Cambrüns. A novcl. In two volumes. By Robert Evans, A. M. author of Tire 
Sf ranger. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, For William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 180 1. 
2 vol. 1304; 2581 
Genre: novel; chivalric Q(i.p..): attrii'bued: Miller ChptDk. yes ChptHd: no Pro: male h r :  
3rd-p. Senings: late 15th century Wales Afotvs: deathbed scene; death of protagonist; gothic 
elements 
Plot: The story of one man and his difflculties. Ends with his death. 
Price: 8s. sewed <ad Isabel 180t> 



Notes: 1 80 1 ad in Agnes gives this as 4 vohmes. 
Source: inspection UA copy; DB Rec # 1730 

The Encliant ress, or Where shrl1 1 find ber? A tale. By the author of .4#e/bourne, DeIoroine, 
ReginaId, &c. m. Martin.] 
London: Pnnted at the Minerva-Press, for Wiiiiam Lane, Leadenhall-Street- 180 1. 
1 VOL 113351 
Genm novel Q(t.p): attn'butcd: Miller ChpcDht: yes ChptHd: headings (e.g.,"Short, but 
expiicit") No+: 3rd-p. Sdngs: London 
Plot: Mildly anti-sentimental with Bumeyesque charaam sketches. When Sir Philip decides to 
marry he places an ad in a newspapcr. Of the answers he rcccivcs only two interest him: the frnt 
because of its pathos, the other becausc of its fienkness and vivacity, This is the best pan of the 
novel; afitnrvmck the action concems itself with finding the two letter writen. "P~~thos" tums out 
to be a beautifid, innocent, uneducatcd 18 year old. Character sketch of her stepmother. the wife 
of a former tobacconist, bas hcr unkind, loud, and wlgar with a squint and a "crmked" body. She 
prides herself on hcr sentirnenrality Sir P's love turns out to be Josepha, an anist, whom he 
final1y sees singing and painting landscapes. 
Prictz 4s. 66. sewed <ad Mysterious Husband 180 1,; 5s- sewed <ad StelIa of the North l8O2> 
Rev: Bri~ CM. (Apr. 180 1) 
Notes: Amibutcd by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mts. Martin. cDB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy]; Rec # 3760 

Epistola de H e l o p  a Abaylard. [Alexander Pope.] 
Londres, Na officina de G. Lane, 180 1. 
42 pp* 
Genre: poetry; translation 
Source: NUC 
Rec # 14210 

First Impressions; or, The portrait. A novel. in  four volumes. By Mlargaretl Holford, author o f  
Selima, Gre.#ord Vafe, Poems, &c (Quorati0n.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street- 180 1. 
4 vol. [27 1; 354: 344; 3491 
Genre: novel Fmf: fi Il page by H, Richter (del) aficr D Taylor (sculp) De& (i-iv) To Miss 
Seward, signed M. Holford Q(f.p.): amibuted: Akenside CI'ptDii*: !es ChpfHd: no Pro: female 
Nar: 3rd-p. Setti'gs: English countryside Mot*: workin, = women 
Plot: mis  novel fol1ou.s a Cinderella pattern. Marit. raised b> her "aunt," is cast out onto the 
world when hcr aunt dies and m u s  fmd a position as governess. By the end of the novel, she 
reunites with hct fathcr and discovers she is actually a Countess. 
Price: l Os. scwed <ad Fugitive of the Forest 180 1 >; 18s. sewed <ad babel 1 802> 
Rcv: Anti-Jac- R (Dec. 1 SOO); CR (Junc 1 80 1 ) 
Notes: Margaret Holford. attenvards Hodson; DB dates 1800. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 13990 

First Love. A novel. In three volumes. (Quotution.l [Margracia Loudon.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 180 1. 
3 vol. [284; 345; 3651 
Genre: cpistolary novel; euphonc wedlwk; sentimenta1 Intm diffcrcnt introduction to cach 
volume: claims authentic air of nanative; editior prescrits self as male Q(f.p.): attributed: 
Wandesford Cl~prDiv: d a  OtlwEd: first edition Minerva 1793 Pro: female Setrings: Dorset: 
London; m id-1 8thC Motqs: filial obedience; remaniage of heroine: mamage without love: 
urban!rural split; husband gambler 



Plot: Lady Frances (Fanny). who was raised by her grandmother- Fanny's father, brother, and 
first husband are involved with politics. Fanny m e s  Sir Edward althou@ she does not really 
care for him and has two children- Afier hcr husband dies, Fanny manies hcr fm choice. who 
had been engagcd but had broken that engagema This lady and anottier who is also Fanny's 
enemy plot against the couple. F a ~ y ' s  husband hvns to gaming and is only refanned aAa 
getting stabbcd by an opponent who had btcn cherting. 
h i c c  15s. scwed q d  Stella of the Notth 1802s 
R m  CR (July 1801) 
Notes: Blakcy gives title as Firsr Love; or, The hisfory ofLa& Frances Sulhiun; A six-page 
conclusion "by the editor" in vol. 3 tics up al1 the loose ends. 
Source: inspection UA copy; DB Rec # 8560 

The Fiiherrnrn's Rut; or Alundort A novtL la thnt  volumes. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 180 1 . 
3 vol. [263; 29 1 ; 2361 
Genre: novel; epistolary (vol 3 only) Frnr: yes Qft.p.): attributed: Bowles CIrptDii.: 'es 
ChptHk quotations; attributed: Coleridge, BowIes, Ossian, Shakespeare, Moncrief. m a - .  
Southem, Young, Lansdown, Mason, Shenstone, Charlotte Smith. Lanhome, Gray, Collins. Rowe, 
Thomson Moti/s: poetry in text 
P rice: 12s. ?d <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Notes: Johnson notes: Under a quotation h m  Coleridge "She, pent midst cloisters dïm, / Had 
seen nought lovely but the sky and stars.", the novel begins with a seventeen year old girl, 
daughter of a German baron, imprisoned in a Convent garden. In time she retums to her Father's 
castle and a tale of torrid and ovem~ought passion ensues. In spite of the efforts of several other 
suitors the heroïn [sic] manies Count Alzendofi Mistakes and jealousy supervene and fleeing 
from the foliies of the worId, the two aristacrats take up residence for a while in a fishenan's huc. 
A classic of what Surnmers defined as "the sentimental-Gothic" and direct precursor of the 
modern romance. By no means sufflcently realistic for the imagined reader to exclaim " W y ,  al1 
this might happen to me! " but suflicicntly cxciting and romantic, at Icast in parts, for her to 
exclaim "If on& this might happen to me!" 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 8570 

Frederica Risberg. A Cerman story. In N o  volumes. By the author of Agrra (Quota~ion,) Second 
edition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane. Leadenhall-Street. 1 80 1. 
2 vol- [275; 3231 
Genre: novel Q(r.p.): attributed: Dryden OthrEk 1 793 Matrl(s: forced mam-age 
Plot: Frederica marries in obedicnce to her fathet's wisbes, even though she cares for another 
man. Hcr husband becomes increasingly jealous and masonable after their rnaniage and 
Fredcrica is as good as imprisoned. Whcn her husband becomes ill, he changes, confessing that 
he has always loved her. Fnderica confesses that her aflcaions are engaged elsewhere to a man 
also near âeath. Her husband svcars that if the other man dies, he will attempt to win her 
affections; if he dies himself, he blesses their union- Frcderica notes that if he had treated her 
such bcforc, her love for the othcr man woutd probably have become brotherly and she would 
have lovcd her husband. The hwband dies and Frederica remanies. 
hice: 8s. sewcd a d  Stella of the North 180D 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # t3û40 

The Fugitive of the Forest. A romance. In two volumes. By Maria l jvinia Smith. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane. Leadenhall-Street. 180 1. 
2 vol. [232; 2401 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.): no Ci~ptDiv: yes ChptHd: ?es: quotations; unattri buted 



PrÏce: 7s. sewed <ad Irish Excursion 180 b; 8s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 1802> 
Notes: Omaments in the text. <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; uispeaion Corvey microfiche; DB [Uispccted copy] Rec # 57îiû 

The I n k m r l  Quuote. A tale oftbe dry. Ia four volumes. By Charles Lucas, A. M. awthor of 1ne 
C d e  of St. Dona&, hc, 
London: PNited at the Minma-Ress, for William Lane, teadenhall-Strtet. 180 1 - 
4 vol. 129 1 ; 41 1 ; 348; 3753 
Gmm novel Fm#: full page engaved plate by J. Simpkins [?] <DB> De& (i-ii) PIC/= (iii-viii) 
Q(&p.): attrr'buted: Milton ChprDhr: yes ChptHd: no 
Pricc 18s- sewcd <ad Fugitive of the Forest 1 80 1 > 
Rw: Anri-Joc- R 1800); CR (Sept. 180 1) 
Source: inaqxction UA copy; mspcction Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy]; Rec # 3540 

The lrish Excursion,orI ftar to tellyou. A novel. I n  four volumes. I0rnumenr.l [Mrs, Cdpoys.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane. Leadenhall-Street- 1801 - 
4 vol. [3 1 O; 300; 298; 2971 
Genre: novel Q(r.p.): no CA,pîDh= yes ChptHd: no 
PrIce: 18s. sewed <ad Mysterious Husband 180 1>; f l sewed <ad Stella of the North l8O2> 
Rew: MM(Mar. 1801); CR(May 1801) 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche: NSTC: DB [inspected copy]; Rec f: 
Il90 

Jealousy; or, The dreadful mistakt: A novel, in hvo volumes, by a clergyman's daughter. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane. 1802. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 9s. sewed <ad Stella of the Nonh 180P; 8s. sewed <ad Correlia 1 8 O P  
Rev: Anti-Jac. R (July 1 802) 
Source: letter ViW; DB Rte # 10240 

Lusignan. or The Abbaye of La Trappe. A novtL In four volumes. IQuotaiion.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 180 1, 
4 vol. (200; 205; 2 17; 2391 
Gemre: novel Fmt: yes Q0.p.): unattributed ClipfDiv: yes ChprU& quotations: not attribured 
Plot: On the eve of the wdding betwcen the Marquis de Lusignan and Emily, the hero is canied 
off (his father had only seemed to $ive his consent). Emily is orphaned, takes refuge in a 
convent, marries somcone clse, and supposedly dies. Lusignan becomes a Trappin monk and is 
about ta take his h a 1  vows when Brother Ambrose, a very pious monk, is discovered to be 
Emily, ''the sad victirn of sensibility." Shc dies and the hero wears that one tomb will hold them 
both. <Summcrs, Gorhic Quesr 194-95> 
Price: 16s. sewed <ad Swedish Mysteries 180 1 >; 14s. sewed <ad Orphans of llangloed 1 802> 
Notes: Founded upon Baculard d'Arnaud's first play Les Amans malheuteu1:. ou le comte de 
Commigne (1 765). itself a dramatization of Madame de Tencin's story Les Mémoires du comte de 
Commigne, (English translation, Memoiis ophe Cotint Commtgne, 1773), in her MaIheurs de 
I'anrotrr (1 735)- CSummers Gothic @est 201, nt. 74s 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DE [inspectcd copy]; Rec # 17440 

Mariamne; or, 1 rish antedotes. A nowl. . . . Bp the author of Ashton Ptiory, Benedicta, Powis Casrle, 
& c  New edition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for W. Lane. Leadenhall Street, 180 1. 
2 vol. 



Genre: novel 
Source: DB Rec # 10570 

A MaweHous PI#unt Love-Story. In two volumes. [Elizabeth Wright,] 
London: Printed at the Minma-Press, for W. Lane, LeadcnhalEStrcct. 180 1, 
2 vol. 1358; 3481 
Genre: novcl De& to E d w d  M e  of Kent (i-v) Refi "Advcrtisementn (vi) with explmation 
addresd to aitics about choice in type; "Note fkom Author" (vii). indicating chat music for 
included Song can be bought fiom "Mcssn. Goulding, Phipps, & D'Almauine, No 45, Pall-Mall" 
Q(&p.): no ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no NUE intrusive Mo@: poetry in tcxt 
R i c c  14s. sewcd cad Stclla of the North l8O2> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Cowey microfiche; DB [ulspectcd copy]; Rec # 8690 

My Uncle Thomas. From the French of Pigmult tcbrun. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation 
Price: 16s- sewed <ad Pirate of Naples 1801>; 18s. sewed <ad Scella of the North l8OD 
Rev: AntiJac- R (Mar, 180 1); CR (Oct. 1 804) 
Notes: A translation of Mon oncle Thomas. <DB> 
Source: DB Rec # 46û0 

Mysterious Husband. A novel. In four volumes. By Gabrielli, author of The besterious W , e ,  &c. 
&c. [Mary Meeke.] 
London: Printed at the Minerua-Press. for \hrilliam Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 180 1 
4 vol, [286; 273; 297; 2981 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): amiuted: Southem ChptDiu: yes ChptHk no 
Pricc 18s- sewed ~d Anel 180 1>; f 1 sewed <ad Stella of the North 18O2> 
Ra*: CR (Nov. 180 1) 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; E S K ;  BLC; DB [inspected copy]; 
Rec # 3870 

Observations on the Publication of Walter Boyd, Esq., M. P. by Sir Francis Baring, Bart. 
London: Ptuited by W. Lane, at the Minema Rcss, Leadenhall-Street for J. Sewell, CornhiIl. and 
J. Debren, Piccadilly. 180 1. 
3 1 pp. 
Genre: pamphlet 
Notes: This is a letter to the Right Honourable William Pitt, on the influence of the stoppage of 
issues in specie at the Bank of England <CaOTTJ>; KyU has "Walter Boyde," 
PrIce: 1 s. <InLP> 
Sourct: lettcrs KU, CaOTU, MdBJ, InLP Rcc U 11710 

The Pirate of Naples. A novel. I n  t hrte volumes. By Mary Charlton, author of Roselia, Androrricu. 
Phedora, &c. [Mary Charlton.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhal bStreet. 180 1. 
3 vol. [303; 308; 300) 
Genre: novel Frmt: full page engaved plate by H. Richter <EDC notes> Qff-p.): unattnbuted 
untrans. Latin C'q~fDiv: yes 
Price: 15s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 1802>; 13s. 6d. sewed <ad The Wife and Mistress 
1 802> 
Rm: CR (Apr. 1802) 
Source: inspection U A  copy; inspection Cowey microfiche: DB Rec # IO80 



A Plain Story. In four volumes. [Mrs- Leslie.] 
London: Ruited at ihe Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street- 1 80 1. 
4 vol, [384; 322; 324; 3661 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship Q(tp.): amibuted: Havard ChptDiv: yes C h p t H .  headings 
(e.g.. "Contrastcd Charactas") h: femak foundling Nac 3rd-p. S~llings: England Motfs: 
problems of identity; foundling 
Plot: A Cinderella story in which Louis!, a foundling, is made to suffcr by die machinations of 
variow bad sorts. In the end, howcver, she discovers shc is a heircss and mamarries well, 
hice: 18s. sewed <ad Ariel 180 I>; f 1 sewed <sd SteIla of the North 1802> 
Notes: Attniuted by a Minma Library Catalogue to Mrs. Ltslie <DB>; there is a direct address 
to the rcader at the end of the novel, asking for the genenousity of the public and noting that bis is 
"the juvenile petfocmance of an author" (IV: 364). 
Source: inspection UA copy; DB R e  # 3440 

Ruthinglennc; or, The cntical moment A novel. In thrte volumes. Dcdicated, by permission, to 
Lady Dalling. By lsabella Kelly, iuthor of Mudefine, Abbey of Sr. Asaph, Avondole Prioy, 
Eva, &cg &c 1Qmtution. J 
London: PNited at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street, 1 80 1. 
3 vol- [298; 281: 2601 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship SL: (viii-xii) De& "To Lady Dalling" (i-vii), signed "Isabelta 
Kelly" Q(&p.): unatuibuted ChptiMi~ ycs ChptHd: no h o :  female orphan Motifi: duel, small- 
pox innoculation; Cinderella plot 
Price: 15s. sewed <ad SteiIa of the Nonh 1 802> 
Notes: lsabella Kelly, afitrwards Hedgeland. 
Source: inspection Cotvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy]; Rec # 3100 

Salvador, or Baron de Montbelliard. In two volumes. By Mn. Croffts. author oCAnkenvick Custle, 
&ce IQlrorati0n.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street, 180 1. 
2 vol. 1256; 2701 
Genre: novel Q(2.p.): amibuted: Young C~ipDiv: yes ChptHd: 'es 
Price: 9s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 1802> 
Sou tee: DB [inspected copy] R u  # 1300 

The Soldier Boy. A novel. In three volumes. BI the author of The Sailor Boy. [@~ofafion.J [Rosalia 
St. Clair.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Prcss, for William Lane. Leadenhall-Street. 180 1. 
3 vol. [238; 238; 21 61 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): attributcd: Dryden CLptDhr: yes ChprHd: no OllirEd: The Soldier BO, 
or, The Lasl of the Lyuis (1 83 1 ) 
Price: 10s- 6d. sewed <ad Mysterious Husband 180P; 12s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 1802> 
Rew: CR (Apr. 180 1 ) 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspectcd copy]; Rec # 8890 

Swedish Mysterirs, or Hcro of the mines. A tale- In threc volumes. Translatecl from a Swtdish 
manuscript, by Johansou Kiddenlan; formerly masttr of the English Crammar School at 
Upsat. [Anna Maria MacKenzie-] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street- 180 1. 
3 vol. [ZSS; 303; 2201 
Genre: novel Frnt: 'es Q(1.p.): attriiuted: Fielding ChptDii.: yes ChpfHd: quotations; 
attrihuted 
Price: 18s. sewed <ad Ariel 180 1 (says 4 vol.)>; 15s. sewed <ad Scella of the Nonh 1802> 



RN: CR (Apr. 1802) 
Notes: Anna Maria MacKcnzie, fomctly Johnson;, formctly Cox, formerly Wight. Attnbuted by 
a M i m m  Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs- MacKcnzieC <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; mSpeaion Cocvey microfiche, DB Rcc # 3120 

What Has Ben. A novei In two volama [Eliza -am Mathews.) 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Rcss, fot William Lane, LeadenbaJCStrcet. 180 1. 
2 vol. [288; 2681 
Gcnn: novel; sentimatal; wedlock Q@N: 2 a t t r i i :  Holcroft, "anon" ChptDhr yes 
CdkptHd: quot~*ons; attributed: Ossian, Measwe for Measurc, Self-Immolation, *Shakespeare, 
Pope, Pratt, "Milton, Hardiknute, J o h n ,  Holcroft, Higgins, Barbarossa, Addison, Southern, 
Thomsom Pro: female orphan NUE 3rd-p. SdlIirgs: London, Beter Motifi: female author; 
orphan; deathbed sccae; dcath of child; povcrty; Newgate; ancst for murder; hemine without 
fortune; podc justice; fmale MS; attcmpted seduction; nested story; strong femaie fiend; scene 
with publishn; gothic elements; patry in text 
Plot: This highly scntinicntal novel fc8tures a hemine who is an author and a portrait of a strong 
female niend (an outspokm woman who has chosen to remah unmarried). The orphaned Emily 
suffen much, including the deaih of her lover, pursuit by unwanted suitors, and hypocritical 
relatives. She marries a poor man without prospects, who is arrested and condemned to death 
when caught trying to bury their child secntly in churchyard because they are without the fiinds 
for a proper burial. He is onty Save on the point of exccution. The story of Emily's Iife is offered 
as an illustration of"the fatal consequenccs which ensue to a young woman bred up with notions 
superior to the fortune she can inherit? 
Price: 8s. sewed <Irish Excursion 1801>; 9s. sewed <Stella of the North l8OB 
RN: MM(Mar. 1801); CR (July 180 1) 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 1 1510 

Which 1s The Man? A noveL In four volumes. By Mn. Muke, autbor of Anecdotes of the Aftamont 
Family, Eüesntere, &c [Quotution. J 
London: Rintcd at the Minewa-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street 180 1. 
4 vol. [275; 27 1 ; 288; 2563 
Genre: novel Frnt: DB notes that Michael Sacilier's copy has a ftontispiece by J. G. Walker after 
J- îhurston Q@p.): unatüi'buted untrans. Latin ChptDhr: yes CiptHd: no 
PIkc 18s. sewed <ad Mysterious Husband 1801>; f 1 sewed <ad Stella of the North l8O2> 
RN: CR (Aug. 180 1) 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC; DB [inspected copy]; Rec # 
3880 

The Accusiag Spirit, or Ik Coarcy and Eghntine. A romance. In four volumes. By the autbor of 
De&, Rosina, and me Subtemrneun C'm. [Quotution. J [Miss Pikington.] 
London: nùited at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, LcadcnhalCSartet, 1802. 
4 vol. 1295; 276; 292; 3041 
GUI= novcl Fmt by Rothwell afkcr Richter <Dm Q@p): attniuted9. Shakespeare ChprDh 
ycs ChprHd= mixed (quotations, attn'buted and QOC somc without headings): Pope, Goldsmith, 
*Guarini (mûans.), Cowpcr, Hayley, Miss Moore, "II Pastor Fido" (untrans.), Armstrong, 
***Shakespeare, Metastasio (untrans.), *Milton, ***Tassa (unirans.), Mason, Miss Seward, Dante 
(untram.), Thomson, [Johnson] R ~ S S ~ I Q S ,  ParneII, Collins, Young, Akcnside, Homer (trans.), 
Ariosto (untrans.), Blair, Dryden Moti/s: poeüy in text 
Price: El sewtd Q d  Stella of the North 180D; 18s. sewed ciid Nobility Run Mad l8OD 
Notes: Ataibuted by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Miss Piikington <DB>; letter State 



Library of Victoria gives authot as Mary Pilkington, 1 766- 1 839, 
Source: inspection Corvey inspected microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 4710 

The Castle of Caithness. A Romance of the Thirteenth Century. In two volumzs. By F. H. P. 
London: Rintcd a! tbe Minema-Ress, for Lane and Newrnan, LeadenhalEStreet, 1802, 
2 VOL I.5; 25q 
Gmre: novcl Q(&p.): attnautcd: Shakespeare CLprDk yes CLptHd: quotations; attrt'butcd: 
5hakespeare, Juvenilia, Ossian, Mrs. Radcliffe. Collins, "Plcasuns of Hope," Warton, Mihon. 
Dryden, Pope, Cowper, Whitehead Morl/s: manuscript; poeay in tcxt 
Rm: CR @ec. 1802) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rcc # 4390 

A Catalogue OC Approveû Books, in Englisb, French, Spanisb, Creek, Latin, &cm in al1 arts and 
sciences, just importtd, for the New York Lit tnry Assembly, and for sale and circulation, 
by H. Caritat, bookseller and libnrirn, No. 153, Broadway, New York, 
London: Printed by W. Lane. at the Minerva-Press- Leadenhall-Street. 1802. 
Genre: non-fiction; catalogue 
Price: 23g 
Source: DB Rec # 9520 

Correlia, or  The mystic tomb. A romance. fn Cour volumes. By the author of Humbert C'île. ~TWO 
quofafions.] [Sarah Shenffe.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman. LeadenhaII-Street, f 802. 
4 vol. [324; 335: 350: 363 J 
Genre: novel Prefi (i-xii) Qff.p.): 2 attriiuted: Racine. Shakespeare ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Price: f 1 sewed <ad Stella of the North l8O2> 
Source: inspection UA cou?.: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 8540 

Delaval. A novel, In two volumes.  quotaf fi on.) 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1802. 
2 vol* 1266; 2 161 
Genre: epistolary novel Frnf: by J. G. Walker afier S. Rigaud Q(r,p..): artributed: Fenton 
h k e :  9s. sewed <ad Stella of the North l8O3> 
Rev: CR (Apr. 1802) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9710 

Fables by the late Mr. Gay. New edition. 
London, Printed for Lanc and Newman, at the Minerva-Press. 1802. 
1 vol. 11761 
Genre: coIIection of fables OfhrEik fint published 1727, 1738; first Minerva edition 1795 
Source: NUC Rec # 7840 

Hatred, or The vindictive kther. A tale ofsorrow. In three volumes. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Pnss, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1802. 
3 vol. [228; 272; 2691 
Genre: novel Q#.p.): amibuted: Shakespeare ChpîDh*: yes ChpfHd: no 
Price: 13s. 6d. sewed <ad Stella of the North 1 % O P  
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 8580 

f ndependence. A novel. ln four volumes. By Ga brielli, author of T/te b[iwerious Hmsband, &c. 
[Mary Meeke.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for Lane and Newman. Leadenhall-Street. 1801. 



4 vol. 1280; 237; 272; 2641 
Genre: novel Q(&p.): attributed: Lewis ChptDk yes ChprHd: no 
Mce:  16s. sewcd <ad Castle of Caithness 1802> 
RN: CR (Fcb. 1 803) 
Source: inmon Corvey microfiche; BLC; DB Rec # 3890 

Introspection; o r  A peep rt r d  cbaraaen. A aoveL In four volumes. By Charlotte Matthen.. 
[ Quorution.) 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-n#s, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1802, 
(Colophon: Crutwcll, Printcr, Bath) 
4 VOL [207; US; 304; 3 121 
Gmrc: novel PI# "Adverîisementm Qtip.): a m i d :  Gray CLprDk yes C h p f H '  
quotations; amibued: Milton, Miss Bowdler, Shakespeare, Topham, Rcv. W. L. Bowles. Fenton. 
Moore, Mallet, Thom pson, Young, Prior Smimgs: England; India (v. Iitile) Mof@k education. 
fashion 
Plot: Two-generation tale. Charles, over-mdulgcd in childhood. afier behg wounded in military 
stint, ruhs hirnself by gaming. Ends up forgiven by father, takinp a position with the East-Indiri 
Co. and happily manied. Whm wife dies, daughter Helen is sent back to England. She 
experiences many of the dificulties of young heroines, including dealing with a number of 
potential suitors, one of whom drugs and abducts her. She is saved by her fathcr and marries a 
duke. Moral is drawn in the last chapter (imporîance of virtue, education. second chances). Most 
successfb! charactcr is Sir Arihur Thrifi, a selCrnade man who has risen through trade and his o\\n 
merits-personally panimonious, but very generous to others, 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 1 7069 

Isabel, or  The orphan OC Valdamo. A Flortntine romance Founded during the civil wars in ltaly. 
In three volrimes. By a student oCTrinity College, Cambridge. [M. Lyttleton.] 
London: Printeci at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1802. 
3 vol, [286; 325; 3921 
Genre: novcl FM: yes Q(&p.): amibuted prose: Guicciardini ChptDhc yes ChptHd: no 
Settings: medieval Florence 
Price: 15s. sewed <ad Stella of the North I8OP; 13s- 6d. sewed <ad Lady of the Cave 1 8 0 P  
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; Di3 Rec # 3560 

The Lady of the Cave, or  Mystcries of the fourteenth century. An historical romance. In three 
volumes. By H. H. Clriswdh. 
London: Rintcd at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1801. 
3 vol. 1230; 287; 2723 
Gmre: novel Q(&p.): amibuted: Dryden ChprDic yes ChptHd: quotations; attributed: 
Lansdowne, Lee, Havard, **Dryden, OnNay, Hill, Congreve, *Rowe, Mallet, Southem, Denham. 
Francis, îhomson, Shakespeare. Frowde(?), Cibber, Phillips. Demis, Martyn, Filmer Seffings: 
14th century 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rcc # 2280 

Lascelles. intersperscd with cbatrctcristic sketches from nature. In three volumes. By Marian 
Moore. [Quotdon.] 
London: Rinttd at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1802. 
3 vol. (288; 295; 2701 
Genre: novel S.L.: yes Ded: y s ;  "Ta T-s Lac, Esq." Prefi (iii), 1 page "advenisement" 
Q(r,p,): amibuted prose: Adorson ChptDh.: yes ChptHd: quotations: both attributed d: 
unanributed: Havard, Spectator (prose), Rochefoucault, Chaucer. untrans. French quotation, 
Mallet, Lucan (untrans. Latin), Rowe, Pope, Langhorne, Joanna Baillie. Otway, Mrs. West. 



Genlis, Horace (tram-), More, La Chaussee (untrans. French), Shakespeare, Henriade (unms. 
French), Armstrong. Howard, Alcandor & Zayda, Addison. Madden, Gay, Haywood, Blacklock. 
Cowper, Dryden, Euden, H. More Mo@: poetry m text 
hicc  Es. sewed 6 d  Isabel, or the Orphan of Valdarno l8Ol>; 1 3s- 6d- sewcd <ad Stella of the 
North 180D 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; DB [inspccted copy] Rec t 4160 

The Lottery of Lire, or The romance o h  sommer. In t b m  vohmes. By Mt. Lytleton, the author of 
Isaéef. (Quotafion.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhail-Street, 1802. 
3 vol. 1270; 276; 2431 
Genre: novel Q(Lp.): amibuted: Hom (untram-) Chptük headings (e.g., "A country 
geiitleman") CbpMîk yes 
Price: 13s. 6d. sewed <ad La Belle Sauvage l8O3>; 10s. 6d. sewcd ~d Ariana and Maud l803> 
Re*: CR (May 1803) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 3570 

Martin & Mansfeldt, or The romance of  Franconia. In thme volumes. By Anna Maria Mackenzie, 
au t ho t  of Mj~sferips EIuciduted, Fendal Eve~fs, &c (Quofafion.) 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1802, 
3 vol. [232; 325; 3521 
Genre: novel Intro: (i-xxiii) Q(ip.): attributed: "Sonnet by Queen Eliz  1529" ChptDni: yes 
ChpfHd: no 
Notes: Anna Maria Mackenzie. fomerly Johnson, fosmerly Cox. fonnerly Wight. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 3700 

Massouf, or The philosophy of the day. An Eastern tale. (Quofafion.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1802. 
1 vol. [210] 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.): unattribu ted (unhans. Greek) ChpfDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Price: 4s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 180D 3s. 6d- sewed <ad Arthur M e n y  1803> 
Rm: MM (Aug. 1802); CR (Sept. 1 802); Anri-Jac. R (July 1802) 
Source: inspected UA copy; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 8700 

Midnight Weddings. A novel. In thrce volumes. By Mrs. Meekc. author of .-lnecdorc.s of flic 
.J/tamont Fami&, Elfesmc1e, &ce &c. IQuota fion. 1 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane, Leadenhall-Street. 1 802. 
3 vol. [297; 298; 3 1 93 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.): unattriiuted ChptDk yes CIrptHd: no 
Price: 15s. scwed <ad Stella of the North 1802> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 3900 

Minerva Castle. A tale. By Jane Hawey. 
3 vol* 
Gmrt: novel 
Source: DB; Summen Gorhic Quesr 86 Rec # 2220 

Nobility Run Mad, or Raymond and bis tbree wivcs. A novel. In tour volumes. By the authot of The 
Sailor Boy and Solder Boy. (Quofatlon.l [Rosalia St. Clair.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for Lane and Newman. Leadenhall-Street. 1802. 
4 vol. [ B O ;  272; 275: 29-41 
Genre: novel Q(r.p.): anri buted: "Lamb." ClipfDir*: y es ChptHtk no 



Pticc 18s. sewed 6d Stella of the Notth I8OD 
Source: inmon UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec Y 8750 

The Noble Wandcnn. A novei. In two volumes. 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Pms, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Samt. 1802- 
2 vol. (284; 3041 
Gmre: novel Q(îp.): ami'butcd: Dryden ChprDhr, ycs ChpiHd: no 
Prfcc: 85. sewed q d  Stella of the North 1802> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvcy microfiche; DB Rec # 8760 

Odd Enougb to bc Sun! or, Emilius in tbc world. A novcL In tuo volumcs. From the German of 
Augustus Lj Fontaine. IQuotolion.,t 
London: Rintcd at the Minerva-Ress [by Cox, San, and Baylis, of Great Queen Street], for Lane 
and Newman, Leadenhall-Street- 1802. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation Q(r.p..): yes 
Price: 8s. sewed <ad Stella of the North 1 8 O D  
Notes: A translation of Der Sonderling. According to Sumrners, Lane and N e w  published 
this with Hcmet <Gothie Quest 78> 
Source: BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 31 80 

The Orphans of Llanglocd. A modern tale, I n  three volumes. By the authot of Lusignan. 
Quotafion.] 

London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman. Leadenhall-Sueet. 1802. 
3 vol. [256; 298; 2353 
Genre: epistolary novel Q(r.p.): amiiuted: Shakespeare ChptDir: d a  
Price: 1 OS. 6d. sewed <ad Nobleman a d  his Steward l8O3> 
Re: CR (Feb. 1803) 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Cotvcy microfiche; DE [inspected copy) Rcc # 8790 

The Reprobate. A noveL In two volumes. Translated by the author o f  The HYfe and the Afutr~ss, 
&c. IMary Charlton.1 The original by Augustus La Fontaine, 
London: Pnnted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhail-Street, 1802. 
2 vol, 
Genre: noue[; translation 
Price: 8s. sewed <ad NobIeman and his Steward 180;s 
Re: CR (Feb. 1803) 
Notes: A translation of the French Table- de famille by Mary Charlton. 
Sourct: BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1090 

The Scottish Lcgtnd, or The bk of Saint Clothair. A romance. In four volumes. By T. cl. Horsle!. 
Cu rties, rut  hor of EtheIwina and Ancienr records. [Quotarian.) 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Press, for William Lane. LeadenhaIl Street. 1802. 
4 vol. [344; 33 1; 33 1; 3241 
Genre: novel Fmf: engraved fiontirpiecc De& To Mrs. Morton, Twickenham. signed "T. J. 
HonIey Cunies, No. 28, HmStreet, Bloomsbury, Square (i-iii) Q(t.p.,): attributed: Collins 
ChprDh*: ycs ChptHd: quotations; attributed: Ossian, Pope, Mason, Ogilvie, Shakespeare. 
Young, Leonidas, Barbauld, Dryden, Cartwright, Smith, Mickle, Milton, Memck, Hull, Miss 
Carter, Pra: femak Sahgs: Scotland Motvs: rape (drugged); secret passage; found 
manuscript; insct tale; mother*~ story; female education; punishcd female transgression 
Plot: Opens with Lady Constance's dilapidated cade under attack. Hero raises vassats CO defenci 
but is unsuccessful and Constance is captured. She fhds  a manuscript detailing mother's stop-: 



unfmininc cduc&on (hunting, etc.), dressed as an Amazon, father attempted to force her into 
mam-age, runs away with someone who dmgs and rapes htr, but whom she man-ies afier he 
repcnts. 
Price: 18s. sewed <ad Isabel l8OD 
RN: CR (Sept, 1802) 
Saum: inspection UA copy; mspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspeaed copy] Rec # 1330 

Stclla o f  the North, or Tbe toandling of  tbe sbip. A noveL In fout volumes. By the author of 
Adetaide de Narbonne, hc. [Helen Craik-] 
London: ninted at the Minerva-h,  for Larie and Ntwman, Leadenhall-Street. 1802. 
4 vol. 1295; 309; 323; 3411 
Genre: novd Fm!: ycs Q(l.p): attnied: Parnell ChpIDht: yes ChptHik quomtions; amibuted 
Ptice: 16s. sewed q d  Orphans of Llangioed 1 8O2>; 18s. scwcd q d  Independence 1 8OP 
Notes: Atnibuted by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Miss Hclen Craik. <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 1240 

Victor, o t  The child of the forfit. In four volumes. From the French of M. Ducray-Duminil lime., 
Francois Guillaume Ducny-Dumesail). [Quozatïon.l 
London: Printed at the Mimerva-Ress, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street 1802. 
4 vol, 
Genre: novel; translation Q(ip.): yes 
Rm: CR (May 1803) 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1620 

The Village Romance. In two volumes. By Jane Elson, ruthor of The Romume of the Casr/e, &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for Lane and Newman. Leadenhall-Street, 1802. 
2 vol, [3 16; 3 111 
Genre: novel Frnr: yes; "Village Romance" Q(&p.): attributed: Milton ChprDiv: 'es CltptHd: 
quotations; unattrihted 
Rev: CR @ec. 1802) 
Source: inspection UA copy inspection Corvey microfiche: DB Rec # 1690 

Warkfield Castle. A tale. In t h n t  volumes. By Jane Harvey, 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Press, for Lanc and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1802. 
3 vol. [3 17; 322: 2921 
Genre: novel; historical; cuphoric coutship Q(t.p.): amibuted: Gra} CkptDiv: yes ChprHd: no 
Pro: male orphan NUE 3rd-p. Scnlngs: 17th century England MOI@: problems of identic: 
political events impinge on penonal lives; dialogue; poetry in text 
Price: 15s. sewed <ad Stelia of the North l8O> 
Notes: Summers in Gorhic Quest (86) gives Wakefield Castle. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; NUC; DB Rec # 2230 

Who's the Murderer? or The mystcry of the lorest. A novel. In four volumes. By Eleanor Sleath. 
autbor o f  The Orpltan of the Rhine, &c [Quotution, ] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, LeadenhalCStrect. 1802. 
4 vol. 1362; 387; 370; 3981 
Genre novel Fmt: ycs Q(t.p*): amibuted: Spencer ChptDik ycs ChptHd: quotations: Gresset. 
Shakespeare, Dycr, Milton, Mehouth, lacobs, Tasso (original & trans.), *Horace (original 8: 
trans.), Johnson, Pope. Lorenzo de Medici (untrans. Italian), Roscoe, Spenser, *Ariasto (original 
&k trans.). Goodwin, Guarini (oringinal Italian % trans.), Hammond, Beanie, Zappi. Pnor. Juvenal 
(original 8: trans,), Voltaire (untrans.) Pro: fernale MorB: issues of class: identity by miniature 
ponrait of parent; m0dir.r an escaped nun; father bumed by Inquisition: gothic (horror) elemenrs: 



body in sack; tortures (Inquisition) qracy>; poetry in text 
hice: 1 8s. sewed a d  The Wife and Mistress l8OD 
Notes: Summers givcs H e  as Who 13 the Muraber? w Mysreri' of the Forest (Gothie Quesr 
368). 
Soam: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspectecl copy] Rec # S620 

The Widowed Bride; or, Celina. [Sarah Anne Hook.] 
3 vol. 
Genre: novcl 
Price: 1 Os. sewcd <sd Philosophic Kidnapper l8OP 
Rcv= UM (Feb. 1 803) 
Notes: NUC reports Cefima: or The wz'dmd bride (1 802, A. Paris Rinter. 3 vol., np) at IU. 
Source: NUC; DB Rec # 2610 

The Wife and the Mistrtss. A nowL b four volumes. By .Mary Charlton. Authar of m e  Pirate of 
Naples, RoseIIa, Andrunice, &c; &c, [Two quoiutions.] 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Press, for Lanc and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1802. 
4 vol. [344; 353; 328; 3231 
Genre: novel Q(r.p.): 2 attriiuted: Horace (untrans.), Roscommon (trans.) CbptDiv: yes 
CipfHd: no î2hrEd: 2nd edition in 1803 Nor: 3rd-p. M w s :  con- of goad and bad 
mothcn; illegitmitte heromc; Bumcytsque character pomayal; manipulation by a female 
Machiavelli; forciblc removal of child fiom mother's c m ;  female education; female fkiendship: 
boarding s c h l :  suicide (fernale) 
Plot: This novel focuses on "the destinies of four women," particularly on Laura, the illegitimate 
daughter of a Marquis. Aîtcr her mother is forced to give her up at an early age, Laura m u s  
negotiate family and social politics without proper advice-indeed. with hannfiil self-interested 
guidance. A female Machiavelli with a thim for power and money mins her own daughter. tricks 
Laura's mother, and embczzics Lwra 's  settlcment h m  her father. îhis novcl is distinguished by 
a flair for charactcrization and the unusually sympathetic portraya1 of the mimess. 
Price: 1 8s. sewed <ad Stella of the North l8O2> 
Source: inspection UA copy; NSTC; ESTC BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1 100 

Address ta the People of England by W[illism! J(ostph) Denison. 
&ondon]: Rinted for James Aspcme . . . no. 32 Comhill by W. Lane . . . [1803?] 
1 sheet 
Genm paetry Mofifi: patn'otic; Napoleonic Wars; praposed invasion of England 
Notes: Lettcr fiom McGill U. notes: No. 17 in a vol. with bindefs title: 3 f patriotic papers 
published at the brcaking out of the Continental Wat, in the summer of  1803. 
Source: letter CaQMM Rec # 11 920 

The Advantiges o f  Education; or The history of  Maria Williams. A tale for very young ladies. i n  
two volumes. By the rut hot of A GOSS#J 3 Sfov, A Tale of the Tmex, &ac. (Jane West.1 
(Quotation.] Second edition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Ress, for 7. N. Longman and 0. Rees, Paternoster-Row; and 
Lane, Newman, and Co. LecidenhalCStrcet. 1 803. 
2 vol. [239; 2361 
Genre: novel Frnt: by J. Scott after Richter<DB> Pr& dated 1792. author means to "insmct 
rather than entertain" inenperïenced young women, to "describe Iife as they are likely to find it" 
rather than in "gaudy and romantic colours" (v) Q(t.p.): attributed: Gilbert West 
Source: inspected UA copy; ESTC; NSTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 6290 



Alvar and Seraphina; or, The trouble of Murck. A novel. By J. Canton, 
2 vol. 
Ge~re:  novei 
R m  CR @cc- 1804); LP J- (Nov, 1803) 
Source: DB Rec # 9ûû 

Ariana and Maude, A novel. In thiw volumes. By Marian Moore, author of tasce&s. 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Rcss, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1803. 
3 vol. [287; 26 1; 2401 
Gmn: novel Dtd: to "Sir Sidney Smith" (i-iv) Q(&p.): 2: ont untrans. , attributed by title 
("Phad. Fab."); one unattnbuted ChptDhr. ycs CkptHd: nimmm*es 
hice: 12s. sewed <ad Tale of a Mysterp 
RN: CR (Mar, 1803) 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche, DB Rec # 4170 

Arthur Mervyn. A Tale. In thrce volumes. By C(barlcs] BlrockdenJ Brown, author of Edgar 
Hm@, Wiefand, Onnond, &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Strcet. 1803- 
3 vol. [3 18; 299; 3 1 11 
Genre: novel Pr@ (i-iv) Q(f.p.): no ahrEd: H. Maxwell (Philadelphia 1799- 1 800) 
P r i m  12s- sewed <ad Ariana and Maud 1 8O3> 
RPV: CR (Sept- 1 80;; 
Source: inspection UA copy; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 7 20 

The Atrocities of the Corsican Daemon, or, A gbnce at Buonoparte. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman. 1803. 
63 pp. 
Genre: pamphlet 
Source: letter U No* Carolina Rec # 11830 

Berkeley Hall; or, The pupil ofcxperiencc. A novel. In three volumes. IQuotatiorr.] Second edition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1803. 
3 vol. [324; 402; 4 1 11 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship: generational: philosophical Q(f.p.,k attributed: Shakespeare 
ChptDh: yes ChptHd: headings (e.g., "Veteran's Narrative Cont.") NOR 3rd-p. Settin~s: 
America MotYs: footnotes; slavcry; Indians; Mohawk warsong; discussion of evolution of man : 
manuscript of black slave's father's adventures; bigarnous mam'age; reunion with fathcr; rescue 
(Snake); America; poeoy in text 
Plot: Narrative ofien put aside for discussion of philosophical ideas- Opens with fiiends around 
Dr. Hornily's fireside inspircd ta tell varbus tales. Liberal sentiments on various aspects of 
religion, evolution, and politics- Numerous inset tales, including a number about misled justice. 
Afier Dr. Homily's daughtcr Matilda is rcscued by Captain Tickle, they faIl in love and secretly 
m m .  Matilda discoven that he is almdy manied, but hcr son is kgitimatt because the fvst 
wife died before the marriagc. Matilda dies. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 9420 

The Declantion of the Merchants, Banktrs, Traders, and otber Inhabitants of London and its 
Neighbourkood. London, 26th July, 1803. [Jacob Bosanquet.] 
London: Printed for I. Aspeme. Successor to Mr. Sewell. at the Bible. Crown. and Constitution, 
No. 32, CornhiIl, by W. Lane, Minerva Office, Leadenhall Street. Price Twopence. or Twelve 
Shillings per Hundred. [1803.] 



Gutrr, bmdside 
Rice: 2 pence or 12s. per 100 
Notes: Meeting hcld in the Royal Exchange; the Declaration is patriotic in tone and signed by 
Jacob Bosanquet, Chainnan. 
Soum: Catalogue of EngIIjh B r o u d r i ~  1505-1897. Burt Ffanklm: Bibliography and 
Refcrcnct %CS #139. New York: Burt Franklin. (18981 1968, p. 330. RLC # 17470 

The Desertcd Wife. A tale of murh trutb. ln two volumes. wrs. Rice,] 
London: Rintcd at the Minerva-Prcss, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Lcadenhall-Street, 1803. 
2 vol. [2 12; 2451 
Gare: novel Q(ip.): a m i e d :  Colman and Horace; one unuans. ChptDhr: yts ChptHtk 
quotations; unamibuted 
Reu: CR (Nov. 1803) 
Nota: Attrïbuted by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mrs. Rice; see also the titIepage of 
Monteirh (1 806). <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DI3 Rec # 4900 

Edgar Huntly, or Memoirs of 8 slnp-wrlker. A novel. In thne volumes. By C(harles( B[rockdenl 
Brown, author 01 Anhur Memyn, Wiefand, Omond, &c. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadcnhall-Street, 1803, 
3 vol. [259: 255; 2881 
Genre: novel ûthrEd= First published 1799 Pro: male NUR 1st-p. 
Price: 10s. 6d- sewed <ad Ariana and Maud 180P 
Rev: CR (Nov. 1 804) 
Source: inspection UA copy; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 730 

Edwin, or The hcir of Ælh. An historical romance. In three volumes, By the author of The 
Wanderer of the Alps, and TICe Mystic CasfIe. W. Singer.] 
London: Printed at the Mineilva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. LeadenhalCStreet, 1803. 
3 vol. [272: 278; 3521 
Genre: novel FMI: yes Q(f.p.): amibuted: Cato (uans.) ChprDiv: yes Chpiffk no 
Rev: Lit. J.  (Dec. 1803) 
Notes: Attributcd by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Mr. Singer. <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5600 

Essays on the Art of &hg Happy. In two volumes. Addrcssed to a Young mother, by Eugenia de 
Acton, author of M ~ C ~ O C O S ~ ,  A Tale Without a Tire, &ce [Alethea Brereton Lewis.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, For Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 SOS. 
2 vol, (272; 2761 
Genre: collection of cssays; didaaic Ded: "To the Right Honourable Lady B." (i-ii) Prefi 
(iii-xiv) Qfip.): no 
Notes: Essays include "Economy or Time," "Sirnplicity of Mamers," "Drama," "Genteel 
Situation," "Sunday Duties," "General Utility"; according to Summers, these essays "mipht. 
indeed, be read by many with much profit to-day" <Gorhic Quest 103, nt- 57> 
Price: 7s. sewed s d  Fathcr and Son l8O6> 
Re: MR (Mar. 1805); Lit. J. (June 1804) 
Source: inspection UA copy; DB R e  # 1490 

Thc Forest or Hohenelbe. A tale. In thtee volumes. By the ruthor of Humbert Castle and Correlia. 
(Quoration,l [Sarah Shcri ffe.] 
London: M t e d  at the Minerva-Press. for Lane and Newman. Leadenhall-Street. 1803. 
3 vol. [367; 347; 3621 



Genre: novel Q(1.p): attriiutcd: B k  ChptDiv: ycs CkpfH'  no Nor: 3rd-p. Smings: 
Bohemie Motifs: imprkonrnent; mcue; runaway horse; cavems; kidnapping; bandits; dcathbed 
scme; suicide of hem; mysterious strangcr; unknown birib; heroïnc comected to uade 
Plot: Josephina, the daughtcr of a tradesman, falis in love ulth Albert, a mcmber of a secret 
society of bandio. This Society b 8 Robin Hood type nItrmity of men ofgoad binh disguned 
with theu ueatmtnt by Court or socicty. After anumber of adventmes, including Joscphina's 
viaimizatïon by a mansewant. hcr fîight and capture by the bandits, and h a  cventual escape, the 
bandits are capnucd and Albert smtenced ta deaîh- He kills himsdf before the execution. 
Josephina Iivcs on only because she is prrgnant Conclusion has losephine and Albert's father 
wing for the child and Josephinc's acccptance that hm "ùnp~dcnt affection" causcd them both 
ta ignore reason. 
Notes: Sec Summcrs Gothic piresr 368. 
Rice: 13s. 6d. sewed <ad Waiter de Monbary 1803> 
Rcv: CR (Feb. 1804) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9970 

The Germaa sot ce^ A romance. In three volumes. By Mr. Lyttleton. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Rcss, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhali-Street. 1803. 
3 vol. [240; 260; 2561 
Gemre: novd Q(&p..): unamiutcd ChptDiv: yes ChptHik no 
Price: 1 Os. 6d. 6 d  Rcginal di Torby 1803> 
Rev: Montht'y Regfiter (Sept, 1 803) 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 3580 

The Ghost of Harcourt. A romance. To which is a d d d  me Fair Muid of Portugal. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane. Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1803. 
72 PP- 
Genre: short fiction 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 10040 

La Belle Sauvage, or A progress through the beau-mode. A nowL In two volumes. By hlr. 
Lyttleton, author of The FoIIies of Fushion, Lonev ofL~fie, &c* 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1803. 
2 vol. [260; 2461 
Genre: epistolary novel Pref: "Prologue" (i-xvi) Q(Lp.): artributed: Juvenal (untrans.) 
Price: 7s. sewed <ad Ariana and Maud 1803> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 3590 

Lire and adventures of Robinson Cmsoe. (Daniel Defoe. J 
Genre: novcl OthrEd: Robimon Crusoe first publishcd 1 7 11 9 
Source: NüC Rec # 16750 

Lorimon, or Man in every stage of lifc. A novel. In two volumes. By [Francois Thomas] B(aculard1 
d'Arnaud. Translattd lmm tbe French. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lanc and Newman, Leadenhall-Saeet- 1803. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation 
Price: 8s. sewed <as Tale of a Mystery or Celia 1803> 
RN: CR (Aug. 1803) 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 100 

Major Piper; or, The adventures of a musical drone. A novel. In fiue volumes, I@uotation.l Bx thc 



Rev. J(rmes] Tbompson, iutbor of Tne Dcrriai, and Miûsummc~ Eve. Second dition. 
London: Ptinted at the Mincnra-ntss, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street- 1803. 
5 vol. [234; 266; 272; 252; 2 191 
Gcnn: novel Qfip.): amiiuted: Auson (uniraus. Latin) ChprDk yes ChptHk no Mot@: filial 
obedience; didactic; religious; duel; suicide (fcmale); adultery; COllSCrVative sentiments; comic 
violence; identity pmblcms; kidnapping of beraine 
Plot: ~ a r k e d  with a n u m k  of v n y  violent, supposedly fatcical scenes and much turgid 
moralking. The "Major Piper" is a bagpipe-laden lout who imptrsonates the son of Lord Owen 
(he is actually a nephew). He causes al1 sorts of ptoblems, including coming between the 
sentimental hem and heroine of  the work. Novel ends with reai son taking his pmper place and 
the cxecution of the impersonator, an action supported by the n d v c :  "God will punisti!!" Also 
of note is Miss Tulip who hangs hcrselfwhen Jhc discovers her lover is eloping with h a  mother. 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; NUC Rec si 12770 

Monsieur Botte. A romance In t h r u  volumes. By Pigault Lebrun. Author of MJ* Unde niornas, 
m e  Barons of FeIsheim, &c bc. [Guillaume Charles Antoine Pigault-Lebrun.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1803. 
3 vol. 
Gare: novel; translation éhhrEd= originally publishcd in 1802 
fiice: 12 .  sewed ~d Walter de Monbary 1 8 0 3 ~  
Rev: CR (Oct- 1 804); Lit- J .  (Sept. 1803) 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 4610 

The Nobleman and his Steward, or Mcmoirs of the Albany l'mily. A novel. la three volumes, 
[Quoration.] [ E h  Taylor.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1803. 
3 vol. [263; 271; 3041 
Genre: novcl F m  yes Q(ip): unattibuted CliptDiv: ycs ChprHd: quotations; attributed: 
Gray, Ploughboy, Shakespeare, Young, Pope. Bishop, Lowth, Baviald, Beattie, Cade of 
Indolence, Burns. Coleridge. Pieastcres of Hope, Cottlc, Sir J. B. Burges, Lyttleton, Langhorne. 
Cawthome, Milton, StiHingfleet Moore, Annuai Aniholow, Cotton, Greville, Shaw, 'fhornson 
OllrrEd: 1802 
Price: 12s. sewed Qd Tale of a Mystery or Celia 1803, 
Notes: DB gives date as 1802 but did not sce a copy. Attributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue 
of 18 14 to Miss Taylor. <DB> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 14340 

Pamrose; or, The palace and tbe cottage. By Madame de Genlis. 
London, Lane, Newman, and Co., 1803. 
48 PP- 
Genre: short fiction; üanslation 
Note: Stdphanie FélicitC Genlis (du Crest de Saint-Aubin), comtesses de, afienvards marquise de 
Sillery, 1746.1 830. 
Source: ESTC; BLC Rec # 8070 

Peregrine; or, The Cool of fortune. A novel. In three volumes. By the author of rite FoIIies of 
Fashion, L a m y  of Lye, La #elleSuuvage. &c [Quotation.l FI, Lyttleion.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1803. 
3 vol. [267; 278; 2911 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.): atuibuted: Virgil CliptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Price: 12s. sewed <ad Edwin l8O3> 
Rev: CR (Oct. 1 803); Monthqt Register (June 1 803) 



Sourcc: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rrc # 3600 

The Philorophic Kidnapper. A novel. In thrcc volumes. Altercd from the French by tbe author of 
The Wl/c and rllre MiSnm. (Mary Charlton.] (&o~uf&n.J 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1 803. 
3 vol. (277; 280; 2861 
Genrc novel; translation h4: .By The Trmrlatorn (i-iv) Q@p.): u n a m i d  CLp#hl: yes 
ChptHI no 
Source: in-on Corvey mimfichc; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1120 

Reginal di Torby, or  The trvcivt tobbers. A tomrnct. In tno volumes. [Henry Siddons.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1 803- 
2 vol. [294; 2741 
Genre: novel De& "To Oblivion" Pnf: 1 page "Advenisement" and 6 page preface (ix-xiv) 
Q(tp.1: amibuted: Shakespeare ChptDW. yes ChptHd: no 
Price: 8s. sewcd <ad Taies of an Exile 180D 
Rev: Lit- J .  (Aug. 1803) 
Notes: Amibutcd by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Henry Siddons. <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; B K ;  DB Rec # 5570 

The Soldier's Cornpanion; containhg iiutnidions for the drill, mrnual, and plrtoan exercise, as 
commandcd by His Majesty: idtendcd ror the use of tbe volunteers of this country. To wbich 
are prcfued a few obsewations on litst forming a rnilitary corps. Ornamented with figures 
of the vrrious positions of a soldier under arms. Rcspectlully ddicated to Hàs Royal 
Highncss the Duke of York, commander in chier of the British rrmy, &c. The thirty-tifth 
edition, witb amendments and improvements. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street; and sold by 
Chapple. PalEMall and Southampton Row; Aspeme, Comhili; and H. D. Symonds, 
Patemoster-Row. Price sixpence. [l8O3- j 
1 vol. 
Genre: instruction Fmt: fiontispiccc and one double plate, by Springsguth De& To Duke of 
York OthrEd= fvst published by Minerva in 1 798 
Source: DB [inspccted copy] Rec # 11 160 

The Soldier's Cornpanion; . . . The sixty-fifth edition, with amendments and improvements, 
particularly the regulations, by order of govemment, for the corps of volunteers. 
London: Printed at the Mincwa-Press, for Lône and Newman, LeadenhalCStrect; and sold by 
evecy bookscllcr in England, Scotlanâ, Ireland, &c. &c. Rice sixpence. [18O3?] 
1 vol. 
Genre: instruction Fmt: plates as in 35th edition, but unsigned UthrEk fvst publishcd by 
Mincrva in 1798 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # f 1170 

A Tale of Mystery, or Celina. A novd. In four volumes. Altered ftom tbe French of [Francois 
Guillaume) Ducray,Duminil [La, Ducny-Dumesnil], by M n .  Meeke, author of Wnich & the 
Man, Ine Sicifian, &c &c. [Quotslion.,l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street 1803. 
4 vol, [278; 323; 3 12; 3271 
Genre: novel; translation Qfrip.): unattriiuted untrans. French ChpfDhr: yes ChptHd: no 
Roc CR (Apr. 1803) 
Notes: A version in novel fonn of the original of Holcroft's play. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected cop!] Rec # 1630 



Tales of an Exik Ia two valumes. By W(illiaml F[nderick] WillUms, iut hor oîSkdcha of Modern 
tpe, F&munrice, &c* 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. LeadenhalCStreet- 1803 - 
2 vol* 
Cm= novel Drd: T o  Hcr" h@5 (vü-ix) @#.p.): unaEtri'butcd CkpDiv: yes ChprHd: no 
PHce: 7s. scwed <ad World Wc Livt In l8OO 
RN: CR (Nov. 1803); Lit. J (Sept, 1803) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; NUC; DB Rec # 6340 

Valerius's Address to the People of Englrnd. wlliam Combe.] 
bondon]: Printed for James Aspane. . - no. 32, Cornhill, by W. Lane - . ., [1803]. 
1 shcet 
Gmre: poIitical pamphlet 
Notes: Address dated "London, August 3d": letter CaQMM notes: No. 24 in a vol. with binder's 
title: 3 1 pamotic papers pubiished at the brraking out of the Continental War, in the summer of 
1 803, Attributcd to William Corn be (1 742.1 823) (cf, BM, v. 336, p. 1 64). 
Source: ktter CaQMM Rcc # 1 1890 

The ViHage Pastor and bis Childrtn. A noveL From the German of Augustus La Fontaine. 
London: Rinted at the Minma Ress, for tane & Newman. 
4 vol* 
Genre: novel; translation 
Price: 16s. sewed <ad Philosophic Kidnapper 1803> 
Re: CR (Oct 1803) 
Notes: A translation of Leben eines armen hndpredigers. 
Source: BLC; DB Rec # 3200 

Walter de Monbary, Gnnd Master oftht Knights Templars. An historical romance. In four 
volumes From the Ccrman 01Professor [Carl C.1 Kramer, author of Herman of Unna. 
[Translated by Mrs- Chnstiane B. E. Naubert] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Ress, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Street. 1803. 
4 vol. 1288; 272; 248; 2451 
Genre: novel; translation; historical romance Fmf: yes Qfip.): attriiuted: Young CtipfDir*: yes 
C'pfHd: headings (cg., "Walter and Blondel'? 
Rcv: Lit- J .  (Sept, 1803) 
Notes: Webster, Cat, No. 40. item 84. <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 4310 

The Wifc and the Mistress. A noveL In kur volumes. By Mary Cbrrlton, author of 77w Pirate of 
NapIcs, RoseIIa, Andronica, hc &c [ ~ W O  quotations..I Second eàition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane and Newman, Leadenhall-Strcet. 1803. 
4 vol. [308; 324; 292; 288) 
Genre: novel Finf: yes Qfip.): 2 attriiuted: Horace (untrans.), Roscommon ChptDiv: yes 
ChptHd: no OllrrEd: 1st edition (Minerva 1802) 
Price: 1 8s. scwed <ad The Philosophic Kidnapper l8O3> 
Notes: Unusual in sympath y displaycd fa  mistress. 
Source: BLC; DB [inspected capy] Rcc # 1 110 

Amasina, or The American loundling. In two volumes. Dedicated by permission to Lady Cotter. 



London: Irinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Set, 1804. 
2 vol. [26 1; 3241 
Genre: epistolary novcl; sentimental De& (3 pp.) T o  Lady Cotter" signed "The Authoress" Prefi 
"Addnss" (ix-xi), author uses her youth (novel written befon she was 15; it is "the essay of a 
citifid"), hcr bumbleness, and her Irishness to avmt criticism. Signed "the feblc, hgile  offspring 
of THREE LUSTRES" Q@p): rmi'butcd: Addison h: fmiale foundlhg SWhp: ireland 
Modfs: foundling; dùcovny of noble background; America; discovery of fathcr; miraculous 
rcnim h m  the dead; kidnapping; poctnt in text 
Plot: Henricaa is a foundling discoverrd in a grove in Philadelphia. Shc and het adoptive mother 
rctum to Irdmd where mother supposedly dies, only to pop up in her coffm and recite Addison to 
the moumers. Events move very quickly, with much faintùrg, and numerotas exclamation marks. 
Henrietta is found to be Lady Arnasina, who had ben kidnapped as an infant. 
Rev: Lit. J .  (Mar. 1804) 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 8490 

Amazement. A novel. In three volumes. By Mrs. Meeke, author of EIIesmerr, Midnight Weddings, 
&c. [Quotution. 1 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1804. 
3 vol. 1276; 274; 2791 
Gcnre: novcl Q(t.p.): aîtributtd: Watts ChpxDhr. yes CliptHd: no 
Plice: 12s. sewed <ad Old Wife and Young Husband 1804> 
Rcu: tir. J. (May 1804) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 3930 

The Aunt and the Niece. A novel. [Mrs, E. M. Foster-] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 804. 
2 vol- [248; 2471 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.): two: unattributed prose, unattributed poetry ChptDiv: yes ChprHd: no 
Price: 8s. sewed <ad World We Live In 1800  
Rev: CR (Dec. 1 804) 
Notes: TitIe vignette. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB Rec # 9340 

Baron de Fleming; or, The rage of nobility. By Augustus Ln Fontaine. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Source: DB Rec # 321 0 

Baron de Fleming, The Son; or The rage olsystems. A novtl. In thru volumes. From the Cerman 
01 Augustus La Fontaine. (Quotatim.) 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1803. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation Q(t.p.): yes 
Reu: Lit. J. (June 1804) 
Notes: A translation of teben und Thoren & Freihem Quinctius Heymeran von Flcrming 
(1 395-96). 
Source: DB [inspectcd copy]; Summen Gothie Quesr 145 R u  # 3220 

The Barors oCFelshtim. A romance. In  three volumes. From the French of Pigault Lebrun, author 
of My trncle T/tomas, Monsieur BO% &c. [Guillaume Charles Antoine Pipult-Lebrun.] 
London: Printed at the hlinerva-Press, for Lane. Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1804. 
3 vol. 



Gmre: novcl; translation 
Pricc 12s. sewed <ad Honorina l8O4> 
Re: CR (3unc 1804); Lit- J- (Feb. 1804) 
Notes: Translation of Les Burom de Fekheim, which Summers characterizes as "an extravagant 
book which would secm to somc cxtent at any rate a satire on Gennan Iitcrary taste were it not so 
obviously inspird by Gennan romance" (Gorliic Quesr, 1 If). 
Source: DB [ispected copy] Rec 1 4420 

Biognphy of a Sprnicl. 
1 vol. LI411 
Geme: youth; fiction 
Source: W C  R e d  û!Kû 

Brick Bolding; or, What is lire?: in  English, French, aad Italùn romance from the French of Pigault 
Lebrun. [Tranlated by M. Scwrin] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane. Newman, 1 804. 
2 vol. 
Genre: nove1; translation 
RN: CR (Sept. l8O4) 
Notes: Barbier, Larousse, and Querard give Sewin as the author.<MnU> 
Source: letter MnU; DB Rec # 4630 

The Castle of Kolmeras. TO which is addcd Ida Molten. By Madame de Genlis. [Stephanie-Félicité 
(du Crest de Saint-Aubin) Genlis.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Rcss, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1804. 
47 pp. [Kolmerer 3-3 1 ; Ida Molren 32-47)] 
Genre: novel; gothic and romance parody Fm: by S. Rigauld aftet P. Rothwell Intro: fim 
chapter labelled "~ntioduction" Q ( i :  no ChpfDb: yes C'ptHd: headings (e.g "A First 
Attachment") Ro: Kolmem: male Nor. Kolnierus 1st-p.; Ido Molten 3rd-p. fiamed tale 
Scnings: Kofmeras France; Ida Moften Gerrnany Motvs: hem of sensibility; counesan: romantic 
mother, novei-reading hero; elopment; ghosts 
Plot: Cade of KuImerus: Augustus, who fancies himsclf "a hero of Romance." falls in love with 
Sophia, an adventuress, and, in spite of his uncle's best attempu to discourage hirn, only fails to 
elope with her because she leaves hcr heavily veilcd maid as substitute and runs off with someone 
else. Augustus later impersonates a ghost ta take a look at the highly suitable woman his uncle is 
pressurhg him to marry, but this woman turns tables on him by impenonating the ghost of the 
dead Sophia. Through this Augustus leanis to be less romantic- Ida AfoIfcn: a young traveller 
becornes curious when the wife of a merchant wean an oid patched green petticoat on a festive 
occasion. Merchant explains rhat his wife, Ida, a paorly-cducated orphan proved hcnelf worthy of 
the marriagc by hcr gmnasiiy to othcts. Shc wears the patched peaicoat to please him because it 
remin& him of a particularly generous action of hm. 
Source: inspection UA copy; BLC Rec # 8060 

The Castle o f  St. Caranza. A romance. In two volumes. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1804. 
2 vol. [260; 2481 
Genre: novel Frnf: full page engraved fionuspiece Q(kp.): anributcd: Dryden CirpfDiv: yes 
Chpfffik quotations; attributed: Gray, Shakespeare, Milton, Gay, Schiller, Hill, Miller, Dryden, 
Lansdown, Savage, Smith, Dryden, Bowles, Phillips, Rowe h o :  male him 3rd-p. Settings: 
16th century Arragon Mot@: cxplained supematural; sorceress; rescue of heroine 
(Unprisonment); murder; discovery of sister, inset nories; warning voice: rnadman; anti-Catholic: 
convent; suicide; inset tale 



Plot: After his father dies improvidcnt, Ferdinand, a romantic and unworidly young man, travels 
to the Cade  of Caranza to find his benevolent unclc. It takes a good deal of tirne and much 
spookiness before he discovers tbat his uncle has beea murderrd and his cousin Helena 
imprisoned by a man his uncle had taken in. Ferdinand fiees Helena and evenaially chases down 
the villain who commit. suicide. 
RN: fit- .l @ec. 1803) <DB> 
Notes: DB lins year as 1803 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Cmey microfiche; DB Rec # 8530 

Confessions in Elysium; or Tbe adventans of8 Platonic philosopher. In tbree volumes. Tiken from 
tbt German of Clhristopbl M[artial Wieland, by John kttenby Elrington, Esq, 
London: Printed at the Mimerva-Piws, for Lane, Newman, and Co, Leadenhall-Street. 1804. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation SL: yes Ded: to Prince William Fredenck of Gloucester ahrEd: 
otiginally published by Bell 
Reu: CR (Nov. 1804); Lit. J .  (May 1804) 
Nota: This is a rernainder issue, with a new half-title and title-page. 
Source: DB [ùispected copy] Rcc # 1670 

Tbe First Night of My Wedding. From the French of Pigault Lebrun. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation 
Reu: Lit. J. (June 1804) 
Source: DB Rcc # 4640 

The History of a Dog, written by himself, and published by a gentleman of his acquaintance. 
Translated from the French of Pigault Lebrun. 
1 vol. [208] 
Genre: novel; translation 
Rev: CR (Oct. 1804) 
Source: DB Rec # 4650 

Honorina; or, The infatuated child. A noval. In two volumes. By James Barton, L. M. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1804. 
2 vol. [263; 2681 
Genre: novel Frnf: yes Qftp.): no ChpfDiv: yes ChptHd: yes Nac 3rd-p. Sdags: France 
(Calais, Paris, Bordeaux); Middle East Motrs: wife abuse; atternpted rape; cross-dressing; 
bandini; smugglers; tricked into bmhel; mistaken arrest; insct tales; hcnnits; discovery of father: 
hcroine sold into slavcry; rnisogyny 
Plot: Picaresque structure. Open with the death of a h m i t  and the discovery of a young wornan 
and htr mothet whom he had protectcd. When mot& dies, the woman sceks her uncle in Pans 
and Bordeaux where shc has a number of adventures ïncluding king  tricked into a brothel, almost 
raped, imprisoncd falscly for theft, king held up by banditti. and suffeting a number of seduction 
attempts- At one point she ends up in a cavem of smugglers disguiseid as a boy servant. Not 
having found her uncle m France, she decides to crave1 to the East Indies to search for him. Afier 
being attacked by Arabs and sold into slavct)., shc discovers her fathcr and the source of her 
mother's misogyny. Her fathcr, insanely jcalous, had become a hennit afier killing his mother 
and father-in-law and bclieving that he had killed his wife. 
Rei*: CR (Nov. 1 804); Lit- J (Mar. 1804) 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche: BLC; DB Rec # 2 10 

Jane Talbot. A novel. In two volumes. By C(harlesl B(rockdenl Browne [sic], author oCAlrliur 



Ményn, Edgar Hunt@ [sic], &c 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lam, Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1804. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Soam: DB [inspectcd copyJ Rec # 740 

Kerwald Crstk; or, Memoin of the Maquis de Soimges. III two volumes. Tmnslatd from the 
French, by Mm. Barnby, ruthor of Tke Ruck; or, Alfnd amd Anna. 
Gmre novel; translation OlhrEk 1803 edition listcd in BLC with the imprint: Maidrtone. 
Printed for the author by D- Chalmers. And sold by Wifkie, Spondr, a d  Hurst, Paternoster 
Row. London- <DB> 
Notes: Dated 1804 by Watt, 
Source: DB Rec # 180 

The Ladies Misccllany, or Entertaining comprnion. Tor the p a r  1805. 
London: Prïnted at the Minerva Press. for Lane, Newman, & Co. and sold by Willrn. Deane: 
Royal Exchange. [ 1804.1 
Genre: miscellany 
Notes: Engraved titic-page with vignette. 
Source: DB R e  # 10330 

Lobenstcin Village. A noval. In four volumes. Translatai by Mrs. Meeke, from the French of 
Augustus La Fontaine. [Quotation.~ 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1804. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation Fmt: yes Q(t.p.): yes 
Rev: CR (May 1 804); Lh J- (Mar. 1804) 
Notes: Summcn thinks this is a translation of Der Sonderling (1 793) by Mary Meeke (Gothic 
Quesr 145); Blakey thinks it probably a translation of the French translation of the novel: Le  
village de tobenstein. ou le nouvel enfant trouvé- Traduction libre du roman allemand d 2 ugus~e 
Lplontaine, intitulé Théodore- Par Mudame 1s. de Montolieu. traduc~eur des Tableaux de famille 
(5  vols., Gtneve et Paris, 1802). 
Source: BLC; DB [inspeaed copy]; Summen Gothic Quesf 145 Rec # 550 

Love and Gratitude. [Augun Hchrich Julius Lafontaine.] 
3 vol. 
Genre: nove1; translation OtlirrEd: l8O4 edition by Norbury (Brentford); l SOS edition by 
Longman 
Rice: 12s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12>; 13s. 6d cDB S u p  
Notes: Translated by Eliza Patsons, fonnerly Phelp. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 18121; Summen Gothic Quesr Rec # 15100 

Lussington Abbey. A novel. In two volumes. By Hanrietta Rouviere. 
London: Rinted at the Minerua-Pnss, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 804. 
2 vol. (347; 3081 
Genre: novel &@ "To the Reviewers" Q(r.p.): attributcd: Lee 
Price: 9s. sewed <ad Nine Days' Wonder 1804> 
Rcu: Lit. J. (Aug, 1804) 
Notes: Hcnrietia Rouviere, later Mosse. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 4200 

The Magician, or The mystical adventures of Senphina. A Cerman romance. 70 which is added 



The Arabiaa &vers, 8 hie. 
London, Pnnted at the Minerva Pms, for Lane and Newman, 1804. 
78 PP- 
Gare: chap-book 
Source: letter ViU Rec R 17530 

The Nine Days' Wonder. A a o v d  In thme voluma By Mm Meekt, autbor of Tnc Ofd Wl/r and 
Young Hwband, A~nwzcrincnt, &G &c. 
Landon: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Laue, Newman, and Co. teadenhall-Street. 1804, 
3 VOL [284; 269; 2511 
Cmre novel @(W.): two, both attributed: W o l f ,  Ford ChprDb= yes ChptHd: no 
Ricc 12s. sewed <ad Heiros of Avonmorc l8OS> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 39W 

The OId Wilc and Young Husband. A novel. In tbree volumes. By Mrs. Meeke, author o f  Ellesmere, 
Palmira and Ermance, &c [ Two quoiutions.) 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1804. 
3 vol. (264; 280; 277) 
Ge~re: novel @(&p.): two, both amibuted: Mallet, Southem ChptDhi: yes ChpzHd: ne 
Rcv: Lit. J May 1804) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; Dl3 [inspccted copy] Rcc # 3960 

Papa Brick; or, What is death? Being a suite of Brick Botding. From the French of Pigault Lebrun. 
1 vol. [292] 
Genre: novel; translation 
Rev: CR (Sept. 1 804) gives Lmr as publisher 
Source: DB Rec # 4660 

The Rpkt and the Misanthrope. A novd. In two volumes. From the Cerman of Augustus La 
Fontaine. [Quotution.) [Tmslated by Mary Charlton.] 
London: Prulted at the Minewa-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Lcadenhall-Street. 1804. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation Q(f.,p,): yes 
Rev: Lit. Ji (May 1804) 
Source: DB (inspected copy] Rec # 3240 

Rasselas, Prince of Abyssinh. A tale. By S[rmuell Johnson, LLD. 
London: PNited for Lant and Newman, at the Minerva-Rcss, Leadenhall-Street, I8û4. 
1 vol. 12001 
Genre: novel; didactic Frnî: by W. Hopwood after 1. Hopwaad Q(t.p.): no ChptDiv: yes 
ChptHd: headings (e.g., "The discontent of Rasselas in the happy valley") OthrEd: first 
published 1 759 h: male 
Source: inspection UA copy Rcc # 2960 

Sherwood Fonst; or, Norîbem adventures A novel. By Mrs. Villa Rem1 Cooch. Elizabeth Sarah 
Gaoch.] 
3 vol. 
Genre: novtl 
Re: CR (Sept. 1804) attributes to Lone; Lit- J. M a y  1804); MR (Oct. 1804) aftributes to Highiq  
Notes: Elizabeth Sarah Villa-Real, later Gooch. 
Source: DB Rec # 1930 



Something Odd! A novel. In thme volumes. (@otatiu~).] [Mary Mccke-] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Set. 1804, 
3 vol. 
Gare: novel Pr@ "A Dialogue bmveen The Author and bis Pen": in it the author is designated 
"T-m-y E-k-e" (i-viiï) Q(&p.J: atûiiuted: Menside 
Pirlcc 12s. sewed <ad Lussington Abky l8OO 
RN: CR (ûct 18û4) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copyl Rec # 3970 

A Tale Witbout 8 Title: give it what you plcase. In thme volumes. By Eugenb Dt Acton, outhor of 
h q y s  on &An of Behg Happy, Zke Micmoslll, hc [Alethea B m n  Lewis.] 
London: Rinted at the Mincrva-Press, for Laue, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1804, 
3 vol. (280; 286; 2661 
Genre: novel Fmt: yes Q@p.): no ChpcDk ycs Chp!Hd= summarizhg headings & maxims 
hice: 12s. sewed cad The Aunt and the Niece 18O& 
Rev: CR (Nov. 1 804); tir. J. (May 1 804); MR (Oct. 1804) 
Note: Stonehill, Cat. No. 128, item 2 <Dm 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # lSOO 

The T hne Cil Blas; or, Follies of youtb. A aovcL In tour volumes. From tbe French of La 
Marteliere. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Sueet. 1801. 
4 vol. 1255; 272; 266; 2901 
Genre: novel; transtation Intru: (i-iv) Q(1.p.): no ChptDiv: yes ChpirHd= headings (e.g., 
"Noctumal Adventure") 
Price: 16s- sewcd <ad Nine Days' Wonder 1804> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 3280 

Wisdom in Miniature; or The pleasing instructor, being a collection o f  sentences, divine, moral, gi 
historical, 
London: Printed for Lane & Newman, at the Minerva-Press- Leadenhall-Street. 1804. 
1 vol. (2 181 
Gmtr, collection of maxims; didactic; youth Frnr: yes Prefi by editor, addressed to "Parents. 
Guardians, and to al1 who are concemed in the Education of Youth" @@p.): no ChpIDk yes 
(sections) ChptHd: hcadings (e.?., "Cautions & Councils") 
Notes: Table of Contents at back of book; one Icaf of plates: il!. cNNPM> 
Source: inspection UA copy; letter NNPM Rec # 8920 

The Witcberies of  Craig Isaf. In two volumes. By William Frederick Williams, author 01 Taies of an 
Bi le ,  me World We Live In, hc hc. 
London: Printed at the Mincira-Press, For Lane, Newman, and Co. Lcadenhall-Street. 1805. 
2 vol. 1272; 2601 
Genre: novel; chivalrïc @(&p.): attributcd by title: Shakespeare C l p t D l ~  yes ChptHd: no Pro: 
male .Mar: 3rd-p Seühgs: l2thC WaIes Me: sorceress; prophecy; witch; historical 
charaeters; footnotes; gothic elements 
Price: 6s. sewcd <Usurpation 1 SOS>; 8s. sewed <ad Valombrosa 1 8 0 5 ~  
Rm: CR @ec. 1804) 
Source: inspection UA copy; DB R e  # 6350 

The World We Live In. A novel. In three volumes. By William Frederick Williams, author of 
Sketclrgs of Modern L~ye, Fifanaurice, Tufa  of an EkiIe, &c. &cm 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1804. 



3 vol. (264; 159; 2431 
Genrc: novel De& "To Madame Catharine Marie de Vattier" (1 page) Q(cp.): amibuted: 
Mackenzie ChptDk yes ChprHd= quotations Mo@: poeuy in tcxt 
Ptice: 10s. 64- sewed ~d Nine Days' Wonder 1 8 0 0  
Re: Lit. .L (JuIy 1804) 
Soum: mtpection UA capy; mspection Corvey microfiche; DB [hspcctcd copy] Rec # 6360 

Abbey of WeyhPI. A romance. In two volumes. Intenpencd witb poetry. 
London. Rinted for the Author, and sold by Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1805. 
2 vol- [l87; 189) 
Genre: novel ahrEd: 1832 edition < N U 0  Mot&: gothic elcmcnts 
Plot: The novel bcgins with the tolling of the Abbey Bell to announce a fineral. ln this goihic 
serting commences a tale of love, adventure and violent death. <Johnson> 
Price: 6s. <ad Substance and Shadow 1 8 12> 
Notes: DB dates as 1804; Johnson notes: 'This vcry rare novel sctms to have been the cause of 
some confusion. Block and Summers, presumably following Blakey, al1 givc the date as 1804, 
though no such edition is anywherc locatcd. Blakey had not examincd a copy and had no details 
of the work cxccpt the titk and the fact that it was in two volumes. Block mentions a publisher's 
adverthement (which may have been dated 1804). Apart fiom this, and in the absence of copies. 
no fùrther information about this novel was available. The edition of 1804, therefore. appean to 
be a ghost and the prescnt true fvst edition of 1805 (at lem as far as a11 ttie usual sources are 
concemed), appears to be unique." 
Source: C. R. Johnson Rare Book CoIlections Catalogue 36. item 65.; DB Rec # 13550 

All Sorts of Lovers; or, Indiscretion, truth, and perfidy. By Henry Summenett. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 1%. <ad Stories of Four Nations 1 8 13> 
Source: DB Rec # 5980 

An Authentic Narrative of the Loss 01 the Earl of Abergrvtnny, East Indhmao, Captain John 
Wordsworth, off Portland, on the night of the 5th of Feb. 1805: drawn h m  official 
documents and communications fmm vrrious respectable survivors. Br a gentleman in the 
East-India House. (William Daimcida,] 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Press; for Lane. Newman, and Co., and sold by Aspemc 
Cornhill; Symonds, Paternoster Row, and Chapplc, Pal1 Mall, 1805. 
54 PP* 
Genre: pamphlet bfotB: shipwrecks 
Notes: Cornell U copy: [note on verso of t.p. signed: W. D., Le., William Daheida, Assistant 
clerk to the Cornmittee of Correspondence in the Home Dcpt. of the East India Cornpan).; uncut 
copy, no. 4 m vol. lettend Tractsn] 
Source: lettcrs MNS; Comcll U Rec # 17100 

The Banks of the Douro; or, 'fbt maid of Portugal. A tale. In thrte volumes. By Emily Clark, 
grand-daughter of the h t e  Colonel Frederick, And Author of Iunfhe and Ermina Aforitrose. 
[Quotafion.l 
London: Ptinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1805. 
3 vol. [294; 500; 3361 
Genre: novel Ded: "To the Right Honorable The Countess of Euston" with permission. signed 



Emily Clark Q@p.): attributcd by title: "Pleasures of Memoryn ChptDiv: yes C4bpt.d: 
quotations; atuibuted: Sterling, Falconer, Man of Feeling, James, Langhomc, Holloway, Burns, R 
J-n, Moses Mendon, *CharIont Smith, A. Thomson, J.J.2, ïhomson, Gray, Cumberland, Mn. 
Robinson, Collins, Rowe, Milton Motifi: poeay in text 
Ricc 13s. 66 d Two Pilgrams 1805> 
RN: Lit. J ,  (May 1805) 
Source: inspected Corvty microfiche; DB [inspcctd copy) Rec # 1170 

The Castle of Roviègo; or, Rettibution, am ItrilZlin romance. 
4 vol. 
Gemre: novel 
Source: Swnmcrs Gothie &est 86 Rcc # 16830 

The Castlt of Saiitr Fe. A novd in four volumes. By r ckrgyman's drughter, author of Jeofousy, or 
The dreadfuf mbtake. (Quotation.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 SOS. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel Fm#: by J. G. Walktr a h  A. Mills iktk To the Honourable Mrs. Mana Egerton 
Qfip): attributed: Addison ChptD& ycs ChptHk quotations; amibuted: Young, ïhomson, 
Dodington, Mrs. H. More, Shakespeare, Spenser, Otway, Pope, Denton, Beattk, Warion, Maurice, 
Yalden, Hanbury, Ovid (tram.), "Amine & Elivira" Pro: fmialc Setrings England (rural gr 
London); Spain Mot@: foomotes; ghost; femalc villain; parricide; suicide (fernale, stabbing); 
punishment of women; lost sibling; poverty of hcroine; heroine shot; working heroinc; banditti: 
intrepid heroine (armed with pistol and dagger); imprisonment; inset taies; poetry in text; lost 
father discovcted; banditti 
Plot: An intnpid heroine is Iefi fnendless and fiindîess upon the death of her parents- She wor:.s 
as a govemess and does cmbroidcry to support hersclb When shc accompanies a fnend to Spain. 
she discovers hcr father to be alive- This work is notable for the intrepid character of the heroine 
(she doem't lose her head in a house fue, gets shot pnventing a suicide, nmains calm when 
captured by Moorish banditti, and saves one of her captors by shooting an aîtacking wolf). A tso 
notable is the justice meted out to an unkind employer, who ends up married to a French 
tradesman who beats hcr if she doesn't wark bard cnough. 
hice: 1 8s- scwed <ad Ellcn, Countcss of Castle Howel, 2nd ed. l8OP; 18s. <ad Invisible Enemy 
1 8O6> 
Rev: CR (Junc 1805); Lit. J (Jan. 1805); MMSup (July 1805) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspccled copy] Rcc # 9510 

The Cbildren or tbe Abbey. A tale. . . . By Regina Math Roche. . . . Fifth dition. 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Press, for bine, Newman, and Co. LcadcnhalCSueet. 1 SOS. 
4 vol. 
Gmre: novel; cuphoric courtship CHhrEII= fint edition Minetva 1796 Motrs: gothic elements 
PIicc: 14s. sewed a d  Eugcne & Eugenia 180S 
Notts: Regina Maria Roche, fomerly Dalton, 
Source: NUC; DB Rec # SOI0 

Dolgorucki and Mtntikof. A Russirn tale. In two volumes. Fmm the Cetman of Augustus La 
Fon taint. lQuotatlon.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-hss, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1805. 
2 vol, 
Ge~re: novei; translation Q(r.p): yes 
Price: 9s. sewed <ad The Nun and her Daughter l8OS> 
Notes: Translation of Fedor i d  hfurie (1 803). <DB> 



Source: BLC; DB [inspected copy]; Summers Gorhic Qum 145 Rcc # 3250 

The Economy of Human Lik: tmnslated fmm an lndian manuscript, written by an rncient Bramin. 
In two parts. [Robert Dodsley.] 
London: niiited for h e  and Neman, at the Minerva-Press, Leadenhall-Street 180% 
1 vol. 
Grnn= collection of maxhs ûîh?E;d= fht published 1750 (&cd 175 1); first Minerva edition 
1793 
Notes: For more information sec entry for 1795 edition, 
Source: DB @y inmon] Rcc # 1590 

Ellen, Countess of a t k  Howtl* A novel. In fout volumes. By Mm. (Ana8 Marial Bennett. Author 
of Anna; Jvvcnlle IndItcrdionr; Agna de Coumi; Bcggar Girl; YicLrsifuda, &c (Quotation,l 
Second edition. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press. for Lane- Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1805. 
4 vol. [250: 248; 23 1; 2341 
Genre: novel Pte!  (v-vii) "Apology" datcd "London, Match 12, 1794" Q(t.p.): attributed: 
Montaigne ChprDiv: ycs ChptHd: no 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; BLC; DB [inspeaed copy] Rec # 310 

Essays by Dr. (Oliver1 Goldsmith. Collecta Rewircscunt. 
London: M t e d  for Lanc and Newman, at the Minerva-hss, Leadenhail-Street 1805. 
1 VOL [M? 3 
Gewe: collection of essays; poetry Pr@ (v-viii) 
Notes: Collection of 27 essays and 2 poems. 'The poems are ''Edwin and Angclina, A Ballad" and 
"The Logicians Refuted." 
Source: inspection UA copy Rcc # 8680 

Eugene & Eugenia; or, One nightws error. A novel. In thme volumes. Altered from the French of C. 
Desforges. [Piene Jean Baptiste Choudatd-Dcsforges.] 
London: Printtd at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1805. 
3 vol. 1243; 255; 25 11 
Genre:.novel; translation Q(t.p..): no CbptDk yes ChptHd: hcadings (e.g., "Consequences") 
RICL: 12s. <ad Hide and Seek 1806> 
Rn: Lit. J. (Sept. 1805) 
Notes: Translation of Eugène et Eugénie, 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; DB; Summers Gothic Quesr 86 R t c  # 1160 

Fiesco, Count of Lavagne. An hbtorical novel. In four volumes. By Mr. Lyttkton, author of The 
FoIIies of Fashions, Pengrhe, &cm 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1805- 
4 vol- [250; 23 1 ; 204; 204) 
Genre: novel Fm: yes Q(&pm): amibutcd: Sallust (untrans.) ChptLW yes CItptHd: no 
Ptice: 14s- sewed  ci The Nun and her Daughter 1805> 
Rcv: Li!. Jc (Mar. 1805) 
Notes: Verso fmal page vol. 3 has copy of the title-page. 
Source: DB Rec # 3610 

The Fishermanws Hut; or, Alzendorf. A novel. In three vol urnes. IQuotalr'on.] 
London: Printed at the Mincrva-Press, for Lane, Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1805. 
3 vol. 
Gettre: novel Q(f.p.): yes OthrEd: first edition Minerva 180 1 



Source: CJ1 Johnson Rab Book Collections Catalogue 36, item 81; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 
8980 

German Ietters. Tronsbtd into Eaglisb by Catherine Selden. 
1 vol- 
Gmm novel OIICrEd: Cork edition (1804) 
Source: DB Rec #!LUI 

Glenmote Abbey; or, The lady of the rock A novef. ln thme volume. By the ruthor of  "Ariel". 
[Quu!a!ion.] [Mn. Isaacs.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1805. 
3 vol. [259; 254; 2501 
Gcf~re: novel (#&p.): attributcd: Mallet ChptDiv: ycs ChprHd= both quotations and headings: 
Larighorne, Ogilvie, Blair* CamiMight, Mickle, 'Shakespeare, Collins, Mallet, Gay, Goldsmith. 
Addison, Pope, Gray, Milton, "Love Elegies," Hannah More, Cotton. Prior, Congreve. *Home. 
Smith, Grainger, Rogers MotFs: p t r y  in test 
Pr&: 12s. scwed <ad Paracletc 180S> 
Rev: Lit J .  (Aug. 1805) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2920 

The Heinss of Avonmore. A novei. In three volumes. By the ruthor of TICe Nobleman und his 
Steward. pl iza Taylor.] 
London: Pruited at the Minerva-Press, for tane, Netman, and Co. Lcadenhall-Street. 1805. 
3 vol. 1247; 343; 3281 
Gerirc: novel F M :  yes Q(t..p.): amibuted: Dryden ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: quotations; 
amibuted: **Young, Walpole, **Shakespeare. Stillingfleet, *Gray, Mrs. Greville, *Thompson, 
Charlotte Smith, *Ogilvie, 'Spenser. *Savage, Goldsmith, Cowper, Langhome, Swift, 'Milton. 
Parnell, *Pope, Cotton, Rowe, Metastasio (unuans.) Mot@: w idowhood; education; 
cross-cultural mam-age 
Plot: (tncomplete) In spite of the disapproval of his bride's parents. Mr. Trevannion married an 
Italian woman. Whcn he dies only one son is at home. lnstead of sending him away to school 
which would give him the discipline he badly needs, this son is ovenndulged by his overly 
romantic rnother with the nsult that his charactcr is ruined. 
Price: 12s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Notes: DB has dated 1804 but did not see a copy; attributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 
18 14 to Miss Taylor. <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Coruey microfiche; W C ;  Di3 Rec # 13910 

The Htirs of Villeroy. A romance. In three volumes. By Henrietta Rouvitn, author of Lussingto~t 
Ab@, &c. (QubtotIon.) 
London: Printed at the Minerua-Rss, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1805. 
3 vol. [236; 274; 3801 
Genre: novel Fmt: yes Pr@ (v-xi) signed "Henriena Rouvitre Q(t.p.): attributed: Wandesford 
ChprDiy: ycs ChptHrl: quotations; attributed: Pope, "Rums of Palmyra," Collins, Arley, 
Goldsmith, Whitehead, Dryden, S hakespearc, "Elcgy," "Ode on the Passions" [William Collins]. 
Shirley, Shaw. Cibber, Robben (prose), Darcy Pro: fcmale found ling Abc 3rd-p. Motrs: 
murder of mother and child; d o p e n t ;  suicide; seduction; highly sentimental death scene; 
pcnitcnt daughtc~ forgiving partnu; reunion sccne 
Plot: Navel bcgins with a benevolent couple about to move into the country. are channed 
by a linle urchine who cornes to the dmr selling matches. The woman is channed and buys the 
linle girI fiom a woman whom she already suspects is not her real mother- Work ends with one 
death afier another including one following the highly sentimental reunion of the penitent 





Source: mspection Comy microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 10160 

The Impcaetrable Secret, Find It Out! A novel. In hvo volumes. By Francis Lathom, ruthot ofMen 
and Monnen: me Mjwr.); hc &c. [@îotation.l 
London: ninted a% the Minerva-Press, fôr Lant, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 1805. 
2 VOL t277; 2593 
Gawe novel Fm#: yer h# (v-mi QfiîpJ: attciiuted: Shakespeare ChpriDk yes ChptHk no 
OllrrEd: 2nd edition (1 83 1) h: female S d ~ g s :  Italy MoHfi: blhd man: cross-drcssing: 
kidnapping; illcgitimatc child; maniage without love; court case; brcacb of promise lawsuit; 
villainess; cxtcution of villainess 
Plot: Avcrilla, the orphaned niece of a merchant, felts in love with Sylvio, "a rare instance of 
perfection," but Sylvio seems to be burdend by uMie mystery and d a s  not declare hùnself as a 
suitor, so Aven'lla manies another- He provcs to be devoted to her and she takcs in his natural 
daughtcr. The female villain sues Sylvid for brcach of promise asserting that he promiscd ro 
many her daugbter. Tums out the daughter is not only a courtesan but already mamed. Mystery 
surrounding Sylvio is solvcd when it is discovered he is actually a woman- Her twin had been 
kidnapped and in ordct to pBscne the family fortune, she took bis place. Villaincss executed; 
twin brother appears; numbef of maniages close the novel, CSummers Gothic @est 3 1 8-20> 
Price: 9s. sewed <ad Father and Son l8O6> 
Reu: CR 3rd series, 7: 4 @cc. 1805): 438; Br&. Crit- mec. 1805); MM@ec. 1805) 
Source: BLC; Summen; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 3320 

Juvenile Indiscretions. A novel. In five volumts. By the ruthor of Anna, or me WeIch lreiress. 
lQ~ota~ion.l Second Edition. [Anna Maria Bennett.] 
London: Printcd at the Minma-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 1805. 
5 vol. [247; 232; 223; 238; 2673 
Genre: novel De& "To HRH Prince William Henry" signcd The Author" (i-iv) Prefi "To the 
Rcviewers" (i-ii) Q(t.p.): amiutcd by title: "Essay on Satire" ChprDiv: yes ChptHd: yes 
OthrEd: fvst edition Minerva 1786 
Price: 17s. 6d- sewed <ad Eugene & Eugenia I8OD 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; NUC Rec 1 7040 

The Ladies Cornpanion or Complete pocket book for tbe ywr 1806. 
London: Pnnted at the Minerva Press, for Lanc, Newman, & Co. and sold by Wilmott 8: Hill, 50. 
Borough- .) 
Ge~we: pocket book Fmt: engravcd; by S. Sprinpguth 
Notes: Engraved ticlapage with vignette. 
Source: DB Rec # 10270 

The Ladies Museum, or Complete pocket memonndum book for the year 1806. 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press; for Lane, Newman, 6 Co. Leadenhall Street, [1805.] 
Genre: mernorandum book 
Notes: Enpved title-page 
Source: DB Rec # 10350 

The Life and Adventutes ofRobinson Crusoc. [Daniel Defa.] [New edition.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press of Lane and Newman, 1805. 
2 vol. 
Genre: navet F f o a ~  yes OîhrEd= Robinson Crusoe fint publishcd 171 9. 
Notes: Plates. 
Source: NUC Rec # 13790 



My Master's Secret; or, Tbe troublesome stmnger. In two volumts. [Q~o~aiion.J [Mn. Yorke.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 1805. 
2 VOL 1268; 3 121 
Genre: novel Dcd: "To her p c e  The Duchess of Bedford" (1 page) Q('): unattributed 
Ch@k ycs CLpIHd: no 
Wn= 8s- <ad Substance and Sbadow 18 12> 
Notes: Blakey lists as 1804 but did not see copy. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; NUC; DB Rcc # 7780 

The Nun rad ber Daughter; or, Mernoirs of the Courville frmily. A novel. In four volumes. 
[Quotution.) pelen Craik,] . 
London: nùited at the Minerva-Press, for A- K, Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1805. 
4 vol- [3 15; 3 11; 3 16; 3481 
Ge~re: novel Q(tp.): attributcd prose: Godwin ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
hice: 18s. sewed <ad Juvenile I n d i s ~ o n s  l8O5> 
Rm: Lit. J.  (Apt- 180s); Month& Epitome (May 1 805) 
Notes: Attributcd by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Miss Helen Craik- <DB> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rtc # 1250 

The Nuns of tbe Desert; or, Tbe woodland witchcs. In two volumes* By Eugenia De Acton. Autbor 
of EIsays Of nie Art OfBehg HQPPJ; A Tale H'ithowt A îïtîe, &cg [Alcthea Brereton Lewis.] 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. LeadenhaII-Street. 1805. 
2 vol- [3 19; 2963 
Genn: novel PIC! "To the inpenuous Reader" (v-xii) signed "Eugenia De Acton" Q(t.p.): no 
ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: summarizing headings 
Plot: Hindo, an ape, and Brirno. a taking dog. answer questions put to them by witches. This is 
ascribed to ventriloquism in the end. The hfont& Alinor tartly remarked, "We, however. cm 
ascnbe it to nothing but 'a native weakness of intellect' in the writer." qtd.  Summen Gothie 
Quest 93> 
Price: 9s. sewed <ad Paraclete 1805> 
Rev: MM 20 (Aug. 1 805): 1 10- 1 1 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 15 IO 

The Paraclete. A novel. In Ci,.t volumes. By T[homas] P[ikel b thy ,  ruthor of Usurpation, dtc. 
London: Printcd at the Minerva-Press. for bne, Kewman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1805. 
5 vol. [278; 258; 260; 240; 2161 
Genre: novel Qftip.): 2, amiuted: Philips, Pope ChpfDiv: ycs CliptHd: no 
hice: f 1 <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> f 1 scwed <ad Hidc and Seek l8O6> 
Rcv: Lit. J. (Aug. 1805) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 3390 

The Polanders, the Iying family, and the lire olmy uncle, with his portfolio. In two volumes. 
Translated ftom the French of Pigault Lebrun, author of Tire Burons of FeMMrn, Monsieur 
Bone, MJ* Unck 7%omas, &c &ce [Guillaume Charles Antoine Pigault-Lebrun.] 
tondon: Prinied at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman. and Co. LcadenhalCStreet. 1805. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novct; translation 
Price: 8s. <ad Hide and Seck l8O6> 
Rev: Lit. J .  (Ju Iy 1 805) 
Notes: With a dialogue benveen the author and the boo2;selIer. 
Source: DB Rec # 4670 



Rnshleigb Abbty; or, The min on the rock. A romane In t h m  volumes. By Richard Sickclmore, 
author of Raymond; Mury-Jarne; Agncr d Lmnora; Edgar, ot The Phanrom of The CmtIe, 
&c &c (Quotatiou.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Pnss, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1805. 
3 vol. (244; 260; 2391 
Genm novel Drd: "To The Right Honourabie Lady Charlotte Lmnox. . . ." signed "Richard 
Sickclmore Q(tp.): attniuted: Shakespeare ChptDk yes CApfHd: multiple quotations (at lem 
3 per chapter head); amiutcd: Dryden, Shakcspwc, Lee, MaIlen, Rowe, Nabe (Nepe?), SrnoIlet. 
Webster, Savage? ONvay, Miller, Havard, Lennox, Shadwell, HiII, Shirley, Mason, Tmp, 
Davcnport, Denharn, Martyn, Southem, Phillips, Milton, Ch. Johnson, Cibber. Francis, Lansdown, 
Glover, Young, Philips, Haywood, Ahida, Howard, Miller, Congreve, Whitehead, Fielding, 
Brown, Shirley, Randalph, Griffith. Fmwde 
Price: 12s. <ad Hide and Seck l8O6> 
RN: Lit. J .  @cc. 1 SOS) 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; DB Rec # 5530 

The Rival Chiefs; or, The battle of Mere. A tale of incient times. By Anna Millikin, author of Corse 
CmIe, PIanragenef, hc. [Quofafion. J 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall Street- 1805. 
1 vol. [215] 
Genre: novel: chivalric; dysphoric wedlocWcourtship Q(r.p.): attriiuted: Chaucer ChpfDiv: no 
Pro: female 3rd-p: Motifs: fotced marriage; unjustly suspected wife; dearh of husband: 
cave; hero marked by sensibility; rnarriage without love; heroine cnters convent; jealous husband 
Plot: Northumberland princess Cuthburga loves a man already engaged. He marries fiancce and 
she mames someone else for political reasons. Her husband becomes maddened with jealousy 
when he wimesses an innocent meeting beween his wife and the man she loves. Cuthburga fiees 
to a convent, but her husband finds her and bhgs her back a captive. On the eve of battle he asks 
her to vow that she will not nmarry if he dies. She does so: her husband is killed and Cuthburga 
enters a convent- 
Rat: Li[. J. (Mar. 1805) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 4090 

The Secret of the Cavem. A navet. In two volumcs. By Mm Burke, author of flre Sorrows ofEdifh, 
EIIiot, &ac. (Quorotion. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhali-Street. 1805. 
2 vol. [221; 2441 
Genre: novel Fm: no SL: no Q(t.p.): amibuted: Rowe ChpfDk yes ChptHd: quotations; 
unamibutcd Bo: female Scnings: England M'tiB: masquerade; unmimied pregnancies; 
seduction; secret marriage; duel; attempted kidnapping; iîlicit semial behaviour unpunished: baby 
discovered afier shipmck; heroine adopted; cavesn; discovery of father, attempted bigamy 
Plot: n ie  lone infant survivor of a shipwreck, the heroine was adoptcd and educated by a 
gentleman. Complicated story with a number of ruined and abandoned women; narrative 
condemns the abandonment of chiIdrcn much more than the seduction that instigated the 
pregnancy. Heroine becomes engaged to someone she does not love and later discovers him to be 
already marricd. The "ghost*' of the cavem (no one but servants believe in this ghost) is 
discovered to be heroint's birth father; they had met sccrctly not to dcprive foner father of 
heroine. Novet ends with hcroine's maniage. 
hice: 8s. <ad Juvcnile Indiscretions l8OS> 
Rm: Lit. J.  (May 1 805) 
Notes: Advenistment in Eugene & Eugenia (1 803) anributes this work to Mrs. Meeke. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 810 





4 VOL [3 12; 308; 308: 3681 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): no ChptDk yes CItptHd: no 
Mec:  18s- sewed <ad Paracfcte 1 8 0 9  
Notes: F i  2 chapters epistolary, then witches to third-persan narration. 
Source: mspection Corvey microfiche; DB [tospecttd copy] Rec 1 4940 

Wisdom ia Miniature; or, Tbe pkrdng instmctor, king r dkction of sentences, divine, moral, and 
historical. 
London: Printed for Lane and Newman, at the Minerva-press, Leadenhall-meet. 1805. 
1 vol. [218] 
Guam coltection of maxims; didactic; youth 
Source: NUC Rec # 9090 

The Wonder of the Village. A novet. In t h m  volumes. [Mary Meeke.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane. Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1805. 
3 vol. [263; 222; 2301 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): anributed: Gay ChptDiy: yes CLptHd: no 
Prke: 12s. sewed <ad Paraclete 1805> 
Rn*: Lit- (Jan- 1 805) 
Notes: Note from publisher an "unknown Correspondent" gave the outline and plan for the 
novel, along with a note "signitjhg that tbcy were found among the papers of a Lady deceased" 
whose executon present it "gmtuitously to the Proprietors of the Minerva Office." 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB Rec # 3980 

The Young Father. A novel. In three volumes. By W[illiam] Fjnderick] Williams, author of Tules 
of on hi le ;  71re Witchcrics of Craig IsaJ me World We Liw IN, dic. &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1805. 
3 vol. (265; 280; 2521 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): attributed: Gay ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Price: 12s. sewed <ad Invisible Enemy 1806>; 12s. Qd Substance and Shadow 18 121. 
Ra*: Lit. J. @cc. 1805) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rtc # 6370 

The Angla-Saxons; or, The court of Ethelwulph. A romance. In four volumes. By Leslie Armstrong. 
Esq. [ Two quofutions.J 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lam, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1806. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.): 2 
Pr&: 18s. sewed <ad Bemand 1 SOS> 
Ra: Lit. J. (Oct.. 1806) 
Source: BLC; DB [inspectcd copy] Rec IV 40 

The Bravo of Bohcmia: or, The black lorlst. A romance. In four volumes. By a lady. [Quotation.~ 
London: PNIted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1806. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel Ded: To Lady Emily M%leoâ Q(rip..): yes 
Price: 18s. sewed <Lit. J. Oct 1 806> 
Rev: Lit. J. (Oct. 1806): AIonfhiy Lit. Recrearions (Nov. 1809) [adv. in Lge As Ir Is (1  808) dates 
this review as 18061 
Notcs: See entry for 1 8 19 edition for plot notes. 



Source: DB [inspcctcd copy] Rec # 9470 

The Castk of  Berry Pomcniy. A noveL In two vo~~mrs ,  By Edwrrd Montague, ruthor ofMo~to#ti, 
or me conf~stons of the mrnk ofS& Bendies, &c. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Laue, Newman, and Ca. Leadenhall-Street- 1806- 
2 vol. [296; 3201 
Gmm novel; gothic; chivslric; couItship Mi ) :  attriiuted: Spenser ChpcDk yes ChptHd: 
quotations; amibuteck Francis, Snuell, *Dryden, *Havard *"Orsian," Smith, **Shakespeare, 
*Lee, Mason, Congreve, **Milton, 8*Blackmore, Marsh, 'Rowe, TracyT Lansdowne, Cowley, 
Otway, Pope, M m ,  Rochester, Congreve, Oldham, El Haywood, Hayward, Thomson Pro: 
sisien (eviVgood) NUR 3rd-p. Ikp: England Modfi: paricide; miprisonment; bad/good 
priests; fiaticide; false deaths; evil woman; murder; foundling; heroine nscued (wild boar); inset 
tales; @on (explained); evil hcroine sent to convent; evil priest buried alive; potay in text 
Plot: A boring, badly-wrinen novel. Afier thcir father leaves al1 of his worldly goods to one 
dauphter, hcr bad sistcr, who is m love with her sister's fiancé, arranges to have her poisoned. 
Although it appears that shc dies and the fiancé lost at ses  botb are later discovered to be alive 
(the good sister has ken the "ghost" haunting the d e ) .  The bad sister, who has since made an 
unforninate rnaniage to an advcnturer, is convicted of murdering her husband. Her chief assistant, 
an evil pricst who iums out to be a parricide, is buried alive. The bad sister is sent to a convent for 
Iife. 
Price: 12s. sewed <Lit. J. l8O6>; 9s. <ad Substance and Shadow 1 8 12, 
Rw: Lit. J (On 1 806) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 4120 

Conrade; or, The gamcsters. A navel, founded on facts. In two volumes. By Caroline Matilda 
Wa men. [Quotution. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1806. 
2 VOL [216; 2141 
Genre: novel Prefi (v-xi) signed "The Author. Sutton, Febniary, 1806" Q(t.,p.): amibuted by 
tit le: Young ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: quotations; anri butcd: Pope, Gray, "Fair Penitent," Addison, 
îhomson, Bowles, Tamerlane, Milton, Dusiris (?), Paine, Young. *More. Horace (untrans,). 
Cawthorne, Mrs. Rowc, Otway, Mrs Murray, Mcrry, Aeneid (untrans.), Mason, Shakespeare, 
"Progrcss of Coquetry," "The Hive," ColIùrs OIICrEd= Earticr edition T k  Gamesters. or Ruim of 
Innocence published Amerka, 1805 <Fe ;  Afso original tepr. 1828 C F 0  Motvs: poetry in test 
Ptrce: 7s. 6 d  Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Rev: Lit. J. (July 1806) 
Notes: Caroline M~tilda Warren, formerly T'bayer. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 6260 

Dellingborough Castle; or, The mysterious recluse. A novtl. In two volume. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1806- 
2 vol. 1238; 2001 
Genrc novel; cuphoric courtship Qfip.): attributcd to "Anon" ChptDiv: yts ChptHd: 
quotations; amiuted: Spencer, Addison, T. Wharton, Cowper, Milton, Glover, ShaLcspeare, 
Home, Greville, Young, SrnoIlet, Collins, untrans. Latin h: female; daughter of merchant Nac 
3rd-p. Seftings: rural northem England; London; Scotland MotYs: imprisonment; masquerade: 
mystcrious manger@); retum fiom the "dead"; apparent suicide; abduction; imprisonrnent in 
dungcon; old maid; parting scenc; inset tales; daughtcr of milk-woman marries up via fabe 
sentimental front ltarned fiom circulating library novcls; castle 
Plot: A badly-written courtship novel with a few gothic trappings and numerous inset tales. The 
heroine is the daughter of a retired merchant who buys a romantic min to Iive in. Heroine falls in 
love with the tector's son who is troubled by the difference in their fomnes. a difliculty solved by 



unexpected inticintance. His sisters, brought up by old-maid aunt. go to London where their 
fashionable aunt uses them as man-bit. One is kidnappeci and ends up imprisoned in Sconish 
dungeon. The mynniow m g e r  who savcs hcrturns out to be a lord whose unfounded jealousy 
led to a duel and a scparation from his wife- His f&thful wife is evcnNalIy discovered living in 
secret apartment of castle. 
Ricc 7s. <ad Suôstance and Shadow 1812> 
Ra: Lit- J. (On 1806) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 9720 

Domestic Seenes. From tbe Ceman. 
3 vol. 
Gan: novcl; translation 
Rice: 13s. 6d. sewed <ad Fathcr and Son 1806> 
Rcv: CR (Mar. 1806) 
Source: DB Rec # 9750 

The Economy of Human Lire. [Robert Dods1ey-J 
London, Rinted at the Minerva Press for Lane, Newman, 1806- 
Genre: collection of maxims OIILrEd: first published 1750 (dated 175 1); first Mherva edition 
1793 
Notes: For more information see entry for 1795 edition. 
Source: NUC Rec # 7710 

Edward and Anna; or, A picture of human Iife. By John Bristed of the Inner Temple. 
2 vol. 
Geme: novel 
Source: DB Rec # 680 

Essays an Men and Manners. [William Shenstone,] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press for Lane, Newman, 1806, 
1 vol, [267] 
Genre: collection of essays (?) 
Soutce: lettcr NcU Rec # 12090 

Fables. [John Gay. J [New edition.] 
Genre: collection of fabks; poetry thhrEd: first pubtished 17 27, 1 738; first Minerva edition 1 795 
Source: BLC Rcc # 7990 

The Father and Son; or, Dr. Claremont. A desultory tale. In tbree volumes. [Miss Taylor.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane. Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1806. 
3 vol. f232; 240; 2821 
Gemre: novcl Q(&p.): aïtriiuted: Thomson ChptDh: yes CïkptHd: no 
Rice: 12s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Notes: Attributed by a Minerva Library Catalogue of 18 14 to Miss Taylor. <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Carvey microfiche; DB Rec # 6100 

Firesidc Storks; or The pliin tries of Aunt Deborrh and her friends. In three volumes. By the 
rutbor of A Plain Stoty. Gleanings of a Wanderer, &c. m. Leslie.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, For Lane, Newman. and Co. Leadenhal 1-Street. 1 8C!6. 
3 vol. [178; 232; 2351 
Genre: framed collection of stories Intro: first chapter functions as in traduction Q/t.p.) : 
unattn'buted prose ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: quotations (amibuted and unattributed): Pope, 



Shakespeare. Burns Mo@k divorced woman; extensive poeny in text 
Plot: Rcader allowed to enjoy a vcry sensational taie of cMie and machery for didactic purposes. 
Frame is a conversation betwecn n m t o r  and Aunt Dcbonh, who disapproves of young women 
reading novels; narrator defends readiag for plcasm. Aunt givcs narrator a collection of tales 
written for the private amusement of a party of guests. In one of these tales a man, who aftcr 
making his fortune in India loses hïs wife and dughter and is dupd into marrying a prmtiaite. 
She and her "brother" cheat and plan to muder him. Man is savcd by associate- Ends with 
"brothd dead and pmstitute comrnitting suicide. 
hice: 1 Os. 6d- sewed <ad Julien 18O7> 
Rn: Lit. J .  (Ott. 1806) 
Notes: Attriiuted by a Minerva Liôrary Catalogue of 18 14 to Mn. Leslie. <DB> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvcy microfiche; DE Rec # 3450 

Forresti; or, The Italian Cousins. A novcl. In fbree volumes. By the author of Vafombrosa. 
Quotution. 1 

London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1806, 
3 vol. [290; 280; 2993 
Genre: novcl Q(cp.): afwiiuted: Pope CkptDiv: yes ChpfHd: no Price: 13s. 6d- <ad 
Substance and Shadow 1 8 12> 
Rev: CR (May 1807) 
Notes: A one-page PS follows end of novel answers a bad review in the CR, 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rcc # 9980 

Clencore Tower; or, The feuds of Scotland. A Iegend oltbe thirteenth ccntury. In two volumes. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for Lane, Newman, and Co. LeadenhaII-Street. 1806. 
2 vol. [242; 2643 
Genre: novel; chivairic: historical; courtship Q(t.p.): attributed: Smollett ChptDiu: ycs ChptHd: 
no IVae 3rd-p. Scnings: 14th ccntury Scotland Mori/s: ghosts (rail); historical figures; rescue of 
hero by ghost of father; attcmpted suicide (wornan jumps hto sea fiom tower); fhticide: banditti; 
mysterious foundling: rape; rescue (wild boar); nscue (bandirti); rescue (fue); secret chambers; 
sorceress; incest (sister-in-law): imprisonment; filial obedience; extensive poetry in test 
Plot: A taie of rapc, imprisonmcnt and murder centring on two rival Scottish clans. The hero is a 
foundling whose uncle has lcfi him to dit in a snowstom. This villain kills his brother and rapes 
and imprisons his wife, who ancmpts suicide by jumping off a tower- The hero grows up, falls in 
love, but cannot many her because of bis unknown status. Aficr making his reputation in the 
Battle of Bannockburn and the fa11 of Stufing (hc savcs the life of Bruce of Scotland). the hero 
raunis to discover his love reluctantly engaged to the villain, With ghostly assistance the hero 
fmes his mother, nscues his Iove, and kills the villain. 
Price: 8s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Source: inspection Comey microfiche; DB Rcc # 1009 

The Hermit; or, The unprralleled sufferings and surpriu'ng adventures of PhilIip Quarll, an 
Englishman; who wrs lrtely discovend on an uninhabitcd island in the South Sea; where he 
lived rbove fifty ytars, without rny buman assistana A new dition. [Petcr Longueville.] 
London: M t e d  at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1806. 
1 vol. [174] 
Gewe: fictional biograph y Frnt: by Angus afkr Bowring Pr@ Signed W. L (should be P, L.. 
as in carlier editions? cletter State Library of Victoria> OthrEd: first published 1727; fim 
Minerva Press edition 1786 
Notes: Purponing to be by E. D ~ ~ n g t o n ,  but in fact by Peter Longueville. Ascribed by sorne 
authorities to Alexander Bicknell (d. 1796). 
Source: letter State Library of Victoria; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 3520 



Hide and Seek; or, The old womrn's story. In th- volumes. (Quotutio~~.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1806. 
3 vol- [266; 214; 2.201 
Genre novel Q@p..): unattributad ChptDk yes CkflHik headings (c-g., "nie Retrospect") 
Pm: male NUE 3rd-p. S'gs:  Wales; Devonshire; London Motif: illegitimacy: education: 
extensive paay in text; unfeeling mothers; anangcd miuriage; West Indian servant; abduaion; 
dniggcd tape; elopement; sham mamage; fakcd death; reforrncd rake; fallen woman; mynerious 
child; VD; scnsibility used as a weapon 
Plot: Sir Geotge, recmtly ntumed fiom years in India, can not discover exactly what happened to 
a sister who had supposcdly died repentant a f k  an clopement, Many inset tales complicatc this 
narrative without addïng to the main plot. nie novcl taka a gothic tuni for a few chaptcrs in the 
third volume whcn Sir George visits a fnend whose home appean to be haunted. A female 
spectre tums out to bc his "dead" aster, living in a secret apartment, who dies afier Ieaving her 
brother her history: she had fallen in love but afier a sham maniage hcr lover married someone 
clse, leaving hcr to fake her own death. Novel features a nurnber of fallcn women. including one 
who is redetmed through retirement and repentance- 
Price: 10s. 6d- <ad Substance and Shadow 1812> 
Notes: Table of Contents in each volume. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 10090 

An Historical Description of Westminister Abbey, Its Monuments, and Curiosities; containing 1. An 
account of its Foundations & Consecration. II The various changes it has undergone. III A 
gen. View of al1 the Monuments encted thcrin Designcd chidiy as a guide to Strangers. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. LeadenhaII-Street. 1806. 
1 vol. [153] 
Genre: guide book Fmt: yes Prefi 2 pp. ChptDiv: no (divided into labelled sections) OthrEd: J. 
Newbey, London (1753,1764,1767); Canian (1770,1783) 
Price: 1s. 6d. (t.p.) 
Notes: Table of Contents (part of tp); index (5 pp.): three items are bound together in UA copy: 
the above. 'The Column called the Monument . - . dedication dated 1805" and *-A New Historical 
Description of the Tower of London" 
Source: inspection UA copy Rec # 861 0 

The Impertinent Wife- By Madame Genlis, [Stéphanie-Félicité (du Crest de Saint-Aubin) Genlis.] 
1 vol. 
Genre: novel; uansIation 
Ptice: 3s. 6d. (Od?) <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Note: Aftenvatds Marchioness de Sillery- 
Source: DB Rec # 770 

The Invisible Enemy; or, The mines of Wklitska. A Polish legendary romance. In four volumes. Bu 
T(homas1 P(ikcl Lrithy, author of L'surpation, 7ïie ParacIete, &c. &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1806. 
4 vol. [308: 264; 283; 3453 
Genre: novel Intro: ycs (i-xii) Q(&p.): attriiutcd: Thomson ChptDi~ yes CbptHd: no 
Rice: f 1 scwed <ad Alvondown Vicarage 1807s 
RN: Lit. J .  (Sept. 1806); CR 3rd series, 9 (Nov. 1806): 328; MM23 (Jan. 1807): 47: there mighr 
be "some suif expected but thesc are leud mines. . . - We due and dug with that exemplary 
patience, which by exercise Mr. b n e  has so rnuch improved in us. but found no vein of precious 
ore. AI1 is trite and trumpery" Cqtd. Summen GQ 90-9 1> 
Source: inspection UA copy: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB [inspected top>-] Rec # 3 JI 0 





Plot: A NO-generation plot. Hero Theodore is the son of an unprincipled ne'r-do-well and the 
daughtet of a duke. whom he mcks into marriage and who dies afier giving birth to Our hem. 
Becausc her faniily lcavcs hirn to believe she is a narural daughtcr, the father ncvet redizes her 
conncction to money. n#odorc k l i e v a  h h l f  ülegitimate, ik wt well trcated. and eventually 
joins navy. He discovtrs his family aftcr he is dniggcd and taken to Pornigal where his 
grandmotha vigorously attempts to conven h h  to Catholicism. Incodon eventually escapes. 
Theodore falls in love with a young woman practtically kept ptisoner by a pardian- They run 
away to Holland and many- Many of the complications in the novel are caused ày ïheodore's 
father. a nasty man who is fuially killed by the brother of duped wife number three. 
Plrce: 13s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Rn: Lii. J. (Aug. 1806) 
Notes: Mccke's novels (especiaily Stmtegems Defeated and Sornërhing Smge)  are Jess courtship 
novels-the hemincs appar very late in both and never really reccive narrative focus-than boys' 
adventure ston'a. Both begin with boys in schools. in bath boyhood fnendships are proven 
permanent, and in both stouthcarced bravery and doing what is riet is show to carry the da!. 
Hard to believe that thest two noveb arc aimed for fernale readers. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: BLC; DB Rec # 3990 

Three Old Maids of the House of  Ptnruddocrli. By Bridget Bluemantle. [Elizabeth Thomas.] 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 12s. scwed <ad Bertrand 1 808> 
Rev: Lit. J. (Sept. 1806) 
Source: DB Rcc # 400 

Vicissitudes Abroad; or, The ghost of my father. A novet. In six volumes. By Mrs. (Anna Mariai 
Bennett, aut hor of Anrro; Juvenile Indiscretions; Agnes De Courci; E/fen; Beggar Girl, &c. 
1 Quotation.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1806. 
6 vol. 1308: 340; 323: 555; 3 16: 3841 
Genre: novel Intro: Addressed to "Lady ri-" (i-vi) Q(1.p.): attributed: Cunan 
Price: f 1 16s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Rev: Lit. J .  (Apr. 1 806) 
Notes: BLC Iists this ente under Elizabeth Bennett: advenisernent in Ellcn. Cotrnrcss of Casrk 
HoireL 2nd edition (1805) l i a  this novel as k ing  "in the Press" and give it as 5 volumes. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: NSTC; B K ;  DB [inspected copy] Roc # 350 

Vivonio; or, The bour ohtribution. A romance. In four volumes. By a young lady. [Sophia 
Frances.) 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1806. 
4 vol. [286; 272; 298; 3481 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): 2 attributed: Tasso. Shakespeare ChprDir: yes CItpiHd: no 
Price: 16s. scwed <ad Dellingborough Castle 1806~: 18s. (1 h.?) <ad Substance and Shadow 
1812> 
Rcv: Lit. J (Mar- 1806) (is this May 1806? <ad Baron de Falkcnheim 1807 > 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rcc # 1850 

The Wood Nymph. A novcl. In three volumes. By the author ofAriet, and Glenmore Abbq. [Mrs. 
lsaacs.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for Lane. Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1806. 
3 vol. [SZJ; 224: 2081 
Genre: novel Q(tp.): no CitptDii*: yes ChpfHtk headings (e.g. "A Highland Cottage" ) Oilt rEk 



1806 cd. by Chapple 
Price: 1 2s. <ad Substance and Shadow 1 8 1 P  
Notes: OId sheets retitled. 
Source: inspection Conxy microfiche; DB Sup [Adv 18 121 Rec # 14000 

Alvondown Vicaragc. A noveL In two volumes [@ofation..) [Regina Maria Roche.; 
London: PRntcd at the Minmta-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co- Leadenhall-Street. 1807. 
2 VOL [279; 2901 
Ge~re: nove1 Q(ip.): amibuted: Noycs ChptDfu: yes ChptMk quoiations: *Thomson, Pope, 
Lewis, Bloomfield, Mason, Shakespeare, Bidlake, Scott, Gay, Mallet, Shenstone, Southey. 
DodsleyP Collec!ion. Graves, Milton, Keate, Beattie MofQk heroine as poet 
Price: 9s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Notes: Regina Maria Roche, fonnerly Dalton. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5080 

'he Bandit's Bride; or, The maid of Saxony. A romance. In four volumes. By the author of  
Montbrasil Abbq); hc (Quota~ion. J [Louisa Sidney Stanhope.] 
London: Rinted at the Minma-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1807. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): yes 
Price: 1 3s. <ad Substance and Shadow 1 8 12> 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5740 

Baron de Falkenheim. A Gcrman tale o f  the Sixteenth Century. In two volumes. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for Lane, Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 180'. 
2 VOL 1304; 303 ] 
Genre: novel; historical Q(t.p.): attriiuted: Beaumont ChptDiv: no ChptHd: no Pro: male 
Smings: 13th century Franconia (Iater Germanu) nfotm: seductress: banditti: rescue of heroine: 
secret cavem; mysterious prïsoner, treasure; unequal (class) marriage: imprisonment: viIlainess 
punished (convenr) 
Plot: M e n  the hero, a baron seruhg at court, rejects the advances ofthe prince's rnistress, she 
brings about his min. Hero takcs on a new identity as a simple citizen, is captured b~ banditti. 
pretends to join the band, He rescues and marries the daughter of a former employee with much 
being made of his nnunciation of the prejudices of the upper classes (she is Iater discovered rcr be 
of royal blood). Hero eams high position in his new identity by vime of his knowledgs of 
agriculture. War against former p ~ c e  results in justice for all. 
hice: 9s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche: DB Rec # 8500 

Constance de Lindensdort; or, The force of bigotry* A tala In four volumes. By Sophia Frances, 
sut hor of  Vlwonio, &c. ( Tiuo quofations~ 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 1 807. 
4 vol. 1286; 266; 244; 2601 
Genre: novel F m :  by T. Bennett Q(r.p.): 2 attributed: Shakespeare. Denham CilptDiv: yes 
CltpfHd: no 
Price: 13s. ?d <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1860 

The Discarded Son; or. Haunt of the banditti. A tale. In Cive volumes. By Regina Maria Roche. 
author of 7ïte Clii/dren of flteAbbc?; &c. IQuotation.l 



London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co- Leadenhall-Street. 1807. 
5 vol- [3 15: 3 17; 320: 264; 3501 
Genre: novel Q(1.p.): attributed: Shakespeare ChptDiv: yes ChptHik quotations; anributed: 
Shakespeare, **Dryden, Stane (Sterne's Ietten, prose), Milton. Wall. MacNieI1, Dryden's Vugil, 
Rowc, Onway. Thomson, Lee NUE 3rd-p. MoNfs: kidnapping; duels; villain (Lord O'Sinistcr); 
mcue of haoïnc (h); intempted weddiag; bandini; impIimmmt qracyp; extensive poeay in 
text 
Notes: Regina Miuia Roche, fonnerly Dalton. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC; DB [inspected copy]; Tracy Rec # 5090 

Elizabeth; or, The exiles olSibetir. A tale foundtd on fricts. From the French 01 Madam de Cotton. 
[Translated by Mary Mecke.] 
1 vol. [23q 
Genre: novel; youth PI@ (iii-vi) Q(&p.): no Pro: femaie Nor: 3rd-p. SmIngs: Siberia; 
Moscow M w s :  fernale quen: adventure 
Plot: Elizabeth is the daughter of a Polish nobleman exiled to Siberia for political reasons. Ir is 
her dearen wish to make the long and dangerous journey to St. Petersburg to ask the Ernperor to 
pardon her father. mis she does, suffenng nurncrous hardships and adventures before father is 
restorcd to his title and position- 
Price: 3s. ("For the instruction and Amusement of Youth" and with "ctegant plates") <ad 
A ffectionate Brothers I 8 16> 
Notes: Translated fiom the French of Sophie Cottin's Eiisaberit ou les exil& de Sibérie ( 1806): 
appears in the 4th volume of Julien. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 14130 

Fables by the late Mr. Gay. A aew edition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane. Newman, and Co. Leadenhall Street- 1807- 
1 vol. 
Genre: collection of fables: poetry Frnt: yes De& as in 1 795 edition OtIirEd: first published 
1727. 1738: first Minenta Press edition 1792 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Ree # 1890 

Farriery trnproved. By William Taplin. A new edition. 
1 vol. 
Genre: instruction 
Price: 2s. 
Source: Dl3 Rec # 6050 

Francis and Josepha, A talc from the Cerman of Huber by William Fardeley. 
Genre: novel; translation 
etce: 3s. 66. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 1 3 ~  3s. <ad Abbess of Valtiera 18 16> 
RN: CR (June 1 807) 
Notes: Summers makes no mention of Lane having produced this. 
Source: ad Ruins of Selinunti 1813; Summcrs Goihic Quest 146 Rec # 14610 

Julien; or, MF father's house. A novel, altered from the French of Ducray-Duminii 1i.e.. Francois 
Guillaume Ducray-Dumtsnill, by Mrs. hleeke. In four volumes. (Quotatiorr.l '10 which is 
odded. El iab  ah, or The Exila Of Sibetiu, a tale, founded on facts. from the fre~tclr of 
Madante de Cottin. 
London: Printed at the Minema-Press, for Lane. Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 180:. 
4 vol. 1254; 287; 324: 309; fuiien ends on p. 7 1. vol 4.1 
Genre: novel; translation Q6f.p.): unattri buted untrans. French Cl~pfDii*: yes Cl~pfHd: n O .\àr: 





A Peep at Our Anceslors. An historicrrl romance- In four volumes. By Henrietta Rouviere. author 
o f  hssington A bbq, Heim of YiIl"roy, die. (Quototion,l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Sneet. 1807. 
4 vol. [lW; 219; 233; 2841 
GCI)N: novel Fmt: by H- R. Cook a f k  Ramsey ip0-t of the author] SL: ycs De& "His 
Gract The Latt Duke of Leinster" signed "Henrietta Rouviere" and dated London, Oct 1, 1807. 
Pnfi (xi-xv) Inrro: "Addrcss" (v-vii) Q(ip.1: amibuted: Shakespeare ChptDiv: ycs ChptHd: 
no 
Prfce: f 1 1s <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Notes: Henrietta Rouvicre, later Mosse. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [ïnspectcd copy) Rec # 4220 

Philip Stanley; or, The enthusiasm of love- A novel. In two volumes- By C[barlesl B(rmkden] 
Brown, ru tbor of Arfhur Menym, Edgor Hunlly, Jane Talbot, bic. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1807. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novcl OlltrEd: previously published as Cima Hoitwd 
Price: 7s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 750 

Rasselas, Prince of Abyssinia. A tale. By Samuel Johnson. New edition. 
Genre: didactic fiction OIICrEd: fint published 1759 
Notes: Baker, Cat. No. 453, item 264 
Source: DB Rec # 2970 

A Summer by the Sea. A novel. In two volumes. By Orlando. [Quotatiot~.l 
London: Printed at the Minena-Press. for Lane. Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1807. 
2 vol- [339; 3681 
Genre: novel Frnt: no sL: no De& no Ptef: no Intro: no Qkp.): attributed: Shakespeare 
CllptDiv: yes CirprHd: quotations; amibuted: Thomson, Pope. Cooper. Shakespeare. Cowper. 
Roscommon, TatIer. Mason, Shenstone, Gray Pro: female hfoti/s: imptisionment 
Plot: A turgid sentimental tale. Agnes experiences her first time out of her home village when shrt 
accompanies her il1 mother to t a k  the sea air. Her broiher is amstcd, m-ed, convicted of  forge^. 
and only saved fiom an imminent death-sentence by the confession of the wong-doer. Agnes 
eventually mamies Melincourt. an unacknowledged son. 
Price: 10s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 ID 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspccted copy] Rec # 1 1220 

'ravels in North America by Mr. Isaac Weld; and through the Amcrican States, country of the 
Iroquois, and Upper Canada, by the Duke de La Rochefoucault Liancourt. Abridged by 
William Mavor. 
London, Printed at the Minerva Press, for Lane, Neuman, 1807. 
1 vol. p791 
Genre: uavel literature Fmt: plates Pro: Canada America (description anc ttavel) 
Notes: Series: William Fordycc Mavor (1 758-1837). Historical account of the most celebrated 
voyages. travels, and discoveries h m  the timc of Columbus to the present penod. 
Source: letter CaOîü Rec # 12530 

Vesuvia; or, Anglesea Manor. A novel. In three volumes. By the author of Va/ombrosrr, and 
Forresri (Quorafion.l London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for Lane. 'Neri man. and CO. 
Leadenhall-Street. 1 807. 
3 vol. [282; 275; 2433 



Genre: novcl Q(t.p.J: attributed: Hudibras ChpiDhr.. yes ChptHtk only in inset MS 
Price: 13s- ?d. <ad Substance and Shadow 1 8 l P  
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # Il440 

Bertrand; or, Memoin o l r  Northumbrbn nobkman ia tâe seventeenth ceatu y; wrïtten by himself- 
In th ree volumes. (Quotution-1 menry Savile & Starck] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for h e ,  Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1808. 
3 vol- [259; 249; 2521 
Genre: novel; fictional memo* advcatuns; hutorical  IR^: (i-xu) copy Q(&@): amibuted 
prose: Pope CLptDh: yes ChptHk no PiI: male N m  1st-p. Sarhgs: 17th ccntury; 
Northumberland; Mannheim 
Plot: "Born to be the spart of fate, in vain wouId 1 have sought to elude my destiny," Bernard 
writes. The hem. who suffers from the machinations of an ambitious stepmother, ends up 
irnprisoned in Gemmy. When he rctums in disguise to England twcnty ycars later he is 
murdered by a fomct cnemy. He ltavts his mcmoirs with his brorticr; six lcrtcn detailing later 
events finish noveI- 
Pr&: 1 5s. <ad The Age We Live In 1 809s 
RN: Lo@k Monthfy Museum (Jan, 1809) 
Notes: Copy with a manuscript note on vol- 1 fly-icafacccpted by Bodlcian Catalogue as evidence 
of authonhip: "Presented to me by the author Hemy Savile de Starck- W. B.[=W- 
Beckford?]"<DB>; also attributed to Mrs. F. Layton <N&Q clxiii. 80> 
Source: inspectcd Corvey microfiche; DB [inspeaed copy] Rec # 9430 

The British Admiral. A novel. fn three volumes. By r naval offîcer. [Lieutenant Arnold.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1808. 
3 vol, [3 14; 354; 3641 
Gewc novel; adventure De& "To Su Home Popham Knight. Commander of His Majeny's 
Squadron at the glorious Capture of Buenos Ayres. on the 27th of June, 1806." (arnongst othen) 
g(r.p.): unamibuted ChptDiv: yes Ch@& heading (cg. "How fiequently do people, by sening 
off at full speed, retard the progress of their joumey!") Pro: male Smings: at sea; ScotIand 
Moi&3: gothic elernents (secret passage, skeleton, dungeons, castic, mystmous voice); suicide 
(woman jumps off ship and eaten by sharks); imprisonmenc aacmpted for& mam'age: seduction 
with drues: secret passage; near inccst; unknown foundling; lost son; sensational elemenrs 
Plot: This is a loosely-stnicturcd series of sensational cvcnts, somc with gothic elements. Heavy- 
handed comic character depietion. Lost son motif binds the novel togcther. Sir Samson (whose 
initial oppominities as a scaman cm be traced to his ability to play the fiddle) rcscues and marries 
woman accompanied with child. She commits suicide (jwips into sca, caten by sharks); Sir S. 
raiscs child (Tbeodore). Main difficulty in novci is that Theodore wishes to marry daughter o f  Sir 
Samson's enemy (man pu15 irifantry ovcr navy), Su S. tries to force Theadore to m a q  elsewhere 
by imprisoning him in dungeon. AI1 eventually s o d  out: fbeodore discovcrcd son of ear1. 
marries wherc hc wants. 
Ptrce: 1 6s. 6d. <ad Sustance and Shadow 1 8 12, 
Notes: Attn'buted by a Minerva Lbrary Catalogue of 1814 to Lieut. Arnold- 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rcc # 50 

Chesterfield's Advice to his Son, on Men and Manaers. [Philip Dotmer Stanhope, 4th Earl of 
Chesterfield] 
London: Printed for Lane. Newman. and Co. at the Minerva Press. Leadenhall Street. 1808. 
1 vol. (1381 
Gcrtre: instruction Frtrr: > es Iniro: "Advcrtisement" OthrEd First published 1 774: first M inerva 



edition 1795 
Notes: Index at back of book; Phiiip Stanhope, 1694- 1773, 
Source: inspection UA copy Re# 17890 

Domestic Coi for ts  A tale, lo~nded oa farts, for tbt use of  young people. By Mn. Frinccs Kelly. 
London: Printtd at the Mincrva-Pnss, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Srnet. 1808- 
1 VOL [162] 
Genre: novd; youth by I. G- W a k r  afkr F.  mes Dcd: "to my cornpanion. fnend. & 
sister" 
Notes: W C  lists year as 1807; 1 leaf of plates: 1 ill. (etching) <NNPM> 
Source: t a e t  NNPM; DB cmspected copy] Rec # 3040 

The Economy o f  Humrr Lifi, [Raben Dodsfey.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lac, Newman &k CO., 1808, 
1 vol. 11961 
Genre: collection of maxims tMtEd: first published 1750 (dated 175 1); fim Minerva edition 
1 793 
Nota: The first part is by Robert Dodsley, but has been amibuted to P. D. Stanhope. Earl of 
Chesterfield; the second part is amibuted to John Hill, 
Source: BLC Rcc # 81 60 

The English-Woman. A novel. In  five volumes. By Miss (Medora Gordon! Byon. IQuota~ion.) 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lam. Newman, and Co- Leadenhall-Street. 1808. 
5 vol. [286; 298; 348; 33 11 
Genre: novel Qft.p.): unatrn'buted ChpfDhp: yes Chprffd quotations; amibuted: Thomson. 
Langborne. (ren unattributed) NUE 3rd-p. 
Price: £ 1  5s. <ad Langhton Priory 1809> 
Rev: La@k dfonrhlÿ Museum (Dec. 1808) 
Source: inspection UA copy: NSTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 870 

Helen; or, Domestic occurences. A tale. In two volumes. By Augusta Ann Hirst. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1808. 
(Colophon: G. Woodfall. Printer Paternoster-row.) 
2 vol. [266; 2631 
Genre: novel; euphoric counship Q0.p.): no OthrEd 1807 edition "Printed for the author. and 
sold by Bent" Pro: female Setfings: England, France Mot@: reforrned rake; filial obedience 
Plot: Novel begins with comspondence between Helen and mother in France. Mother has gone 
to care for dying, repentluit husband (married because of parental pressure, he dissipated, garnblc! . 
other women) who had ruined hirndf then sought refuge in France. Helcn, who loves a 
financially denitnite man, hears that he has died on way to West Indies to sort out family fornine. 
Although tempted by cxtingencies of moîhrr's health and kindness of secondary hero (who keeps 
breaking into ûavclogue prose descriptions of France), she waits for her man and is rewarded by 
being unmarried when he is discovercd to be alive. 
Price: 1 Os- 6 d  Substance and Shadow 1 8 12> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Sup [Adv 1 8 12; MLC 1 8 181 Rec # 13930 

The Husband and Wife; or, The matrimonial martyr. A nnovel. In three volumes. By Mrs. Bridget 
Bluemantle, author of The Three Old Alaids, &c (Quofation.l [Elizabeth ïhomas.] 
London: Prïnted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane. Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1808. 
3 vol, 1271; 316; 3511 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.): amibuted: Alexander ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: quotations: attributed: Pope. 
Priot. Sterne. Miss Bowden. Cowper, Mn. Horrneiy, Burke. John Scott Esq. Mercer. La'. of the 



Last Minsirel. Shakespeare. Richards, Akenside, Alexander (prose). Lord Smngford. Burke 
(prose), ûtway, Racine (untrans-) Sterne (prose). "The Authot," Campbell. Borles Mot@: 
extensive poetry in text 
hice: 15s. <ad Substance and Shadow 1 8 1 Z> 
Note: DB &tes as i 80% 
Source: inspdon Carvey microfiche; DB Rec # 410 

The Ladies Mowum; or, Complete pocktt memotandum book Tor the year 1809. 
London: Printcd at the Minerva Re=, for Lane, Newman. % Co. Leadenhall Street. [1808.] 
Genre: memorandum book 
Notes: Engraved titk-page- 
Source: DB Rte # 10370 

Letters on the Elementary Principlcs of Education by Elizabeth Hamilton. [Fourth edition.] 
London: Printed for J. Johnson; Wiikie and Robinson: and Lane and Newman, 1808. 
2 vol. 
Genre: inmction UthrEk published Bath and London 180 1 Motifs: pedagogy human resource 
development; education of children 
Source: Icner State Library of Victoria Rec # 17310 

Lire as It 1s; or, A peep into iashionable parties. A novel. In three volumes. 1Quorarion.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane. Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1808. 
3 vol. (239; 289; 2511 
Genre: novel Fmt no SL: no Ded: no Prefi no Inrro: no Qf1.p.): awuted:  Shakespeare 
ChprDiv: yes CliptHd: headings (eg. "Arrangements") 
Notes: DI3 gives date as 1807 but did not inspect copy. 
Source: inspection Corvey m icroftche; W C ;  DB Rec # 14080 

Margiana; or, Widdrington Tower. A tale of the iîfteenth century. In five volumes. IQuota~ion.j 
[Henriena Sykes-] 
London: Printed at the Minerua-Press. for Lane, Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1808. 
5 vol. 1275; 254; 258; 292; 2861 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): attributed: Tracy ChptDit*: yes ChprHd: headings ("The N%eel of 
Fortune-How to insure repentance") 
Price: f l 5s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Notes: letter VIV gives author as "S. Sykes." 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy]: ad Stories of the Four Kations 1 8 13 
Rec # 6010 

The Murderet; or, The fsll of b s .  A tale. In  two volumes. 6y JIosephl Bounden. IQuotation.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman. and Co. Lcadenhatl-Street. 1808. 
2 vol. [?; 1871 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.): attributed: Brown ChptDk yes ChptH'  no Pro: male Mot&: rescue 
fiom runaway horse; murder; suicide; didactic; gothic spectre in drearn; madness 
Plot: A very conservative moral parable the point of which is that one should be contentcd in the 
station to which one is born. Contrast is made beween IWO neighbours: a good. humble, and 
contentcd man and Lecas, who has a more elcvated mind (wimessed in appreciation of sublime in 
nature, etc.) and is ambitious. Lecas's min kgins whcn he saves a nobleman's daughter and is 
rewarded with gold. The hoardinp of this gold and his ovenveening ambition results in murder. 
suicide, and madness for himself and those around him. 
Pricc: 9s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12, 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB Rec # 570 



The Myrterious Baron. By Eliza Ratclifte. 
Genre: navet 
mice: 3s. 6d. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Source: DB Rec # 4870 

Mystery Upon Mystery. A tale of earlier timccs, In four volumes. By the author of Ine Baron de 
Fafkenheim. [Quofafion.) 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane. Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Sueet. 1808- 
4 VOL 
Genre: novel Fm!: yts Q(&p..): yes 
hice: f 1 <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Source: DB [inspected copy] R u  # 10820 

The Old Irish Baronet; or, The rnanners of my country. A novel. By Henrietta Rouviere, author of 
Lussingfon Abbg. Heh of fiIIero~, A Peep Ai Our Ancestors, dic &c. (Quotariorr.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1808. 
3 vol. [236; 216; 2601 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.): unattributed ptose ChpîDiv: yes ChpfHd: quotations: amibuted: 
Shakespeare. Virgil (uneans.). Bowles, Swift, Thomson, Rousseau (untrans-), M n -  Robinson, 
Dryden- "Minstrel," Henriade [Voltaire] (untrans. French). DeOfficiis [Cicero) (untrans.), Lucret 
(unuans- Latin). Marmontel (untrans.), Madarn Roland (unuans,), Horace (unuans.) 
Prke: 1 5s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Notes: Henriena Rouviere, later Mosse. 
Source: inspection Comy microfiche; DB Rec # 4230 

Poems Upon Several Subjects. IMaria Iliff.] 
1 vol. [147] 
Gewe: poetry 
Source: NUC Rec # 2900 

Secrets Made Public. A novel. ln four ~~olumes. By James Norris Brewer, author o f  A Il'irrfer's Talc, 
Tlrouglits Olt 77re Present Sfate Of The Engtislt Peasantry, dtc. ~Quo~rion.I 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman. and Co. Leadenhall Street. 1808. 
4 VOL [24J: 283; 279; 2761 
Genre: no\ 21 Fmf: no S.L.: no Ded: no Pref: "Hinu Toward A Just Taste in Novel Reading'' 
(i-xxxi) Infra: no Q(r.p.): atrributed: Vide ChpîDiv: 'es ChpfHk headings (e.g., "A Slow 
March") Pm: female h'àr: intrusive Scnings: English countryside; London; Wales MofiJs: 
death in childbinh; foundling; filial obedience; cducation; foomotes: villainess; deathbed scene: 
rescue of heroine (drowning); satincal reprcsentation of London socicty (esp- merchant class) 
Plot: Wife dies in childbirth afier husband is forced to leave her afier she goes into premature 
labour while accompanying him to military poning in East Indies. Resultant infant. Ellen, is 
adopted by benevolent widower who in deathbed scene makes her promise to many his ne'r-do- 
well son. When this son elopcs with the villaincss of the novci (whose lack of principles are 
linked to novel and Wollstonecrafi reading), ElJen is lefi without fortune. Ellen marries end third 
vol. but is faced with other difficulties, including accusations of unfaithhlness by husband 
misguided by villainess. All ends well. Ellen discovers father; villainess punished by conversion 
to Methodism. 
Prke: £ 1 <ad Sustance and Shadow 18 12> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC: DB Rec # 640 

Sir Owen Glendowt, and other tales. In three volumes. By Anthony Frederick Holstein- 



[Quafation. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman. and Co. Le;tdenhaIl-Street, I 808. 
3 vol in 1. [224; 224; 19 11 
Genn: collection of tales QW): amibuted: Akmside ChprDiv: yes ChprHk quotations; 
attributed: Gray, Rogers, Barbauld, Scott, Aicenside, Ossian, Seward, Addison, Shakespeare 
Pn'ce: 13s. 6 d  Substance and Shadow 18 ID; 13s- 6d. <ad Houscs of Osma and A h m a  18 1 O> 
RN: CR (Oct- 1809); MR (Sept- 1809) 
Nota: Tala: "Sir Owen Glendowf"; "The Seranger"; "Egbert"; "Jessy": "Ellen"; "The Orphan 
Heiress" 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 2510 

'There is ri Secret, Find It Out!' A novti. In four volumes. By Mn. Meekt, iuthor of Amo~ment, 
Old and Young Husband. Wonder of the MIIage, dtc &c [Quotation. J [MT Meeke.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. LeadenhaII-Street, 1808, 
4 vol. [330; 372; 384; 3791 
Genre: novel F m  no Qft,p,): amibuted: Griffith CJtptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Price: f 1 4s. Qd Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 4010 

The Unknown; or, The aorthern galltry. A romrnce. In t b r u  volumes. By Francis Lathom, author 
of nie Mysferious Freebooter, me Impmetrabfe Secret, Mysterj-, &c &c. [Quotarion.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 808. 
3 vol. 1226; 376; 3621 
Genre: novel; romance CSummers GQ 32 1> Frnt: yes Prefi (v-si) QP.p.): attributed: 
Shakespeare ChptDiv= yes ChptHd: quotations; attributed: Shakespeare. Walpole. Herbert. 
Collins, Jephson. Mrs. Robinson. Milton, Mason, Akenside, T- N'mon. Coltins. Spencer. Burns. 
Lillo, Home, Mallet. Thompson. h', Lee, Wandesford OfitrE& 2nd ed. (1 vols, 1818 
Price: 1 8s- sewed <ad The Murderer 1 8087 
Reu: Cabinet (Mar. 1 808) 
Notes: Surnrners gives l st edition as 2 vols. (Gorhic Qzrcsr 52 1 ). 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 3310 

The Welch Peasant Boy. A novcl. In three volumes, By the autbor o f  The Maid ofi4von. 
[Quotutibn.) Frances Peck.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for Lane, Newman, and Co. LeadenhalLStreet. 1 80s. 
3 vol. 
Genre: nove1 Q(t.p..): yes 
Price: 12s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 4560 

The Young Mother; or, Albinia. A novel. In three volumes. 
London: Printed at the Mincrva-Press, for Lane, Newman. and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1808. 
3 vol. [209; 2 15; 2261 
Genre: novcl Q(t.p.): amibuted: Thomson ChpfDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Prtce: 15s. d d  Substance and Shadow 18 t 2> 
Sou rcc: inspection Corvcy microfiche; DB Rcc # 1 1560 

Ttic Age We Live In. A novel. ln three volumes. B' Louisa Sidney Stanhope, autbor of  .!fortfbrasil 
.4 hbej; Tite Bu~tdit's Bride, Striki~g Likcttesscs, &c. &c. (Quorrifinri. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane, Ne\t.man. 



% Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 1809- 
3 vol. 1222; 245; 2381 
Genre: novel Q(1.p.): atiributed: Pope ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Price 1 5s- d d  Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Source: inspdon Corvey microfiche; ESTC; BLC; DB [Uispccred copy] Rec # 5760 

The Beau Monde: or, Scenes in tibionrble life. In three volumes. (Quofuzion.,l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors :O Lane, Newman. 
& Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 1809- 
3 vol. [236; 235; 2361 
Genre: novel; euphoric couriship Q(t.p.): anributed: Collier ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no Pro: 
fernale foundling Nor: 3rd-p. Scnings: Walcs, London Motifi: illcgitimacy; second m-e: 
libertine 
hice: 15s. ~d Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Notes: Simiiar in styk to Evelina. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rcc # 9400 

The Bristol Heiress; or, The crrors of education. A taie. In Ti\.t volumes. By Eleanor Sleath, author 
of M'ho's the Murderer? me Otplran o f l e  Rhïiie, &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. LeadenhaII-Street, 1809. 
5 vol. [295; 332; 339; 336; 3393 
Genre: novel: euphoric courtship: wedlock: Bildungsronran Q(ip.): attri'buted: Co~per  ChprDir: 
yes ChpfHd: no Pro: female Nar: 3rd-p. S'ings: London, Bristol Motl/s: problems of class; 
women's education; rural / urban split: slavev; poor menton: anti-Methodist sentiments; 
contrasting heroines: addiction to laudanum; gambling: secret engagement: unhappy marriage: 
gothic elemenu; medieval manuscript; explained supematural; extensive poetry in text: social 
emulation 
Plot: The heroine, given an education characterized by accomplishments, learns to "live by 
deception" when she is sent to London to live with her aunt, a society hostess, The heroine's 
world soon starts to fa11 apan, howcver: she discovers her aunt is pan of a gambling ring turing 
guilible young men to their min, her father's bank faiIs, her aunt deserts her. her fiance teaves her. 
and her father dies. Although the heroine secretly becomes engaged to one man. she marries an 
older man. Afier a "fiiend" tums her husband against her. the heroine gaes to iive in retirement. 
There, through vanous inff uences, she refons. Eventualiy her husband returns to her. They take 
in her aunt. but shc remains recalcitrant. 
Price: £1 5s. 6 d  Substance and Shadow 1812> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rtc # 5630 

Celia in Search of  a Hus band. By a modem an tique. [Quoration. 1 In two volumes. [Medora Gordon 
Byron-] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane, Newman. 
and Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 1809. 
2 vol* 
Genre: novel fief: (v-vii) Q(i.p.1: unattributed ChpfDir.: yes ChpfHd: quotations; unattributed 
PrIce: 12s. <ad Bath and London 18f P; 12s. bound <ad Di Montranu, 18 t O>; 12s. boards <ad 
Festival of St. Jago 18 1 O> 
Rev: CR (Oct- 1809); Btif. Crk (Oct. 1809); MR (Oct. 1809) 
Notes: A reply to Hannah More's C d e b s  in Search ofa Urge (1 808)- 
Source: inspection UA copy: lettet NcU; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 890 

Celia in Search of a Husband. By a modern antique. fQrrofa~ion.~ In two volumes. Second edition. 
[Medora Gordon Byron.] 



London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press. for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane. Newman. 
and Co.) Leadenha1 LStreet. 1809. 
2 vol- [E: 3061 
Genre: novel 
Source: inspection UA copy; NSTC; DB [ispected copy] Rec # 900 

Celia in Scrrth of i Hwband: By a modern antique. [Medora Gordon Byron.] [niird cdition.] 
London, Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co., 1809. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Source: letter MnU; NUC Rtc # 910 

The Chamber of Death; or, The frte of Rosario. Aa historical romance of  the sixteenth centuw. In 
tvr.0 volumes. By Orlando, author of "A summer by the sca," (Quofatiorr,] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Neuman and Co. (Successon to Lane. Newman, 
dk Co.) LeadenhalEStreet. 1809. 
2 vol. [211; 1831 
Genre: epistolary novel Q(f.p.) : unattributed ChptDiz no Pro: male S'ings: Ital y; Bohemia 
Mof~s: gothic elements; generational; fiamcd as telling of life story; secret mamage; artempted 
kidnapping: vow of celibacy; broken vow; supematural cvent; wife's embalmed body as memento; 
attempted suicide: son causes death of father; husband accidentally kills wife with spear; 
penitence as pilgrim 
Plot: Friar Rosario tells the story o f  his life. His newly-married father. out-numbered in an anack, 
vows three months of celibacy if he is given the mength to defeat his foes. He breaks the vow 
and as a result his wife dies in childbirth. Husband has her specialiy embalmed and keeps her in a 
g l a s  box in his room (grisly. but the only gorhic touch in this novel). Rosario blames himself 
when his father dies in battle and anempts suicide. Eventuaily marries but accidently kills wife 
while rescuing a princess. He decides to become a pilgrim. 
Price: 9s- <ad Ruins of Selinunti 1813> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 9540 

Derout Exercises of the Heart. [Elizabeth Singer Rowe,] 
London: Printed for Latte. Newman % Co. at the Minerva-Press. 1809. 
1 vol. [175] 
Genre: reiigious literôture OlltrEd: fmt published 1737 
Notes: Illustration. 
Source: NUC Rec # 12080 

Falconbridge Abbey. A Devonshire story. In five volumes. By Mrs. IMary Ann] Hanway. author o f  
Elflnor, and Andrm Stuart. (Quotution.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, N e ~ m a n  and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 1809. 
5 vol. [299; 280; 286; 3 12: 3761 
Genre: novel Ded: To James Buller, Esq. Member of Parliment for Exeter, signed Man. Ann 
Hanway, Blackheath, Dec 15, 1808 (i-iv) Prefi (v-xxiv) Q(f.p.): amibuted: Mrs. [Mq] 
Robinson's SiciIlian Lo\ms. ChptDh: ycs ChpfHd: no 
Plice: f 1 7s. 6d. <ad The Age We Live In 1809~; f 1 7s. Od. <ad Abbess of Valtiera 18 16> 
Rn,: GAI (Mar. 1809) 
Notes: Summen in GothiC Quesr has Falconbrrdge Abbey by Hanway as 3 vols. in 1808. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2180 

Tlic Fallen Minister, and other tales. In two volumes. From the Cerman of  iChristian Heinrichl 
Spiess, by William B. Hewetson, author of the drama or T/tc BItitd BOF. 





The lrish Chienain, and his family. A romance. I n  four volumes. By Thcodon Melville, Esq. author 
of iIle Mite Knight, TAie Bencyofmt Monk, &c, 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1809. 
4 vol. [208; 226; 236; 2401 
Gan: novel Qtiip.): no ChprDhr: ycs ChptHd: yes 
Ptice: t 1 W Substance and Shadow 1 8 12s 
Notes: This is a rcmainder issue, with a new half-title and titlc-page. cDB> 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Ree # 4080 

The Ladits Museum; or, Cornpletc pocket memonndum book for the year 1810. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva P m s  [sic]], for A. K. Newman & Co, Leadenhall Street. 
Successors to Lane, Newman, & Co. (1809-1 
Genre: memorandum Fmt: yes 
Notes: Engraved title-page with vignette. 
Source: DB Rtc # 10380 

The Land Valuer's Assistant. k i n g  tables, on an improvd plan, for calculating the value o f  estates. 
By R[ichardl Hudson. 
1 VOL 
Genre non-fiction 178 1 edition published by Richardson 
Sourct: DB Rec # 2810 

Langhton Priory. A novel. In four volumes. By Ga brielli. au thor o f  Mysferious WJie, Mysterious 
Husbund, hc. &c [Mary Meeke.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhail-Street. 1809. 
4 vol- 1299; 3 16; 330; 3401 
Genre: novel ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Price: f 1 <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: B K ;  DB Rec # 4020 

Levity and Sorrow; a Cerman story, in two volumes: with a pnfme by AIugustusj von Kotzebue. 
Trandatcd by Michael Aiigelo Bhnchi. 
London: Rinted at the Minema-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane. Newman, 
& Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 1809. (Colophon: Hameil. Primer, Albion-Press. Bennondsey- 
Street.) 
2 vol. 
Gcnre: novel; translation B e !  yes Qfip.): no OllIrEd: originally published by Dutton 
hice: 1 Os. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 I3> 
Notes: This is a rcmaindcr issue with a ncw title-page. 
Source: DB [inspcctcd copy] Rec # 380 

ionel; or, The impenetrable command. An historical romance. In two volumes. By Clarolinel 
Maxwelb, author of A@kd of Noman@, &c. @uofation.l 
London: Rintcd at the Minerva-Ress, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1809. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novcl @.p.): artributeci: Devenast 
Prke: 8s. Od. <ad Abbess of Valticra 18 16> 
Notes: DB gives date 1808 but did not inspect copy. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB Rec # 14 t 20 

London; or, Truth without treason. A novel. In  four volumes. By Francis Lathom. author o f  The 



~jWerious Freebdofer. me Unk~own, Mystery, Ercttina, &c &c. (Quo fa fion. 1 
London: Pnnted at the Minewa-Ress, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1809- 
4 vol. [296: 3 11; 295; 3221 
Genre: non1 Pr@ (i-viii) Q(rp): unattributed ChpiDib: hcadings (e-g., "Fim Love") ChpfHd: 
Y= 
mce: f 1 2s. q d  Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
RN: CR (Junc 1 809) 
Notes: Stonehill. Cat. No. 128, item 202. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 3350 

Lucky Escapes: or Systematic villrny. A novel. In three volume. By t h t  rut hor of me British 
Admira/, &C [Quota~iun.l Lieutenant Arnold.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 180% 
3 vol. [244; 272; 2571 
Ge~rc: novel; courtship De& To Mn. Billington Qfipe): unattributed Chp!Dhv: yes ChptHd: 
unartributeci prose quotations Pro: female 
Plot: A dreadfdly bad novel- The heroine nied by a dastardly villain who tries everything to 
seduce her, including trying to dmg an entire household with opium. He dies when he steps on 
"the very phial" he had attempted to use. A mange ghost-like "figure" turns out to be a very ta11 
Young man attempting to protect the heroine. 
PIIce: 1 5s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 1 8 13> 
Notes: Anributed by a Minema Libray Catalogue of 18 14 to Lieut. Arnold. 
Source: inspected Corvey microfiche: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 60 

Man As He 1s Not; or, Hermsprong. A novcl. In three volumes. By the author of Afan As He 1s. 
Third edition. [Robert Sage.] 
3 vol- 
Genre: novel OtlirE' first published Minerva 1792 
Price: 12s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 1813s 
Source: NUC; DB Rec # IO590 

hlontc Video: or, The olficer's wife and her sister. A novel. In  four volumes. By Mrs. Bridget 
Bluemantle, author of The Husbund and H'.e, nrree Old Afoids, &ce &c. IQuofufiotr.l 
[Elizabeth Thomas.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for A. K- Newman and Co- (Successors ro Lane- Newman. 
&k Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 1 809. 
4 vol. [208; 205: 228; 23 11 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship; wcdlock Irrtru: concluding note to reader (1 - 23 1 ) Q(f.p.): 
amibute: Frowde ChptDhc yes ChptHd: quotations; attributed: Cowper. Shakespeare. Spectator 
(prose), Dryden, "Step. Juv.," Gamïck, "Lay of the Last Minstrel" [Scott], "Pleasures of Hope," 
Akenside, Otway, Mason, Bowles, Manha Homely (prose). Martha Homely's Poems, "Spirit of 
Discovecy." "Battle of Flodden," Campbell, Burke (prose), Scott Pm: female (siners) Spnings: 
Wales, London AfofFs: absent adultcrous rnother; extensive poetry in text: dissipated heroine; 
wct-nuning issues; inhcritance conditional on heroine keeping name; miscarriage 
Plot: Sister heroines. One marries lord. movcs to London, discovers gaming. The other sister 
inherits the family castle on condition husband takes htr name, This heroine becomes engaged to 
one man but loves another. She becomes very il1 and her fiancd givcs her up to the other man. 
When dissipated sister retums home and has baby, father-in-law and husband remove child 
because she wishes to nurse it herself. By the end of the novel she has regained marriage and 
child by tricking husband (he falls in love again while she is in disguise). Discover their "dead" 
mother is alive: she had eloped with another man. Mother dies repentant. and buried 
unacknow ledged to prevent scandai. 



Price: 18s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 181 3> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; W C ;  DB [inspected copy] Rec # 420 

Mg Bird, and My Dog. A tale for gouth, by the author of 71bc C.&n's Do~gk ln , .  . . 
London: Rintd  at the Mînerva-Press, far Lane, Newman, & Co. Leadenhall-Sacet, 1809. 
1 vol, il241 
Genre youth; fiction Fat:  yes 
Notes: With a two-page l i n  of works for the amusement and instruction of youth. 
Source: NSTC Rec # 17410 

Osrick; or, Modern horron. A romance Intenpened with r l i w  anecdotes, &c. that have their 
foundrtion in trutb, and wbich are occasionally pointcd out to the reader. In three volumes. 
By Richard Sickelmore, ru t  hor of MaipJane; Raymond; Agndc und Leonora; Edgar; 
Rashleigh Abbey; bc. ic. 
London: Ptinted at the Minewa-Press, for Lane, Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1809. 
3 vol. [219; 210: 2461 
Genre: novel Ded: To the Countess Craven, signed R. Sickelmore Q(&p.): no ChpfDir*: 
narrative divided into section marked by changes in font ChptHd: headings (e-g, "Parental 
Fean") 
P r im  15s. <ad Ruins of Sethunti 18 13> 
Notes: Richard Sickelmore is refcred to as "the Brighton eccentric," 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; DB [hspected copy] Rec # 5540 

The Romance of the Hebrida; or, Wonders ncver cease! In t h r e  volumes. By Francis Lathom, 
author of  London; Tite Unknown; J@sferiotrs Freeboofer; Afrstety, &c. (Francis tathom.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman (Successors to Lane. Newman. & Co.) 
Leadenhall-Street. 1809. f 1 O] 
3 vol. [282; 288; 2561 
Genre: novel fiefi (v-viii) Q(f.p,): attributed: Shakespeare ChpfDiv: yes ChptHd: quotations; 
amibuted Seffings: 13th century Scotland 
Price: 15s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 3360 

Sinclair: or, The mysttrious orphan. A novel. In four volumes. B' Mm. IMan.1 Pilkington. author 
of Crimes and Characfers, Parental Duplicib, &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, For A. K. Newman & Co, (Successon to Lane. Newman. 
and Co.) Leadenhall-Street, 1809, 
4 vol. 1274; 233; 254; 26 1 ] 
Genre: novel @(&p.): no ChptDhr: yes ChptHd: quotations: artributed: Dryden. Rowe. Brooke. 
Trap. Johnson's Medea, Thomson, Otway 
Price: £ l <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Source: inspection Corvey rnictofiche; DB Rec # 4720 

The Alderman and the Per; or, The ancitnt castle and modern villa, [Medora Gordon Byron.] 
London, printed at the Minewa-Press for A. K. Newman, 18 10. 
3 vol. 
Gettre: novel 
Source: ESTC; NUC Rec # 7070 

Arthur Fitz-Albini. A novel. In two volumes. By Slamuell Elgertonl B[qdgesl auihor of Afary (ic 



Ciiflord, Le Forester, &ce Third dition, 
London: Printed at the Minewa-Press, for A- K- Newman and Co. (Successon to Lane. Newman. 
& Co.) Leadenhall-Strcct. 18 i 0. 
2 vol. 
G-: novel Dcd: To **++**, A, M. of His Majcsty's ship "*****, offthe Nile fiefi ?es, that 
of the second edition ûthrEd= F i  publishcd 1798 
Prfce: 9s- <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 t 3> 
Notes: Sir Egrton Brydges, 1 762-1 837. 
Source: lerter DeU; DB [inspcaed copy] Rec # 780 

The Assassin of St. Clenroy; or, Tbe rxis otlife. A oovd. in four volumes. By Antbony Frederick 
Holstein, ruthor ofSli Owen Gfmdowr, &ci [Qnotaîion.l 
London: Prirtted at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane. Newman, 
& Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 18 10. 
4 VOL (2 1 8; 227; 24 1 : 3001 
Genre: novel; wedlock: d'.sphoric courtship Prefi (v-xv) Q/t.p.): amibuted: Cumberland 
ChptDiv: yes ClrprHd: botb headings (e.g., "Anteccdent Events") and amibuted quotations: 
Shakespeare, Bowles. Campbell, Mason, Mrs. [Amelia] Opie. Hayley's "Triumph of Music." 
Young, Gray, Goldsmith, Thunton, ûtway. Horace (trans.), Burns, Rousseau, Comoens, Walpole. 
Charlotte Smith, Thomson, Howard, Ryder. Rowe. Congreve, Rochester, Phillips. Beanie. Homer 
(trans.), Penarch (untrans.), Dryden, Logan Pro: female Nac 3rd-p. Sctlings: Scotland; London 
Mof@: sentimental scenes; sensational elements; illegitimacy (illegitimate hero); heroine as 
coquette; female memoir witten as warning; mysterious stranger; artist; conservative view of 
class; murder; deathbed confession: death of hero; inset tale; heroine mamks without love; 
seduction and ruin of heroine; blackmail; punished heroine:libenine: nading heroine 
Plot: ûpens with the heroine fmding the man she loves-a mysterious stranger living in a secluded 
cottage-covered in blood, standing over a warm corpse. Even though he refuses to sa? he is 
innocent, the heroine, afier a good deal of fainting. expresses her love and swears her silence. 'fhe 
hero disappears and although she sees him again under a different name. he remains mysterious 
(benevolent but appears to have a mistress. etc.). FinaII:. convinced he does not love her. the 
heroine mamies ebewhere and evcntuaiiy descends into dissipation and general giddiness. She 
dccides to reform just before husband is killed- On his deathbed. he consigns his mistress-the 
hero's sister- to her care. This woman is irredeemable, however. and the heroine is left to raise 
their chiid. 
Pcice: f 1 <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Rm: CR (Jan. 1 8 10); MR (Jan. 1 8 IO) 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche: DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 2520 

The Bard; or, The tawers of Motvcn. A Iegendary tala By Evan Jones, Royal N a y .  
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman (Successors to Lane, Newman. & Co.) 
Leadenhall-Street. 18 10. (Colophon: Printed by W. Darton, and J. and J. Harvey. Gracechurch- 
Street.) 
1 vol. [160] 
Genre: novel; gothic Itttro: (v-vi) Q(f.p.): amibuted: CoIlins's Ode to Fear ChptDiu: yes 
ChpîHd: quorations; amibuted: Mrs. [Amelia] Opie, Gray, Blair, Horace (untransl. Akenside. 
Shakespeare. Thomson. Scott Setfings: Wales MolZ/s: capture, imprisonment: honor scenes; 
ballads; legcnds; attempted rape; nened tale of raped and murdeted woman; discovery of 
manuscript; unexplained supematural : estensivc poetry in text 
Price: 3s. 6d. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18W: Blakey $ives both 3s. and 3s.6d. 
Source: inspection Conley microfiche: DB Sup [Adv 18 1 I l  Rec # 14020 

Carnbrian Pictutes: or, Every one has errors. In threc volumes. By Ann of Swansea. 1 Two 



Quotutio~~s~~ [Ann Julia Hanon.] 
London: Rimcd at the Minerva-Ress. for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. [ 1 8 1 O.] 
(Colophon: B. Clarke. Rinter, Weil-Street, London.) 
3 vol. 
Genre: novcl Q(&p.): 2 
Rice: 16s. 6d. <ad Patience and Pcrseverancc 18 13>; 16s. 9dc <ad Paired-Not Matchcd 18 15> 
Notes: Ann of Swansea is Ann Julia Hatton, also Kcrnble, also Curtis. 
Source: BLC; DB [inspecteci copy] Rec # 8010 

The Castlc o f  Vivaldi; or, The mysterious injunction. A novel. By Caroline Hamood. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel ûthrEtk R c p ~ t e d  in 1840 by Davis as The Cade of Vivddi; or. The Mjwerious 
C~sket <Frank> 
Source: DB Rcc # 2270 

The C h i l ~ r e n  o f  the Abbey. By Regina Maria Roche, Sixth dition. 
London, Printed at the Minerva-Press for A. K. Newman, 18 10. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel; cuphoric courtship OiltrEd: first edition Minewa 1796 
hice: f 1 <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Source: DB Rec # 5020 

'he Constitution of England, or, Magna-charta, Bill olRights, Habeas Corpus, and al1 the other laws 
o f  England: lamiliarly explaineci for the instruction o f  youth: illustrated with an analytical 
chart of  the governmtnt o f  Great Britain, tlegantly coloured / by J. Aspin. 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman & Co. . . .. 18 10. ([London]: Printed by D. Jacques) 
1 vol- 11 181 
Genre: non-fiction: youth 
Notes: Author is Iikely Jehoshaphet Aspin, who produced a number of similar works. Hand- 
coloured plate signed: J. Aspin inv. & del. Neele sculp. Strand: with irnprint: Published by Didier 
& Tebbett 75 St, James's Street, Pall MalI. June 18, 1806. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 17540 

The Daughter of  St. Omar. A novel* In two volumes. By Catharine Isic) G(corge1 Ward. 
(Quoration.) 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman (successors to Lane, Newman. & Co.) 
Leadenhall-Street. t 8 10. 
2 vol. [263; 2141 
Genre: novel Q(t*p*): attributed: Home ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Price: 10s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Notes: Catherine Ward, afierwatds Mason. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 6220 

Di Montranzo; or, The novice o f  Corpus Domini* A romance. In four volumes. By Louisa Sidne- 
Stan hop, author of Afontbrusil Abbq; Tlre Bandit's Bride; Sfriking tikenesses; T/re Age W i, 
Liw ln, &c &c (Quofation.) 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman (Successors to Lane, Newman, d: Co.) 
Leadenhall-Street. 18 1 0. 
4 vol. [23: 228; 228: 2701 
Gerrre: novel Qft.p.): attributed: Lee C/'ptDir: yes ChpfHd: quotations: amibuted: Herben, 
M.S. Ogilvie. *Shakespeare. *Dryden. Hill. Otway. Langhorne. Mason. *Ro\\*e. Mrs. [Mac.] 
Robinson, Goldsmith. Alzira. Congreve. Sayer, Ossian. Theobald. Home Xar: 3rd-person 



Sdtings: ItaIy Moiifs: foundling; murder; secret marriage: evi1 monk: terrible secret: banditti: 
pilgrim; Inquisition; cross-dressing; torture; usurpation of inheritance; ammpted fratricide 
<Tracy>; inset narratives 
Plice: f 1 1 S. <ad Ruins of Sclinunti 18 13> 
Source: impectïon Corvcy microfiche; BLC: DB [inspected copy] Rce # 5770 

The Discarded ïhughter. By Eugenia De Acton, [Alcthea Brcrcton Lewis.] 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Source: DB Rcc # 1520 

The Festival of St. Jago. A Spanish romance- In two volumes. By the autbor of The Tankemiile 
Fami@, PIhate H b t y  Of Tne Court of EngIurrnd, &ci [Quotation.l [Sarah Green.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman (Successors to Lane, Newman, 8i Co.) 
Lcadenhal I-Street. 1 8 10. 
2 vol. [205; 2051 
Genre: novel Prefi "Avant Propos" (v-viii) Q(f.pe): atiributed: General Moreau ChprDii.: yes 
ChptHd: quotations: atuibued: Cobb, Mi Iton. Shakespeare. Prior. Southen. Wieland, Fils Naturel- 
Dryden, Pope, Dodslcy, Young, Thomson, Herder Scnrhgs: 16th century Spain 
Price: 1 Os. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 2040 

The Grey Friar, and the Black Spirit of  the Wye: a romance. In N o  volumes. Bp John English, Esq. 
o f  Blackwood Hall. IQuorotion,] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane. Newman- 
and Co.) LeadenhaII-Street, 18 10. 
2 vol. [276; 2991 
Genre: novel Qft-p.): anributed: Lipscomb- CiiptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Plice: 10s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Source: inspection Conrey microfiche: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1700 

The Heir of Drumcondra; or, Family pride. In thrw volumes. By Mary Julia Young. author of Tite 
Summer At  Winmuth, T/te Summer Ar Brighton, Donalda, Rosemount Casrle, East indian, 
&c. %c. (Quotafion.) 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman (Successors to Lane. Newman. &: Co,) 
Leadenhall-Street. 18 10. 
3 vol. f224; 2 17; 2551 
Genre: novel De& Ta Abraham Goldsmid, Esq. Q(&p.): unattributed ChptDiv: yes ChptH(I: 
headings 
Price: 15s. <ad Ru& of Sclinunti 18 13 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 6430 

The Houses of Osma and Almeria; or, Convent of St Ildefonso. A tale. In three volumes. By Regina 
Maria Roche, author o f  llre Children of tüe Abbq, DIscardedSon, &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman (Successors to Lane. Newman. & Co.) 
Leadenhali-Street. 18 10. 
3 vol, (208; 257; 2701 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): "Ossian" ChptDIv: !es ChptHd: quotations; attributed 
Prke: 1 8s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Source: inspection UA copy: inspection Corvey microfiche: BLC: DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 
51 O0 



The Irishaen; military-poiitical novel, wherein the idiom of cach charneter is urefully prmcrved, 
and the utmost precaution constintly talien io rendet the ebullitionrry phrases, pcculiar to 
the sons 01 Eria, inoffensive 8s well as enkrtaining. in two volume. By a native offictr. 
[Lieut. Arnold-] 
London: Rinted at the Minma-Press, for A. K- Newman and Co. (Successors to Lam, Newman, 
and Co.) LeadenhalCStreet, 18 10. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel De& To Mrs- Emvh 
P t i c e  9s. <ad Abbess of Valtitra 1 8 16> 
Notes: Attributed by a Minerva Li1,rary Catalogue of 18 14 to Licut. Arnold. 
Source: DB [inspecteci capy] Rec W 70 

Love, Mydery, and Mkery! A novel. In two volunies. By Anthony Fnderick Holstein, author of Sir 
Owen Glmdoiur, me Assassin ofSt. Glenroy, hc, (Quotution. J 
London: Printcd at the Minewa-Press, for A. K. Newman (Successors to Lane. Newman. & Co.) 
Leadenhall-Street. 18 i 0. 
2 vol. [247; 2501 
Genre: novel Befi "Prefatory Apology" datcd lanuary 18 10 (i-v) e(l.p.): attributed: Opie 
ChptDiv: ycs ChptHk both headings (e.g., "A Funetal") and amibuted quotations: *Shakespeare. 
Blair, Akcnsidc, Campbell, Southey. Camocns, Mason, Petarch (untrans.), Pope, Sauvin, 
Walpole, Jephson, Haylcy, Ossian, Miss [Hannah] More, Le Moyne (untrans.), Davenant, Collins, 
Congreve, Masters 
Price: 8s. <ad finnean Banditti 18 1 I >; 1 Os. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13>: 
Rn: MR (Aug. 18 1 O) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copyj Rec # 2530 

The Miseries of an Heiress. A novel. In four volumes. By Anthory Frederick Holstein, author of Sir 
Owen Gie~dower; me Assassih of St- Glenroy; Love, Mpstery, and 1ifrSer3'. &c, (Quotarion.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman (Successors to Lane, Newman. gr Co.) 
LeadenhaII-Street. 1 8 10- 
4 vol. 1288; 307; 27 1; 3021 
Genre: novel Prefi (i-xviii) Q(&p.): attributed: Campbell ChprDir: yes CItptHd: bot h headings 
(cg., "The Materna1 Mernoir'') aMor anributed quotations: Dr. Ogilvie, Haylcy, Littleton 1i.e.. 
Lyttelton], Campbell, Burns, ChesterfSeld. Bloomfield- Beaaie, Sayers, Blair, Joanna Baillie. 
Tasso (uans.), Shakespeare, Rogers. Phoebe de Racine (unnans.). Collins. Watts. Southem. Pope. 
Dryden, Horace (trans.), Bernard (untrans.). Camoens (Eng.). Charlotte Smith. Johnson's Irene, 
Helen Maria Williams, Rowe, Young, Franklin. Hayward. Hartson 
Price: f 1 2s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rrr # 2530 

The Modern Villa and Ancient Castle; or, The peer and the alderman, By Miss [Medora Gordon1 
Byron. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel 
hice: 15s- q d  Ruins o f  Selinunti 1 8 13> 
Source: DB Rec # 930 

The Nocturnal Minstnl; or, The spirit of the wood. A romance. In two volumes. By Mrs. [Eleanorl 
Sleath, authot of Tne Orphan ofthc Rhine, Who's the Aîurderer? Bristol Heircss, &c. &c, 
IQirotatiorr. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lano. Ne\vman. 
and Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 18 10- 



2 vol. 1208; 19 11 
Genre: novel Q(1.p.): attributed: Milton ChpfDiv: yes ChprHd: quotations: amibuted: 
Shakespeare. A r h o  (untrans.), Zara, Petrarch (unuans.), Le, Horace (unuans.), Scort OihrEd: 
Reprintcd (Leonard Wolf, Gohic Novcls " 
Rice: 10s. q d  Ruins of Sclinunti 1 8 13> 
Soum: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [ W e d  copy] Rte Ut 5640 

Pornona's Frolic, or, The grand jubile of the raimatcd fruit. 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 18 10. 
2 vol. 
Gare: childnn (?) 
Notes: Colouted. illustrations (etchings). 
Source: letter M M  Rcc # 14200 

Reflections on Death. New edition with notes. [William Dodd LL.D.1 
Norwich: Lane 8: Co. [ca. 1 8 1 O] 
1 vol. [2023 
Gare: non-fiction ûrhrEd= fIm published 1777 
Notes: First published in 1777 when he was executed for forgery. This be his 1s t  sermon: 
"The Convict's Address to his ünhappy Brrthren" was actualty haen for him by Samuel 
Johnson. 
Source: BLC Rcc # 8150 

The Relormist!!! A scrio-comic political novel. In two volumes. (Quofaiion.J [Sarah Green.] 
London: Prînted at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Neuman and Co- (Successon to Lane. Newman. 
and Co-) Leadenhall-Street- 18 10- 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel Prefi signed S. Ge*** Q(t.p.): yes W r E k  second edition by Minerva as 
Percha/ EIIindord; or The reformhr ( 1 8 16) 
Plot: see notes Percival E//ingfbrd.- or, The Reforntisr ( 1 8 1 6) 
Price: 10s. <ad It Was Me 18 13s 
Re*: CR (Nov. 18 10): MR (Feb. 1 8 1 1 ) 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2050 

-4 Soldier's Offspring; or, The sistem. A tale. In  two volumes. By Emma De Lisle. IQuotatiotr.] 
[Emma Parker.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane. Newnian. 
and Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 10. 
2 vof. 1348; 2781 
Genre: novel; sentimental; cuphoric courtship Ded: To the authofs rnother Q(t.p.): attributed: 
Lyttlcton ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: quotations; attri buted: Ariono (original & trans.). Orlando 
Furioso, Rogers, Lyttltton, Horace (untrans.), Francis. Pensee de Cicero (untrans-). Roger's 
Pleasures of Memory, Gisborne, **self. Shakespeare, Lucan's Phorsalirr (Row 's m s . ) ,  Pope. 
Akenside, Beattie, Thomas More, Thomas, Wrangham Pro: female NUE 3td-p. Seftings: 
England; France; Isle of Wight Mofvs: hcroine writcs poetry; exemplary heroine: supposed death 
of hero; nunion scenc; paircd (sister) heroines; bereavement scenes; imprisonment; coquette: 
extensive poetry in test (some by author), including an "Enigma"; sentimental scenes: motherless 
heroine 
Plot: Simple plot conceming the love Iives of NO siners. The esemplary heroine and her equally 
esemplay fiancé very sensibly decide to wait some months before rnaming. Just before the 
wedding the fiancé's regiment is dispatched to Egypt. and he is reported drownsd in transit. The 
heroine's bereavement is well done: she is portrayed as stunned. bewildered, and quiet. Her 



fiance is not dead, howevn, and after several adventures retums to her. nie less perfect sister 
almon loses the man she loves by her wish !O exercise power during courtship. She finally lems 
her lesson whcn she btlieva that he has manied someone clse. 
Prrce: 1 Os. 6 d  Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Notes: Emma De Lisle is a pscudonym for Emma Parker. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspccted copy] Rce W lSlO 

The Unpublbhed Comrpandence of Madame du Deffand. Marie de Vichy-Chamrond. Marquise du 
Deffand.] 
2 vol. 
Genre: collection of lctters 
Nota: Translated fiom the French by MW Meeke. 
Source: NUC Rec # 12610 

Al1 Sorts of M e n ;  or, Indiscretion, truth, and perfidy. A novel. In three volumes. By Henry 
Summersett, author of me Fate of SedIg, teopoid Warttdorjj( &ce 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Ress, For A. K- Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane, Newman. 
& Co.) Leadenhall-Stnet 18 1 1. 
3 VOL 1234; 236; 2781 
Genre: novel of fashion Q(t.p.): anributed: ûryden OfitrEik DB iists an 1805 edition. but did not 
see a copy Srnings: London; rural EngIand Afoti/s: illegitimacy; fashion; divorce: aduitetess: 
punishrnent of uansgressive womcn: female prankstcr; seduction and ruin of woman; affair 
between nobiewoman and valet: elcpment: duel: actress: female penitent; anti-Catholic 
sentiments 
Plot: Two unprincipled. dissipated brothen. One seduces and deserts an innocent: he ends up 
supponed by a French widow. The other mamies heiress who is also a prankster. She later elopes 
with her husband's fiiend who eventually deserts her- Disguised as a pedlar she sees her children 
one last tirne. Supports self b>* acting: later faded and decayed before she dies penitent. Her son 
repeats uncle's sins (seduces and desew innocent) but reforms and marries her. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 17200 

Bath and London; or, Sctnes in each. A novcl. In four volumes. IQirorution.l 
Lmdon: Pnnted at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane. Newman, 
and Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 18 1 1. 
4 vol. [227: 219; 246: 2961 
Genre: novel Qft.p.): attributcd: Havard CliptDic(: yes ChptHJ: headings (e-g., "A Woman of 
the World") 
Price: L 1 1 S. <ad Scories of Four Nations 18 1 3> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; C.R. Johnson Rare Book Collections Catalogue 36, item 
69; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9390 

The Black Banner; or, The siege of Cligtnfurth. A romantic tale, In four volumes. By the author of 
The Baron de Falkemhelrn, M'stem upon A@ster)'. bc &ci (Quotation,J 
London: Printed at the Minerua-Press. for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane, Newman. 
& Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 1 1. 
4 vol. (272; 290; 288; 3221 
Genre: novel: chivalric Q(t.p.): amibuted: vol. 1, Shakespeare: vols. 2 &: 3, Tasso (trans.): vol. 4 
Sotheby ChptDii*: no Pro: male Kar: 3rd-p. Seltings: Gennany nfor~s: fernale seer: hennit: 
rnarriage of Persian woman and German nobleman: mised mamage: inset tales; prophecy: 
sibyl liag: villain forgiven; capture by Turks; numerous inset tales 



Plot: A sibyl, compltte with cat and men, praphcsies that once Alben dishonours the dead, his 
life will bc miserable until he m m s  the lost cfiild- The prophecy is fulfilled by his refkal to 
allow a proper burial for an enemy- By the end of the novel, the prophecy has run its course and 
Albert's miscry is ovcr, 
hice: f 1 1 S. <ad Stones of Four Nations 18 l3> 
Notes: Laquage is -d and "romantic" 
Soum: inspection Cowey microfiche; DB [Ùqxctcd copy] Rec # 9440 

The Caledonian Bandit: or, The heir of DunurtbaL A romance of the thirtunth eentury. In two 
volumes. By Mrs. lCatbrrineJ Smitb, of the Tbccitre-Royal, Hipmarket. [Quoiorio~t.l 
London: Printed at the Mimerva-Ress, for A- K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lanc, Newman, 
and Co.) Leadenhall-Street, 18 1 1, 
2 vol. (242; 2331 
Genre novel; criphoric courtship; chivalnc Refi "Addrcss" (i-ii) Qt~p.): aitributcd by titre: 
"Ossian" ChptDW. yes CItptHd: quotations; attributed: Shakespeare, ûtway, Home. "Ossian." 
Rowe, Richard Plantageaet Pro: male Smings: Scotland Mot*: gothic elements: problerns of 
identity; imprisonment; nscue of hcroine (drowning); ghosts (cxplained); female villain; 
conterfeit death; cross-dressing; secret drawers and passages: caverns; bandits; suicide: 
murder-suicide; gentrational; inset storics; hero discovercd to be noble; extensive poetry in text 
Plot: Hem starts off as a pcasant, is soon knighted by a gratefbl father for m u e  of hcroine, and is 
later discovered to be the rightful heir. Hero wards off advanccs of chicftain's wife and mus fight 
chieftain for rights to heroine. The chiefiin arranges the murder of his wife (the dead never rest, 
however; she survives to retum disguised as a bandit and a ghost). Book ends with murder- 
suicide of chieftain and wife; happy ending for hero and heroine. 
Prke: 1 Os. ~d Stories of Four Nations 1 8 13> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspccted copy] Rec # 5660 

The Courtship, Marriagc, and Pic-nic Dinntr of Cock Robin and Jenny Wren; wit h The Deaîl.1 aitd 
Buriaf ofPoor Cock Robitt: embellished with sixteen neatly-coloured engravings. 
3 1 PP- 
Genre: children's lirerature 
Notes: Wood engravings. NNPM dates behveen 1 8 1 1 and 184 1, 
Source: letter NNPM Rec # 17250 

The Cousins; or, A woman's promise and a lover's vow. A noveL In three volumes. [Mrs. Ross.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane. Newman. 
& Co-) LeadcnhalEStreet- 1 8 1 1. 
3 vol. [2 14; 204; 2231 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): attributed: Shakespeare ChptDiu: no 
P rice: 15s. <ad Stories of Four Nations 1 8 1 3> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 51 70 

The Cradle Hymn; wit h me Eve~ing und Morning Hjvnns; and Sunduy Atorning Hyma b y Ilsaac ( 
Watts, D. D.: beautifully embellished with fourteen elegantly coloured engravinga 
London: Dean and Munday, Threadneedle Street; and A. K. Newman dt: Co. Leadenhall-Street, 
mtween l8l l  and 18411. 
31 PP- 
Notes: ill.: wood engravines 
Source: letter NNPM Rec # 14390 

Elnathan; or, The ages of man. An historical romancc. By a philosopher. [Baron Antoine Barthez de 
Mannorietes-] 



3 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 1 5s- <ad Stories of Four Nations 18 1 3> 
Nota: Likely a translation of &Inadtan: ou les aga de l'homme. Truduit du Chaldeen by Baron 
Antoine Bacthet de Mamoritrcstrcs 
Source: DB R u  W 200 

Eva of  Cambria; or, Tbc fugitive daugbtcr. A novel. in tbree volumts. By Emma De Lisle, author 
o f  me Soldr'ir 3 O@prhg, &c hc [Amelia Beauclerc.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for A- K- Newman and Co- (Successon to Lane, Newman. 
& Co.) Leadenhall-Strcctc 1 8 1 1. 
3 vol. [264; 269; 2791 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): amibuted: Beattic ChptDiv: no Nac 3rd-p. 
frice: 15s. <ad It Was Me 18 13> 
Notes: This is not by Emma De Lisle (pscudonym for Emma Parker), but by Amelia Beauclerc. 
whose manuscript was sent to the press by mistake for Parker's. Parker's manuscript was later 
pu blished as Fi=-&&tard. or The C~mbrions (1 8 1 1)- 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; NUC; DB Rec # IO640 

The Farmcr o f  Ingkwood Forest. By Mn, [Elizribethl Helmc. Second edition. 
4 vol* 
Gmre: novelûfliirE'a: first published Minerva 1796 
Notes: See fint edition entry. 
Source: DB Rec # 2380 

Fitz-Edward; or, The Cambrians. A noveel. lnterspersed with pieces o f  poetv. In ihree volumes. By 
Emma De Lisle, au t hor of A Soldier's Offiprirg, Errida, or The heirws o/lel/egroiw, &G &c. 
[Qrtotorîon. 1 pmma Parker.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane. Newman, 
& Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 18 1 1. 
3 vol. [ 3 5 ;  204; 2101 
Gettre: novel; euphoric courtship Pref: (i-iii) Q(r.p.): anributed: Hayle: CItpfOiv: 'es ChptHd: 
quotations: amiiuted: Hoole's Tasso- Barbauld- Rochefoucault, Mary Robinson, *Emma de Lisle. 
Mamion. Bowles, Pope. Shakespeare, Mn. [Mary] Robinsorr. **[Mary] Tighe. Scon. Milton. 
Ariosto. M. G. Lewis Pro: fernate Kar: 3rd-p. Senhgs: Kales, London d f o f ~ s :  extensive 
poetry in text: comic rescue (runaway donkey); education; vulgar parent; reputation of heroine: 
reported dead but actually alive: husband retums in disguise 
Plot: A disjointed, choppy narrative with poorly done comic touches. Heroine's mother (doting 
and d e r  vulgar) has scrimped to give her the best education possible. Afier misunderstandings 
manies and mother dies so the couple does not have to deal with hcr. Secondai). hcroine is 
looking for pcrfcct husband, but fmds hcr prospective husband lacking sensibility ta poew. 
Problem here is her reputation; she must convince him she is not a coquette. despite the nasv 
Ietters sent out by a jealous rival. 
Plice: 15s- <ad Stories of Four Nations 1 8 13> 
Notes: Parker explains in prcface that this novel would have appearcd much carlier under the title 
Evu of Cumbria but for an errot which multed in that title k ing given to a work by another 
author (Amelia Beauclerc). 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1550 

The History o f  Tabby a favourite Cat: as related by henelf to her Iiittenl.1 E. Smyth. 
London: Published for Didier and Tebbett . . .. 1809 [Le., 18 1 11 (London: C. Spilsbiiry. printer). 
Imprint on front printed wrapper: London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. rcietvman and 



Co.. . .. 181 1. 
66 PP- 
Genre: children's litcranire 
Notts: 3 lcaves of plates (hand-colourcd). 
Source: ESTC Rec # Ifs50 

The Inhabitants 01 Earth; or, Tbc lollies of  woman. A novel. In t h m  volumes. By Anthony 
Frcderick Holstein, author of Sir Owen Giendoiur; Love, k@steryt & Mijery; Tlie Assassin of 
SI. G/enroy; me Miseria of un Heifess, &c [Quotution.,l 
London: Mted at the Minerva-Press, for A- K- Newman and Co. (Successon to Lane, Newman. 
and Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 1 1 - 
3 vol. [233; 235; 3031 
Genre: novel hefi (i-iv) Qfip.): amibutcd: Akenside CLpiDk yes ChptHd: both headings and 
quotations; attributcd: Shakespeare, Rowe, Scott, Rogers. Bartrauld, Cowper, Gay. Camoens. 
W a y ,  ColIier, Rogers. Goldsmith, Thamson, Campbell. Hayley, Beattie. "Lady of the Lake" 
[Scott], Montgomery, Scott, Akenside, Thurston. Rochefoucault- Pope. Dr. Ogilvie. Hodgsofi. 
Bland, Young, Wordsworth. PoIwhele. Charlotte Smith. Southeme, Philips. Oroonoko (poew). 
Addison, Wallace 
Price: 16s. 6d. <ad Stones of Four Nations 1 8 13> 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2550 

The Ladies New & Elegant Pocket Book for the year 1812. 
London 1 Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman 8: Co. Leadenhall Street- and sold by 
&tell% Pumr, Cornhill. (1 8 1 1 .] 
Genre: mcmorandum 
Notes: En-mved title-page with vignette- 
Source: DB Rec # 1 OU0 

Madame Crimalkir's Party. Third edition. 
London: Printed at the Minenta Press. for A, K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 18 1 1 .  
1 vol. 1163 
Genre: children's literature 
Notes: 6 leaves of plates: ill. (engnvings). 
Source: letter hWPM Rec # 14100 

hlarried Life; or, Faults on al1 sides. A novel. In five volumes. By Miss Howard. (Quotatim-1 
London: Printed at the Minenta-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co- (Successors to Lane. Yewman. 
and Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 18 1 1. 
5 vol. [286; 243; 230; 242; 2351 
Genre: novel Q(r.p.): unamiiuted ChptDn yes Chptffd: (vol. 1-3, quotations on headings): 
(vol. 4, none); (vol. 5, 1 or 2 quotations): amibuted: Melrnoth, Pope. Milton. Young. Akenside. 
Thomson, Shakespeare, "The Revenge," M. G. Lewis. Onvay. Dr- Lisle's Porsenna, Phillys's 
Progress of Love [i.e., Swift's "Phillis, or, me Progress of Love], Dryden's Virgil. Klopstock 
(prose) 
Prtce: f l 5s. 6 d  Stories of Fout Nations 18 13> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 2740 

Memoirs 01 the Life of Agrippina, the wife of Germanicus. By Elizabeth Hamilton, author of tettcrs 
on the Elementary Princr'pa of Education, Leîters of a Hindoo Rajah, &c. &c. 1 Quotation. 1 
In two volumes. Second edition. 
Printed [by Walker and Greig. Edinburgh] for John Walker: Wilkie and Robinson: John 
Richardson; J. M. Richardson: A. K. Newman. and Co.: Jos. Johnson and Co: and Geo. Robinson. 



181 1. 
2 vol. 
Genre: memoir Q(&p-1: yes OthrEd: f irst edition 1804 
Source: DB [by inspection] Rec # 2150 

The Metropdis; or, A cure lot pming. Iitenpcred with anecdotes of living chamcttn in high Me. 
In  t h m  volumes. By C e r v u t a  Hogg, Esg. iuthor of TLc RHng Sun, 77w Senimg Sun, &c 
&c [gUotation-] k t o n  Stannard Barrett.] 
London: Rintcd at the Minerva-Prcss, for A, K- Newman and Co- (Successors to Lane, Newman. 
and Co.) Leadenhall-Street, 18 1 1, 
3 vol. [2 18; 248; 259) 
Genre: novel Qfip-): annibuted by title: Shakespeare ChptDk yes ChptrHd: summarizing 
headings Motvs: extensive poctry in text 
Price: 15s. <ad Stories of Four Nations 18 13> 
Source: inspected Corvey microfiche; letter MnU; DB Rec # 190 

Mortimer Hall; or, Tbc labourer's hire. A novel. In four volumes. By Mm. Bridget Bluemantle, 
author of Husband a& Wre, Three Old Muids uf the House of Penrrrddock, Monte Video, &c. 
&c- (Quot~îidn- 1 [Elizabeth Thomas-] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane, Newman, 
& Co.) Leadenhall-Street, 18 1 1. 
4 vol. [245; 2 16; 227; 2361 
Genre: novel Q(t-p.): amibuted: Cibber CitptDn*: yes ChptHk quotations; amibuted: Ottvay. 
Dryden. Cowper, Camoens, Shakespeare, Shenstone, Milton, Pope. Scott, Montgomery. 
Campbell. Constantine PaIeoiogus, Swifi, Mmion [Scott], Prior 
Price: i 1 1 S. <cid Stones of Four Nations 1 8 1 3> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB Rec # 430 

The Mountain Chief; or, The delivcrer of Switzcrland. A romance. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: f l Qd Stories of Four Nations 18 13> 
Source: DB Rec # 10770 

The Mysterious Hand; or, Subterranean horrours [sicl! A romance. ln three volumes. By Augustus 
Jacob Crandolph. (Quotatrilrt. 1 
London: Printed at the Minema-Press. for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane, Newman. 
& Co-) Leadenhall-Street. 18 1 1. 
3 vol, [ZI 8; 2 1 7; 2541 
Genre: novel Ded: To Hcr Royal Highness, The Princess Mary, signed "The Author" (Nov. 
1 8 10) Q(L~.): unattributed untrans- Latin ChptDiv: yes ChptHk quotations: unattributed, 
untrans. in English, French, and Spanish 
Price: 15s. <ad Stories of Four Nations 18 13, 
Notes: Final page is signed Augustus Jacob Crandolph and dated Jan. 18 1 1. 
Source: inspection Corvty microfiche; DE [inspected copy] Rec # 1260 

.An Old Familg Legend; or, One husband and two marriages. A romance. In Cour volumes. By 
James Norris Brewr, author of A IVintcr 's Tale, Secrets Made Public, R Descriptive artd 
Historica/ Accounr of Splcndid Palaces, kc 1 Quoîation. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for A. K. Kewman and Co. (Successon to Lane. Newman. 
& Co.) Leadenhall-Street. 1 S I 1. 
4 vol. [ZOO; 234; 232: 2441 



Gcnn: novel De& To Richrd Cumkrknd, Esq- signed J. Nomk Brcwer Qfip.): unamibuted 
ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Price: f l <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche: BLC: DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 650 

Ora and Julict; or, Influcne of  fint priaciples. A aovcL In four volumes. By the author of Eva of 
Cumbria, &cg [Amelia Beauclerc,] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A- K- Newman and Co, (Successors to Lane, Newman. 
gL CO.) LeadenhaII-Street. 1 8 1 1. 
4 vol- [238; 228; 233; 23 l] 
Genre: novel Qfkp.): unattributed ChptDk yts ChptHd: no 
Plfce: f 1 .rad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Notes: Eva of CambriCI is by Emma Parker; this novel has ken  wrongly a s m i d  to Parker. <FC> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rcc W 1560 

Pyrenean Banditti. A romance. Ca three volumes. By Eleanor Skrth, author of The Abctutna1 
Miimret, BrirroI Heiress, Who 3 the Murderer, 6c &c. (Quota fian. ( 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane. Newman, 
and Co,) Leadenhall-Street. 18 1 1. 
3 vol. [243; 243; 2251 
Genre: novel; gothic; cuphonc courtship Qfkp): attributed: Shakespeare ClirptDiv: yes Ch@& 
no Pro: female orphan Sertings: 17th cenniry France Motifs: problems of idemit).: evil 
guardian: rescue by hero: marriage for money; daim chat babies were switched at birth: 
kidnapping; imprisonment; ghosts 
Plot: Novel begins with similar plot as  Mysteries of Udolpho. Upon the death of her father. the 
heroine becomes ward of evil unclc who has rnarrïed the widow of a rich Portuguese merchant. 
Half of his new wife's money is tied up for her beloved nephew, the hero; the uncle is soon using 
threats to cmpty het purse. Unde plots against heroine: first has two peasants clairn her as child. 
then attempts to have her murdered by "bandits." Hero saves her; they rnarry. 
Price: 15s. <ad Stories of Four Nations 18 13> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DI3 Rec # 5650 

The Schoolmistress; a moral talc for young ladies. In two volumes. By Mm. IRacbelJ Hunter, of 
Norwich, author of Lefifia, Ludr AfucIairn, C:lltxpected Legacy. HUIOS of the Grubtlrorpe 
Furni&, A h .  Pafmersfone's Lcnprs, &c- &c. (Quotutior~.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successon to Lane, Newman. 
and Co.) Leadenhall-Sueet. 1 8 1 1 - 
2 vol. 1192; 2081 
Genre: novel: didactic; youîh Fmî: no SL: yes De& no Prefi yes IMO: no Q(t.p.): 
atîributed: Rowc ChpfDIy: no ChptHd: no A'or: 1st-p. Mot@: education, working women 
Price: 8s. (ad Stories of Four Nations 18 13>; 9s. cIt Was Me 18 13, 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC; DB [inspectcd copy] Rec # 2880 

Sir Ralph de Bigod. A romance of the nineteenth century, intersperscd with anecdotes of real life. In 
four volumes. By Edwrrd Moore, Esq. 
London: Printed at the Minma-Press. for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane, Newman. 
and Co.) Leadenhall-Street, 18 I 1. 
4 vol, 1303; 300; 304; 3021 
Gerrre: novel Q(t.p.): attributed: Crabbe ChptDn: yes ChprHd: no 
Price: f 1 <ad Stories of Four Kations 1 8 1 3> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: Di3 Rec # 4130 



The Soldier of Pennafior; or, A Scuon in Ireland. A tale of  the eighteenth century. In iive volumes, 
By the author oUmasinu, or 7he Antericm FoundIùsg. IQuotation. J 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman & Co. (Sucessors to Lane, Newman, Bc Co.) 
Leadenhall-Street. 18 1 1 - (Colophon: h t e d  by John Conner, Cork,) 
5 vol- [308; 404; 3 16; 36 1; 3831 
Genre: novcl; sentimental; euphoric caurtship Qfip.): arm'butcd: Otway ChpIDiv: yes ChpiHk 
quotations and hcadings: Shakespeare, Mrs. Rowe, ûssian, CampbelPs Pteasures of Hope, 
Literary Leisure, C. A- Elton, Ben Jonson, Gray, Bishop Percy, John Ginn's PhiIosphy, Rambler. 
Dr. Langhome, Miss Baillie's Tragcdy of De Montfort. Bagnall's Telemachus, Pope's Homer. 
Addison's Cato, Mason, Murph y Moifs: suicide; twins; negative pomyal of merchant class. 
fashion, lack of communication source of pmblcms; vulgar manipulative rnother; dcath of 
villainess; filial obediencc 
Plot: An ovcr-wMtcn sentimental novel in which a series of miscommunications and the 
machinations of others kccp the hcro and hcroine apart. Due to hcr mother's manipulation. the 
daughtcr of a rich merchant becornes the fashion. Pmblems are caused by a wealthy, upper-class 
arbiter of fashion who wants the hcro for herseIf and the heroine for her son. This uroman 
convinces the heroine that the hero is a seducer and rnurderer- A second-. hcro who loves her 
releases het fiom their engagement when she l ems  the truth. AI! ends happily. 
Prr'ce: 30s. <DB SLIP>; f 1 10s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 1813> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Sup [Adv 18 12; MLC 18 181 Rec # 14270 

Spectre of the Mountain of  Granada. 
3 vol- 
Genre: novel 
Phce: 15s. q d  Stories of Four Nations 18 13> 
Source: DB Rec # l t 180 

Stratagems Defeated. A novel. In four volumes. By CabrieIli, author of Langhton /sic/ Prio0;- 
Aiysterious Wre; hf~sterious Husband; Harcourt, &c f Quoiution.) [Mary Meeke,] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. (Successors to Lane, Newman. 
B: Co.) LeadenhaII-Street. 18 1 1. 
4 vol. [348; 379; 379; 3701 
Genre: novel; courtship; novel of development Fhi: no SL: no Prefi no Intro: no Q(f.p.): 
amibuted: Dryden ChptDiv: yes ChpfHd: no Pro: male Nar: 3rd-p. Setrings: 1800: M'ales: 
London; Lisbon Mot*: adulterous woman: imprisonment; attcmpted forced mamage: duel: 
cuckolded husband tums blind eye; misers; merchants; exemplary hero; rescue of heroine fiom 
French privateefi spoiled child; mcrchant class hero; adventure 
nice: £1 4s- <ad Ruins of  Sclinunti 18 13> 
Notes: Note ad Woman; or, Minor Maxims (1 818) has 3 vol for f 1 4s.; ad Abbcss of Valtiera 
( t  8 16) also advertises this novel as 3 vols, Novel less a courtship novel or a novel of 
development than description of various elements of socicty held together witb narrative about 
hero. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 4030 

A Winter's Talc  By J[rmesJ Niflorrisl Brcwer. Second edition. 
4 vot. 
Genre: novel 
Source: DB Rec # 630 

Wisdom in Minature; or  the pleasing instructor: being a collection of sentenccs. divinc. moral 6; 
historical. 
Printed for A.);. Newman 8: CO.. Minenfa Press. 18 1 1. 



1 vol. [la41 
Genre: collection of maxims Fmnt: yes 
Source: Claude Cox (Bookseller, Ipswich): Catalogue 102 Whitsun 1994. Rec # It48O 

The Wonderfut Adventuns & Discovcrics o f  Captria kmuel Gullivcr. 
London: Published by Didier & Tcbbcn 75. St James [sic] Sm; 1st April, 1808. hpMt on 
wapper rcads: London: Printed at the Minerva Press, for A- K. Neman and Co. Leadenhall- 
Street. 1811, 
12 leaves. 
Genre: children's pocrry 
Rice: 1 S. plain, and 1 S. 6d. colound 6 n  wrapper> 
Notes: Hand-colourcd illustrations (cngravings), with rhyming text, of various episodes of pans 1 
and IL of Jonathan Swifi's Gullker's Truvek 
Source: lctter Piennont Morgan Iibrary Rcc # 179 10 

Arrivais f o m  India; or, The's a greztt master. A novel. In fout volumes. By Henrietta Rouviere 
Mosse, author of Lussingtott Abbe; Hein of Villeroy; Peep at Our Ancestors; Old lrislr 
Buronet, &c. &c. 
London: Pnnted at the Minerva-Press, for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 18 12. 
4 vol- [280; 258; 255: 2551 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): no ChptDi,,*: yes ChpfH4-k no 
Price: £ 1 2s- boards <ad Patience and Persevennce 18 13> 
Rev: CR (Sept- 1 8 12) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copyj Rec # 4240 

The Borderers. An histotical romance, illustrativc of the manners of  the mannes o f  the fourteenth 
centuty. In three volumes. (Quotafion.) [Elizabeth Byron.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for A. K. Newman and Co. LeadenhaIl-Street. 18 12. 
3 vol. [234; 234; 2511 
Genre: novel; chivalric: historical; dysphoric courtship Prefi (i-vi) Q(t.p.): attributed prose: 
King's Munimenta Antigua ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: quotations; anributed: Bowles, Sir E, menon 
Brydges, Murphy- Polwhele, Sotheby, Lillo, Scott. Sir William Davenant. Antigone of Sophocles. 
Campbell, MacDonald, Young, Spenser, Beaumont and Fletcher, Drayton, Park, Daniel. 
Shakespeare, Bland, Addison, Gilbert West, Balfour, Mrs. Henry Tighe [i.e., Mary Tighe], 
Thomas Warton, Sir Walter Raleigh, Hudson, Ltyden, Phineas Fletcher. Miss Holford, Burns, 
Sterling, Miss Seward, Couper, Grahame, Thomas Edwards, James Shirley F4r: intrusive 
Senings: 14th ccntury; Scotland; England; Algien b f ~ ! ~ :  shipweck; slaves, (eastern): 
cross-dressing heroine; suicide (secondary hctoine): imprisonmcnt; insa taie: hennit: extensive 
foomotes; extensive poetry in tcxt; leamed heroine 
Plot: Heroine, an English prisoner in a Scottish cade, is accomplished in mcdicine and surgep as 
well as mua1 femalc skilis. She and younger son fall in love. Plot is complicated whcn her 
brother, attempting to sec ber* is captured. He escapes but not bcfore hero's sister falls in love 
with him. When heroine is finally fiecd, hcro's sistcr disappcan. searches out heroine's brother. 
disguises herself as page. Evrntually commirs suicide when he dies. Meanwhile heroine and 
hem, fleeing to France, are shipwrecked. Heroine dies; heto "rescued" by Algerian pirates and 
spends years in slavery. Novel ends with al1 dead and the reminder that al1 events are nothing in 
''the oblivious gulf of tirne." Inset tale of hi@-ranking Algerian girl who. disapproving of 
slavery. rescues English slave and escapes with him. 
Pricc: 1 5s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 1 Z> 
Notes: Elizabeth Byron. later Stnitt. 



Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 850 

Bouverie, the pupil of  the world. A novel. I n  five volumes. By Anthony Fndetic Holstein, author of 
me Assussin of Sf- Gfenroy-; me Miseries of un HeIrcss; me Inhab&aws of Eartii, &G &c. 
1 Quofadon. 1 
London: Pnnted at the. Mmerva-Press, for A. K- Newman and Co, Leadenhall-Street, 18 12, 
5 vol. [239; 252; 298; 280; 2421 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship Rcfi (i-x) Q(i.p-): attributcd: Cumberland ChprDhr: yes 
ChptHd= headings plus atûibuted quotations: Pope. Beanit, Thomson. Rowe, Dycr, Rogers. 
Campbell, Cumberland, MUutrcl, Akenside, Cowper, Courilet, Shakespeare. Rior. Virgil (mns.). 
Hodgson, Scotî, Warton, La Fontaine (mtrans.), Homet (tram.), Hughes, Roussea (aans,), La 
Moyne (untrans.). Italian paeay (mûans.), Milton, Voltaire (untrans.), Metastasio (aans,), Mauno 
(untrans.). Addison, Danvin, Lee, Dryden, Montgomery, Collins, Falconcr, Barbauld, Stewart. 
Shee NOR 3rd-p. Smings= English countryside 
Plot: homising opcning. Four oung  women who are sewing sec camage and run to change. 
only to be disappointed when they disco\w their visitor is thcir young cousin Phillipa (hoyden. 
tomboyish, benevolent). Bouverie proves to be innocent imposter. Later, however. it is 
discovered that he should have had the title anyway. 
Price: f 1 7s. 6d. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Rm: CR (Dec. 1 8 14); MR (Jan. 18 15) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 2560 

The Cava of  Toledo; or, The Gothic princesse A romance- In five volumes. By Augusta Amelia 
Stuart, au thor of Ludovico P Tule; The EngliSih Brorkrs; &vile of Port~~gal, &ce &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press- for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 11. 
5 vol, [259: 240; 252: 224; 2863 
Genre: novel; historical romance Plcf: (i-ii) identifies this as a "historical romance" based on the 
historical account of the fail of the Gothic empire in Spain Q(f.p-): unattributed ChpfDit*: yes 
ChptHd: no Pro: female Nar: inhusive. both I st-p. and 2nd-p. plural Settings: 8th century 
Spain Aloti/s: tape of heroine: royal heroine: supernatural elements; Moors: didactic (Christian J 
elements: address to readers: presumption of female reader; demons; fiermitage; death of hero and 
heroine; magic 
Plot: A complicated, highly-didactic novel in which the ramification of the personai is seen on the 
public. When Princess Cava is raped by the king. she sends for her father to avenge het with the 
ulitmate effect of weakening the kingdom. She and hero separared by wars and political events. 
Hero dies saving the life of the new king. Cava and he die (almon) together: they are buried 
together. A number of supernaturai elements (daemons, magic. etc-). Author characterizes herself 
as an "old sybil" and oficn addresses readen, who are invariably figured as female. 
Price: f l 5s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Notes: Summen GQ 366 has "Cave" instead of "Cava." 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 5920 

The Confessional of Valombre. A romance- I n  four voltames By LouUa Sidney Stanhope, author of 
Montbrasil Abbcy; me  Bandit's Bride; Striking tikenesses, &c &c. [Quotution. 1 
London: Rintcd at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. LcadenhalLStreet. 18 12. 
4 vol. 1273; 269: 274: 2681 
Genre: noveI Frnf: yes Q(t.p.J : attributed: Shakespeare ChpDit*: yes ClcprHd: quotat ions: 
amibuted: **Shakespeare, Dryden. Haywoad, Martyn, Young, .Rowe, niomson, Polwhele. 
Smith. "Ossian," Mmh. "Mystcrious Mothcr," Congreve. Onvay. Milton. Dryden. Lee. Shirley. 
h4ilIer. Denham. Mallet. Hauard. Theobald 
Price: f 1 2s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 1 8 13> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy) Rec # 5780 



Dangers Tbtougb Life. By Miss (Elizabeth] Gunning. 
London: Rintcd at the Minerua-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 12. 
3 vol. 
Genre novel 
h i c c  t 5s. ~d Substance and Shadow 1 8 12> 
Notes: Elizabeth Gunning, afierwards Plunkctt; Blackwell, Cat, No. 337, item 994. 
Source: NUC; DB Rec # 2130 

'he Englishman. A novel. In six volumes. By Miss (Medora Gordon] Byron, ruthor o f  The 
Engl.wd1110~; H o m  of A ~ ~ U I I C C  and Days of Indigence; Modcm Vilfa and Anciatt Castic, 
&c bc IQuotation.) 
London: Rùited at the Minerva-Ress, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 12. 
6 vol- 
Genre: noveI Q(&p.): yes 
Price: f 1 10s. ~d Substance and Shadow l 8 W  
Source: NSTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 940 

The Englishwoman. A novelo In five volumes. By Miss (Medora Cordon] Byron, ruthor of TIle 
Englishman; HOUK of AJfluence and D q s  of Indigence; Modern Vila and Ancient Castie; &c. 
&c. IQuotution. J Second edition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Sueet. 18 12. 
5 vol. 1264; 274; 328; 3 1 1; 2831 
Genre: novel @#.p.): unattnïbuted ChptDit*: y e s  ChprHd: quotations; unamibuted 
Price: 25s. <DB Sup; f 1 5s. <ad The Age We Live In 1809> 
Ra*: tu4*'s Monrhiy Museum (Dec. 180%) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: WC; DB Sup [Adv 18 123 Rec # 880 

The H i s t o n  o f  a Clergyman's Widow and her Young Family. By the author o f  A n  Oj?jficer's W d o ~  
and lter Young Fami&. [Quoftrtiort. 1 [Barbara Hofland.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 18 12. 
1 vol. 
Genre: novel Frnt: yes Q(if.p.): -es 
Notes: Barbara Hofland. also Wreaks. also Hoole. 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2620 

Thc History of tbe Rockinghams. Intersperscd with a description of the inhabitants of Russia, and a 
vark ty  o f  interesting anecdotes of Peter the Great. By Mrs. (Mary1 Pilliington, author of 
me Illlfated Mariner; Sincfuir; Crimes and Characte~, &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 12. 
(Colophon: Meylcr and Son, Printen, Bath,) 
1 vol* [2 131 
Genre: novel Frnt: by J. Hopwood afier W. Hopwood 
Plice: 4s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13, as n e  Rockinghani Fami&* by Mrs. Pilkington> 
Source: BLC; DB [Uispccted copy] Rec # 4730 

The Juvenile Lavater; or, A familiar explanation o f  the Passions o f  LA Brun, calculated for the 
instruction and entertainment of young persons; i n t e n p e ~ e d  with moral and amusing tales, 
illustrating the benefit and happiness attendant on the good passions, and the misfortunes 
which ensue the bad, in  the circumstances of Me. By George Brewer. author of  Horrrs of 
Leisure, Sianrese Tales, &c. &c. 
London: Printed at the Minena Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall Street. [ l  S 1231 



1 vol. [l71] 
Genre: collection tales; youth Fm!: yes; and 18 other places Motvs: physiognom).: juvenile 
literature; didact ic 
hice: 3s. 6d. 
Notes: Thete is aiso an engravtd title-pagt, with the sme irnprinr, reading: The juvenile Lavater: 
. . - intcrspersed with moral and amushg tales, illusmted with 19 plates. By George Brcwer. 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 600 

The Ladies Museum; or, Complete pocket memarandum book for the year 1813. 
London: Pnnted at the Minerva Press, for A. K- Ncwman & Co. Leadenhall-Street. [18 12.1 
1 vol. 
Gmre: memorandum book 
Notes: Engnved title-page. 
Source: DB Rec # 10390 

Laura Blundel and hcr Father. A nouel- I n  thrcc volumes. (Q~ofafion. 1 London: Printed at the 
Minerva-Press. for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 12. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel Qfip.): yes 
Price: 15s. <ad Ruins of Sel uiunti 18 I3> 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 10190 

Letters from an Irish Student in England to h û  Father in Ireland. (Quofafion.) Second edition* 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall Sueet- 18 12. 
(Colophon: W. Lewis. Pricter. Paternoster Row, London.) 
2 vol. 
Genre: epistolan; fiction (?): novel (?); travel(?) Frnf: 'es with 4 other illustrations [soft ground 
etc h ings] Q('.p.) : yes 
Price: 1 4s. <ad Substance and Shadow 1 8 12> 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 10500 

Matrimony, the Height of Bliss, or the Extreme of Misen. A noveL In  four volumes, By hlrs, 
1 Mary) Meeke, au t hor of TICere i s  a Secret, Find it Out! Old Wl/c and Yomg Husband, &c. 
1 Quofation- 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for A. KI Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 12. 
4 vol. [?; 244; 240; 264 3 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.): attributed: Francis C/~pfDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Plot: At the end of volume 4 Lady Claiville, dresscd as a man, goes with ber maid to follow her 
husband. Both end up losing their shocs and mun walk home in the cold. Lady Clairville dies 
fiom the intemperance of taking brandy to prevent catching a cold. Her husband does not seem 
particularly sony; he secms quite happy with his misness and daughter, 
mice: t l I S. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB (inspected copy] Rec # 4010 

The Modern Kate; or, A busband perplexcd. A novel. In  two volumes. By Anthony Frederick 
Holstein, aut hot of Sir ûwen Glenduw: 77ie Assassi~t of St. Gfenrqy Love, Mjs~ery, and 
M i s e ~ ;  The Miserics of an Heiress, &c. &c. (Quotution. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 81 2. 
2 vol. (237; 21 81 
Genre: novel: wedlock Dck li-iii): To the Right Hon. Lady a**" ***-B. - signed - % dated SCFI 
18 1 1 Plef: (v-SV) Q(t.p.): attributed: Gay ChpfDiv: 'es ClipfHtk headings (e-S.. "A famil' 
arrangement") or attributed quotations: Camoens. Scoa, Gray, Hanson, Hodgsun, Pope, Cowper. 



Crabbe, Addison, Shakespeare, Montgomery, La Duchesse de ChoiseuI (untrans. prose), 
Churchill, Thumon. Campbell, Beatie NOK 3rd-p. Smhgs: London Mot@ mamed coquette: 
masquerade; caniage accident; duel mltuig in dcath: suicide of heroine (drowning): insanity 
Plot: This early psychological study is an anempt to "trace" a particular "conjugaI character." 
Initial pwoit of Lady Kaaine is of a marricd coquette and domatic shrew tauntuig ber long- 
suffcring husband with hcr infidclities and his inability to get the evidencc necessaty to divorce 
her. Discover husband is not what he seems; he is proud. avaricious, and unfaithful. Lady K is 
actually a g d  mother and a faithfiii wife, but is attempting to hun him where h t  is vulnerable. 
The secondary heroine is a young relative who sympathiza with husband even though Lady K - 
wams het against him. This young woman commits suicide, leaving a message that she is "lost to 
vimie and myself?" Lady K dies soon after- Narrative npnscnts h a  as a "victim of crror," the 
error king a "aong suscept8iôility of rcsenbnent" and "tao grcat a portion of woridly pride." 
Price: 1 0s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 2Sf O 

Old Times and New; or, Sir Lionel and bis prottgét. A novel. In four volumes. [Quorarion. 1 
London: Prïnted at the Minerva-Press, for A- K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 12. 
4 vol- [238; 268; 272; 2681 
Genre: novel Intro: (i-viii) Q(f.p..): amibuted: Young ChptDh: yes ChptHd: no 
Price: f 1 2s- <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Rev: CR (Aug. 18 12) 
Source: inspection Conpey microfiche: DB Rec # 1 O860 

Sap  She to her Neighbour, Hltat? In Cour volumes. By an old-fashioned Englishman. [Barbara 
Ho fland.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 12. 
4 vol. [285; 291 ; 236; 336) 
Gewe: novel Q(t.p.): unattributed ChprDiv: yes CIrptHd: quotations: attributed 
Pdce: f 1 8s. boards <ad Strangen of Lindenfeldt 1 8 I3> 
Rev: CR (Oct. 18 12): AiR (Sept. 18 12) 
Notes: Barbara Hofiand. also Hoole. also H'reak: advertisement notes that this is a "Cornpanion" 
to Thinks 1 ro A?-vsev 
Source: inspection UA copy: inspection Corvey microfiche: BLC: DB [inspected copy] Rec k 
6760 

Siluanella; or, The gipsey. A novel. in  four volumes. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. LeadenhaILStreet. 18 12- 
(Colophon: Printed by J. Wood, Hcrald Offlce, Glocester.) 
4 vol. [251; 279; 267; 2241 
Genre: novel S.L: ycs PIC! poem, "To a fair fiiend," contributed by a literary friend of the 
Authoress's Q(1.p.): unattributcd: Congreve ChptDh: yes ChptHd: no OthrEtk 1 8 I S edition 
(Gloucester. printed for Longman) Pro: fernale NUE 3rd-p. AfotijSis: footnotes esplain d ialect; 
ami-novel reading sentiments; anti-French sentiments; extra-marital love; learncd wornan; 
education; switched babies: problems of identity: problems of class 
Plot: First sec heroine Silvanella as a dirty, beaten gypsy girl. She is adopted by Captain and his 
romantic wife; shc insists the girl "sprang fiom no plcbeian race." her husband says she is 
speaking nonsense but is wrong (of course). Heroine tums out beautiful, intelligent. hard- 
working, unaffected. She and hero fa11 in love but her background is a bamier to their marriape. 
Hero keeps saying how much she looks like his cousin: not surprisinp it tums out since SiIvanella 
proves (by elaborate mark on her ann) to be another cousin, switched at binh \;illriiness a 
scorned woman who was intent on reuenye. h'ovel is notable for its condemnation of novels and 
its favourable depiction of a lcarned woman. 



Pricc f l 1 S. boards <ad Strangen of Lindcnfeldt 1 8 13> 
Ra*: Brir, Crif. (Sept- 1 8 12); MR (ûct- 18 12) 
Notes: MR attributes it to Newman. Colophon (Rinted by J- Wood, Herald Office, Glocester) 
indicates this is the Longman edition rc-titled. 
Source: mmon Corvey microfiche; DB Sup [Adv 1 8 13) R e  # IlZSO 

Sir William Dorien. A domestic story. I n  t b m  volumes. By the rutbor of Margianu; or, 
WIddringron tower, 1 Quotatfoa ) [Hcnrietta Sykts.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Ress, for A- K, Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 12. 
3 vol. [269; 252; 2621 
Genre: novel Q(&p*): attri'buted: Shakespeare ChptDiv: yes CkptHd: headings (e.g., "Cheerfiil 
Old Agen) 
Price: 15s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Notes: ViU has author as "S. Sykcs," 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 6020 

Substance and Shadow; or, The fiiherman's daughters of Brighton. A patchwork stos; In four 
volumes. By the author of Ligh! and Shah; EwnfieId A bbq; Banks of the Wye; Aunt and 
Niece, &c. &ce E- M. Foner.] 
London: frinted at the Minerva-Press, for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 12. 
4 vol in 2. [221; 264; 265; 2883 
Genre: novel Qikp.): unamibuted CIrptDiic yes CItptHd: quotations: attributed 
Price: £1 2s <ad Stories of Four Nations 18 13> 
Notes: Amibution by OP. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection C o ~ e y  microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 7 830 

Valcom be; o r  The Venetian nun. A novel. In two volumes. 1 Two quotations. 1 [Louisa Sidney 
Stanhope-] 
4 vol. [264: 3061 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.): 2: one attributed (Lee), one unattributed ("Gentleman") CllprDii.: yes 
ChptHd: no 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 8150 

The Vindictive Spirit. By Bridger Blucmantle. [Elizabeth Thomas,] 
4 vol, 
Genre: noveI 
Price: f 1 2s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Source: DB Rec # 440 

Wisdom in Miniature; or, The pkasing instructor; being a collection o f  sentences, divine. moral, and 
historical. 
London, Priitcd for A. K. Newman & Co. 1812. 
1 vol. [184] 
Genre: collection of maxims Fmt: signed H. Corbould 
Source: W C  Rec # 9100 

Yam boo; or, The North Amcrican slave* A tale. In îhree volumes. By the aathor 01 The Bravo of 
Bolîemia. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 12. 
3 vol. [233: 270; Z i  61 
Getîre: novel Ded: Sir Manin Hunter "President of his Majesty's ffon. P r i e  Council. and 
Commander in Chief of the Province of New Brunswick." Anon>mous author says that novel was 



written during a shon residence in the province, dated h m  "Frederictown, New Brunswick, 
British North Arne- Feb- 5,181 1 -" <Catalogue Mot& 58> Q*): amibuted: Cowper OthrEd: 
Second edition published 18 19 S-gs: 1790s New Brunswick (Canada): England; India; Wales 
Marifs: description of St. John, F~denctown; description defmses, fasbions, Indians; ninawa! 
slave; press-gang; murder 
Plot: "The fint 68 pages take place in New Brunswick and contain long descriptions of St. John. 
Frederictown. defenses, fuhions. Indians, etc, a11 taken from obvious fun hand howfedge. 
Ymboo. a runaway slave, is taken in by Coi. B a a f a d  and his family and taken to England for a 
shon residcnce. 'Ibe novel is set in the 1790s and takcs Yamboo with his colonel to lndia to fight 
against Tippoo Sahib, Sultan of Mysore. Bmsfotd becornes missing in action and Yamboo saves 
the Iife of a Captain Longford with whom he rrturns to the family estate in Wales- He is 
miraculwly rcunittd with B d o r d  bu? can not choose whom to serve whik fighting the 
machinations of Longforâ's evil son, Henry, who has Yambao consigned to a press-gang in an 
attempt to remove hirn h m  his father's affections and fortune. There is murder at the end and the 
inevitable triumph of the virtuous-" <CataIogue Mott 58> 
Pricc: 15s. <ad Substance and Shadow 18 12> 
Source: catalogue 223 Howard S. Moa; DB Rec # 11550 

Age and Youth; or, The families o t  Abendstedt. A novel. In four volumes. From the German of 
[August Heinrich Juliusl La Fontaine, aut hor of  7ire Fami& of Halden; nie Reprobate; 
Herma~tn and Enrilia; Dofgorucki and MenzikoV; &c IQuotarion.j 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 13, 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel; translation Q(t.p.): yes 
Price: f 12s. <ad Trecothick Bower 18 14> 
Source: DB [inspecred copy] Rec # 3270 

Angelina. By MN. Mary Robinson. Third cdition. 
3 vol. 
Gewe: novel 
Price: 18s. Grccothick Bower 18 14> 
Notes: Blackwei1. Cat. No. 337, item 1002 
Source: DB Rec # 4950 

Anselmo; or, The day oltrial. A romance. In four volumes. By Mary Hill, author of The Forcsr of 
Comrrlva, &c. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Ress, for A. K. Newman and Co, Leadenhall-Street, 18 15. 
4 vol- [252; 23 1 ; 2 1 1 ; 2361 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): anributed: Glovcr ChptDiv: ycs ChptHd: quotations; atmbuted: Milton, 
Ariosto (untrans.); Plautus; Cowper, Virgii (untms. & trans.); *Spenser; Shakespeare: Dryden: 
Thomson; Pope; Young; Prior; Scneca (untrans.); Horace (untrans.); Ganh's Ovid: Addison: 
Sterne; Pope's Homer. Tasso (trans.); Ossian h'ar. 3rd-p. Senings: 17th centun. Italy MW: 
didactic; gothic elemcnts; illegitimacy; bigamy; foundling; footnotes; mysterious prisoner; 
suicide; extensive poetiy in tem: inset tales; Spectre 
Plot: The "grave and senatorial" Anselmo is indiffercnt to women untiI he meets Almeria whose 
husband is in prison. The husband dies and they eventally man?.: Anselmo for love. Almeria for 
gratitude. Her rcmaniage is condemncd by the narrative as "depaning fiom that strict Iine of 
delicacy, which ought to be inherent in the female character." EventuaHy Anselmo loses favour 
with the govemment and is imprisoned. A priest saves Almeria's liw by dnigging her to 
counterfeit death. Subpiots deal with Almeria son and Anselmo's adopted daughter. 



Price: £1 2s. <ad Trccothick Bower 18 14> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB Rec # 2450 

Au berry Stanhope; or, Mernoirs of an author. By Jant Harvey. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel OikrEil: Mernoris of m Author (Gainsborough, Printed by &. for Henry Moïdey. 
1812)cNUC> R~:CR(July1815) 
Source: DB Rec # 2240 

The Beggar Girl and her Benefacton. By M n  (Anna Maria] Bennett. Third edition. 
London, Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman, 18 13. 
5 vol. 
Genre: novel OlhrEd= Lanc 1797 (7 vol.) 
Price: f 1 2s. 6d. Qd Ellen, Countess of Castle Howel 2nd cd l8OS>; f 1 7s. 6d. <ad Stories of 
Four Nations 18 13> 
Source: letter KyU; DE Ree # 340 

Cambrian Pktures; or, Every one has crrots. In three volumes. By Ann of Swansea. [AM Julia 
Hatton.] 
London: Printed at the Minerua-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 18 13. 
(Colophon: B. Clarke, Printer, Well-Street, London.) 
3 vol. [276; 364; 4483 
Genre: novel; dysphoric courtship: wedlock Prefi (v-xxviii) Qff.p..) 2 attnbuted: T. Corneille, 
Sethos (prose) ChptDiv: yes ChptHd= quotations; attributed: Ann Yearsley, A.J.K. [herse1 fJ. 
Collins, *Shakespeare, Gray. Dante, Warton's Suicide, Barbauld. Rowe, Milton. Shennone, 
Thomas, Taylor, Hume Pro: male, female Nar: 3rd-p. Settings: Wales hloti/s: generational: 
filial obedience; imprisonment: woman wnter; duel by woman; cross-dressing: comic scenes: 
female maniac; secret passage; reunion sccnc; masquerade; old maid: elopement; rake; reformed 
raice; marricd man has affair; extensive poetry in test 
Plot: Marked by numerous gender rcvenals. Henp . the orphaned son of a cm-off man. meets his 
grandfather as an adult. The grandfather decides Henry should marry a fi@-year-old duchess - 
who fancies him. When she is refused, she kidnaps Henry and imprisons him in a castle. H'hile 
there Henry finds the letters and a MS o f  poetry of a ywg man captured on his wedding night 
and imprisoned for a year. Henry cventally escapes and marries Adeline, his foster sister. He 
Ioves hcr. but shc marries him out of filial obedience. When Henry is called away. passion flares 
between Adeline and Henry's Italian fnend Horace when they read The Sorrows of N'errer 
together. Remorse foflo\i.s: when Henry retums Adeline takes one look at him and drops dead. 
Afier reading a lener fiom Adelinc in which she confesses, Henry forgives her, but "sht i s  better 
dead" occun many times in the text. He also pardons his fiiend, dying in his anns afier 
consigning thcir son to his care. Man' interesting character ponrayals. including the independant, 
athletic Eliza who challenges her merchant cousin to a duel rather than rnarry him (he faints when 
he believes himsclf shot). 
Price: 16s. 66. <ad St. Kathleen I82O> 
Notes: AM Julia Hatton, fonnerly Kemble. forrnerly Curtis. 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche Rec # 13760 

A Catalogue OC Books in quires / offertd ta the bookseIlers at and under the London wholesale prices. 
being part of  the stock OC A. K. Newman & Co., Minerva Office, Leadenhall-Street, London. 
[A. K. Neuman.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press. 18 13. 
Genre: catalogue 
Source: lener U N. Carolina Rec # t 1880 



The Daughter-in-Law, ber Frthtr, and Family. ln two volumes, By the author of Tàc Offlcer's 
W o u  and Fami&; Tne CIergymrrn's Wdou attd Fami&; Littic Drumas. &c. [Barbara 
Ho fiand.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A- K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 18 13. 
2 vol. (232; 2401 
Gewe: novel; sentimental; didactic Fmt: yes (2) Q(&p.): attributed prose: Fordye's Semons 
ChptDiv: yes ChptHk quotations; attributcd: Collins, Blair, Gray, Bible, Johnson. Thomson, 
"Sermons for Women" ûthrEd: 1829 edition by Newman Plo: female Mot@: filial obedience: 
cducation; good mother dies; stepmother; second mamage; hcroine argues fqr fieedom to retüse 
unwanted match; weak fithet; dialect; conscrvative 
Pbt: ûpens with the death of the hmine's mother. It's an ideal dcath for an ideal mother who 
givcs much good deathbd advice to her daughtcr ùicluding how to deal with a funire steprnother. 
This proves useful whm her father remar"es. Although the new wife is not a wicked stepmother. 
she is thoughtless and overindulgent with her own daughters. The heroine must survive many 
painfiil slights and neglects, which she does with a great deal of dignity. ïhe crisis of the novel 
cornes when the father's pressures the heroine to marry a man she neither cares for nor respects. 
The heroine places her own judgement over her father's, arguing that maniage requires a 
woman's "individual prefennce" to the man as well as a "general similarity of taste and feeling." 
When the father's business collapses. the heroine acts as the moral centre. The new wife sees the 
enor of her ways and reforms, one of the stepdaughters elopes with a shyster, Ioses everything 
and refoms, and the father acu with principle about his losses (he is the ideal British merchant) 
and is evennially hwarded with a fonune. 
Price: 10s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Sup [Adv 18 13: MLC 18 181 Rec # 13960 

Hope; or, Judge without prejudice. A novel. In four volumes, By Miriam Malden. (Quotatiori.l 
London: Prïnted at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 13, 
4 vol. 1254; 268: 258; 3271 
Genre: noveI Q(t.p.): unarnibuted ChptDiv: 'es CltpfHd: no 
Price: f 1 2s- cTrecothick Bower 18 Id> 
Source: inspection Conpey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 37 10 

It  Was Me, a tale, by ME, one who cares for nothing or nobody. In two volumes. 
London: Printed for the author, and sold by A. K. Neman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 S 13. 
2 vol. [227; 2253 
Genre: novel Q(kp.): no ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
hice: 10s. <ad Trecothick Bower 18 14> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy J Rec # 8640 

Lady Durnevor; or, My father's wife. A novel. In three volumes. By A(nthony1 Flrederick) Holstein. 
author of Sir Owen Gkndowr; llre Assassin of St. Gienroy; Love, I?j~tei)', and MLrer~; 
Modern Kate; Inlrabitunts of Eunh; Miseriw of an Heiress; Beuverie, &c &c. (Quorurion.) 
London: M t c d  at the Minerva-Press, for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 13. 
3 vol. 1247; 240; 2321 
Ge~rc:  novel Refi (i-iv) siped A. F. Holstein. January 18 13 Q(r.p.): unattribuied ChptDiv: yes 
Chptffik both headings and quotations; attributed: Armstrong, Smollett, More. Bloomfield, 
Cowper, Temple, Vardill. Peacock. Montgomery. Shakespeare. Akcnside, Addison. Pope. 
Fitzgerald. Hayley, Dyer, Scott, Rogers, Cumberland, Campbell. Wordsworth. Southey. Charlotte 
Smith, Hughes 
Price: 16s. 6 d .  <ad Trecothick Bower 18 1 - P  
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB Rec # 2580 



The Life and Adventures or Robinson Crusot. m i e l  Defoe.] 
2 vol. 
Gmrc: novel OllirB. Robihson CMW fîrst publishcd 1719 
Source: W C  Rtc # 13800 

The Marcbjoness!!! or, ' m e  Matund Eacbantress." I n  tbru volumes. By Lady -. (Quotol&~).l 
m. Ross.] 
London: Prbtcd at the Minerva-Press, for A, K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 13. 
3 vol. [197; 224; 2141 
Genre: novel Q(&p-): atûibutcd: Gay CLpiDh yes ChpH& quotations; attributed: Cowper, 
Byron, Shdcespcar~, Pop, Burns 
hice: 18s- Vid Trccothick Bower 18 14> 
Notes: Listed in Hen Brauchlh bibliography under "Zaubrer- und Teufelsromane" much to 
Summers's dis- He notes that it is "a social novel depicting contemporary fashionable life, 
[without] . . . a word of magic, sorcery or necromancy in any one of the three volumes" 
<Sumers Guihic Quest 24 1 > 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DE C i t e d  copy] Rec # 5180 

The Modern Calypso; or, Widow's captivation. By Mn. Ross- 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Notes: Baker, Cat- No. 453, item 465. 
Source: DB Rec # 5190 

The Monasttry of St. Columb; or, The atonement. A novel. In fïve volumes. By Regina Maria 
Roche, author 01 Tlte Children ofthe A b e ;  Houses of Osmo and Almeria; Dbcarded Son, 
&c [Quotafion. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 1 3. 
5 vol, [273; 244; 208; 203; 2151 
Genre: nove1 Q(ip.): attciiuted: Shakespeare ChprDk yes CAptHd: quotations; attributed: 
Otway, Co1 lins, Dryden, Langhome, Hook, Golâsmith, Thomson, Shakespeare, Addison, Rowe, 
Congreve, Lee, Brown 
Rice: f 1 10s. <ad Patience and Perserverance 18 13>; f 1 8s. <ad Storics of Four Nations 18 13>; 
f 1 7s. 6d. <ad Abbess of Vaitiera 18 l6>; f 1 7s- <ad SL Kathleen l82O> 
Notes: Regina Maria Roche, fonnetly Dalton. 
Source: uupeaion Corvey microfiche; BLC; DB [inspccted copy] R e  # 5110 

M y  Native Land; or, The test alberoism. A novel. By Catbcrine G[orgei Ward, author of TIie 
Daughter of St Orner; A Buchclor's Heiress, &c &ci (Quotution-1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Pms, for A. IC Newman and Co- LeadenhalCSücet, 18 13. 
1 vol. 12221 
Genre: novel; euphoric courtship Qfkp): attniuted: Sterne Chprt)k yes ChptHd: no Pto: 
male Nac 3rd-p, Sdlngs: 1780s; Gibraltar, England Mows: cross-dressing; extensive ptry  in 
text 
Plot: Opens in 1782 in Giôdtar on a battlegrwad witb a woundcd oficer. An Indian boy, 
FideIio, cornes and begs to be his page- Fidelio cares for the officcr, saves his life, adores him, 
etc, Eventually the boy is discovercd to be the officer's love, Eliza, whose father had not ailowed 
them ta wed. A priest had helped her fake her death. Elim convinces the hem "that woman, 
though delicate, can brave misfortune, encounter di fficulty, and cheerfiilly resign herself to the 
dispensations of Providence, when sharcd by the king she loves the deare*" She has passed 
"the Test of Heroism." 



Notes: Catherine George Ward, later Mason. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; letter VN: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 17080 

The Panorama of Europe; or, A new game of geograpby. parbara Hofiand.] 
London: A.K. Newman & Co. 1813. 
1 vol. [240] 
Genre: game 
Notes: Plate. Barbara Hofland, also Hoole, also Wtcakes. 
Source: BLC R e  # 8300 

Patience and Perwvcrrnce; or, The modern Griselda. A domcrtic taie. ln  four volumes. By the 
suthor ofSoys Shc fa her Nci'#hbour, Mat? bc; p a r k a  Hofland.) 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 13. 
4 vol. [283; 282; 262; 2231 
Genre: novel Pr@ "Ta the Reader" (i-iii) Q O :  attributed: Thomson ChptDk yes ChptHd: 
no 
Plot: Attempts to show by example "that patient forbearance, and persevering kindness. may 
awaken the &aion. and reform the conducr of a bad husband (not decidedly depraved in 
pruiciple), as surely as pcrverseness and il1 humour may !ose the hem of a good one" (preface i). 
Prke: £ 1 1 S. <ad Trecothick Bower 18 14% f 1 2s. ciid Paired-Not Matched 1 8 I5> 
Notes: Barbara Hofland, also Hoole. also Wreaks; this novel apparently inspired by Maria 
Edgeworth's "The Modem Griselda." 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 
7260 

Poems. Seclections. 1813l.1 The Seasons. Hymns, Ode [sic], and Songs, of James Thomson with his 
iife, by Mr. Murdoch; and a complete glossary and index; uith wood-cuts. 
London: Rinted by and for J. W. H. Payne . , .. for J. Harris; Cradock and Joy A. K. Newman. 
and Co.; and G, Cowie, and Co.. 18 13. 
1 vol. [323] 
Genre: poetry Otl~rEk fim published together 1 730 
Notes: Stereotype edition: 5 leaves of p tates. 
Source: letter CaOTU Rec # 1721 0 

The Prior Claim. By Mrs. [Marial Ililf. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 9s. <ad Trecothick Bower 18 l4> 
Source: DB Rec # 2890 

Read, And Cive It A Name. A novel. In four volumes. By Mrs. Llewellyn. [Quoration.] 
London: Printed m the Minenta-Press, for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 13. 
4 vol. [273; 281; 255; 2741 
Genre: novcl fief: "Address To 7he Readen" Ci-iv) Qf1.p.): attributed: Metastasio (untran.) 
ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Rice: £1 2s. <ad Trecothick Bower 18I4> 
Ra: CR (Mar. 1 8 1 5): A4R (Dec. 1 8 1 4) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 3500 

Rosaura di Viralva: or, The homicide. A novel. In two volumes. Second edition. [Pian. Charlton.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 13. 
; vol. 



Genre: novel 
Price: 10s- cad Patience and Perscrverance 18 13> 
Nota: Likely a second edition of The Homicide (1 805). 
Source: DB Rec # 1150 

The Ruins of Seliaunti; or, The Vd de Mazmra, Skilhn, Cahbmn, and Neopditan srencries. In 
tbree volumes By r Iate rrmbkr in these countries. 
London: Printcd at the Minema-Ress, for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Sueet. 1 8 1 3. 
3 vol. [221; 256; 248 ] 
Genre: novcl Q(t.p.): no Chpmiv: ycs CBpfHd no 
Ptice: 1 5s- cTrecothick Bowet 1 8 I O  
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Comy  microfiche; Surnmers Gorhr'c @est 87; DB 
[inspected copy] Rec # 8860 

Sappho and Phaon. In a stries of Iegitimate sonnets, with thoughts on petical  subjtcts, and 
anecdotes of the Crecian poetess. By Mary Robinson, outhor of Vancenrrr; Ine HWoir*; 
Angelino; Waisingham; Hubert de Sewac; Naturaï Daughter; Tite Sicilian Lover, &c. &c. 
New eûition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 13. 
82 PP- 
Genre: poetry Fmr: yes; portrait of the author UthrEd: This is a reissuc with a new half-title and 
title-page. of the 1796 edition printed by S. Gosnell for the author 
Notes: Ornaments in the text. 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1960 

Sir Ferdinand of England. A romance. In four volumes. By S(ames1 N(orris1 Brewer, author of A 
Uinter 3 Talc; An Old FamI6. Legend; Secrets Made Pubfic, &ce (Quatution. f 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K- Neu-man and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 13. 
4 vol. [2 16; 255; 268; 2'7 11 
Genre: novel; historical: chivalric Prefi "Inrroductory Remarli" Q(t.p.): unamibuted C/~prDi,-: 
yes ChptHd: quotations; unamibuted (each chapter begins with a quatrain of a bailad) Senr'ngs: 
15th century England iîfotFs: min sister; magician; secret passages; dreams and ponents: femaie 
powet; contrasting dual heroines: historical figures; attcmpted rape; woman punished for desire 
for power. extensive notes; gothic elements 
Plot: When Sir Ferdinand visits the baron fre meeu one daughter. the passionate, arnbitious 
Jocasta, but falls in love with the other. her modest, quiet min sister, Isabel. Unfortunately. Isabel 
is engaged to the king and even more unforninately for Isabel, not only does the engagement 
makt htr sister insanely jealous, the king regrets committing himself to mamage. Jocasta 
manipulates herseIf into maniage with the king, afier which the king attacks the c a d e  to c a v  off 
Isabel. Jocasta is presented as a wamot queen, glofying in her power, when her father curses her, 
she cunes him back, and eventually captures him in battle. Her thirst for power is punished at the 
end of the novel, however. Having taken poison, shc appears "a female figure. with deranged 
dress, and wild mcaming hair" to nnew her compact with society and to bep her father's 
forgivcncss. Shc dies kneeling at her father's feer and "enfolded in his embrace." 
Rice: f 1 2s. <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 660 

Sir Gilbert Eastcrling, A story, supposed to have been written by himself about the year 1598. In 
four volumes, Prepared for the press by James Norris Brewer, author oCA N711ter's Talis. Sir 
Ferdiir and of England, &c. 1 Qlroration. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 i 3. 
4 vol. [364; 270: 24 1 : 2551 



Genre: novel: chivaltic; histoncsl Pn/: y a  Q(kp.1: wamibuted prose ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: 
headings (e.g, "My birth") h o :  mak Na: 1%-p. Settittgs: Elizabethan England Moti/s: incest: 
gothic elements; rape. illqitimacy; manuscript; signs, portents, prophetic dreams; historiçat 
figures (Shakespeare, Wiabcth 1. Christopha Marlowe); mother dnigged, rapcd by fathef s 
biother, extensive notes "of the m m  obscure allusions" 
Plot: Opens with account of the my5tenenous events ~urrounding the birth of the hcro and the 
establishment of the mystccy and suspense charactcrizibg the novel- AIthough his mother screms 
and faints when shc sees newtum hem, shc appcars rcasonably affectionate while he is growing 
up. Shc is in a constant state of penittnce, howevcr, particularly on the day the hcro was bom. 
Hero saves Elizabeth 1 h m  attack is knighted, and attends court whm he meets Shakespeare 
and anends Altrg La?. Later leam motha was druggcd and raped by his father's bratha and a 
prophccy made that the chitd would kill its fathcr. Slnce the mother is uncertain who is the hero's 
father, she lives in constant fcar. Rophecy is fiilfillcd: the hem accidentaIly kills uncle. 
Price: f 1 2s. (rrecothick Bower 18 M> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 670 

Stories of the Four Nations, containing Montargis, a Fremli Story; Mr Aunt Patt)., an Emglikh S t o ~ ;  
Liffias De Lam, a SpanM Stoe; The Culabrian, an Italian Story. In five volumes. By the 
author of Margianu; Sir William Doriem, di& &c (Henrietta Sykes.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 18 13. 
S vol. [Zf O; 21 8; 278; 294; 2963 
Gmre: collection of 6 s  Frnt: Corvey and Uaa copies without fiontispieces, but Blakey 
reports one in copy she inspected Q(t.p..): no 
Price: f 1 7s. <ad this copp; f 1 7s. 6d. ~d Patience and Perserverance 18 13> 
Notes: Henrietta Sykes, formerly Masterman (1 766- 1 823). 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvcy microfiche: Di3 [inspected copy] Rec # 6030 

The Strangers of Lindenfeldt; or, Who is my father? A novel. In thrce volumes. By Mrs. Ross, 
author of The Cousins, &c [Quota!Ion.1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 13. 
3 vol. [262; 267; 2563 
Gcfirc: novel Qfkp.): attnbuted: Langhorne ChptDir*: 'es CItptHrl: quotations; attributed: 
* *Cowper, Mason. *Young, ***Shakespeare, *+*Burns, *Lord Lyttleton. **Pope, 
**Langhome, Shenstone, Shirley, *Richar&, Scott, Mrs. [Mary] Robinson, Thomson, G r a ~ .  
Collins. Beattie, Sheridan, Sir William Jones, Sotheby 
Price: 1 5s. <ad Patience and Penerverance 1 8 13>; 13s- <ad St. Kathleen 1 E O >  
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5200 

The Surprising Adventures of Bamfylde Moore Camw, king of the beggars. Containing his lik, a 
dictionary of the cant language and many entertaining particulam of that extraordina~ 
man. A new cdition correctml and much improvd. 
London: Printed for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall Street. 11 8 13?] 
1 vol, 
Genre: fictionalizcd biography Frnt: ycs Mofr/s: dialect; dictionary of cant tems 
Notes: Engraved title-page; Birrell, Cat. No. 29, item 11 7. 
Source: DB Rcc # 1 1230 

A Treatise On Politenas: intended for the use of the youth of both sexes translated lrom the French 
by a lady. 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for Longman. 18 13- 
1 vol. p321 
Gertre: youth; instruction Motfi: etiquette 



Source: letter MnU Rcc # lZl2O 

The Widow. By Mm. [Mary) Robinson. New dition, 
2 vol. 
Gnrrc: novel 
hice: 8s- <ad Trecothick Bower 18 145 
Source DB Rcc # 4970 

The Young Nortbern Trrvellcr- k i n g  8 series of ktters from Fnderic to Chrtles during o tour 
through the North of Europe. Author of  n e  Omcer's Wldow m d  Fami&; The Clergyman's 
IVidow and Fami&; TIlre Do~ghter-h-Law, &c. marbara Hofland,] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. LeadenhaII-Street, 18 13. 
1 vol, [176] 
Genre: youth; epistolary (one-way); travel litermn Fmt: foldout: "View of an lron Mine" 
ChptDik nia OllrrEd: B.M. has an edition of 1830 [?] NUI: 1st-p. Mot*: travet; educational 
Plot: Letters witten by Frederic, a foumen-year-old boy, 
hice: 3s. 6d- <ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13> 
Notes: Barbara Hofland, also Hoole. also Wreaks DB dates this 18 12 but did not see a copy. 
Source: inspection UA copy: B K ;  NUC; DB Rec # 7950 

Auberry Stanhope; or, Memoirs of an author- In three volumes. Bp Jane Harvey, author of Etheliu, 
U arkfieId cadle, Ijvremouth CusfIe, &c &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for A- K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 1 8 14. 
(Colcphon : HI Mozley, Printer, Gainsborough-") 
3 vol. [301; 293; 2791 
Genre: novel: counship Q(f.p.): attributed: Beattie CItptDiv: yes ChprHd: no OthrEd: 18 12 
edition by Gainsborough entitled Memoirs of an At~thor Pro: male bar: 3rd-p. Smings: rural 
northem England: London Mot@: filial obedience: rescue of heroine by hero (falling roof): 
posthumous letter fiom mothcr urges hero to aspire to "a high literary reputation": spoiled child: 
elopement: hero poet, novetin: marriage halted at altac learned woman; female historian & autfior 
(old maiden aunt): desiring wornan; extensive poetry in tex?; working hero (nitor) 
Plot: When his fiiend and nitor dies, Aubemy retums to the home of his aunt. a witer of histoc- 
before he begins to earn his living as a tutor. Afier he rescues the heroine fiom a falling roof, her 
father promises to reward him, but he is an avaricious man and his interest smn cools. The love 
of the hero and heroine seems fated to corne to nothing because she is engaged to many a wealtli> 
man and her father refuses to allow her to end her engagement. Aubewy finds life as a tutor 
miserable but. encouraged by his aunt, continues to wite and e~mtualiy is successfûl, publishing 
both poeuy and a novel. The heroine's mam-agc to the other man is halted at the altar by a prior 
wife (the marriage does not count because it took place in a "Swedish church" but the hero is 
offended that her fiancé intends to keep the woman as a mistress). The path to rnarriage is ciear 
whcn Aubecry inherits a fortune. 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche Rec # 13920 

Bachelors' Miseries. A novel. In four volumes. By an old maid of distinction, ruthor of several 
popular works. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 14, 
4 vol, [269: 285; 275; 2231 
Gcttre: novel; euphoric counship Q(&p.): attributed: Fenton ChptDiv: no ChpH& no &O: 

male Sctti~~gs: London, Bath, Ireland 3lrrt~s: divorce: sensibility: working woman (anisc i r  

dialect (Irish): hero with romantic ideals; female friendship as manipulative: novel reading 



(negative); English tradcsman 
Plot: The hem, whose chieffoible is valuing sensiblity in a woman above ail other qualities, 
ncarly is cntrapped into mamiage with a cunning young widow who disguises her "insatiable 
ambition" undet a "mask of ferninine softness-" He becornes disenchanted when she decides an 
Irish Earl WOUM be a kticr catch- Hem Fnully m i n i a  a v a y  sensible woman who supports 
hcnelf and hct faihn by selling sketches. She is highly ~cccssfùl but is cheated by h a  agent. 
The  sensitive^ widow is punished by mamiage to a gambling French count who who takes up 
with her waiting woman: "Sentiment was now out of the question; her ladyship feIt as a woman. 
and consequently was a miserable wife." 
hice: 24s. P B  Sup]; f 1 4s. cad Affectionate Brothers 18 l6> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Sup [Adv 18 1 5; MLC 1 8 1 83 Rec # 13600 

Conduct. A Novel. In t h n t  volumes. 
London: Pruited at the Minerva-Press, for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 18 14. 
3 vol. [23 1 ; 204; 2391 
Genre: novel SL: 255 names ficl: "To the Subsctibers and the Public" Q(r.p): attnbured: 
Massinger CftpfDii,~ yes ChpfHd: quotations: amibuted: Shenstone. Pope. *Charlotte Smith. 
*Dr. [Edward] Young, 'Shakespeare. Knox (prose), "Dying Negro," Akenside, Thomson. George 
Colman Jun. (prose), Sancho's Letters, Cumberland (prose), Goldsmith, Gay. Cunningham, P m  
Rei,: CR (Nov. 1 8 14) 
Source: inspection Contey microfiche; DB Rec # 9590 

Conscience. A novel. In four volumes. By Mrs. [Mary] Mecke, aut hor of'niarrinrony, Midnight 
Weddimgs, -Vine Days' Wonder, Tale of fif1*stery, &c &c. (Quotation.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 14. 
4 vol. [3 12; 267: 264; 2471 
Genre: novel Q(rp.): anributed: Havard ChprDiv: yes ChptHk no 
Price: E 1 4s. <ad St. Kathleen l82D 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC; DB [inspection copy] Rec # 
4050 

Conviction; or, She is innocent! A novel. In five volumes. By Ann of Swansea. author of Can tb rh  
Picfures; Sicilian A~sferies, &c &c. (Quorafion.l [Ann Julia Hatton.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co- Leadenhall-Street. 18 13. 
5 vol. [238: 260; 239; 246; 2661 
Genre: novel; cuphoric courtship De& 70 a fiend [unnamed]: "CO him to whose fiendship I owe 
some of the brighttst hours of my existence" (copy) @(t.p.): unattributed CItptDir.: yes C/tpfHk 
quotations; mostly not attributed @oetry and prose): Shakespeare Pm: femaie Saings: English 
country house; London; Wales Mo@: wedlock subplot; working women; foundling: secret 
marriage; nopped mimiage ceremony: near incest: "learned women" satirized; female author: 
poetess: female novelist; takc; satirical portraits; bumptious country squire: kept woman: coach 
accident; small pox; kauty; Quaker; mad mother; extensive poetry in text 
Price: f 1 7s. 66. <ad St. Kathleen l82O> 
Notes: Ann Julia Hanon; fonncrly Kemblc; fonncrly Curtis- 
Source: inspection Carvey microfiche; BLC; DB [inspccted copy) Rcc # 9160 

Courtly Annals; or, Independence the truc nobilitj-. A novel. In four volumes. By Richard Matheu. 
Ev- 
London: Ptinted at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co- Leadenhall-Street. 18 14. 
3 vol. (254; 242; 260; 25 1 ] 
Genre: novel Frnf: yes Dc& (1-5) "To Myself' Q(t.pP): anributed: Shakespeare CltptDi~*: !.CS 

ChpîHk no 



Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 3770 

Devout Exercises 01 the Heah Pabliskd by S. Watt, D. D. [Elizabeth Singer Rowe.] 
London, Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K- Newman & Co. 18 14, 
Cenm rcligious Iiieraturc Fmt: yes ûthrEd= fim published 1737; fvst Minerva edition 1795 
Notes: Elizabeth Rowe, formerly Singer (1674-1 737). 
Saurce: NUC; BtC Rec # I74SO 

The English Erpod; or, Men and womes "abroad" and "at home." In four volumes, By a modern 
antique, author of Celia h Search of a Hnsbond, &c. [Quotution.] [Medora Gordon Byron.] 
London: Rintcd at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co, Leadenhall-Street- 1 8 14. 
4 vol, [Zf; 258; 238; 2421 
Gettre: novel Q('p.): amibutcd prose; Bacon ChptDiv: ycs ChptHd: quotations; attributed: 
Lord Kaimes, Goldsmith, Della Philosophia Morde (prose), Dr. Blair (prose), Swift, Thomson. 
Esina (prose), Rior, Cowper, Shakespeare, "Hints of Tolcration" (prose). Young 
Ra,: CR @cc. 1 8 14): MR ( M y  18 1 5) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; NSTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 950 

Ethelindc; or, Tbe rtcluse of  the lakc. A novel. In five volumes. By Charlotte Smith, author of 
Emmcline, Monfuhert, Young Philosopher, &c &c A new edition. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press. for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 14. 
Gmre: novel ûthrEd: first published 1789 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5680 

Fables. [John Gay.] Wew edition.] 
London. Printed at the Minenva Press for A. K. Newman and Co.. 18 11. 
Genre: collection of fables Frnt: yes OtirrEd: fim published 1727, 1738; first hlinen-tt edition 
1 79s 
Price: I S. jd., in red sheep "for the Instruction and Amusement of Youth" <ad Affectionate 
Brothers 18 16> 
Source: W C  Rec # 71 50 

The History oCa Clergyman's Widow and her Young Family. By the author of tne Officer3 H'idow 
Merchant's Widow; Daughter-in-Law; Sistem; Panorama of Europe, &c. Bc. 1 Quotafiott. 1 
Second edition. [Barbara Hofland.] 
London: Printed at the Minema-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. LeadenhaII-Street. 18 14. 
1 vol. (240) 
Genre: novei Frnt: yes; as in 18 12 edition Pr@ "Advcrtisernent" (2) Q(r.p.): attributed: 
Akcnside ChptDiu: ycs C h p t '  no OthrEd: fim edition Mincrva 1 8 12 
Notes: Barbara Hofland, also Hoale. also Weaks. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 7220 

The Hypocrite; or, The modern Janus. A novel. In  Cive volumes. By Selina Davenport. [Quotatiorr.l 
London: Rinted at the Mincrva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadcnhall-Street. 18 14. 
5 vol. (221; 222; 243; 259; 2611 
Genre: novel Q(r.p.): attributed: Milton CliptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Pricc: f i  5s. cad Spinstef s lournal 18 16> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC; DB [inspecteà copy] Rec # 1440 

The Ladies hlirror; or, Mental cornpanion, for the year 1815. 
London, Printed at the Minerva Press, for A. K. Newman % Co. Leadenhall Street. and sol3 b' C. 
Chappie. Pall Malt. [18 14.1 



Genre: misceliany Finr: by S. Springsguth 
Notes: Enpved title-page with vignette by S. Springsguth. 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec R 10290 

The Ladies Museum; or, Compkte pocket wnonndom book, for the year 1815. 
London. Pnnttd at the Minma Press, for A. K. Newman & Co. Leadenhall Street. [18 14. ] 
Genre: mtmorandum Fmt: yes 
Notes: Engraved title-page with vignette. 
Source: DB [inspeaed copy) Rec # 1 O4ûû 

The Ladies New & Elegant Pocket Book for the year 1815. 
London, Rinted at the Minerva Press, for A. K. Newman & Co. LeadenhaII Strcct, and sold by 
Axtell & Purscr, CornhiII- [1814.] 
Genre: memorandum Fmt: yes 
Nota: Engraved title-page with vignette. 
Source: DB f inspected copy] Rcc # IO450 

Letten from Sicily, in the years 1810, 1811 & 1812 with a short journal of a voyage to Sicily 1810, 
and an excursion to Syracuse by way of Etna and Catania . . . By Captain William Hanson. 
London, Prin ted by J. Darling. 1 8 14. 
1 vol. [137] 
Genre: travel literature 
Notes: CSt gives title as Short Jownal ofa Foyuge ta Siciiy. 18 10. and ofan Erarrsion ro 
Sjvacuse, by W q  o f E m  und Catania. 18 1 1. 
Source: lettcr CSt; NUC Rec # 1227 0 

Letters from Sicily ., . [a supplementl- [William Hanson.] 
Printed by 1. Darling, 18 14. 
50 PP- 
Genre: travel literature 
Source: NUC Rec # 16760 

Letters from the Eastern Coast of Spain, in 1813. [William Hanson.] 
London, Printed by J. Darling, 18 14. 
Genre: travel Iiterature 
Source: leacr CSt Rec # 12260 

Madelina, A taie founded on tacts. In four volumes. By Louisa Sidney Stanhope, author of 
Af~nfbrasiI Abbq; Di Montrunzo; rire Age I j e  Lhre In; Striking Likenesses; Confasional of 
VaIombre, &ci &cg [Quotution. J 
London: Rinted at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leaden hall-Street. 1 8 1 4. 
4 vol. (245; 263; 257; 2691 
Genre: cpistolav novel Q(t.p.): unamibuted 
Price: f 1 2s. <ad Trecothick Bower 18 lJ> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: Di3 [inspectcd copy] Rec # 5790 

The Merchant's Widow and Hcr Family. By the author of The Offlcer's HJidow* and Irer Fantib; 
Cfergvnran 's Hldou and Famiij-; Daughter-in-Law, &c [Barbara Hofland.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 14. 
1 vol. [236] 
Genre: novel Pre$ "Advenisement" (i-iii) dated July 30th. 18 1 t Q(t.p.): anributed prose. 
Johnson ChptDir*: yes C/rptH& no 



Rice: 2s. 6d. "haif-bound in Rom, and lettered. illustrated with Plates, and adapted for children 
less advanccd" <ad Rcfleaion 1836> 
Notes: Barbara Hofland, also Hmle, also Wnaks. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Cowey microfiche; NUC; DB [ïnspected copy] Rcr # 
7250 

Midnight Weddings. By Mn, (Mary] Meeke. Second edition, 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Mce: 1 5s. <ad St. Kathleen 1 StO> 
Source: DB Rec # 39 10 

The Modern Calypso; or, Widow's captivation. A novtl. In  tour volumes. By Mn. Ross, author of  
Ti~e Cousins, Sirangers of l inden JeIdf, &c (Quoration, 1 
London: Printed at the Mmcrva-Press. for A- K. Newman and Co, Leadenhall-Street, 18 14. 
4 vol, [248; 246: 241; 2361 
Genre: novel Qli.p.): amibuted: Canw ChptDiv: yes ChpfH' headings (e.g., "Tete-a-téte 
extraordinary ") 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; leftcr MnU Rec # 12070 

Montreithe; or, The peer 01 Scotland. A novel. I n  four volumes. [Quofation. [Amelia Beauclerc.] 
London: Frinted at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 14. 
4 vol. [259; 308; 288; 3031 
Genre: novel Q(kp.): yes CRptDk yes ChptHd: no 
Price: f 1 2s. <ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; NSTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 230 

Moral Fairy Tales: Containing Mary and Jane, Letitia and the Fairy, Linte Anna, Histoty of Furmer 
Darwin, and Flora a ~ d  Edward by Miss 1A.I Selwyn; embellished with numeraus beautifull- 
finis hed engravings. 
London: A. K. Neman 8; Co. LeadenhaICStreet, [benvcen 1 8 14 and 1 83 1 1. ([London]: Dean 
% Munday, printers. Threadncedle-sueet.) 
1 vol. [144] 
Genre: collection of children's tales 
Notes: 4 leaves of plates; MsSMU dates this as [ 184-1. but Dean and Munday were only in 
business fiom 1 8 14 to 1 83 1. 
Source: tetter MsSMU; EST% Rtc # 11820 

The Novice; or, The heir of Mongomery Castle. A novd. In three volumes. By Matthew Moral, Esq. 
@uotation. 1 [Mary Pikington,] 
London: Printed at the Minma-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 1 8 14. 
5 vol. 
Genre: novel Qflip.): attriiuted: Shakespeare 
Prim 16s. 6d. 6 d  Affectionate Brothers 18 16> 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Comy microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 8170 

The Prison-House; or, The world we live in. A novel. In four volumes. By Mm. Bridget Blucmantlc, 
au t hor of llre Vindkvive Spirit, Husband and Wve, Monte t'ideo, &c &c. 1 Quotation. 1 
[EIizabeth Thomas.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press. for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 181-1. 
4 vol. 1235; 226: 229: 2351 
Genre: novel Q0.p.): attribu ted: Cowper ChptDn !es Chprffd: quotations; unattributed 



h i c c  £1 2s. <ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16> 
Notes: Mn. Elizabeth Thomas, wife of the Vicar of Tidenham. <NcU> 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; ictîer NcU; B K :  DB [inspected copy] Rec # 450 

The Scotchwoman. A aovei. In tbree volumes. By AInthonyl F[rederickl Holstein, autbor of Sir 
Owm Glmdowr; b v c ,  Myjfqp, and M.-; ~eIClsassOn of Sf. Gfmroy; fnhabirants o/Eart/t: 
Bouyclie; me Modern KNe; Misdès  of ui He-, &c &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, fo r  A. K. Newman and Co- Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 14. 
3 vol. [233; 21 1 ; 2261 
Genre: novel Frnt: no S.&: no Ded no no Intro: no Qfip.): no ChptDiv: yes 
ChptHd: quotations; atrniuted: Moore, Dr. Fordyce, Crabbe, Rogers, Thomson, Lord Byron, 
Gay, Pope, Akenside, Collins, Otway, Shakespeare, Milton, Beattie, Noyes, Home, Addison, 
Burns, Smollett, Cumberland 
Price: 15s- cad Affectionate Brothers 18 l6> 
Re: MR (July 18 15) 
Saurce: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB Rec # 2590 

The Sisters. A domestic tak. By Mrs. \Barbara1 Hofland, author of The CIergÿman's Widow and 
Fami@; Merchanf's Uidow and Famüy; Panorama ofEurope; Young Northern Tmvefler, &&c 

&c [QuofatÎon.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K, Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 11. 
(Colophon: Printed by J. Raw, Ipswich.) 
I vol. 
Genre: novcl Q(tp.): yes 
Pfice: 4s. "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youth* <ad Affectionate Brothers 18 Id> 
Notes: Barbara Hofland. also Hoole, also Wreaks. 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 7270 

Tales of the Passions; in  which is attemptcd an illustration of their ccfecîs on the human minci: each 
tale comprised in one volume, and forming the subject on a single passion. By George 
Moore. [Quotafion. 1 Second edition. 
Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, and B. and R. Crosby and Co. Stationer's 
Coun. 18 14. (Colophon: Printed by S. Hamilton, Weybridge, Surrey.) 
2 vol, [4 15; 4551 
Genre: collection of tales; didactic Ded: To a British public "whose patronage is the most 
desirable reward of British genius"; second tale is dcdicated to a mother Prefi general preface 
vol. 1 ; prefaces to each tale Q(t.p.): amibuted: Collins OlltrEd: 18 1 1 edition by Wilkie Alor@: 
courtesan; seduction; rapc; drugged hcroine; rcscue (mad dog); motherlcss heroine; suicide of 
hcroine (poison); madness: revenge; missing child 
Plot: "The Courtezan: An English Tale": Opens with a courtesan and Montalben joining forces to 
enact revenge against common enemy. Shc is a spectral figure of diseasc and decay who as a girl 
had been taped and desertcd by villain, beginning hcr descent into min. Villain had seduced 
Montalben's wife. Complicated plan of revenge is to be enacted on villain's children. Counesan, 
howevet, fin& that she still cares for the vitiain when she secs him dying. She refuses to continue 
with the plan and commits suicide. MontaIbert presses on only to go mad when he discovers the 
instrument of his nvengc is actually his oun son. 
Price: 10s. 6d. <ad St. Kathleen I820> 
Nota: Each volume has one tale. Each tale has own titlc page, half titlc, dedication. and preface: 
vol. 1 is missing pages 324-25. 
Source: inspection Conrey microfiche; DB Sup [Adv. 18 15: MLC 18 181 Rec # Id! 50 

Trecothick Sotver; or, The lady o f  the west country. A talc. In three volumes. BI Regina Maria 



Roche, author of ilie Childrm of the Abbe; Dhcarded Som; Houses o/Osma and Afmeria; 
Monaste~ of Sf. CoIumb; W a r  of Lansdowne, hr; &c 
London: Rinted at the Minewa-Press, for Lane. Newman, and Co. Leadenhall-Street, i 8 14. 
3 vol. [264; 258; 2631 
Genm novcl Q(&p.J: ataiuted: Mallct 
h i c c  18s- <ad St. Kathleen l82W 
Rn: CR (Jan. 18 14) 
Notes: Regina Maria Roche, fomerly Dalton. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC; DE [inspected copy] Rec # 
5130 

Urbino; or, The vaulcs of Ltpanto. A romance. By T. R Tuckett, Esq, 
3 vol- 
Genre: novel 
Source: DB Rec # 6160 

Veterinary Medicine and Thcrapeutics; containing the cffects o f  medicine on various rnimals; the 
symptoms, causes, and treatment of diseases; witb a select collection of formulaes. By W. 
Pec k. 
London, Newman and Co., 1 8 14. 
1 vol. [175] 
Genre: non-fiction 
Price: 10s. 6d. 
Notes: 1 llustrated. 
Source: NUC; DB Rec # 4570 

A Visit to London; or, Emiiy and her friends. A novcl. In four volumes. By Mrs. [Barbaral 
Hoiland, a uthor of The C l e ~ m u n  's Wdon*; Officerr's Widow; Merchant's H ï h w ;  
Duughter-in-Iaw; Sijters; Says She 10 Her NeIghbaur; Panoramu of E~lrope; &c, (Quofatio~~. f 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 13. 
4 vol. [ZS 1 ; 272; 306; 2891 
Genre: noveI De& to the Queen, with permission Q(t.p..): attributed: Spenser C/..ptDir9: yes 
CIrptHd: no, except f i  chapter of VOL 1 which has a quotation fiom the Rambler 
Price: f 1 4s. <ad Affectionate Brothers 1 8 16> 
Notes: Barbara Hofland, also Hoole, also Wreaks. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB Rec # 2690 

The Bachelar's Journal, inscribed (without permission) to the girls of England. In two volumes. 
Edittd by Miss (Medora GordonJ Byron, author of Tire Engh?shwoman, The Englishman, 
HOUM O ~ A J ~ ~ U ~ A C Q  and Days of indigence, AIderman and Peer, &ce &c [Quorarion,) 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A- K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 15. 
2 vol. [249; 237 ] 
Gmre: novcl Q(f.pe): amibutcd: Savage ChpfDh.: no 
Price: I Os. 6d. <ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16> 
Rn,: CR (Mar. 18 15); MR (June 18 i 5) 
Source: inspected Corvcy microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 960 

The Baron of  Falconberg: or, Childe Harolde in Prose. In thrce volumes. By Mrs. Btidget 
Bhemantle, autbor of The Prison House, Phdiciive Spirit, hfortirner Hall, .Ilortre I ïden. 
Husband and WYe, &c. &c. IQuotdon,l [Elizabeth Thomas.] 



London: Printed at the Minerua-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 1 5. 
3 vol. [209; 256; 2341 
Genrc novel Q(&p.): yes ChptDiv: yes ChpfHd: quotations; not amibuted (mostly from 
"Childe Haroldn) Motrs: extensive poetry in text 
h i c c  1 5s. <ad Affectmate Brothers 18 16> 
Source: inspecrcd Cowey microfiche; BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rtc # 460 

Barozzi; or, The Venttian sorcems. A romance of the sixteenth ceatury. In two volumes. By Mrs. 
[Ca tha rine) Smith, rut  hor of me Caiedoniun Bandit, &c. &c. [Quotation. 1 
London: Rinted at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 18 15, 
2 vol. [229; 2411 
Genre: novel Q(tp.): yes CkprDhr. ycs CLpfHd= headings (e-g-, "nie Assassins") OllirEd: 
Arno P, 1977 (cd- Devendra P. Varma) 
hice: 1 Os. 66- ~d Affectionate Brothers 1 8 16> 
Notes: Catharine Smith of the Haymarket îhcatre. 
Source: inspected Corvey microfiche; DB jinspected copy] Rec # 5670 

The Border Chieftains; or, Love and chivain:, A novel. In three volumes, By Miss [Mary1 
Houghton, author 01 The mysteriès oftheforest, &c- Second edition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 18 15. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 1 8s. <ad A ffectionate Brothers 1 8 1 6> 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2730 

The Butterny's Ball and Grasshopper's Feast. [WiIIiarn Roscoe,] 
London: Dean and Munday, and A. K. Newmant [ca, 18 15.1 
3 1 PP- 
Genre: children's literature 
Notes: il]. t-p. and cover; The Butreflr's Ba// appeared in the Gentleman S iniap=iite (Nov. 1 806 j. 
Source: letter McGill Rec # 12060 

Celebrity; o r  The unfortunate choice. A novel. In thtee volumes. 8' Mrs. (Mary1 Pilkington, 
author of Crimts and Characlers; Sinciair, or nie mysferious orphan; nO~~ice, or The heir O/ 

hlonfgorneg CafIe, Ac. &1: [Quota~ioir.l 
London: Printed at the Mincrva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. teadenhall-Street. 18 1 5. 
3 vol. [ B a ;  249; 2381 
Genre: novel; Biidungsroman; wedlock Q(f.p.): attributed: Brooke ChptDh: yes ChptHd: no 
Pro: male Nat 3rd-p. Scnlngs: Ireland, London Mofvs: rural-urban; coquette 
Plot: Hem a young man of good brith whose gmdfather was a youngest son who had decided to 
bccome a merchant, as did the hero's fathtr. Father had marricd coquette. Augustus Fituoy is 
brilliant and accomplished, but his weakness is his desire for fame. Tries to attain fame 
polirically, then through the beauty of his wife. He is tempted to have an affair with a married 
flirt, the depravcd Lady Beauchamp. Augustus is rnan-ied by the beginning of the second volume 
ta the lovely Selina (patient. good woman who guides her husband aright). By the end of the 
novel Augustus has renirncd to London and is morally correct. 
Price: 1 5s. <ad A ffectionate Brothers 18 16> 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 4750 

The Children of the Abbey. A tale. In four volumes. By Regina Maria Roche. author of T/ie i i o~~ses  
ofOsma and Alirieriu, Trecorhick Bower, Afonastery of Sf. Columb, kc 6.c. IQuorarion. / 
Seventh edition. 



London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Sme~ 1 8 15. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel; goaic elements; euphoric cour~~hip Q(&p.): yes Mot@: gochic elements (klirEd: 
fkst edition Minerva 1796 
Rice: f 1 4s- <ad Affcdonate Brothers 18 l6> 
Notes: Regina Maria Roche, fomcrly Dalton. 
Source: DB [inspccted copy] R e  # 5030 

Dangerous Secrets. A novel. In  two volumes, 
London: Printtd at the Minerva-Ress, for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Srnet, 18 1 5. 
2 vol. [201; 2101 
Genre: novel Inno: (v-vii) in verse ("introductory Lines") Qfkp.): IWO attniuted: Bentard 
(French, untrans.), Shakespeare ChptDhr: yes CItpfHd: headings (e.g., " ïhe  Fatal 
Denunciation") 
Price: 1 Os. 66, q d  Affectionate Brothers 18 16> 
Notes: Adveniscment adds to title "a Scottish tale," 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 9650 

The Discontented Man; or Love and nason. A noveb In t h n c  volumes. By Aathony Frederick 
Holstein, author of Sir Owen Gtendawr; Love, Mystery, and Mise~;  Beuverie; me Iihabitunrs 
of Eurth; Modem Kate; Mkerfes of an Heirtss; Lady D~rmvor; Scotchiuoman, &c &C 

[Quofafion. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 1 5. 
3 vol. [219; 225; 2441 
Genre: novel Prefi (v-xi) Q(t.p.): attrïbiited: Shakespeare Chpifiir*: yes ChpfHd: both 
quotations and headings (eg-. "The BacheIor's Abigail"); amibuted: *Goldsmith. Burns- 
'Shakespeare. Green. *Byron. Langhorne, Grainger. *Scott. Drumrnond. Cowper. Young- Beaaie- 
Dryden, Hayley, Hull, Warton, Thomson, Carter. Falconar. Pope. Fordyce, Green, Prior, Sheridan, 
Akenside, Hudson Price: 16s. 6d. <ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16> 
Rev: CR (Oct. 1 8 1 5): MR (Jan. 1 8 16) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2600 

Donald Monteith, the handmmest man of  the age. A novrl. In Cive volumcs. By Selina Dawnpon, 
author of The Hypocrite, or The modern Janus; The Sons of the Viscount and Da~tgI~tem of tlrc 
Ear!, &c (Quotation.) 
London: Printtd at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co- LeadenhalEStreet. 18 15. 
5 vol. [212: 229: 25 1; 264; 2681 
Genre: novel Q(&p.): unattributed ChptDk yes CLptHd: no 
Price: f 1 5s. <ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfichc; BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1450 

Du man and Peggy. [Elizabeth Heime.] [Second edition,) 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Notes: Advcniscrnents in Aflecrionate Brothers (1 8 16) and Woman or Minor Mmints ( 1 8 t 8) have 

- fw edition" for 1 5s. 
Suurce: NUC Rec # 2340 

The English Aermit, or. Surprishg adventures of Philip Quarll: who was discovend on an 
uninhabited island in the South Sea, where he lived above fifty ycars. without an! human 
assistance. [Peter Longueville.] 
London: Printed and sold by Dean and Munda! . . . . 18 15. [Note: imprint of A. K. Newman 



appears on addcd engraved t.p-] 
1 vol. [286] 
Gmrc: fictional biography P'nt: ycs OthrEd: fvst published 1727; fim Minerva 1786 
Source: letter Pimnont Morgan Library Rec fl16310 

Evelina; or, A youag hdy's eotmnct into the world. A novel. In tua volumes. By the author of 
Cecifia, CornIIla, and TIic Wandem. A ncw dition. [Frances Burney.] 
London, printed for A. K- Newman and Ca., [at the Minerva Press], 18 1 S. 
2 VOL 
G m r c  novel OthcEd: Fust published 1778 
Price: 8s. 6 d  Affkctionate Brothers 18 16> 
Rev: Stonehill, New series, Cat. No. 1 9, item 67. 
Source: lettcr NcU; DB Rec # 15330 

The Family Estate; or Lost and won. A riovel. In three volumes. By Mrs. Ross, author of Tite 
Cousins, Modem CaQpso, Strungers of L indenfeldr. &c= die. [Quoration.] 
London: Prinred at the Minerva Press for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 15. 
3 VOL [ 2 5 ;  252; 2341 
Genre: novel Q(!.p.): amibuted: Lansdowne ChpfDiv: yes ChprHd: quotations; anributed: 
Shakespeare, Young, Moore, Pope, Nugent, Cowper, Horace (translation [Francis]), Sterne 
(prose), Akenside, Lloyd, Goidsrnith, Shenstone, Byron, Brooks, Gray, "OId Scotch Ballad," 
Warton, Smith, "Old Song," Savage, Cartwright 
hice: 15s. <ad Affectionate Brothers 1 8 16> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rtc # SZ 10 

A Fathet As He Should Be. A novel. In four volumes. By Mn. IBarbaraI Hoiland, author of Sqr  
Sf~e to her Akighbour, Clerm?man 's Widow, Visif !O London, Patience and Perseverancc, Ac. 
&c. [Quofafion.J 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Prtss, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 15. 
4 vol. [263; 276: 274: 29 11 
Genre: novel Ded: "To Her Royal Highness The Princes Elizabeth, This Work is (By Her Royal 
Highness's Permission) Most Humblp Dedicated. By Her Most Dutiful, Most Devoted. Vep 
Gratefiil and Obedient Servent, B. Hofland." Q(f.p.): attributed: Rambler WrEd:  y s  
Price: f l 4s. <ad Affcctionate Brothers 1 8 16> 
Rev: CR (July 18 15) 
Notes: Barbata Hofland, also Hoole, ais0 Wrcaks. 
Source: inspection Coruey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Roc # 2700 

The History of Sandford & Merton by Mr. Thomas Day; with an account oCthc author; complete in 
one volume. 
London: Printcd for Walker and Edwards; JI Richardson; F. C. and J. Rivington; J. Nunn: Law 
and Whittaker; Newman and Co.; Lackington and Co.; Longman, Hurst. Rees. Onne, and Brown: 
Cadell and Davies; Biack and Co,; Shenvood, Ncely, and Jones; R- Scholey: Baldwin, Cradock. 
and Joy; Gale and Fcnner, and B. Reynolds; by J. F. Dow . . ,. 181 5. 
420 pp. 
Genre: children's lirerature Front: signed T. Uwhs del. C. Warren sculp. OtlrrEd: in 3 volumes. 
1783-9 
Notes: Added engraved titlepage. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 17560 

The Ladies biirror, or hlcntal companion for the p a r  1815. 
Gerire: m iscellaq. 





Rec # 5220 

The Pottical Carland; or, Pleasing tales in easy verse. 
London: Dean and Munday, and A. K- Newman, 118 15). 
3 1 PP- 
Genre poeay 
Source: letter McGill Rcc # 12040 

The Royal Wandcrer; or, The exile of Eaghnd. Sy Algernon. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel OlltrEk 18 15 edition by Johnston 
PIfce: 16s. 6d. 
Source: DB Sup mglish Catalogue of Books 1 802-1 836 1 8 1 51 Rec # 1610 

Secret Avengers; or, Tbe rock of Glotzden. A romance. In four volumes. By Anne of Swansea, 
rut hor of Cambrian Piclues; Sici'im Mvsteries; ConvicfÏon. &c. &c IQuotation. 1 [Ann 
Hatton.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A- K. Newman and Co. LeadenhalLStreet. 18 15. 
4 vol. [28 1 ; 278; 305; 3 1 O] 
Gemre: novel De& To Miss [Catbarine] Smith, of the fheatm Royal, Dniry-Lane, signed "nie 
Authoress" and dated March 2, 18 14- Q(kp.): yes ChptDk yes ChptHk prose, poetry 
quotations; attriiuted: Brooke, Shakespeare. Scon (Lady of the Lake), A. 1. H. Mott@ extensive 
poetry in text 
Plice: £ 1 4s. <ad Affectionate Brothers 18 t 6> 
Notes: A m  Julia Hanon, fonnerfy Kemble, formcrly Curtis. The dedicatee. C a t h e ~ e  Smith, also 
published with Mincrva. 
Sou rce: inspection Cowey microfiche; BLC; DB [inspected copy J Rec # 91 80 

The Spanish Campaign; or, The Je= A Novcl. In three volumes- By Mrs. (Mary] Meeke, author of 
Conscience, Afatrimony, Midniglrt weddings, Kine Dup' H 'orrder, Tale of Mysren; &ce &c. 
IQuotation. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 15. 
3 vol. [209; 202; 2441 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): amibuted: Rowe ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no Pricc: 18s. <ad 
Affectionate Brothers 1 8 16> 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; DB (inspeaed copy] Rec # 4060 

Thercsa; or, The wizard's late. A romance. In four voIumes- By a mem ber o f  the Inntr Temple. 
Quoratiorr. 
London: Pnntcd at the Minerva-Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 15. 
4 vol. [258; 261; 259; 2581 
Genre: novel Frnf: no Qft.p.): anributcd unuans. Greek: Longus ChptDiv: yes ChptifJ: 
quotations; amibuted: Gray. Gresset, Shakespeare, Corneille, tee, Spenser, Longus (untrans. 
Greek), Euripides (untrans. Greek), Southey, Ariosto (untrans. Italian), Malherbe (untrans. 
French), Young, Milton, Thompson, Corsini (unnans.), CaMght, St. Lambe- Penarca 
"Mannion," Akenside. Blair, Aeschylus (untrans.). "nie Lady Of The Lake," Virgil (untrans.). 
Maffet (untrans.). Parnell 
Price: f 1 2s. <ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16> 
Source: inspection Coruey microfiche: DB [iispected copy] Rec # 1 1280 

Treachery; or, The grave of Antoinette. A romance. interspersed with poetry. In four volumes. By 
Louisa Sidney Stanhope, author of DiMonfrun:~; Confcssional of 1 nlonihrc: Age If c Lire III ;  



Montbrusil A b e ;  The Bundit 3 Bride, &c &c IQuotation, 1 
London: Pnnted at the Minetva-Ress, for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 15. 
4 vol, [267; 258; 271; 2741 
Genre: novel Q(tp.): athibutcd: Hamard ChptDhc ycs CIrptH& quotations; amibuted: Milton. 
Rowc, Shakespeare, Thomson, Glovcr, Congreve, Tmcy, Young, Trap, Cunningham. Brooke, 
Spenser, "Ossian," Shirley, Greville, Pope, Coleridge, Cotton, Burns, Aimida, Dryden, Lee, 
Masan, Smollett, Byron, Francis, Pbfllips, Haywood, Rogers Motvs: extensive poetry in tcxt 
Rice: f 1 2s- <ad Affeaionate Brothers 18 16> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspectcd copy] Rec # 5800 

Vaga: or, A view of nature. (Frances Peck.] [Second etlition.] 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel OllirEd: 1 8 13 edition by Robinson 
Price: 1 8s. <ad Affectionate Brothers 1 8 16> 
Source: WC: DB Sup [Adv 1 8 15; MLC 1 8 181 Rtc # 7380 

The Abbess of  Valtitra; or, The sorrows of a falsehood. A romance. In four volumes. By Agnes 
Lancaster. [ Two quotafions 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Ress for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 16- 
4 vol, 1265; 252; 236; 2381 
Genre: noveI Qfip.): 2. amibuted by title: Shakespeare ChptDii.: 'es C/tpfHd: no 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [by inspection] Rec # 3290 

A belard and Eloise. p e w  edition.] 
Genre: "For the insauction and amusement of youth" 
Price: 4s. 
Notes: Elegant plates. 
Source: ad ABctionate Brothers 1 8 16 Rec # 15380 

The Affixtionate Brothers. A tale. In two volumes. By Mrs. [Barbara] Hofland. ruthor of Tite 
Clerg),nron 's Wido w, The Panororna of Europe, &c &c. [Barbara Ho fland.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A- K. Newman and Co- Leadenhall-Street- 18 16. 
2 vol. [ 140: 1341 
Genre: novel; sentimental; youth Frnt: yes Q(r.p.): attributed: Beanie Cj~ptDiv: ?-cc ChptHd: 
no 
Price: 5s. <ad Affectionate Brothers 1 8 16> 
Notes: Barbara Hofland, forrneriy Wrcaks, also Hoole. 
Source: inspection UA cop; NUC; BLC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 7200 

Biography of a Spaniel. To which is anncxed, The Idiot, a tale. 
London: Printcd at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 16. 
1 vol. 11391 
Genre: youth; fiction Frnt: by J. Hopwood afier W. Hop\\i;~d 
Notes: Tail-piecc. 
Source: inspection UA copy; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 8220 

Brougham Castle. A novel. In two volumes. By Jane Harvey, author ofAuberq=Sfan/iapc, Eilreliu, 
Cusfle of T3)nenrautli. If urkftellrl Casfle, & c  & c. 1 Qiroratiurr . 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 16. 
2 vol. [242; 2261 



Genre: novel; courtship Q(tp.): amiuted: Shakespeare ChptDk yes ChptHk no Nar. 3rd-p. 
Seftïngs: 17th ccntury; northcm Engiand (rura1); Ireland Mot@: footnotes (many); illegitimacy: 
filial okdience; mysterious foundlings; suggestions of incest; deathbed xene: extensive poetry in 
text (by hero and hcroine) 
Plot: nat entncd 
Nota: "[S]ugga<ed by i &ing passage irt Mrs. Radcliffe's Journqr Thrwgh Holiand . . . and. 
. . A Tour ru The hkes. 1795, pp. 426-3 1, whcrc she dcmibes at length 'Brougham Castle, 
venerable for its wefl-certificd antiquity. and for the haary masses it now exhibits.' She 
romantically rem& of die hawthom and a& springing fiom the ruins that 'at the transfortning 
hour of twilight. t k  superstitious cye rnight mistake them for spectres of some earlp possessor of 
the cade, rcstless fiom guilt, or of romc suffcrer perseveting h m  vengeance" <Summers GQ 
86> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 2250 

The Children of the Abbey. A tale. In four volumes. By Regina Maria Roche, author of 71te Houses 
of Osma and Almeria, Trecothick Bower, 1Cfonastery of S.. CoI~mb &c &c [Quoratiorr. 1 
Eighth edition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva-Press, for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 16. 
4 vol* 
Genre: novel; gothic; cuphoric courtship De& as in 1796 edition Q(t.p.): yes 0tI1rL-k first 
edition Minerva 1796 
Notes: Regina Maria Roche, fonnerly Dalton. 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5040 

Chronicles of an Clustrious House; or The ver. the l aye r ,  and the hunchback A novel. In five 
volumes. Embellished with characters and anecdotes of wellknown persons. By Anne of 
Swansea, author of Cambrian Picfures, SiciIian Mysterics, Conviction, Secrer Avemgers, &c. 
&c. 1 ru0 quoratidns. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Neuman and Co. LeadenhaIl-Street. 18 16. 
5 vol- [269; 267; 343: 346; 3303 
Genre: novel Q(/.p.): 2 unamibuted: untrans. French, untrans. Latin ChptDk: yes ChptHd: 
quotations; man' not attributed: *Shakespeare. Gray, Beaumont and Fletcher. Lennox (prose j. 
Zimmennan (prose), Byron, Scott 
Rm*: MR (Apr. 18 16) 
Notes: Anne of Swansea: pseudonym of Ann Julia Hatton. also Cunis, also Kemble. 
Source: inspection Corve: niictofiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9150 

The Days of Harold. A metrical tale. By John Benjamin Rogers, (Quotation.J 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 16. 
1 vol. 
Genre: narrative poetry Fmt: 5s S. Springsguth after H. Corbould Q(r.p..): unamibuted 
Rev: CR (Apr. 1 8 16): AMR (July 1 8 16) 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 51 JO 

Diurnal Events; or The antipodes to romance. A noveL In four volumes. By the author of Tite Sailor 
[Bojf und [7ï1ej SoIdier Boy. IQuofafion. J [Rosalia St. Clair.] 
London: Printed at the Minenm Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhail-Street. 18 1 6. 
4 vol. [232; 204; 221 ; 2361 
Genre: novel: courtship Q(t.p.): attributed: Thomson ChptDiv: yes ClrptHd: no h r :  3rd-p. 
Seni~gs: rural England Mot@: sister heroines: filial sacrifice: exemplary heroine: Ma'.-Dec. 
marriage: heroine kept fiom marryinp because of half-promise to another 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9740 



Domestic Cornforts A tak foundd on hcts. For the use o f  young people. By Mn. Francs Kelly. 
mew edition-] 
London: Rinttd at the Minma  Press for A. K Newman and Co. LeadenhalEStrcet. 18 16 
Genm youth Fmt yes Drd= as in 1808 dition 
Source: DB [Snspccted copy] Rec # 3ûSû 

Early Feuds; or, Fortune's lmlicr. A noveL ln t h m  volumes. By the author o f  Geraidwuud, But 
Wltich? VUIemy, Sig&mur, &G (Quotation- 1 [Hmry Whitfield.] 
London: Rintcd at the Mimerva Press for A. Id Newman and Co. Leaden hall-Street. 1 8 1 6. 
3 vol. [226; 274; 2601 
Genre: novcl Q(&p.): ataibuted: Hill ChprDiv: ycs ChptHd: no 
h i c c  1 5s. <ad Affectionate Brothers 18 f 6> 
Notes: VoIumc 1 of Corvey copy has spine labels with titlc, volume numbers, and price (1 5s.) 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; DB [inspccted copy] Rec # 6310 

Elizabeth de Mowbray; or, The heir of Douglas. A romance of the thirteenth century. In four 
voiu mes. (Quotafion. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A- K- Newman and Co. Leadenhail-Street- 18 16. 
4 vol. [283; 320; 355; 2841 
Gmrr: novel; historical Qo.p.): attributcd by title: "Exile of Enn" ChprDiv: yes CiaptHk 
quotations; attributed: *Shakespeare, *otVr.ay, Milton, Hill, Savage, *Dlden. Johnson, Smith. 
Trap. Beaumont, Higgins, Smollett. Miller, Sedley, Lansdown, Middleton, Lee. Scott. Thomson. 
Fletcher, Whitehead, Rowe. Congreve, Southern 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9820 

Emmeline, the Orphan of the Castle. [Charlotte Smith.) [Fifih edition.] 
4 vol* 
Genre: novel Oliir&& first published 1788 by Cadcll 
Notes: Ad for IVomun; or. Minor Mmims ( 1  8 1 8) offers "new edition" for f 1 2s. 
Source: NUC Rec # 7550 

Fables. [John Gay.] [New edition.] 
London. Printed at the Mintrva Press, for A. K. Newman % Co., 18 16. 
1 vol. [167] 
Genre: collection of fables OllirEd: fim published 1727. 1 ?5S: first Minerva edition 1 795 
Source: NUC Rec # 7 l6O 

Faith and Fiction, o r  Shining lights in a dark gentration. A novel. In Cive volumes. By Elizabeth 
Bennett. [Quotatiorr.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 16, 
5 vol. [256; 306; 336; 328; 284) 
Geme: novel Q(t.p.): attributed: Shakespeare ChptDiv: ycs ChptHd: quotations; attributed: 
Goldsmith, Shakespeare, Young, T. Moore, Montgomery, Camoens, Shenstone, "Cato" 
[Addison], H. More, Langhorne, Lee 
Notes: Ataibuted as a posthumous publication of Mrs- A. M. Bennett [d. 1808) by Watt and the 
BLC. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 360 

Godfrey Ranger. A novel. In three volumes. By D(avid1 Wlilliam] Payer .  
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 16. (Coiophon: Deans, 
Printen, Manchester.) 



3 vol. [259; 272; 3451 
Ge~re: novel Pt# "Publisher's Rcfacc" (iii-x) Q0.p.): 2. anributeci: Horace, Virgil (both 
untrans.) ChpfDk yes ChptH& yes OthrEd: 1 8 13 cdition (The Histoy und Advenrures of 
GdFqp Ranger.- Manchester, R &- W. Dean) 
B i c c  16s- 66. <DB Sup 
Notes: Remamdct publication, 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rcc # 14180 

Hermione; or, The defarlter. A novel. ln two valuines. By Caroline Scott. 1Quofation.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Ptcss for A- K- Newman and Co. LeadenhalbStreet. 1 8 1 6. 
2 vol. [23 1; 2231 
Genre: novel PIefi Admonition to "Parents! Sons! daughten!" Qftp.): attnlbuted: Davmant 
CltprDir.: yes ChpfHd= no OthrEd: 1843 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspectcd copy] Rct # ltO9O 

Husband Hunters!!! A novrl. In four volumes. By the author of Montreithe, or Tl~epeer ofScotI~nd. 
~Quofutiun.l [Amelia Beauclerc.] 
London: Pnnted at the Minerva Press for A, K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1 8 1 6 .  
4 vol. (232; 229; 249; 2301 
Genre: novel Qo.p.): attributed: Pope ChptDiv: yes CirpH& no 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: NSTC: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 240 

The Ladies Mirror; ot, Mental cornpanion, for the year 1817. 
London, Prhted at the Minerva Press, for A- K. Newman & Co. Leadenhall Street, and sold by C. 
Chapple, Pal1 Mall. [18 16.1 
Genre: miscellany Fmf: by S. Sptingsguth 
Notes: Engraved titl-page, with vignette by S. Springsguth. 
Source: DB [inspected (.p. only] Rec # 10300 

The Ladies Museum; or, Complete pocket memorandum book, for the year 1817. 
London. Pnnted at the Minerva Press, for A- K- Newman 8: Co. Leadenhall Street. [18 16.1 
Genre: memorandum 
Notes: Engraved title-page with vignette. 
Source: DB [inspected t.p. only] Rec # 10420 

The Lairds of Clenfern; or, Highlarders of the nineteenth century, A tale. In two volumes. By 
Mary Johnston. IQuoia~ion.] 
London: Printed at the Minetva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 16. 
2 vol. [245; 2361 
Genre: novel Prefi (v-vi) Q(t.p.): attniuted: Thomson ChptDiv: yes CLpfHd: quotations: 
amibuted: Glover, Thomson, Shakespeare, Akenside, Addison. Havard, Rowe, Lee, Mallet. 
Spenser, Beloe 
Source: inspection Cowep microfiche: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 3000 

The Maid of Moscow; or, Iwanowna: a novel, [Barbara Hofland.] [Second edition-] 
London: A. K. Newman and Co., 18 16. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novcl OtItrEd: 18 13 cdn. by Robinson (Iwamowna. or the Muid of Moscow) 
Price: 10s. <DB S u p  
Notes: Barbara Hofland, also Wreaks. also Hoole. 
Source: lener MnU: DB Sup. Rec # 11980 





Genre: novcl Q(&p.): unamibutcd ChptDk ycs ChptHd: no (except 1 n) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspcctcd copy] Ree # 1460 

The Orphrn orTinttrn Abbey. A novtl In tbrn volumes. By Sophi. F. Ziegenhirt, rutbor of 
Seab100k YIUogc, and severil bistoricrl rbridgements. (Qmration.l 
London: Rinted at the Minerva Rtss for A. K .  Newman and Co. LtadcnbalI-Street. 18 16- 
3 vol. 1220; 253; 2581 
Ga=: novel Q(f.p.): unattributed ChptDiv: ycs ChptHd: no 
RN: MR (Apr. 1 8 16) 
Saurce: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [iipectcd copy] Rec # 6440 

Owen Castk; or, Which is tbe Hcroint? wary Ann SulIivan.] 
London: Minerva-Press for A- K. Newman, 18 16, 
Genre: novel 
Source: Frank Rec # 14280 

Percival Ellingford; or The rcformist. A noveL In tn.0 volumes. By Mn. (Sarah1 Green. author of 
Men of Modern Date, Deception, Fmfival of Sf. Jugo, &c &c, [Quofation. 1 Second cd i t ion. 
London: Pnnted at the Mincrva Rcss for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 16. 
2 vol. 1254; 1991 
Genre: novel Prefi (i-xii) signed "S.G.**** ," Q(cp): attriiutcd: Sir John Van bruph ChpfDii*: 
yes CtiptHd: yes OthrE& fint published as The Reformist!!! A serio-comic p o i c i  nord 
(Minerva 18 10) Pro: male Nor: 3rd-p. Setrings: rural England; London hfotifs: satirical: anti- 
Methodist; rcfomed rakt; duel; hero attempts suicide; ami-Republicanism; "doubleci" heroine 
(both with same name); ciderly coquette 
Plot: The male hero embatks on a "spiritual joumey of reforrnation-" Hero is constantly esposed 
to the hypocrisy of fellow Methodisu; the objects of his charity always mm out to be imposters. 
Hero spïrals downward fiom Methodism to atheism to political rcpubiicanism. on the way Iosing 
the woman who has always loved him (she marries a rcformed rakt). By the time hero secs the 
error of his ways. and realizes that al1 men cannot be cqual, his cstates are in ruins: he tums tc' 

garnbling 2r.d finally attempts suicide. Saved by heroine with "disfigured face" fiom smallpos: 
they find safety within the Establish Church. although it too is criticized for money-makinp ("it 
was no puy, no pater noster"). 
Notes: Blakey has listed The Reformist (2nd edn. 1816) by Sarah Green. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 13880 

Romantic Facts; orwhich is his wile? In foutvolumes. By the ruthor of Veronica, or Themysferious 
stranger. [Quotafion. 1 
London: Printed at the Minewa Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 18 16. 
4 vol. [20S; 2 10; 206; 1961 
Genre: novel; higorical De& To El- L- Pt@ (vii-xi) Q(rp.): atnibuted bp title: "Ancient 
BaIlads" CkptDiv: ycs ChptHd: quotations; attributed: Shakespeare, Shaw. Warton (Pleasures of 
Melancholy) Ovid (original paraphrase), Vkgil (unttans.). Dr, Brown's Puilemon. Madame de 
Gomer, Addison, "Seigt of Calais," Wmgham's Res~oration of The J's, Thomson, Somerville. 
Virgil (untrans.), Hoffer's A d b a s  To Hi3 Countiymen, Pope, Racine (with tram.) Nar: addresses 
reader Sert~gs: Spain Moflfs: working women; inset tale; violent death of baby: MSS; actress: 
footnotes; capture by gypsies; cruel abbess; secret mamage; deathbed scene; Napoleonic \srars: 
hero at war 
Plot: Hero is approachcd by beautifil Spanish women who necds someonc to rnarry her. The? 
mamy, spend the night together. but are separated when hero is forced to k.;.\.e Spain. Afier 
learning via newspaper ads that his new wife loves him but must renounce him. hero enlists in 
Spanish army and returns to Spain to find her. He had thought she \vas a famous actress in 



disguise, but the a m s s  acnially is a cousin. Her story is told in an inset tale (raised in convent. 
secret daughter of duke, afier loving mother superiar is rcplaced by somcone cruel, she runs away. 
is capntred by gypsics, becornes an actress, marries a poet who-along with their child-is hacked 
into pieces by French mob). The author gocs to some lcngth to amn reader of the truth of uiis 
"secret historyryn Aftct a Kner of d v ~ t u t e s  (hem wounded in banle, captured, escaped) reunited 
with wife and thtir union is blessai by h a  fàther who is discovercd to be a duke. 
PIice: £ 1 2s. <ad Afficrionatc Brothers 1816> 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 11050 

The Sons of St. David. A Cambro-British historia1 tale, of the fourteenth ccntury. With 
txplaaitory notes and rtferences. In t h m  volomes. By Griffiths ap Grimths, Esq. 
[@fof01ion. J 
London: Printed at the Minerva Ress for A. K Newman and Co- Leadenhall-Street. 18 16. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel; historical Q(LP.): yes Mot@k notes 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 21 10 

'be Spinster's Journal. In thrte volumes. By a Modern Antique, author of Cetia in Search of a 
Husband, EmgIish Erposé, hc. [Medora Gordon Byron.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. CC Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 16. 
3 vol, [251; 282; 2671 
Genre: novel Q(r.p.): unattributed Pro: female Nor: I st-p. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 970 

Walter de Monbary. An historical romance. By Professor Kramer [or rather. b? C. B. E. Naubertl. 
Second edition, 
4 vol, 
Genre: novel 
Price: £ 1 <ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16> 
Notes: NUC dates as 1808- 
Source: NUC; DB Rec # 4320 

Alexena; or, The castle of Santa Marco, a romance, in three volumes. Embellislied with engravings. 
[Quafarian.) 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press, for A. K. Newman and Co. LeadenhalEStreet. 18 17. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novei Q(t,p.): ycs 
Notes: Remaindcr publication (iiprint in VOIS 2 and 3 is "Dublin: Printed by Brea Smith. Man- 
Street. 18 17"). 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9260 

The Bahnct of Comlort; or the Old Maid and Marricd Woman. A novel. In three volumes. Bg 
Mn. Ross, iuthor of The MarcMottess, me Cousins, Fami& Esrate, Modern Ca!rpso, 
Paired-Not A fatct~ed, &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 17. 
3 vol. [269: 279; 2821 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): 2. one attrïbuted (Cowper), one unattributed untrans. Latin CltpfDir,: 'es 
ChptHd: no 
Notes: Tracy gives publication date as 18 16. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 17020 



The Balance of Cornfort; or, The old maid and marricd woman. A novel. In t h m  volumn. By Mm. 
Ross. Second eâition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva R a s  for A. K- Newwman and Co. . . ., 18 17- 
3 vol. 
Getzrc: novel 
Source: lener TxU Rec # 12420 

The Balance of Cornfort; or T be old mrid and married womin. A novel. In thrct volumes. By Mrs. 
Ras ,  iuthor of Tlle Murclcionai. Tnr Cousins, Fami@ Estate, Modcn, Cpllpo, Paired-A'ot 
Matched. Strangers of tiird'feidr? France and England? &c 1 Two quotations. 1 Th ird d i t  ion. 
London: Printed at the Minerva Ress for A- K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 17. 
3 vol. [247; 27 1 ; 272) 
Genre: novet Q(.p.l: 2, attriôuted: Cowper; untrans. Latin ChptDk: yes ChptHd: quotations: 
attnbuted 
Source: inspection UA copy; letter NcU; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5230 

Beauchamp; or, The wheel of fortune, A novel. In four volumes. By James Holroyd Fielding. editor 
OC Some Account ofMyserl; bj* CharIes Earl of Epingham, &c &c. 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 17. 
4 vol- 
Genre: novel 
Price: f 1 2s. <ad St. Kathleen 1 8 2 0 ~  
Source: DB [inspected copy] Ret # 1 760 

The Blind Bqggar; or the fountain of St. Catherine* A novel. tn four volumes. By Ducray Dumenil 
(i.e., Francob Guillaume DucrapDumesnill, author of Julien, or M'y fafher's house; Lirrle 
Chimer; Tale of Mysteg; Yieror, or Ciiild of the forest, &c hr, IQuotafÏon.l 
London: Printed at the Minerua Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 17. 
4 vol. [263; 240; 291; 2801 
Genre: novel: adventure; cuphoric counship Qft.p*): amibuted: Tracy ChptDn,: yes CItptHJ; no 
Pro: male Nor: 3rd-p. S-gs: France: Italy Mot@ foundling; switched babies; sold child: 
banditti; apparent prcmarital sex; hermiu; heroine kidnapped: secret mam-age: imprisonment: 
filial obedience; illegitima~: drearn vision/ghon: issues of identity 
Plot: A story centred around identity problems. The hero consults with the Blind Beggar before 
his mam'agc and lems  that he is the result of a secret marriage between a couple fiom enemy 
houses: he is actually the beggar's son. The discovery of this secret rnarriage results in the deatli 
of the bride's guardian, the flight of the couple, and the bride's imprisonment- The husband must 
buy her ficedom by "scIlhg" their baby to replace a nobleman's stillbom child. The hero decides 
not to many, instead dressing as a hennit and leaving with his father. His return is effected by a 
"compact of thtee fernales"-his mothcr, fiancée. and a servant-who find him afier a number of 
adventurcs. Ends with testontion of al1 honours and maniage of younp coupie. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1650 

A Bride and no Wife. A novel. In four volumes- By Mrs. Mosse, (latt Henrietta Rouviere,) author of 
Lussington Abb~y, Heim of t'illeroy, Peep ut Our Ancestors, OIJ lrislt Baronet, Arrivals frotrt 
India, &c. &c. (Quotutiorr.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A, K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 17. 
4 vol. (307; 305; 302: 2461 
Gettrc: novel: euphoric couwhip Q(t.p.): attributed: Dryden ChpDii*: yes ChprHd: no Pro: 
female h r :  3rd-p. Settings: Scotland Motvs: dialogue; working women (govemess): castle 
Plot: f romising start. Ann, the daughter of a widowed rector and raised in relative retiremenr, is 



asked to go to a bal1 by a frend of the fmily. She creates a sensation, especially with Captain 
Aub«ry. By the end of the first volume, her fathv is dead and Ann is going to work as a 
govemess but she is very happy and king matcd as a daughter. In end marries the captain (now 
Lord Dunbevan) she met at chat first ball- Somc playing with gothic expectations. 
Price: f 1 2s. <ad St- Kathleen 1820> 
Source: inspccted Corvcy microfiche; DB @upected copy] Rec # 4250 

Caroline oflichtfield. A novel. In th- voluma. Transhttd fmm tk French of Madame llsabellel 
Montolieu, by Thomas Holcroft. (piotation.) New dition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva R u s  for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadnihall-Street, and Joseph 
Booker* Bond-Street. 18 1 7. 
3 vol- 
Genre: novel Q(&p..): yes 
Price: 15s. 6 d  Redmond the Rcbel 18 19> 
Source: lener MnU; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 560 

Claudine; or Pertinacity. A novel. In tbree volumes. By Mrs. Bridget Bluemantte, author of 
Mortimer Hal/, The Y"rndictive Spirt, R P l n  House, Buron of Fatconberg, dtc, &C 

[Quotation.l [Elizabeth Thomas.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 17. 
3 vol. [253; 268; 2551 
Genre: novel Q0.p.l: amibuted: (self) ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: quotations; amibuted: **Byron: 
*"The Author"(seif); Scott: Rochefoucault (trans.). Crabbe. Burns. Montgomery. "Pilgrims of the 
Sun," Shenstone, Richards, *Hog~. Hurdis. Shakespeare, "the Siege of Corinth? Prior. Sterne 
(prose), "Edinburgh Annual Register. 1% IO," Anstey Motifs: extensive poetry in test 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 470 

Cottage Stories; or, Tales of my Grandmother. [Catherine George Ward.] 
1 vol- [153] 
Genre: colIection of stories 
Notes: Catherine George Ward, iater Mason. 
Source: BLC Rec # 8460 

The Deserter. A novel. In four volumes. By Amelia Beauclerc, ruthor ofMuntreitI~e, or flrepeer of 
Scorlond; Husband Huntem? &c &c (Quo!ation.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Sueet. 1 8 17. 
4 vol. [263: 245; 2 17; 2451 
Genre: novel Qfkp.): amibuted: Byron ChptDh: ycs CIiptHd= no 
Price: f 1 2s. Qd St. Kathleen 1820> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; NSTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 250 

Education; or, Elizabeth, ber lover and husband. A tale for 1817. In thrte volumes. By Eliza 
Taylor. (Quotatiun.) 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 17. 
3 vol. [Zll; 227; 2331 
Genre: novei PICI: (i-vii) Qfip.): attributed: Southem ChptDitt yes CAptHd: both headings 
(e.g., "The Grove") and quotations; attriiuted: *"PsycheW Mary Tighe]. Young, "Pleasures of 
Hope," Byron. Falconet, Goldsmith, Campbell, "Pains of Memory," Scott, *Shakespeare, Sir 
Eustace Grey. Wallenstein, Burns, *Thomson Alotrs: extensive poetry in test 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 61 10 

Gonzalo de Baldivia; or, A widow's vow. A romantic legend. In four volumcs. Inscribed, bj  



permission, to William Wilbtrfom, Es+ By the authot of Cambriun ~cirrres, SicMian 
Mystefics, Conviction, Secret Avmgem, Chronicles of an lI1ustrious House, &G &c. 
[Quotution.l [Ann Julia Hatton.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street 18 17. 
4 vol. [299; 292; 300; 2921 
Genrtz novel De& I ~ l s c t t i  by pamission, to William Wilbdorce, Esq.; signed: Ann of 
Swansea; dated July 13.18 16, Cam Sm*. Qfip.): unamibuted ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: 
quotations; aftributed: Shakespeare. A. J. H.. Gustaws Vasa [Henry Brooke], "Oppression. a 
Poem," Sterne Mot*: extensive poetry in tcxt 
Notes: Ann Julia Hatton, also Curtis, also Kernble. 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; DE [imspected copy] Rec # 9170 

Howard Castle; or A romance from the mountains. I n  five volumes. By a North Briton. (Quotafion.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co, Lcadenhali-Street- 18 17. 
5 vol. [295; 292; 303: 188; 3021 
Gente: novel Prof: "Address to the public" (v-vii) Q(1.p-): attributed: Thomson ChptDiv: yec 
CliptHd: no 
Prke: £ 1 7s. 6d. <ad St. Kathleen 1 82O> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspccted copy] Rec # 10130 

The Ladies Mirror; or, Mental campanion, Io+ the year 1818. 
London. Printed at the Minerva Press, for A. K- Newman & Co. Leadenhall Street. and sold bl- C. 
Chapple, Pal1 Mall. [ I  8 17-1 
Gare: miscel1any Fmf: by S. Springsguth after Hy. Corbouid 
Notes: Engraved title-page, with vignette by the same azists (S. Springsguth, Hy. Corbould?). 
Source: DB Rec # 103 10 

Leap Year; or  Woman's privikge. A novel. In five volumes. By Selina Davenport, author of The 
Hypocrite, or Modern Janus; Donald Montciria; Original ofthe Aliniuiure, &ce &c. 
1 Quotution. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 1 7. 
5 vol. [ X 9 ;  214; 21 1 ; 235; 1851 
Genre: novel; courtship Q(t.p.): yes CliptDiv: yes ChptHd: no Seftings: nual England MofFs: 
secret marriage; working woman (governess); heroine in disguise: stillbom child: sham marriage: 
imprisonment; working-class heroine 
Plot: Hcroine is a famer's daughter who has been educatcd above her station. The family who 
has raised her are homfied when they leam that their son wants to many her, but accept the 
mamage when they discover that tven though the heroïne loved thcu son, she did not become his 
mistress because she had taa much respect for his parents. Inset tale of Matilda who had been 
tricked into bigamous marriage. Crue1 real wife arrives as Matilda is about to $ive birth with 
result that the child is stillborn. Wifc, who is sorry for her exctss "passion," arranges governess 
job for Matilda who goes to India and eventually marries. Afitr widowed Matilda returns, she 
seeks to be governess of "husband's" children whom she loves for his salie. Orher subplots 
include Lady Louisa who disguises self as poor orphan so she will be loved for her self and a 
housekteper who marries up, 
Plice: f l 5s. ?d. <ad St. Kathleen 1820> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspccted copy] Rec # 1 JlO 

The Life ot a Recluse. In two volumes. By A. Cibson, 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 17. (Colophon: Prinred by hf . 
Hage. Newark.) 
2 vol. p00; 2221 



Genre: novel FMI: no SL: 14 pp- with an "Address ta Subscnis" signed A. Gibson, 
Screveion. near Bmgham, A u g m  1-18 15 Pr@ ycs Qfcp.): no Chptm: yes ChptHd: headings 
(e-g., "On a subjea saanewhat too cxtended for the writer's abiIiticsW) OlkrEd: 18 15 edition by 
Hage Nac 1st-p. Motifi: fictionaliECd autobiogtaphy; authorship; extensive foomotes 
Pkt: Extremely tcdious. Author uses *daon plot about a yang  mm suffcring tbe humiliation 
of financial diniculties to expound own opinions on Methodian, authorship (romance and novel 
writm UK G&S name m vam with heir pious ejaculations), education (against the superficiai 
education given girls in boarding schools), etc. Ends with a marriage. 
Source: inspection Comy microfiche; DB [iasptctcd copy] Rec # 191 0 

'hc Lire of Baron Ftederic Treack; containing bis rdvtntum, bis cruel and excessive sufferings 
during ten years' inprisonment r t  tbe fortrcss or Magdeburg, by commactd of the lPtc King 
of Prussia; rbo  anecdotes, historicrl, politicai, and personal. In three volumes. Translated 
from the Cerman by Thomas Holcroft* Fourth edition. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva Press for A, K- Newman and Co. LeadenhaII-Street. 1 8 17. 
3 vol. 
Genre: biogr;lphy; translation 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2470 

Memoirs of an Amcrican Lady; witb sketches of mannen and scenery in America, as the' existed 
prtvious to the rcvolution, in two volumes by the author of le!temfrom the hfountai~ts. &c. 
&ce Third edition. [Anne Macvicar Grant,] 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 1 7. 
2 vol. [322; 3441 
Genre: biography OlirrEd: First published 1808- Pro: havel: cunoms; native Americans 
Pricc: 12s. <ad Redmond the Rebd 18 193 
Notes: Anne Mcvicar Grant, 17 55-1 858. 
Source: DB Rec # 1990 

Modern Times; or, The age we live in. A posthumous novet. In three dumes. By Elizabeth Helme. 
author of St- Clair of the Isles, F m e r  oflnglnuood Forest, Duncan and Peggy, Pilgrim of the 
Cross, Pemitent of Gdsrow, &ce &c (QuoIation-] Second edition. 
London: Printed [by P- Norbury, Brtntford] for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 17. 
3 VOL 
Genre: novel Ded: By Wiliiam Helme. to the Countess Cowper Q(r.p.): 'es 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2390 

The Mysteries of Hungaty. A romantic history, of the Cifteentb century. In three volumes. By 
Edward Moore, Esq. au thor of Sir Rahh de Bigod, &c bc. [Quotation. 1 
London: Printtd at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 18 1 7. 
3 vol. [266; 288; 3 161 
Genre: noveI Q(&p.): ann'butcd: Shirley ChpDk yes ChptHd: no 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 41 JO 

Prejudice; or, Physiognomy. A novel. In three volumes. By Azilé D' Arcy- (Quotation.l 
London: Rmtcd at the Minerva Ress for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 17. 
3 vol. 1221; 233; 2231 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): unattributed. untrans. ChptDh: yes CkptHd: no Pro: female Nur: 
monly 3rd-p. (vol. 1 cpinolary) Senings: country house England; France I)foti/s: working 
women; imprisonment; adventures: paired heroines: secret marriage; hlSS: libertine: kidnapping: 
heroine imprisoned for debt; physiognorny: anempted seduction; imprisonment: smugglers 
Plot: Similar in theme to Pridc and Prejtrdicc. Heroine must learn to distrust her '.inmitive skill in 



phyiognomy" as a guide to character-particularly che hero's character (she believes him proud 
and haunty). Heroine has a satincal viewpoint, fond of defiatïng affectation in others. The man 
she is as gwd as engagcd to tums out to have illegally marricd hero's sister, whose sensibility had 
k e n  heightened to dangcrous degm by reading romantic poctcy and novelr He kninaps heroine 
to try to force their maniage; sht escapes. The death of hm mother forces her ta find work as 
govemess. By the end of the second volume the hno and hemine are ciigaged but must suffer 
numerous misundemandings and advcn- (icluding another kidnapping, an incident with 
smugglers, an accusation of murder, attcmptcd scductions, and irnprisonment in dcbtor's prison) 
before they reconcile, 
hice: 15s. <ad St. Kathleen 1 8îO> 
Source: inspection Corvey microftche; DB [inspectcd copy] Rec # 1420 

Thc Revealer of Secrets; or The bouse thrt Jack built, ri new story upon an old foundation. In three 
volumes. By the r uthor of  EvemfieId Ab&, Banks of the Wye, Aunt und Niece, Snbstamce 
and Shadon: &c. dic [QuorMion.l [Mrs. E. M. Faner-] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 18 1 7. 
3 vol. [X 1; 219; 218) 
Genrc: novel Q{f.p.): unamiiuted ChprDiU: yes ChplHd: mixture of none. quotations. headings 
Notes: Includes a conclusion. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspectcd copy] Rec # 1 1010 

St, Clair 01 the Isles; or The outlaws of Barra. Elizabeth Helme-] [Second edition.] 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Source: W C  Rec # 2350 

Strathbogk; or, The recluse of Clenmortis. A romance. In five volumes. By Alicia M'Cennis. 
[Quarafion.l 
London: Printed at the Minewa Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 18 1 7. 
5 vol. [244; 277; 270: 237; 23 11 
Genre: novel Fm: no S.L.: no De& no Prefi no In!ro: no Q&p.): unattributed ChptDii*: !es 
CirptHd: quotations; prose and poetry 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 3620 

Tales of the Castle, or, Stories of instruction dk delight by Mad. de Genlis . , .; translateci by Thomas 
Holcroft . 
London: Printed for Waker and Edwards; F. C. and J. Rivington; J. Nunn; Cade11 and Davies; 
Longman, Hurst, Rets, Onne, and Brown; J. Richardson: Law and Whittaker, Newman and Co.; 
Lackington and Co.; Black, Parbury, and Allen; J. Black and Son; Sherwood, Neely. and Jones: R, 
Scholey; Baldwin, Cradock. and Joy: Gale and Fennec J. Robinson; and B. Reynolds. 18 17. 
(Colophon: J. F. Dove, printer.) 
2 vol* 
Genre: collection of stories; translation Fronr: signed T. Uwins del. F. Englehear SC. OllirEd: 
fim publishcd 1785 
Notes: 2 Ieaves of plates; added cngraved titicpage with the imprint "London: Printed for Hralker 
% Edwards . . . , 1816." 
Source: ESTC Rec # 17 570 

Villasantelle; or The curious impertinent. A romance. 1y  Catharine Selden. author of  The English 
Nutt, Cuunr de Sunierre, Serena, IWIa Xoi-a, German Lmers, &c. &c. 
London: Printed (by R- Snare. Reading] for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. i 8 1 :. 
1 vol. [338] 



Genre: novel Refi (i-iv) Q(&p.): no ChprDiv: no 
Notes: "Catharine spelled "Catherine" on the titlepagc of Vifia Nova (1 805). 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspectcd copy] Rec # 5450 

The Wife o f  Fitulice, and the Caledonian Sinn. A r o a r n w  with bhtoricrl note. In fwt  volumes. 
By Maiirnne Breton. [Quotuth.] 
London: Printcd at the Minerva Rcss for A- K. Newman and Co. LeadenhaIl-Street. 1 8 1 7. 
5 vol- [268; 308; 283; 260; 2911 
Genre novel; histoncal; sentimental R e !  "Prefatory Introduction" (i-xii) Q(f.p.): amibuted: 
Milton ChpIDk. ycs ChpfHd: quotations; attriibuted: Masan, Tickell, Fisher, Richardson, 
Thomson, Fcnelon (prose), "Persian poctry," Countess of Wmchelsca, Dryden, Smith, Cuttle, 
Shaw, Dr. Porteus, Young, Cowper, Hodgson, Shakespeare, Byron, Grainger, Miss Mitford, 
Chaucer, Homer (trans.), Shmnont, Lord Lynleton, "fhe Bride of Abydos," Tara," Annnrong, 
Rowe. Bloomfield, Rogers, Burns, Gray, Milton, Pope's Homcr, Addison, Graharne, Miss 
Holford, Savage, Murphy, Jacqueline, Madame de Genlis, Gay, Gessner, Rowe, Brooke, W.R. 
Wright Esq., Cotton, Miss BailIie, Grainger, Cilover, "Lady of the Lake," Bcanie Smings: 13th 
century England Motifs: illegitimacy; impnsonment; fernale suicide to avoid dishonour; dialect 
(Scots); found MSS; hennit; wifefchild abuse in subplot; beautifid madwoman of mysterious 
oa ins ;  cross-dressing; kidnapping; death-bcd scaic; baby murdered; secret passage; ûcquent 
gothic hints that corne to nothing; inset narrative; filial devotion; fernale &on; Scots s h o w  to be 
traitorous. comiving. murderous; numerous resumctions of people thought dead; suicide of 
villainess; heroine poisoned but Iives; extensive poetry in text 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 590 

Amabel; or, Mernoirs of a woman of lashion. ln four volumes. By Mm. [Elizabethl Heney, author 
of The Mourîray Family, Afe/issa and Marciu, &c. Second edition. 
London: Rinted [by B. Clarke, Well-Street. London] for A. K. Newman and Co. 
Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 18. 
4 vol- 
Genre: novel OfhrEd: This is a remainder issue. with a. new title-page, of the first edition. 
published by Colbum in 18 1 3 
Pdce: f l 4s. Qd St. Kathleen 1820> 
Notes: Elizabeth Hervcy. formerly Beckford, 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rcc k 2130 

An Angel's Form and a kv i i ' s  Heart. A novel. In  four volumes. By Selina Davcnport. author of 
The Hypocrite, or Modem Janus, Dma/d Monteith, Original of the Afiniuturc, teap Yèar, &c. 
1 Quotatiom 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 1 8 18. 
4 vol. [227; 248; 242; 2661 
Genre: novel of development Q(r.p.): yes CIrpfDir,: yes ChptHd: no Pro: male Mot&: anist 
hero; suicide (laudanum); thrcat of incest; problems of identity; intcresting secondas. heroine 
(headstrong. extravagant, pursues hem, clopes- tum to garning) a c p  
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; Tracy; DB [inspcctcd copy] Rec # 1480 

Anti-Delphine: a novel. Founded on frets. (Elizabeth Byron.] 
London: A. K. Newman and Co., 18 1 8. 
2 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Price: 10s. <ad St. Kathleen 1820> 



Notes: Elizabeth Byron, also Stmti. An answcr to Stael's Delphine: the novef aiso bomows M O  
narnes fiom Cholderlos de Laclo's Liaisons chngereuses so prcsumably an answer to that as well 
(i-e., good wife as moral tedccmer). <IG> 
Source: Icttcr MnU; W C  Rec # 7740 

The Balance of Cornfort; or The old aald #ad married woman. A novel. ln tb ru  volumes. By Mn. 
Ross, author of me Ma~ckio~css. % Cousins, Fami& Eftufe, Modem Ca&pso, Paired-Nor 
Matched, S'ngers of Lindenfddt, Fra- di EngIand, &r, [ Two q~otut iott~ 1 Fourt h edition. 
London: ninted at the Minerva Ress for A- K. Newman and Co- Leadenhall-Street. 18 18. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel Q(r.p.): 2 
Price: 16s. <ad St- Kathleen 1820> 
Source: letter NcU; DB [hpectcd copy] Rcc # 5240 

The Bandit Chief; or, Lords of  Urvino. A romance. In four volumes. IQuotation.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 i 8. 
4 vol. [248; 284; 294; 33 11 
Genre: novel; chivalric; adventure Q(f.p.1: amibured: Havard ChprDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Settings: ltaly OllrrE' 2nd ede 1828 MotFs: heroine kidnapped; unhoun foundtins: 
rnysterious s tmgec  abetting monk, romantic mins; MSS fiom pas; attempted rape; 
imprisonment; banditti; extensive poetry in text 
Plot: A chivalric tale of adventure, with many battles. captures, and kidnappings. This is a nove1 
with much complicated intrigue where personal quarrels are played out on banIetields. Hero. an 
adopted son of rnysterious origins, discoven his truc parenrage and evennaally marries his 
adoptive sister. nie vilfain, who has kept hero's mo-r irnprisoned for yean. appean a fiiend to 
the hero. but eventually shows his truc coloun. Hcroine suffen a number of kidnappings. 
imprisonrnents, and attempted rapes-adventures which ailow her to discover "courage she had not 
hown  sht had." She is rescued fiam ont atrempted rape by female fnend wielding a broad 
sword. Other plot devices an conventional (gcntlemanly bandit chief who is discovered to be of 
royaI blood, mysterious flute-playing manger, mange woman wandering through descned castlo 
as is the final resolution of chaos manifested in the proper couplings of al1 the main characters. 
Notes: On the title page of a second edition of The Bandit Chiel; 1828. the work is described as 
being "By the author of Eustace Fia-Richard. Latham House, In the Days of John of Gaunt, etc. 
etc." The British Library has a copy of Eustace Fie-Richard. 1826. but no tnce has been found 
of the other two title mentioned. Summen in The Gorhic &est gives The BunCjit Chief as an 
exampte of the gothic tale so cxtrcme that his "fair reader" could hardly be imagined exclaiming 
"Why, al1 this could tasily happcn to me! . . . She could not. mayhap, be very well able to imagine 
hcrself being . . . abducted by a aeachcrous Montaldo to a rock, fûrthest of the lslts of Trementi. 
like Ariadne in The Bondit Chief aohnson> 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; C.R. Johnson Rare Book Collections Cataiogue 36, item 
68; DB [inspectcd copy] Rec # 9380 

The Bandit's Bride; or, The Maid of Saxony. A romance. 11n four volumes. By Lauisa Sidney 
Sta n hope, au t hor of Montbrasil A bbry, Di Montranzo, I W ~  of Santa Maria di Timdaro, 
Treuche#y, &c &c. ~Quofutiow. 1 Second edition. 
London: Rintcd at the Mincrva Ress for A. K. S e m a n  and Co. Leadenhatl-Street. 18 18. 
4 vol. [256; 252; 239; 2351 
Genre: novel Qfi.p.): attributcd: Row ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no OllrrEd: First edition (Lane 
and Newman, 1807) 
Notes: This is likely the "new editionc of 18 18 that Blake' Iists based on StonehilI Cat. (No. 128. 
item 342). 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 17030 



The Beautics o f  Histoq; or Pictuns ofvirtue and vice: drawn front examples of men eminent for 
theit virtue or infamous for their vices. Selecttâ for the instruction & entertainment of 
youth. By the hte William Dodd, LLD. The sevonth edition. Ornamtnted with upwatds of 
30 engmvings, krutifully cat on wood. 
London: p ~ t e d  for Longman, Hwst, Rrts, Onne, and Brown; Lackington, Hughes, Harding, 
Mavor, and Jones; Law and Whinaker; John Harris; Scatcherd and Laiennan; Rest Fenne~  
Baldwin, Cradock, and Joy; Darton, Harvey, and Darton; A. K. Newman and Cc.; B- Reynolds: 
Simpkin and Marshall; Edward and Knibb; and Geo- Cowie and Co. t 8 18, (Colophon: W. 
Wilson, 4, Greville-Street, London.) 
1 vol. [289] 
Genre: juvenile litcranire 
Source: NSTC Rec # 1'1400 

The Cumberland Cottager. A story, founded on facts. In t h r n  volumes. By Miss Broderick. 
[Quoration. J 
London: Pnnted at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 1 S. 
3 vol. [245; 234; 2603 
Genre: novel of development; euphoric courtship Q(t+): unattri'buted ChptDi~: yes ChptHd: 
no h: female Smimgs: 1790s; northem England; London; France Mot@: footnotes; 
education; overtty religious; anti-Caîholic: working woman; child abuse: kidnapping (fiom 
theatre); attempted seduction and rape; imprisonment in convent: eiopement; French Revolution: 
foundling; deathbed repentance; extensive poeay in text (eg ,  "Barbara" by Anna Maria Porter) 
Plot: Novel's two heroines forgive and marry men who have irisulted and pursued them without 
rnarriage in mind- Main heroine is brought up very simpl~ in the country by her grandmother. a 
former London servant. AI1 is well until a London gentleman suffers an accident nearby and ic 
forced to rcmain with them for somc time. This man offen false marriage proposais to the 
heroine and convinces her to elope to London, whete he attempts to rapt her. The heroine 
escapes, fmds work as a servant. and is swn king treated as a daughter. UnfortunateIy. she is 
soon kidnapped and impnsoned in a French convent where she meets the secondaq- heroine who 
will tum out to be her cousin. Heroine's mother was the d q h t e r  of an Eart who disowed his 
daughter when she manied into a merchant famiiy. Afier cicathbed repentance. Earl dies. 
Heroine manies the London gentleman who tums out to be also reiated to the Earl. 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche: NSTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 690 

Dunethvin; or, The visit to Paris. A novcl. In four volumes. Bj* a lady, some time resident in France. 
1Quotation. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 18. 
4 vol. [288; 292; 264; 2823 
Genre: novel; courtship Q(f.p.): atnibuted: Cowper CRptDk yes ChpfHd no Pro: female 
(paired) Nu: 3rd-p. Sctrngs: Edinburgh, Paris. London Motgs: death of hcroine: anti-Gothic 
fean: travelling (England to France): contrast of French and English culture; deathbed scene: 
delirium, madness of father; masquerade; spoiled child; paired heroines; divorced woman; wicked 
ste y-mother; consmative; ami-French; anti-Revolution (purplc passage about Marie Antoinette 
2: 149); consewative view of women; clandestine mamage; attempted abduction; extensive Poe@. 
in text 
Plot Caroline, an exemplary heroine, tries to save her cousin Annie, who has inherited her 
father's Jack of stability. Although held in check by his exemplary wife. afier she dies he marries 
a divorced woman who attempts to compt Annic by taking her to Paris. where she rapidly 
becomes frivolous and vain. Caroline goes to France to tty and save Annie. but cannot prevent 
Annie's clandestine marriage to a dastardly Frenchrnan. The outbreak of war forces the pan' tu 
retum to England. where upon the defeat of Napoleon. Annie's husband is convicted of treason 



and shot. Annie dies two pages latcr. The novel ends with Cecilia tiappily mam-ed and the new 
heir to Dunethvin. 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche; DB [inspcctcd copy] Rec # 9780 

The Foundtiag of Dcvonsbire; or, "Who is sbt?'' A noveL In Ih.t volumes. By Miss Cs D. Hayncs, 
author of Cesrfe Le Blanc, &c dtc. lQmation.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerua Ress for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 18 18. 
5 vol- [240,266,239,260,270] 
Genre: novel; euphotic courtship mefi (v-viii) signed "The Author" Q(tp.): ami'buted: 
îhomsan CbprDiV= yes CIIiptHd= no h o :  female Na= 3rd-p. Sdthgs: London; Devonshire 
M+: working women; wife abuse; extensive poetry in text; abduction of heroine; mysterious 
figure (magician at masquerade); rescue of heroine by hem; founding (matked with strawbeny 
birthmark); child stolen by gypsies; stage coach joumcy; near incest; very conscrvativc viewpoint: 
inset talcs; prctentious daughter of merchant; novel reading; satin'cal rescue fiom artacking goat; 
switched babies; deathbed confession: duel rcsuiting in death 
flot: Novel opcns with Laura, who had becn stolen by -eypsies when child and given to a fmily 
by a dying beggar, traveling to London to find work. She has several positions, which allows 
Haynes ta sketch different types of characters (beautifut child of nature. merchant's vulgar 
daughter, affected woman ~ i n e d  by Iight reading). Afier escaping ftom libertine. she takes refige 
with Count and wife. nicir son Lionel is hopelcssly in love with a mamed women hiding fiom an 
abusive husband; Lionel's twin siner Louisa is dissipatcd and engaged to the man Laura loves. 
Laura and Lionel become engaged although they are warned by a mysterious figure not to m m .  
Later Louisa is discovered to be the daughter of a servant who subsrituted her for Laura when she 
was stolen by gypsies. Various events fiee up couples to ma-: Louisa elopes with someone not 
her fiancé and the abusive husband kiIled in duel. Laura takes back her narne and fami-. 
Price: fi 7s. 6d. <ad St. Kathleen 1820> 
Notes: CI D. Hayes, afiewards Galland; Summers Gothic Qttest gives date as 1 8 17. 
Source: inspeaed Corvey minofiche; DB [ispected copy] Rec # 2290 

Genevieve; or, The orphan's visit. A novel. In threc volumes, By Mn. (Elizabeth1 Strutt, author of 
me Borderem, Anti-De@irine, &c (Qu0tation.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 1 8. 
Genrc: novel Pr# comments on current taste in fiction Q(t.p.): yes 
Notes: Elizabeth Snutc, also Byron. 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 860 

The History of Ben the Sailor and Nd the Soldier, coataining numerous entertaining and interesting 
anecdotes and adventures of mal life vouched as genuinc and authentic, by W(i1liaml 
Flrancisl Sullivan , . . 
London, A. K. Newman and CO., 18 18. 
58 PP- 
Genre: short fiction; childrcn 
Source: letter NcU Rec # 121 10 

Jessy; or, The rose of Donald's cottage. A tale. In four volumes. By the author of The Bravo of 
Bohemia, &c [Quotation. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Neuman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 18. 
4 vol. [246 239; 229; 228) 
Genre: novel Ded: To Lady Cope Sherbrooke. dated at St. John's. New Brunswick Qo.p.): 
anributed: Higgon ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no Pro: female i\Urr: 3rd-p. Sctti~tfis: Scotland. 
London. France blet@ gencrational plot: filial obedience: father's curse; bigamy: abused of the 
elderly/deranged: shipwreck; myrterious strangen: foundling: servant in love with member of 



upper class; exemplary hcroine: oldcr hcroine; pirates; slavery; duel resulting in death; child of 
mysterious origins; suicide (servant) 
Plot: Heroine is older, exemplary. First see her as the benevolent "Recluse of the Boum." 
Although she is in love with the hmo, hcr guardian and ber brothet trick her into matrying a 
bigarnist by manipulating ber filial devotionn Hrro and bigamist duel, both (supposedly) die. 
Heroine rctrrats to Scodaud where she bctiiends Jessy, the daughter of cottagers who will 
eventually tum out to k Lord Malcolm's granddaugbter. Malcolm, cmbittcred, has rejected or 
ncglccted his chiltiren- He kcomes the prcy of one of bis xrvanu who aspues io his maser's 
daughter and the victim of his grandson who abuses him while bis mind is deranged. Complicated 
wrapping up sees numerous couplings and the nturn of hero who has ken a slave in Algeria. 
Price: f l 2s- <ad St. Kathfnn 1820> 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 10250 

The Ladies Mirror; or, hlenbl cornpanion for tbe yeor 1819. 
. London, Printed at the Minerva Press, for A. K. Newman & Co. Leadenhall Street, and sold b? C. 

Chapple, Pall Mali. [18 18.1 
Genre: miscellany Fmt: by S. Springsguth 
Notes: Engraved titie-page, with vignette by S. Springsguth. 
Source: DB [inspected titlc-page on1 y] R e  # 10320 

The Ladies New & Elegant Pocket Book for the y a r  1819. 
London. Printed at the Minerva Press, for A. K. Newman 8c Co. Leadenhall Stn. and sold bl. 
Axtellk Purser, CornhiIl. [I 8 18.1 
Genre: memorandum 
Notes: Engraved title-page with vignette. 
Source: DB [inspected title-page only] Rec # 10460 

The Nun of the Santa Maria di Tindaro, A tale. In t h r n  volumes. By Louisa Sidney Stanhope. 
author of Montbrafil Abbey, Di hfonrranto, Bandit's Bride, freachery, &c. &ct IQuotation. ] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 S 18. 
3 vol. 1254; 249; 2501 
Genre: novel frefi (v-xxiv) Q(1.p.): amibuted: Shakespeare CitptiW yes 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 58 1 O 

Robertina: or, The sacred deposit. A novel. In two volumes. By Catherine C(eorge1 Ward. author 
of T'.te Daugrh fer of St. O~mcr, Inc Buchelor's Heiress, My Native Lorid, The Son and rlr e 
IVepIteu*, &c. & c  [Quoration.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 1 8. 
2 vol. [2 1 5; 226) 
Genre: novel De& "To the Unknown" signed Catherine G. Ward and dated August 6.18 1 7. 
Q(&p.): anributeci: Goldsmith ChpfDiv: yes CiptHd: quotation by Goldsmith, only fim chapter 
Rice: 10s. <ad St. Kathleen l82O> 
Notes: Catherine George Ward, aficmpards Mason. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 6210 

Secrets in Every Mansion: or, The surgeon's memotandum-book, A Scottish record. In five 
volumcs. By Anne of Swansea, author of Cantbrian Pictures. Sicilian Mysteries, Conviction, 
Secret A vengers, Chronicles of un IIIusîrIous House, Gon:alo de Baldiuia, &c 1 Q~ratation. 1 
[Ann Julia Hatton.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 18. 
5 vol. [;IO; 356; 370; 390; 3431 
Genre: novel Intro: "To Louis St. Clair." (vi-sv) Q(r.p.): unattributed CltptDiv: yes ClrptHn: 



quotations; attri'buted: "HIw, AJH, Lewis, Byron 
Price: f 1 7s. 6d- <ad St- Kathleen 1820> 
Notes: Anne of Swansea is AM Julia Hatton, also Curtis, aiso Kemble. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; Dl3 [inspeacd copy] Rec # 9190 

Thoughts in M o n ;  in live parts, v k  the impriormcnt, the ntrospect, public punisbment, the trial, 
luturity. By Wülirm Dodd ... ; To wbkb a n  addeâ, bb lut pnyer, the convict's rddrcss to 
bis unhappy brethrtn; and othcr miscellaneoui pieces.; With rome account of the author. 
Chiswick: Rinted at the Chiswick Press, by C. Whittingham.: Sold by R Jenninp, Poultry: T- 
Tegg, Chcapside, London; and f. Sutherland, Edhburgh., 18 18, Pllace ofpublication suppiied 
fiom addd tg., engruwed with imprint: Ch~hcswick [sic], Printed C. Whittingham. sold by R. 
Jennings, A, K. Newman & Co. T. T e s ,  & J. Bmpus, London 8: 1. Sutherland, Edinburgh. 
1 vol. il481 
Genre: non-fiction OlhrEd: fvst published 1777 
Notes: "The convict's address to his unhappy bnthrcn: (p. [ 1 171-130) was written by Samue1 
Johnson (cf. W, P. Courtncy, Samuel Johnson 128-129): see notes on "Reflections on Death" 
(1810). 
Source: letter TxU Rec # 12210 

Woman; or, Minor maxims. A sketch. In two volumes. [Maria Elizabeth Budden.] 
London: Printed at the Mincrva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 18. 
2 vol. [277; 28 11 
Genre: novel Ded: "To a tender and affectionate MOTHER" Prefi 1 page Q(r.p.): attributed: 
Milton ChprDfi: yes ChprHd: headings (e-g,, "Good brecding") 
Rev: MR (Mar. 18 1 9) 
Notcs: According to BLC, Heienu Egerron; or Traits offemaie charactet &v the mithor of 
Alwws Happy, C l a d n e  &c. is a new edition of W'oman; or, Minor mmims published b~ 
Newman in 1824. The dedication of Heienu Egerron is signed M .  E. B. The attribution to Maria 
Elizabeth Budden is made by the BLC. 
Source: inspected UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche; NUC: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 
7660 

Albany. A novel. In t h r ~  volumes. By the author of Beau Alonde, kc. &c  &c, (Quofarion.] 
London: Printed at the Minetva Rcss for A. K. Newman and Co. LeadenhaII-Street. 18 14. 
3 vol. [260; 255; 2371 
Gemre: novel; euphoric courtship Q(f.p.): unattriiuted ChpfDiv: yes ChpfHd: no Pro: female 
Scnlngs: London; Ireland M w s :  sentimental; kidnapping; imprisonment; putential illegitimac? 
of hcro; problems of identity; villainess; rake; India: female hero rescues heroine; rnasquende: 
impernonation; dcath of villain; repentance in convent; desiring woman punished; return of 
somcone thought dead 
Plot: Newly-orphaned hcroine is constrained not to marry until Wenty-one. Her uncle intends her 
fortune for his Ii'bertine son but the heroine falls in love with a man of unknown parentage. 
Although therc is some thought he might k illegitimate, he is later discovcred to be the result of a 
clandestine mamiage between the hetoine's aunt and a military officer. His mother died in 
childbirth and father was teportcd dcad in India. Assoned villains makc hero and hetoine's lives 
miserable: heroine is kidnapped and imprisoned for thm months until rescued by intrepid femaie 
hem, while mother-daughtcr vilIains make hem's lifc miserable. The mother, "2 Machiavel in 
pcnicoats" had vowed reverigc because the hero's father had rejected her: the daughter. rejected 
by son. eventually repents and spends rcst of life in convcnt- Father discovered ro stilt be alive. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9240 



Augustus & Adclina; or, The monk of St. Barnardint. A romance. In Cour volumes By Miss C. D. 
Ha yues, au t bor o t  TICe FounhMng ofDcinonsltüe, Catie of Le Blanc, dbc (Quofatio~t. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Prtss for A- K, Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street+ 18 19. 
4 vol. [20; 247; 240; 2171 
Grnn: novel Qtcp.): amibuted: Ocway Clliplbk each volume beguis with a chapter headîng 
and attributcd quotation, but th- arc no otha chaptcr breaks CltprHd= quotations, attributed: 
Pope, Congreve, Otway Notes: C. Dc Haynes, also Golland. 
Source: inspection Corvey minatiche; DB [inspcctcd copy] Rte  # 23ûû 

Tbe Barbadoes Girl: a tale for young people by tbc autbor of me Ciergyman's W o w  and Famib. . . 
Third eâition. [Barbara Hofland.] 
London: Prllited at the Minerva Press for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1 8 f 9- 
1 vol. [ Z O ]  
Genre: navet OIICrEd: fvst published by Minerva in 18 16 as Màrïlda: or The Barbadoes girl 
Notes: 1 leaf of pIates: 1 il!. (stipple enpving). 
Source: lener NNPM Rec # 13940 

The Black Conven t; or, A tale of feudri tirnu. In  two volumes. (Quotati0n.J 
London: Printed at the Mulerua Press for A. K- Newman and Co- Leadenhall-Street. 18 19. 
2 vol- [244; 249 3 
Genre: novel; chivakic Q(r.p.): attriiuted: Johnson ChpfDiv: yes Chpffftk no Smings: 1 1 th 
ccnniry Nomandy; England: Russia MofQk historical characters; gothic elements (skeleton of 
nun); heroine drugged and kidnapped; illegitimate son of nun and baron: cross dressing; MSS: 
female friendship; historical figures: evil prrcst; heroinc beaten; inset tales: imprisonrnent in 
convent; hennit; mam'age of nuns: female villain 
Plot: Opens with the corpse of King Harold king canicd home from the battle of Hastings. 
Nonnan villain Fitzosbome falls in love with English princess Edelinde, who is already engaged. 
William insists Edelinde attend his court; blind sister accompanies. Both are kidnapped severaf 
times. Edelinde, about to be rcscued, is taken by priest to convent in Hungaw where he presents 
her as a heretic nun: she is beaten and imprisoned with the remains of a recalcitrant nun when she 
refuses to take vows. Russian prince captures nuns. bums convent, and forces nuns to rnaq his 
mauraders (nuns don't stem IO mind). Judith, the novel's female villainess, exhibits prowess in 
men's world (archery, hunting. nding) and attempts to do battle with Fitzosborne. She betrays 
o\vn husband resulting in his death. She is uied and condemned as an '*ungratefut wife-" 
Punishment is annual public penitence and banishment fiom human converse, a sentence 
instituted in a public cercmony in which she enters dmsed as a bride and is smpped of 
ornamenration and her hair cut off. Tex? is very conservative, especialIy about position of 
women. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; letter NcU; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9450 

The Blacli Robber; A romance. In thrtc volumes. By Edmrd Ball. IQuotafion.] 
London: Printed [by Booth and Ball, Nonvich] for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 
18 19. 
3 vol. (24 1 ; 472; 2031 
Genre: novel De& (i-iv) "To ME. ----" signed "E-B" Q(t.p.): ataibuted by title: "Lament of 
Tasso" ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: quotations; attributed: Byron, Potter's Sophocles, H. K- White, 
Shakespeare, Addison, Milton, Hennit of UT;irwonh Mot@: extensive poetn. in test 
Notes: Edward Bali, also Fiubali. 
Source: inspection BL copy: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 160 

The Bravo of Bohemia; or, The black forest. A romance. In four volumes. By the author ofJes~r, or 



The rose of DonaId's Cimage; Yambdo, or me Notth Alllcdcan slave, &c &ce 
London: Printed at tht Minma Press for A- K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 19- 
4 vol. [268; 260; 259; 2671 
Genw. novel of dcvelopment D& To Emity M'Lcad dated Apr 30,1806. Cails the novel the 
"first attempt of  a timid writef Qftp.): amibuteci: Cowley ChptVk yes OlllrEd: 1 806 edit ion 
by Lane and Newman ChptHik no h: mak Mofrlj: hem of unknown psrentage; adultccy: 
switched child; faitiiful servant; seduaion by woman; duel; minor gothic elmmts (ghost): trial 
Plot îhe hero. raiwd by misanthpic De~alrnont, K homfied whcn the father ofa desener 
daims him as a son. Hem disappean and is latcr discover held in Black Forest by his "father." A 
woman claiming to be his real mother (but who has vowcd not to tell the tale) savcs him h m  
cornmitting suicide. De VaImont is hctually a count- He and a fnend had Ioved the somt woman- 
De Valmont manied her, but had an adultemus affau with hm fnmd Victoria. The blame is 
placcd on Victoria; she was the "wooer" and De Valmont the victim. Son is exchanpd with 
another. Whcn his wife runs away, De Valmont kills his fiend in a duel and goes into hiding. 
Al1 resolvcd by end: De Valmont put on mal and found innocent of murder; a penitent Victoria is 
found to have raised and protected his son; and the hero is discovered to be a heir of high birth. 
Price: 1 8s. sewed <ad Alvondown Vicarage t 8 O P  
Rw: Lit. JI  (Oct- 1806); Monrh- tif- Recreutions (Nov. 1806) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rcc # 13720 

The Castle o f  Villa-Flora. A Portuguese trle, from a manuscript latelg found by a British officer of 
rank in an old mansion in Portugal. In  thru volumes. (Quotation,l 
London: Printed at the Minewa Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 19. 
3 vol. [219; 257; 2661 
Genre: novel; gothic Q(t.p.1: attributed: Savage ChprDk yes ChptHd: no Pro: fernale orphan 
Smings: Portugal Mofifs: orphan; cade; fmtnotes; pirates: convent; banditti; fernale 
cross-dressing; cavcms; evil Abbess: false monks: manuscript: inset tale; poetic justice; hcroine 
stabbed; parent falscly believed dead; reading heroine; companionate maniage of older wornan 
Plot: Orphaned heroine is forbidden to expiore around the cade  whcre she lives with her aunt. 
Because het curiosity is overpowering she is sent to \ive in a ncarby convent run by an evil 
Abbess. This Abbess is in feague with a group of banditti and false monks. Hlien the now 
manied heroine and her husband discover the Abbess's secret, she captures them and there is a 
"coumoom-judgement" scene in the caverns. The heroine is stabbed and her husband drinks 
poison but ncither dies. All ends happily with a F a t  deal of poetic justice: al1 the villains are 
killed in a fire and both the castle and the convent are destroyed in an earthquake.. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: NUC; DB [inspected copyJ Rec # 8940 

Cesario Rosalba; or, The orth olvengnncc. A romance. In five volumes. By Ann olSwaasea, 
a ut ho r of  Sicilian ~ ~ W e r i e s ,  Conviction, Gontolo de Boldivia, Secret A vengers, Secrcls in 
Eveg Mansion, Cambrian Pictures, Cîironicks of an lIludrious House, &c. 1 Two quorations. 1 
[Ann Julia Hatton.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva Press for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 19. 
5 vol. [299; 29 1 ; 296; 274: 2951 
Genre: novel; gothic De& To Mrs. Coutu, signed Ann of Swansea, Swansea, St. John's March 5. 
18 19 Q(r.p.): unattributcd; Latin orginal and translation ChptDiv: yes ChpfHd: quotations: 
anributed: Shakespeare, Pope, A. H. [i.e., self], A. J. H. [i-e, selfj. Eyon. Young. Mason, Z. 
"Fatal Discove~," Miller, "Tragedy of Be-," Lee. Massinger. Hill, Young. Dryden Pro: male 
S ' g s :  Sicily Afotr/s: gcnerational plot; illegitimacy; education: murder of wife: seduction: 
filial disobediencc; imprisonment in convent: crue1 Abkss: evil ptiest: Inquisition; ghost: 
punishment and murder of nun: mysterious voice: anti-Catholicism: inset story: parent falsel~ 
thought dead; explained supematural; extensive poetry in test 
Plot: A highly coloured. two-generational gothic in esphined terror made. Angelina. the 



daughter of a domestic, has k e n  educated above her station. Vain and proud, she is seduced bu 
the son of her adoptive farnily. She Iives with him for yean and has his son, but he eventuall>. 
marries someone elst. She swears vengeance and makes her son take an oath to min his father 
and dcttroy his new family- This oath plays out in the next generation. The legitimate btother. 
convinced by his haif-brothcr tbat bis wifc is unfaithfirl, and mad with jcalousy, stabs his wife. 
Btlieving her dead, the husband takes himsclf off to the Crusades. He r e m  in timc to rescue his 
son who has becn imprisoncd by his evil uncle and is about to be murdcred. They discover that 
the wifc is still alive and has bccn caring for son whik in dispise. Evil brothet is tried by the 
Inquisition and dies unrepentant. 
Notes: AN or Anne of Swansea: Ann Julia Hatton, also Curtis, also Kemble. 
Saurce: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec if 9140 

The Chams of Ihndyism; o r  Living in style. l n  threc volumes By Olivia Moreland, chiefof the 
femalc dandies; and edited by Optain (Thomas) Ashc, author of me Spirit of the Book, &c. 
1 Quoration.) 
London: Prïnted at the Minerva Press for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 18 19. 
3 vol- 122 1 ; 2 18; 3091 
Genre: novel; BiIdungsroman Qtip.): unattributcd ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no h o :  female 
Nar: 1st-p. Setfhgs: Wales Moffs: social sath 
Plot: Nanator discovers the shallowneu of society. Accused of prostitution and crime 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 80 

Elizabeth, or, The exiles of Siberia: a tale founded on facts / from the French of Madame [Sophie1 de 
Cottin; by Mn. [Mary] Mecke. - Ncn and correct cd. 
London, printed for A. K. Newman 8r Co., LeadenhaII Street. and Dean & Munda'. Threadneedk 
Street, 
1 vol. [I88] 
Genre: juvenile fiction; translation OfhrE. Translation of Elisabeth ou les exilés de Siberi~. 
(1 806); Minerva 1 807 
Plot: See entry for 1 807 edition. 
Notes: Added enceraved titlepage; illustrations drawn by R. Cruikshank, engraved by S. 
Davenport. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 17 580 

Emily; or, The wik's first error; and Beaug & Ugliness, or, The father'sprayer and the niother's 
proplieq. Two tales. In four volumes. By Elizabeth Bennet, author of Faiflt and Fiction, &c. 
%c. 1 Quotafion. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co- Leadenhall-Street, 18 19. 
4 vol. (224: 2 12: 245; 2341 
Gemre: collection of novefs: cpistoiary (Emi@) fief: (iii-xvi) Q(t.p.1: attributed: Langhorne 
Notes: Atîriiuted by the BLC to Mrs. A, ht. Bennett (cf Fuith und Fiction 18 16); the pagination 
of the hm tales is continuous. 
Source: inspcction Corvey microfiche; letter MnU; SSTC; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 370 

The Esquimaux; or, Fidelity. A tale. In three volumes. By Miss Emily Clark, grand-daughter of  the 
lote Colonel Frtderick, and author of Tala ai f4e FIr&.de, Banks of the Douro, Poenis 
Dedicarrd îo Lady t onsdaie, bc. dt c IQnofation.l 
London: Printed at the Minema Press for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 19. 
3 vol. r268: 268: ?] 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): unattributed ("V.") CltptDiv: 'es CI~ptHtk quotations; attributed: 
Cotswouldia. Shenstone. Byron. Robinson. *DeLille. T. Moore. *"V.." "Tour of Di Synrax" 
Settit~gs: Newfoundtand Aloti/s: extensive poetry in text 



Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 1180 

The Express, A novel In three volumes. By Fmnces D'Aubigne. [Quotution.] 
London: Rinted at the Minetva Ress for A- K. Newman and Co, Leadenhall-Street, 18 19. 
3 vol- [2 1 8; 2 1 O; 2081 
G C I I ~  novcl; psychologial stuRidy; didactic Re "Advertkmentm dated kn. 18 lP Q(&p,): 
attributed: Juvenal (maans-) Chp(Dk yes CItptHd: quotations; attributed: Shakespeare, Mn.  
T ighe, Swift, Spenser, Young, Thomson, Cowper, Goldsmith, Collins Pro: male Nar: 1st-p. 
Smings: Lisbon; Spain; ml EngIand Met@: education; faithfiil servant (Irish); sea voyage: 
wriling woman (poctess, novelist); May-Dcc. mmiage; desiring woman punished; jedous).: 
satin'cal portraits; military life; notes; extensive poetry in tcxt 
Plot: nie only son of a widow has one "foiblev' which is his cnvy of a boyhood fnmd, the pattern 
of achievement and virtue. All is well until thcy serve in the samc regiment- nie hero is 
eventually disgtaccd whcn he writes a letter calling his fncnd's loyalty into question. He learns 
his lesson and is forgivcn by fncnd- Novtl ends with his nturn home to Iive with mothcr near his 
fiend- Novel offers numbcr of satirical pofUaits: a female poet/novelist who writes a novel with 
a blind hero and deaf and dumb herouie; a woman of passion who thinks she is in love with the 
hero and makes his authorship of the letter public (she is punished by rnarriage to brutal ensign). 
Source: inspection Cotvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1430 

The Families of Owen and De Montfort. A tale ofancient days. In  t h m  volumes, (Quotation.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 18 19. 
3 vol. f228; 222; 2021 
Geme: novei Pr@ "To The Reader" (i-iii) Qttp.): yes ChprDh: yes ChptHd: no 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 9920 

Frances; or, The two mothers. A tale. In three volumes. By M. S. IQuofation.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 18 19. 
3 vol. (242; 237; ZIO] 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.) : unamibuted CkptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB [inspected copyJ Rec # 5300 

The Highlander; or. A tale of my landlady. I n  two volumes. By E. H, H. (QUOIUI~O~.~ 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 19- 
2 vol. [230; 2631 
Gefire: novel fief;. (i-xiv) satirizes the contcmporary novel Intm: "Addrcss To The Reader" 
(XV-xxvi) Q(1.p.): unattibuted ChprDhr: yes ChpfHd: quotations; attn'buted: Phaidra (unmns. 
French) [Le., Racine, Phèdre], Goldniith, Byron, Scott, Rosabelle, "Old Ballad," Blair, Boileau 
(untrans.), "Idyls of Gessner," Pct~lc*~ Hydopes, Hay's Fragments. "Neglected Poems." Madanie 
de Chateaubciant, "Economy of Human Life" [Dodsley], Lorenzo de Medici Afofi/s: extensi\-e 
poew in test 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2 140 

Iskander; or, The hero of Epirus. A romance. In three volumes. By Arthur Spenser. IQuotation.) 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 19. 
3 vol. [218; 227; 2183 
Genre: novel Prefi (i-iv) Q(t.p.) : unattribut ed ChptDk y es ChptHd: quotat ions; unattrib u ter! 
Source: inspection Cowcy microfiche; DB [Uispected copy] Rce # 57 10 

Jane de Dunstanville; or, Characters as they are. A novel. In four volumes. By Isabel Kelly. author 
of Joscclina, EWI~ Ruthinglenne, Modern Irrc;denfT Baron 's Dmrghrcr, Secret, bc. [Qrroiatiort. [ 
Second edition. 



London: Printed [by G. Sidney, Northumberland-Street, Strand] for A. K. Newman and Co. 
Leadenhall-Street, 18 19. 
4 VOL 1232; 232; 222; 2201 
Gcnrc: novel; sentimental SL: 57 names Drd: Her Royal Highness the Rinccss of Wales (York 
Place, Brampton, Sept 1.1813.) hg: in verse Qf~p): unamibutcd ChptDk yes ChptH& no 
Pm fcmale Setfingr: London Mot@: fdinl okdiencc; punished woman; ugly heroine; satrical 
view of wald of f d i o n ;  suicide; paety in t m ;  duel; srndlpox; prejudice aga* Irish; beauty: 
debtor's prison 
Plot: Novcl o p  with a dying old man inshting that his heir marry bis granddaughter Jane, who 
is defomed by smallpox. Yurs prior the old man daughter had msrried without his apptoval. 
She suffercd gmtly fa her dirobedienec (namative supports justice of th*) and ends up begghg 
on the strcets. Hcr son falls in love with lane but thinks she is a poor woman called Mary. Afier 
Jane loses hcr looks duc to smallpox, shc fcars that shc had bccn loved only for h o  beauty. Lover 
thinks thcre are two women: the ugly h e h s  and the kautiful Mary. n i e  young man. although 
atmcted at some Ievel to Janc, wishes ta m a i n  loyal to "Mary." Eventually. Jane regains her 
beauty, and is convinced that she is loved fm both "hcr choracter and hersefQ7' She fin& her 
lover in debtor's prison about to commit suicide and rcscues him. This noveI is interesthg for 
split in fcmale character b e e n  look and person and also for the hem's honest admittance that 
although look are not important, he "rnust thhk a pretty face, a vcry pretty thing." 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 14050 

The Ladies Museum; or, Cornpletc pockct memonndum book for the year 1820. 
Printed at the Minerva Press, for A. K- Newman & Co. Leadenhall Street, 118 19.1 
Genre: memorandum 
Notes: The omission of London h m  the imprint is unusual. Engraved title-page, with vignette 
by S. Springsguth. 
Source: DB [inspected titie-page only] Rtc # 10130 

Man As He 1s. A novel. In four volumes. By the author of Man As He Is Abt, James WaIIace, &c. 
[Quotution. 1 Third edition. [Robert Bage.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Ress for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1 8 19. 
4 vol* 
Genre: novel Q(t.p.): y« OliirEk f i  cdition Minerva 1792 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 8930 

Manfron6; or, The one-handcd monk. A romance. By Mary Ann Radcliffe. Second edition. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novel; gothic QlltrEd: fust publishcd 1809 by J. F. Hughes of Oxford Street 
Notes: FC does not acccpt this attribution to Mary Ann Radcliffe. ibis work has been claimed b' 
LI T. Ker. 
Source: DB Rcc # 4860 

My Old Cousin; or, A peep into Cachin-China. A uoveL In thrtt volumes. By the author o t  
Romantic Fam, or WICick is hts w@? Veronica, or me mpterions siranger, &c. (Two 
quotutions. J 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Ncuman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 18 19. 
3 vol. [226; 2 18; 2091 
Genre: novel De& TO the mcmory of Chnstophcr Paul, Esq. Prefi 70 The Reader" (iii-vi) 
Q(t.p.): 2, one Greek with English m s ,  attributed to Aratus of Cilicia; other attributed 
Shakespeare ChpfDiv: yes CirptHd: quotations; anributed: West. Rogers. Shakespeare. 
Shenstone. "Old Ballad," Thomson. Scott. Tasso's Renaldo (trans.). Tristan de Leonois (original 
French and tram.), Dr. Brown's Philemon. "Author's h!S.ll Dr, Porteous. Warton. Butler. Stephen 



Duck. Southey, ûvid (original and tram.), Virgil (orïginaI and paraphrases), Jcphson, Gray, 
Parnell, Gilpin, Dryden 
Notes: Corvey attributes to Lidet. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspeaed copy] Rec # 10800 

The Pinonma of Europe; or, A ncw par of gmgnphy, by the ruthor of the Clngyman'l W o w ,  
&. [Batbasa Hofland-] 
London, A- K. Newman. 1819, 
1 vol. [191] 
Genre: game 
Price: 4s. cTrccothick Bower 18 l e  
Notes: Barbara Hofland, also Wrcaks, also Haale. 
Source: W C ;  DB Sup R e  # 6480 

The Recluse of  Albyn Hall. A noveL In t h m  volumes. By Zarr Wentworth. 1Quoiafion.) 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 19. 
3 vol. [242; 258; 2641 
Genre: novel Q(ip.): attributcd: Cowper ChpfDia*: yes CRpfHk no 
Sou me: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 6270 

Redmond the Rcbel; or, They met i t  Waterloo. A novtl. In thrce volumes. [Quotafion.l [Alexander 
Sutherland.] 
London: Printed at the Minetva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 1 8 19. 
3 vol. [252; 260; 2651 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.): attributed: Byron ChptDk yes ChpfHd: quotations Pro: male .Var: 3rd-p. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Corvey microfiche: DB f fnspected copy] Rec # 5990 

St. Margaret's Cave; or, Tbe nun's story. An ancient Iegend. In four volumes. By Elizabeth Retme, 
author of nie Fumer of IngIcwood Forest, Penifent of Gadstow, Duncan and Peggy, St. Clair 
of the Isles, PiIgcim of the Cross, buisa, or Cornage on the moor, Modern Times, Albert of 
Struflrnavem kc. Second câition. 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. LeadenhaII-Street. 18 19. 
4 VOL 
Genre: novct 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 2400 

A Sentimental Journey Through Margate and Hastings. By Dr. Comparative, Jun. 
London: Printed [by J. Brcnell, Rupert Strceî, Haymatket] for A. K. Ne~man and Co. 
Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 19. 
1 vol. 12 143 
Genre: novel Fmf: aquatint mefi (v-viii) Q(f.p.): no Chp~Div: no ChpfHd: divided into 
headed sections (e-g., "The Jew," 'The Pnissian") Nor: 1st-p. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 1 1120 

The Sisters o f  St. Cotbard. A tale. In two volumes. By Elizabeth Culkn Brown. 
London: Rinted at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1 8 19. 
2 vol. 1228; 2401 
Genre: novel; sentimental SL: (v-vii, 63 names) Prefi (i-iv) Q0.p.): no ChptDh: yes 
ClrpiHd: no Pro: female (sistcrs) Smings: Switzerland; Italy Mofi/s: sisters: sentimental: 
deathbed scene: contrasting dual heroines: seduction: fstlse mamage: iltegitimate child; duel: rake: 
rural-utban contrast; heroine refises mamage for honour; virtue rewardcd: rational heroine: 
William TeIl; death of fallen woman 



Plot: Novel traces the paths of two daughten of a shepherd. Both are goad, but one beaays "a 
Ievity and inclination for novelty and amuscmen~" She is aicked into a false mam'age with a 
baron's son and has a child beforc she discovers his duplicity. He deserts her; she bccomes il], 
and. although rescued by her sister, dies. nie other daugbter is aiso tmipted but stands fmïy  on 
principle and reason. nie man she loves is engageci to somcone else, but she t e k  to consider 
king bis mistress. She is Mlded with mlnirge and a fortune. Very sentimental? wirh highly- 
charged deathbed scenes. Emphasis on nual punty. 
Source: inspection UA copy; NSTC; DB [ i i c d  copy] Rec # 760 

The Son of O'Donatl. A novtl. In t b m  volumts. By Rosalia St. Chir, ruthor of 7ïie B/ind Beggar, 
&c &c [@otarfon.l 
London: Rinted at the Minerva Prcss for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 19, 
3 vol. 1220; 2 15; 2441 
Gmre: novel Q(tp.): attriiuted: Guy Mannering [Scott] ChptDiv: yes CkptHd: quotations; 
attributed: Goldsmith, Burns, W. R Spencer, Logan, Young, Richardson. Logan, Thomson. Hogg. 
Milton, Shakespeare, Byron, "Lady of the Lake," "Lay of the Last Minsael" 
Source: inspection Corvcy microtiche; DB [inspecîed copy] Rec # 5320 

The Veiled Protcctress; or, The mysterious mother. A novel. in five volumes. By Mrs. [Mary] 
Metke, au t hor of Marrlmony, Nhe Days' Wonder, OOld WIfc and Young Husband, Spcinisli 
Cumpaign, Conscience, 2'Rere k a Secret!, EIIesmere, &c &c (Quoto!ion.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 18 19. 
5 vol. [257: 280; 263; 240: 2401 
Genre: novel Q(f.p.,J: attributed: ShirIey ChptDk yes ClipfHd: no 
Source: inspection Conrey microfiche: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 4070 

Baldwin; or, A miser's kir .  A seriolcomic tale. In two volumes. By i n  otd bachelor. IQuorafr'on.l 
[Richard Harris Barham.] 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. LeadenhalLStreet. 1 820. 
2 vol. 1245: 2703 
Genre: novel: dysphoric courtship, wedlock Ded: "to anybadyl' signed G. HI E. (in dedication 
refers to self as George Hector Epaminondas) Q(t.p.): amiuted: Shakespeare ClÇptDh.: 'es 
CIipfHd: quotations: attributed: *Shakespeare, *Horace (untrans.), Massinger, Pope. Colman. 
Mrs. [Susanna] Centlivre, *Shenstone, Sophocles (untrans.), Wirgil (untrans.), "Old Baliad," 
Milton. Thomson, "Anon." Pro.: male Mot& elopement: suicide; comcdy; dialect: duel; trial for 
murder; anested cxecution; extensive poetry in text; Indian fortune 
Plot: Heavy-handed comedic pomyal of chatactet; ridicules lower classes in panicular. When 
hero's wealthy father dies, he leavcs littic money- Hero's guardian is intcnt that the hero mam- 
his daughter. When she clopes with someonc elsc the father disinherits her, Hem attempts 
teconciliation (even though he loves the daughttr) by swearing ncver to take any of the father's 
money. When the son-in-las7 is discovercd dead, the hero is ancsted and convicted of murder, 
He is about to be executed when pardian's confession WVCS him. nie guardian had accidently 
killed his son-in-Iaw when explainhg that he had stolen the money fiam hero's fathet himself ana 
was trying to return it by leaving it to the htro. The guardian commits suicide: the daughxr dies 
leaving her baby to the hero's care. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 170 

Coincidence; or, The Soothsaycr. A novel. In  three volumes. By Paul Sebright. (Quotatim.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1820. 
3 vol. 1243: 247: 2843 



Gmrc: novel Qftp.): attributed: Shakespeare ChptDiv: ycs ChprHd: quotations: attributed: 
Hurdis, Shakespeare, Milton, Cottle, Gray, More, Young 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; DB [inspccted copy] Rcc # 5390 

The Contestcd Election; or, A courtier's promises. In tbree volumes. Micatecl, by permission, to 
His Crace the Duke of Leinster, &c. &c by A[lich J M(arg8retJ Ennis, ruthar oflrdand, or 
nte Monraguefami&. (Quotdon.] 
London: Rinted at the Minerva Press for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Sireet- 1820. 
3 vol. [302; 305; 3 161 
Genre: novel; euphoric cowtsbip Drd: (v-W? TO The Duke of Leinnet; signed Alicia Margaret 
Emis, Grenville-Stmt Mountjoy-Square, Dublin, Augun 1820 Pnf: (vii-viii') &$.p.): amibuted 
by title: Scott ChprDk yês ChptHd: hcadihgs (e.g.,"A Courtier*') Smings: Ireland (nual and 
Dublin) Motrs: politics; duels; illegitimate child; absente landloràs; Irish-English 
understanding; 1 s h  wake; religious talerance; education; election corruption; corruption of courts 
Plot: Two brothers have privately agrced children should marry to keep the heroine's inheritancc 
in the family, but the heroine does not fancy her ilbtempcred selfish cousin, Much of the fint 
volume is about the cousin's attcmpt ta win a scat in an Irish clcction despite his contempt for al1 
things Irish- The hero has promised his vote but soon wishes he fiadn't as the Oxford educated 
cousin's comipt and insensitive politicking offcnds. Whcn he loses the election, the cousin 
persecutcs the hem and his flmiiy through falsehood and manipulation of the legal system. 
niings fmally are settled, the cousin's plots arc exposed, and the hero and heroine marry. 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 1 7 10 

The Cwsaders. An historieal romance, of the Welfth century. In Tic  volumes. By Louisa Sidney 
Stanhope, author of Monfbruzil Abbq., Tlie Bandit's Bride, Di Monrranzo, Cotflessional of 
Va/ombre, &c &c (Quatati0n.l 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1820. 
5 vol, [262; 252; 258; 275; 30 I] 
Genre: novel Q(rp.,): amibutcd b y title: "Ossian" ChptDiv: yes CliprHd: quotat ions; amibuted: 
* Shakespeare, 'Ossian, **Milton, James DuK Mason. 'Ro~ve, Francis, Young. Bacon. 
L'Estrange (trans). Addison, Duppa, Sidney, Brwke. Blair, Spenser, Mallet, Home. Cowle?. 
Dryden, C, Johnson, Thomson, Lee Morrs: notes (on meal times, word useage, etc.): exiensh e 
poetry in text 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: DB [inspected copy] Rec # 5820 

Dacresfield; or, Vicissitudes on artb. A navet In four volumes. By Cordefia, chiet lady at the court 
of Queen Mab! IQuatution.i 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1820. 
4 vol. [EO; 230; 22 1 ; 2361 
Gewe: novel Inho: "By her elfin majesty" (i-xiv) Qfr.p.): attributed by rit le: "Canle of 
Indolence" [Thomson] Chptbir: ycs ChptHd: no Plo: female foundling Nar: addresses reader 
(intrusive) Smings: Cumberland; Portugal MotKs: gothic elernents; irnprisonment (cave); filiai 
obedience; ancmpted forced maniagc; unknown foundling: kidnapping of heroine; idiot boy: 
suicide (villain); villain impersonates father; problems of identity; murder of mathtr; attempted 
murder of heroine; witch-like mature; heroine dmggcd; extensive poetry in text; mysterious 
voice; actress 
Plot: Openly strongly with a mysterious woman and hcr foreign servants a11 dying in a 
deliberatefy set fire. The only survivor, a young child, is left weltcring in her own blood when a 
mysterious stranger is intempted in the act of murder. Agnes is raised by kind famine family 
and grows up Ioving tates of the marvellous and interested in iegends of romance and chivalp.. 
She gets to experience the marvellous first hand when a turbaned strangeer tures her to PomgaI b) 
telting her that her father is alive. There she is kidnapped and imprisoned in caves. Upon rescue. 



she discovers sttanger is actually unclc who has mudered fathcr and mother. He commits 
suicide. Agnes, now wedthy, m t m s  to England wher she rcscucs h a  adoped family frorn 
financial min. This work rcads Iike an carly mystcy stosr, 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspeaed copy] Rec t -0 

De Clifford; or, Passion mon pwerlol  tban rtrron. A noveL In loar volumes. [Quotation.l [Mrs. 
Kennedy.] 
London: Rintcd at the Minerva Press for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Sacet. 1820. 
4 vol. 
Genre: novcl @p.): yts 
Source: letter MnU; DB [inspectai copy] Rec # 9700 

Disorder and Order. A noveL In thme volumes. By Amclia Bkauckrc, ruthor of Montreithe, or The 
pter of Scotland; Alinda, or CMfd of nyste~; TIie Deserler; Husba~d Huntem, & ~ c  

[Quotation. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Rcss for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1820. 
3 vol, [238; 264; 2751 
Genrc: novei; wedlock; didactic Q0.p.): unattributcd ChptDiv: yes CltptHd: no NOK inmisive 
Senings: Rural England; London; Russia; Ireland Motifi: education; punishmcnt of worldly wife: 
oldcr woman marries; suicide anempt; rcligious conversion; bad mo the~  chapbooks lead to 
servant's seduction/ruin; mistrcatment of servants; racial caricatures (Negro servants) 
Plot: Conservative, didactic novel- Opens with husband's religious conversion. A good man, but 
influenced by the "insidious doctrines" of Rouseau. Hume and Voltaire, h t  is married to a woman 
who is the "disordei' of the title: her economies are cxpcnsive, hcr servants take advantage; and 
her children are overinduiged ( the  die because of her Iack of control), His conversion the result 
of a practica1 joke coinciding with his suicide attempt; he thinks it an angel. Husband anempts her 
reforrn but she is recalcinant- Wife struck dead for thinking against father. They had parted badll- 
and she biamcs henclf: "1 am accursed!" and dies hombly aficr breaking a blood vessel. 
Narrative presents her dcath as deserved: "the proper punishment for a thoughtless Iife and an 
unrefiecting character." 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; Di3 [inspccted copy] Rcc # 260 

Filial Remembrancer: selection of the much-admind poems, My Father, My Mother, MJ- Broiher, 
and My Skter, with 17re Father 's Addrcss to hi* Cl~iidren, in imitation of Cowper.-The t hird 
edition. 
Banbury: Pn'nted and sold by J. G. Rusher Sold also by W. Rusher and Son, Banbu~: 
[Reading]: J- Rusher, Reading; [London]: and [sold] by A- K. Newman 8; Co.: Simkin 8: 
Marshall: Evans & Son: Walker & Co.: Law and Whitaker, London, and most other bookseIlers. 
[ca. 1 8201. 
26 PP- 
Genre: p o e q  
Notes: III. (wood en-mvings). 
Source: letter NNPM Rec # 13830 

The Caping, Wide-mouth, Waddling Frog: r new and entertrining game 01 questions and 
commands; embellisbeâ uith fiftccn coloured engravings. 
London: A. K. Newman, [ 1 8201. 
32 PP* 
Genre: gamc; chiidrcn 
Notes: 15 coloured enpvings. 
Source: lener McGiII Rec # 1 1910 



The Caod Grandmotber, and Her Offspriiig. [Barbara Hofland.] [Second edition.] 
1 vol- [174] 
Gente: fiction W r E k  18 17 edition published by R Hunter 
Rice 2s. 6d. ("half-bound in Rom, ad Icttercd, illustrated with Plates, and adapted for children 
less advanccd") <ad Refldon 1836> 
Source: BLC Rec # û26û 

Cwelygordd; or, The cbild of sin. A tale or Webh origin. In t h m  volumes. By tbe autbor of The 
InfemaI Q~irote, Abyssinia~ Reformer, Cade NSt. Donats, &c. &c (Quotation.l [Rev- 
Chatles Lucas. J 
London: Pcinted at the Minmta Press for A. K. Newman & Co. Leadenhall-Street- 1820- 
3 vol. 
Geure: novel Fm!: no SL: no Dd: no PI@ no Inna: inttoduction Chapter (1-12) Q(&p.): 
attriiuted: Johnson, author of Hurlothumbo ChptDiv: yes ChpMd: no 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 3550 

The Highland Castle, and the Lowiand Cottage. A novel. In four volumes. By Rosalia Sr. Clair, 
au t ho r of Inc Son of O'DonneI, Blind Beggat, &c &cg [Quotafion. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Ras for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1820, 
4 vol. [248; 248; 235; 2341 
Genre: novel Q(&p.): amiiuted: Scott ChptDiv: yes CbpfHd: quotations: amibuted: "Gentle 
Shepherd." Scott. Byron, Logan, Panison, Wharton, Bums. "Fair Peniten~" Miss Baillie, John 
Wilson, Petrarca, Charlotte Smith, Southey, Cotton, Gray. Cona., Bums, Moore, Beattie, Mrs. 
Tighe, Tasso (trans.), Knox (prose), Spenser, Crabbe, Savage. Thomson, Dryden 
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rcc # 5330 

The HYtoty of a Merchant's Widow and Her Young Family* [Barbara Hofland-] mew edition.] 
1 vol. [l76] 
Genre: novel 
Notes: Barbara Hofland, also Wreaks, also Hoolc. 
Source: W C  Rec # 6450 

The House thrt Jack Built: an entertaining story: embellished with tkvcn dtgantly coloured 
engravings. 
London: A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall Street, 11 82-?]. 
23 pp. 
Genre: chi1drenTs Iiteratwc (nursery rhymcs) 
Notes: Hand-colowed illustrations; printed on one side of leaf only, the printed pages facing each 
othcr, blank pages includcd in pagination; printed wrappen. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 17490 

Ireland; or, Mernoirs of the Montague lamily. By Miss Allicial M(argaret1 Ennis. 
3 vol. 
Genre: novel 
Source: DB Rec # 1720 

Italian Mysteries; or, Mort secrets than one. A romance. In three volumes. By Francis Lathom, 
author of The Mysierious Freeboofer; London; The Umknown; Men and Alanners,. Romance of 
the Hebrides; Hman Beings: Fafd 170w*; Aliiinight Be//; Impenefrahle Secret; Afyster~.; &c. 
&c. IQuotafioii. 1 
London: Printed at the Minerva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1820. 
3 vol. [346; 246: 27-11 



Genre: novel PI@ "Addrcss to the Rcaderw (vii) Q(&p.J: attribut& Milton ChptDiv: yes 
ChptHd: quotations; attrhted: Denham, Rowe, Walpole* Shakespeare, P. Hoare, Home, Waller. 
Milton. Aaron Hill OIICrEd: Tmslatcd into Fmch by Jules Saladin (4 vols, Paris 1823 ) 
Notes: Letta h the author to A. K. Newman follows the Mle-page of vol. 1. 
Soum: uIrpction Corvey microfiche; DB [Uupedcd copy]; Summecs Gozhic plesr R a  # 3370 

The London Minstnl: a colketion of esteemal Englirb, Irbb, rad Scotch songr, glw,  du&, &c &c. . . . : set to music, rad 8d8ptd to the voire, nute, violin, &e to which ir pnfhed, i n  
intrduct la  to singing. written, seledeci, and amnguf, by i profctssional gentkmm. 
London: Rintcd for lkan and Munday . . . and A. K. Newman & Co., [ca. 1820 1. 
1 vol. 1186) 
Genre: collection of songs 
Notes: Added engraved tp.; includes index. 
Source: Ietter DeU Rec # 12380 

The Munster Cottage Boy. A tale. In four volumes. By Regina Maria Roche, author of The ChiIdren 
ofthe Ab&, Tmcothick Eower, Monastep of SI, Columb, &c hc. (Quotation.) 
London: Printed at the Mmerva FVes for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1820. 
4 vol. [283; 327; 303; 2821 
Genre: novcl Q(ip.): amiiutcd: Beattie C'ptDlv: yes CkptHd: quotations; not attributed 
Notes: Regina Maria Roche, fonnerly Dalton. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # SI20 

The Old Englbh Baron. [Clara Reeve.] 
i vol. [276] 
Genre: novel OthrEd: F irst published in 1177 as The Champion of l.?rtrte; first published as The 
Old Enghsh Baron in 1 778 
Source: NUC Rec # 7390 

The One-Pound Note, and othet talcs. In two VO~UIIICZ. By Francis Lathom, author of ltalian 
Mysîeries; M'sferious Freeboofer; London; Romance of the Hebrides; 7'he tlnknown; Men und 
Manne=; Mysteg*; Fatal Vow; Very Szrange but Vev Truc; AsronrSlimenz, &ce &c. 
London: Printcd at the Minerva Ress for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1820. 
2 vol. 1271; 2451 
Genre: collection of tales Prefi each tale pnfaced by note "To The Readet" assuring of tales 
being founded on fact Qf&p.J: no CbptDiv: yes CIrptHd: no 
Notes: Contents: The one-pound note; The w*. the mistress, and thepiend: and Theprop/7eq-. 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; DB [inspected copy]; Summers Gothic @est Rec # 3380 

Original Letters of J[eanl J(rcquc#) Rousseau, to M. de Malesherbes, M. d'Alembert, Madame la M. 
de Lusembourg, &c. Be, With a fiesimile of Rousseau's hand-writing, and an original 
milita y rit of bis composition. Also, original ktters of Butta Fuoco and David Hume. 
Ttrnslated lrom the Fnncb. New edition. 
London: Printed [by C. Whittingham, Dean Street, Fetter Lane, London] for A. K. Newman & 
Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1820. 
1 vol. [200] 
Genre: coIlcction of leuen 
Source: DB [inspected copy] Rce # 52%) 

The Panorama of Europe, or, A new game of geogra phy by the author of Zlie Barbadoes Girl. . . 
Third edition. [Barbara Hofland.] 
London: Printed at the Mincrva Press for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1820. 



t vol. J19IJ 
Genre: game OIICrEk fvst published Minerva 18 1 3 
Notes: Work has one illustration (engraving). 
Source: lettcr W M  Rcc # 13970 

Relics o f  Royalty; or, Remrrks, uaaedotes, rad amusenicnts, of Hii ktt most Crrcioas Majcsty, 
Gtorge In. Aisa r circuwstantial rccoont o f  bis comnrtka, procession to  St. Paul's, and a 
description o f  bis funenl, &c, &c. Original, and selectd f i m  mpedabk authorities. By 
Joseph Taylor, rutbor oCAnecdotcs of Rmurkable Bir& and Insec&, CudostzHIa in N o ~ ~ r a l  
H&oy, Anna& of Mealth, and RCTO* of Longes@, Danger of Prema~ure Inremnit, &c. &c. 
IQuofation..) [John Taylor.] 
London: Ruited [by Dean & Munday] for A. K. Newman & Co. Leadenhall Street. 1820. 
1 vol. 
Genre: non-fiction Fmt: by Woohoth aftcr Hopwood (?(&p.): yes 
Price: 3s. 
Notes: Bound in printcd boards, the h n t  cover having an ornamental border and the imprint of 
Dean & Munday, fhrcadneedle-Street. There is also an enpvcd titlepage with the imprint: 
London, Printcd for A, K. Newman & Co. Leadenhall Street, and Dean & Munday Threadneedle 
Street. 
Source: lctter State Library of Victork DB [inspmtd copy] Rec # 6120 

St. Kathleen; or, The rock of  Dunnismoyla A novel. In four volumes. By the author o f  Redmond rlre 
Rebel. [Alexander Sutherland.] 
London: PNitcd at the Minerva Press for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1820. 
4 vol in 1. [294; 262; 242: 2411 
Gmre: novel Q(r.p.): ami buted: Madame de Stael ChpcDiv: yes ChptHd: quotations Settings: 
Ireland; Scotland; 1790s 
Plot: "A romantic adventure set in 1798 in ireland and Scotland" (C. R Johnson 1994), that is, 
tnating the Rebellion.. 
Source: inspection UA copy; inspection Cowey microfiche; DB [inspected copy] Rec # 6000 

Santo Sebastiano; or, The Young pmtector. A novel. In fivc volumes. By the author ofAdelaide. 
Fourth edition. [Catherine Cuthbenson.] 
Longman and Newman, 1 820. 
5 vol. 
Genre: novel OllrrEd: 1806 edition by Robinson 
Source: DB Rec# 1410 

The Wcst Indian; or, The brothers. 
3 vol. 
Genn: novti 
Notes: NUC notes ihat this work is possibly by Richard Cumberland, but Cumberland's The Kest 
In&n was a comcdy of 1771; it scems unlikely that anyone would make a novel of it so much 
later. <IG> 
Source: W C ;  DB Rec # 1 JSOO 



Appendix A: 1820s 

Albert; or, The wilds o f  Stirthnavern. [Elizabeth Helme.] [New edition.] 
4 vol- 
ûthrE& Samson Low 1799 
Source: BLC Rec # 8190 

Arthur Mentyb. A tale. (Charles Brockden Brown,] 
3 vol. 
ûfhrE& Philadelphia edition of 1 799- 1800 by H. Maxwetl 
S0urcc:NUC Rcc#7110 

Astonishment. Francis Lathorn.] [Second cdition.] 
3 vol. 
ChhrEd: Longman and 0. Rees 1802 
Ra: CR (Jan. 1803) 
Source: NüC Rec # 7280 

The Book o f  Nature Laid Open, in a popular survey ofthe phcnomenr and constitution o f  the 
Universe, and the rppeatances of nature during each month of the year. By the Rev. W. 
Hutton, .., k o n d  cdition. 
London: printed for A. K. Nevrman and Co. Simpkin and Marshall. T. Tegg. and Edwards and 
Knibbs; also Griffin and Co. Glasgow. 182 1. 
1 vol. 12791 
Fmt: yes 
Source: NSTC Rec # 17350 

The Fatalists; or, Records of 1811 and 1815. A novel. [Isabella Kelly.] 
5 vol. 
Prefiyes Qtp: yes 
Notes: Isabella Kelly, fonerly Fordyce. 
Source: OP Rec # 17590 

Eleanor; or, The spectre oCSt. Michael's. A romantic tale. [C. D. Haynes.] 
5 vol. 
Genre: novel Qlp: Burns Pld: fcmaie Smings: Scotland 
Source: OP; Summcrs Gothie @est (nt. 59,104) Rcc # 16850 

Harley Radington. A tale. In two volumes. By Miss D[omtheal P[rimrose) Campbell. 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1 82 1 - 
2 vol. 
8ft.p.): amiuted: Horace (untrans.) 
Source: inspection Comy microfiche R e  # 13740 

The Hermit's Cave; or, The fugitive's retnat. [Zara Wentworth.] 
4 vol. 
Source: ?WC Rcc # 777 0 

Historical Memoin of Shipwreclis, and the Providential Ddiverance of Vessels. [James Stanier 
Clarke.] 



London: Printed for A. K- Newman, 182 1, 
Sourcc: lener NhD Rcc # 117 fO 

Loven and frieads; or, A WMOW'S VOW- [AM Julia Hanon.] 
5 vol. 
Source: BLC Rec # 8020 

The Midnigbt Wandcnr: o r  8 kgend of the Houses of Alteaberg rad Lindendorf. A romance. In 
loor volumu~ By Margaret Campbell, 
London: Rinted for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 182 1. 
4 VOL [227; 224; 222; 2571 
Source: NSTC Rec # 17380 

Poems. By William Cowper, Erg. 
Chiwick: Printed by C. Whittingham: sold by R Jennings ... T. Tegg ... A. K. Newman and Co. 
... London: J. Suterland, Edinburgh; and R Gnffm, and Co. Glasgow,, 1821. 
2 vol. 
Notes: TxU copy: [enpved t-p. with variant impnnt: adds J. Bumpus; drops R. Grifin; dated 
Jan. 30, 18 19; letterpress t.p. with variant impruit: T. Bumpus rather than 1. Bumpus; dated 1 8 18: 
text block collation o f  v. 1 matches item 123 in N. Russell's Biblio. of William Cowper]. 
Source: leaer TxU Rtc # 12200 

The Recas; or, A Tale o f  Other Times. [Sophia Lee.] [Sixth edition.] 
3 vol. 
OthrEtk First published 1783-5 
Source: BLC Rec # 8380 

SchooCBoys' Diversions: describing many new and popular sports: nith pmpcr directions for 
engaging in them 1 embellisbed witb three neat engravings, from designs by R- Stennctt. 
London: Printtd for A. K. Newman & Co. . . ., [not before 18201. 
54 PP- 
Notes: 3 leaves of plates (one folded): 3 il]. (enpvings). 
Source: letter NNPM Rec # 14240 

Scientific Amusements in Philosophy and Mathematin: including arithmetic, rcoustics, electricity, 
mrgnetism, optics, pneumatics: together witb amusing secrets in vrrious branches of 
science, the wholc calculated to form an rgrctable and improving cxercise for the mind by 
W lilliam) En field. 
London: A. K. Newman, 182 1. 
1 vol. [276] 
Source: lenefs MnU; State Library o f  Victoria Rec # 1 1930 

Tales of Ton, The First Series, containhg lishionrble characters. A novel. [Miss E- H. M'Leod.] 
4 vol. 
PI& yes NUE 1 s t m p .  Mot&: insct poetry 
Sourcc: OP Rec # 1 7600 

Tales o f  Ton, The Second Stries. [Miss E. H. M'L.eod.1 
4 vol. 
Prefi yes; tales based on actual "leading individuals in hi* and frishionable life"  var: 1st-p. 
Afori/s: inset poctry 
Notes: Actual books, such as Caroline Lamb's Glenarvon, are discussed usine initials. 



Source: OP R u  # 11610 

Aücia and Ler Aune or, ïhink kfore you s p k :  8 tak for Young ~ M D I .  Hoflmd.] 
London: A. Id Newman, 1822- 
Source: letter CaViV; W C  Rec # 7900 

Book of Utility, or, Repository o f  usefa1 infomrtion conaected witb tbe moral, intellectuaî, and 
physical condition 01 man, and cootrining mrny notable tbings in the arts, sciences, and 
birtory. Particuhry a k i h t e d  to direct the attention ofyoutb to subjects 01 mal utility and 
importance. Coltected and amageâ by Tboars Tegg, 
London: Printed for niornas Tes ,  Cbeapside; Simpkin and Marshall; A. K. Newman and Co.: 
also J. Curnming, Dublin; and R Griffin and Co. Glasgow. 1822. Dublin. 
t vol. [288] 
Frnt: yes 
Notes: illustrated 
Source: NSTC; Ietter CaQMM Rec # 1 1840 

Clavtring Touer. posalia St Clair.] 
4 vol. 
Source: W C  Rec # 'ISI O 

Cospatrick 01 Raymondsholm. [Alexander SutherIand.] 
2 1.01. 
Source: NUC Rec # 7630 

The Cradlc Hymn; with 71re Evening amd Moming H'?mns; and Sundq Momittg Hymn by I(saacl 
Watts, D. D.: beautifully enbtllisbcd with sixtttn t lqan tly colou r d  engnvings. 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman & Co., Leadenhall-Street, [not before 1821. 
3 1 PP- 
Notes: il], (wood enpvings). 
Source: letter NNPM Rec # 14380 

1 be Farmem' T h m  Daughters. A novel. In four volumes. [Quotation.l [Alexander Balfour.] 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 183'1. 
4 vol. [272; 256; 246; 2841 
Qo.p.): amiuted: Shaktspeate ChptDt~ yes ChprHd: yes 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 13630 

The Caping, Widemouthed, Waddling Fmg: 8 new and entertaining gante of questions and 
commands: with proper directions for playing the game and crying forlcits: embellished 
with sixtun colored engnviags. 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman & Co. Leadenhalbstrcet, m e e n  1 8 14 and 1 822). 
(Colophon: London: Dean & Mundy, printers, Thrcadneedle-strect.) 
18 leavcs. 
OilirEd: first edition Minerva 1820 
Notes: In verse with hand colouted illustrations and printed wrappers. Printed on one side of Ieaf 
only, with the printed pages facing each other. The copy reponed has an inscription dated 1822. 
Source: ESTC Rte # 13850 

Cood-nature; or, Sensibility: and other tales. By Miss Aimwell. ln three volumes. 



London: printed for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1822. 
3 vol. [27 1 ; 277; 2581 
Sourcc NSTC Rec # 17360 

Cuilty or not Guilty; or, A kuon for busbraàs. [Ann Julia Hanan-] 
5 vol. 
Source: W C  Rec # 7880 

The History of 8 Ckrgymrn's Widow and her Young Family. [Barbara Hofland.] Fifth edition.] 
London, A, KI Newman & Co., 1822. 
Front: yes 01hrEii: First published Minerva Press 18 12. 
Source: NUC R e  # 6560 

History of the Robins: Iksigned for the instruction of childrcn, rtspecting thdr treatment of animais 
/ by Mn. [Sarahj Trimmer. 
Dublin: Printed by John Jones. 40, South Great George Street, 1 822. Cover imptuit: London: Sold 
by A. K. Newman % Co. ..., 1822. 
1 vot. [MO] 
OlirrEd: fint published as Fabufous Histories (John Offer, London, 18 19) 
Notes: Reissue: itlwaated and includes fiontispiece fiom earlier issue. 
Source: lencr Picrmont Morgan Library Rec # 17900 

The Mysteries of the Forest. wary Houghton.] [Second edition.] 
3 vol. 
OthrEd: Fint edition 1 8 t 0 
Source: NUC Rec # 6890 

The Old Manor-House. [Charlotte Smith-) [Third edition.] 
4 vol* 
OfhrEd: Fim published in 1793 
Source: W C  Rcc # 7530 

Puzzled and Pleased; or, The two old solditrs and otber tales. [Francis Lathorn.] 
3 vol. 
Notes: Summen has publication date as 183 1. 
Source: W C ;  Summen GQ Rcc # 7300 

Romance of the Pyrenees by the rutbor of Santo Sebrrrrirrno. [Catherine Cuthbcmon.] pifth edition.] 
London: Baldwin, Cradock & Joy: A. K. Newman. 1 822. 
4 vol. 
UthrEd: 1802 edition by Robinson 
Notes: "Thrce daughters of Capt, Cuthbcrtson were Olivia Catherine. and Julie. who vote 
romances, one of thwe was The romance of the Pyrcnees"' (Notes and @errés, June 191 1, p. 
475). 
Source: letter MnU Rec # 1 1900 

Singularity: A noveL [ b c  Harvey.] 
3 vol. 
Source: OP Rec # 17620 

Tales of Claitmont Castle. [Barbara Hofiand.] 
Source: NUC Roc # 16770 



Who is the Bridegroom? or, Nuptial discoverics, A novel by Sarah Green. 
London, A, K. Newman, 1822. 
3 vol. 
Source: BLC; NUC Rec # 2070 

The Wizrird Prim and the Witcb. [Quintin Poyne] 
3 vol. 
De& To Mrs. Richardson of Evrcux, Nonnandy 
Source: Summcrs GQ 37 1 R u  # 16940 

~orontiphoskyphorniostikos: a round game, for merry parties: with rules for playing 
by R Stennett: cmbellished with sixtnn elegantlg coloored engravings, 
London: Rinted for A. K. Newman & Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1823. 
18 PP- 
Notes: ill. (wood mgravings). 
Source: lcncr NNPM Rec # 143 10 

the game 

Aldiborontipboskyphomiastilios: a round game, for metry parties: with rules for phying the game 1 
by R Stennett: embellished with sixteen elegantly colourvd engravings. 
London: A. K. Newman & Co. Leadenhall-Street, [between 1823 and 18421. 
35 PP- 
Notes: Illumated (wood en pvings). 
Source: leaer NNPM Rec # 14320 

Bridal of Dunamore; and Lost and Won. [Regina Maria Roche.] 
3 vol, 
Notes: Two tales. 
Source: W C ;  Tracy Rcc # 7400 

Don Juan de Las Skrras or El Empecinado, A romance. [Alicia Lefanu,] 
London, A- K. Newman, 1 823. 
Source: OP R e  # 17630 

Foundling of  Glenthorn; or, The smugglers' cave. A novel. I n  four volumes. By the author of Tlre 
Furmer's T h e  DaugRte~s. (Quotution. 1 [Alexander Balfour.] 
London: Rintcd for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 1823. 
4 vol, [ ? ; 307; 2861 
Q(kp.): amibuted: Addison 
Source: inspection Corvcy microfiche Rec # 13610 

Gretna Green Martiages; or, The nieces. [Sarah Green.] 
3 vol. 
Source: BLC Rcc # 10650 

The History ofa Clergyman's Widow and her Young Family- [Barbara Hofland.] [Sixth edition.) 
London, A. K. Newman & Co., 1823. 
1 vol. [176] 
OilirEd: First pubiished Minerva Press 18 12 
Price: 2s. 6d. (half-bound in Roan. and lettered. illustrated with Plates. and adapted for children 



less advanctd) <ad Rcflection 1836> 
Source: BLC R e  # 12280 

The History of  a Merchant's Widow rad ber Young Family by the author of Tire @cerJs Widow, 
C'îergpa~~'s Widow, Dp~ngAter41-trrw, Sbtm, Penoruma of Eutope, &c Fiftb dition. 
[Barbara Hofland] 
London: Printed for A. K- Newman & Co. ..., 1823- 
1 vol. [176j 
OthrEk First published Minerva Press 1 8 14 
Source: ESTC Rcc # 17640 

The History of Sandford and Merton by Mt. Thomas Ihiy: witb An account of the author; eomplete 
in one volume. 
London, h t e d  for C- and S. Rivington; J- Nunn; T. Cadell; Longman, Hunt, Rees, Orme, and 
Brown; G- and W. B. Whittaket; J. Richardson; J. Walker: Newman and Co.; Harding. Mavor. and 
Lepard; Kingsbury, Parbury, and Allen; Black, Young and Young: Shewood, Jones, and Co.: 
Baldwin. Cradock and Joy; E. Edwards; Simpkin and Marshall; R Scholey; and G. Cowie: by T. 
Davison, Whitefnars, 1 823. 
1 vol- [420] 
OthrEd: F i i  published in thrce volumes in 1783-9 
Notes: 2 leaves of plates: iII. (enpvings). 
Source: letter M M  Rec # 13770 

Live and Learn; or, The i in t  John Brown, his Cricnds, entmics, and acquaintance in town and 
country. [Francis Lathorn.] 
4 vol. 
Source: Summen GQ 322 Rec # 16890 

Macrimmon. [Alexander Sutherland.] 
4 vol* 
Source: NUC Rec # 7 640 

Minor Momls. [Chariotte Smith.] [A new edition.] 
1 vol. [212] 
Frnt: yes OthrEd: first published Samson Law 1798: first Minerva edition 18 I6 
Source: W C  Rec # 7570 

Owen Castle; or, Which is the Heroine? A novel. Second edition. [Mary Ann Sullivan.] 
A. K. Newman % Co. 1823. 
Notes: Check NUC enny to sce if title and imprint is exactly as it appears in entry. 
Source: NUC Rcc # 17460 

Tales o f  a Tourist. [Alicia Lefanu.] 
London, A. K- Newman, 1 823. 
Notes: 2 short novels 
Source: OP Rec # 17650 

The Scarlet Handkerchief. A novel. In three volumes. By an American, author of Z e k u  the Crenle, 
ac. &c. 
London: Printed for A. K- Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street, 1823. 
3 voI. Qo.p0): aaributed: Thomson 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 16990 



Sketch o t  Her Own Circlc: By Miss Russell, I n  four volumes. 
London: Rinted for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Sacet 1823 - 
4 vol. Q(&p.): amibuttd: Home 
Source: in-on Corvey microfiche Rec # 16510 

What Shall Be, Shall Be. [Mary Mecke.] 
4 vol. 
Source: NUC; Summtn GQ 98 Rec # 7350 

Aunt Ann's Gift; or, Moral embkms in prose and vent, with an engraving to each. 
London (Leadenhall Street): A. K. Newman & Co-, 1824. 
35 PP- 
Notes: Hand-coloured illustrations; NUC gives as 1825- 
Source: ESTC; NUC R e  # 11640 

The Bankcr's Daughters o f  Bristol; or, Cornpliance and decision. [Rosalia St. Clair.] 
3 vol. 
Source: NUC Rcc # 7540 

Dame Wiggins of  Lee, and her Scven Wonderful Cats: a humorous tale written principallv - .  bv a iady 
o f  ninety; embellished with eightccn colond engravings. 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman & Co. . . . , 1824. 
18 leaves 
Notes: ln verse with hand-coloured itlusuations. Sometimes ascribed ta Richard Scrafton Sharpe. 
and to Mn- Pearson. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 17660 

The Derbyshire Miners' Glossary; or, An explanation of the technical terms of the miners, which are 
used in the King's Field, in  the hundrcd of High Peak, in the county of Derby, and in the 
open customary Lordships within the srme; of those rlso within the soc or wapentake of 
Wirksworth or Low Peak in  the urne county; together with the mineral laws and customs 
within those districts. To which is subjoined an rppendix, containing the customaries o r  
bydaws, made and confirmed at the Barmote Courts, hcld within the manors of High and 
Low Peak. By James Mander,. . . 
Bakewell: printed at the Minerva Press, for the author, by Geo. NalL 18%. 
1 vol. [131] 
Fmt: yes S.L : 8 page list 
Notes: NUC has no mention of "Bakewell" in the imprint (has "G. Nali, 18%"). 
Sourcc: NSTC; NUC Rec # 17420 

A Fathcr As He Should Be. [Barbara Hofiand.] [Second edition.] 
London, printed for A. K. Newman and Co., 1824. 
4 vol. 
OllirEd= First published Minerva Press 18 t 5 
Source: NUC Rec # 6620 

Thc Festival of Mora: an historical romance: in four volumes by Louisa Sidney Stanhope. [Second 
edition.] 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman . . ., 1824. 



4 vol. 
OlhrEd: Fim publùhed in 182 1 
Source: leiter CaOTU; W C  Rcc # 7590 

Grandeur and Mmnness; or, Domicstic persecotion. A iiovcl. In thru volumes. By  Mary Charlton, 
aothor of Tliie Wife and Mistms,  RoseIIa. &c &c. 
3 vol. [33 1 ; 3 18; 3421 
Fmf: no Qfip.): no ChptDk y o  ChptHd: no 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC Rec # 8080 

Heiena Egerton; o r  Traits of kmrle cbarrctcr. By tbe rutbor ofAfways Happy, Claudine, &c. N a r i a  
Elizabeth Budden.] 
De& Signed M. E. B. OlllrEl= A new cdition of Woman,- or, Minor maxims (1  8 18) 
Source: DB Rcc # 16980 

An Historical Description o f  Westminister Abbey. 
1 vol. [198] 
OthrEk J. Newbey, London ( 1 753, l764,I 767); Caman (1 770.1 783); first published Minerva 
1800 
Source: NUC Rec # 9000 

The Panorama of Europe; or, A new game o f  gcography. [Barbara Hofland,] [Founh Edition.] 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman % Co., 1824. 
1 vol. [198] 
Notes: Frontispiece signed Hienry] Corbouid 
Source: NUC Rec # 6490 

The Polish Bandit, or, Who is my bride? and other tales. [Francis Lathom.] 
3 vol. 
Source: Summen GQ 325 Rec # 16900 

Preference. [Selina Davenport.] 
2 vol. 
Source: BLC Rec # 8120 

Fbrinciple! A ashionable tale. [Miss El H. M'Leod.] 
4 vol. 
De& fram Norwich; to Walter Scott 
Source: OP Rec # 176'10 

St. Clair o f  the Mes; or  The outlaws o f  Barra. [Elizabeth He1me.J [Third edition.] 
4 vol. 
Source: NUC Rec # 2360 

The Siegc o f  Ktnilwotth: An historical romance. [Louisa Sidney Stanhope.] 
4 vol. 
Source: W C  Rcc # 7620 

The Tradition of the Castle; or, Scenes in  the Emerald Isle. [Regina Maria Roche.] 
4 vol. 
Source: NUC Rec # 7430 



A Winter in Washington; or, Mernoirs of the Seymour family. [Margaret Bayard Smith.] 
New York: Printed for E. Bliss and E- White; London: Reprintcd for A- K. Newman and Co., 
1824- 
3 vol. 
Source: laîer MnU Rec # 12100 

Woman's a iüddk. [AM Julia Hiatton.] 
4 vol. 
Source: BLC Rec t 8030 

The Barbadoes Girl: r tale for young people by the aut hor of 7he CZergyman 's Wldow and Fami&* 
Merchant's Wdow and Fami&, A f l ~ c t i ~ ~ a t ~  Brothers, Patrorama of Europe, Tlie Sistem, 
Daughrer-itt-Law, &c &c Fifth edition- Barbara Hofland.) [Fifih edition.] 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. . , ., 1835. 
1 vol. [ISOJ 
ûthrEd: fvst edition Minerva 1816 as Mutilda: or, The Barbud~~iv Girl 
Plice: 2s. 6d. (halFbound in Roan, and lcttercd, illustratcd with Plates, and adapted for children 
less advanccd) <ad Reflection 1836> 
Notes: Added enpved  titicpage and one Icaf of plates. 
Source: ESTC; NWC; BLC Rec # 6650 

The Castle Chapel: A romantic tale. [Regina Maria Roche.] 
3 vol. 
Source: NUC Rec # 7410 

The Children of  the Abbey. pegina Maria Roche.] [Tenth edition,] 
2 vol. 
OthrEk fvst cdition Minerva 1 796 
Source: BLC Rec # 8090 

Colonel Berkley and his Fritnds; containing sketches of life south of the Potomac. A tale. 
New York, W. B. Gilley; London. Reprinted for A- K. Newman Br Co., 1823. 
3 vol. 
Source: lctter MnU Rcc CI 1 1870 

Cottage Stories; or, Tale of My Gnndmother. [Catherine Ward.] p e w  edition.] 
1 vol. [149] 
Source: BLC Rec # 8470 

The Daughtet-in-Law, ber Father and Family by Mrs. (Barbaral Hotland.. . New eàition. 
London: Printed for A- K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Strcet, 1825. 
1 vol. [263] 
Notes: 2 lcaves o f  plates; 1 ill. (engraving) 
Source: lcttcr NNPM; NUC Rcc # 6580 

The Discarded Son; or The hount of the banditti. [Regina Maria Roche.] 
5 vol. 
Source: NUC Rec # 7450 

A Father's Love and a Woman's Friendship; or The widow and her daughters. [Henrietta Mosse.] 



5 VOL 
Source: BLC Rec # W 10 

Henry. [Richard Cumberland-] [Fourth edition.] 
4 vol. 
UthrEk Fint published in 1795 
Source: NUC Rec # 14070 

The History o f a  Clergyman's Widow, and ber Young Family by Mn. [LkirbaraJ Hofland. Seventh 
edition. 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. ..., 1825. 
1 vol 11761 
ah?&& first edition Minerva 18 I 2 
Source: ESTC Rec # 17680 

The Midnight Bell- [Francis Lathom-] [Second edition.] 
3 vol. 
f7fhrEd: 1798 (3 vol., Pnnted for H. D. Symonds): nanslated into French (3 vol.. Paris): Engtish 
edition of 1800 CSummers GQ 3 1 1 > 
Ra*: Mont@ Mirtor 6 (July 1 798 ): 34-3 5 
Source: BLC; Summers GQ Rec # 8350 

Minor Mords. [Charlotte Smith,] p e w  edition-] 
London, 1825 
1 vol. [a21 
OthrEd: fmt edition Sampson Low i 798: first Minen8a edition 18 16 
Source: BLC Rec # 17 120 

The Parent's Offering to a Good Child: A Collection of Interesting Tales, [Mary Meeke.] 
[London] Dean, Murray. & Newman, [c. 18251 
35 pp. 
Source: OP Rcc # 7340 

Parents and Wives; or, lnconsistency and mistakes. [Sarah Green.] 
3 vol. 
Source: BLC Rec # 8180 

Realities, Not a Novet A tale from real Me, [Anne Raikes Harding.] 
4 vol. 
Source: OP Rec # 17690 

Runnemede; An ancient Itgend. [Louisa Sidney Stanhope.] 
London A. K. Newman 1825. 
3 vol. 
Source: letter CaON; NUC R e  # 7600 

Saragossa; or, The houses of Castello and De Arno. A romance. In four volumes. By E. A. Archer. 
4 vol. [245; 272; 295; 3001 
Pr@ y es; (i-vi) Q(t.p..): unattributed (different each volume) 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 13590 

Tales and Dialogues in Prose & Verse. [Jefferys Taylor.] p e w  edition.] 



London, A, K. Newman, 1825. 
1 vol. [Il51 
Notes: ill. 
Source: Icttcr CaOîü Rec # 12480 

The Young Nortbern Tnvellcr. [Barbara Hofland-] [New edition.] 
London, Printcd for A. K- Newman, 182% 
Ftont: yes 
Source: NUC: BLC Rec # éSû0 

Abbot of Montserrat; or, The pool of blood. [William Child Green.] 
Prefi yes Gummers GQ 369> OlhrEd: Arno h s s  (1977, ed. Ftederick Shroyer) 

Notes: Reprint at U of PEI. 
Source: letter U PEI Rec # 11680 

Biography of a Spaniel. 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. ..., 1826. 
1 vol. [139] 
Source: ESTC; NOC Rcc # 8970 

The Bravo ofvenice; a romance. Translated by M. G. Lewis. [Heinnch Zschokke.] [Eighth edition.] 
London. Printed for A. K. Newnan and Co.. 1826. 
1 vol. [246] 
Notes: MnU says afier title "Introd. by Devendra P. Vanna" but gives imprint as above (Le., 
1826). Translated from AbaIIÏno, der grosse Bandit bp Matthew Gregop Lewis. 
Source: letter MnU Rec # 12130 

Deeds o f  the Olden Time. [Ann Julia Hatron.] 
5 vol. 
Source: NUC Rec # 7100 

Eustace Fitz-Richard. 
4 vol. 
Source: Summen Gorhic Quesr 73 Rrc # 16810 

Getaldine Murray. A tale of bshionable Iife. [Miss E. H. M'Leod.] 
4 vol. 
Pm: from Fiigtinghoe Hall, Essex 
Notes: By E. H. P., late Miss M'Lcod. 
Source: OP Rec # 17700 

Gratitude; and other tale. (Henriena Mosse-] 
3 vol. 
Source: BLC Rec # U20 

Highland Mary. A novd. In four volumes. By t hc rut hor o f  Tlre Foutrdiing of Glenthorri, Farmet's 
Tlrree Daugltters, hc, &ci f Quotu~ions. 1 [Balfour.] 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. 1826. 
4 vol. [306; 250; 243;) 
Q(t.p.): (2 )  attributed: Shakespeare, Burns ChprDii*: 'es CltptHd: quotations: artributed: 



Shakespeare. Hemck, Marston, Burns, Clapthorn, Blair. Mn. Barbauld. Anon. Falconer, Cowper, 
Crabbe 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 13620 

An Historicrl Inscription of Westminbter Abbey, its monuments and curiosities. 
London, A. K. Newman, 1826. 
1 vol. 11981 
OlhrEh J. Newbey, London (1 753, 1 764.1 767); Cman (1770, t 7 83); fint published Minerva 
1800 
Source: NUC; BLC Rec # 9020 

The History of a Merchant's Widow rad her Young Family. [Barbara Hofland.] [Sixth edition.] 
London: Rinted for A. K. Newman and Co. ..., 1826- 
1 vol. [176] 
Source: ESTC: NUC Rec # 6460 

The Mystcrious Monk; or, The wizard's tower. An historical romance. In three volumes. By C. A. 
Boien. [Quotafion. 1 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street- 1826. 
3 vol, [ ?  234; ?] 
Q(t.p.): unamiut ed 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: Summers GQ 374 Rec # 13710 

Stranger of  the Valley; or, Louisa and Adelaide: an American tale by a lady. 
New York: Printed for Collings and Hannay; London: Reprinted for A. K. Newman . . .. 1826. 
3 vol. 
Source: letter DeU Rcc # 12340 

William and his Uncle Ben: A tale: dcsigned for the use ofyoung people / prepared for the press by 
Mrs. IBarbaraI Honand . . . New edition. 
London, Printed for A. K. Newman. 1826. 
1 vol. [149] 
Notes: ESTC gives as 156 pages with a fiontispiece: E. Burney del. and S. Springsguth sculp. and 
the imprint: London: Prin~edfor A. II Newman dS Co.. [bent.eeri 1826 artd 18391. 
Source: ESTC; NUC; BLC Rec # 6840 

The Affectionate Brothers: A tale by Mn. (Barbara1 Hofland , , . New edition. 
London: Printed for A. K- Newman and Co- ..., 1827, 
1 vol. [164] 
Notes: Added en-pved titlepage signed: H. Corbould ciel. S. Springsguth sculp. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 177 10 

The Bandit's Bride; or, The maid of Saxon>*. [Louisa Sidney Stanhope,] 
4 vol. 
OthrEd: fim edition Minerva 1797 
Source: NUC; ad Ruins of Selinunti 1 8 1 3 Rec # 7 580 

Dissipation. A tale of simple life. [Anne Raikes Harding.] 
[London] Newman, [1827] 
4 vol. 



Source: OP Rcc # 17720 

Fashionables and Unfrsbionrbles. A novel. [Rosalia St. Clair.] 
3 vol. 
Source: OP Rec # 17730 

First and List Years of Weddtd Wfc, [Roda St. Clair.] 
4 vol. 
Source: W C  Rec # 7520 

An Historical Description of Westminhter Abbey, jb monuments and curiositm ... design4 chiefly 
as i guide to strrragers. 
London: Printcd for A- K. Newman. 1827. 
1 vol. [198] 
OthrEd= J. Newbery, London (1753,1764,1767); Carnan (1770, 1783); th published Minerva 
1800 
Sowce: letter InMB; NUC Rcc # 9030 

The Romance of the Forest. [Am Ward Radcliffe.] 
UfhrEd: First published 1791; Arno P. 1974 
Source: letter U of PEI Rcc # Il190 

The Ruins of Ruthvale Abbey. M. C- D. GoIIand.] 
4 vol. 
Notes: C. O- Golland, formerly Haynes; Sununers GQ 87 dates as 1 826; NUC as 1827. 
Source: NUC; Sumrners GQ 87 Rec # 7860 

The Seer of Tiviotdalt. bouisa Sidney Stanhope.] 
4 vol, 
Source: NUC Rec # 7610 

Walter tbe Murderer; or, The mysteries of El Dorado. An bistorical romance, In three volumes. By 
C. A. Bolen, autbor of TIte Myserious Monk, hc. 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. 1827. 
3 vol. Q(ip.): attributcd: Goldsmith 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; Sumrners GQ 374,379 Rtc # 13700 

Woman's Wit and Man's W i o m ;  or, Intrigue. [Hcnrietta Mosse-] 
4 vol. 
Source: BLC Rcc # 8430 

The Ambassador's Secntary; a tale by Jane Harvey. 
London: Rinted for A. K. Newman, 1828, 
4 vol- 
Sourcc: W C  Rec # 2260 

Contested Election. [Regina Maria Roche.] 
Rec # 13540 

Contrast: in tbree volumes by Regina Maria Roche. [Regina Maria Roche.] 



London: A, K- Newman & Co., 1828. 
3 vol. 
Notes: "Letter fiom the author to Lady Elizabeth Whit bread attached to fiy-leaf of v. 1 " <MnU>. 
Source: lcacr DcU; lctter MnU; NUC R e  # 7440 

Experienct, 8 Talc for Al1 Aga. [Anne Railces Harding.] 
4 vol. 
Source: letter NSyU Rec # 11960 

The Hirtory of Europe; or, A New Came of Gcography. [Barbara Hofiand.] [Sixth edition.] 
I vol. [201] 
Source: W C  Rec # 6500 

The Cood Cnndmother and ber Offspring . . . Second edition, with additions. [Barbara Hofland-) 
London: A. K. Newman, 1828. 
1 vol. [174] 
Source: NUC Rec # 17 920 

The ltalian; or, The Confasional of the Black Penitents. [ANI RadcIiffe.] peu. edition.] 
ûfh?&tk First published 1 797 
Source: W C  Rce # 14220 

ltalian Vengeance and English Forkarance. A Romance. By Selina Davenport, author of The 
Hypocrite, or Modem Janus; Lcop Year; Angers Fuma und Devi/% Heurt: [sic/ Origi~taI of the 
Miniature: Donald Montcith, &c &c. London: A. K. Newman % Co. Leadenhail-Street. f 828. 
3 vol- f274; 274; 2701 
Q(t.p.): unamibuted ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no 
Sowct: inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC Rec # 7080 

Manfroni; or, The OneHanded Monk. [ïhird edition.] [Mary Ann Radcliffe.] 
Printed for A.K. Newman and Co. by Sloman, Printer. King Street, Yarmouth. 
4 vol. 
OfhrEd: Fint edition 1809; Second edition in three volumes 1 8 1 9 
Notes: Attributcd to Mary Ann Radcliffe but claimed by L. T. Ker. 
Source: Sumrners [inspected a copyJ(Gothic Quesr 73,98) Rec # 16820 

The Panorama of Europe; or, A new game of gtography. Warbata Hofland.] [Sixth Edition.] 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co., 1828. 
1 vol. [201) 
Source: NUC; BLC Rec # 8310 

The Sisters. [Barbara Hofland.] mew edition.] 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. (1 U S ? )  
1 vol. [180] 
Front= yes 
Source: NUC; BLC Rec # 6190 

The Spy: A tale of the ntutrrl ground. In i h r n  volumes. By Mr. (James FenimoreJ Cooper, author 
of ?ïie Pilot; Lart of rhe Mohicans; PIoneets,. Lionel Lincoln; Red Rover, & c  &cm . . . Fotirth 
edition, with additions and alterations. 
London: Simpkin and Marshall. Sationer's Coun: and A. K. Newman 6L Co.. Leadenhall-Street. 
1 828. (Colophon: Sloman. primer, King-Street. Yarmouth.) 



3 VOL [274; 274: 2661 
Source: ESTC Rec # IV40 

The Spy Unmaskd; or, Mecnoirs of' Eaoch Crosby. alias Hawey Birch. the hero OC the "Spy, a tale of 
the Neutml gmund," by Mr. Cooper.. . By H. L Bamum. 
New-York, J- & J- Harpcr; London, A- K. Newman and Co, 1828. 
1 val, (2063 
Source: Ietter NhD Rte  # 1 1700 

Tales of' Truth. 
1 vol. [140] 
Source: NUC Rec # 14330 

Ulrica of Sawony. (Rosalia St- Clair.] 
3 vol* 
Source: NUC Rec # 7 9 0  

Unde Peregrine's Htiress. [Am Julia Hatton.] 
5 vol. 
Source: NUC Rcc # 7090 

A Vocabulary Arronged for the instruction of the Deaïand Dumb, upon the principles wtablished in 
the Manchester School by William Vaughan. 
London: A. K. Newman, 1828. 
67 PP- 
Notes: Contents: Part 1. Consisting of  a collection o f  the simplest words. with illustrative 
exercises.-Part II. Consisting of copious collections of verbs. nouns. adverbs. etc., peculiarly 
arranged with a view to the instruction of the deaf and dumb. 
Source: lener CaOTU Rec # 12510 

The Widow of Soleure, and other tales. Intended Cor youth. 
1 vol, [255] 
Fmt: yes Q(&p.): no ChpfDiv: d a  
Source: inspection Cowey microfiche Rec # 13730 

Thc Young Crusoe: a tale by Mrs. IBarbaral Hofland.. . Ncw edition. 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co.. [181S7j 
1 vol- 11951 
Frnt: enpved; by S. Springsguth after E.F. Burney 
Notes: 2 leaves of plates: 1 ill. (enpving) 
Source: letters NNPM; MsSMU Rec # 13980 

Young John Bull; or, Born abroad and brcd at home. [francis Lathom.] 
3 VOL 
PreJ; "Author's Addrcss to the Reader" signed. Philadelphia, March I st. 1828 
Source: Summers GQ 525 Rec # 16910 

Thc Affectionate Brothers. [Barbara Hofland.] p e w  cdition.] 
1 vol. [ 1653 
Source: BLC Rec # 8200 



The Blandfords; or, Fate and Fortune. [Hem-etta Mosse.] 
4 vol. 
Source: BLC Rte # 8400 

The Daughter-in-Law, Her Father and Family by Mm. [Barbaral HoCland.. . New dition. 
London: Rinted for A. K. Newman and Co., [ca 1829?] 
1 vol. [196] 
hice: 2s. 6 6  (half-bowd in Roan. and Iettmd, illustratcd with Plates. and adapted for children 
lcss advanced) <ad Reflcction 1836, 
Notes: 2 laves of plates: 1 il1- (steel eagraving) 
Source: letter NNPM; BLC Rec # 8230 

Elcanot Ogilvie, the mrid of the Tweed. A romantic Iegtnd. posalia St. Clair.] 
3 vol. 
Source: OP Rec # IÏ?SO 

Evelina. [Frances Burney-] p c w  edition.] 
2 vol. 
OthrEd= Fim published 1 778 
Notes: NUC comcted date fiom 18 15 @B) to 1 829. 
Source: DB Rec # 820 

Fashionable Mysteries; or  The rival duchesses (and other tales). [Francis Lathom.] 
3 vol. 
Notes: Vol. 2 and part of vol. 3 is taken up with A Month in the HighZan& (22 chapters): also 
"Poor Mary Am. or The County Election:: Summers gives plot summary 329-30. 
Source: Summers GQ 329 Rec # 16920 

The Fitzwalters, Barons of Chesterton; or, Ancient times in England. [James Noms Brewer.] 
4 vol. 
Notes: With autopph of author. 
Source: MJC Rec # 7060 

The Mysterious Frtebooter; or, The dags of Queen Bess. [Francis Lathom.] [Third edition.] 
4 vol. 
Source: BLC Rec # 8360 

Reginald Trevor; or, The Webh loyalists. A tale of the seventeenth century. By Edward Trevor 
AnwyL ( Two quolafions. 1 In th rut volumes. 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. 1 829. 
3 vol. [270; ? ; ?] 
De& "To Sir Watkin Williams Wynn ...-", signed "The Aurhor." Intro: Letter "To Philip Sydney 
Arundel, Esq. of Gray's Inn, London....", signed "Very faithfûl fiiend. +**.", Go-, near Dolgeib. 
N [orth] W[aks] Dated December 1828. Qfl.p.): (2) atnibuted by title 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche Rec # 13570 

The Stolen Boy. [Barbara Hofiand.] 
London: Printed for A- K. Newman and Co. (1 829?) 
OtljrEd: Pu blished in the JtiveniIe Souvenir for 1 828. 
Notes: Captivity nanative (boy captured by Cornanche Indians in Tesas). 
Source: NUC Rec # 7020 



William and his Uncle Ben. [Barbara Hotland.] mew edition,] 
London. Newman 1829. 
1 vol. 11491 
Source: NUC Ru R 6850 

The Young Cmsoe, or Tbe shipmked boy. Contriining An Accounf WHis Shipwreck, md 
Residence for SèveraI Months Alone, Upon An Uninhabited l'/and. %y Mrs. [Barbara 1 
Hofiand, ruthor of Ine Merchant's Widow and Furni&; Blind Fumer; Good Gmndmotlrer; 
Cfe~rnan's H'idow; Sisfer; Afleetiunate Bmthers; Young Northem Trave/fer~; Stolen Boy; &c. 
&c New edition. 
London: RUited For A. K. Newman and Co. 1829. 
i vol. [195] 
Frn!: yes Q(kp.1: no 
Price: 2s. 66. (half-bound in Roan, and lettered, ilIustratcd with Plates. and adapted for children 
less advanced) <ad Reflection l S 6 >  
Source: lettcr CaVN; W C  Rec # 6870 



Adelaide; or The massacre of St hrtholomcw: r tale, Ïncluding bistorical anecdotes of Henry the 
Great. [Barbara Hofland.] FiAh edition.] 
London: A. K, Newman, [ 18-?]. <MnU> 
1 vol, Cl691 
OI1CrEd: First publishcd 1 823 as: Adetaide; or. The intrepid dpughter-..incIuding.. A e  massucre of 
Sf- Bu~hoIomew 
Notes: W C  dates as 1830; MnU gives date as [18-?]; ill.; added tp. cnpving <MnU>- 
Source: lener MnU; NUC Rec # 6660 

Belmont's Daughtcr. A fashionribk aovcl. [Miss Et H. M'Lcod.] 
4 vol. 
Source: OP Rec # 17760 

The Blind Farmer and his Children. [Barbara Hofland-] [Sixth cdition,] 
l83O? 
1 vol. ri761 
Source: hWC Rtc # 7000 

The Child's Toy Book, of, Pleasing tales: in words of one and two syllables by JlamesJ Bishop. 
London: Published by Dean and Munda!. Threadneedle-Street; and A. K. Newman and Co.. 
Leadenhall-Street, [cal 1 8301. 
35 PP- 
Notes: col. ill- (wood engavings). 
Source: letter NNPM Rcc # 13690 

The Corsair's Bride; A legend of the sixteenth centuty. [Louisa Sidney Stanhope.] 
London A. K. Newman 1830. 
3 vol. 
Source: lener CaOTU Rec # 12450 

Fables. [John Gay.] 
Printcd for A. K. Newman & Co. [c. 18301 
Front: !es OlltrEd: fmt published 1727, 1738; fim Minerva 1795 
Notés: Added titlepage- 
Source: NUC Rec # 13870 

An Historieal Description 01 Westminister Abbe?; 
1 vol. [188] 
WrEd: J. Newbey. London (1 753, 1764, 1767); Caman ( 1  770, 1 783); first published Minerva 
1800 
Source: W C  Rcc # 9040 

1 he Keepsakt Guineas; or, The k t  use or monty By Susrnna Strickland. 
London: A. K. Ncuman, [183-?]. ([London]: Dtan and Munda y) 
I vol. [IlZ] 
Notes: 1 leaf of plates; Susanna Stnckland. later Moodie. 
Source: letter CaOTU Rec # 1 2360 



Mystic Events [Francis Lathom.] 
4 vol. 
Source: W C  Rec # 7290 

Perkin Warbcck: or, The court of h m e ~  tbe Fourth otScotbnd: an bistorical romance. [Alexander 
CampbeH.1 
3 vol. 
Source: letter MnU Rcc # 1 1860 

Pleasirg Tales for Littk Folks by J[ames) Bishop, 
London: Dean and Munday . . . and A. K. Neman & Co. . . ., [ca. 18301. 
30 PP- 
Notes: Colourcd ill. (wood engravings). 
Source: later NNPM Rcc # 13660 

The Sailor Boy; or, The admiral and bis prottgie. A novel. By Rosalia S t  Clair. author of the 
Bonker 's Daughiers of Brktol; Fim and Last Yean of Wedded LFe; Ekanor Ogiivie; UIrica of 
Sarony; Son of O'Donnel; Fmhionubks and Unfihionables; dic &c. 
London: frinted for A. K- Newman and Co. 1830. 
4 vol. 1278; 276; 288; 3281 
ChpfDiv: yes ChpIHd: quotations (T. Hood, Scott) OthrEd: The Sailor Boy (1 800) 
Source: inspection of Corvey microfiche Rrc # 15190 

St. James's: or, a peep a t  delusion. A novd, By Eliza k t . .  . . ln  N o  volumes. 
London: printed for the Author, and sold by A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall Street. 1830. 
Source: NSTC Rec # 17370 

The Sisters. (A domestic tale <rrd Reîlection 1836>1 [Barbara Hofland.] mew and corrected edition.] 
Price: 2s. 6d. (halGbound in Roan. and lettered, illustrated with Plates, and adapted for children 
less advanced) <ad Reflection l836> 
Source: MJC Rec # 6800 

The Stolen Boy: a story, founded on bcts. [Barbara Hofland.] 
London: %nted by J. Darling for A. K. Neuman and Co. [1830?] 
1 vol. [ 1 681 Oft~rEd: Published in the Jmenile Souvenir for 1 828 
Notes: Title vignette. NUC dates a copy at TxU as [18-1. 
Source: leners Baylor U, Tesas Rec # 17240 

The Young Northern Trrrveller; or, The invalid restored. [Barbara Hofland.] 
1 vol. 11751 
Ptlcc: 3s. 6d- <ad Abbess of Valtiera 1816>: 2s. 6d. (half-bound in Rom. and Ienered. illustrated 
with Plates, and adapted for children iess advanced) <ad Refiection 1836> 
Source: NUC Rec # 7960 

Aliberg the Tempter; A talc wild and wonderful. [William Child Green.] 
4 vol. 
Source: Summers GQ 369 Rec # 13900 

The Blind Farmer and his Childrcn. [Barbara Hofland.] [Seventh edition.] 
183 l ?  



1 vol. [176] 
Price: 2s. 6d. (half-bound in Rom, and Ieaered, illumated with Plates. and adapted for chiidren 
less advanced) <ad Reflection 1836> 
Source: NUC Re# 6670 

Ciccly; o r  Tbe WC of Raby. [Agncs M u s ~ I ~ I v ~ ~ ]  [Fourth edition.] 
4 vol* 
Source: W C  Rtc # 7370 

The Duke oKlarence. An bistorical novel. By [Mrs.] E M. Fioster] Author of Emily of Lucerne, 
Jaquelina or  Hainault, &c. &e Second edition. ta Cour volume- 
London: M t e d  for A. K- Newman and Co. 183 1. 
4 vol. [236; 240; 242; 2521 
Qtip.): no ChptDiv: yes ChptHd: no tBhrEd: 1 st edition Minerva Press 1795 
Source: inspection Corvey microtlche Rcc # l7OOO 

The Eve of St. Agnes- A novel. [Catherine Ward.] 
4 vol, 
De& to Lord Morpeth (fiom Leisccster Square) 
Source: OP Rec # 17770 

Cerald Fitzgerald: an Irish tale. By Ann of Swansea. author of Uncle Peregrine's Heiress; 
Conviction; Gonrulo de Bafdiviu; Deeds of the Olden Tim4; Secrets in Every Mansion /;/ 
Woman's a Riddfe; Gui.@ or nof Gltilr)., &c &c IQuofation. 1 In Cive volumes. [Ann Julia 
Hatton.] 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co- 183 1, 
5 vol. [346: 332; 320; 360; 343) 
Q(t.p.): unattributed prose ChpifBir.: yes ChptHd: yes: quotations: Shakespeare. Byron. "2" 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche; BLC Rec # 8000 

The History of Europe: or A new game of geography. [Barbara Hofland.] 
1 vol. [l78] 
Source: ? Rec#6510 

The Panorama of Europe; or, A new game of geography- [Barbara Hofland.] [Seventh Edition.] 
I vol. 11 781 
Source: h W  Rec # 7180 

The Q ueen's Page. [Selina Davenpori.] 
3 vol. 
Source: BLC Rec # 8130 

The Soldier Boy; or, The last of the Lyals. A novel. By RosaDa St. Clair, author of The Banker's 
Dunghfers of Bristol; First and Lasi Yeam of Mkdded Lve; Eleanor Ogihie; trlrica of Savotty; 
Son of O'D011ttel; Sailor Boy-; Fasiiionubles and Unfihionables, dtc. 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. 183 1. 
3 vol. (257; 244; 2761 
Q(r.p..): attributed source; "Field of the Grounded Annsw ChptDk yes ChptHd: quotations; 
amibuted OIIIrEd: Fint published in 180 1 
Source: inspection Corvey microfiche: iener DeU Rec # 12440 

Tales of Welshland and Welsherie. By the oiuthor ofRegl.naId Tlpilor, hutlr cl/Eiiward E/fis, &c. 



[Quotufion,- In two voiumes. [Edward Trevor Anwy 1-1 
London: Printed for A. KI Newman and Co. 183 1. 
2 vol. [ ? ; 224 
Q(&p.) : unattributcd 
Source: inspection Carvey microfiche Rec # 13580 

Alserines; or, The twins of hpies. [William Child Green-] 
Source: Dcb Rec # 13890 

Ancient Records; or, The abôey o f  Saint Oswytbt. [T- J, Horsely Curties.] [Second edition,] 
4 vol. 
Source: NUC Rec # 7730 

The Black Robber. [Edward Ball.] [Second edition.] 
3 vol. 
Source: NUC Rcc # 7030 

Donald Monteith. [Selina Davenport.] [Second edition-] 
4 vol, 
Source: NUC Rec # 6980 

The Doomed One, or, They met at Clenlyon: a tale of the highlands by Rosalia St. Clair. 
London: A. K. Newman and Co.. 1832, 
3 vol. 
Source: letter State Library of Victoria Rec # l73tO 

Tales and Novels . . . in eightcen volumes. [Maria Edgewonh-] 
London: Printed for Baldwin and Craâock: JI Murray; J. Booker; A. K. Newman. and CO.: 

Whittaker, Treacher. and Amot: T. Tegg; Simpkin and Marshall: E. Hodgson: Houlston and son: 
J. Templeman; I. Bain; R Mackie; Renshaw and Rush: and G. and J. Robinson, Liverpool. 1832 
[-18333. 
18 vois. 
Source: ictter ZWïü Rec # 12220 

The Unchanged. [Selina Davenport.] 
3 vol. 
Source: BLC Rec # 8140 

AIice Gray. [Catherine Ward.] 
3 vol. 
Notes: Catherine Ward, also Mason. 
Source: W C  Rec # 7750 

The Maid of  the Hamlet. [Regina Maria Roche.] [Founh edition.] 
2 VOL 
Source: NUC Rec # 7480 

A New Book o f  Cames and Forfeits: containing. The Old Soldier, Short Answers. The Trencher. The 



Key of the Garden Gate, Buffy in the Shades, Evrsion, The Aviary, and, Five Vowcls: with 
plain directions for crying the lorfeils, and a numbcr of amusing and diverthg penances for 
ladies as well as gentlemen. 
London: A- K. Newman & Co- ..., [1833?] (Colophon: [London] Dean and Munday, printers) 
36 PP- 
Fronr: Hand-colourcd with imprint: "Published Fcb, 1, 1833, by Dean & Munday ... & A. K. 
Newman & Co. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 17780 

Rich Boys and Poar Boys: and other tales / by Mn. (Barbaral Hofland. 
London: pMtcd for A. KI Newman, [1833?]. 
1 vol. [17I] 
Frmt: cngtaved on steel by Sp~gsguth Prefi datecl Apr, 3, 1833 
Notes: Addcd mgtaved t-p. 
Sou me: lcaer MsSMU Rcc # 17260 

Rich Boys and Poor Boys. [Barbara Hofland.] [New edition,] 
1 vol. [171] 
Price: 2s. 6d. (half-bowid in Rom. and Ienered. illusmted with Plates. and adapted for children 
less advanced) <ad Rcflcction l836> 
Source: MJC Rec # 6750 

Rosine Laval, [R. Smith.] 
Source: Corvey Collection Rcc # 14260 

The Ab bess. [urrilliam Henry Ireland-] [Second edition.] 
5 vol. 
OthrEd: 1 st edition (4 vols; 1799) 
Price: 16s. 6d. 
Ra*: GM64: 2 ( M y  1799): 60 f -2 
Source: Surnmers GQ 344 Rcc # 16930 

Africa Described, in its ancient and present state. [Barbara Hofland,] 
1 vol. [292] 
Price: 5s. (cmbossed binding. giit edges and lettering. illusnated with plates) <ad Reflection 
l836> 
Source: BLC; NUC Rec # 821 0 

Hugh Latimer, or, The school-boys' fricndship by Susannah Strickland. 
London: Dean and Munday; A. K. Newman. 1834. 
Kotes: Susannah Strickfand, later Moodie. 
Source: letter CaOTU Rcc # 17220 

Integrity. [Barbara Hofland.] mew edition.] 
1 vol. [264] 
Source: NUC Rec # 6570 

Kentucky. A tale. [James Hall.] 
London, Printed for A. K- Newman and CO., 1831. 
2 vol. 



Source: Ietrcr MnU Rec # 11950 

The Little Tmveller, or, A sketch of the various nations OC the world: representing tbe costumes, and 
desctibing the manmers and peculirrities of the inbabitants: embellisbcd with fifteen 
~ot i fu l ly -co loureâ tagnvings / by J. Steerwell, Jua. R N. 
London: Dean and Munday, nireadnecdle-sactt, and A- K- Newman & Co. Leadenhall-strtet. 
[bewcen 1834 and 18371 (Colophon: [London]: Dean and Munday, printers. Threadneedle- 
m e t )  
34 PP- 
Front ycs 
Nota: Hand-colourcd illusuations. 
Source: ESTC Rec # 17790 

The Pauper Boy; or, The ups and downs of lifc, A novel. [Rosalia St- Clair.] 
3 vol. 
Source: OP Rcc # 17800 

Personation. [Selina Davenport.] 
3 vol. 
Source: BLC Rec # 8110 

Reflect ion. [Barbara Hofland. J w e w  edition.] 
I vol. [267] 
Source: NUC Rec # 6730 

Self-Denial. [Barbara Hofland.] p e w  edition.] 
1 vol. [ t54]  
Price: 5s. (embossed binding, gilt edges and lettering. illustrated with plates) <ad Reflection 
18362 
Source: W C  Rec # 6770 

William and his Uncle Ben: a tale. Designed for the use o f  young people prepared for the press by 
Mrs. (Barbara 1 Hofiand. [New edition-1 
London: printed for A. K. Newman and Co., [1834?] 
1 vol. [1S6] 
FMi: enpaved on coppcr by S. Springsguth afier El Burney cMsSMU> 
Price: 2s. 6d. (half-bound in Roan. and lenered. illustrated with Plates. and adapted for children 
less advanced) <ad Refiect ion 1 836> 
Source: letter MsSMU: W C  Rec # 6860 

The Affectionate Brothers. [Barbara Hofland.] p e w  edition.] 
1 vol. 11731 
Prke: 2s. 6d. (half-bound in Roan, and Icttered, illustrated with Plates, and adapted for children 
less advanced) q d  Reflection l836> 
Source: NUC Rec # 6710 

Alicia and her Aunt; or, Think belore o u  speak: a tale for ioung persons. [Barbara Hofland,] me\\- 
edition.] 
London: Printed for A. K. Newman and Co., [ca. 1835?]. 
1 vol. (1711 



h f c c  2s. 6 6  (halGbound in Roan. and lettered iflusnateci with Plates. and adapted for ehildren 
less advanced) <ad Reflection I836> 
Notes: [2] leavcs o f  plates, 1 ill. (enpving) 
Source: letter NNPM; W C  Rec # 6700 

Decision. [Barbara Hofland.] [New edition.] 
1 vol. [272] 
PrIce 5s. (cmbosscd binding, gilt edgs and I c r t e~g ,  illustrated with plates) <ad Reflection 
I836> 
Notes: ad Reflection 1836 has "Decision, a Tale." 
Source: W C  Rec # 6590 

Juvcnile Pastimes; or, Sports for the four seasons by Jlamesf Bishop. 
London: Dean and Munday, Threadneedle-Street. [ca. 18351. 
35 PP. 
Notes: Coloured ii1. (wood cnpvings). 
Sourcc: letter NNPM Rec # 13670 

The Maid o f  Padua, or  Past times, a Vcnetbn tale. [Ce D. Hayes.] 
4 voi. 
Source: OP; Summen Gorhic Qrresr (nt. 59. 104) Rec # 16860 

Patience, [Barbara Hofland.] [New edition.] 
1 vol. [298] 
Source: NUC Rrc # 6530 

Reflection. parbara Hofland.] w e w  edition.] 
Source: NUC Rtc # 6740 

Sel f-Denial. [Barbara Hofland-] p e w  edit ion.] 
Price: 5s. (embossed binding. gilt edges and lettering illustrated with plates) <ad Reflection 
l836> 
Notes: ad Reflection 1836 has "Self-denial, a Tale." 
Source: NUC Rtc # 67 80 

The Stolen Boy. [Barbara Hofland.] p e w  edition.] 
Price: 2s. 6d. (haiPbound in Roan, and lettered. illustrated with Plates, and adapted for children 
less advanced) <ad Reflection l836> 
Source: NUC Rcc # 6820 

Decision. parbara Hofiand.] 
1 vol. [272] 
Source: NUC Rec # 6600 

An Historical Description of \)'cstminister Abbey. 
1 vol, [188] 
OfhrEd: J. Newbey, London (1 753.17641767); Caman (1 770.1783): first published Minenri 
1800 
Source: NUC Rec # 9050 



The Hisîory of Europe; or, A new game of gcagraphy. [Barbara Hofland.] [Eighth Edition.] 
Source: NUC Rec # 6520 

Integrity: a talc. -ara Hofland.] p e w  edition.] 
London: - A. K. Newman and company, 1836- 
1 vol. 12641 
hice: 5s. (embossed binding, gilt edges and lettering, illustrated with plates) <ad Reflection 
l836> 
Notes: ill., added engraved t.p. <MnU> 
Source: letter MnU; BLC R e  # 8290 

Moderation. [Barbara Hofiand-] p e w  edition.] 
1 vol. 12531 
hice: 5s. (embossed binding, gilt edges and lettering, illustrated with plates) <ad Reflection 
l836> 
Notes: ad Reflection 1836 has "Moderation, a Tale." 
Source: NUC Rec # 6470 

The Nun's Picture. [Regina Maria Roche.] 
3 vol* 
Source: BLC Rcc # 81 00 

The Panorama of Europe; or, A new game of geography. [Barbara Hofland.] [Eighth Edition.] 
I vol- [!92] 
Price: 2s. 6d. (half-bound in Rom- and lettered- illustrated with Plates. and adapted for children 
less advanced) <ad Reflection 1836> 
Source: NUC Rec # 7190 

Patience. [Barbara Hofland.) p e w  edition.) 
1 vol. [298] 
Price: 5s. (embossed binding. giIt edges and lettering. illustrated with pIates) <ad Reflection 
1 836> 
Notes: ad Refiection 1836 has "Patience, a Tale." 
Source: NUC Rec # 6540 

Reflection. A tale- By Mm. (Barbara] Ho (land, author of Affka Dpscribed: Pufience; SeFDenial; 
Afoderafiort; fnfegri@; Fortifude; Decision; CIergitman 's H ïdow: kc. (Quoiarion. 1 A new 
edition. 
London: A- K. Newman and Company. 1836. 
1 vol. [267] 
Fmr: yes Qfrp.): unanributed 
Price: 5s. (embosscd binding, gilt cdges and lettering. illustrated with plates) <ad Reflection 
l836> 
Source: inspection of U Victoria copy Rec # 11990 

The Young Cadet; or, Henry Delamere's voyage ta lndia: his travels in Hindostan: with T1re ïlbrrdcrs 
ofEIora by Mrs. (Barbaral Hoflaad. mew edition.] 
London: A. K. Newman, 1836. 
1 vol. [237] 
Rotes: revised and altered by author <NUO; [ I l  Ieaf plates. ill. <DeU>. 
Source: lctter DeU; NUC Rec # 6830 



Humility: a talc. [Barbata Hofland,] 
London: A- K. Newman and Co., 1837. 
1 vol. [253] 
Notes: ill; addcd engraveci t.p. <MnU>. 
Source: Iettet MnU; W C  Rec # 7230 

The Pirate of the GuIC; or, bfitte(.) Joseph Holt Ingrahm, author of me South W#r. 
London: Rinted for A- K. Newman, 183% 
2 vol. 
Notes: MnU has "...Lafine / by the author of 'The Southwest."' 
Source: ieners DeU; MnU Rec # 12300 

Elizabeth and her Three Beggar Boys by Mn. (Barbarai Hoiland, 
London: Printcd for A. K- Newman and Co., [ca. 18383. 
1 vol- (1601 
Price: 2s. 6d- (half-bound in Rom, and lettered, illumated with Plates, and adapted for children 
l e s  advanced) <ad Reflection 1836> 
Notes: 2 leaves of plates: 1 ill. (steeI engmk). 
Source: lener NNPM Rec # 13950 

Energy: a tale by Mn. (Barbaral Hofiand. 
London: A. K. Newman and Company. 1838. 
I vol. [2823 
Notes: 2 ieaves of plates: 1 ill. (steel en--vin@. 
Source: Ietter NNPM; NUC Rec # 6610 

Fortitude: a tale. [Barbara Hofland.] 
London: A. K. Newman and Co., 1838. 
1 vol. [259] 
Price: 5s. (embossed binding, gilt edges and lenering. illustrated with plates) <ad Reflection 
l836> 
Notes: il!.; added cnpvcd t.p. 
Source: letter MnU Rec # 1 1970 

Patience. [Barbara Hofland.] p e w  edition.] 
1 vol. [298] 
Source: BLC Rcc # 6550 

Reflection. [Barbara Hofiand.] FJew edition.] 
1 vol. [267] 
Source: BLC Rec # 8330 

Self-Denid; a tale. [Barbara Hofland.] [New edition.] 
London A. K. Newman 1838. 
1 vol. [254] 
Source: lerter CaOTü Rec # 12290 



(Circularl Addrcssed by the Right Reverend M o t  (Daniel1 O'Connor Bishop of Salditnn and Vicar 
Apostolk of Madras and Meliaport, to each of the Right Revennd the Vicars Apostolic 
throughout Indh. 
(London]: Minerva Press, 1839 (London: P. Deceles). 
Source Ietîcr Statc Lbmy of Victoria Rcc # 17280 

The lllustnttd Alphabet, rvitb poctry. [Barbara Hofland.] 
London: A. K. Newman and Co. ..., 1839. 
29 PP- 
Notes: Hand-coloured illustrations. 
Source: ESTC; BLC Rcc # û280 

Quebec and New York; or, The thrte beruties: an hbtoiica1 romance o f  1775 by the author of  The 
Pirate of the Gulf, &c. [Joseph Holt Inpham. J 
London: A- K, Newman. 1839. 
3 vol. [308; 284; 2921 
Source: letter CaOTU Rec # 12320 

The Young Lady's Libmry: with twelve fine plates / by Chra Hall.. . 
London: A. K. Newman and Co., [between 1839 and 18471. (Colophon: W. J. Sem, primer. 7. 
New Court. Bow Lane, London) 
I VOL [238] 
Front: drawn by W. H. Brooke; enpved  by Edw. Finden 
Source: ESTC Rec # 17500 



Appcndix C: 1840 and on 

Aladdin; or, The wonderfol Iamp. An asteri ta*. With eight coloumd engiiviags. A new edition. 
Comcted, and rdapted for juveaik mders 01 the prisent timc. By a lady. 
London: Dean % Munday, Threadnecdle-Stnet; and A. K- Newman & Co., Leadenhall Street. 
[l SSO?] 
Fm: yes; folding 
Source: NSTC Rec # 17390 

The Barbadoes Girl: 8 trk br young people. [8arbara Hofland.] mew edition-] 
London: A. K. Newman and Co., [1840? ] 
1 VOL [180] 
UfhrEk ûriguially published in 1 81 6 as Matilda; or The Barbadoes girl" 
Notes: added tngraved t.p. <MnU>; NUC has as "before 1848" 
Source: lencr MnU; B K ;  NUC Rec # 2720 

Decision. [Barbara Hofland.] 
1 vol. [272] 
Source: BLC Rec # 8240 

Elizabeth, and ber Threc Beggar Boys. [Barbara Hofiand.] [New edition.] 
1 vol. LI603 
Source: BLC Rec # 8250 

Farewell Tales. [Barbara Hofland.] 
1 vol- Et621 
Source: NUC Rec # 791 0 

Integrin.. [Barbara Hofland.] mew edition.] 
I vol. [264] 
Source: NUC Rec# 7910 

The Panorama of Europe; or, A new game o f  gcography. [Barbara Hofland.] pighth Edition.] 
1 vol. Il921 
Source: BLC Rec # 8320 

The Young Crusoe. [Barbara Hofland-] [New edition.] 
1 vol. [195] 
Source: BLC Rec # 8340 

Alfred Campbell; or, Travels of8 young pilgrim in Eqypt and the Holy Land. [Barbara Hofland.] 
[New edit ion.] 
1 vol. [252] 
Notes: IlJustrated with welve engravings 
Source: W C  Rec # 6690 

The Cambrian Excursion: intended to inculcate a tastc for the beauties of  nature: and to direct the 
attention of young people to sources of mental improvement / by Louisa \Veston. 



London: Pnnted for A. K. Newman and Co. [by Paternoster Row Press, T. C, Hansard], 184 1. 
1 vol. [lS6] 
Source: ESTC Rec # 178 10 

The Naturai Histo y of the 1 nseets Mentioncd in Sbakcspur's Plays. [Robert Panetson.] 
London: A. K- Newman, 1 84 1. 
Source: letter CaViV Rec # 12020 

The Godmother's Tales. [Barbara Hofland.) 
I vol. 11921 
Source: NUC Rec # 6630 

Hermione; ot, The defaulter. [Caroline Scott.] 
2 vol. 
Source: W C  Rec # 7490 

Macrim mon. [Alexander Sutherland.] 
4 vol. 
Source: NUC Rec # 7650 

Quebec and New York, or, The three beauties; an historical romance of 1775 by the author of The 
Pirate of the Gu& T/IP Quodroone, Kyd the Buccanier, &ce [Joseph HoIt Ingraham .] [Second 
edition.] 
London: A, K. Newman, 1842. 
3 vol. [308; 284; 2921 
Source: letter CaOïtJ; NUC Rec # 1231 0 

The Lottery of Lire by the Countess of Blessington. [Marguerite, Countess of Blessington.] 
London: H. Colbum, publisher. A. K. Newman and Co., 1844- 
3 vol. 
Source: leaer DeU Rec # 12190 

The Romance of Private Life. [Sarah Harriet Burney.) 
London: H, Colbum: A. K. Newman and company, 1 843, 
3 vol. 
OthrEd: First published in 1839 
Notes: Vol. 1-2 "nie Renunciation"; vol. 3 "The Hermitage" 
Source: lcner MnU Rec # 11850 

Comic Talcs, Instructive and Amusing. from the best English and foreign authors. mew edition.] 
2 vol. 
Soiirce: hWC Rec # 1 1650 

Thc Three Vows: and othet romances at Chatsworth i edited b i  the author of Pelharrr. [Peter George 



Patmore- J 
London: He Colbum, A. K. Newman, 1845. 
3 vol. 
Source: leacr DeU Rec # 12370 

'he History of  a Merchrot's Widow and ber Young Family by Mrs, [BarbamJ Hofland, author of 
The CIergyman's W",dow, Duughier4it4aw, Parnorama of Europe, Borbodoes Girl, Young 
Norîhem Tr~yctlet, AIJcci01)ate Imfhers, Good Gmndmoiker, S&ers, &c. mew edition.] 
London: Rinted for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall-Street. [1847?] 
1 vol. [176] 
Frni: yes 
Notes: Date given by CaViV is probably incorrect; i m p ~ t  suggests benveen 1825 g: 1830. 
Source: letter CaViW; W C  Rec # 7930 

The Good Gmndmother, and ber Offspring. [Barbara Hofiand-] [Second edition with alterations.] 
1 vol. [176] 
Source: BLC Rec # 8270 

1 863 

The Affectionate Brothers. [Barbara Hofland.] [New edition.] 
1 vol, [173] 
Source: NUC Rec # 6720 

1879 

Sketches of Cambridge in Verse. [Julian Home.] 
1 vol. [137] 
Source: NUC Rec # 9060 

1883 

Leap Year: or, Woman's privilege: a novel, by Selina Dauenport . . . Seconr 
London, A, K. Newman and Co., 1883. 
Source: letter NhD Rcc # 17230 

1887 

The Gaping, Wide-Mouthed, Waddling Frog: a ntw and cntertaining games of questions and 
commrnds. 
London: Dean &k Munday ... and A. K. Newman 8: Co.. The Minerva Press ... 1887. 
29 PP- 
Frnf: yes; coloured 
Notes: 2 plates 
Source: lener MnU Rec # 17270 



Appcndù D: Poblications rvitboat dates 

Thislistisbasedon 
sources is generally rnbhnd, 
volumes- In otùtr entries the 
details may be included. 

inspections of catalogues and advcttisements. Since information fiom such 
some entries in tbis may oniy give details of title and number of 
name of the author, the @ce ofwork, 0th- ditions of the work, and other 

1 have added to Blokcy's "Supplemcntary lin o€pubIications" through my own Uupe*ion of 
advertisernents found in Minerva Pms works. Blakty's list was compiled h m  the following sources: The 
Modern Catafogue of Book ? 792-1803 (MC 1803)' The M&m M o n  CataIogue of Books 1800-1818 
(WC 1 8 1 8)' The London CataIogue of Books 18162851 (LC 185 1 ), ïhe Enghh Curafugue of Booh 
I80I-1836, and the Catalogue of the Minma Library- As copies have surfacecl, I have been able to 
remove numerous works h m  Blakcy's supplcmcatary kt 1 have listed the name of the works in which 1 
have found relevant advmisemcnts. 

The buik of the works on îhis list were reprints of works published by other finns. This is an 
indication of the importance of remaindw publishing at the Minerva, an aspect of the business which 
increased afier Newman took over the f h  h m  Lane. 

Academy of !Science rad Art. 
4 vol. 36s- 
Source: MLC 18 1 8 

Adams' Populat Moral Tales. 
2s. 6d. 
Notes: Eiegant plates. 
Source: ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16 

Adelaide; or, The counterc harm. By the ru thor of Sonfo Sebastiano. [Catherine Cuth bertson.] 
5 vol. 35s. 
mhrEd: 1 8 13 edition by Robinson. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv i 8 181 

Adventures of a Pin. Supposed to be nlated by himsdf, berself, or  itself. 
1 vol* 
OihrEd: 1796 edition by Lee. 
Source: MC 1803 

Alexis, The Tyrant of tbe East, i romabce. william Hart] 
1 vol. 5s. 
OthrEd: 18 1 1 cdition by Colbum. 
Saurce: ad Ruins of Selinunti 1813; ad The SpUister's Joumal 18 16 

Almeria D'Aveiro. [Anna Maria Mackenzie.] 
3 vol. 15s. 
ûîhrE& fvst published in 18 12 
Source: MLC 18 18; ad Storics of Four Nations 18 13 

Alphonso, or The naturai son. [Madame Genlis.] 
3 vol, 13s. 6d. 
OfhrEd: 1809 cdition by Colburn. 
Source: ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13 

Amatory Tales of Spain, France, Switzerland, and the Mediterranean. [Honoria Scott.] 



4 vol. f 1 
OîhrEd= 18 10 edition by Dick, 
Source: ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13; ad Abkss of Valtiera 1816 

Anglo-Amcrian; or, Memoin of Captain Henry Gardiner. 
1 vol. 5s. 
OlltrEd: 18 1 3 cdition "Liverpool: Printcd by G- Wood". 
Source: Minerva Catalogue 18 14; MLC 18 18 

Anti-Dclpbine. [Second edition.] pkabetb Byron.] 
2 vol. 10s. 6d. 
éMhrEd= 1806 edition by Mawman. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv t 8 18; MLC 18 181 

The Aristocrat. By tbe author 01 me Delltoc~t. [H. J. Pye.] 
2 vol. 7s. 
OthrEd= 1799 edition by Low, Law etc, 
Source: MC 1803 

Augustus, 
3 vol. 7s. 66, 
Source: ad Henrietta of Gerstenfeld, Vol. 2, 1 7 88 

Avoodak Priory. [IsabeIla Kelly.] 
3 vol, 1 Os. 4 796>; 10s. 6d. sewed <1802> 
Source: ad Mernoirs of the Ancient House of Clarendon 1 796; ad Stella of the North 1802 

Ballad Singer. m. Edgeworth.] 
f 1 
Source: ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16 

The Balloon Jester; or, Tbe digbts of wit and humor; with a npmentation of the air ballwa. 
72 pp. 66. 
Source: ad The Conespondents 1784 

Baron's Daugbter. [Second edition.] nsabella Kelly.] 
4 vol. 14s. 
MrEd: 1802 edition by Befl. 
Source: MLC 18 1 8; ad Substance and Shadow 1 8 12 

Bellgrove Castle; o r  Tbe borfid spectre [ï. H. White.) 
4 vol. 14s. sewed 
OllrrEk 1803 ediàon by White and Fee. 
Source: MC 1803; ad Regina! di Torby 1803 

Biograpby of a SpanieL mew dition.] 
1s- 6d. 
Notes: "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youth" 
Source: ad Affcctionate Brothers 18 16 

The Binh-day Presentmtion; or, Pkasing tales of amusement and instruction. [Mary Meeke.] 
London: A. K. Newman & Co. (n.d.) 



Source: Nuc 

But Wbicb? or, Domestic grhances of tbt Womon famity. By the author of LeopId. Second 
ditios. m- Whitfie1d.J 
2 vol. 10s. 
W r E &  1807 edition by Bentley. 
Source: MLC 18 18; DB Sup [Adv 18 181 

Camilta; or, Correspondence o h  deceascd ftiend. 
3 vol. 7s. 6d. scwcd 
OthrEk 1785 edition by Cass. 
Source: ad Perplexitics of Love 1787 

Caroline Ormsby, or the Real Lucilh. Second dition. By the author o t  me Decision. 
1 vol. 5s. 
OthrEd= 1 809 edition by Colburn. 
Source: ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13; ad Spinster's Journal 18 16 

The Carthushn Ftiar; or, The Mysteries af Montanvilit. [Sarah Green.] 
4 vol- f 1 2s. 
Source: MLC 18 18; ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16 

The Castle of Arragon; or, The Banditti of tbe Forest. By Miss Smith. 
4 vol. £1 
OiirrEtk Also advertised by Colbuni in 18 1 1. 
Source: ad Ruins of Selinunti 1813 

Castle of  Ottanto. [Lord Mord-] 
4s. 
Notes: "For the Iristniction and Amusement of Youth", includes 12 engravings. 
Sourcc: ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16 

Celia Suiteci; or, The rival bdnssts. 
2 vol @B Sup gives 3 vol). 12s. 
OlltrEd: 1 8 10 edition by Colbum. 
Source: ad Ruihs of Selinunti 18 13 

Chapone's Lttters on the Mind. 
1s. 3d. 
Notes: "For the Instruction and Amusement of ilouth-'' 
Source: ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16 

The Cha rms of Cherfulness; or, Merry Songster's Corn panion. 
1s. sewed 
Notes: Advera'sement gives "Chearfiilness." 
Sourcc ad The English Hennit 1786 

The Cbarms of Cheetfulness; or, Mcrry Songster's Companion. [New edition.] 
1 S. sewed 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 17941 

The Cheerful Songster. New edition. 



6d. sewed 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 17941 

Children of Emr .  By an oflicer of drageons. Second edition. 
2 vol. 9s. 
MIE& 1806 edition by Ostell- 
Source: MLC 1818; DB Sup [Adv 18181 

Cicely; or, Tbe rosc of Raby. [Tbird edition.] [Agnes Musgrave.] 
4 vol. 12s. sewed 4 7 W ;  13s. <1798> 
OthrE& 1795 edition by Lane. 
Source: ad Antoinette 1796; DB Sup [Adv 17981 

A Colectioa of Entertaining Talcs of tôe Fairies, tending to inspire youtb with the love of virtue. 
2 vol. 5s. sewed 
Note: Advertisement has "Just published," with engravings. 
Source: ad Augusta 1787 

The Comic Songster; or, Laugbing Cornpanion. New edition. 
1s. sewed 
Source: ad The English Hermit 1786 

Comical Fellow; or, Wit and humour for town and country. 
6s. sewed 
Source: ad The English Herrnit 1786 

A Compkte System of the Commerical Ceography of England; Adapted to Monsieur l'Abbe 
Gaultier's method of teachibg tbat science, by means of instructive Recreatioaq in English 
and Frencb, for the use of scbwls, with a map of Enghnd. [Dominique de St. Quentin, M. A.] 
4s- 
Notes: The advenisement in The Traditiom has the following notes: "The other Maps, and every 
article necessary for the Gamc, published and mld by Mr. Dudley Adams, Globe-maker to the 
King, Charing-Cross, London" and that an account of these publications can be found in Engikh 
Review (Aug. 1 79 1,- 1 792) and tbe Ana&tical Reviau (nad.). 
Source: ad ïhe Traditions 1795 

Confessions. [Agnes Musgrave.] 
5 vol. El  2s. 6d. sewed 
OthrEd: 180 1 edition publishcd by Cawthome as The Conf ion:  A novef. 
Source: ad Stella of the Nor& 1802 

Constant Lover. ~otzebue.] 
2 vol. 8s. sewed 
Source: ad Stella of the North 1802 

Cyanna. 
2 vol. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 17931 

Deception. A novel. [Sarah Green. ] 
3 vol. 15s. 
Ufhr&& 18 13 edition by Sherwood, Neely and Jones. 



Source: Minerva Catalogue 1 8 14; MLC 1 8 18 

The Decision. A cornpanion to TIie Rcfiui .  By tbe autbor of Ihe Acccptance rad Cornfiire Ormrby. 
3 vol, 15s. 
-rE& 1 8 1 1 edition by Colbum. 
Saurce: ad Twothick Bower 18 14 

Desmond. [Charlotte Smith-] 
3 vol. 9s. 
UfhrEd: 1792 edition by Robinson. 
Source: MC 1803 

The Devil upon TWO Sticks in England. By tbe author of Dr. Syntax5 Tour in Seurch of the 
Picfjtraque. [Fi& cdition.] william Combe.] 
6 vol. f 1 10s. 
UthrEd: First published 1790. Fourth edition 18 1 1 by Sherwood, 
Source: Mï,C 18 18; ad Redmond the Reble 18 19 

Devout Erercises of the Htart. By Mn. Rowc. 'Embellished with tbe head of the autbor.' 
1 vo t. 1s- "neatly bound in red" 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 1 79q 

Dominican, a Romance. [Captain Williamson.] 
3 vol. 16s. 
ûfhrEd: 1809 edition by Longman. 
Source: ad Ruins of Selinunti 1813 

Don Quixote. p e w  edition.] 
4 vol. £ 1  
Source: ad Substance and Shadow 1 8 12 

Donalda, o r  Witcbes of GltnshciU Mary Julia Young.] 
2 vol. 9s. 
ahrEd: 1805 edition by Hughes. 
Notes: Blakey gives "Glenshiel". 
Source: ad Substance and Shadow 1812 

Duncan and Peggy. A Scottish tale. By Mn. [Elizribethl Helme. New cdition. 
3 vol. 15s. 
WirEd: 1794 edition by Bell, 
Source: MLC 18 18; ad Sisiers of St Gothard 18 19 

Edric the Forester; or, The mysteries of the baunted cbamber. [Anne Ktr.] 
3 vol* 15s. 
CMhrEd: 1 8 17 cdition by Hughes; rcprintcd 184 1 for "The Romancist and Novelist's Libnuy" 
<Summers GQ 9 3 ~  
Source: ad St. Kathleen 1820; DB Sup [Adv 18 181 

Edward. [New edition.] [Dr, John Moore.] 
22s. 
OllirEd: 1796 edition by Strahan, etc. 
Source: MLC 1 8 18; DB Sup [Adv 1 8 1 8) 



Elizri. m. Yeates.) 
2 vol 7s- sewed 
OrLrEd: 1800 cdition by Ti'bson. 
Notes: DB gives "Mrs, Yeates or YatesN- 
Source: ad The Drcam 180 1 

& 

Ellen, Countess of Casth HoweU [New edition,] [Anna Maria Bennett.] 
4 vol. 12s. sewed <1795>; 14s. c l 8  12> 
Source: ad Such Follies Are 1795; ad Substance and Shadow 18 12 

Elliott, or Vicissitudes in Earty Lift. 
2 vol. 8s. sewed 
Source: ad Stella of the North 1802 

Emmeline, or tbe Orphan of the Castle. wew edition-1 [Charlotte Smith.] 
4 vol, f 1 2s. 
OîhrEd: 1788 edition by CadelL 
Source: MLC 18 18; ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16 

The English CI1 Blas; or, Tbe adventutes of Gabriel Tangent. [John Canton.] 
OfhrEd: 1807 edition by Hughes, 
Source: English Catalogue of Books 1 807 

English Hermit. 
2s. 64- 
Notes: "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youthn-with elegant plates. 
Source: ad Affectionate Brothers 1 8 16 

English Hermit, o t  Adventures 01 Philip Quarle, with an degant frontispiece. 
2s. sewed 
Source: 6 d  Perplexities of Love 178P 

[English?] Mimstnl, a Selection o f  Songs to Music, plates. 
3s. 
Notes: "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youth" 
Source: ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16 

The Englisb Tnvellers' Guide to Hamburgb. In a series of Ittten. 
1 vol- 2s- 6d. scwed 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 17981 

Epitome of Military Evtnts, From the French. 
2 vol. 25s. 
Source: MLC 18 18 

Erestina. [Francis Lathom,] 
1 vol. 3s. 
OthrEd: 1802 edition by Payne. 
Source: MLC 18 18; ad Substance and Shadow 18 12 

Ermina Montrose; or, The cottage of the vale. Emily Clarke.] 



3 vol. 12s. sewed 
SL: includes Maria Edgeworth (20 copies) Dcd: to Countess Shaftesbury, h m  4 Cockspur St, 
Haymarket MIE& 18ûû edition by Jmes Wallace 
Notes: Printed for the author, 
Source: OP ( h m  Wallace edition); MLC 18 18; ad Stella of the North 1 802 

Et helia. [Second edition. ] [Jane Harvey.] 
3 vol. 15s. 
UfhrEd= 18 IO edition by Longman. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 18 141; MLC 18 18; ad St. Kathleen 1820 

Euphtonia. m, Norris,] 
3 vol. 15s- 
OthrEk 1 809 edition by Colburn- 
Source: ad Ruins of Selhunti 1813 

Family Misloituaes; or, The bistory of the Amtsrath Gutman. From the German of Baron Knigge. 
1 vol. 3s. 6d- c l  80 1>; 4s. sewed <1802> 
ûthrEd: 1 80 1 edition by Vemor. 
Source: MC 1803; ad Mynerious Husband 180 1; ad Stella of the Nonh 1802 

Family Quarrels. [August HeUirich Julius La Fontaine.] 
3 vol. 15s. 
OthrEd: 18 1 1 edition by Dean. 
Source: ad Ruins of Selinunti 1813 

Fancied Events, or, The sorrows of Elken. A noveL mrs. Villa-Real Gooch.] 
2 vol, 8s. sewed 
ûthrEd: f m  published 1799 
Notes: Mrs. Villa-Real Gooch is Elizabeth Sarab Gooch. 
Source: OP; ad SteLla of the North 1802 

Fashionable k t t e r  Writer, with elegaat plates. 
2s. 6d. 
Note: "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youth." 
Source: ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16 

Tbe Favourites of Fclfcity. By Jobn Potter, M. B. 
3 vol. 7s. 6d. scwed 
OlltrEd: 1785 edition by Cas. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 178q 

Felicia. Madame Genlis.] 
1 vol. 4s. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 18 121; ad Stories of Four Nations 18 13; MLC 18 18 

Fertandino, r German Romance. [Henry G. Bohn.] 
2 vol. 10s. 6d. 
OlltrEd: 18 13 edition by Colbum. 
Source: ad St. Kathleen 1820 

The Festival of Momus. New and improveà edition. 'With a most supcrb frontispiecc and vignette'. 



1 S. 6d. sewed 
Notes: "a Colkction of COMIC SONGS, inciuding the modem, a new and improved Edition, 
with a most superbe [sic] Frontispiece and Vignette" 
Source: ad 'lne English Hennit 1786 

Flowcr of Ccnuine Poetry, Wh ekgaat phtes. [Evans.] 
2s. a* 
Notes: "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youth" 
Source: ad Ancctionate Brothers 18 16 

The Force of Love. [John Dent.] 
2 vol. 5s. sewcd 
thhrE.  1785 edition by Cass. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 17861 

French Emigrants. 
2 vol. 10s. 
Source: Minerva Cat 18 14; MLC 18 18 

Cazettcer. wew edition.] prooke.] 
4s. 6d- 
Notes: "For the tnstniction and Amusement of Youtfi" 
Source: ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16 

Genius in High Glee; or, Buck's jeter. 
6d- sewed 
Source: ad The English Hennit 1786 

Glenearron, a Scottish Tale. [Sarah Wigley.] 
3 vol. 15s. 
OthrEd: 18 1 1 edition by Coiburn. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 18 131; ad Trecothick Bowet 1 8 14 

Grasville Abbey. [Second edition.] [George Moore.] 
3 vol* 
OllçrEd: G. G. and J. Robinson 1797 
Source: W C  

Griffith Abbey; or, Memoin of  Eugcnir. [Hia Kirkham Mathews.] 
2 vol. 8s. 
OlhrEd: 1807 edition by Oddy and Godwin. 
Source: MLC 18  1 8; ad Substance and Shadow 1 8 12 

The History of a Clergyman's Widow and her Young Family. [Barbara Hofland.] 
1 vol. 4s- 
Notes: Printed by J, Darling. 
Source: WC; ad Substance and Shadow 18 12 

The History of a Clergyman's Widow and her Young Family. p e w  edition.] marbara Hofiand.] 
4s. 
OllirEd: first edition Minerva 18 12 
Notes: "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youth" 



Source: ad Affdonate Brothers 18 16 

History of a Merchant's Widow. @arbara Hofland-] 
4s. 
OIILrEd: fvst dition Mincrva 18 14 
Notes: "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youth" 
Source: ad Affionate Brothm 18 16 

The History of Myself and My Friend, [Anne Plumptre.] 
4 vol- 24s. 
ChhrEd: 18 13 cdition by Colbum. 
Source: MLC 18 18; DB Sup 

History of Susan Gray, by r clergyman. 
1s. 6d. 
Notes: "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youtb." 
Source: ad Anectionate Brothers 18 16 

1 Says, Says 1, a aovel, by Thinks 1 to MyselL 
2 vol. 10s. 6d. 
Source: ad Patience and Perserverance 1 8 13 

The Illusions of Sentiment. [Am Hilditch.] 
2 vol. 5s. sewed 
OlirrEd: 1788 edition by Axtell. 
Notes: Advertisement has this "In the press." 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 17871 

lmproving Tales for Youth. 
1s. 6d. 
Notes: "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youth." 
Source: ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16 

Infatuation; or, Sketches from nature. margaret Turner.] 
2 vol* 10s. 
OthrEd: 1810 edition by Philips. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 18 12 1; ad Ruibs of Selinunti 1% 13 

An Introduction to French Cnmmar. mminique de St. Quentin, M. A.] 
1s. 3d. 
Notes: "Particuiarly adaptcd for those that arc not yet caquainted [sic] with the mdiments of their 
own Language, and calculatcd to facilitate to beginncn the Sîudy of the First Principles of the 
French Tongue." 
Source: ad nie Traditions 1795 

The Irish GuardiPn; or, Emn of ucentricity, [Anna Maria Mackenzie.] 
3 vol. 15s. 
ChhrEd: 1809 edition by Longman. 
Source: MLC 18 18 

Isadora of Milan. [A. F. [Anthony Fredenck] Holstein.] 
5 vol. £1 5s. c l 8  l6> 



&hrEd= 18 1 1 edition by Colbum, 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 18 131; ad Spinrter's Journal 18 16 

The Jack Daw "At Home" by a young iady of rrnk; illustrotcd with elegant engnvings. London: 
Printd at the Minerva Press, For A, K. Newman and Co. . . , (bttwun 1809 and 1814). 
16 PP- 
Notes: 6 leavcs ofplates: i11. (etchings) 
Saurct: letter NNPM 

Johnson's Diamond Dictionriry (smriiest ever priataï). 
3s. 66- 
Notes: "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youth" 
Source: ad Affectionate Brothers 18 16 

Joscelina; or, The rewards 01 benevohnce. psabella Kelly.] 
2 vol. 7s. sewed 
OllirEd: 1797 edition by Longman, 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 17981 

Jovial Jcstcr; or, Tim Crin's Delight. 
1s. sewed 
Source: ad The English Hermit 1786 

Julia de Vienne. 
4 vol, 21s. 
OthrEd: 18 1 1 edition by Colbum. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 18 131 

Juvenile Iadiscntions, fNew edition.] [Anna Maria Bennett.] 
5 vol. 17s. 6d- 4 8  12>; 2îs. 6d. <DB S u p  
ûthrEd: 1786 edition by Lane. 
Source: ad Substance and Shadow 1 8 12; DB Sup [Adv 1 8 121 

t'lntriguante; or, The woman of the wotld. 
4 vol. US* 
OIICrEd: 18 13 edition by Colbum. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 18 151 

Laugh and ûe Fac or, Food For AI1 Parties. 
6s- sewed 
Source: ad The English Hermit 1786 

taura, or, Tbc Parisian. 
2 vol. 6s. sewed 
Source: ad Madeline 1794 (no price); ad Duke of  Clarence 1795 

Lire and Adventuns of Robinson Crusot. A new dition witb cuts. 
2s- 6d. sewed 
Source: ad The English Hermit 1786 

Lindamira. [Miss C. (?) Burney.] 
3 vol. 13s. 6d. 



Notes: A Catalogue of Baffatt's Library, Bath 11 8 16?] dates this 18 10. 
Source: MLC 1 8 1 8 

Liternry Leisure, or Tbe rrrreatioas o f  Solomon Saonter, Esq. 
2 vol. 14s. sewed <1802>; 12s- boards 4 8 O P  
Source: ad SteUa o f  the North 1802; ad La Belle Sauvage 1803 

The Littk Chimer. [Francois Guillaume Ducray Dumesnil,] 
4 vol. £1 2s <1813> 
îNhrEd: 18 1 O edition by Colbuni. 
Source: ad Storics of Four Nations 18 13 

Llewellyn, Prince of Wales. 
3 vol. 12s- sewed 
Source: ad Stella of the North 1802 

The London [Complet+] Songster; or, Musical bouquet. [New edition.] 
1 S. 

Source: DB Sup [Adv 1794) 

Louisa, or the Cottage on the Moor. [Seventh edition.] m. Helme.] 
2 vol. 9s. (18 1 1-13); 10s. (1814-19) 
OthrEd: 1 787 edition by Kearsley. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 18 1 Il; ad Ruins of Selinunti 18 13; MLC 18 18 

Louisa, or the Cottage on tbe Moor. [Eighth edition-] m* Helme.] 
2 vol. 10s. 
OfhrEd= 1787 edition by Kearsley. 
Source: LC 1 85 1 ; ad Redrnond the Rcbtl 18 19 

Love, Hatrcd, and Revenge, a Swiss Romance. [Second edition.] momas Pike Lathy,] 
3 vol. 15s. 
Source: MLC 18 18; ad Redmond the Rebel 18 19 

Lyric Miscellany; of, Essence 01 barmony and humour. [New edition.] 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 17943 

Maclog's New, Complett, and Univeml System of Natural History, einbellishd with 400 engravings. 
4s. 6d. 
Notes: "For the tnstniction and Amusement of Youth'' 
Sourcc: ad Affecthate Brothers 18 t 6 

Mademoiselle de la Fayette. [Madame Genlis.] 
2 vol. 10s. 6d. 
OthrEd: 18 13 edition by Colbum. 
Source: MLC 18 18; DB Sup [Adv 18 191; ad St. Kathleen 1 82O> 

Magdakn; or, The penitent of Gadstow* [Second edition.) m. Helme.) 
3 vol. 1%. 
ûthr&& 18 12 edition by Cradock. 
Source: MLC 1818; DB Sup [Adv 18 181 



Tbe Maid of the Hamiet. mird  edition.] [Regina Maria Roche.] 
2 vol* 
Notes: Printed by J Darling. 
Source: W C  

Maid, W i f ~  and Wfdow. [Hcnry Siddons-] 
3 vol. 13s. 6d. 
OfhrEtk 1806 edition by Philips. 
Source: ad Substance and Shadow 18 12 

Marcbmont. [Charlotte Smith.] 
4 VOL 16s. 
OthrEd: 1792 edition by Low. 
Source: DB Sup W C  18031 

Mariamne. [Second edition,] 
2 vol, 7s- sewed 
Source: ad Stella of the North 1802 

Medita tion and Contem plathn, new dition, plates. Wew ediâon.] [James Hervey.] 
OIILrEd= fïrst pu blishfd as Medtaziuorrs und Contemplations [sic] in 1 746 
3s. 6d. 
Notes: "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youth" 
Source: ad Anectionate Brothers 1 8 16 

Memoirs and Adventure of a Flea. 
2 vol. 5s. sewed 
OfhrEd= 1785 edition by AxtelL 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 17861; ad Perplexities of Love 1787 

Memoirs of Mt. Benfield. 
2 vol* 5s. sewed 
Source: ad Fate of Velina de Guidova 1790 

Memoirs of the Life of Agrippina. p e w  cdition.] [Elizabeth Hamilton.] 
3 vol. 18s. 
UthrEd: 1804 edition; Second edition 18 1 1 (Minetva) 
Source: ad Substance and Shadow 18 12 

The Merry Jester; or, Convivial companfon. 
1s. sewed 
Source: ad nie Eoglish Hennit 1786 

The Messiah, attempted l i m  tbe German of Mr. (FrWrich Gottlitb] Klopstock. [New edition.] 
2 vol. 
î%hrE& Messius (first thrte cantos 1748, last 1773) 
Source: letter Georgetown U 

Mirth and Glee; or, The songter's lavarite. [New edition.] 
6d. 
OîhrEk 1782 edition by Axtell. 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 17941 



Modem Romance. 
3 vol. 
Saurce: DE Sup [Adv 17931 

Murray House. [Elira Parsons-] 
3 vol. 15s. 
01hrEir: 1 Sû4 edition by Nocbury (Brentford). 
Source: ad Substance and Shadow 18 12 

Musical Repository. Songs set to music. 
1 vol. 2s. 6d. 
Source: DB Sup W C  18031 

Mysteries o f  Ferney Cade. [George Lambe.] 
4 vol. f 1 2s. 
UfhrEd: 1809 edition by Colbum. 
Source: ad Ruins o f  Selinunti 18 13 

New Epitome 01 British History. 
5s. 
Source: MLC t 8 18 

A New French Grammar. pominique de St. Quentin, M. A.] 
2s. 6d. 
Notes: "Particularly adapted for those that are not yet caquainted [sic] with the rudiments of theu 
own Language, and calculated to facilitate to beghners the Study of the First Principles of the 
French Tongue-" 
Source: ad nie Traditions 1 795 

Newminster Abbey; or, The daughter of O'More 
2 vol* 10s. 
ChhrEd: 1808 edition by Hughes. 
Source: MLS 18 18 

Notoriety; or, Fashionables unveileâ. By Castigator. 
3 vol. 15s. 
OfhrEd: t 812 edition by Sherwaad. 
Source: MLC 18 18 

The Novelist; or, Amusing cornpanion: 8 seledion of talcs, histories, advtntures, anecdotes, trom the 
beJt modem publications. Witb a varicty oforiginals, instructive and entertaining. We cul1 
the choicest. 
1 S. 

Source: ad Lady Jane Grey 179 1 

The Novice of St. Ursub. [Francois Guillaume hicray Dumesnil.] 
4 vol. f 1 1 S. 
OllrrEd: 18 10 cdition by Colbum. 
Source: ad It Was Me 18 13 

Octavia. By Anna Maria Porter. A new edition. 



3 vol. 
Source: DB 

The Old English Baron. [Ninth edition.] [Clara Reeve.] 
4s- 
Notes: With plates. 
OfhrEd: FVst published 1778; Neman 1820. 
Source: ad Substance and Shadow 18 12 

Old Nick. By Ule author ofA PIcce of F m  Biogrophy. [E. Dubois.] 
3 vol. 10s. 6d. 
W r E k  180 1 edition by Murray. Second edition 1803 by Longman. 
Source: MLC 18 1 8 

Original Poetry for Children. Miss Horwood.] 
2s. 
Notes: "For the Instnim.on and Amusement of Youth" 
Source: ad Affectionate Brothers 1 8 16 

Park's Travels in Afdca, abridgeâ by John Campbell, Esq. 
4s. 6d. 
Source: ad Sisters of St Gothard 1 8 19 

Parnassium, a select collection of modern prose, from Blair, Young, &c. 
2s. sewed 
Source: ad The Conespondents 1784 

Parnassian Garland, with clegant plates. Evans.] 
2s. 6d. 
Notes: "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youth" 
Source: ad Affectionate Brothers 1 8 16 

A Picture from Lire, from the bistory o f  Emma Tankerville and Sir Henry Moreton. [Second 
edition.] [Henry A. M. Whiifield] 
2 vol. 7s. 
ahrEd: 1804 edition by Highley. 
Source: ad Substance and Shadow 18 12; MLC 1 8 18 

The Pilgrim of the Cross. [Mm klme.] 
4 vol* 20s. 
OihrEd: 1805 edition by Norbury (Brcntford) and OsteU, 
Source: MLC 1818 

Pleasing and Polite Instructor. A collection of essays, tala, &c. Witb an elegant vignette. 
1 vol. 2s. 6d. sewed 
Source: ad The Comspondents 1784 

The Pleasing Songstcr; or, Festive cornpanion. New edition. 
64. sewed 
Source: DB Sup [Adv 17941 

Pope's Poetical Beauties Selected. [Alexander Pope.] 



2s. sewed 
Source: ad The Correspondents 1784 

Popularity, o r  The votary otwedtb, by a miser. 
3 vol* 15s. 
Soutct: ad Affionate Brotbcrs 18 16 

Prosaic Carhad, with elcgrat plates. [Evans.] 
2s. 6d. 
Notes: "For the Instruction and Amusement of Youth" 
Source: ad Affcctionate Brothers 1 8 16 

The Ram blcs of Mr. Frrinkly. By Mrs. [Elbbttb] Bonhote New editioa, with additions. 
4 vol, 12s. sewed 
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................................ 1806 - ............................... 1808 

DR COMPARATIVE, Jun. 
Sentimental Joumey RYaugh Margate . - . 1 8 19 

DRAPER ( S e )  
Mernoirs of îhe Rinccss of ZeIl - . . , . . . . 1 796 

DüBOIS (E.) 
Old Nick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . n-d. 

DUCRAY-DUMESNIL (Francois Guillaume) 
of le~ spded DUCRAY-DUMZML 
Victor -...-.-...........,......-.. 1802 
Tale of Mystcry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . 1803 
Julien . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1807 
Blind Beggar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 1 8 1 7 
Little Chimer - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n.d. 
Novice of St. Ursula . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . n.d. 

EDGEWORTH (Maria) 
Tales and Novels . . . . . . . , . . . . . , . . . . . . 1832 
Ballad Singer -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n.d. 
The Wife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . n.d. 



ELLEN of =TER 
S e  Anna Maria Mackemk 

ELLIA (Felix) 
Norman Banditti .................... 1799 

ELRINGTON (John Battcrsby) Elrq . [rroniutor] 
Confessions in Elysiun ............... 1804 

ELSON (Jane) 
Romance of the Castle ............... 1800 
Village Romance .................... 1802 

ENFIELD ('William) M. A . 
Scientific Amusements in Pbilosophy 
and Mathematics .................... 182 1 

ENGLISH (John) of BiacAwood Hall 
Grey Friar, and the BIack Spirit of the Wye 18 IO 

ENNS (Alicia Margaret) 
Contested Election .................. 1820 
Ireland ............................ 1820 

EVANS ( ) 
Flower of Gcnuinc Poetry .............. n.d. 
Panrassian Garland ................... n.d. 
Prosaic Garland ...................... n.d. 

EVANS (Robert) A . M . 
Dream ............................ 1801 

EYRE (Edward) 
Friend to Old England ................ 1793 

F ARDELEY (W il1 iam) [tramiator] 
Francis and Josepha ................. 1807 

F . (E . M.) 
See Mrs . E . M . Foster 

FELL Mrs . 
Peasant ........................... 1792 

FENNMG (Daniel) 
. ... Universal Spelling.baok New edition t 794 

FENWCK (Elim) 
........................... Secresy 1795 

FIELDING (Henry) 
............. Works of Henry Fielding 1 783 

FIELDING (James Holroyd) 
........................ Beauchamp 18 17 

FOSTER (E- M.) Mrs . 
................... Duke of Clarence 1795 
................... -Second edition 183 1 

Rebecca ........................... 1799 
................... Emily of Lucerne 1800 

Frederic & Caroline ..............-.. l8ûû 
.... Jaquelina of Hainau1 t. Second dition 1800 

............................. Judith 1800 
....................... Miriam c,., 1800 

....................... Concealment 1801 
.................. AuntandtheNiece 1804 

............... Substance and Shadow 1812 
.................. Revealer of Secrets 1 8 17 

FOX (Joseph) Jr . 
........................... TanCrcd 1791 

FRANCES (Sophia L. ) 
Vivonio ........................... 1806 
Constance de Lindensdorf ............. 1807 
Nun of  Miserecotdia ................. 1807 

FRANCIS (Phiiip) Sir 
.................... Letters of Juaius 1815 

G A B R I U  
See Mary Mceke 

GAY (John) 
Fables . 
-New edition ..................... 1795 
-New edition .................... 1795 
-New edition ................... ,. 1797 
-New edition ..................... 1800 
-New edition ..................... 1802 
-New edition ..................... 1806 
-New edition ..................... 1807 
-New edition ..................... 1814 
-New edition ..................... 1816 
-Newediion ..................... 1830 

GENLIS (Stéphanie-Félicitd) du Crest de Saint-Aubin 
Pamrose ........................... 1803 
Castle of Kolmeras .................. 1804 
Impertinent Wife .................... 1806 
Alphonso ........................... n.d. 
Felicia ............................. n.d. 
Mademoiselle de la Fayette ............. n.d. 

GERRANS (B.) [h~nsI .o r ]  
Tales of a P m t  .................... 1792 

GESSNER (Salomon) 
Death of Abel . A new edition ......... 1792 
-New edition ..................... 1794 
-New edition ..................... 1796 

GIBSON (A.) 
Life of a Recluse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1817 

GILLUM (W.) 
Miscellaneous Poems ................ 1787 

GODWIN (William) 
Imogen ...................... ,... . 1784 

GOLDûNï (CarIo) 
Homicide .......................... 1805 

GOLDSMITH (Oliver) 
Essays ............................ 1805 

GOLLAND (C . D.) 
See CI D . Haynes 

GOOCH (Elizabeth Sarah) 
dso "Mrs . Viffa Real Gooch " 
Sherwood Forest .................... 1804 
Fancied Events ...................... n.d. 

GORGY (Jean Claude) 



Louis and Nina ................... .. 1789 
BIansay ........................... l7W 
Victorina .......................... 1790 
Lidora ............................ 1791 
%Alma .......................... 1791 

GRANT (Anne Mcvicar) 
Memoirs of an American Lady . Third editiod8 17 

GREEN (Sarah) 
Charles Henley ................... ., 1790 
Mental Improvernent for a Young Lady . . 1793 
-New edition ..................... 1793 
-New edition ..................... 1796 
Coun Intrigue ...................... 1799 
Festival of St- Jago .................. 18 IO 
Refonnist!!! ........................ 1810 
-Second edition ................... 18 16 
-Second edition (as Percivai Ellingford) 18 16 
Who is the Bridegroom? .............. 1822 
Grema Green Marriages .............. 1823 
Parents and Wives ................... 1825 
Canhusian Friar ................... .. n.d. 
Deception ...................... .,.. n.d. 

GREEN (William Child) 
Abbot of Montserrat ................. 1826 
Aliberg the Tempter ................. 183 1 
Algerines .......................... 1832 

GREGORY (John) Dr . 
...... Father's Legacy to His Daughters 1794 

-New edition ..................... 1795 
GRiFRTH (Elizabeth) [na~~~lator] 

Princess of CIeves ................... 1780 
Zayde ............................ 1780 

GRiFFITHS AP GRIFFiTHS, Fsq. 
Sons of St . David ................... 1816 

GROSSE (Karl) 
Homd Mystcries .................... 17% 

GUNNING (Elizabeth) Memard Plunkett 
DangetsThroughLifc ................ 1812 

GUNNING (Susannah)/omer& Minifie 
Virginius and Viginia ............... 1792 

.... Anecdotes of the Dclborough Family 1792 
................... -Second edition 1792 

H . (E . H.) 
........................ Highlandcr 1819 

FI- G*) 
.............. Phantoms of the Cloister 1795 

HALL (Clara) 
Young Lady's Lbrary ............... * 1839 

HALL (James) 
Kentucky .......................... 1834 

HAMILTON (Elizabeth) 
Mernoirs of the Life of Agrippina 

-Second edition ................... 1811 
-New edition ...................... n.d. 
Letters on Education . Fourth edition .... 1808 

HANSON (WiUiam) 
.................. Letta fiam Sicily 1814 

-[a mpplemcnt] ................... 1814 
... ...............*. Letters h m  Spain 1814 

HAN-wAY (Mary AM) 
E h o r  ............................ 1798 
-Second edition ................... 1799 
Andrew Stuart ...................... 1800 
Fdconbridge Abbey ................. 1809 

HARDING (Anne Raikes) 
Reditia ........................... 1825 
Dissipation ........................ 1827 
Experience ........................ 1828 

HARLEY (Martha) 
................. RioryofSt Bernard 1789 
............... Countess of Hennebon 1789 

HARRIS (Catherine) 
......................... Edwardîna 1800 

HART (William) 
Alexis ............................. n.d. 

HARVEY (jane) 
................... Minerva C a d e  .. 1802 
.................... Wackfîeld Cade 1802 
................... Aubeny Stanhope 1813 - ............................... 1814 

Brougham Castle .................... 1816 
Singularity ......................... 1822 
Ambassadofs Secretary .............. 1828 
Ethelia Second edition ............... n.d . 

HARWOOD (Caroline) 
Castle of Vivaldi .................... 1810 

HASWORTH (EL H-) "H . H . Haswdh " 
Lady of the Cave .................... 1802 

HATTON (Am Julia) 
Ako An- of Swmea, Kemble, Curtis . 

CambrianPictms ................... 1810 - ............................... 1813 
Conviction ......................... 1814 
Sccret Avcngers .................... 1815 
Chnic les  of an Ilustrious House ....... 1816 
Gonmlo de Bddivia ................. 1817 
Secrets in Every Mansion ............. 1818 
Cesario Rosalba ..................... 1819 
Lovcrs and Fricnds .................. 1821 
Guilty or not Guilty .................. 1822 
Woman's a Riddle ................... 1824 
Deeds of the Olden Time ............. 1826 

............. Uncle Pereg~e's Heiress 1828 
................... Gerald Fitzgerald 1831 



HAYNES (C . D. ) Miss. iaer Golland 
Foundling of Devonshire ............. 18 18 
Augustus&AdelUia ................. 1819 
Eleanor ........................... Iû21 
Ruins of Ruthven Abbey .............. 1827 
MaidofPadua ...................... 1835 
WitchofAysgarth ................... 1841 

HECKFORD (William) 
Succinct Accowrt of all the Religions .... 179 1 

HEIGHWAY (Osborne) 
Adeline ........................... 1790 
Fredcric and Louisa .................. 1792 

HELEN of HEREFORDSHIRE 
See Mrs. Martin 

HELME (Elizabeth) 
Travels iiom the Cape 

........... of Good Hope [tramIafion] 1 790 
S t. Alma [translation] ................ 1 79 1 

........... Fanner of Inglewood Forest 1796 
................... -Second edition 18 1 1 
. -.... Duncan and Peggy Second edition 18 15 

-New edition ...................... n.d. 
........ . Modem Times Second edition 18 1 7 

. .... St . Clair of the Ides Second edition 18 17 
T h i r d  edition .................... 1824 

.... St . Margamt's Cave- Second edition 1819 
AIbert . New edition ................. 182 1 

............... Louisa Seventh edition n.d. 
.................... -Eighth edition n.d. 

............. Magdalen. Second edition n.d. 
.................. Pilgrim of the Cross n.d. 

St . Clair of the Isles ................... n.d . 
HEMET ( ) [h411~kzt00r] 

............... OddEnoughto b e S w  1802 
HERON ( ) Mr. [tr~ni~iatoror] 

......... New Collection of Moral Tales 1792 
HERVEY (James) 

Meditation and Contemplation . 
......................... New edition n.d. 

HERVEY (Elizabeth) fomerly Beckford 
.................. Melissa and Marcia 1788 
................... -Second Edition 17% 

.............. . Amabel Second edition 18 18 
HEWETSON (William B.) Captain [ ~ a ~ l a t o r ]  

..................... Fallen Ministcr 1809 
=DITCH (h) 

S e  Ann Howcll 
H E L  Mary) 

.......................... Anselmo 18 13 
HRST (Augusta Ann) 

............................. Helen 1808 
HOFLAFiD (Barbara)formerly Wreaks. also Hoole 

Adelaide; or. Conjugal AfEection ....... 1 785 
-FiAh edition .................... 1 830 
History of a Clergyman's Widow ....... 1812 
-Second edition ................... 1814 
--Fi& edition ..................... 1822 
-Sixth edition ..................... 1823 
-Sevcntb edition .................. 1825 - ................................ n.d. 
-New dition ...................... n.d. 
Says She to hcr Neighbour, What? ...... 18 12 
Daughter.bLaw, hn Fathcr, and Family . 18 13 
Panorama of Europe ................. 1813 
Patience and Pcrscverance ............ 1813 
Young Northern Traveller ............. 1813 
Merchant's Widow and Her Family ..... 1814 
History of a Merchant's Widow 
-New edition .................... 1820 
-Sixth edition ..................... 1826 
-New cdition .................... 1 847 - ................................ n-d- 
The Sistcrs ......................... 1814 
-New edition ..................... 1828 
-New and corrected edition ......... 1 830 
Visit to London ..................... 1814 
Father As He Should Be .............. 1815 
-Second edition ................... 1824 
Affectionate Brothers ................ 1816 
-New edition ..................... 1827 
-New cdition ..................... 1829 
-New edition .................... 1 83 5 
-New cdition ..................... 1863 
Maid of Moscow . Second edition ...... 1816 
Matilda; or, The Barbadoes girl ........ 1816 
-Thid edition (us Barbadoes Girl) .... 1819 
-Fifth cdition .................... 1835 
-New cdition .................... * 1 840 
Panorama of Europe ................. 1819 
-Thid edition .................... 1820 
-Fou* Edition ................... 1824 
-Sixth Edition .................... 1828 
-Sevcnth Wtion .................. 1831 
-Eighth Mition ................... 1836 
-Eighth Edition ................... 1840 
Good Grandmother and Her Off~pring 
-Second edition ................... 1820 
-Second cdition with additions ....... 1828 
-Second dition with alterations ...... 1850 
Alicia and her Aunt .................. 1822 

-Ncwedition .................. *1835 
Tales of Claimont Castle ............. 1822 - ................................ n.d. 
Daughtet.imlaw, her Father and Family 



-New edition ................... .. 1825 
-New edition ..................... 1829 
Young Northem Traveller . New tdition . 1823 

.............................. - "1830 
William and his Uncle Ben ............ 1826 
-New editicm ..................... 1829 
-New cdition .................... * 1834 
History of Europe- Sixth edition ....... 1828 - ............................... 1831 
-Eighth Edition ................... 1836 
Stolen Boy ......................... 1829 - .............................. *1830 
-New edition ..................... 1835 - ................................ n.d. 
Young Cwoe . New cdition .......... 1828 
-New edition ..................... 1 829 
-New edition .................... 1840 
Adelaide; or The massacre of S t. BarthoIomew . 

Fifth edition ..................... 1830 
Blind Fanner and his Chilàren 
-Sixth edition .................... 1 830 
-Seventh edition ................. 183 1 
Rich Boys and Poor Boys ............. 1833 
-New edition .................... 1833 
Afnca Descnid .................... 1834 

............... integrity . New edition 1834 
-New edition ................... .. 1840 
Reflection . New edition .............. 1834 
-New edition ..................... 1835 
-New edition ..................... 1836 
-New edition ..................... 1838 
Sel f.Denial . New edition ............. 1 834 
-New edition ..................... 1835 
-New edition ..................... 1838 

............... Decision . New edition 1835 - ............................... 1836 - ............................... 1840 
Patience . New edition ............... 1835 
-New edition ..................... 1836 
-New edition ..................... 1 838 

............... integrity- New edition 1836 
............. . Moderation New eâition 1836 
............ Young Cadet. New edition 1836 

Humility .......................... 1837 
.... Elizabeth and her Three Beggar Boys 1838 

-New edition ..................... 1840 
............................ Energy 1838 

Fortitudt .......................... 1838 
.................. Illustrated Alphabet 1839 

Farewell Tales ...................... 1840 
......... Alfied Campbell . New edition 184 1 

.................. Godrnother's Tales 1842 

HoGG (Cervantes) 
See Eaton Stannard B m n  

HOLCROfT (Thomas) [tr~nsIatorJ 
Caroline of Lichtfield.. New edition ..... 1817 
Life o f  Baron FredmMc Trenck . 
Fourth edition ................... ... 1817 

HOLDER (Henry Evans) the Rev . of Barbadoes 
Secluded M m  ...................... 1798 

HOLFORD (Margant) former@ Wnnch 
Calaf . Second edition ................ 1800 
Firstimptessions .................... 1801 

HOLSîEM (Antbony Frederick) 
Sir Owen Glendowr ................. 1808 
Assassin of St Glenroy ............... 1810 
Love, Mystery, and Misery ............ 1810 
MiseriesofanHeiress ................ 1810 
Inhabitants of Earth .................. 1811 
Bouverie ......................... 1812 
Modem Kate ....................... 1812 
Lady Dmevot ..................... 1813 
Scotchwoman ...................... 1814 
Disconttnted Man ................... 1815 
lsadora of  Milan ..................... n.d. 

HOME (Julian) 
........ Sketches of Cambridge in Verse 1879 

HOMESPW (Prudentia) 
See fane West 

HOOLE (üarbara) 
See Barbara HoRand 

HOOK (Sarah Anne) 
Widowed Bride ..................... 1802 

HORWOOD ( ) Mks 
. Original Poetry for Children ............ n.d 

HOUGHTON (Mary) 
. Border Chiettains Second edition ...... 1815 

Mysterics of the Forest Second edition . . 1822 
HOWARD( )Miss 

MamcdLifc ....................... 1811 
HO WELL (Am) a h  Hilditch 

................. Rosa de Montmorien 1787 
Mount Pelharn ...................... 1789 
Rosenberg ......................... 1789 
Mortimore Cade ................... 1793 
Anzoletta Zadoski ................... 1796 
Georgina .......................... 1796 
Spoiled Child ...................... 1796 
Illusions of Sentinient ................. n.d. 

HUDSON (Richard) 
Land Valuer's Assistant ............... 1809 

HUGHES (Anne) 
Caroline . Third edition ............... 1787 
Henry and lsabella .................. 1788 



Moral Dtamas ...................... 1790 
Jemima ........................... 1795 
Zotiada ............................ n.d. 

HUrJïER (Maria) 
............................ Fitzroy 1792 

.............................. Ella 1798 
HUMER (Rachel) 

..................... Schooimistrtss 1811 
Unexpected Legacy ................... n.& 

WTCHINSON (Wiiliam) 
Spirit of Masanry .............-...... n.do 

HUTTûN (W.) 
Book of Nature Laid Open. 

...................... Second edition 1821 
ILIFF (Maria) fonnerly Palmer 

Poems Upon Several Subjects .......... 1808 
........................ Prior Claim 1 8 13 

MGRAHAM (Joseph Holt) 
Pirate of the Gulf. .....-............. 1837 

............... Quebec and New York 1839 
-Second edition ...............-... 1843 

IRELAND (William Henry) 
Abbess. Second edition .............. 1834 

........................... Rimuaido n.d. 
ISAACS ( ) Mm. 

............................. Anel 1801 
.................... Glenmore Abbey 1805 

...................... Wood Nymph 1806 
JOHNSON ( ) Mrs. 

Francis, the philanthropist ............. f 786 
............................ Juliana 1786 

Platonic Guardian ................... 1787 
JOHNSON (Anna Maria) 

See Anna Maria Mackenzie 
JOHNSON (Samuel) 

........................... Rasselas 1804 
..................... -New cdition 1807 

JOHNSON (Theophilus) 
.......................... Phantoms 1783 

JOHNSTON (Mary) 
................... Lairds of Glenfern 1 8 16 

JOHNSTONE (Charles) 
Adventures of Anthony Vmish . . - . . - . . 17 86 

JONES (Evan) 
.............................. Bard 1810 

f ONES (Harriet) of Maidrtone 
..................... Belmont Ldge 1799 

Juvms 
.................... Mary and Fanny 1 8 16 

KAHLERT (Carl Friedrich) 
....................... Necromancer 1 794 

KELLET (Alexander) 

Mental Novelist ..................... 1783 
KELLY (Frances) 

Domestic Corn forts .................. 1808 
-New edition ..................... 18 16 

KELLY (habella) ofierwards Hedgeland 
.......................... Madeüne 1794 

................ AbbeyofSaintAsaph 1795 
............. Ruins of Avondale Priory 1796 

.............................. Eva 1799 
....................... Rutbinglenne 1801 

Jane de Dunsîanville. Second edition . . , . 18 19 
The Fatalists ....................... 182 1 

..................... Avondale Pciory n-d. 
Baron's Daughter. Second edition ....... n.d. 
Joscelina ........................... n-d. 
Secret ............................. n-d. 

KEMBLE (AN) 
See Ann Hatton 

KENNEDY ( ) Mrs. 
........................ De Clifford 1 820 

KENRICK (William) U. D. 
Whole Duty of Woman, New edition - . . 1796 

KER (Anne) 
Edric the Forester .................... n.d. 

KIDDERSLA W (Johnson) 
See  AM^ Maria Mackenzie 

KiNG (Sophia) luter Foraium 
Cordelia. .......................... 1799 

KLOPSTOCK (Friecùich Gottlieb) 
Messiah- New edition ................. n.d. 

KNIGGE, ( ) Baron 
Family Misfortunes ...............-... n.d. 

KOTZEBUE (August Friedrich Ferdinand von) 
Ildegcrte .......................... 1798 
Levity and Sorrow ................... 1809 

...................... Constant Lover n.d. 
KRAMER (Carl G.) 

Walter de Monbary .................. 1803 
L* (CI) 

Fauxpas -............,-...-.---.. 1800 
LADY MARY C-R 

EIoise de Montblanc ................. 1796 
LA FAYETTE Countess & 

Marie Madeleine Motier 
............... The Rhcess of Cleves 1780 

Zayde ............................ 1780 
LAFONTADTE (August H e M c  h Julius) 

Family of Haldcn ................... 1799 
Saint Julien ...................... .. 1 799 
Rosaura ........................... 1800 
Odd Enough to be Sure ............... 1802 
Reptobate ......................... 1802 



Village Pastor and his Children ..-...... 1803 
Baron de Fleming ................... 1804 
Baron de Flemmg, nie Son ........... 1804 
Lobcnstcin Village .................. 1804 
Love and Gratitude .................. 1804 
Rake and the Misanthrope ............. 1804 
Dolgorucki and Menzikof ............. 1805 
Hermann and Emitia ................. 1805 
Age and Youth ..................... 18 13 
Family Quancls ..................... a.& 

LAMARTEL&RE( 
ThreeGilBtas ...................... 1804 

LAMBE (George) 
Mysteries of Femey Castle ............. n-d- 

LANCASTER (Agnes) 
Abbess of Valtiera ................... 1 8 16 

LANE (William) 
Address to the Public, on 
circulating libraries ................. [1795] 
Penny's Worth of Wit ................ 1780 

LANSDELL (Sarah) 
Manfiedi ..................... ..- 1796 

LAR.KiNS (William) 
Address to the Proprietors of India Stock . 1798 
Second Address to the Proprieton 
ofIndiastock.. ...................... 1798 

LA ROCHEFOUCAULD 
(François de Marsillac) Duc de 

Maxim and Mora1 Reflections . 
An improved edition ................. 1795 

LATHOM (Francis) 
Castle of OIIada ..................... 1795 
Impenetrable Secret, Fimd It Out ........ 1805 
Mysterious Freebooter ............... 1806 
-Thud edition .................... 1829 
Unkno wn .......................... 1808 
London ........................... 1809 

............. Romance of the Hebrides 1809 
.................... Italian Mysterics 1820 
.................... One-Pound Note 1820 

......... Astonishmcnt, Second edition 182 1 
................. Puzzled and Pleased 1 8 2  

..................... Live and L e m  1823 
....................... Polish Bandit 1824 

......... Midnight BclL Second cdition 1825 
.................... Young John Bull 1828 

................ Fashionable Mysteries 1 829 
MysticEvents ...................... 1830 
Erestina ............................ n.d. 

LATHY (Thomas Pike) 
Paradete .......................... 1805 
Usurpation ......................... 1805 

Invisibie Enemy .................... 1806 
Love, Hatreà, and Revenge- 
Secandedition ....................... n.d. 

LA VALLEE (Joseph) MiuquW De Bois-Robert 
....................... Maria Cecilia 1788 

LEE (Sophia) 
Warbcck [tramIation] ................ 1 786 

. ..........**.... Recess Sixth edition 1821 
LE F M  (Alicia) 

................... Tdcs of a Tourist 1823 
.......................... Don Juan 1823 

Henry IV of France .................. 1826 
LENNOX (Charlotte) 

Hermione; or, The orpban sisters ....... 1791 
LE SAGE (Alain René) [compiler] 

Persian Tales . A new edition .......... 1800 
LESLIE ( ) Mrs . 

......................... Plain Story 1801 
Fiucside Stories ................... .. 1806 

LEWIS (Alethea Btereton) "Eugenia De Acton " 
Plain Sense ........................ 1795 
-Second edition ................... 1796 
--Th ird edition .................... 1799 
Disobedience ....................... 1797 
Essays on the Art of Being Happy ...... 1803 
Tale Without a Title ................. 1804 
Nuns of  the Desert .................. 1805 
Discarded Daughter ................. 1810 

LINLEY (William) 
Forbidden Apartments ............... 1800 

LISTER 
Veronica .......................... 1798 

LInZEJOHN (P.) 
Cipher ............................ 1791 
Henry ............................ 1793 

LLEWELLYN ( ) Mrs . 
Read, And Give It A Name ............ 1813 

LONGUEVILLE (Peter) 
Hermit 
-New e d i i n  ..................... 1786 
-New edition ..................... 1794 
-New edition ..................... 1806 
English Hennit ................... ,. 1815 - ................................ n.d. 

LOODON (Margracia) 
First Love ......................... 1801 

LOUIS XVI, King of France 
............. Testament de Louis Seize 1793 - ............................... 1793 

.............. Testament de Louis XVI 1793 - ............................... 1793 
LOWNDES (Hannah M.) 



Rose Cecil ......................... 1797 
LUCAS (Charles) Re v. A . M- 

Castlc of Saint Oonats ................ 1798 
Infernal Quixote .................... 180 1 
Gwelygordd .................... ,., 1820 

LYTTLETON (M.) 
Isabel ............................. 1802 
Lottcry of Life ...................... 1802 
Peregtùie .......................... 1803 
German Sorccrcss ................... 1803 
La Belle Sauvage ................... 1 803 
Fiesco. Count of Lavagne ............. 1 805 

M'GENNIS (Alicia) 
Strathbogie ........................ 1817 

M'LEOD (E . HI) 
Tales of Ton . Fi series ............. 182 1 
-Second series .................... 182 1 
mciple! ..........,............... 1824 
Geraldine Murray ................... 1826 
Belmont's Daughter ................. 1830 

MACAULAY (John) 
Verses Occasioned by the Death 
[ofJLouis XVI ...................... 1 793 

MACKENZIE (Anna Maria) 
former& Wight, Cox, Johnson, 
also 'Ellen of Exeter" and "Johonson 
Kiddersh " 
Calista ............................ 1789 
Monmouth ......................... 1790 
Danish Massacre .................... 1 79 1 
Mysteries Elucidated ................. 1795 
Neapolitan ......................... 1 796 
Dusseldorf ......................... 1798 
Swedish Mysterics .................. 180 1 
Martin & Mansfeldt ................. 1802 
Feudal Events ...................... 1800 
Almeria D'Aveh .................... n.d. 
Irish Guardian ....................... n.d. 

MALDEN (Miriam) 
Hope ............................. 1813 

MANDER (James) 
........... Derbyshire Minets' Glossary 1824 

MARMONTEL (Jean François) 
......... New Collection of Moral Taies 1792 

MARTIN ( ) Mrs . 
AIso "Helen of Here#.or&hire" 
D e l o d e  .......................... 1798 

......................... Melbourne 1798 
Reginald .......................... 1799 

.......................... Jeannette 1800 
........................ Enchantrcss 1801 

MASON (Catherine George) 

s e  Catherine Ward 
MATHEW (Richard) fiq . 

Courtly Annais ..................... 1814 
MAïHEWS (Elha K i a m )  

What Has B e n  ..................... 1801 
...................... Griflith Abbey. n.d. 

MA'ITHEW (Charlotte) 
htmspection ....................... 1802 

MAXWELL (Caroline) 
Lionel ............................ 1809 

MEADES (Anna) 
Su William Harringîon . New edition ..... n.d. 

MEEK (Thomas) Re v. 
.... P a m  on the immortaiity of the Sou1 1798 

MEEKE (Mary) "Gabrielli" 
Count S t. Blancard .................. 1795 
Abbey of Clugny .................... 1796 
Mystmious Wife .................... 1797 
Palmira and Ermance ................ 1797 

........................... Sicilian 1798 
.......................... Ellesmere 1799 
.......................... Harcourt 1799 

Anecdotes of the Altamont FamiIy ...... 1800 
Mysterious Husband ................. 1801 
Which isTheMan .................. 1801 
Independence ................... ,,. 1802 
Midnight Weddings ................. 1802 
-Second edition ................... 1814 
Tale of Mystery [~amlation] .......... 1803 

........................ Amarcment 1804 
Lobenstcin Village [translation] ........ 1804 
Ninc Days' Wonder .................. 1804 
Old Wife and Yomg Husband ......... 1804 
Something Odd ..................... 1804 
Wonder of the Village ................ 1805 
Something Strange .................. 1806 
Elizabeth; or, The exiles of Sikria [tram.] 1 807 
-New & conccted edition ........... 1819 

.................. Julien [~mlation] 1807 
Theh is a Secret, Find It Out .......... 1808 
Langhton Ptiory .................... 1809 
Unpublished Comspondence of 

..... Madame du Deffand [tramiation] 1810 
................. Stratagems Defcated 1811 

Matrimony ........................ 1812 
........................ Conscience 1814 

.................. Spanish Campaign 1815 
................... Veiled Protcctrcss 1819 

What Shall Be, Shall Be .............. 1823 
Times Past ......................... 1805 
Parent's Offering to a Good Child ..... 1825 
Birthday Resentation ................. n.d. 



MELVILLE (Theodore) ESq. 
Irish Chieftain ...................... 1809 

MERiTON (Henry) with John Rogers 
Circumstantid Nactative of the 
Loss of the HatsewelI ................ 1786 
-Thini edïtion .................... 1786 
-Seventh edition .................. 1786 
-Eighth edition ................... 1786 
-Eleventh edition .................. 1786 
-FiAcenth editîon .................. 1786 
-Twenty-fim edition ............... 1786 
-New edition ..................... 1791 

MILLIKM (Anna) 
Rival Chiefs ................... ,,,. 1805 

MMIFIE (Susannah) 
See Susannah Gunning 

A MODERN ANTïQUE 
See Medora Gordon Byron 

MONTAGUE (Edward) 
Cade  of Berry Pometoy .............. 1806 

MONTOLEU, Baroness de 
See Jeanne Isabella Pauline de Bottens 

MOODIE (Susanna) forme* Strickland 
Keepsake Guineas .................. * 1830 
Hugh Latimer ................... ,.. 1834 

MOORE (John) Dr. 
Edward. New edition ................. nad. 

MOORE (Edward) 
Fables for the FemaIe Sex. 
-New edition ................... ,, 1795 
SirWphdeBigod .................. 1811 

................ Mysteries of Hungary 18 17 
MOORE (George) 

Grasville Abbey. Second edition ........ n.d, 
... Tales of the Passions. Second edition 1 8 14 

MOORE (Marian) 
Lascelles .......................... 1 802 
Ananaand Maude ................... 1803 

MURAL (Ma-) Evq. 
See Mary Piikington 

MORGAN, La& 
See Sydney Owensan 

MOSER (Joseph) 
Turkjsh Tales ...................... 1794 

.................. Hermit of Cauc$sus 1796 
MOSSE (Henrieîta)/omrer& Rouviere 

................... Lussington Abbey 1804 
.................... Heirs of Villcroy 1805 

................ Peep at Our Ancestocs 1807 
.................... Old Irish Baronet f 808 

Arrivals fiom india .................. 18 12 
................... Bride and no Wife 18 17 

Fathefs Love and a Woman's Fnendship - 1825 
Gratitude .......................... 1826 
Woman's Wit and Man's Wisdom ....... 1827 
Blandfords ......................... 1829 

MOTER (Marie Madeleine) 
See M h e  de La Fayette 

MOTïLEY (John) 
Joe Miller's Jcsts. A new edition ...... 1800 

MUSGRAVE (Agnes) 
Cicely .......................... , 1795 
-Second edition ................... 1796 
-Thini edition ..................... n.d. 
-Fourth edition ................... 1 83 1 

................ Edmund of  the Forest 1797 
Solemn Injuction .................... 1 798 
Confessions ......................... ad- 

N A K H S W I  (Ziy AuI-din) 
Tales of a Parrot .................... 1792 

NAUBERT (Christiane B. E.) Mrs. [trumIutor] 
Walter de Monbary. Second edition .... 18 16 

NEWMAN (A. K.) 
Catalogue of Books in quires .......... 18 13 

NICHOLSON ( ) Mi. 
............... Orlando and Seraphina 1787 

ViIIage of Martindale ................ 1 787 
.......................... Catherine 1788 

...................... Solitary Cade 1789 
NIXON ( ) Captain 

Rarnble of Philo, and his Man Sturdy , . , . 1788 
NORRIS ( ) Mrs. 

Euphronia ...................... ... n.d. 
O'CONNOR (Daniel) 

[Circular] by Rev. Dr. O'Connor to 
Vicars [of] India .................... 1839 

OLD SOLDIER 
............ Letter fiom an Old Soldier 1798 

OPE (Amelia) 
Dangers of Coquctry ................. 1 790 

ORFORD, Lord 
See Horace Walpole 

ORLANDO 
Summer by the Sea .................. 1 807 
Chamber of  Dcath ................... 1809 

OWENSON (Sydney) @envar& Lody Morgan 
Woman; or, Ida of Athens .............. n.d. 

P. (F. H.) 
Castte of Caithness .................. 1802 

PALMER (John) Jr. 
Mystery of the Black Tower ........... 1796 

PARKER (Emma) "Emma De LMen 
Soldief s Offspring .................. 1 8 IO 
EvaofCambria ..................... 1811 





REGNAULT-WARIN (Jean Baptiste Joseph 
Innocent Philadelphe) 
Cavem of Strozzi ................... 1800 

REYNOLDS ( ) Captuin 
AidstoNature ...................... 1797 

RTCE ( ) Mrs. 
Desertcd Wife ...................... 1803 
Montcith .......................... 1806 

RICHARDSON (Samuel) 
History of Sir Charles Grandison ....... 1796 

ROBERTS (William) 
PilgrUnsProgress ................... 1813 

ROBMSON (Jobn) 
................... Audley Fortescue 1795 

ROBMSON (Maria Elizabeth) 
Shrine of Bertha .................... 1794 

ROBMSON (Mary) 
Walsingham . Second edition .......... 1805 
Angelin a Third edition .............. 18 13 
Sappho and Phaon . New edition ....... 1 8 1 3 
The Widow. New edition ............. 1813 
Vance nza. Sixth edition ............... n.d. 

ROBINSON (William) 
Address to the Inhabitants of the Parish of 
Tottenham-High-Cross ............... 1 799 

ROCHE (Regina Maria) /orner& Daiton 
................ Childrenofthe Abbey 1796 

-Second edition ................... 1797 
-Third edition .................... 1798 

................... -Fourth edition 1800 
-Fifth edition ..................... 1805 
-Sixth edition ..................... 18 1 O 
-Sevath edition .................. 181 5 

................... -Eighth edition 18 16 
-Tenth edition .................... 1825 
Clermont .......................... 1798 

.... Maid of the Harnlet, Second edition 1800 
-Thud edition ..................... n.d. 

................... -Fourth edition 1833 
Noctumal Visit ..................... 1800 

. .... Vicar of Lansdowne Second edition 1800 
................ Alvondown Vicaragc 1807 

...................... Discarded Son 1807 - .............................. 1825 
.......... Houses of Osma and Almeria 1810 

............. Monastery of St- Colwnb 1813 
................... Trecoîhick Bower 18 14 

................ Munster Cottage Boy 1820 
Bridal of Dunamore ................. 1823 

................ Tradition of the Castle 1824 
Castle Chape1 ...................... 1825 
Contested Election .................. t 828 

Con- ........................... 1828 
Nu's Picture ....................... 1836 

ROGERS (John) 
Ske Hmry Meriton 

RûûERS (John Bmjarnin) 
..................... Days of Harold 1816 

ROSCOE (William) 
Butterfly's Bail and Grasshopper's Feast . . 18 15 

ROSE (Edward) 
Sca-Devil ........................... n.d. 

ROSE (John) 
Caernarvon Castle ................... 1793 
Semons .. ........................ 1796 
Smnon Preached at the Consecration 

of the Church ...................... 1799 
ROSS ( ) Mrs . 

Cousins ........................... 1811 
The Marchioness! !! .................. 1813 

.................... Modern Calypso 1813 - .............................. 1814 
Suimgers of Lindenfeldt .............. 1813 
Family Estate ...................... 1815 
Paired-Not Matched ................. 1815 
Balance of Comfort .................. 1817 
S e c o n d  edition ................... 1817 
-Third edition .................... 1817 
-Fowth edition ................... 1818 

ROUSSEAU ( J m  Jacques) 
Onginal Lettes- New edition .......... 1820 

ROUVlERE @enrietta) 
See Henrietta Mosse 

ROWE (Elizabeîh Singer) 
Dtvout Exerciscs of the Hem- 
New edition ........................ 1795 - .............................. 1809 - .............................. 1814 - ............................... n.d. 

RO WSON (Susanna)fomerly Haswell 
Victoria ............................ n.d. 
Inquisitor .......................... 1788 
Charlotte .......................... 1791 
Mentoria .......................... 1791 
Fille de Chambre .................... 1792 
Reuben and RachcI .................. 1799 

RUSSELL ( ) Mirs 
Sketch of Her Own Circle ............. 1823 

s . (M.) 
Frances ........................... 1819 

SRB12VA 
.......................... Laurentia 1790 

ST . CLAIR (Rosalia) 
Sailor Boy ......................... 1800 



--.............................. 1 
Soldier Boy ........................ 1 - c............................. 1 
Nobility Run Mad ................... 1 
Diumal Evcnts ..................... 1 
Son of CTDonnel .................... 1 
Highland Castle ..................... 1 
Clavcruig Towcr .................... 1 

.......... Banker's Daughtcrs of Bristol 1 
.... First and Last Years of Wedded Life 1 

Fashionables and Unfasbionables ....... 1827 
UIrica of Saxony .................... 1828 
Eleanor Ogilvie ..................... 1829 
Doomed One ....................... 1832 
PauperBoy ........................ 1834 

ST . PIERRE (Jacque Henri Bernardin de) 
Shipwreck ......................... 1789 
Indian Cottage ...................... 179 1 - ............................... 1799 - ............................... 1800 

ST . QUENTiN (Domninique de) M . A- 
Complete System of Commerical Geography n.d. 
introduction to French Grammar ........ n.d. 
New French Grammar ................. n.d. 

SCANTLEBURY (T.) 
Right of Protestants Asserted .......... 1 798 

SCOTT (Caroline) 
Hermione; or, The Defaulter ........... 18 16 - .............................. 1843 

SCOTT (Honoria) 
Amatory Tales of Spain ................ n.d. 

SEBRIGHT (Paul) 
Coincidence ........................ 1820 

S E G W S  (Jcan Regnaud de) 
Zayde ..................... ,,,, .. 1780 

SELDEN (Catharine) 
Serena ............................ 1800 
English Nun ....................... 1797 
Gennan lettcrs [tral~l~iation] ........... 1805 
Villa Nova ......................... 1805 
Villasantelle ....................... 1817 

SELWYN (A.) Mas 
.................. MoralFairyTalcs +1814 

SEWRM (MI) [transfator] 
...................... Brick Boldmg 1804 

SHENSTONE (William) 
........... Essays on Men and Mamers 1806 

SHERTFFE (Sarah) 
Comlia ........................... 1802 

................. Forest of Hohenek 1803 
Humbert Cade ................... .. 1 800 

SHERWOOD (Mary Martha) 

See Mary Martha Bun 
SHOWES ( ) M a  

Interesthg Tales .................... 1797 
Statira ............................ 1798 
RestlessMamn ..................... 1799 
Agnes de Lilim [hamia~ion] .......... 1801 

SICKELMORE ( ) 
Raymond ........................... n.d . 

SICKELMORE (Richard) 
Edgar ............................. 1798 
Agncs and Leonora .................. 1799 

......................... Mary-Jane 1800 
Rashleigh Abbey .................... 1805 
Osrick ............................ 1809 
NewMonk ........................ 1798 

SiDDONS (Henry) 
Maid, Wife, and Widow ............... n.d . 
Son of the Stonn ..................... n.d . 
Leon ............................. 1791 
Somerset .......................... 1792 
ReginaldiTorby .................... 1803 

SINGER( ) Mr . 
Mystic Cade; or, Orphan heu ......... 1796 
Wanderer of the Alps ................ 1796 
Edwin ............................ 1803 

SLEATH (Eleanot) 
Orphan of the Rhine ................. 1798 
Who's the Murderer .................. 1802 
Bristol Heùess ...................... 1809 
Noctumal Minstrel .................. 1810 
Pyrenean Banditti ................... 1811 

SMALLSHAW ("Fred") 
Cornmittee of Loyal lslingtm Volunteers . 1800 

SMITH (Catharine) 
Caledonian Bandit ................... 1811 

................... Barozzi ,....... 1815 
SMITH (Charlotte) 

Ethelinde . New eàition ............... 1814 
Emmeline . Fifth edition .............. 1816 
-New edition ...................... n.d. 
Minor Mords- New edition ........... 1816 
-New edition ..................... 1823 
-Ncwedition ..................... 1825 
Old Manor-House .................... n.d. 
-Third cdition .................... 1822 
Dcsmond ........................... n.d . 
Marchmont ......................... n.d. 
Soli&ry Wanderer .................... n.d. 

SMITH (Margaret Bayard) 
Winter in Washington ................ 1824 

SMITH (Maria Lavinia) 
Fugitive of the Forest ................ 1801 



SMITH( )MISS 
CastleofArragon .................... n.d . 

Sn4H-H CR-) 
Rosine Laval ....................... 1833 

SMOLLETT (Tobias) 
Works of Tobias SmoUctt ............. 1797 

snm'm G*) 
HistoryofTabby .................... 1811 

SPENSER (Arthur) 
Iskander ........................... 18 19 

SPiESS (Christian Heinrich) 
Mountain Cottager .................. 1798 
Fallen Minister ..................... 1809 

STANHOPE (Louisa Sidney) 
................... Montbrasil Abbey 1806 

Bandit's Bride ...................... 1807 
-Second edition ................... f 8 18 
- ............................. 1827 
Age We Live In ..................... 1809 
Di Montranzo ................... .., 18 IO 
Confessional of Valombre ............ 1 8 12 
Valcombe ......................... 18 12 
Madelha .......................... 1814 
Treachery ......................... 18 15 

...... Nun of the Santa Maria di Tiidaro 1818 
Crusaders .......................... 1820 

....... Festival of Mora . Second edition 1 824 
Siege of Kenilworth ................. 1824 
Runnemede ........................ 1825 
Seer of Tiviotdale ................... 1827 
Corsair's Bride ...................... 1830 

STANHOPE (Philip Donner) 
See 4th Earl of Chestefield 

STARCK (Henry Savile De) 
Bertrand ....................... , 1808 

STARKE (Mariana) 
Widow of Malabar .................. 1 79 1 

................... -Second cdition 179 1 
.................... -Thid edition 179 1 

s-I"E='fT (R) 
........ Ald~'bamntiphoskyphomiostikos 1823 - ............................. '1823 

STEVENS (George Alexander) 
................... Lecture on Heads 1795 

STOPLEY (Hugh) 
.................... Chrisihi CuItus 1774 

STRATTON (Jemima Maria) 
................... Maid of the Castle 1794 

STEERWELL (J-) 
................. The Little Ttaveller 1834 

STREET( ) M&s 
................. Lake of Wmdenere 179 1 

Recluse of the Appenines ............. 1792 
mdon .......................... 1792 

STRICKLAND (Susanna) 
S e  Susanna Moodie 

STRUTT Glizabeth) 
S e  Elizabeth Byron 

STUART (Augusta Amelia) 
Cava of Toledo ................... .. 1812 

SULtrVAN(Mary AM) 
OwenCastle ....................... 1816 
-Second edition ................... 1823 

SULLIVAN (William Francis) 
History of Ben the Sailor ............. 1818 

SüMMERSEïT (Henry) 
Mspring of Russell ................. 1794 
Fate of Sedley ...................... 1795 
Probable incidents ................... 1797 
Mad Man of the Mountain ............ 1799 
Leapold Warndorf ................... 1800 
AI1 Sorts of Lovers .................. 1805 - .............................. 1811 

SUTHERLAND (Alexander) 
Redmond the Rebel .................. 1819 
St . Kathleen ........................ 1820 
Cospatrick of Raymondsholm .......... 18U 
Macrimmon ........................ 1823 - .............................. 1843 

s m s  (Hdetta) 
Margiana .......................... 1808 
Su William Donen .................. 1812 
Stories of the Four Nations ............ 1813 

TAPLIN (William) 
Taplin Improved .................... 1794 - .............................. 1796 - .............................. 1796 
Fadery lrnproved . New edition ........ 1807 

TAYLOR( ) Mks 
Jasephine .......................... 1799 
Rosalind .......................... 1799 
Nobleman and his Steward ............ 1803 
Fathcr and Son ..................... 1806 

TAYLOR (Eliza) 
H e h  of Avonmore ................ 1805 
Education ......................... 1817 

TAYLOR (Jeffnys) 
Tates and Dialogues in Rose & Verse . 
New dition ........................ 1825 

TAYLOR (John) 
Retics of Royalty .................... 1820 

E G G  (Thomas) 
Book of Utility ................... .. 1822 

TEUTHOLD (Peter) [trumlator] 



Necromancer ....................... 1794 
THOMAS (Elizabeth) **Mk Bridger Bhemantrle " 

ThreeOldMaids .................... 1806 
Husbaud and Wife ..-................ 1808 
Monte Video ....................... 1809 
MortimerHall ...................... 1811 
VindictiveSpirit ..-................. 1812 
Prison-House ....................... 18 14 
Baron of Falcon berg ................. 18 1 5 
Claudine .......................... 18 t 7 

THOMPSON (James) 
Major f iper. Second edition ........... 1803 

THOMPSON (Harriet) fornrerb Pigott 
Laurette ........................... 1807 

THOMSON (Benjamin) Jun. [tramia~or] 
Ildegerte ................... ... .... 1798 

THOMSON (3.) 
Wmified ........................ .. n.d, 

THOMSON (James) 
Seasons- A new edition ............-. 2 791 
................................ 1798 
Poems. Stereotype cdition ............ 18 13 

TRIMMER (Sarah) 
History of the Robins ................ 1 8 2  

TUCKETT (T. R.) 
Urbino ............................ 1814 

rURNER (Margaret) 
Infatuation .......................... n.d. 

TWSS (Richard) 
Trip to Paris ........................ 1793 

VAILLANT (Francois) 
.... Travels h m  the Cape of Good Hope 1790 

VAUGHAM (William) 
Vocabulary Arranged for the Instruction - 1 828 

VERE (Horace) 
.......................... Guiscard 1809 

VON WOLZOGEN (C.) 
Agnes de Liiien ..................... 180 1 

WALKER (George) 
............... Romance of the Cavcm 1793 

Haunted Cade ..................... 1794 
House of Tynian .................... 1795 

WALPOLE (Horace) 
Lord Orford 
Cade of Oaanto ..................... n.d. 

WARD (Cathetint George) b e r  Mason 
Daughter of St. Omar ................ 18 10 
MyNativeLand .................... 1813 
Cottage Ston'es ..................... 18 17 
-New edition ..................... 1825 
Robertina .......................... 18 18 

.................... Eve of St- Agnes 183 1 

AliceGray ......................... 1833 
WARNER (Richard) 

NetlcyAbbey .................-. ,.. 1795 
WARREN (Caroline Mati1da)fonneriy Thayer 

Conrade ...-...................-... 1806 
WATTS (Isaac) 

C d l e  Hymn ...................... 1822 - ............................. *1811 
WELD (Isaac) 

Travels in North A m e h  ............. 1807 
WEN'IWOR'rH (Zara) 

RccluseofAlbynHall.--. ............ 1819 
Hennit's Cave ...................... 1 82 1 

WEST (lane)fomerly Ilifle 
AIso"Prudentia Homespun " 
Advantages of Education ............. 1793 
-Second edition ................... 1803 

WESTON (Louisa) 
Cambrian Excursion .............-... 1 84 1 

WHITE (T. H.) 
Bellgrove Cade ..................... n.d. 

WHITFELD (Henry) A. M- 
Villeroy ........................... 1791 
Early Feu& ........................ 18 16 
But Which?. Second edition ............ n.d- 

....... Picturc h m  Life. Second edition n.d. 
WIELAND (Cbnstoph Martin) 

Confessions in Elysiwn ............... 1804 
WGLElY (Sarah) 

Glencmn ......................... n.d. 
WILL (Peter) [~u)tsIutor] 

.................... Homd Mysterics 1796 
WILLIAMS (William Frcderick) 

Tales of an Exile .................... 1803 
Witcheries of Craig Isaf .............. 1804 
World We Live In ................... 1804 
Young Fathet. ...................... 1805 

WILLIAMSON ( ) Cqtain 
Domhican.. ........................ n.d. - (Batbaral 
See Barbara Hofland 

WRIGHT (Elizabeth) 
Marvellous Plcasant Love-Story , . , . . , , . 180 1 

-HAM,( )Mr. 
Men and Women. Second cdition ...... 1 807 
What You Please. Second edition ....... n.d. 

=TES( ) Mrs. 
Elim .............................. n.d. 

Yom( ) Mrs. 
Valley of Collares [tramIation] ........ 1 800 
My Master's Secret .................. 1 805 

YOUNG (Edward) 



..................... Night Thoughts 1793 
YOUNG (Mary Julia) 

............................ Donaida n.d. 
....................... Faniiiy Pariy 1791 

Pocms ............................ 1798 
Rosc-Mount Cade .................. 1798 
HeirofDnimcondra ................. 1810 

ZIEGENMRT (Sophia F-) 
............. Orphan of Tintern Abbey 18 16 

ZSCHOKKE (Heinrich) 
Bravo of Venice. Eighth edition . . - . , . . 1826 
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Abbess . Second dition .................. 1834 
Abbess of  Valticra ...................... 1 8 16 
Abbey of Clugny ................... ,,,, 17% 
Abbey of Saint Asaph ................... 1795 
Abbey of Weyhill ....................... 1805 
AbbotofMontserrat ..................... 1826 
Abelard and Eloise . New edition .......... * 18 16 
Abmct .............................. 1797 
Academy of Science and Art ............... n.d. 
Accusing Spirit ......................... 1802 
Adams' Popular Moral Tales ............... n.d. 
Address to the Inhabitants of 

............... Tottenham-High-Cross 1799 
......... Address to the People of England 1803 

.... Address to the Praprîeto~~ of India Stock 1798 
Address to the Public, on circulating Iibraries . 1795 
Adelaide de Narbonne ................... 1800 
Adelaide; or, Conjugal affection ........... 1785 
Adelaide; or, nie counterchann ............. n.d . 
Adelaide; or n i e  massacre of St- Bartholomew 

Fi& edition ...................... 1830 
Adeline ............................... 1790 
Advantages of Education ................. 1793 

-Second edition ................... 1803 
Adventures of a Pin ...................... n.& 
Adventures of Anthony Vamish ........... 1786 
Affectionate Brothers .................... 1816 

-New edition ..................... 1827 
-MW edition ..................... 1829 
-New editioa .................... 1835 
-New cdition ..................... 1863 

Afnca Descnid ....................... 1834 
AgeandYouth ......................... 1813 
Age WeLiveh ........................ 1809 
Agnes ............................ .... 1801 
Agnes and Leonora ..................... 1799 

. .................... Agnes de Lilica ... 1801 
.......... . Agnes de-Courci Second cdition 1797 

......................... Aids to Nature 1797 
.............................. Aladdin 1840 

Albany ............................... 1819 
Albert . New edition ..................... 1821 
Albina ................................ 1786 

................... Aldennan and the Peer 1810 

.............................. Alexena 1817 
Alexis ................................. n.d . 

.................... Alf)ed and Cassaah 1788 
............ . Alfied Campbell New edition 1841 

............................. Algeriaes 1832 
..................... Alikrg the Tempter 1831 

............................ Aliu Gray 1833 
Aiicia aud hcr Aunt ..................... 1822 

-Newedition .................... *1835 
Ail Sorts of Lovers ...................... 1805 

-.. ............................. 1811 
Almeria D'AveVo ........................ n.d. 
Alphonso .............................. n.d. 
Alvar and Seraphina ..................... 1803 
Aivondown Vicarage .................... 1807 
Amabel . Second edition ................. 1818 
Amasina ............................. . 1804 
Amatocy Tales of Spain ................... n.d. 
Amazement ........................... 1804 
Am bassadof s Secretary .................. 1828 
Ammowin and Zallida ................... 1798 
Ancient Records ........................ 1801 

-Second edition ................... 1832 
Andrcw Stuart ......................... 1800 
Andmnica ............................. 1797 
Anecdotes of the Altamont Family ......... 1800 
Anecdotes of the Delbamugh Family ....... 1792 

-Second edition ................... 1792 
Angelina Thini edition .................. 1813 
Angel's Fonn and a Devii's H a r t  ........... 1818 
An&-Amcrican ......................... n.d. 
Anglo-saxons .......................... 1806 
Animated Skeleton ...................... 1798 
Ankerwick Castle ....................... 1800 
Anna Melvil ........................... 1792 
Anna ................................. 1785 

-Second cdition ................... 1786 
-ThÙd edition ..................... n.d. 
-Fourth editian ................... 1796 

Annals of Gammg . Second edition ......... 1775 
Anseho .............................. 1813 
Anticipation ........................... 1781 
Anti-Delphine .......................... 1818 

-Second edition ..................... n.d 
Antoinette ............................. 1796 
Amletta Zadoski ...................... 1 796 



Anana and Maude ...................... 1803 
Anel ................................. 1801 
Aristocrat ............................. ad. 
Arpasia ............................... 1786 
ArrivaisfmmIndia ...................... 1812 
Arthur Fi-Albini . mird ediaon .......... 18 10 
Arthur Mervyn ......................... 1803 - ............................... 1821 
Amlia ................................ 1790 
Ashton Priory .......................... 1792 
AssassinofSt GIenmy .................. 1810 
Astonishmcn t. Second edition ............. 182 1 
Atrocitics of the Corsican Damon ......... 1803 
Auberry Stanhope ............-O...... .. 1813 

................................. 1814 
Audley Fottescue ....................... 1795 
Augusta Denbeigh ...................... 1795 
Augusta .............................. 1787 
Augustus ............................... n.d. 
Augustus&Adelina ..................... 1819 
Aunt and the Niece ...................... 1804 
Aunt AM'S GiA ........................ 1824 
Austenburn Cade ...................... 1796 
Authentic Narrative of the Loss of the 

................. Earl of Abetgavenny 1805 
Avondale Mory ......................... n.d. 
Azalais and Ahar  ...................... 1799 
Bachelor's Journal ...................... 1 8 15 
Bachelors' Miseries ..................... 18 14 
Balance of Comfort ..................... 18 17 

................... -Second edition 18 17 
-. 'lhird edition .................... 18 17 
-Fou& edition ................... 18 18 

Baldwin ............................. 1820 
BalladSinger ........................... n.d. 
Balloon Jester ........................... n.d. 
Balloon, or Aerostatic spy ................ 1786 
BanditChicf ........................... 1818 
Bandit's Bride .......................... 1807 

................... -Second edition 18 18 - ............................... 1827 
............. Bankefs Daughters of Bristol 1824 

..................... BonksoftheDouro 1805 
Barbadoes Girl (as Matilda, 1 8 16) 

.................... -Tbirdedition 1819 
-Fifith edition .................... * 1825 
-New edition .................... * 1840 

Bard ................................. 1810 
BarondeFalkenheim .................... 1807 
Barou de Fleming ....................... 1804 
Baron de Fleming, The Son ............... 1804 
Baron of Falconberg ..................... 1 8 15 

Baron of Manstow ...................... 1790 
Baron's Daught et. Second edition ........... n.d. 
Barons of Felsheim ................... ,. 1804 

............................... Ban, ZP 1815 
................................ Bastilc 1789 

BathandLondon ....................... 1811 
.............................. Beatrice 1788 

Beau Monde ........................... 1809 
............................ Beauchamp 1817 

&autics of History . Seventh edition ........ 1818 
kggar Girl and her Benefactors ........... 1797 

-Second edition ................... 1799 
-Third edition .................... 1813 

Belleville Lodge ........................ 1793 
BelIgroveCastIe ......................... n.d. 

......................... Belmont Grave 1785 

......................... BelmontLodge 1799 
Befmont's Daughter ..................... 1830 

............................. Benedicta 1791 
. Berkeley Hall Second edition ............. 1803 

.............................. Bertrand 1808 
Biography of a Spaniel ................... 1804 

............................... - 1816 
-. .............................. 1826 
-New edition ...................... n.d. 

Birtti-day Rescntation .................... n.d. 
BlackBmer .......................... 1811 
Black Convent ......................... 1819 
Black Robber .......................... 1819 

-Second edition ................... 1832 
..... Blandfords ..................... .. 1839 

Blansay ............................... 1790 
Blmhcim Lodge ........................ 1787 
Blind Beggar .......................... (817 
Blind Farmer and his ChiIdrcn 

.................... -Sixth cditim 1830 
-Sevcnth edition ................. * 1831 

Book of Nature Laid Open . Second edition . . 182 1 
Boak of Utility ......................... 1822 

. Border ChieAains Second edition ......... 1815 
Botdems ............................. 1812 
Bouvene .............................. 1812 
Bravo of Bohrmia ...................... 1806 

-Second e d i i  ................... 1819 
Bravo of Venict . Eighth cdition ........... 1826 
Brick Bolding .......................... 1804 
Bridai of Dunamore ..................... 1823 
Bride and no Wife ..................... 1817 
Bristol Heircss ......................... 1809 
British Admiral ......................... 1808 
British Housewife ...................... 1797 
British Knight E m t  .................... 1790 





Complcîe Systcm of Commerical Geography . . n.d. 
Conccalmtnt ........................... 180 1 
Conduct .............................. 1814 
Confessional of  Valombre ................ 18 12 
Confaions ............................ a.& 
Confessions in Elysium .................. 1804 
Confessions of a Beauty .................. 1798 
Confaions of a Coquet .................. 1785 
Conrade ...................... ... ..... 1806 
Conscience ............................ 1 8 14 
Consciaus Duplicity ..................... 179 1 
Considerations Respccting the Voluntcer Corps 17% 
Constance de Lmdcnsdorf ................ 1807 
Constant Lover .......................... n.d 
Constitution of England .................. 18 10 
Contested Election ...................... 1 820 - ............................... 1828 
Contrast .............................. 1828 
Convictiod ............................ 18 14 
Cordelia .............................. 1799 
Correlia ............................... 1802 
Correspondents . A new edition ............ 1784 
Conair's Bride .................... ,.., . 1830 
Cospatrick of Raymondsholm ............. 1822 
Cottage Stories ......................... 1 8 17 

-New edition ..................... 1825 
Count Roderic's Castle ................... 1794 

-Second tdition ................... 1795 
Count S t. Blancard ...................... 1795 
Countess o f  Hennebon ................... 1789 
Court and Royal Lady's Pocket-Book ....... 1797 

.......................... Court Intrigue 1799 
Courtly Amals ......................... 1 8 14 
Courtship, Marriage, and Pic-nic Dinner of 

CockRobinandJenny Wren ......... *1811 
Cousins of S c h h  ................... ,. . 1797 
Cousins ........................... .,,, 1811 
Cradle Hymn ......................... *1822 

.............................. - '1811 
Cmsadefs ............................. 1820 
Cumbetland Cottager .................... 18 18 
Curious AdventUrCs of  a Little White Mouse * 17 90 
Cyanna ................................ n-d- 
Dacresfield ............................ 1820 
Dame Wiggins of Lee ................... 1824 
DangerousSecrcts ...................... 1815 
Dangers of  Coquetry .................... 1790 
Dangers 'Ibtough Life ................... 1 8 12 
Danish Massacte ....................... 1791 
Darnley Vale; or Emilia Fitaay ............ 1789 
Daughter of S t. Omar .................... 18 10 
Daughter.bLaw, her Father, and Family .... 18 13 

-New cdition ..................... 1825 
-New cdition ................... ,. 1829 

Days of Chivalry .................... ... 1797 
DaysofHamld ......................... 1816 
DeClifforci ............................ 1820 
kath  of Abel . New cdition .............. 1792 

.................... -A ncw dition 1794 

.................... -A DM ~ditiob 1796 
. Deccption .............................. n.d 

................... Decision. New edition 1835 

- ................................ n.d. 
.............. Declamion of the Merchants 1803 

................. Deeds of the Olden Tirne 1826 
Delaval ............................... 1802 
Delia ................................. 1790 
Del icate Objection ...................... 1775 

................... Dellingbrough Castle 1806 
...... Deloraine .................... .. 1798 

Democtat ............................. 1795 
................... -Second edition 1796 

Derbyshire Miners' G lossary .............. 1824 
Deserted Wife .......................... 1803 
Desertcr .............................. 1817 
Desmond .............................. n.d . 
Devil upon Two Sticks in England 

-Fifth edition ...................... n.d. 
Devout Exercises of the H e m  New edition . . 1795 

-.. ............................. 1809 - ............................... 1814 - ................................ n.d. 
DiMontranu, .......................... 1810 
Dictionary of Love ...................... 1795 
Discarded Daughter ..................... 1810 
DiscardtdSon ......................... 1807 - ............................... 1825 
Discontented Man ...................... 1815 
Disobedience ....................... ..- 1797 
Disorder and Order ...................... 1820 
Dissipation ................... ,.. ..... 1827 

.. Diunial Events ................... ,.. 1816 
Dalgomcki and Menzikof ................ 1805 
b m d c  Cornforts ..................... 1808 

-New edition ..................... 1816 
Domestic Scmes .................... ,.. 1 806 
Dominican ............................. n.d. 
haluan ........................... 1823 
Don Qukote . New edition ................ n.d . 

.. Donald Montcith ................... .. 1815 
................... -Second edition 1832 

. Donaida ..................... ,,., ........ n.d 



Doomed One .......................... 1832 
Dream ................................ 1801 
Duchess of York ........................ 179 1 
Duke of Clarence ....................... 1795 

-Second edia'on ................... 183 1 
M e  of Exetcr ......................... 1789 

......... Duncan and Peggy . Second cdition 18 15 
-New editim ...................... ad.  

Dunethvin. ............................ 1818 
Dusseldorf ............................ 1798 
EarlyFeuds ........................... 1816 
Economy of Human Life ................. 1793 - ............................... 1795 

-.. ............................. 1798 - ............................... 1799 - ............................... 1805 - ............................... 1806 
............................... - 1808 

Edgar Huntly ........................ 1803 
Edgar ................................ 1798 
Edrnund of the Forest .................... 1797 
Edmund ............................, 1790 
Ednc the Forester ........................ n.d. 
Education ............................. 1817 
Edward . New edition ..................... n.d. 
Edward and h a  ....................... 1806 
Edward and Sophia ..................... 1787 
Edward de Courcy ................... ,., 1794 
Edwardina ............................ 1800 
Edwin ................................ 1803 
Eleanor ............................... 1821 
EIeanor Ogilvie ........................ 1829 
Eliza .................................. n.d. 
Eliza Cleland .......................... 1788 

. .................... Elizabeth A novel ., 1797 
....... Elizabeth and her Tbrec Beggat Boys 1838 

-New edition ..................... 1840 
................... Elizabeth de Mowbray 18 16 

......... Elizabeth; or, nie Exiles of Sihria 1807 
........... -New & correctcd edition 18 19 

Ella ...................................... 
179% 

.. ................... EIIen and Julia .,. 1793 
........... Ellen, Countess of Castle Howel 1794 

................... -Second edition 1805 
. -New edition ...................... n.d 

Ellen Rushford ......................... 1794 
....................... Ellen Woodley .. 1790 

Ellesmere ............................. 1799 
............................... Ellinor 1798 

................... -Second edition 1799 
. Elliott ................................. n.d 

Elnathan .............................. 1811 
Eloisa de Claitville ...................... 1790 
Eloise de Montblanc ..................... 1796 
Elvina ................................ 1792 
Emb;inased Lovers ..................... 1775 
Emily- A novel ........................ 1792 
Emily of Lucerne ................... ,,., 1800 
Emily.or, T h e w i f e ' s m m r  ............ 1819 

. Emmeline FiAh edition ................. 1816 
. -New cdition ...................... n.d 

............................. Enchanter 1795 
........................... Enchanttess 1801 

............................... Energy i838 
English ExposC ......................... 1814 
English Gil Blas ......................... n.d. 

........... English Hennit (see &O Hennit) 1815 
. - ................................ n.d 

English Merchant ....................... 1795 
. EnglishMUisacl ......................... n.d 

........................... EnglishNun 1797 
English Travtllers' Guide to Hamburgh ....... n.d. 
Englishman ............................ 1812 
English-Woman ........................ 1808 

-Second edition ................... 1812 
Epinola de Heloyza a Abaylard ............ 1801 
Epitome of Military Events ................ n.d. 
Erestina ................................ n.d. 
EnninaMontrose ........................ n.d. 
Errars of Education ................... ,. 1791 
Emrs of Sensibility ..................... 1793 
Esquimaux ............................ 1819 
Essays ................................ 1805 
Essays on Men and Mamers .............. 1806 
Essays on the Art of Being Happy .......... 1803 
Etheli a. Second edition ................... n.d. 
Ethelindc . New edition .................. 1814 
Ethelwina ............................. 1799 
Eugene & Eugenia ...................... 1805 
Euphronia .............................. n.d . 
Eunace Fitz-Richard .................... 1826 
Eva ....................................... 

................................. 1799 
EvaofCambria ........................ 1811 
EveofS t. Agnes. ....................... 1831 
Evetuia . Newedition .................... 1815 

-New edition ..................... 1829 
Expericnce .. .................,......., 1828 
Express ............................... 1819 

. ... . Fables by the late Mr Gay A new edition 1795 
.................... -A new edition 1797 
.................... -A new edition 1807 

Fables [Gay] . 



-New d t i o n  ..................... 1800 
-New &on ..................... 1802 
-New dition ..................... 1806 
-Newedition ..................... 1814 
-Newedition ..................... 1816 
-Ncwedition ..................... 1830 

. ..... Fables for the Female Sex New edition 1795 
......................... FairCambrians 1790 

Fairiest [sic] ........................... 1795 
Fairy Ring ............................ 1783 

............................ Fairy Talcs 1788 - ............................... 1794 
FaithandFiction ..................... .. 1816 

..................... Falconbridge Abbey 1809 
Fallen Minister ......................... 1809 

......... Families of Owen and De Montfort 18 19 
Family Estate .......................... 1815 
Family Misfortunes ................... ,,. n.d. 
Family of Halden ................... ,.., 1799 

.......................... FamilyParty. 1791 
FamilyQuarrels ......................... n.d. 
Familysketches ........................ 1789 

. Fancied Events .......................... n.d 
Farewell Tales ......................... 1840 

............... Farrner of Inglewood Forest 1796 
-Second edition ................... 18 1 1 

................ Farmers' Three Daughters 1822 
. ..-........ Farriery hproved New cdition 1807 

Fashionabie Letter Writer .................. n.d. 
Fashionable Mysteries ................... 1829 

.......... Fashionables and Unfashionables 1827 
Fatalists ........................ ..,. 1821 

.......................... Fate of Sedley 1795 
................ Fate of Velina de Guidova 1790 

Father and Son ......................... 1806 
Father As He Should Be .................. 18 15 

-Second edition ................... 1824 
.......... Father's Legacy to His Daugbters 1794 

................... -New edition ,. 1795 
..... Father's Love and a Woman's Friendship 1825 

............. Faux Pas; or, Fatal attachent 1800 
Favourites of Felicity ..................... n.d. 

................................. Felicia n.d. 
Female Sensibility ...................... 1783 
Ferrandino ............................ n.d. 
Festival of Momus ...................... 1780 

-New dition ..................... 1780 
-New and improved cdition .......... n.d . 

Festival of Mora. Second cdition .......-.. 1824 
FestivalofS t. Jago ...................... 1810 
Feudal Events .......................... 1800 

................ Fiesco, Count of Lavagnc 1805 

Filial Remembrancer . Thid edition ........ 1820 
Fille de Chambre ....................... 1792 
F i i d e  Stones ......................... 1806 
First and Last Yean of Wdded Life ........ 1827 
First Impressions ..................... .. 1801 
First Love ............................. 1801 
FÏrst Night of My Wcdding ............... 1804 

........................ Fisherman's Hut 1801 
-. .............................. 1805 

........................... FiiEdward 1811 
F b y  ............................... 1792 
Fitzwalters .........................-.al 1829 
Flower of Genuinc Poetry ................. n-d- 
Follies of St James's Street ............... 1789 

................... Forbiddcn Apartments 1800 
FotceofLove ........................... n-d- 
Forest of Hohenelbe ..................... 1803 

............................... Fomsti 1806 
Fortesque ............................. 1789 
Fortitude .............................. 1838 
Foscari ............................... 1791 
Foundling o f  Devonshire ................. 1818 
Foundhg of Glenthom .................. 18î3 

............................... Fmces 1819 
..................... Francis and Josepha 1807 

Francis, the philantfiropist ................ 1786 
Frederic & Caroline ..................... 1800 
Frederic and Louisa ..................... 1792 

.............................. Fredcric 1788 
Frederica Risbcrg ....................... 1793 

-Secondedition ................... 1801 
French Emigtants ........................ n.d. 
Friend to Old England ................... 1793 
Frolics of an Hour ...................... 1795 
Fugitive of the Forest .................... 1801 
Furiny festcr .......................... + 1795 
~ a p &  Widc.mouthed. Waddling Frog ..... 1820 

-. .............................. 1823 - ............................... 1887 
Gazctteer . New edition ................... n.d. 
Gcneral Regulations and an Exphnation ....... 1795 - ............................... 1795 
Gcnerosity ............................ 1792 
Genevieve ... ......................... 1818 
Genius in High GIee ...................... n.d. 

.............................. Gcargina 1796 
....................... Getald Fitzgerald 1831 

Geraldine Murray ....................... 1826 
German l e t ta  ......................... 1805 

....................... German Sorceress 1803 

....................... Ghost of Harcourt 1803 
.................... Girl of the Mountains 1797 



.... . Glencarron ..................... ,., - -  n.d 
Glencorc Towcr ........................ 1806 
Glenmore Abbey ....................... 1805 

.......... G lorious Victory over the French 1793 
Godfiey De Hastings .................... 1798 
Godfrey Ranger ........................ 18 16 
Godmotheis Talcs ...................... 1842 
GonzaJo de Baidivia ..................... 1 8 17 
Good Grandmother, and her Offspring ...... 1820 

....... -Second edition wïth additions 1828 
...... -Second editian with alterations 1850 

Good-nature ........................... 1822 
Grandeur and Meanness .................. 1824 
Grasville Abbey . Second edition ............ n.d. 
Gratitude .............................. 1826 
Grave ................................ 1790 

-A new edition .................... 1793 
Gretna Green Maniages .................. 1823 

... Grey Friar, and the Black Spirit of tfie Wye 18 10 
Griffith Abbey .......................th.. nad- 
Guilty or not Guilty ..................... 1822 
Guiscard .............................. 1809 
Gwelygordd ........................... 1820 
Harcourt .............................. 1799 
Harley Radington ....................... 182 1 
Hatred ................................ 1802 
Haunted Cade  ......................... 1794 
Heaven's Best Gift ................... .. . 1797 
Heu of Dnimcondra ..................... 18 10 
Heu of Montague ....................... 1798 
Heiress of Avonmore .................... 1805 
Hein of Villeroy ................... ,... 1805 
Helen ................................ 1808 
Helena Egerton ......................... 1824 
Henrietta of Gerstenfeld .................. 1787 - ............................... 1788 
Henry .. ............................ 1793 

................... -Fourth cdition 1825 
Henry IV of Fmcc ..................... 1826 

..... Henry and Emma's Visit niid cdition 1800 
Henry and IsabeUa ...................... 1788 

...................... Henry de Beauvais 1798 
................ Henry of Northumberland 1800 

.................... Hermann and Emilia 1805 
........... Hermione, or The orphan sisters 1791 

....... Hermione, or Admonition to parents! 1 8 16 
............... Hermione, or n i e  dcfauiter 1843 

Hermit of Caucasus ..................... 17% 
Hermit (see also English Hermit) 

-Anewedition .................... 1786 
-A new cdition .................... 1794 
-A new edition .................... 1806 

.......................... Hmit'sCave 1821 
Hennspmng .......................... 1796 

................... -Second edition 1799 
-Thhi cdition (as Man As He 1s Not) . . 1809 

......................... Hide and Scek 1806 
. ................... Highland Castle ,,.. 1820 

Highland Mary ......................... 1826 
Highiandcr ............................ 1819 
HistoncaI aad entertainhg anecdotes ....-.. 1775 

S e c o n d  edition .................. * 1775 
Historical Description of Wcstministcr Abbey 1800 - ............................... 1806 - ............................... 1809 - ............................... 1824 

............................... - 1826 - ............................... 1827 - ............................... 1830 - ............................... 1836 
Histoncal Mernoirs of Shipwrecks .......... 1821 
History of a Clergyman's Widow ........... 1812 

-Second edition ................... 1814 
-Fifth edition ..................... 1823 
-Sixth edition ..................... 1823 
-Sevath edition .................. 1825 
-New edition ...................... n.d . - ................................ n.d. 

History of a Dog ........................ 1804 
History of a Merchant's Widow ............. n.d . 

-New cditian .................... 1820 
-FiW edition ..................... 1823 
-Sixth edition ..................... 1826 
-New edition .................... 1847 

Hiiory of Ben the Sailor & Ned the Soldier . . 18 1 8 
History of Cbarles Mandeville ............. 1790 
History of Europe . Sixth edition ........... 1828 - ............................... 1831 

-Eighth Editiw ................... 1836 
History of Myself and My Friend ........... n.d. 
History of Sandford and Merton ........... 1815 - ............................... 1823 
Hiiory of Sir Charles Grandson ........... 1796 
History of Susan Gray .................... n.d. 
History of Tabby .................... .. . 1811 
History of the Robins .................... 1822 
History of the Rackinghams ............... 1812 
Hive ................................. 1791 
Homicide ...................,........ 1805 
Honorina ............................. 1804 

................................. Hope 1813 
....................... Hortid Mystefies 1796 

Horrors of Oakendale Abbey .............. 1797 
Hours of Amuence, and Days of Indigence ... 1809 



House of Marley ........................ 1797 
House of Tynian ........................ 1795 
Housesofûsmaand ALmena .............. 1810 
House that Jack Built ................... 1821 
HowardCastle ......................... 1817 
Hugh Latimer .......................... 1834 
Humbert Cade ......................... 1800 
Humility .............................. 1837 
Husband and Wife ...................... 1808 
Husband Huntcrs ....................... 18 16 
Hypocrite ............................. 1814 
Hyppolitus ............................ 1805 
ISays, Saysi ........................... n.d. 
IdaIia ................................ 1800 
Idiot Heitess ........................... 1805 
Ildegerte .............................. 1798 
Ill Effects of a Rash Vow ................. 1789 
Illusions of Sentiment .................... n.d. 
Illustrated Alphabet ................... .. 1839 
Immeha ..........................,., 1799 
Imogen ............................... 1784 
Irnpenetrable Secret, Find it Out ........... 1805 
Impertinent Wife .................... ... 1806 
lmproving Tales for Youth ................ n.& 
Incognita ............................. 1783 
Independence .......................... 1802 
Indian Adventurer ...................... 1780 
Indian Cottage ......................... 179 1 - ............................... 1799 - ..........................*.... 1800 
Infatuation ............................. n.d. 
Infernal Quixote ........................ 1 80 1 
Inhabitants of Earth ..................... 18 1 1 
Inquisitor ............................. 1788 
Integrity . New edition ................... 1834 

-New edition ..................... 1836 
-New edition ..................... 1840 

Interesthg Tales ........................ 1797 
Inmgues of a Morning ................... 1792 
Introduction to French Grammar ............ n.d . 
Introspection ........................... 1802 
Invisible Enemy ........................ 1806 
Invisible Man .......................... 1800 

...... Iphigenia ..................... .. 1791 
Ireland ............................. 1820 
Irish ChieRain ......................... 1809 
Irish Excursion ......................... 180 1 
Irish Guardian .......................... n.d. 
Irish Heiress ........................... 1797 
Irishmen .............................. 1810 
Isabel ................................ 1802 
Isadora of Milan ......................... n.d. 

.............................. Iskander 1819 
ItWasMe ............................. 1813 
ItaIian Mystcries ,....................... 1820 
Italian- New editioti ..................... 1828 
Italian Vengeance and English Forbearance . . 1828 
Jack Daw .............................. n.d . 
James Wdlace ........................ 1788 
Jant de Dunstanvilk . Second edition ....... 1819 
Jane Talbot ............................ 1804 
Jaquelina of Hainault, Second edition ....... 1800 
Jealousy .............................. 1801 
leannette .............................. 1800 
Jemirna ............................... 1795 
Jessy ................................. 1818 
loe Millar's Jests 

.......... -A ncw edition (see 1773) 17-? 
-Anewcdition.. ................. *1800 

Johnson's Diamond Dictionary ............. n.d . 
Joscefina ............................... n.d. 

............................. Joscphine 1799 
JovialJester ........................... 1791 - ................................ n.d. 
Jovial Songster ......................... 1784 

-Foutth edition ................... 1789 
Judith .. ............................. 1800 
Julia de Saint Pime ................... .. 1796 
Julia de Vienne .......................... n.d . 
Juliana ............................... 1786 
Julien ......................,........... 1807 
Juliet ................................. 1789 
Juvenile Indiscretions .................... 1786 

-Second edition ................... 1805 
-New cdition ...................... n.d . 

Juvcnile Lavater ........................ 1812 
JuvcniIe Pastimes ...................... * 1 83 S 
Keepsake Guineas ..................... * 1830 
Kentucky ............................. 1834 
Kerwald Castle ......................... 1804 
L'intriguante ............................ n.d. 
La Belle Sauvage ....................... 1803 
Ladies Cornpanion ...................... 1805 
tadiesM yrof .......................... 1800 - ............................... 1814 - ............................... 1815 - ............................... 1816 - ............................... 1817 - ............................... 1818 
Ladies Miscellany ................... ... 1804 
Ladies Museum ........................ 1773 
m e ' s ]  Ladies Museum ................. 1792 - ............................... 1805 - ............................... 1807 



................................. 1808 
-. .............................. 1809 - ............................... 1812 - ............................... 1814 - ............................... 1815 - ............................... 1816 
-.. ............................. 1819 

Ladies New & Elcgant Pocket Book ....,... 18 1 1 - ............................... 1814 - ............................... 1818 
LadyDumevor ..................... ... 1813 
LadySaneGrey ........................ 1791 
LadyJane'sPocket ...................... 1815 
Lady of the Cave ................... ,,., 1802 
Lairds of Glenfern ...................... 18 16 
Lake of Wmdermere .................... 179 1 
Land Valuer's Assistant .................. 1809 
Lane's Annual Novelist .................. 1786 
Lane's Ladies Museum ................... 1792 
Langhton Priory ........................ 1809 
LasceIles .............................. 1802 
Laugh and Be Fat ........................ n.d. 
Laura Bfundel and her Father .............. 18 12 
Laura ............................... 1790 - ................................ n.d. 
Laurentia ................... ,.,, ........ 1790 
Laurette .............................. 1807 
LeapYear ............................. 1817 

-Second edition ................... 1883 
Lecture on Heads ....................... 1795 
Legacy ............................... 1799 
Leon ................................. 1791 
Leopold Wamdorf ...................... 1800 
Letter fiom an Old Soldier ................ 1798 
Letters fiom an Irish Studcnt . Second edition . 1812 
Letters h m  Sicily ...................... 18 14 
Letters fiom Sicily [a supplement] .......... 18 14 
Le~fromtheEasternCoastofSp ah ...... 1814 
LettersofJunius ........................ 1815 
Letters on Education . Fourth edition ........ 180% 
Levity and Somw ...................... 1809 
Liberal Amencan ....................... 1785 
Lidora ................................ 1791 
Life and Adventures of Robinson Cmoe .... 1790 - .............................. 1803 

-New edition ..................... 1805 - ............................... 1813 
-A new Edition with Cuts .............. n.d 

Life and most surprizing adventures of 
....... Robinson Crusoc . A new edition 1783 

Life as It 1s ............................ 1808 
Life of a Recluse ....................... 18 17 

Life of Baron Frcderic Trenck . 
-Fourth edition ................... 1817 

Lindam ia.. ............................ n.d. 
Lionel ................................ 1809 
Literary Leisurc ................... ,... * 1802 
Little Chimer ........................... n.d. 
Little TraveIer ........................ 1834 
Livc and Leam ......................... 1823 
Llcwellyn .............................. n.d. 
L o b t e i n  Village ...................... 1804 

.......... London Complae Art of Cookery 1797 
........... The London Cornpletc Songster 1775 

-New dition ...................... n.d. 
.................... The London Minstrel 1820 

London ............................... 1809 
....... Lord Chesterfield's Advice to his Son 1795 

Lorimoa ...................,......... 1803 
LottcryofLife ......................... 1802 - ............................... 1844 
Louis and Nina ......................... 1789 
Louisa Forrester ........................ 1789 

................... Loui sa. Sevcnth edition n.d. 
.................... -Eighth edition n.d. 

Love and Gratitude ...................... 1804 
. ... b v t ,  Hatred, and Revenge Second edition n.d. 
............... Love, Mystery, and Misery 1810 

Lovers and Eriends ...................... 1821 
Lucky Escapes ......................... 1809 
Lucy ................................. 1794 
LumleyHouse ......................... 1787 
Lusignau .............................. 1801 
Lussington Abbey ...................... 1804 
Lyric MiscelIany . New cdition ............. n.d. 
Maclog's New ... System .................... n.d . 
Macrimmon ........................... 1823 - ............................... 1843 

................ Mad Man of the Mountain 1799 
Madame Grimalkin's Party . Thud edition .... 1811 
Madeliaa .............................. 1814 
Madcline .............................. 1794 

................ Mademoiselle de la Fayette n.d. 
Magdalen .................... .... ... 1783 

.................... -Second edition n.d. 
Magician .............................. 1804 
Maid of Avon .......................... 1807 

.......... Maid of Moscow . Second edition 1816 
MaidofPadua ......................... 1834 
Maid of the Castlc ...................... 1794 

........ Maid of the Hamle t. Second edition 1800 
..................... -Third edition n.d. 
................... -Fourth edition 1833 
................... Maid, Wife, and Widow n.d. 



Major Piper . Second edition .............. 1803 
Man AsHcIs .......................... 1792 

................... -Second edition 17% 
.................... -niMcdition 1819 

Man As He 1s Not (see un& Hemsprong) 
Man of Failing ......................... 1789 
Manfiedi .............................. 17% 
ManhnC. Second edition ................ t 8 19 

--Tbird dition .................... 1828 
Mansion House ........................ 17% 
TheMarchioncss ....................... 1813 
Marchmont ............................. n.d, 
Margarita ...........................ta. 1799 
Margiana ............................. 1808 
Maria Cecilia .......................... 1788 
Mariamne ............................. 1793 

-New edition .............O..-.... 1801 
-Second edition .................... n.d. 

MarrieclLifi ........................... 1811 
Martin & Mansfeldt ..................... 1802 
Marvellous Pleasant Love-Story ........... 180 1 
Mary and Fanny ........................ 18 16 
Mary-Jane ..........................an.. 1800 

.............. Massacre of the French King 1793 - ............................... 1793 - ............................... 1793 
-. ..................,,.,....... ... 1793 - ............................... 1793 
-.. ............................. 1793 - ............................... 1793 - ............................... 1793 

Massouf .............................. 1802 
Matilda Fia-Aubin ...................... 1792 

........... Matilda; or, nie efforts o f  virtue 1785 
Matilda; or, The Barbadoes girl ........... 18 16 

(as nie Barbadoes GUI: l8 19, 1825, * 1840) 
Matilda St . Aubin ....................... 1793 
Matrimoay ..................... ,. .... 1812 
Maxims and Moral Rcflcaions . 

An improved edition ................. 1795 
Meditation and Contemplation . New edition . . n.d. 
Melbourne ............................ 1798 
Melissa and Marcia ..................... 1788 

................... -Second Edition 17% 
Melodist .............................. 1798 
Melwin Dale ........................... 1786 

.......... Memoirs and Adventwes of a Flea n.d. 
. ..... Memoirs and Opinions of Mr Blenficid 1790 

Mcmoirs of an American Lady 
-Thi.d edition .................... 18 17 

.... Memoirs of Ancient House of Clarendon 17 96 
Memoirs of the Life of Agrippina . 

-Second edition ................... 1811 
-Newcdition ................... ,, . n.d. 

Mcmoirs of the Princess of Zell ............ 1796 
Mm and Wmen . Second edition .......... 1807 
Mental Improvcinent for a Young Lady ..... 1793 

-A new edition .................... 1793 
-New edition ......,.............. 1796 

Mental Novelist ........................ 1783 
MentorÎa .............................. 1791 
Mecchant's Widow aad Her Family ......... 1814 
Merry Campanion . TbVd edition .......... 1786 
Meny Companioa ................... ,. 1795 
MerryJcstet ............................ a d -  

. Messiah . New edition .................... n.d 
Metmpolis ............................ 1811 
Midnigût Bell . Second edition ............ 1825 
Midnight Wanderer ..................... 1821 
Midnight Weddings ..................... 1802 

-Second edition ................... 1814 
Minerva Cade ......................... 1802 
Minor Morals . New edition ............... 1816 

-A new edition .................... 1823 
-New edition ..................... 1825 

[The] Minor ........................... 1787 
Minutes of the Roceedings of His Majesty's .... 1798 
Miriam .............................. 1800 
Mirth and Glec- New edition ............... n.d. 

. ......... Miscellaneous Poems (W Gillum) 1787 
Miscellaneous Poems (by a young lady) ..... 1790 
Miseries and Pleaswes of Matrimony ....... 1815 
Miscries of an Hekess ................... 1810 
Misfortunes of Love ..................... 1785 

. -............... Moderation New edition 1836 
Modern Calypso ........................ 1813 - ............................... 1814 
ModemKate .......................... 1812 
Modern Romance ........................ n.d. 
Modern Story Telkr ..................... 1791 
M a d m  Times . Second edition ............ 1817 
Modem Villa and Ancicat Castle ........... 1810 
Monastery of S t. Columb ................. 1813 
Monirnia .............................. 1791 
Monitor ...................,.......... 1796 
Monk of the Gtatro ..................... 1800 
Monmouth ............................ 1790 
Monsieur Botte ......................... 1803 
Montbrasil Abbey .................... ,. 1806 
Monte Video .......................... 1809 
Monteith .............................. 1806 
Montgomery ........................... 1796 
Montreithe ............................ 1814 
Motalthamas ......................... 1790 



...................... MoralFairy Tales '1814 
........................... More Ghosts 1798 
......................... Mortunet Hall 18 1 1 
....................... Mortunore Castle 1793 

......................... Mount Pelbam 1789 
........................ Mountain Chief 181 1 

Mountain Cottager ...................... 1798 
MunsterCoaagcBay .................... 1820 

............................. Murdcrcr 1808 
.......................... Murray Housc n.d. 

.................. MuscmGoodHumour 1795 - ............................... 1800 
Musical Misccllany ..................... 1789 
Musical Repository ...................... n.d. 

...................... Mutual Attachent 1784 
................... My Bird, andMy Dog 1809 - ............................... 1816 

...................... My Master's Secret 1805 
........................ My Native Land 18 13 
......................... My OldCousin 1819 

.................... My Uncle Thomas .. 1801 
Myrtle ................................ 1784 

.................... Mysteries Elucidated 1795 
Mysteries of Femey Cade ................. n.d. 

.................... Mysteries of Hungary 18 17 
Mysîeries of the Forest . Second edition ..... 1822 

....................... Mystenous Baron 1808 
................... Mysterious Fretboater 1806 

.................... -'hird edition 1829 
....................... Mystenous Hand 18 1 1 
..................... Mystenous Husband 1801 

....................... Mystenous Monk 1826 
..................... Mysterious Waming 1 796 

........................ Mysterious Wife 1797 
Mystery of the Black Towcr .............. 17% 

.................. Mystery Upon Mystcry 1808 
............. Mystic Cade; or, Orphan hek 17% 
............. Mystic Cottagcr of Chamouny 1794 

.......................... Mystic Events 1830 
................................ Nabob 1785 

Narrative of îht Loss of the Grosvenor 
...................... East Indiaman 1 791 

............... Natuml History of the Insccts 1841 
............... Naval Triwnph of Bntannia 1799 

...................... Neapolitan .. ... 1796 
.......................... Necromancer 1794 
.......................... Netley Abbey 1795 

New, Authentic Collection of Captain 
Cook's Voyages ........-........... 1787 

................... New Book of Garnes 1 833 
............ New Collection of Moral Tales 1792 
............. New Epitorne of British History n.d. 

New French G m a r  .................... n.d. 
New Monk ............................ 1798 
New Sylpb ............................ 1788 
NewminstcrAbbey ....................... n.d. 
Night Thoughts ........................ 1793 

..................... Nine Days' Wonder 1804 
................... . Nobility Run Mad .. 1802 

Noble Enthusiast ....................... 1792 
....................... Noble Wandems 1802 

................ Nobleman and his Steward 1803 
...................... NactunidMinstrcl 1810 

......................... Noctumal Visit 1800 
Norman Baaditîi ........................ 1799 
Notoriety .................... .-. ....... n.d . 

............................... Novelist n.d. 
NoviceofS t. Ursula ...................... n.d . 

............................... Novice 1814 
................... Nun and h n  Daughter 1805 
.................... NunoFMiscrccordia 1807 

......... Nun of the Santa Maria di Tindaco 1818 
...................... NunsofthcDescrt 1805 

Nun's Picture .......................... 1836 
Observant P e d ~ ~ a n  .................... 1795 
Observations on the Bank of England ....... 1797 

.................. -Second edition 1797 
Observations on the Publication of 

....................... WaltcrBoyd 1801 
Octavia New edition ..................... n.d . 
Odd Enough to be Sure .................. 1802 
Offspring of Russell ..................... 1794 

...................... Old English Baron 1820 
-Niath edition ..................... n.d. 

Old Famiiy Lcgend ..................... 1811 
....................... Old Irish Baronet 1808 

Old Manor.House . Third edition ........... 1822 
OIdNick ............................... n.d. 
OId Tics and New ..................... 1812 
Old Wife and Young Husband ............. 1804 
Old Woman ........................... 1800 
Olivia ................................ 1787 
One-Pound Note ........................ 1820 
Ora and Juliet .......................... 1811 
Original Lettas of Rousseau. New edition ... 1820 
Original of the Miniatute ................. 1816 
Original Poetry for Cbildrcn ............... n.d. 
Orlando and Setaphina ................... 1787 
ûtmond ......................... .. 1800 
Orphan of the Rbint ..................... 1798 
Orphan of Tintern Abbey ................. 1816 
Orphan Sistcrs ......................... 1792 - ............................... 1793 
Orphans of LIangloed .................... 1802 







-Fourth edition ................... 1820 
Sappho and Phaon . New edition ........... 18 13 
Saragossa ............................. 1825 
Says She to her Neighbour, What? .......... 18 12 
Scarlet Handkcrchief .................... 1823 
School for Majesty ...................... 1783 
SchoolofVVtue ........................ 1787 
School-Boys' D i v e r s i  ................. 1821 
Schoolmisaess ........................ 1811 
Scientific Amusements 
in Philosbphy and Mathematics ........... 1821 

Scotchwoman .......................... 1814 
ScottishLcgcnd ................... ..... 1802 
Sea-Devil .............................. n.d. 
Seasons . A new cdition .................. 179 1 - ............................... 1798 
Secluded Man .......................... 1798 
Second Addrcss to the 

Proprietors of India Stock ............. 1798 
Secresy ............................... 1795 
Secret ............................... n.d. 
Secret Avengers ........................ 18 15 
Secret of the Cavern ..................... 1805 
Secrets in Every Mansion ................. 18 18 
Secrets Made Public ..................... 1808 
Seduction ........................cc... n.d. 
Seer of Tiviotdale ....................... 1827 
Select Psalms and Hyrnns . Second edition ... 1793 
SelfODeniaI. New edition ................. 1834 

-New edition ..................... 1835 
-New cdition ..................... 1838 

Sempronia ............................ 1790 
Sentimental Deceiver .................... 1784 
Sentimental Joumey Tbrough Margate ...... 18 1 9 
Sentimental TravelIer ..................... n.d 
Serena ................................ 1800 

Sermon Prcachcd at the Consecration ........ 
Sermons by the Rcvcread J o b  Rose ........ 

....................... Sherwood Forest 
Shipwreck ............................. 

........................ Shrine of Bertha 
............................... Sicilian 

Sidney Cade  .......................... 
Siegt of Keniiworth ..................... 
Silvanclla ............................. 

....................... Simple Narrative 
............................... Sinclair 

................... Singularity ..c ...... 
Su Ferdinand of England ................. 
Su Gilbert Easterling .................... 
Sir Owen Glendowr ..................... 

Sir Ralph de Big& ...................... 1811 
Sir William Dorien ...................... 1812 
Sir William Harrington . New edition ........ n.d. 
S m . .  .............................. 1814 

-New cdition ..................... 1828 
......... -New and corrccted edition * 1 830 

Sisten of St, Gotbard .................... 1819 
................ Sketch of Hcr Own Circle 1823 

........... Sketches of Cambridge in Verse 1879 
SofdkBoy ........................... 1801 - ............................... 1831 
Soldiet of Pcnnaflor ..................... I 8 l t  
Soldief s Cornpanion .................... 1798 

.................. -Eleventh edition 1800 
................ -ïhirty-fifth edition 1803 
................ -Sixty-fiAh edition 1803 

Soldiefs Offspring ...................... 1810 
. ................... Solemn Injuction ,., 1798 

Solitary Cade ......................... 1789 
Solitary Wanderer ....................... n.d. 
Somerset .............................. 1792 

........................ Soinethhg Odd 1804 
Something Strange ...................... 1806 
Son of O'Donnel ........................ 1819 
Son of the Storm ........................ n.d. 
Sons of SL David ....................... 1816 
Spanish Campaign ...................... 1815 

........ Spectre of the Mountain of Granada 1811 
Spinster's Journal ....................... 1816 

. Spirit of Masonry ........................ n.d 
Spoilcd Chifd .......................... 1796 
SprightIy fester ......................... 1790 - ............................... 1800 - ............................... 1800 
'IhcSpy .............................. 1828 

.. Spy Unmasked .................... .. 1828 
Statua ................................ 1798 
Stella of the North ...................... 1802 
Stellins ............................... 1793 
Stolen Boy ............................ 1829 - .............................. *1830 

-New edition ..................... 1835 - ................................ n.d. 
Storics of the Four Nations ............... 1813 
Strangcr in îhe Valley .................... 1826 
slXalb8ct .............................. 1799 
Strangers of Lindcnfcldt .................. 1813 
Stratagems Defeated ..................... 1811 
Strathbogie ........................th... 1817 
Substance and Shadow ................... 1812 
Subterranean Cavern .................... 1798 
Succinct Account of al1 the Religions ....... 1791 



Such follies Are ........................ 1795 
Summer by the Sea ................... ,. 1807 
Surprishg Adventures of 

BamfLIdeMadnCarew .............. 1813 
Susanna ................... .. ........ 1795 
Suspicion ................... ,. ....... 0.d. 
Swedkh Mysteries ...................... 180 1 
Sydney Place ................... ..., . . .  1788 
Tables ................................ 1790 
Tale of Mystery ........................ 1803 
Tale Without a Titlt ..................... 1804 
Tales and Dialogues in Rose & Verse . 

New cdition ........................ 1825 
Tales and Novels ................... .,. . 1832 
Tales ................................. 1788 
Tales for Youth ........................ 1797 
TalesofaParrot ........................ 1792 
Tales of an Exile ....................... 1803 
Tales of a Tourkt ....................... 1823 
Tales of Clainaont Castle ................. 1822 

--................................ ad.  
Tales of EIarn .......................... 1794 
Tales of Syrnpathy ....................... ad. 
Talcs of the Passions . Second edition ....... 18 14 
Tales of Ton . First series ................. 1 82 1 

-Second series .................... 1821 
Tales of Truth .......................... 1828 
Tales of Welshland and Welsherie .......... 183 1 
Tancred .............................. 1791 
Taplin hnproved ........................ 1794 - ............................... 17% - ............................... 1796 
Testament de Louis Seize ................. 1793 

-.. ............................. 1793 
Testament de Louis XVI ................. 17 93 - ............................... 1793 
Theodore ............................. 1792 
Theodosius and Arabella ................. 17 86 
ThereisaSccret, FindItOut .............. 1808 
Theresa ............................... 18 15 
Thoughts in Risan ...................... 1 8 18 

......................... Threc Gil Blas 1804 
Three Old Maids ....................... 1806 

........................... Tbtee Vows 1845 
......................... Tim Grin's Iests n.d. 

................................. Times n.d, 
Times Past ........................... 1805 

......... To the Lords of [the] Privy Council 1800 
To the Master, Wardens, and 

................. Court of Assistants 1795 
Tour Through the South of England ........ 1793 

---............................... 1793 

Town and Country Cook ................ 1780 
Tom and Country Songster ................ n-d- 
Tradition of the Castie ................... 1824 
Traditions ........................LIS.... 1795 

-Secand dition ................... 1796 
Travcls h m  the C a ~ t  of G d  Hope ....... 1790 
Ttavels M No& Arncrica ................. 1807 
Travels Tbrough Amcrica ................ 1789 

-A BCW dition .................... 1791 
Travels to the NcthcrIands ................. n.d . 
Trcachery ............................. 1815 
Treatisc On Politencss ................... 1813 
Ttecothick Bowcr ....................... 1814 
Trial of Captain John Kimber ............. 1792 - ............................... 1792 - ............................... 1792 

................... -Secondedition 1792 

................... -Fourth edition 1792 

................... Trial of Tbomas Paine 1792 - ............................... 1792 

................... -Fourth edition 1793 
Trip to Park ........................... 1793 
Trip to Weymouth .................... ,. 1790 
Triunph of Agriculture .................. 1797 
Triumph of Loyaity ..................... 1794 

................... Truc-Boni Englishman 1786 
Turkish Tales .......................... 1794 
Two Pilgrims .......................... 1805 
Two Sermons . Second edition ............. 1792 

.................... -Third edition 1792 
UIn'ca of Saxoay ................... .,.. 1828 
Unchanged ............................ 1832 

................. Uncle Pcrcgrine's Heiress 1828 
Uncxpected Legacy ...................... n.d. 

................... Unfortunate Attachment n.d. 
Universal Songstcr ..................... 1780 

-New cdition ...................... n.d. 
Universal Spelling.book . New cdition ...... 1794 
Unknown ............................. 1808 
Unpublished Correspondence of 

................. Madame du Deffand 1810 
................... Ullsuspectcd O b m e r  1792 

Urbino .......................... ..... 1814 
Uwpation ............................ 1805 
Vaga Second edition ................... 1815 
Valcombe ............................. 1812 
VaIentine ............................. 1790 
Valetius's Addrcss to the People of England . . 1 803 
Valley of Collares ...................... 1800 
Valombmsa ........................... 1805 

.................. Vance nza. Sucth edition n.d. 
Veiled Protectress ....................... 1 8 19 



Veronica .............................. 1798 
Verses Occasioned by the Death ... Louis XVI 1793 
Vesuvia ............................... 1807 
Veterinary Mcdicme and Therapeutics ...... 18 t 4 
Vicar of Lansdowne . Second editian ....... 1800 
Vicissitudes A b d  ..................... 1806 
V i a  of Dcception ..................... 1788 
Victim of Passion ....................... 1795 
Victor ................................ 1802 
Victoria ................................ n.d. 
Victorina .............................. 1790 
Villa Nova ............................ 1805 
Village Lovers ......................... 1792 
Village of Martindale .................... 1787 
ViIlage Pastor and his Children ............ 1803 
Village Romance ................... ,,. . 1802 
Villasantelle .......................,... 18 17 
Villeroy .............................. 1791 
Vindictive Spirit ........................ 1812 
Virginius and Virginia ................... 1792 
Vùtuous Prince ......................... ad.  
Visitto London ..................... ... 1814 
Vivonio .............................. 1806 
Vocabulary Ananged for the Instruction ...... 1828 
Voluntary Exile ........................ 1795 
Voyage Round the World ................. 178 1 
Voyages and Adventures of 

Captain Robert Boyle ................ 1797 
Waldeck Abbey ........................ 1795 
Walsingham . Second edition .............. 1805 
Walter de Monbary ..................... 1803 

-Second edition ................... 1 8 16 
Walter the Murderer ..................... 1827 
Wanderer of the Alps .................... 17% 
Warbeck .............................. 1786 
WarMeld Castk ........................ 1802 
Watch Tower ........................... n.d. 
Weird Sisters .......................... 1794 
Welch Peasant Boy ..................... 1808 

. West Indian ........................ ,. 1820 
Westbrook Village ...................... 1799 
What Has Becn ......................... 1801 
What Shail Be, Shall Be .................. 1823 

........... What You PIease . Second edition n.d. 
WhichIsTheMan'? .................. ... 1801 
Whim ofthe Day ........................ n.d. 
Who is the Bridegroom? ................. 1822 
Who's the Muderer? .................... 1802 

...... Whole Duty of Woman . A new edition 1796 
............... [The] Widow. New cdition 1813 

Widow of Malabar ...................... 1791 
-Second edition ................... 179 1 

--Tbitd cdition .................... 1791 
Widow of Soleure ................... ... 1828 
Widowed Bride ..................... .,, 1802 
Wieland ............................... n.d. 
Wife and the Mistress .................... 1802 

--Second cdition ................... 1803 
Wife of Fitzalice ........................ 1817 
m e ]  Wife ............................. n.d. 
William and his Unck Ben ............... 1826 

-New edition ..................... 1829 
.................... -Newcdition *1834 

Wilfiam of Normandy .................... n.d. 
W&ot ............................... 1782 
Wninifkd .............................. n.d. 
Wimter in Washington ................... 1824 
Wmtef s Tale .......................... 1799 

-Secondedition ................... 1811 
-New edition ...................... n.d. 

Wisdom in Miniature 
-A new edition .................... 1793 
-A new edition .................... 1794 
-A new edition .................... 1799 - ............................... 1804 - ............................... 1805 
-.... ........................... 1811 - ............................... 1812 

. Witch of Aysgarth ,.................. .. 1814 
.................. Witcberies of Craig Isaf 1804 

Wits Museum .......................... 1780 
................... -A new edition 1 790 
...................... -New edition n.d. 

............... Wmd Prim and the Witch 1822 
................ Woman as She Should Be 1793 

...................... Woman of Quality 1786 
............... Woman; or, Mmor maxims 1818 

Woman; or, Ida of Athcns ................. n.d . 
woman's a kiddle ...................... 1824 

.......... Woman's Wit and Man's Wisdom 1827 
Women As They Art .................... 1796 

... ,......... Wonddbl Adventures Guliver 1811 

................... Wonder of the Village 1805 
Wood Nymph .......................... 1806 
Worlrs o f  Hcrvy Fielding ................. 1783 
Works of Tobias Smollett ................ 1797 
WorldWe LivtIn ...................... 1804 
Wreath of Friendship .................... 1790 
Yamboo ..........................,. 1812 

...........*........ . -Second edition n.d 
............... Young Cadet. New edition 1836 

Young Cmsoe . New edition ............. 1828 
-New edition ..................... 1829 

.................... -New edition 1840 



Young Father .......................... 1805 
Young John Bull ....................... 1828 
Young Lady's Library .................. *1839 
Young Motber ......................... 1808 
YoungNorthcmTiaveller ................ 1813 

-New edition ..................... 1825 
-... ........................... '1830 

Youth's Instnictor .................... ,., n.d. 
Zayde ................................ 1780 
Zonada ................................ n.& 




